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When we in
troduced Microsoft
Word six years ago,
we weren't planning
on making history.
We had just
one goal, and a fairly simple one at
that: to make a word processor that
suited people's needs.
Then again, we knew that the
people we wanted to suit were a wild
ly diverse, independent lot: Mac® users.
So it made sense to let them tell us
exactly what to put into Word.
Which they did.
First, there were some folks
who didn't like tabbing much. Fair
enough. For them, we developed Tables-an easier way to set up side-by
side paragraphs, columns of numbers,
even forms. No tabs. No hassle.
Then we heard from a few more
people. "Love the Tables gig;' they said.
"Now, about this text-numbers-graphics combo all in one document .. :'
We made that simple with "warm
links~' Once you've linked Microsoft
Excel data to a document, keeping
that document updated with the lat
est Microsoft Excel figures is easy. Just
click your mouse.

Then there were those senders
of mail, who didn't want to click-click
dick-click-click-click
So we built support for Microsoft
Mail right into Word. Now, with just a
click, everyone stays in the loop. And
work in progress stays in progress.
As it happens, listening to what
Mac users want is a pretty good way to
design software.
How else can we explain Word
version 4.0 being the most popular
word processor in Mac history?
And those cards and letters are
still coming. "Listen;' someone'll say. "In
case you're working on the next Word.. :'
Which we are. In fact, if you've
got some input for us, feel free to drop
us a line. Or if you'd like to find out
more about Word, call us at (800) 541
1261, Department P22.
Our goal is still simple: to make
Word the best word processor around.
With the latest technology-translated
into human terms, of course.
After all, we're only making his
tory because we make word processors
the way you like 'em.
Mr~so-~I $
~ v,-:_
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Making it all make sense·
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If you share electronic infonnation with other
computer users, your business depends on your network
connections. Here's a primer on the top technologies to
get you plugged in to the ' 90s ... ............................... 92
Thoroughly Modern Modems
BY STEPHEN S ATCHELL AND THE M AC LJSER L ABS Sl'AFF

A modem is a modem is a modem, right? Nope ;
new technologies and fea tures trans late into significant
differences among high-end 2,400-bps modems. We
pushed eight Mac-specific turnkey packages to their
limits and di scovered that the best 2,400-bps modems
deliver close to 9,600-bps throughput. If you like getting
four times what you bargained for, read on ........... 100
The Best of UNIX and the Mac:
A/UX 2.0

Take a guided tour of
connectivi ty technologies
in the MacUser Labs
NetWorkShop.
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BY ALE XIS ROSEN, JEFF PrnELKAU, AN D THE

M ACUSER LABS STAFF

A/UX is the most interesting and impressive software
from Apple since HyperCard. And it 's the on ly UNlX
system that offers a large base of productivity applica
tions thatoffercut-and-pastecompatibility among UN1X
files . .... ....... .... .. .. .. .. .. .... ...... .................................. .. . 118
The Invisible Bridge to Mainframe Data
BY V ERNON K EENAN, PAUL YI , AND THE
MACLJSER LABS STAFF

If you want to access your finn 's mainframe-based data
with your Macintosh and if you want the mainfra me to
shoulder most of the task of fi nding that data, you ' re in
luck - Apple's DAL , Oracle 's SQL*Net , and
TechGnosis' SequeLink all do it well, although in quite
distinct ways ... .... ................... .............. .................. 138
Best-Buy Bargain Word Processors

100
The humble modem
evolves into a
hi gh-performance
communi cat ions tool.

BY CHARLES S PEZZANO, K ELLI WiSETM, AND THE
M ACUSER L ABS STAFF

Not everyone is writing novels or thick corporate manu
als. (And even those who are may want a si mpler tool for
smaller jobs.) There are now four good low-cost word
processors to choose from - Claris MacWrite II , the
word-processing mod ule of Microsoft Works 2.00, New
Horizons WordMaker 1.0 l , and T/Maker WriteNow 2.2
- plus several shareware products . ................ ...... . 156
Buying Smart
BY SH ELLEY ZULMAN

174
Consumer
crusader David
Horowitz tells how
to be a savvy
Mac buyer.

156
Word processing has
never been so easy 
or inexpensive.

Puzzled about buying computer gear, finding good deal
ers and mail-order fi rm s, decoding warranties, and figur
ing out what to do when a company goes bankrupt?
Here 's how to stretch your dollars and shrink your anxi
eties, along with advice from the host of the sy ndicated
TV show "Fight Back! with David Horowitz." ..... 174
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It's like owning
adisk drive with
abulletproof vest.

Introducing the Metro with SCSI Sentry
EMAC has found a way to prevent unnecessary
Macintosh hard drive fatalities with SCSI Sentry;"
an engineering breakthrough in
disk drive reliability. It protects
your disk drive from damaging
shorts that can trap data inside
your hard disk . Which makes
any drive with the SCSI Sentry
substantially more reliable.
And only EMAC Metro drives have it.
Metros are zero-footprint disk drives - so they
fit perfectly under a Mac Plus or SE. You can also
stand Metro on its side next to any Mac II, keeping
your desk free for papers, phones, or photographs.

But Metro's engineering goes far beyond pure
aesthetics. With some of the most stringent testing
in the market- and mean-time-between-failures
ratings of 50,000 to 70,000 hours- these drives were
built to keep you up and running. And, if your
Metro drive ever does have problems, our modular
design makes diagnosis and repair quick and easy.
When you add the SCSI Sentry to such reliable
disk drives, you know your data's safe with Metro.
If you want to own a disk drive with a bulletproof
vest, call EMAC at 1-800-821-0806, extension 2222,
(In Canada , 1-800-663-5161).

!lvtAC, tM UtAC lcgo.Mrt.ro, 11nd SCSI SC"ntry, arr lr.admwrb of £1"".r Systoru, /nr. Othv brand
111UfJrs aJt:I prodMrt namturr tr.Wmwrb or wgul rml lt•dmrarb of thnr rnp«fltV' rom ftfn ks.
£MAC.a divdion of (crar:r Syf.tt'rltf, llf(., 4B4JJ .Milm;:,,it Drn,.., f rmwn 1. CA 9.,5.18
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Put an end
to the envelope hassle!

How to Reach Us

GOZMAC
If you· re a CompuServe subscriber, you can reach
us on Zmac, the on-line service for MacUser.
Jusl type GO ZMAC, or look elsewhere in this
issue for information on how to sign up.

Product Announcements and Updates
Please send yo ur letters or press rcleuscs abou t
new products or upgrades to Michele Swkol.
Assistant Editor.MacUser . 950 Towe rLanc, 18th
Floor, Foster C i1y, CA 94404, or 1ype GO
MACUSER on Zmac.

Save commonly used addresses
in a convenient pop-up menu .

Set a defau lt return
address or logo.

Help Folder
If you' ve got a Mac question or problem, send ii
to Help Folder, c/oMacUser at the above address,
or fora personal answcrto your problem. type GO
TECHSUPPORTon Znrnc. You shou ld also Jake
advantage of local user gro ups. You can !ind !he
one nearest you by ca lling Apple toll -free al (800)
538-9696, ext. 500.

11111

t':a1 twri nt f''l>l"~'r

lt.\i I t ':itMdr.il 0;1Jo., Rn;,id
\l:&r~" i l~.t:A

Tip Sheet

9S l7 1

We love gening tips from our readers. Send yo ur
lips lo Tip Sheet, c/o MacUser a1 the above ad
dress. or type GO TECHS UPPORT on Zmac. We
can ' t print every tip. but we 'll try our best 10 pick
the most interesting ones for publicati on.

Calling All Programmers

Perfectl y positioned
address in your choice of
fon t, sty le and size.

We'd like to hear from any programmer who is
interested in contributing to our utilities disk or
labs-benchmark disk series. If you 're interes1ed,
contact Michele Stokol at !he above add ress.

Optional US Postal service
tested bar codes on laser
printers speed-up your mail.

Writing for MacUser
If yo u have an idea for an article you'd like to
write, we' d like to hear abo ut it. Send a query
lette r w ith sa m p les o f your writing (publis h ed, if
possible) and infonnation about you r background
to Nancy Peterson, Adm in istrative Assisiant,
MacUser. al the above address, or type GO
MAC USER on Zmac. No calls please. We rarely
buy unsolicited man uscripts, so don ' 1 send us a
completed article without writing to us first. Al
low four to six weeks for a reply.

"Cool little products such as KiwiEnvelopes!
make the world a slightly better place to live."
Guy Kawasaki , Mac Use r. Nov 1990.

Permissions and Reprints

"It turns out a perfectly addressed finished
product ... and it has about a two-minute
learning curve."
Cyn thia Harriman, MacWorld, May 1990.

KiwiENVELOPES!
one c lick is all it takes !
Buy KiwiENYELOPES! now and
get FRE E C LIP ART from Dubl
Click Software to add pizzaz to your
return addresses.
Send thi s coupon alo ng with your
reg istration card and we' ll ship you
back a di sk full of the best envelope
clip art FREE OF CHARGE.
Ac t now!
Offer valid while quantities last.

Complaints about Advertisers

9



~

, - -TryKiwiENYELOPES! ----,
FREE fo r 60 days !
I want to try Ki wiENY ELO PES! on Ki wi's
60-day guarantee. II' I am not satisfi ed. I may
return it within 60 days for a full refund.
Ki wiEN VELOP ES 1 is $49 .95
$3.20 shipping and handling.
CA residents add S'.l.37 tax.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I Call 800-321-8742 dept. E I
I
I or send check and copy of thi s ad to:
I
I KiwiSOFTW ARE. Inc.

Please circle 398 on reader service card.
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Material in this publication may 1101 be repro
duced in any fonn without permission. Send
pennission requests to Chantal Lavclanct and
reprint requests to Claudia Hardison. Ziff-Davis
Publishing Co., a division of Ziff Communica
tions Co .. One Park Ave., New York. NY 100 16.
MacUser' s edi tors are not responsible for the
content of the advenisements in 1he magazine,
although our publisher makes every effort lo
prevent fraudulent and misleading adve rtisi ng
from appearing. However. if you bought a prod
uct advertised in MacUs1'r. are dissat isfied. and
can't resolve the problem. write to (do not call)
Liserte Willemsen . Advertisi ng Depa rtment ,
MacUser. 950 Tower Lane. 18th Floor. Foster
City, CA 94404. Include copies of relevant cor
respondence. and please be as specilic as possible.

Ir you want to subscri be to Mo cUser. lm vc a c1ucs1ion or
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write
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The Network Communications Solution.
EtherGate is the onlyEtherTalk ni/LocalTalk TM gateway
that also supports wide-area internetwork routing, Dial-In
Network Access ™from a single remote Mac or PC and inter
network serial device sharing. One at a time. Or all at once.
The Global Internetwork.
EtherGate lets you link remote EtherTalk TM and LocalTalk TM
LANs, no matter where theyare. With a modem, EtherGate
can communicate asynchronouslyover dial-up lines, or
synchronouslyover dedicated lines or ISDN. Dial-In Network
Access rn allows asingle remote Mac or PC to use inter
network resources and files. Fromacross the street. Or across
the country.

'
•

The Productive Internetwork.
Macs and PCs can also share serial devices through
EtherGate.Just plug one or two printers, plotters, moderns or
other serial devices into an EtherGate, and they're available
to the entire internetwork. Over EtherTalk.™Or LocalTalk:M
The Network Communications Company.
Whatever your network communications needs, Shiva has
solutions. Including the popular FastPath 4 gateway, with
versatile K-Star software, for networking envirornnents such
as DECnet and TCP/IP. For more information about
EtherGate, FastPath and other Shiva products, call
1-800-458-3550.

EtherGate·
·
bJJShiva

Wf!'re Putting Networks To Work 0
One Cambridge Center, Cambridge, MA 02142
All produa names are 1r2demuk.s ur 1heir rcspeClh't mwufaaurers.

INTRODUCING THE RUGGED, RELIABLE,
REMOVABLE BERNOULLI TRANSPORTABLE.
In a shakedown of removable storage
devices, one drive quickly rises
to the top. The new 44MB
Bernoulli®Transportable. A
revolutionary drive that deliv
ers truly reliable hard-disk-like
:..
~
performance. Day in and day
out. Whether in the office or on the road.
Bernoulli's patented design spins a flexible
disk at high speed, drawing it up to the
read/write head. Which, unlike hard disks, makes
Bernoulli virtually head-crash free. Should the
drive encounter a jolt or dust particle, the disk
falls harmlessly away from the head, making
Bernoulli the tough
THE BERllOUW ADVANTAGE
est, most reliable

Gold Standard five-year disk
life guarantee.
The Transportable's per
formance puts you in the
fast lane, too. A high transfer
rate, together with Bernoulli's
intelligent buffer and user-config
urable cache, give Bernoulli excep
tional real-life performance.
If you'd rather go cordless, there's a battery
powered version, which, like the Transportable,
fits neatly under a Macintosh SE. And now,
Bernoulli takes
your dollar the
extra mile with
dramatically
reduced prices
(as much as 20 percent lower) that affect the
entire Bernoulli family, including the dual.
Which all adds up to one thing: Bernoulli's
closest competition isn't close at all.
So call 1-800-289-4032 for free literature.
Because no matter what road you travel,
Bernoulli is the only system that can take it.
Over the long haul.

--
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that of our competition and 20 percent better
than the most popular Winchester drives, putting
Bernoulli in a class with the best hard drives.
Bernoulli's 44MB disks can take 1,000Gs of shock
force - an 8-foot drop or all kinds of road abuse.
And we back that up with an unprecedented

.•.

BERNOULLr

------STORAGE SOL U TIONS BY

f•Jl:GA•

The Iomega logo and Bernoulli are registered trademarks. and Befnoolll Moans Socurtty Fot Your Data ls a 1rademarlc of Iomega Corporation. All other company names are roglato1od trademorks of their respoctlve oompanlea .
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AND NOW WE'LL TRANSFORM THIS,

AN D TH I S ,

AND THIS,
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AND EVEN THIS,

INTO THIS,

lntouch
.... _..,,_ __ •
...

..,.,,.._

WITH JUST THIS.
In/ouch organizes your names, addresses, phone numbers,
and notes foster and easier than you con pull o rabbit out of o hot.
For only $69 .95 , you con put unlimited names, numbers,
and notes into o conven ient Desk Accessory. Without any set up or
programming . So you con dial your phone, print envelopes and
labels, even time and dote·stomp you r notes at o moment's notice.
If you wont to get organized mogicolly, it's time to get In/ouch .
Coll Advanced Software at (800) 3465392.

lntnuch

The fast , easy way to stay in touch and organized
Aclvonced Softwore, Inc., 1095 East Dueno Avenue, Sunnyvale CA 94086 (408) 733 ·0745
All produc1s 010 trodemorks ol their respecrivc holders.
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No Mac Is an Island
l wa time to expand our lab facilities . We needed to test
more and more products under rigorous laboratory condi
tions. The most pressing research topics - in terms of reader
interest and testing difficulty - were networking and connec
tiv ity. So we constructed a new half-million-dollar faci li ty to
explore these areas and more.
Sounds easy. It wasn't. But the Mac User Labs NetWorkShop
connectivity center is finally a reality. It 's comea long way from
our first network
test ing
facility ,
which overflowed
from a cubicle to two
cubies; to two cubes
and a comer office;
and fina ll y into a
custom-built, state
of-the-art, dedicated
laboratory for testing
Macintosh networks
under the real-life
condition of mixed
MacUser's Stephan Somogyi luxuriates in
platforms.
his natura l habitat, our fabu lous new
Henry Bartman,
NetWorkShop connectivity laboratory .
our technical direc
tor, spearheaded the effort. His right-hand man for the past year
and a half has been project leader Stephan Somogyi. In addition
to being a networking and connectivity maven of note, Stephan
is also our resident software-development expert and the au thor
of the Labs' standard hard-disk-benchmark program,
DiskBasher!.
Stephan has compiled some of the etWorkShop's indus
trial-strength statistics: The NetWorkShop includes more than
30 Macs, a NeXTcube, a Sun SPA RCstation IPC, a DEC
Micro YAX 2000 and a V AXserver 3100, a Compaq 386/33
Deskpro and a Compaq Deskpro 286, a Zeos 386, and an fBM
PS/2 Model 80. These machines run a variety of operating
systems - including DOS, OS/2, Windows, and A/UX 2.0
(Apple' s flavor of U IX ) mounted on a Ilfx - and multiuser
network packages - including Novell NetWare and 3Com 3+
Open file servers. Even the lab 's windows are special : The
electrostatic windows go from transparent to opaque with the
flip of a switch, maintaining privacy and ecurity for the
evaluation of trade-secret prerelease products.
But the real beauty of the Mac User Labs NetWorkShop is the
way the lab team organized and linked the dozens of machines.
For example, the modular-Macintosh CP s are packed together
like San Francisco row houses and are stored on specially
designed carts with rollout shelves below the tabletops for
maximum access. Stephan and Henry linked the CPU by first
assigning each machine a junction box with four jacks: one for
LocalTalk, one for twisted-pair Ethernet, one for token ring,
and an extra one for modem connections or other twisted-pair
based applications . The junction boxes were then linked to
patch panels that can easily be switched and reconfigured from
a central location.
All told, it took more than 30 miles of wiring to complete the
lab; it 's just one more way th at Mac User Labs goes the extra
mile - or 30 - to get the job done. ~

I

Unlockin

Corporate ata
ORACLE.for Macintosh gives users direct access to PC, mini, and mainframe databases.
We all remember 1984, when
Macintosh promised to put the
power into the hands of the rest of
us.
Well, it's taken six years, but the
door to the corporate vault is open.
Now, the full power ofcorporate
data is easily accessible to anyone
with a Macintosh. More specifi
cally anyone with Macintosh and
ORACLE:®
Using ORACLE for Macintosh,
Mac users can now point and click
their way into, around and out of
just about any mainframe, mini,
workstation or PC database. That
includes any data stored in DEC's

RMS, IBM's DB2 and SQL/DS.
They can do it without the limits
of Mac-only databases or the
masquerade of terminal emu
lation. In fact, they can do it right
from their favorite Mac programs
like Microsoft Word and Excel.
And they can do all this without
compromising the systems
administrator's control over
access and security.
As for Macintosh developers,
ORACLE lets them work in
flexible programming environ
ments including HyperCard ,
SuperCard, PLUS and Acius 's 4th
Dimension. To name a few.

ORACLE
FOR
CINTOSH

ORACLE
FOR
MACINTOSH

And all Oracle products are
backed by a 30-day money back
guarantee. As well as the largest
database service and support
organization in the world.
Call us at l-800-633-0516 Ext.
7611 for ORACLE for Macintosh
or ORACLE for 4th Dimension.
Or sign up for an Oracle
Client/Server Forum in your area.
At last, Apple's promise has
come to fruition.

ORACLE.
Compatibility ·Portability· Connectability

Special Offer For Macintosh Turbo Pascar Owners!

You Can't Create Today's
With Yesterday's Pascal.
Upgrade From Turbo Pascal To
THINK PascalTMFor Only $99.
If you want to write Pascal
programs that take advantage
of Apple's latest hardware
and software, or give objectoriented programming a try,
you'll never be able to do it with
Turbo Pascal. Because accord
ing to Borland (on Compu
Serve), Turbo will never be
upgraded again.
That's why until February
28th, 1991 we'll upgrade you
from any Macintosh Turbo
Pascal to THINK Pascal for
only $99. A savings of 60%
off our regular $249.

The # 1 Pascal On The Mac.
Just call Symantec at (800)
228-4122 Ext. 802 and have
your copy of Turbo Pascal
handy. We'll send you THINK
Pascal, the fastest Pascal on
the Mac.
THINK Pascal saves you
time with a text editor that
formats code automatically as
you type it in. Its source level
debugger makes finding bugs
quick and easy. And because it
can compile up to 44,000 lines
per minute and link any file in
under 2 seconds, you can see
the results of your program
ming as you program. All of
which makes THINK Pascal

T~

the fastest way to finished soft
ware . And the #1 Pascal on
the Mac.

Pascal

The Pascal Of The Future,
Today.

lTiS
' I •
PASCAL

TlllNK

TURBO
PASCAL

MultiFinder Compatible

YES

NO

Latest Apple Software
Support

YES

NO

Latest AppleHardware
Support

YES

NO

Instantaneous Linking

YES

NO

Source-Level Debugging

YES

NO

Pretty-Printing
Text Editor

YES

NO

Object Pascal Support

YES

NO

Class Library Included

YES

NO

Class Browser

YES

NO

On-Line Tutorial
Available

YES

NO

Automatic MAKE
facility

YES

NO

Apple's MPW Source
Compatible

YES

NO

Supports 68881168882
FPU

YES

NO

Committed To
System 7. 0

YES

NO

Unlike other companies,
we're committed to Macintosh
programmers. We offer fre 
quent upgrades, and even now,
are working closely with Apple
so that when System 7.0 ar
rives, you'll have programming
tools to take advantage of it.
We give you unlimited free
telephone support, ideas and
help on CompuServe and
AppleLink , even a dedicated
user group: SPLAsh-Symantec
Programming Languages
Association.
And if that's not enough,
we'll even teach you how to
program with Just Enough
Pascal, our optional inter
active training software that
steps you through the basics
of Pascal while you create a
real, working game .
So pick up the phone and
give us a call. But hurry.
Because on March 1, our
$99 offer on the Pascal of the
future is history.

Trade Up Today, Only $99.
Call (800) 228-4122 Ext. 802F
For More Information

SYMANTEC.
Symantec Corporation, 10201 Torre Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014 . 408/253-9600.
TH INK Pascal is a lrtukmark ofSymanUc Corpomlion. Otht r brands mtd produtls are trademarks oftheir nspcclivt holders. IC 1990 Symantec Corporation
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A Retouch of Evil

KenMilburn 's roundup of color image

Contributing editor Guy
grin and
sports coat (see SPY maga
:ine, October ' 90. page 13)
may ye1 brighten 1he Apple
boardroom (Nol'e111ber '90.
page 47). John Hudson of
Porrland, Oregon, is one of
many MacUser .m/Jscribers
already in th e Kawasaki
camp : "I c1111 inclined to huy
1,000 shares ofApple just so
I can vorefor him. If he actu
ally gets anywhere (heyo nd
1ongue- i11 -cheek ), please ad
vise - it'd he a blast." One
thing'sfor sure-el'en if Guy
does get a sear on the board.
his tongue is 1111/ikely to be
dislodged fro m his cheek for
long .
!:Bl Write to Leuers to 1he
Editor, clo MacUser, 950
Tower Lane . l 81h Floor,
Foster City, CA 94404. or
post yo ur lett er o n th e
MacUser Fornm of Zmac,
our 011-li11e service.
All le11ers become 1he
property of Mac User, and we
reserve the right to edi1 any
fellers we print. Please i11 
c/11de a re111m address and a
daytime phone number.
~awasaki's famous

retouching applications ("What a Color-Re
touching Program Can Do for You," October
'90, page 172) was technically informative,
but I find it irresponsible to devote 12 full
pages to image enhancement without one
word on the ethical or lega l considera tions
involved in electron ic- image ma nipulat ion.
ll 's vitall y importan t to preserve the in
tegrity of photographic images used in an
editorial selling. The message you' re giving
your readers is that if executi ves don't like
their body, it 's easy to ju l scan in another
photo and-presto- they 'll have whatever
physique they want.
Advenisingand promotional silllationscall
for di fferem standards, but for anyone in
volved in an ed itorial selling- ·uch as an in
house publication. high school newspaper.
or other member of the mainstream media 
I urge development of a policy that controls
the use of photographic manipulation .
Dave Sei be11
Phoen ix, AZ
In Vivid Color

Y ours is the fourth review of PageMaker
4.0 that I've read (see rev iew. September
'90, page46), and not one has mentioned that
Aldus dropped the CYM K color-calibration

model that was introduced in Color Exten
sion. What' going on? Am 1 the only one
who places any importance on CRT color
acc uracy?
I think Aldus has made a ignificant mar
keting blunder, because PageMaker's much
touted Pantone color-matching sys tem is
re ndered virtually useless fo r any thing but
color laser printing.
The issue, as 1see it, is whe ther a software
manu fac turer, after assembling a large cus
tomerdependency. has the ri ght to arbitrarily
decide which features should be included (or
excl uded) in future releases of its product
wi thout first conducting a user referendum
on changes that significantly alter the way the
software works.
Walter Blady
Toronto, Ontario
Canada
According 10 produc/ manager Mark
Craemer , PageMaker 4 .0 doesn' t have a
monitor-calibration fea lure because " it
doesn't adequately address th e complex
problems ofcolor calibra1ion. We were mis
leading people inlo thinking 1his was a11 ap
propriate solution, and ii wasn' t." The ban
ished calibralion feature i111 10/ved matching
screen colors 10 those 011a 111oni1or-adju.1·11nent
card. This is a crnde, i11acc11ra1e 111e1hodfor
several reasons. one being thar the colors on

Dear Mr. Sculley ...
As we noted last October, John Sculley makes
ahealthy salary. OK. more than healthy- let's
call it robust. All right, it's Schwartzeneggerian !
But MacUser readers didn't have to exercise
their imaginations too hard to think of ways that
Mr. Sculley could honestly earn his salary. J.
Reviere, of Conroe,Texas,thinks "he could hire
an intelligent ad agency."
Paul R. Wollman, of Brandon, Manitoba,
Canada, takes a more radical view. He thinks
that Sculley should convert a fair portion of his
salary into upgrading all Mac lls "to run System
7.0 if it should ever materialize."
W. Brett Polansky, Seattle, Washington.
seems satisfied that Mr.Sculley is already doing
enough but believes that "ii, along with the
purchase of any new Apple product,Apple would
enclose a note that lists all the duties John
Sculley performs as CEO, then the Apple com
munity could rest easy, as I do, in knowing that
he earns every penny."
Before anyone accuses us of unmitigated
Sculley-bashing, read what Peter T. Dueker, of
Atherton. California, has to say: "John Sculley
has already earned his salary for the next 25

years, for two reasons. First, when he came to
Apple, he had to grab the reins of an out-of
control company and pull it out of a downward
spiral.
"Second, I consider him a personal hero. 1
admire his values and his amazing skill in the
fields of marketing and advertising. I sent John
Sculley a letter requesting an autographed pic
ture. I never actually expected him to respond.
But when I opened my mailbox two weeks later,
1 was amazed to find that John Sculley had
actually complied with my request. and for that
I am eternally grateful." Eat your heart out, Lazio
Toth.
Mr. Sculley made his New Year's resolution
early this year: Regain eroding market share.
That means convincing people who now use
other platforms to switch to the Mac.

Speak Up: What'sthe one best rea
son to switch to a Mac?
!:Bl Send your tho11gh1s to Dear Mr.
Sculley, c/o MacUser, 950 Tower Lane,
18rh Floor, Fosrer Ciry, CA 94404 .
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the card can rnry greatly ji'om those
produced hy yo11r co111bina1ion ofiJri111er.
paper, and ink. More sophisticated (and
more accurate) calilJration options are
now m •aila/Jle from Radius. Tektronix,
and SuperMac. If you still want this sort
of rough calibration, howe 1•er , there's a
simple workaround. Create a dornment
co111aini11g boxes fi lled with the desired
colors. print it . and {l(~j11s1 your monilOr
to match the paper olllput. And th e best
way to get Aldus' ear is through a user
group ; in fact . the national PageMaker
User Group is cosponsored /Jy Aldus. To
join , call (800) 874-4 113 , ext. 25. -AA
Yes, I Scan
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All the files that
are fit to print.
"Actually, I have that info right here."

Use DynoPage~ to print any M.ac file
to personal organizer-size paper
(included). Carry drawings, to-do
lists, spreadsheets, and charts with
you at all times.
"And more: DynoPage also prints
thumbnails, double-sided and
custom-size pages.
So call us. (914) 876-7744.

Because you gotta go...now.

DYN9PAGE
Print anv M.ac~ File on any Page Size'"
Come visif us at M.acWorld Expo 1n San Francisco
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A s a very content use r of Log itech's
hand -held scanner, I have to add the fol
lowi ng two things to your article " An
Inside Look at Scanners" (September ' 90,
page 132): First, there ·s a nifty fea ture
that lets you scan a graphic from left to
righ t as though it were going from top to
bollom ; it ' s not only a timesaver but is
also a great fea ture for those of us with
limited RAM. I often scan graphics that
are too wide to rotate in memory. With
out this fea ture , I had to sca n them in
several strips, rotate eac h strip, and re
arrange them to get the same result.
Second - and more important - you
don't need a new head to use the new
software, 2.0 , which has 32 levels of
gray. The new sof1ware work s wit h the
older mode ls. Approximately a year after
buying my scanner, I received the new
software from Log itech free of charge
and even without ordering it. Big ap
plause to Logitech for this great service!
Gernot P. W . Hecht
Niirtingen. Germany
Support Your Local Mac

I concur with Thom Hoga n's message
to App le in "The Self-Supporting Mac"
(October '90, page 263). Customer sup
port is essential - not just because it is
the righ t thing to do or beca use it 's an
effective sales tool. Cus tomer support is
essential fo r the feedback it can give
developers on how the machines are used
and on what works and wha t doesn' t.
Bugs that get past qua lit y ass urance
are found more quickly and fixed more
eas il y if users are encouraged and tra ined
to report them promptly and in deta il.
When developers know how use rs work,
1J1ey ca n create enhancements and new
programs that are truly useful.
I used to wonde r how customers did

useful work using imperfect systems. Now
that I'm a Mac user, I have the oppo rtu
nity to do j ust that as well as to experience
customer support from the outside.
Companies that skimp on customer sup
port or th at are arroga nt or defensive
toward customers who have problems
are shortsighted; the compani es wi ll. uffer
more than the c ustome rs. T he first signs
of trouble at Wang Labs, where I worked
for six years, were complaints about cus
tomer service.
Simon L. Klein
Chelmsford , MA
Getting Behind ISDN
I liked Stephan Somogy i's introduc
tion to ISDN (Integrated Services Dig ital
Network ) ("Coming Soon to a Mac Near
You : ISDN ," October '90, page 227).
One s tatement jumped o ut at me:
"Compared with Europe and Japan. the
U.S. is lagging behi nd." After living in
Japan fo r six years, I returned here last
yea r and was immediately shocked by the
same observation. An entire article on
that topic would be very usefu l. Japan 's
lead in setting up ISON will give it a
sig ni ficant competiti ve edge in all areas
of business at a time when the U.S. cannot
afford yet another Japanese advant age.
John Elemans
76 106,3443 via Zmac
Ready, Set, Prepress

The assertion th at Mac color is not yet
ready fo r prime time ("Prepress: The OPI
Option," October '90, page 2 19) is not
true. We are currently doing 90 percent of
our color work on the Mac and hope to be
doing 99 percent by the end of 1990.
OPI allows you to crop an image ir
regularly, if you have the proper software.
Mac users will need to wait forthe release
of FreeHand 3.0 to see th at.
The catch-22 situation you menti on
isn' t a problem for us, because we don ' t
go to the "high end" and all good desig n
ers know the approximate s ize they wan t
to use when an image is canned.
I do rea li ze that we are one of the few
places that do their everyday publishing
on the desktop, but it's wrong to say that
it can' t be done just because most compa
nies don't do it. We produce everything
in-house on the Mac, from promotional
brochures to catalogs to kindergarten
books to physics books.
Al an Ordway
Pensacola Christian College
Pensacola, FL

Power Defined.

Power Realized.
aster the power of your software quickly
as your own private tutor talks you
tluough the software, step by step. With
your hands on the keyboard, trying each
new skill as it's explained, you'll learn
quickly and thoroughly. Our interactive,
hands-on tutorials are available for:
• Macintosh Basics • Illustrator 88
• Excel 2.2 or 1.5
• PageMaker 4.0 or 3.0
• FileMaker Pro or II • Persuasion 2.0 or 1.0
• FreeHand 2.0
• Word 4.0 or 3.0
• HyperCard 1.0-1.2 •Works 2.0 or 1.1
We offer beginning, intermediate and advanced
tutorials for each of these software programs, so
there's sure to be one that meets your needs.

M

Use the training that Apple
uses for its own employ
ees, and sells under its
own name in Australia,
Canada, New Zealand,
and the United
Kingdom.
If you 're looking
'
Tile old way to leam your favorite
;
for a fast, Convenient, Mad11tos/1 software took days.
;
;
affordable way to
TI1c Persp11al Trai11i11g way takes
;
; ~..,,
111st a few hours.
unleash the power of
; ~~fl;c,'!-'
your software, call us at 1-800-TEACH-99 ; ~~%;.,,,,~.;;;,·
or 408-559-8635 and we'll send you a , ~(t.~o,'-J'
complete catalog - at no charge. , '0~~ 'J,,~~
; ~q,<'~\o"
<:,""'

, c·

;
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W1iere savings are huge and advice is free. W1iy buy anywhere else?
Portfolio Systems
ACCOUNTING & Anlic
Flexform Business Templates
Oynodex Instant Address
Vol.1
or
Vol.2
...........
each
43.
Book .............................. ...56.
PERSONAL
ASD
Power Up/
FINANCE
Planisoft· single ................ 138.
Address Book
5t.
+ ..................

Established 1986

Aatrlx
Checkwriter II .....................34.
Payroll 3.5 ........................ 108.
Payroll Plus ...................... 161 .

Adobe
The premier product for
single-pagedesign onthe
Mac. Highest quality
design and illusrrarion
capabilities ; now
includes a powerful
new text handling roof
allowing direct. on
screen entering and
ma n i p ula fi on .
Comes wi/11a free
copy of ATM.
\dol>e

Absolute Solutions
Computerized Classic
Accounting ...................... 223.

Adobe Illustrator 3.0 ......... . _.__ _.. $338.

Media lab

'-.......

.I

k

d~

\\~\

I

Pidurelin
~')
\~

(.l,.,,,y

......
.................
,... •.,••
"''"" '
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Picture link imports real ·
world full-color images
(photos, artwork.JD
objects.anything) infoyour
4th Dimension database
using a variety ofmethods.
Scan into Pic turelink
directtyfromblackandwhite
orcolorscanners. Evengrab
real-world images in realrime from video sources
such as cable TV or Video
camera.

Picture Link ... .... ........ .. ........... $215.

Micro Touch
Th e un mouse is Un slow.
Uncomplica ted
and
Uncluttering. Wilh no mouse
to locate. orient and roll. you
get rightto the point. All you
need is your finger. Even
smaller fhan a trackball.you
don't Jose any desk space.
You can even place
templates under lhe clear
graph plate to extend its
capabilities.

_

Prescience
Presentation Electron/cs
Siient Partner .................... 260.

Computer Associates

Chang Labs

Provue

Chang Labs

Simply Accounting 1.1 ...... 220.

C.A.T. Ill .......................-....288.

Panorama 1.5 ................... 244.

In-Hausa Software

Claris

Satori

FileMaker Pro .................... 218.
MacProject II 2.0 .............. 363.

Shana Corporal/on

Connect
Connect Business Info 1.5 ...55.

Informed Designer .. .......... 158.
Informed Mini-Manager ...... 53.

Craig Management Systems

sonstream lnternal/onal

In-House Accountant ........ 135.

Inman Software
Business Sense 1.3.......... . 160.

At Once! ...........................278.
fnsighr Expert Series
A/P. AIR, GIL. GIP. Gen. nme
Billing & Inventory ....... ea. 393.

Bulk Mailer Plus 3.2.3 .. .. ... 186.

ScheduleMaker ................. 275.

Endeavour Planner .............. 88.

Della Point

Soltvlew

Delta Graph 1.5 ................. 108.

if:X Federal Employment Act 31.

Fox Software

Software Discoveries
Strategic Mapping INC.

Record Holder Plus ..............85.

Managing Your Money ...... 120.

FoxBASE+ 2.0 ................... 288.
FoxBASE+ Multi User ........ 383.
FoxBASE+ Runtime .......... 174.

Nola Press

Help Software

Atlas • Mapmaker 4.5 ....... 368.
Exstatix 1.2 ....................... 218.

For the Record 2.0 ............ SSS.
Will Maker 3.0 .................... 36.

Oesk1op Help for Excel .........49.

Symantec

High Performance Systems

MECA Ventures Inc.

MORE 3.0 ......................... 259.

Symmetl)'

Wall Street Investor .... ...... 395.

Stella for Business 2.1 ...... 375.
Stella Stack 1.0 ........ ......... 258.

Reality Technologies

Hyperpress Publlshlng

Acta Advantage................... 61 .
Key Plan ........................... 242.

Wealth Builder .................. 150.

Picture Link .... .. ..................215.

Synex

Sottvlew - fl'x

lndlvldual Sonware

Prop/us Software

Business. DOD & GSA
Expense Reports ........... ea. 49.
Personal Tax Analyst ........... 49.
Payroll Tax Assistant ........... 90.
Home Loan Assistant .......... 63.
Mac lnTax 1040 ................. $$$.
State Supplements .............$$$.
Tax View 1040 Pro .......... ...$$$.
Tax View 1020 Corp ........ ...$$$.
Dollars & Sense 5.0 ............ 77.

Survivor Software
Invoice It .......................... .. 47.
MacMoney 3.5 .................... 58.

Individual Power Macros for
Excel ...................................33.

MacEnvelope 5.0 ................ 54.
MacEnvelope Plus 2.0 ....... 158.

Tree Star
FlexiGraphs ....................... 110.

Informix
Wingz 1.1A ....................... 243.

Jam Software

Vertical Solutions
FastCat ............................... 50.
FastEnvelope....................... 49.
FastLabel ............................ 48.

Smart'Alarms single user .... 62.
1-4 users ........................ t24.
5·8 users .. .. .................... t86.
9-15 users ...................... 248.
16-25 users .................... 374.

Williams and Macias

Kiwi Software

Wolfram Research, Inc.

KiwiEnvelopes! ................... 33.

Mathematica • Enhanced ... 718.
Mathematica • Standard .... 449.

Lundeen & Associates

My Disklabeler 111 ................ 41.
Sticky Business .................. 88.

Works Plus Command 1.1 .. 65.
Works Plus Spell 2.0 ........... 55.

Zedcorlnc

Mainstay

BUSINESS &
PRESENTATION

Macflow 3.0 ..................... 123.
MacSchedule 2.0 .............. 125.
Think N n me ...................... 53.

WORD
PROCESSING

MediaGenic

A Lasting Impression

AC/US

Micro Planning Software

ResumExpert ...................... 37.
Cover l.Btters ......................37.
Specialty modules ..........ea 37.

Micro Planner Plus 6.1e .... 324.

Advanced Software

Teleware
M.Y.O.B. ........................... 144.

TimeS/ips Corporation
TimeSlips Ill 2.0 ............... 167.

Dyna Ware
DynaPerspecfive will
giveyou new insight into
your drahing and CA D
work! With Perspective.
you can generate a 3·D
exrrapolafion ofyourwork.
Simulate walk lhroughs,
ro rare in all th ree
dimensions. derect design
flaws before construction
begins. and much more!
Available for sale in the U.S.
and Canada only.

Omnis 5 1.2 single user .... SSS
Omnis 5 1.2 lncrementer ... 58.

Alarming Events .................. 84.

Software Too/works

Unmouse ..... ........ .... ............ $185.

DAtabase 1.5 ...............,...... 65.
Direct Mail ..........................51 .
Vantage 1.5 ........................ 49.

Blyth Software

CE Software

Quicken 1.5 .. .. .................... 35.

a
Media...Lab

Preferred Publlshers

Full Impact 2.0 .................. 149.

Expressionist 2.03 .............. 78.
Theorist 1.1 ...................... 250.

layered

~

Ashton-Tate

C.A.T. 111 ..................... ....... 288.

Intuit

e.

w/leather Notebook .......... 74.
Fast Forms ........................ 104.

Cash Ledger .... .................. 112.
MultiLedger 1.3A .............. 228.
Payroll ............. ................. 171.

Check Marl< Software

II lr 1slrat or

5 pack ............................. 574.
10 pack ........................... 838.

File Force 1.0 .................... 244.
4th Dimension 2.1 ............ 458.
Runtime (1 user) .............. 79.
Runtime (4 user) ............ 249.
Compiler ver. 2.1 ............ 895,

AEC .Management Systems
AECInformation Mgr ........ 398.
FastTrack Schedule 1.5 ..... 138.

Focal Point 11 ..................... 116.
Reports 1.2 ......................... 68.

Mlcroson

OocuComp ......................... 88.

Excel 2.2 ........................... 238.
File 2.0 .............................. 121 .
OHice .........,...................... 518.
PowerPoint 2.01 ...............241.
Works wt Quicken............. 175.

Obfecllc Systems, Inc.

AISB

Fast Pilch .......................... 125.

How to Write aBus. Plan .... 80.

Ddesta

Aldus

Double Helix Ill .................388.
Double Helix Multiuser ...... 398.

Persuasion 2.0 ...... .......... 324.

Desk ................................. 218.

Ashton·Tale
FullWrite Prolessional 1.5 . 145.

Bootware Software
Resumewriter • Professional..57
Resumewriter • Studenl.. .......17

Caere
OmniPage 2.1 ................... 528.
The Typist ......................... 478.

DynaPerspective ... ...... .. .... ..... $691.
I/ems marted wit/I SSS = Guaranteed low Prices/I CAL.l

MacZone VALUE PACK:

• Guaranteed Produc1Availability
• $3 Overnight Delivery
• Free UPS Ground Shipping

~
~•=1!lr~
~~~
~

• 30-60 Day Money Back Guaran1ees on
Mos1 Products
•Low Prices
• Knowledgeable MacZone Advisor

Order Toll Free

1-800-248-0800

Great Storage Values from the MacZone !
RODIME
Rodime

HARD DRIVES
External Quantum
40MB ..
BOMB
105MB
120MB ....
170MB ...
Culling Edge

........ 42B .
....... 598 .
..... 679.
........ 76B.
......... 928.

--i]--- ..::::..

-

Seaoa1e Mecnanrsms

20MB
30MB
45MB
60MB
BOMB

External
External
Ex1erna1
Exlernal
External

The Cobra 650e drive has an average
access time of t6.5 milliseconds and a
disk transfer rate of t5Mbitsls, which
means accessing fifes is do11e at speeds
tl1at ,1re at the leading edge of hard disk
technology. Cobra650e drives incorpo
rate 45K of look-ahead caching buffer for
even f;ister access to your data. With
caching,thedisk drive anticipates the next
data that tl1e user 1~i// need and makes 1/
readily 2vailable in ·instant access· RAM.
The Cobra edrives come in asleek cabinet
designed to fit neatly near your Mac wllile
conserving desk space. The Cobra 650e
includes Rodime Systems sophisticated
/ utilities software package. Features like true
SCSI partitioning and UAL cenificaoon meet the needs of most
power users who require top performance and flexib1fity.

......... 309.
.... 37B.
........ 434 .
..... 468.
............. 520.

OuJnlum k~ ec hJ msms

40MB Internal ................ 374.
40MB Extern al ................ 470.
BOMB Internal ..........
590.
BOMB External
........ 6BO.
105MB Internal ..
.. 6B5.
105MB Exlernal ....
.. 750.

Cobra 650e Hard Drive ..... ...... $3250.

SyOues1Mecha nisms

45MB Removable .......... 69B.
La Cie
Ouan1um

CUTTING EDGE

1'-.~ echamsms

40MB External
.. 629.
BOMB Exlernal ................ B29.
105MB External
. 929.
120MB External
... 1029.
170MB External
... 1229.
21 OMS External ............ 1329.
Microlech

CD DRIVES

SeJgate Mecnan1sms

Cutting Edge
CuttingEdge harddisk
drives plug directly into
your Mac 's SCSI port
and are pre-formatted,
so they're ready to use.
rightoutofthebox. Many
major enl1ancements to
the newseries make them
stilleasier to use andmore
functional (//an before.

20MB External ................. 349.
40MB External
.420.
BOMB External
..... 560.
IOOMB Exlernal
.... 6B5.
SyOuest Mecha nisms

45MB Removable

.. 5B9.

PL/
Sony "''ecnanisms

Turbo 40MB External ..... 69B.
Turbos:
250MB External
.... 1725.
300MB External .....
. 1975.
600MB External ........... 2850.

Cutting Edge Drive........... ..See line listings

SyOuest Mecnamsms

Infinity 40 Turbo
Removable ............ ... B25.
40/40MB Removable ..... 1650.
Case for Removable ......... .. 60.
Rodime
RM1me Plus

20MB External
45MB External
Rodime

C o :i r ~

..... 30B.
.......... 40B.

Mecnan1sms

45MB External ................ 695.
45MB Internal ................. 555.
70MB Externa l ............... 905.
70MB Internal ........ ..... 763.
IOOMB External ............. t010.
IOOMB Internal ............... 907 .
210MB External ............ 1540.
21 OMB Internal .. .. .. .. I400.
330MB External
. 2200.
330MB Internal ........... 2075.
650MB External ..
.. 3250.
SyOuest
44MB Cartridge ................. B4 .

PLI
PL/
The Turbo Floppy from PU is
an innovative new disk drive
that combines the benefits of
SCSI performance with the
latest advances in floppy
disk technology. Tiie
Turbo Floppy Drive is the
first /Jig/J-speed t.44 mb
floppy disk drive to of
fer allMacs an upgrade

CO Technology
Porta Drive CD ROM ........ 64B.
NEC
CDR-35 Port CD ROM ..... 45B .
CD-ROM-35 Battery Pack .. 5B.
PL/
CD ROM Drive
... .. .... B75.
600M B Optical Drive ...... 3794 .
600MB Optical Cartridge .. 235.
Toshiba
CD ROM XM 3201 .... .......895.

FLOPPY DRIVES
Applied Engineering
BOOK Floppy Drive........ ...... 195.
1.44MB Floppy Drive.......... 225.
Dayna Communications
DaynaFile 360K 5.25" .. .... 475.
DaynaAlc 1.44MB 3.5· ..... 595.
DaynaFile Dual Drives:
360K/1 .2MB 5.25"...........725.
360K/1.44MB 5.25/3.5" .. 74B.
1.2MB/1.44MB 5.25/3.5" B50.
DOS Mounter
...........53 .
DaynaTranslation Soltware 87 .
Fujl/su
BOOK Platinum Color ........ 145.
BOOK Beige Color ............. 145.
PL/
TurboFloppy 1.4 Drive ..... 355.
SuperFloppy Drive ...... ... .450.
DOS Floppy Drive ........... 525.

TAPE DRIVES

p,1th ro high-density
formatting.

PL/ Turbo Floppy 1.4 Drive ........ $340.

Everex Systems
EMAC 60T
... 65B .
EMAC 150T..... .... ......... 950.
PL/
DAT Backup System ...... 2B75.

Call us first for low prices

1-800-248-0800
Corporate Accounts: 1·800·248·9948 Intl: (206) 883·3088 Canada: 800·248·0344 FAX (206) 881 ·3421

Where savings are huge and advice is free. Why buy anywhere else?
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Cons istent low pnc1ng and availability!
FONTS & CLIP
ART

Ashlar
Vellum .............................. 674 .
Claris
Claris Cad 2.0 .................. 624 .
MacDraw II
...... 288.
Computer Associates
Cricket Draw ..................... 167.
Generic Software
CADD for the Macintosh ...374.
Genenc CADD Level t ......... 83.
libraries for Generic CADD
available on reQuest .......... SSS.
Graphsott
Blueprint ........................... 215.
MiniCad+ 3.0 .................... 594.
Innovative Data Design
Dreams ........ .................... 318.
Mac Draft 2.0 .................... 192.
Softs/ream International
Relational Objects ............. 148.
Versa CAD
VersaCAD Drafter . ............ 495.

3g Graphics ·
Images w/lmpact
Accents & Borders 1 ........... ti4.
Business 1.......................... 64.
Graphics & Symbols 1 ........ 50.
Adobe
ATM Plus Pack ................. 106.
Typeset I or II ............. each 54 .
Typeset 111 ..... ....•.••..••..•.. ..• 115.
Smart Art 1, 2, 3 & 4 .. each 83.
Adobe Postscript Fonts
The Mac Zone stocks theentire
line of Adobe fonts from Palatlno
to Bembo. Call for our everyday
low prices.
Bits/ream Inc.
MacFontware .............. each 65.
Dubl·Click, We/Paint
Vol. H 8 .................... each 39.
World Class Fonts
Vol 1· 8...................... each 39.
World Class LaserType
Vol 1 - 9...................... each 39.
T/Maker
EPS Business Art ................ 82.
EPS Illustrations .................82.
EPS Animals & Nature ........ 82.
ClickArt Business Cartoons. 3t .
Business Images ............... 31.
Personal Graphics ............. 31.
Publications ...................... 31 .
Holidays ........................... 31 .
Christian Images ............... 38.
Tactic Software
ArtClip 1st Ed ...................... 50.
ArtClip 2nd Ed .... ............... .64.
ArtFonts Pak ....................... 49.
U.S. Micro Labs
Fontsizer II .......................... 62.

ENTERTAINMENT

MULTIMEDIA
Aapps Corporation
DigiVideo B&W ................ 350.
DigiVideo Color ................. 638.
MlcroTV .. ......... ................. 250.
Brighi Siar
Hyper Animator 1.5 ............. 97.
Interlace ........................... 248.
Dig/la/ Vision
Computer Eyes-Color ........ 348.
Computer Eyes-8/W .......... 194.
Fara/Ion
Media Tracks .................... 188.
Multimedia Pack ............. 318.
Multimedia Pack CD ........ 318.
MacroMind
MacroMind Accelerator ..... 124.
MacroMind Director 2.0 .... 434.
MacroMind Director 3D .... SSS.
Orange Micro
Personal Vision .............. 1,383.
OMI Convertor .................. 615.
RasterOps
TV Tuner ........................... 375.
Video Expander .................525.
364/MacroMind Director
Bundle ............................ SSS.

DRAFTING &
CAD
Abracadata
Design Your Own Home
Architecture, Interiors &
Landscape ................... ea. 60.

Access Software
World Class Leader Board ...26.
Accolade
4th & Inches ....................... 25.
FastBreak ............................ 27.
Grand Prix Circuit ..........•....27.
Hardball .......•..................... 25.
Mean 18 .............................25.
Jack Nicklaus· Greatest 18 .. 35.
Acl/vision
Cosmic Osmo .................... 39.
Manhole .....
.... 27.
Addison Wesley
The Hobbit ........................ .. 22.
Fellowship of The Ring ........ 22.
The Shadows of Mordor ..... 26.
The Crack of Doom ............. 26.
Braderbund
Ancient Art of War ............. 25.
Ancient Art of War at Sea .... 25.
PlayMaker Football .............. 28.
Shufflepuck Cafe ................. 22.
SimCity 1.1 ......................... 28.
SimCity Color ...................... 46.
Star Wars ........................... 23.
The Playroom ..................... 27.
Where In theWorld is
Carmen Sandiego? ............ 28.
Where In Europe ............... 28.
Where In The U.S.A........... 28.
Where In Time .................. 28.
Bullseye Software
Ferrari Grand Prix ............... 31 .
P-51 Mustang Flight Sim.... 30.
California Dreams
Blockout (B&W).................. 26.
Casady & Greene
Crystal Quest 2.2 ................ 27.
w/Cntter Editor ................ 38.
Mission Starlight ................. 34 .
Sky Shadow ........................ 34 .
Centron
Casino Master B & w.......... 38.
Casino Master Color ........... 54.
Clnemaware
3 in Three ........................... 40.
Electronic Aris
Bard's Tale .......................... 30.
Chuck Yeager's A.F.T..........30.
Weaver Baseball .............. ...33.
Starlhght .............................39.
lnfocom
Arthur: Quest for Excalibur .. 28.
OuarterstaH ........................ 19.

Established 1986
Symmetry
KeyP!an gives youall the tools
essential to m,inagmg your
resources. lime. costs and
income mare effectively.
Includes: Out/me. Plan.
BarP/an Vieiv(Ganrt). and
a
Graplr View.
KeyPlan ·s tnendly
interface means yau ·11
spend more rime
managmg - and less
time
learn ing
software.

KeyP/an ........................... ..... $242.

1/0 Design
PutyourMac SEinro
f/1eUltimateSECase.
and you can take 11
anywhere
Th is
premwm-qua/trycase
pampers andprotecrs
your SE with its hart·
mch high density foam
padding. ThesturdyDu
Pont Cordura nylon
exrenor looks great.and
keeps lire weiglll down.

Ultimate SE Case ............... ......... $78
Orange Miera
The Mac86 is the higl1est
performance
MS-DOS
coprocessor available /or tl1e
Macintosh SE today. Wit/1 a
dedicated Intel 8086
processor and 256KB of
memory. the Mac86 1s ltke
having a 4.77Mhz IBM XT
in vour Macintosh SE.
Mac86 operates on a
standard 1mb Macintosh
SE. shartng I/le SE"s
memory.

Mac86 .... .. .... ... ....... ..... ...... .. $434

Symantec
SAM (Symantec
AnliVirus for the
Mac) detects viruses
by monitoring the
SUSPICIOUS activities
that charactenze them.
Th~ !NITportionactslike
a watchdog during
startup ta detect viral
activity. Includes Virus
Clinrc. asrandalonedetecr
and·remove application
you canrun at anytime.

S.A.M. 2.0 .. ..... ... .. ...... ... ..... .. $63

Nat all products are listed. II you don't see the product you want. please call us tor information.

MacZone VALUE PACK:
• Guaranteed Product Availability
• $3 Overnight Delivery
•Free UPS Ground Shipping
MacZone page 3 ol 8
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• 30·60 Day Money Back Guarantees on
Most Products
•Low Prices
• Knowledgeable MacZone Advisor

Order Toll Free

1-800-248-0800

O ver 1600 products 1n stock! Call for items not listed .
Claris

Aldus

Pantone

MacWrile 111.1 ................. 141 .

Freehand 2.02 ................... 324.
PageMaker 4.0 .................. 494.
PageMaker Color Ext. ........ 134 .
PrePrint ............................ 328.

Paracomp

Deneba Software

Beagle Bros.. Inc.

BigThesaurus ...................... 63.
Coach Professional ........... 122.
Coach Thesaurus ................ 33.
Comment 2.0 ...................... 63.

Fastest, Friendliest way to
transfer files over AppleTalk.
Transfers are done tlle Mac
way - with folders. To send
files to Joe. simplydrop them
m a folder named 10 Joe·
andtheJ''ll be sent in the
backgroundwhileyou work.
evenacrossne/IVorkzones.
One set will serve an
unlimitednumberofusers
per zone.

Art Importer 2.0 .. ..
.... 88.
FONTastic Plus ................... 50.
Fontographer 3.1 .............. 248.
Metamorphosis ................ 148.

MacProof 3.2.1 ............. .... 103.

Pnnt Shop .......................... 34.
TypeStyter 1.01 ................. 111 .

Exposure Pro ...................... 68.
Master Color ....................... 89.
Master Paint ....................... 45.

CE Software

Ouark

CalendarMaker 3.0 .............. 30.
Amazing Paint ..................... 64

Nisus 3.0 ..........................237.

Personal Bibliographic
ProCite ............................. 195.
Lener Wnlcr Plus ................ 51 .

Preferred Publishers

MacPaint 2.0 ...................... 91 .
SmartForm Designer ......... 278.

Sabastian Software

Oeneba Sonware

Salient

Design Science, Inc.
Math Type ........................ 11 5.
Para Font ............................ 80.

Stylist ................................ 45.

Digital Darkroom ............... 243.
Super 3D 2.0 ................... 314.
SuperPaint 2.0 .................. 122.

Electronic Arts

Tactic

Softvlew

Magic Typist ............... ........ 45.

Studio 1/ 8 Bundle ............280.
Studio 32 .......................... 448.

T/Maker

Foundation Publlshing

Solutions

WritcNow 2.2 .................... 114.
Wordper1cct 1.0.4 ............. 228.

Comic Strip Factory ............ 36.
#1 Ottice Days .................... 20.
12 Kid Stuff ........................ 20.

Working Software

Frame Technology

Grammatlk Mac ..................48.

Ouicklener .......................... 71

Frame Maker ..................... 775.

Xerox

Image Club

GRAPHICS &
DESIGN

Verllcal Solutions
Fasllabel 1s designed to
work with the Image Writer
or Laser Writer for trouble 
free output onto virtually any
label srock.
FastEnvelopeprints envelopes
without using /he typewriter or
quitting lite application you're
running! And check out
F.1s1Cata/Og at the Mac Zone.

Photoshop ........................ 494.
Illustrator 3 O................. ... 338.
Streamline 2.0 .................. 224.
True Form ......................... 224.
Type Manager 2.0 ...........•... 54.
Type Reunion ......................37.
Type Align ...........................57.
Collector's Edition! .............. 75.
Collector's Edition 11 .......... 125.
Publisher's Pack I ............. 225.
II & Ill ........................ ea 250.

Sat & Sun

Mon · Fri:

Synergy Software
Kalefdagraph 2.0 ............... 144.

letraset

Tac/le Software

ColorStudlo....................... 644.
DeslgnStudlo ....... ............. 488.
FontStudfo . ...................... 358.
tmageStudlo ..................... 138.
LetraStudio ....................... 272.
ReadySetG0 1 4.5 ............... 164.

FontShare ......................... 148.
Icon-It ................................ 44.

U.S. Micro Labs.
Fontsizer 11.. ............. .............. 59.
Zedcor Inc

MlcroFronller

lam Eastern Time
10pm Pacllic Time
9pm Eastern Time
6pm Pacllic Time

Established

[ v~•ilirn
II we must ship ii par1 ml orde1. we never cha roe Ir eight on lhe sh1p
mtnts Iha\ complete !he order {US oolyl
Your creo11 card wYI no1be cnarged u1t1I products ship
All U.S stupmen1s msured at no extra charge
Wost pe1sona1and company checks: ciear 1mmtd1JteP'f on rece1p1
10 insure sllpment Aller.-: c>ne wee It tor thecit.s o e• S1 000

Go•Jernmenl , School and lnstuutional PO's clea1 1mmed1;11et-t
(some corporate accounts 1t:Quue cred11 approval I
Ho salts lax lexcepl WA res1aents adcl 6 1°.. 10101a1 incl sh1pp1ngJ

1986

Shipping Information USA Only
All orders add S3 00 per order We ship all items Airborne Express
overnight service. (Areas not servicea Dy Alrborne w1ll be sent U.S
Pos1a1 service or UPS.)

Ont1rs pl1ctd bf t :OOpm Eastern Timi. 15:00pm Paelllc Timi
{wtttdays) lot •1 n tloct· U1ms ship nme d1y (barring system

fa llure.1tc.)fo r ,v1mlghtd1llvery.

APOlfPO/l'O Boxonlen srupoed 1st elm mad. c:Nro<d by wt1<1hL
Alaska, Haw1n orJers ship UPS 2nd dry !it.

llpm to 6pm Eastern Time
Sam to Jpm Pacific Time

All prices subject to change wilhoul notice.
A1111erns su:>1ect 10 a.-..;ul.1 b1tir1

DeskPainVOeskDraw 3.0 ... 114.

Enhance ............................ 234.

we also acce pt r.oo·s.

MatZone page 2 ol 8

Publish It! .........................218.
Publish tt! Easy ..................108.

Capture 3.0 .........................44 .

We K<ejll VISA. MASTERCAAO, OISCOVER CARO
AMERICAN EXPRESS & OPTIMA Caid No IUl<h•rpuddtd,

MacTracADB .. $70. MacTrac512+ .. $60.

Tlmeworl<s

Mainstay

Ordering Information
Mlcrospeed
Picked as one ol l/1e /101/est
itemsattheMacWortd Expo.
TheMac Trac trackbal/from
Microspeed gives precise
tinge/tip control, with its
low - profile, and
ergonomic design foo
versions to choosefrom
to meet your system
needs.

Colorset 1.5 .....................228.

SuperMac Technology

Mac Vision .........................258.

Cus1omer Servtee & Tech Suppon.

Label .. $48. Envelope .. $49. Cat .. $50.

Studlotronlcs
PixelPaint 2.0 .................... 222.
PixelPaint Pro ................... 388.

Business Hours
Barn to
5am to
9am to
6am to

Curator ............................... 68.
SmartScrap &Clipper ......... 54 .
Super Glue 11 ....................... 58.

Evolution ............................ 64.

Our phone hMS are open for orders

Mon - Fri:

if:X Forms Designer .......... 168.

Koala Technologies

Adobe

Stylist... ... .. .. ... ... .............. .. ... .... $45.

Partner 1.0t ............... .........55.

SI/Icon Beach sonware

SNA

Accutext ............................ 439.

For MS Word users, Stylist
makes the power of style
slleets more accessible by
allowing you to view and
print style sheets with
ease. Instantly view alt
thestyles in astyle sheet
and zoom in on any
pal1icular one.

Image Grabber 2.0 ..............31 .

Canvas 2.1 ........................ 184.
UllraPaint .......................... 124.

Vantage 1.5 ........................ 50.

Reference Software

XPress 3.0 ....................... .508.
OuarkExtras ........................ 53.
OuarkStyle ........................ 165.

Claris

Wordpertect Corporation

SNA

.. ............. 47.

Broderbund

Power Up!

Switchboard .. ...... _... _.. .. .. ........ $168.

Laser FX ..

Preferred Publishers

Correct Grammar 2.0 .......... 53,
Word 4.0 .......................... 238.

Datadesk
User configurable keyboard.
Modular design allows user
to arra.?ge the alpha, Cursor.
and Numeric keypads into
manydlfferentpositions. Other
devices. (Trackball. vertical
function keys, etc.) may be
subs//tuted or otherwise added
to the keyboard as well.

Postcraft lntemalional

Microsoft
Paragon Concepts, Inc

FLASH ....................... ..... ....... $95.

Milo .................................. 155.
ModelShop ....................... 368.
Swfvel 3D 1.1 .................. 294.
Swivel 3D Professional ..... 438.

Al/sys

Lexpertlse U.S.A. Inc.
Llletree

Computer Color Book ......... 45.

International Orders
Tel.206.883.3088
Electronic Orders
E·Mall your ord!11orquestlons 1ousV>aCompuserve(73667.36361,
GEn~ (MACZOllEI, Applellnk JMACZONEI or CONNECT IMACZONE)
•

MacZone uses CE Soltm1e s Quid.Mail to check our mail hourly

Our Policies
DelectM!: sotrw.ue rep~ immedbtefy. Hardware replaced or re·

oairea at our d.tSCrehon.
SortN3te ano hardware Is sut>ject to manufacturers warranty Ot·
lectr:e items M l De repttced 1mmeo~tety •·111t1 like rtem(s)
All 1eturns musi tiave an authorizat1on number. Call 800-248-0800

1·800·248-0800

Intl: (206) 883·3088 Canada: 800·248·0344 FAX (206) 881·3421
MacZone 18005 NE 68th St., Suite A110, Redmond, Washington 98052 USA

All ship1nents packed 1n environmentally safe
' \"bcMa,c

zone
Established 1986
Software Discoveries
Put graphics and color In
your reportsanywhereyou
need them: store pictures
in your data base: print
text or graphics in any
color on Image Writer 11.
Ifyou uselong textfields.
this1s thedata manager
you need. You don't
even have to specify
text field length and
your field can run to
multiple pages.

Record Holder Plus .... ....... ... ... ... $85.

farthQuesl Inc.
Start
learning.
experiencing. and
interacting
with
Earthquest. A great
lesson for everyone.
Minimum hardware/
software requirements.
Gain knoi•liedge of our
land, water. a11 and life.
View fun and educational
animated movies. Work
with bui/i-in tools todevelop
and print your version of
resources.

Earthquest ........ .... ................... $51.
Baseline Publishing
MacPAKS are designed to
deliver high value software
programs for the Apple
Macintosh at significantly
loiverprices. TheMacPAK
senes provides utilities.
tools for productivity,
personal
finance.
entertainmentandmuch,
mucl1 more! The line
includes /NIT Manager.
Talking
Moose.
MacCheese. 1 Shot
Worksheet and APB
Express.

MacPAKS ........ .. ...... See line listings
Braderbund
Track down Carmen
Sandiego and stop her
from looting America ·s
nationaltreasuresinthis
combination adventure
game and geography
lesson. Game includes
Fodor'sUSA TravelGuide.
You'll need 1t to ca1ch
Carmen and recover the
Statue of Liberty's tore//.

lnline Design
Bomber (w/Headphones) .... 25.
Darwin's Dilemma ..............31 .
Lucasfilm
Pipe Dream ......................... 16.
Indiana Jones: Last Crusade 33.
Medlagenlc
Shanghai ........................... 18.
Micro League Sports
MicroLeague Baseball II ...... 37.
MicroProse
Pirates! ............................... 34.
Microsoft
Flight Simulator 1.02 .......... 31.
Miles Computing
Fool's Errand ........... ........... 31.
Harrier Strike Mission II ...... 31 .
Puzzle Gallery 1 • Carnival .. 25.
Puzzle Gallery 2 ·America ... 33.
Mindscape
Global Oilema-Guns & Butter33.
Hostage .............................. 27.
Loopz ............................ ..... 33.
Balance of Power 1990 ....... 29.
Colony ...............................28.
Crossword Magic ................ 31
Deja Vu 11 ............. ............... 28.
Gauntlet .............................. 24.
Shadowgatc ........................ 24 .
Trust & Betrayal .................. 24.
Uninvited ............................24 .
Myslerium Tremendum
Moriarty s Revenge ............. 31.
New World Compu/ing, Inc.
Might and Magic 11 .............. 38.
Nordic
Naval Battle ......................... 22.
Origin Systems
Autoduel .............. ........... ... 25.
Moebius ..
.......24.
Ogre ................................. 18.
Space Rl gue ...................... 30.
Pos/cran lnlernallonal
Citadel . .............................. 26.
with Secrets ......................37.
Secrets .... ...... ..................... 14.
Shodan
Leprechaun ...... ... ............. 27.
Silicon Beach Soffware
Airborne ............................. 10.
Apache Strike 1.1 ................ 10.
Enchanted Sceptors ............ 10.
Beyond Dark Castle ....... .. .... 32.
Dark Castle ..................... .... 31.
Soffware Too/works
Cribbage King/Gin King ....... 25.
Chessmaster 2100 .............. 30.
Hunt for Red October ..........20.
Life & Death ....................... 31 .
Sphere
Falcon 2.2 .......................... 29.
Pt- 109 ... ....................... ...... 26.
Solitaire Royale .....
..... 19.
Tetris ..........
.......... 20.
Welltris .............................. 20.
Spinnaker
Sargon IV ........ ................... 27.
Strategic Simulations, Inc.
AD&D: Pool of Radiance ..... 32.
Strategic Studies Group
American Civil War Vol. 2 ... 28.
Panzer Battles .................... 28.
Patton vs Rommel .............. 14.
Halls of Montezuma ........ ....28.
Reach for me Stars .......... SSS.
Gold of the Americas ... ..... SSS.

Where in U.S.A. is C. Sandiego?......$28.

Three Sixty
Sands of Flre ....................... 32.
Armor Alley ........................33.
Harpoon .............................40.
Toyogo, Inc.
Nemesis Go Master ............ 46.
Nemesis Josekl Genius ....... 26.
Nemesis Tactical Wizard ..... 34.
Nemesis Deluxe (All Three) .87.
Virgin Maslertronics
Scrabble ............................ 23.
Visionary Software
Synchronicity ...................... 38.
XOR Corporal/on
Mac Ski .............................. 37.
Lunar Rescue ...................... 32.
Mac Racquetball ................. 32.
MacCourses ....................... 19.
MacGolf ..........,................... 33.
MacGolf Classic .................. 51 .
NFL Challenge..................... 53.
Pro Challenge ..................... 26.
Road Racer ......................... 37.
TaskMaker .......................... 26.

EDUCATION
Addison Wesley
Inside Macintosh, Vol. 1-5ea18.
Inside Macintosh. X-Ref ........ 8.
Mac Programming Primer .. 21 .
Mac Programming Secrets . 19.
Programmers Online
Companion 2.1 ................. 35.
Bantam Books
Illustrator 88 Handbook ...... 22.
Mastering Wingz ................. 17.
HyperCard Handbook .......... 21 .
Bible Research
The Word. KJV. RSV, NKJV,
NIV .................................ea 148.
Bright Siar
Alphabet Blocks .................. 29.
Talking Tiies ........................ 26.
Broderbund
Calculus ..............................57.
Geometry ........................... 57.
Physics .............................. 57.
Type! .................................. 17.
Carina
Voyager 1.2 ........................ 88.
Davidson & Assoc/a/es
Math Blaster ....................... 27.
Math Blaster • Mystery ........29.
Speed Reader ..................... 27.
First Byte
The DinosaurDiscovcry Kit .. 25.
Kid Talk ........................... 33.
Math Talk . .......................... 33.
Math Talk Fractions ............26.
Spell·A·Saurus .................... 30
The Puzzle Story Book ........ 26.
Goldstein & Blair
Macintosh Bible 3rd Ed..... SSS.
Great Wave
KidsMath ............................ 25.
KidsTime ........................... 25.
NumberMaze ...................... 25.
Hyperglot
Russian
Introduction ........................ 28.
Word Torture 3.0 ................28.
Verbal Aspect • Inter. .......... 41.
Noun Tutor(Sound) ............ 58.
Spanish
Word Torture 3.0 ................ 28.
Verb or Tense Tutor ............41 .
Pronunciation Tutor ............ 34 .
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MUSIC
Ars Nova
Practica Musica ........... ..... 68
Bogas Productions
Super Studio Session 2.0 .. 64
Braderbund
Jam Session .....
. ... 28

Due to advance print dead/Ines, prices may vary. Call tor most current prices.

MacZone VALUE PACK:

•Guaranteed Product Availability
• $3 Overnight Delivery
• Free UPS Ground Shipp ing

French
Word Torture 3.0
.... 28
Pronunciation Tutor .... .. .. 34
VerborTenseTutor
. 41
German
Word Tenure 3.0 .. .... .... 28
Pronuncialion Tutor ...........34 .
Verb Tutor
............ 41
Italian
Word Tonure 3.0 ............... 28.
Japanese
Kan IiMaster ................ ..... 103.
EasyKana ...................... .. 115
Individual Software
Training for PageMaker 4 O. 34
Typing Encore 3.5 .. .........
17.
Learning Company
Math Rabbit .........
30.
Reader RabM 2.2 .........
30
Nordic Software
Works Series
Body, Coln. Clock. Earth.
& Flashworks ..... ............ea 22.
Lemonade Stand ................. 22.
Alphabetizer ...................... .. 22.
MacKids PreScflool Pack .... 34
PreSchool Disk 1 or 2 ......... 22.
Turbo Math Facts ................ 22.
Word Quest ...................... 29
Word Search ...........
.. 22.
Pen/on Overseas VocabuLearn
French. German, Italian.
Spanish Japanese Level 1 or 2
ea35.
Personal Training Systems
Maclone ca11ies thecomplete
line of PTS programs.
Personal Training tor 
Illustrator ............................ 51
Freehand ............................. 51.
FileMaker ............................ 51.
HyperCard ........... ............ 51.
Persuasion 2.0 ....... .. .. ......... 51
Microson Works . ......... .... 51
PageMaker 4.0 ................ 51
Mlcroson Word 4.0 ............. 51 .
Microson Excel 2.2 .. ......... .. 51 .
Macintosh........................... 51
Simon & Schuster
Typing Tutor IV ................... 28
Soffware Too/works
M. Beacon Teaches Typing . 31.
Accu·Weather ................... . 53.
World Atlas ........ .
.. 40.
True BASIC, inc.
Algebra
.39
Arithmetic ........... ....... ..... 39
Calculus .............................. 39.
Discrete Mathematics ... 39.
Pre-Calculus/Trig. .......... ..... 39
Probability Theory .............. .39 .
True STAT .......................... 39
Combo Packs w!Workbook
Algebra Combo Pack .......... 44.
Calculus Combo Pack ........ 44.
Pre-Calculus Combo Pack ... 44
Visionary Software
Lifeguard .....
... 45

• 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantees on
Most Products
•Low Prices
•Knowledgeable MacZone Advisor

Order Toll Free

1-800-248-0800

recyclable packing material! No more styrofoa1n! !
Coda
Finale 2.0.1 ....................... 558.
Mac Drums .........................30.
MuslcProse ...................... 186.
Perceive .............................. 49.
Electronic Arts ·
Deluxe Music Const. Set ..... S3.
Great Wave Software
Concenware + MIDI 5.0 ...... 97.
Mark of The Unicorn
Professional Composer ..... 375.
Professional Performer .. ... 375.
Passport Designs
Mas1erTracks Pro 4.0 ........ 355.
MIDI lnlerface ..................... 75.
MIDI Transpor1 ................. 275.
Note Writer II .................... 320.
Sound Exc11er ..................... 48.
PG Music
Band in a Box ...................... 57.
Primera Software
Different Drummer .............. 53.
Tac/le Software
Sound Clips 1 • 4 ........... ea. 44.

flectronlc Arts
'Yourongoingmission: Toseek
out strange ne1v worlds, new
civilizations. and lo boldly go
where no one has gone be·
fore!" Star/fight caprures all
thebestelements of classic
space opera. Explore rhe
galaxy while you try to
save Planet Arth from
total destruction! Cap·
rain, your starship
awaits!

PROGRAMMING
Ashton·Tale
Ashton ·Tate givesyou the
value of the season! Buy
either Full Impact 2.0 or
Fut/Write Professional 1.5
and receive the other tree!
Full Impact 2.0 competes
head to head with Excel and
Wingz and Ful/Write
Professionaldeliversadvanced
word processing ro every user
• even beginners!

Full Write/Full Impact ............ ..... $149

lnHouse Sol/ware Inc.
In-House Accountant is a
program char looks at
accounting from a single
perspective: that of small
business owner. It hasall the
poweranygrowingbusiness
needs,butis simple enough
to use tor balancing the
checkbook at home. In·
House Accoun tant
designed for small
businesses on l/1ego!

In-House Accountant ............... $135.

Symanlee
THINK C 4.0 integrates the
editor. linkerand compiler to
form a complete Clanguage
development enviroment.
Many major Mac appliCJCions
have been developed in THINK
C. including Quark Xpress.

THINK C4.0... .... ... ... ... ........... .. $162.

Borland International
Turbo Pascal 1.1 ................. 66.
Turbo Pascal Tutor 1.0 ......46.
Digilalk
SmallTalkNMAC ..... ......... 118.
Mainstay
V.1.P. .... .. ............................ 87.
Meridian
Mac Professional Developer Kit
Ada Compiler ............... 1.575.
Microsoft
Quick BASIC 1.0 ......... ....... 63 .
Paragon Courseware
OUED·M ........
.. ... 104.
Serius
Developer ......................... 339.
Programmer ..................... 21 0.
Animation Object &
Communications Objec1ea. 64.
Symantec
Jusl Enough Pascal .. .. .... . 51
Think Pascal 3.0 ....... ...... 15S
Think C4.0 ................ .. .. . 15S.
TGS Systems
Prograph w/ Compiler 2 0 . 244.
True BASIC, Inc.
True BASIC Language 2.02 .52
True BASIC Toolkits
3·D Graphics ......................39.
Business Graphics .............. 39.
Scientific Graphics .............. 39,
Zedcor
ZBasic ................................ S5.

HYPERWARE &
CD's
Activision
Cosmic Os mo CD ROM ....... 45.
Manhole CD ROM .............. 33.
Addison Wesley
Hypercard Script Language
Guide .............,.................. 1S.
DataDesk
Hyper Dialer .............. ......... 30.
Oise Imagery
Pro Photography CD ..... ..... 99
Earlhquesl, Inc.
Earthquest ....... ... .. .. ....... 51

Hyperpress Publishing
Script library _.................... 56.
Script Exper1 ....................... 44 .
ICON Factory ...................... 44 .
/com Simulations
Hyper TMON 2.8.4 ............ 56.
Individual Software
Individual Power Macros for
Hypercard .............- ............ 34.
MacroM/nd
MacroMlnd CD ROM ......... 142.
Microsoft
Ottice CD ROM ................. 59S.
SI/Icon Beach Software
Super Card 1.5 ................ 195.
Softs/ream lnlernalional INC
Aulhenticate and Mutate ..... 75.
Hyper Hit I ....._................. 1 8.
Hyper Hit II Relational ....... 268.
Somak
Script Edit ........- ................ 43.
Spinnaker
Spinnaker Plus 2.0 ............ 114.
Symmetry
HyperOA 1.2 ...................... 44.
Trendware
Xcal
........... iO.
Wayzata Technologies
Ouickart ........................... 174.
Seals In the US Gov·1 .......... 55.
All of Mac Tutor ................ 160.
Disc Tracy ........................... SO.
The USA Factbook .............. 60.
The CIAFactbook ................. SO.
Baseball Guide & Register . 160.
Vietnam Remembered ........SO.
GEM· Public Domain .......... 75.

ACCELERATORS
& UPGRADE
BOARDS
Applied Engineering
Ouadralink ......................... 204
Mac Ram Por1able 1MB .... 530.
Ram Ponable 1MB SIMM .3:;0.
Conneclix
V1nual ·Mac II .................. 124.
V1nual ·Mac 11 w/PMMU .. 1S7.
Virtual· SE/30, llx. llcx ..... 112.
OayStar Digital
PowerGache II ci·
030 40Mhz wlo FPU........ 995.
030 40Mhz w/FPU........ 1225.
030 50Mhz w/o FPU..... 1750.
030 50Mhz w/FPU........ 2050.
Fast Cache llci ....
.... 280.
PowerCard 030 25Mhz
11 . llX..
.. 1,095.
llCX ..................
.. 1,175.
PowerCard 030 33Mhz
11 , llX ............................ 1.495.
llCX ............................ 1,925.
PowerCard 030 40Mhz
II. llX .. .. ........._........... 1.825.
llCX ............................. 2,125.
PowerGard 030 50Mhz
II . llX ...... ...............- .... 2.195.
llCX ........................... 2.725.
SCSI Accelerator · w/o SIMMS
SCSI PowerGard .......... 1,025.
RAM Expansion • w/o SIMMS
RAM PowerCard ............. 625.
Dove
MacSnap Upgrades ........... SSS.
Marathon 030 Upgrade
Mac Plus. SE . & II ............ 525.
Marathon Racer .... ........ .... 14S.

Not all products are listed. II you don 't see the product you want, please call us tor information.

MacZone VALUE PACK:

• Guaranteed Product Availability
• $3 Overnight Oelivery
• Free UPS Ground Shipping
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• 30·60 Day Money Back Guarantees on
Most Products
•Low Prices
• Knowledgeable MacZone Advisor

Micron
llc1· 12S (cache card) ......... 345.
Motorola·MalhCoProcessors
688S1· 16MHz .-........ 215.
68881 • 25MHz ... ........... 345.
68882 • 16MHz ................ 159.
688S2 - 25MHz ................ 250.
6SSS2 · 33MHz . ... ...... 275.
6SSS2 • 40MHz ................. 74S.
Orange Micro
Mac 286 3.0 ................... 1,07S.
Mac S6 2.0 .......- .............. 444.
Orange Micro 286 ,......... 1.395.
Orange Micro 386 .......... 1.695.
Orchid Technology
Mac Sprinl II Cache Card .. 20S.
SIMMS
1mb SONS ............ per meg 59.
1mb SONS for NTX ......... ea.75.
1mb SONS for IX .... qty 4 33S.
4mb SONS for IX, 020. or 030
Mac .......... . .... Qty 4 t ,3S8.
4mb SIMM packages come wllh
lree Nanod1sk sof1ware.
Total Systems
Gemini 6S030 Accelerators
16MHz w/o FPU ............. 775.
16MHz wlFPU .................. S95.
20Mhz w/o FPU ...............850.
20Mhz w/FPU .......... ..... 995.
25MHz wlo FPU .. . .... 1.025.
25MHz w/FPU .............. 1.275.
Gemlm1168030 Accelerators
33Mhz FPU ................... I ,575.
40MHz w/FPU ............... 1.S50.
50Mhz w/FPU ............... 2.175
Voyager 68030 for Mac II & /IX
33MHZ w/FPU ............... 1,575.
50MHz w/FPU ..... .......... 3,395.
GemKit (Required lo Install the
Gemini, Gemini II or Mercury
boards in any Mac below an SE
model. Includes in1emal fan,
SCSI por1. Specify US or lnl'I
version) ............................ 125.

MODEMS & FAX
Abston
lnterFax t2/4S ................. 261.
lnterFax 24196 ................... 398.
lnterFax 24/96·220V ......... 39S.
Applied Engineering
2400 MNP 5 Ext ...... ....... 195.
2400 MNP 5 Int. ...............250.
2400 MNP 5 Send Ff\X Ext.225.
2400 MNP 5 Send FAX Int. 275.
2400 MNP 5 Send FAX
Mac Portable ................... 215.
CompuServe
Membership Kil .................. 22.
Navigator 3.0 ...................... 4S.
Dove
DoveFax 24196 .................. 27S.
DoveFax Plus .................... 395.
Everex
EMAC MD2400 MNP 5 .....175.
FreeSoft
Second Sighl ..... ........... ... S5.
W/lite Knight 11 ................. SO.
Hayes
Smancom II 3.1.................. 84.

Established 1986

Order Toll Free

1-800-248-0800

If we don't have it in stock, shipping is free!

Reality Technologies
Galculato your net worth by
using templates to easily
create a personal profile,
balancesheetandbudget
summary. If you use
Quicken. Andrew
Tobias · Managing
Your Money or
MacMoney youcan
impo rt
data
directly. Also
Establish realistic
financial goals
objectives and
then
Take
Action/

Salient Soltware, Inc.
No w
OiskOoubler
expands the average
capacity of all your
exsisting disks by quickly
compressing files into aform
that takes up less space!
Using DiskDoubler could not
be easier. since its ' always
availa ble in the Finder.
DiskDoublermaintainsfile names.
folders. iconcolor and /ocalion
even creation dates.

Safknr

DiskDoubler.. .... ... ... ............ .. .... $44
Microsoft
Now when you buy the
top integrated software
application for the
Macintosh you alsoget
th e top personal
finan ce so ft ware
program. Microsoft
Works includes a
word processor,
database .
spr eadsheet,
electronic
communications
module, and
drawing tool

Microsoft Works with Quicken ... .. $175.

i l..- :!!!..J•- --

Mlcrocom Soltware
Microcom 911 Utilities
is a comprehensive
problem recovery
package for the
Macintosh 911
incorporates an extensive
Troubleshooting Guide
along with a collection of
powerful utiliry programs
that enable you to recover
data from damaged disks
or files, recover files thrown
in the trash. and recover
files infected by known Mac
viruses.

Microcom
MacModem v.32 MNP 9 ...675.
Orchid Technology
Orchid Fax Modem ............ 434.
Preferred Publlshers
Double Talk twin pack ....... 115.
Prometheus
Modems come with cables &
Macknowledge
Macknowlcdge....................64.
MacFax 24196 ...................295.
MacFax 9600 .................... 750.
FAX Modem Portable Int .. 204.
ProModem
2400 Mini ....................... 118.
2400 SEInt. (MNP5) .......245.
2400 II Int. (MNP5) ......... 259.
9600 V.32 ....................... 750.
Shiva Corpora/Ion
NetModem V2400 ............. 428.
NetModem 9600V.32 ..... 1,41 8.
Software Ventures
MicrophoneII 3.0 ........... .. 214.
Solutions
BackFax ............................ 138.
FAX Gate Plus u ............. 238.
MailMaker 5 User Pack ..... 116.
Supra Corp.
Supra 2400 ....................... 118.
Supra 2400 MacPac .......... 178.
Synergy Software
Versa Term 4.1 ................... 87.
Versa Term Pro 3.0 ....... .... 173.
Tefebit
T-2000 19,000bps ............ 995.
T-2500 V.42 Rel 6.01 ..... 1,050.
U.S. Robotics
Courier 1-{ST 9600 Std. ...... 680.
Courier HST Dual Sid. ....... 950.

NETWORKING&
CONNECTIVITY
Asante
MacCon+ll E & llET .......... 340.
MacCon+ll E ET 64Kb ....... 375.
MacCon SEE & ET ............ 275.
MacCon SE/30 E & ET ....... 340.
MacCon SE/30 64Kb ......... 375.
Cayman Systems
Gator Box ...................... 1,885.
Gator Share Software ... .. 1,275.
Gator Card Elli ............ ea. 431.
Gator Mail O(10 user) ...... 675.
Gator Mail 0 (up to 200) ... $SS.
Gator Mail M (10 user) ...... 675.
Gator Mail M (up to 200) .. $SS.
CE Software
In/Out (1·5 user) ............... 127.
In/Out (1-1 0 user) ............. 186.
OuickMail 2.2
1·5 users ...................... 214.
1-10 users ...................... 314.
t-50 users ................... 1,578.
OataV/z
Maclink Plus PC 4.5 ......... 116.
Maclink Translators ........... 97.
Dayna Commun/ca/Ions
EtherPrinl ......................... 350.
DaynaPort EISE.11 & 030 ... 355.
DaynaNET/4L .................... 565.
BL ................................ 1,275.
XL ................................ 2,560.
8LE ................................ 1,560.
XLE ................................ 2,640.
Speed guard collision filler .. 52.

Microcom 911 Utilities ..... ... ...... .. $$$.

DaynaTalk lor Macintosh
Single ............................... 95.
5 Pack ............................380.
10 Pack ...........................71 5.
DayS/ar Digital
Local Talk Board
LT 200 MC .......... ............ 295.
LT200 PC ..... ................. 185.
Fara/Ion
Loca/Talk •
PhoneNET DIN-8 ............... 31 .
PhoneNET DIN-8 (10 Pk) 198.
PhoneNET DB-9 ................ 31 .
Star Connector (single) ...... 17.
Star Connector (10 Pk) . 1,125.
Star Controller 300 ........... 824.
Repeater .......................... 312.
PhoneNeVAppleTalk Adap ... 8.
Ethernet • PhoneNET cards
include Timbuktu & RJ45 cable
PhoneNET EN Mac 11 ....... 350.
Mac II Card (10 Pk) ...... 3,375.
PhoneNET EN SE/30 .........350.
SE/30 Card (10 Pk) ...... 3,375.
Star Connector EN .......... 120.
Star Controller EN ........ 1,585.
Star Wiring KitsStar Controller LT/EN ........ 62.
Passive Star ...................... 62.
Harmonica Block LT ..........62.
Network Management Software PhoneNET Managers Pk .. 725.
PhoneNET • Liaison 3.0 ... 275.
Timbuktu · One copy Is required
on every Mac
Timbuktu single user ........ 92.
Timbuktu 30 user pack . 1,264.
Gold Plan 100+ users .. .. CALL
Timbuktu Remote ........... 122.
Remote Access Pack ....... 848.
Remote Wakeup Cable ...... 31.
Portable Pack .................. 328.
DiskPaper ......................... 88.
Mac Recorder
Sound System 2.0 ............158.
Voice Digitizer .................. .100.
Insignia Solutions
SoftPC .............................. 241.
SoftPC Portable ................ 244.
SottPC EGA/AT ................ 124.
AccesS PC .......................... 61.
Kinetics
EtherPort ......................... .469.
ElherPort Lattis Net ...........498.
Microcom Software
Carbon Copy Mac- ............ 11 6.
TwinPak ................ .......... 168.
Nuvotech
NuvoLink II ....................... 271.
NuvoLink SC ..................... 309.
Turbo Bridge .....................318.
Turbo Net - DB-9 ................ 22.
Turbo Net - DIN-8 ............... 22.
Net Pack 12 DIN-8 ............ 198.
Turbo Net ST · DB-9 ........... 30.
Turbo Net ST · DIN-8 .......... 30.
Net Pack ST DIN-8 ............ 280.
Turbo Star .............. ....... 1,075.
Turbo Net to Appletalk adapt . 6.
Orange Micro
GrapplerMac to 512k Mac,cable ... .. 26.
9 pin ................................. 78.
Spooler ............................. 46.
Mac LS ............................. 68.
MacLX ........................... 127.
Grappler Plus .................... 70.
Shiva Corporation
EtherGate ................... 1,617.
Ne!Bridge ........ .................338.
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INPUT &
OUTPUT
DEVICES
Abaton Technology Corp.
Pro Point ADB .................... 79.
Advanced Gravis
MouseStick......................... 64.
MouseStick (ADB) .............. 78.
Alira
Felix .................................. I t6.
Datadesk
Mac 101 Keyboard ............ 126.
Switchboard ..................... 168.
Kensington Microware
Turbo Mouse .................... 105.
Turbo Mouse ADB ............ 107.
Keytronics Keyboard
Mac Pro Kb-105 ADB ........ 117.

Kraft
OuickStick (51 2k & Plus) .... 39.
OuickStick ADB ................... 49.
Kurta - /s/ADB Tab/BIS
Cordless 4 Button Cursor .... 64.
8.5" x 11· .......................... 254.
12' x 12· .............,............. 384.
12' x 17" ...... ..................... 624.
Log//ech
Scan Man 32 ...... .............. 336.
MlcroSpeed
MacTRAC ADB ................... 70.
MacTRAC 512/+ .................. 60.
Mlcrotek • Scanners
300GS ........................... 1,375.
300ZS ............................ 1,975.
Mlcrotouch
UnMouse .......................... t85.
MSC Technologies
Little Mouse A+ 512k/Plus .. 69.
Little Mouse A+ ADB ........... 74.
Olduvai Software
Read-It! Personal 2.1 ...... .. 138.
Read·ltl OCR 2.1 .............. 275.
Summagraphlcs
Bit Pad 12 X 12 ................. 315.
The Complete PC
Half Page Scanner/400 ...... 294.
Full Page Scanner ............. 757.
Thundetware
Lightning Scan 400 ........... 383.
ThunderScan Plus ............. 164 .
Macll Power Supply ............ 42.

Items marted with$$$ = Guaranteed Low Prfces// CALL

MacZone VALUE PACK:
• Guaranteed Product Avaltabllity
• $3 Overnight Delivery
• Free UPS Ground Shipp ing

NetSerial ........................... 274.
TeleBridge ........................ 338.
Fast Path IV ................... 1,895.
SuperMac Technology
Network Disk Frt ........ ....... 224.
TOPS
TOPS DOS Ver. 2.1 ........... t 17.
TOPS 3.0 Network
Mac ................................ t78.
PC 3.5" .......... .................. 149.
PC 5.25' .......................... 149.
Rash Gard (DOS) .............. 149.
Rash Gard Micro Channel . 195.
TOPS FlashBox
(Mac DB-9) ..................... 118.
(Mac DIN-8) .............,...... 117.
TOPS Repeater ................. 118.
TOPS Teleconnector ........... 21 .
TOPS NetPiint 2.0............. 118.
Trave/lng Software
Lap-Link Mac Ill
Connectiivity Pack ........... 115.
Network Pack....... ........... 175.

• 30·60 Day Money Back Guarantees on
Most Products
•Low Prices
• Knowledgeable Maclone Advisor

Order Toll Free

1-800-248-0800

Purchase orders accepted. Call for details.

SIMMS

Every time you order
you're entered in
our contest to WIN
anew Subaru!

Upgrade Your Mac for ONLY $57.
More memory means more power at you r fingertips. i\lcmory chips come factory ·
installed on plug-in ca rds, called S ll\ 11\ ls. Each one megabyce SIMl\I card holds cighc
top quality, memory chips. And , insrn llarion is so easy! Just ope n yo ur Mac, slid e ouc
the main circuic board and plug in your S IM i\'ls. There's never been a bem:r time ro
consider a memory upgrade. C all our mil-free number now and tomorrow your i\ lac
wi ll be off to a brand new start!

Official Entry Coupon
MacZone Subaru Justy Contest
18005 NE 68th SI reel, Suite A110 •Redmond, WA 98052
You are automatically enlered whenyou place an order withThe MacZone by
mall or telephone. You can also mall this coupon lor entry without purchase.
Winners must be 18 years or older. All taices and licensing lees are the
responsibility ol the winner. Enlries must be delivered to The MacZone by
March 31 . 1991 . Contest void where prohibited by law.

Picture Book ....................... 38.

UPS 110SE ....................... 208.

Mac Master

Avery Labels

Fedit + ................................ 2B.

Name - -- - - - -- - -- - - - - - - 

Magic Software

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Au1oSave II ................... ...... 23.
BackMatic ........................... 47.
Power ICONS ...................... 37.

Mac Label Pro .................... 48.
The Mac Zone carries a large
selection of Avery label
products. Call for the producr
that fits your needs.

Magna

Casio

City _ __ _ _ _ __ _

Stale_

ZIP - -- - 

Telephone - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

VIDEO BOARDS
& MONITORS
Micron • Color Cards
Bbit Mac II or SE/30 for 13 or
14· Monitor ....................... 345.
Bbit Mac II or SE/30 for 13 or
19· Monitor ....................... 5B5.

RasterOps
Display Systems
ClearVue/GSGray Scale
System Mac II & SE/30 ..... $$$.
ColorBoards
208 (II , llx, llcx, llci) ......... 379.
208 24 bit Upgrade ........•.. 280.
264 (SE/30 • 13') .............. $$$.
264 (Mac II • 13') .............. $$$.
364 (Mac II · 13') .............. $$$.

Sony • Color Mull/scan
14' 1304 HG Color ............ B25.

Taxan ·Crystal View 1901
Monochrome w/Card, nit swivel
& Anti·glare screen • speci fy
SE. SE/30 or Mac II ........ t ,075.

UTILITIES

Berteley System Design
Borland lntemallonal
SideKick 2.0 .. ......... ............ 67.

Casady & Greene
AME single user ................ 158.
1-5 .... .............................. 584.
1·1 0................................ 84B.
OuickDEX ........................... 33.

Aladdin Systems
Shortcut ............................. 39.
Stutfit Deluxe ...................... 62.

ALSoft
DiskExpress II ..................... 53.
Master Juggler .................... 63.
MultiDisk ............................ 4B.

ASD Software
Fileguard ........................... 13B.
Fileguard Office Pack 5 ...... 34B.
Fileguard Office Pack 1O.... 57B.

Baseline Publishing
Talking Moose .................... 24.
Mac Cheese ........................ 5B.
!NIT Manager ......................35.
1Shot Worllsheet ............... 59.
APB Express ....................... 59.

Beagle Bros Inc.

Mainstay

costar

Retrospect ........................143.
Retrospect Remote ........... $$$.

Kalmar Designs

MultiClip 2.0 ....................... 68.

Mac Sleuth ......................... B5.

Software innovations
Hand Off II ...... .................... 51.

SuperMac Technology
Disk Fit 1.5 ......................... 57.
Sentinel 2.0 ........................ 85.

Symantec
S.A.M. 2.0 .......................... 63.
S.U.M. 11 .
.................... 90.
Norton Utilities ....................B3.

Total Systems
Quick SANE ........................ 45.
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SE/Plus w/ext. keyboard .. ... 17.
SE/Plus w/std. keyboard ..... 17.
Apple 13· monitor & ext.
keyboard ............................. 1B.

Targus Bags
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Plus/SE Bag ................ ........ 54.
lmageWriter ........................ 45.
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Deluxe Plus/SE XKB............ 68.
Black
Mac llcx/ci ........... ..............75.

Fu/I Disks

Mac In Use 3.0 ................... 69.
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Smack·a·Mac Stuffed Mac .... B.

Covers

Dust Cover SE XKB ............... 9.
Dust Cover SE ....................... 9.
lmageWriler II Cover ............. B.
Anti-glareFiller ................ ... 32.
SE RadJAnli·Glare Filter ...... 51.
Anti·glare Filler 13· Apple .... 63.
System Saver ...................... 63.
System Saver SE ................ 52.
Universal Printer Stand ....... 15.
Mac II Stand w/o cable ....... 19.
Mac llcx Monitor Stand ....... 54.
Mac II Monitor Stand .......... 64.
Mac II Mon. Cable Ext. Kil ... 32.
Mas1erpiece Mac II ........... 105.
Extended ADB Cable ........... 24.
Universal Copy Stand .......... 22.
nit Swivel ........................... 21.
Printer Muffler BO ............... 43.
Power Tree 10 .................... 19.
Power Tree 20
.............27.
Power Tree 50 .................... 54.
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MacPrint 1.2 ...........

Infinity Turbo 40 Blk ..... .. ...60.

Smack-a-Mac

Kensington Mlcroware

Disk Doubler 3.0 ................. 44.
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Fanny Mac ......................... 55.

PL/· Carrying Case

Calendar Creator ................. 34.

Sottvlew

Mac Kern ............................ 5B.
On Cue 1.3 .......................... 34.
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Preferred Publishers
Salient

Step Ahead ......................... 56.

Navy.Wine or Gray
lmageWriter Bag ................. 45.
Mac Plus/SE Bag ................ 55.
Mac SE Bag Xt .................... 69.

Power Up
Personality .........................47.
Screen Shot ........................ 30.

Hyperpress Publishing

Mac Packs • Linebacker
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MEDIA

On Location ........................ 74.

Dubl·Click Software

Apple Security Kit ............... 34 .
LaserWriter II Security Kil ... 32.
A·B Box (DIN·8) .................. 63.
SuperBase .......................... 31.
PowerBacker 360 .............. 269.
PowerBacker 450 .............. 337.
PowerBacker 520 .............. 397.
PowerBacker BOO .............. 746.
PowerBacker 1200 ............ 946.
Pass Proof ......................... 70.
SideClip . ............................. 6.

Teakwood Disk File Cabinet
45 Disks ............................. 14.
90 Disks ............................. 21 .
135 Disks ........................... 30.

On Technology

Dariana Technology
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Dantz Development
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MacTilt ............................... 68.
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Screen Locker ..................... 44.

INIT Picker 2.0 ............ ........35.
Redux .................................48.
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LabelWriter ...................... 155.
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LabelWriter Labels (6pk) ..... 62.
Organizer .......................... 195.
Organizer Jr........................ 6B.
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lmageware II. ..................... 48.
Macinware Plus .............. ... 64.
Macinware SE ..................... 7B.
Macinware Mac II ............... 98.
Maninware llCX .................. 84.
The Ultimate SE Case .......... 7B.
Neon Ultimate Carrying Case
Fluorescent Green ............. B8.
Hot Pink............................ B8.
Brilliant Yellow .................. B8.

Gofer 2.0 ........................... .44.

Custom Appl/cations Inc

Disk Lock 2.0 ............... .... 117.
FastBackll ....................... 117.
PowerStation 2.5 ................ 33.
Pyro! 4.0 ............................ 24.
Suitcase II ........................... 48.
SuperSpool 5.0 ................... 57.
SuperlaserSpool 2.02
Single User ......................... B5.
5 pack ............................... 2B5.

Tempo Plus ...................... $$$.

Casio B.O.S.S.................... 219.
Caslolink/Mac ................... 9B.

Mlcroseeds

Copy II Mac 7.2 .................. 22.
Mac Tools Deluxe ............... 75.

Fifth General/on

Empower I ........................ t10.
Empower II ....................... 190.

Mlcro/ytlcs

Central Point Software

Canopener 1.1 .................... 62.

American Power Conversion

911 Utilities ..............•........ $$$.
Virex 2.B ............................. 58.

MockPackage Plus .............. 59.
OuicKeys 2 .........................93.
DiskTop 4.0 w/GOter ........... 62.

Affinity Microsystems

Loop Software

Mlcrocom

CE Software

Abbott Systems

ACCESSORIES

Marco Polo single ............. 151.
twin pack ........................ 257.
5 pack ....... ...................... 517.
MarkUp single .................. 127.
twin pack ........................ 257.
5 pack ............................. 517.

After Dark ........................... 22.
Stepping Out II 2.02 ............ 4B.

Clickchange ........................45.
Calculator Const. Set .......... 44.
Menu Fonts 3.0 ................... 2B.

Kiwi Finder Extender ........... 64.

Kiwi Software

OS/DD 1Opk Rainbow ........ 12.
OS/DD 10 pk ....................... 11.
HD 10pk ............................. 20.
HD Rainbow 10pk ............... 21.

Maxell Backup Tapes
150mb Tapes ........ .............. 24.
60mb Backup Tape ............. t9.

Sony Backup Tapes
DC 2040 40mb Tape ........... 19.
OD·600A data cartridge tor 150
tape back-up ............ ..... ....21 .

Sony Disks
OS 10pk ............................. 13.
Bulk OS/DD (50 pk) ............ 39.
HD (1.44 mb )10pk ............. 22.
Bulk HD (50 pk) .................. 90.

Disk Finder ......................... 24.

MacSate II ....................... 106.
Night Watch . ................. 84 .
Quick Lock ......................... 54 .

FLASH ................................ 9B.
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MacZone VALUE PACK:
• Guaranteed Product Availability
• $3 Overnight Delivery
• Free UPS Ground Shipping
Matzone page 8 ot 8
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• 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantees on
Most Products
•Low Prices
• Knowledgeable MacZone Advisor

Order Toll Free

1-800-248-0800

C Is for Cylinder

Correct

Grammar
Rated Top
Grammar

Checker. _

- MacuserMagazine
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NEW

Correct Grammar
2.0 now checks
style too!

OOPs , as 1he ohjec1-orie111ed pro
grammers say. Lei'sj11s1say1Ve 1Vere11' 1
firing on all our cylinders 11ta1day.-18
Taking Apples to Market

sgg

Sometimes you get so involved in youc writing
that mistakes slip by you.
\bu can catch the wrong spelling with your
spelling checker. But other mistakes have been
tougher to catch-until now
Now there's COrrectGfT1ITllll(1TfortheMacintosh.
It works like your own personal editor to cor
rect mistakes in grammar, style, punauation,
usage... even spelling.
Instantly. it Identifies inconsistencies, split
infinitives.awkward phrases,wordiness,clJches
and other fine points ofstyle.Then it suggests
how you can correctthem.
\Ou can make the correction with a dick of the
mouse,leave it alone,or rewrite the sentence
youcown way. Ifyou wish,COrrectGnvnmarwill
explain the grammatiral rule that applies.So
you can learn more about good grammar every
time you write.
Guaranteed to catch 95%ifyourgrammatical
andspelling mistakes-oryour mofll!)l back!
11f1rks with allpopular word processingpro
gmms. System requirements: MacilllDsh with
1MB QfRAM and hard disk. System ijmion
4.2 orhigher.

Or e ·from your
favorite software d

r.

Or call direct: t-800-543-3873
LIFETREE

H aving been intimately involved with
both hardware and software on main
frames since 1957, I was dismayed when
the vacuum tube was put to rest and high
level languages were bom. Nonetheless,
I continued to feel that I had a pretty good
grasp of thin gs - until I saw Figure I for
the article "The File System" (October
'90, page 279), that is.
In my day, a cylinder consisted of all
the tracks on all the platters directly under
the read/write heads. Thus there would be
one or two read/write heads for each
platter, not one for each cylinder. We
would there fore seek (move the heads)
from cylinder to cylinder and endure ro
tational delay from sectorto sector within
a track.
Colin Jameson
Alturas, CA

SOFTWARE

33 New Moncgomay SL. San Francisco. CA 941 05
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Why doesn ' t Apple make more direct
comparisons between its products and
those From otl1cr manufacturers? I see no
apparent effort by Apple to re fute the
rampant and fallacious claims regarding
the price/performance ratio of Macs vis
a-vis the DOS/Windows systems. I wish
I had a dollar for every article in USA

Today , Tlt e Wall S1r ee1 Journal ,
811si11essWeek, and the rest claiming that
Windows now gives the masses the same
capabilities as the Macintosh does, for
half the price. I'd also like to see Apple
provide dealers with training and materials
for the purpose of counteracting this
perception .
The broadcast media have also jumped
onto the Microsoft/Windows bandwagon.
I never cease to be astonished at how far
they go with outrageous absurdities. A
writer appearing on a local TV show was
asked which computer companies showed
the most promise in the home-computer
market. She replied, " IBM and Tandy."
Wh e n the host asked , " What about
Apple?" the "expert" responded, " Not
everyone can afford to spend $ 10,000 for
a hom e computer."
If Apple wants to reac h the masses, it
needs to put its computers into public
places such as restaurants, grocery stores,
bars, and shopping centers.
All it takes is imagi nati on.
Hal W . Keeler
Jefferson City, MO

The Old Gray Flair

The cover of your October issue is
striking! Even the address label fits into
the design.
Your carefully planned layout is an
inspiring example to desktop publishers
that black-and-white (w ith or without
limited color) can be bold , attention
getting, and beautiful at the same time.
Thanks for reminding us.
Mary Corman
Livermore, CA
How to Skin a C•A•T

I almost completely agree wi th your
review ofC•A•T Ill (see review, October
' 90, page 83). You criticize the word
processor's lack of features, and it is
certainly no Microsoft Word. But it has
one feature - automatic merging of
names, addresses, and so on - that makes
it my most-used word processor (I have
three). It lets me get a letter out the door
minutes a fter conceiving it. This abil ity
alone leaves my office mate green with
envy .
I fee l that reviewers ought to rate
programs by considering if the built-in
functions can be provided by alternatives.
For me, so far, nothing compares with
C•A•T. It ' s not my favorite program, but
it is my most useful one. The improve
ments th at your rev iew calls for wou ld
indeed be we lcome.
Donald A. Smith
Coral Gables, FL
Having read your review of C•A•T

III, I found your three-mouse rating to be
quite generous. As a C•A•T user from the
time version 2.0 was first introduced 
sti 11 the superior version in my opinion
1' ve witnessed a steady performance de
cline in each successive vers ion, culmi
nating in the infuriat ing, confounding
version 111.
The current version is agonizing ly
slower than earlier ones, which, accord
ing to Chang Labs, is because more fea
tures have been added, making the pro
gram larger but ultimately more versatile.
I'll take the speed , thanks.
Also, the manu als are unbel.ievably
awkw ard and confusing. The authors of
these maste rpieces must have had a hand
in producing the IRS ' tax -simplification
documentation.
But the claw that broke the kitty's back
for me is the new version's inability to
access and print database reports that use
notes I've been acc umulating for almost

"If you have to
worry about money,
you might as well
be poor."

"Quicken's reports tell me where my money goes and how much I have.
Now l'm in control."

"I was ma k.m g more money. BuL I wasn't

It's easy.

Try Quicken for 30 days at no risk.

worrying any less. Until 1 invested $59.95
in a copy of Quicken.
Now I always know exactly where my
money wenl. Exactly how much I have.
And exactly what I can afford. I never
wake up wondering if a big purchase was
a big mistake.
The uncertaimy is gone. I've never felt
so organized about money.

Getting started is no problem. There is no
set-up involvt:d. No chart of accounts to
create. No stacks of old records to enter. I
was recording checks in 3 minutes. That
simple . Someday 1jusl might read the rest of
the manual Lo see what else Quicken can do.

Are you making more money and
enjoying it less? Order Quicken now. You'll
quickly see why it's the best selling financial
software in the world. But if you're not
satisfied for any reason, return it for a full
refund. No questions asked.
..There art: dozens or Macintosh programs
on 1he markcr...but rcw arc as elcganl,
comprehensivt: and eminently easy 10 use
as Quicken ." -

I'm in control now.
Where did my money go? As I pay my
bills, Quicken automatically notes each
type of expense - utilities, clothing,
charity, whatever. Then a simple click
gives me a report showing how much I
spent in every expense category each month.
How am I doing? Another click shows
my budget vs. actual. Credit application?
In seconds I've got a financial statement
showing income, expenses, and nel worth.
Tax Lime? No sweat. Quicken provides one
report with all my itemized deductions.

It's fast.
Time to pay bills? Quicken has "memo
rized" all my regular payments. I just
confirm the amounts and Quicken prints
out checks for me to sign. 1 still use my
regular checkbook when it's more
convenient. Either way, Quicken instantly
keeps my accounts balanced and organized.

SPEC IFICATIONS
All Macs with 512K RAM . Works with all monitors and
printers. including laser printers. Unlimited FREE technical
support. Not copy-protected.

Will111n lluwood, UPI

'4/1118~
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"Quicken's windows look just like my
checkbook. There is nothing new to learn.•

It's a powerful business tool.

"Quicken Is the bcs1 Macintosh 1001 for
helping users manage home budgtlS or
cash flow and do tax record keeping"

l
B
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l(c>n Landb, MlicU~r IOlll/89
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Send in the Coupon, or call

1-800-624-8742
24 hours a day, 7 days a week
U.S. and Canada

Quicken can control your
~ -- - - -- --- - - -- --business finances, too. 1t produces
Yes , I'm ready to take control of my finan ces. Send me the
P&L statements. Forecasts cash flow . Macintosh version of Quickrn for only 559.95. If I'm not completdy
Tracks NR, NP, payroll. Shows trends satisfied, I cm mum it wi thin 30 days for a full refund. Free shipping
by air within the U.S. CA residents add sales tax. For coupon orders,
and more."

0

allow 10 working days for delivery in U.S., slightly longer in Canada.
International shipping extra.
Nam•-----------------~

Address _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City

State_ _ Zip_ _ __ _

Daytime Phone { _ _ _ ) - - - - - - - - -- - 
Preferred Payment Me thod (check one):
0 Check enclosed (no purchase orders or C.O.D.. please)
0 VISA
D MasterCard 0 American Express
Card No.
Exp. Date _ _ __ _
Signature X - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Mail to:
Or call:

-"lnturt
P.O. Box 3014
Menlo Park, CA 94026

1-800-624-8742

Canndn and U.S.
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two years in earlier versions of the pro
gram! That 's like finding out that Exce l
2.2 can ' t print a spreadsheet created in
Excel 2.0! When I called the technical
support people about this problem, they
recommended I hand-transfer the notes

into the appropri ate C•A•T m report
templates. Two years' worth of work?
Ludicrous.
Although I must commend the pro
grammers at Chang Labs for the im
provements they made toC•A•Till (bet-

ter word-process ing fun cti ons, pop-up
menus, and so on), ultim ate ly the pro
gram fa ils to de liver the speed, ease of
use, and use r-friendly documentation
found in version 2.0.
Sam White
Port Washington, NY
Optical Media Tour

Gram·mat·ikk

The # 1 grammar and style checker for the Macintosh®just got
better. Introducing Grammatik Mac 2. 0, the only software that's guar
anteed to make your writing clear, concise, and correct. Grammatik
Mac proofreads your writing for thousands of grammar, style, usage,
punctuation, and spelling errors. It will improve your writing in 30
,~
days or your money back.
Guaranteed.* See your
favorite dealer or call

Gratn.mat .

(800) 872-9933

The #1 Grammar& Style Checker

J/tft rrnaSoflwart• l ntrnzalimwl . .13U 10umsrnd Street. Suite Jl:J. 51111 Fra11risrn. Cll 9.J IO Z (4/5) 54 1-0222 .
*Set' your dra ft'r fo r 1/f lails. Grammatik is a tratlrnw rkuf IYanJ.: Labomlorirs. ({) 1990
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J ohn Rizzo's rev iew of optical disc
drives (" Erasable Optical Drives," No
vember '90, page 102) contained one
sentence that really caught my eye: " ISO
compliant Sony, Ricoh , and Maxtor
mechanisms can all read each other's
cartridges."
According to my experie nce, this
couldn ' t be further from the trnth. I've
spent four months testing various mag
neto-optical drives from companies in
cluding Ricoh, Sony, and Maxoptics
(Maxtor). I' ve found that the Ricoh drive
can read only Mitsubishi and 3M media,
and the Sony and Maxoptics can read
only their own media. I also have medi a
from PDO and Tosoh, but those can ' t be
read by any of these three drives, even
thou g h PDO makes the me dia for
Max optics.
Unless some major changes were to
take place, or if you used different media
than I did, th e iss ue of compatibility and
proprietary media will continue to be a
major one.
Sean Ward
Encini tas, CA
It' s no/ the media that are your prob
lem lmf. the way they' re f ormafled. We
ran the same media on Sony, Ricoh , and
Maxoptics dri ves with good results. Some
vendors whose implementarion of the ISO
f ormalling standard is not up to snuffwill
ha ve compalibility problems . Although
the Ma cinStor (Maxoptics ) 650-rnega
byte fo rmat fo llows the spec , the /
gigabyte f ormat doesn' t f ollow the stan
dard at all and is not compatible with
other drives. - JR
Foo's Rush In

I disagree with Scott Forbes' ex plana
tion of the ori gin of the generi c term Joo
for a fun ction (Letters, October '90, page
2 1). Obviously, a mode l func tion name
should begin with the letter f to signify
that it 's a function, and I' ve always as
sumed that the nonsense word Joo was
chosen as a nod to Bill Homan 's comic
strip "Smokey Stover." After all , the word
is always s pe lled Joo, not Ju (as in
F U BAR), and I have never seen bar used

" Controlling yo ur computer by voice is a science-fiction fantasy that has final ly become reality." MacWeeks' Bob LeVitus goes on to say:

''HIGHEST 'WOW' FACTOR OF ANY PERIPHERALWE'VE SEEN''
"vVith Voice

avigato r II, your Mac will obey your ever y com mand ; all you have to do is ask ...you can't help being

de lighted whe n you see it respo nding to its master' voice. If that sounds sexy to you, it is~'
J ust say "Open , Close, Print, Zoom , etc. .." Voice

-MacWEEK 10/<XJ

avigato r II respo nds as quickly as you speak. Really.

It works so well that ow· techno logy wo n Mac User's ' Most Sig nificant Hardware Product of
the Year l989' .

''WE WEREAMAzED''

- MacUser 11<XJ

Now imagine PageMaker, Word, Excel, FileMake1; MacDraw, all of your favolite
applications running Up to50% faster ! So the next time you 're next to
a Macintosh, be careful what you say- it may be listening!

for 11wre infon11alin11 ailltollf ree J-800-443- 7077
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Desktop MIKE "'
Our u11idirtctio11al
mirropho11r looks ru
good as it Jotmds, mu/
e/imir1t1 lr.11hrtmrti11g
lx<rkgrou111l 11oise.

M OST

SICNIFICA!'ff
H ARDWA RE'.
PR ODUCT

~ Vi deo Demo Tape
~; $20 R£bateOJJer
\11zich \foice Naviga1or fl demo applica1iom.
011ly $9.95 includes shipping. 1\s a lxm r;s

we include nfin 20 Rebate O:rtijicatr!
Cn/l tol/fin lo orr/rr VHS video:

SCSf /

Termi11atin11 2.5 lnm
Switch
n11d 3.5 mm
Micjadu

·..

i11dira1on

··· ..:··scs1

:
.. SCSI Ports
· l'oUH'r 1\ddrm

Supply Switch

In USA 1-800-443-7077
In Europe 4 1 22 42 96 47

!Oii=;fi

as a function name (although I have seen
goo) .
Phil Miller
St. Paul, MN
We would dearly love to reproduce the
"Smokey Stover'" cartoon that Mr .Miller

enclosed {which does indeed include !he
word foo in various local ions), but we' re
still smarting fro m !he time we acciden
tally ran some Calvin and Hobbes icons.
lnteres1ed readers are referred to page
286 of Great Comics, which was edi1ed

by Her/J Galevitz {Crown Publishi11g).

-JB
Fuzzy Logic
W hat m arve lou s technological
breakthrough brought us the fine qua lit y
of the liule pictures of your columni sts
(November '90)? Did you have them lie
down on a scanner and modem the res ult
back to the office?
Danie l A. Koblosh
Redondo Beach , CA
The 1ec/111ical term for the process is
FUBAR. -.18
Tech'ed Off

Hold

everything.
The Organi zer is not only a sturdy pedestal for your laser printer.
It's an ideal place to store extra paper, paper trays, a hard -disk
font server and toner cartridges. Built-in cable guides nea tly
organize your wiring, too.
Which also makes it an ideal place for a scanner, fax machine
or personal copier.
The new Organizer Jr. lets you stow your scanner, fax, copier
or personal laser printer under your desk. Just roll it o ut when
you need it. Two shelves hold extra paper.
The Organi zer and Organizer Jr. come assembled and with a
li fetime warranty.
For the nearest dealer, call 1-800-4-COSTAR or
203-661-9700 . Or write CoStar Corp., 22 Bridge
Street, Greenwich, CT 06830 (fax: 203-661 -1540 ).

K•l

STAR

C 1990 CoStar C.orpontion. CoSt-ar and UbelWritcr .uc 1ndcmuk.s ofCoSt.a r Corpon.tiun .
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I read wi th interest Thom Hoga n's
" How to Get Tech Support" column
(November '90, page 253). I have ofte n
been the vic tim of software com pan ies
that brag about their great on-line technical
help that turn s ou t to be tech ni ca l
" nonhelp."
Write letters, Hogan recommend s. To
be sure, I have written letters to address
software problems - as many software
companies wou ld be willing to aues t.
Usually, however, even these do not help
until the las t paragraph, where I state that
my nex t step is to comm unica te these
software problems to all Mac users by
addressing lene rs of critic ism to all Mac
oriented publications.
As for the " technical" manua ls pro
vided with most software, al mos t all of
them are unintelligible, because they're
apparently written by individuals who
have abso lutely no interest in comm uni 
cating information.
Perhaps Hogan would consider wr it
ing an essay that wou ld be directed to all
the technicians who work in his commu
nity. In it he cou ld suggest method s that
they cou ld employ to provide the tec hni 
cal assistance th at users need. Then th e
users wi ll cease to be the vict ims in thi s
situation!
J. Michae l Yeager
Waterford , CT
Weenie Boast

In res pon se to John C. Dvorak 's
" Weenie Compu ters" article (November
'90, page 348), I would say he missed the
point entirely. There is such a thing as a
home computer, and l have had three of
them.
My firs t "weenie computer" was a
Commodore VIC-20 that I bought in 1982.
It may have had only 3K of ava ilable
memory to work wi th , but it was the most

affordable compu ter you could buy. It
offered color graphics, music, sound, and
a price you couldn't beat.
My second and third weenies were the
Commodore 64s Dvorak mentioned in
his article. Weenie computer - are you
kidding? !? This computer had 38 K of
RAM to work with, which is plenty when
you ' re programming in BASIC. With it
you had complete control of 16-color,
high-resolution graphics and a three
voice, eight-octave music synthesizer.
All with a price tag that was less than
$500.
Now I use a Macintosh. I don ' t even
own it- it 's too expensive. I use the SE
that Dad brought home from work (I'm
14). Now thi s is a weenie computer if
there ever was one. Not that I don 't like it
- I love it. But l don 't see how this
computer can cos t $2,000. And that
doesn' t include the hard drive, FDHD, or
the keyboard!
Jason Gosne ll
Maryv ille, TN
John C. Dvorak states that the market
for home computers has not been estab
1ished. With this I will agree, but the
reason the market has not been established
is that suffic ient attention hasn' t been
given to encouraging and assisting those
who wou Id benefit from the use of home
computers. A good market survey would
find ou t what home users want.
Too little atten tion has been given to
developing useful programs that wou ld
be attractive for those who use home
computers. 1 am referring not only to
those who have small home businesses
but also to tho e who are interested in
keeping the ir personal records in order
and eas il y available. Why doesn ' t a

Clarifications
"Clip Artistry" (November '90, page
168) listed some incorrect addresses
and an incorrect price.The correctcon
tact information for Dream Maker Soft
ware is 7217 Foothill Blvd., Tujunga,CA
91042; (818) 353-2297.
Dubl-Click'saddress is 9316 Deering
Avenue, Chatsworth , CA 91311 ; its
phone number is (818) 700-9525.
The correct price for Image Club's
ArtRoom CD-ROM disc is $799.
The second line of code for Example
7 in "14 Excel Solutions" (November
'90, page 233} is missing a character.
The correct code is:

company include several basic app lica
tions on one di ·k (or include them on a
small hard drive)?
Joseph Ringers
Charlottesvi lle, VA
Bundling several basic applicarions

at a bargain price is a good idea, and
TIMaker is doing exactly that with its
SmartBundle package. For $349 , you
ge t WriteNow 2.2, SuperPaint 2 .0,
RecordHolderPlus 3.1, and Fu{{ Impact
1.1 . -JB ~

LabelWriter?
What do Ineed a
LabelWriter for?
-1-fa.~~y~ !L

-ffcvnh.u.'Lge.'l. +/ut:..

gzg~~~
100 Main Strl!!'et

Fairfield CT

M ix fonts, rtyles andgraphics on the same label-like these actttal-size samples.

1@1111 [DJ]

manhutt an dIJhu@\ mm

Illllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Directed
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Woody Allen
"37 Minutes Rated: PG © 1981"

How about address labels? Or videocassette labels?
Or labels for disks, file folders, Rolodex®cards, name
tags, bar codes, art boards? The uses are endless.
The palm-sized LabelWriter puts anything
you can create with your Mac onto a l"x 3Y.z"
label (130 per roll). Our exclusive print driver
software lets you print directly from your data
base, word processor or any other application. In ver
tical or horizontal format.
Suggested retail: $249.95. For the dealer nearest you, call
1-800-4-COSTAR (in CT, 203-661-9700). Or write [.:e]
CoStar Corporation, 22 Bridge Street, Greenwich,
Connecticut 06830 (fax 203-661-1540 ).

STAR

+SUM (MINUTE (Al :A3) )/60)
C 1990 CoSClr Corpor.nion. CoScu ~nd Lab<IWritcr arc tradcmark.s of CoSrar Corporation.
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ColorPage™ T16 all business display.
Full page, full price: $2995 !*
When you've got the world's top rated Mac D display, all you can improve is
the price! ColorPage Tl6 from E-Machines now offers Macintosh business
professionals the best for even less - the ultimate combination of compact size
and big-screen impact,just judged #1 again by MacUser LABS. You get a whop
ping 70% more working space than on a 13" Apple. Don't settle for less when now
~~liiiiiiiiiiiiiir~ you can afford the productivity of a full page
color display. Call 1-800-34-GRAPHIC
£-MACHINES
for your nearest dealer. Or write E-Machines,
H-Mog i1101/011 r1111 •ork""
9305 SW Gemini Drive, Beaverton, OR 97005.
If you live ouL1<idc 1hc U.S.. call 503-646-66<.)C) for 1hc munc of an E- Machines inrcma1ional dis1ributor.
Copyrigh1© 1990. E-Machincs. Maci 111osh i ~ a 1mdcmurk of Apple Compu1i:r. •Suggested lis1pri ce for a complc1c syMcm.
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01 Mice and Menaces
Y

The MacUser
mice are our own
army of Good
Mousekeeping
Seals of Approval.
Like any army,
they have the
power to serve
and protect the power to
mislead and
misdirect.

and

ou've probably got your own name
for them. We call them the mice, the
mouses, the meeses, the whiske red
wonders, the wascal ly wodents. I'm tal king
about the mouse dingbats that grace every
MacUser rev iew, of course. They number
anywhere up to fiv e mice in a litter, in incre
ments of hal f a mouse, depending on how
trong ly our editors and lab staff recommend
a product.
Over the years, we've awarded literally
thousands of mice to Mac-product vendors.
Whatever you call the liule critters, they're
undoubted ly the best known vermin in all of
compu terdom (a ide from the legion of actual
Mac mice them. e lves), and we're mighty
proud of them.
But sometimes we-as someone once said
- hates meeses to pieces.
For starters, there ' s the iss ue of the half
mouse: What do you do to graphkally show
half a mouse? Do you slice it in half - and if
so, do you dissect it vertically or horizontally?
(To avoid th e wrath of dingbat anti 
vivi ectionists, we have opted for a one-half
fraction instead . although we admire the
ap lomb of severa l vendors who have used a
variety of shock ingly explic it hal f-mice in
their advertisements.)
Then there ' s the grammar question: Is it a
four-mice product or a four-m ouser?
I wo n' t even mention the typographic
hass les ofge ttin g the special mouse character
to print - with proper kerning, lead ing, and
wrapping - in our (and our vendors ' ) DTP
systems. Ever try to kern a mouse?
Don ' t forget the aesthetic issue: Do we
sti ck with our more-or-less zoologically cor
rect animal or sw itch to a representation of a
mec hanica l mouse?
All of these are insignificant compared
with the real is ·ue: ls it meaningful and fa ir to
slap a s ingle numerical rating on complex ,
mu It iface ted hard ware and software products?
It 's a quest ion that comes up Iike clockwork
at our edi toria l-staff meetings. It tends to be
tri ggered by vehement letters and phone calls
from vendors or users of products th at have
recently received a relatively red uced rodent
rating.
There's a mathematical trusim at work
here. In any comparative review of a gro up of
product , 50 percent of the products score in
the top half and 50 percent are rated below the
median . (Guess which half send the letter ·
and make the phone calls ... .)

It 's not that we' re shy about calling the
shots - it's that we're shooting at a moving
target. That target has three concentric circles:
the uni verse of competing products, the ca
pabilities of the Mac itself, and - the bull's
eye - the wants and needs of all our readers.
The Meaning of Mice
A · the universe of Mac products expands,
o ur ratings guide lines adapt accordingly . For
example, copy-protecting app lication soft
ware used to cost product s a full mouse.
Today, although copy protection hasn' t van
ished off the face of the planet, it' s generally
done in unobtrusive and appropriate ways, so
we no longer enforce an automatic "protect
the disk and lose a mou e" policy. (As with
any feature, however. if th e copy-protection
sc heme is implemented in an awkward way,
the product's rating can suffer.)
The passage of tim e tends lo nibble away at
mice ratings. Because the state of the art is
continually improving, we go through our
MiniFinders database ofmouse-rated products
regu.larly and downgrade products that haven't
kept up with the times-and the competition.
When these products are upgraded, the ratings
are reviewed once again.
Occasionally we change product ratings
beca use the installed base of Mac intosh users
(a nd MacUser readers) is changing. For ex
ample, a product whose sole benefit is that it
works on a I 28K Mac no longer wins Brownie
points from our reviewers. (Sympathy and
sentimental gratitude, yes, but Brownie points
or mice, no.) Likewise, products are no longer
rewarded merely for using color or for being
fully Mac II-compatible, which was a big deal
not so long ago.

See How They Run
The majority of the products we rest and
rev iew are good, solid quality products, and
the differences in mou e ratings are based on
an analysis of how a product fares against the
competition. Mo t products are part of a pool
of products aimed at similar users with similar
budgets in similar markets.
That ' s why we've turned to a lab-based
testing methodol ogy for the majority of our
reviews, particularly in the case of hardware.
When the differences are meas urable and
objective, that review process and the meaning
of the mouse ratings are straightforward.
It ' s no coincidence that more than half the
products in our lab reports usually rate higher
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When a product mouses poo rly, it 's
generall y for one of two reason : It 's
seriously flawed (or in fe rior to a compa
ra bly priced, similarly designed com
petitor), or the product is fine for a very,
ve ry specific type of user but certain

than the three-mouse rating you might
ex pec t to be th e median score. If
everybody 's doing their job right, devel
opers are putting the ir best efforts into the
same hot product areas that MacUser
Labs is investigating.

RICOH • SEIKOSHA •

STAR MICRONICS • TOSHIBA • CITIZEN
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aspects of its des ign - the interface, the
feature se t, the hardware req uirements,
and so on - render it unsuit able for a
mass audi ence.
In other words, lower ratings don' t
always mean lower qua lit y. What they
often mean is th at although a product is
nicely suited for some users, it's the wrong
cho ice fo r most.
A good review takes into account who
will be us ing the product; the review can' t
and shouldn' t be written in a vacu um. For
example, in the pre-Mac II days, any
product that tri ed to do heavy number
crunching or anyth ing that requi red pro
cessor- or memory-intensive calculations
was crippled by pathetically s low perfor
mance, and the tone of many reviews was
along these lines: " Nice idea, but just too
sophisticated for the Mac."
Wi th the arrival of the Mac JI and
beyond, the pendulum sw ung to the other
ext reme. An atlitude of "Nice idea, but
wastes the awesome power of the Mac"
infiltrated many reviews. If an app didn ' t
blow away all your frie nds wi th 386s and
Windows, it wasn' t worth the time ofday.
App le had leapfrogged from making the
computer for the rest of us (read: computer
illiterates afra id of character-based inter
faces who just needed to balance the ir
checkbooks, fil e their rec ipes, and doodle
new logos in MacPaint) to mak ing the
computer for the best of us (read: power
mad computer jocks), and our rev iews
echoed that shift in sensibilities.
With the arriv al of the new low-cost
CPUs, Apple's product line fina ll y has all
the price points needed to interest both
ends of the spectrum - from the under
$ i ,000 Mac Classic for the casua l user to
the ll fx work tation that often run s deep
into five di gi ts for the power user. That
makes it tougher for one mouse rating to
cover all possible situations.
Take the categories of graphi cs soft 
ware, for exampl e. If you hav e a llfx
equipped with a colo r scanner, prin ter,
and monitor, and you' re geared up to do
high-end prepress work, you've made a
substanti al investment in hardware th at
you' re probably prepared to supplement
wi th a reasonable investment in software.
And most likely yo u' re willing to spend
some time with the software, learning the
ins and outs ofseveral programs, each one
optimi zed for a different step in your
process or a different nu ance in the result
you ' re a iming for.
On the other hand, if you' re a graphi c
artist who ' sj ust picked up a Mac Classic,

Today, over 1.1 million hours
will be tracked using Timeslips III.
And every one of them will be billed.
b

tis the supreme irony
of modern business.
That until now, it has been
impractical-and often
unprofitable- for a busi
ness to treat its people's
time with the same respect
automatically accorded
its money.
What's more, it's a
costly shame.
Because for most busi
nesses, time is by far their
most valuable resource.

The Bill Layout Tool makes it
fast and easy to alter the appear
ance of your bills. Use your
mouse to move or change fields
on the billing screen. You can
also change fonts, include lines,
add boxes and extra text, even
import PICT format graphics.
Thanks to Timeslips, many
people report up to a 25%
increase in accountable time.
Which means an •
equal improvement
in productivity
•
and income.
.
. Bes~ of all is that l~RtiiiiH
T1meslips III won
MACUSER Editor's Choice
Award for Best New Professional
Financial Package of 1989.

Now you can track time
for all it's worth.
For today's business,
the answer is Timeslips111 IU
for the Mac. A complete,
sensible, and surprisingly
powerful software program
that helps accurately track,
analyze, and charge-out
both time and expenses. And do so
with unprecedented facility and speed.
Timeslips 111 for the Mac has an extensive security
system. This
option
lets a su
pervisor
choose from
mu ltiple levels
of password security that
restrict access to sensitive client infor
mation or confidential productivity
and financial reports.

'}'} M~~~Tl 1~ ~

Get time on your side today.
Timeslips III for the Mac has
a desk accessory stopwatch to
quickly record time and activities
in detail. With reporting that's
thorough and flexible. In a variety
of formats you determine. And
with instant graphing for
performance and financial
evaluation. It even produces
custom invoices in the

fo~t

Timeslips Ill for the Mac is just
S299.95 at your software dealer
or from TIMESLIPS Corporation. And
ask about our network version which
can support up to 255 stations. We also
have a free HyperCard™demonstration
disk that shows you how effective
Timeslips Ill can be for your bottom line.

r·1mes1·tps m
I

choi~e, \IWf!}:l.iili•
ll!lmln~rn~l~i!~M~m~Hi1m•p"·~,~

of your
aging reports, mailing labels, and billing
worksheets.

~·estern

For the MAC

But don't wait. Call today. Because
Timeslips III on your computer is as
good as money in the bank.

Call 1-800-338-5314

© 1990Tl.llESl.IPSCorporalion, 239
Avenue, Essex, MA01929.
- - - - - Tlmcsllps Ill ls a reglsten.'<l 1radcmark ofTIMESLI PS Corpowlon.
SYSTEM REQU IREMENTS, SystemTools 6.0.2 . Supporu Mu Ill Finder. Operates on a Mac Plus or higher with I Mbyie. ll:u:d disk Is rerom mcndcd.

(508-768-6100 in MA) or FAX 508-768-7660.
In Canada call 1-800-359-3343 .

See us at Macworld Expo Booth 1127, at Moscone Center

Please clrcle 112 on reader service card.

hard disk, and printer for well under
$2,000 total , the thought of spending
more than a few hundred dollars on
software is enough to lead you to thoughts
of piracy.
Because we can give only one rating,

we have to make some assumptions about
what kind of hardware you have, what
your pet peeves are, what features get you
excited, and so on. Our research depart
ment does all kinds ofsurveys and market
studies to find out precisely what kind of

,\'ETl\ORI(
CO.H.HL' \/C\ 1/0,\'S SOFJ \\ ,\Rt:

DiscoPerYour
Network's Reallbwer!
r-6.?Fa,;e .
loJl SHARE!

~BACK

A few simp'le mouse
cflcks will connect you
to any. registered Mac n
on your network. Find
and copy any file in
any folder that-you
have been given per
misswn to access.
CreaJe new folders on
the remote Mac to
contain the trans
ferred files.

~GROUND/.
Behiiid1your current
appli~n, Mac-to
Mac goes about its
business so smoothly
thaJ we luzve lo disp"/ay
a small icon lo let you
knowwhai's
hapP,_ening. We even
notify you when it is
complete! You don't
even have to be there
to.share!

*='

Whether your network
zones.are interdeparl
menJal or inter
nationa~ between 2
pqrtners or 20,000
users, Mac-to-Mac was
bom to talk! We have
extensively field
proven tius s{}{tware
around the gwbe!

~DEFINABLE

~SECURil'Y!

Mac-t~Mac pu;rsou
i11 total control o your
information wit 1
e{even prolectW11
schemes if{cluding:
password invisible
files/ fdiifers1 and
more. Nothing goes
u11recorded... every
FileShare connection
is logged.
~NO.JIJDDEN

~~]Q'ENSES!
Mac-to-M,ac performs
with ai ~stem 6 (and
eJ!en 7 w.ttlionlv I
meg o meino"'Y_!No
expensive s(rrer1 aild
on memory, dedicated
Mac or.other ~PIJcW/
'!~tworifing ql#pment

urrqwnd!

Mac user reads MacUser. But at the end
of the day - and at the end of the review
- we have to rely on instinct about who
you really are and what you want.
Let' s get back to those two graphic
artists. One of them is going to buy an
perhaps
entire library of software Photoshop, Illustrator, TypeStyler,
Metamorphosis, MacDraw II, PixelPaint
Pro, and Swivel 3D, for starters -that's
going to cost more than the other artist's
hardware setup. The other person is look
ing for one product that does it all (or at
least most of it) and doesn't cost an arm
and a leg - an UltraPaint or DeskPaint/
DeskDraw. Both users are going to have
to read the same reviews, and the same
mouse ratings, for each ofthese products.

Escaping the Mouse Trap
Mac-to-Mac features a
powerful telephone
like service with an
audible lone to inform
you ofan incoming
call and a split-screen
scrolling window for
your text conver
salions. You also
receive an unaltended
answering system lo
send a prerecorded
message and save any
message your caller
might1eave.

You really need to look beyond the
mice to decide which product is best for
you. And although we sometimes like to
feel that we're the last word on the sub
ject, we encourage you to check out other
sources of information about the products
you ' re interested in; seek out word of
mouth to complement word of mouse.
Read the ads ; send in the reader
response card for the vendor's literature;
ask questions on bulletin-board services
or at user-group meetings about other
people's experiences; and send for demo
disks , or visit your local Mac product
dealer for hands-on experience. And read
this month's "Buying Smart" for more
tips on how to go beyond a review or a
rating to make sure your software and
hardware dollars are buying all they can.
But while the mice can't possibly tell
the whole story, they're a good place to
start - once you know what they mean.

A Mouse Manifesto
A five-mouse product belongs on the
desktop of virtually every MacUser
reader. Five mice means that all users
who can imagine a way they'd use that
product won't be disappointed when they
make the necessary investment in time
and money. A five-mouser is probably
worth buying even if you don't yet know
what you'd do with it.
Four and a half mice means that the
product suffers from at least one signifi
cant flaw or missing feature or that there's
at least one competitor that implements at
least one feature better - or costs less.
Four mice means you should seriously
consider this product as you evaluate
your options. Most four-mousers are

_
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When Iheard "balance sheet," Ibroke into
Numbers are my nemesis,but the
asweat. Iknow type, advertising, print
tutorial was actually fun and got me com- .
ing.Now Iwas forced to do our books.
fortable. It takes you step by step through
No choice.
the program,and gives you some easy-to
Wewereonourthird part-time book
swallow accounting basics so you're not
keeper in eleven months, and she was
reading aforeign language.There's con
called away suddenly.Sound familiar?
text-sensitive help,just in case.
But I'm the boss and the buck stops
And while you learn,you can start to
with me. We had bills to pay, payroll
set up your books.So it doesn't come in a
checks to write, invoices to send, truces to flash and you sweat alittle. But you do it
and you learn.
:::::- ,__-=:-...:::e:" _
set aside.
'= ·m:
Anddeadbeats
·I started off light. Double-clicked on
.:S .s
to collect fromone of the default charts of accounts and
only Ihad no idea
my General Ledger was practically set up
who owed us how
for me.Then entered afew client names
much or for how
in Accounts Receivable,to get an idea of
long. Some suppIi
what was coming in. Prepared six in
voices-and atOnce! calculated sales true.
==;======~~~ ers may have even
thought of us as deadbeats.I needed to
Nice. Printed the invoices which Ire
know our cash flow, and get ahandle on
designed in atOnce!-realign afield here,
all this.But I didn't have alot of time.
change afont there. The usual.
Step one:find an accounting program
Then ran aCustomer Aging Report to
that feels as familiar as our Macs, that
identify the slow-payers (I had no idea
starts out easy, but has lots of reserve fire such aterrific thing was even possible).
power for later on.
~-Miac
-__--
Wior:ltt. --. Whatl didn't
Ifound atOnce! The manual looked
orderly. Idug in...
I990 World QassA
know was costing
MacUser.
my company
1989 Editor's Oioice
Idiscovered a
The familiar with the unfamiliar
Award and 4.5 mice
atOnce! starts you off with atutorial
key client who
30daysl'reesupport hadn't paid in two
that uses HyperCard, one of my old
JO.Day Money Back
months. Icalled
favorites. Iwas at home.
Guarantee ifyou bo_l!gh
it from Peachtree. You
can get your money
back, minus a

$25 re-stocking fee.

and collected and now he wants to know
about atOnce! 1wrote payroll checks for
thestaff,and sent our banka balance
sheet I printed out
myself-no sweat.
From fear and
loathing to passion.
Now I even study the
management reports
atOnce! generates.
I'm still an art
director. ButatOnce!
helped me become a
better businessman!
Ahidden bonus
that made my day
When our bookkeeper returned, I
showed her atOnce! Now she's back
doing the books,even makes sure my
plants are green,and I can supervise like a
boss should.Putting the books on the
Mac gives me the numbers I need when I
want them.It lets me take control of
income and expenses.
Here's some free advice: Take control
ofyour own business. BuyatOnce!

Peachtree Software
1505 Pavilion Place
Norcross GA30093
80Q247-3224 0R404564-5800

SYSTEM REQIJlREMEl.'TS:MACINTOSH PU.50RABOVE WITH AT lLIST IMB RAM.SYSTEMVf.RSION4.2OR HIGHER. HARO ll!SK
ANDONEtmKftO l'l'YDRIVF. IMAGEWRITER©INDIAIERll'RITER~Nn:RCOMPATIBILAP!'l.f.IHARE"ANDTOPS<!COM

PATIBLE.COPYRJGllT l!l!IOP!:ACllTREESOFTWARL.INC. ALLRJCIITSRESERVED.ATONCE! ISAREGISTEREDTRADEMARK OF
l'fAC!ITREESOf1WAR£. ~~C. MAQNTOSllHYPERCIRIJ, IMAGEWRllTJIANDIAIER\\RlITJ!ARE RF.GlSn:R£DTRAin\ARKS AND

AP PU.SHARE !SATRAD£MARKOF APPU COMPlmR. INC.101'5 !SA REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF SUN MICROSYSTEMS. INC.
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completely satisfactory for most users.
They have room for improvement in some
areas, but they ' re probably not mission
critical features.
Three mice: A solid product, but check
the specs carefully to make sure it does

everything you need or that it shrinks the
price tag enough to make up for what it
lacks; a three-mouser may offer a bit less
for a lot less. (Three-ahd-a-half-micers
typically have an extra something to
recommend them.)

The quick professional way
to show who's boss
Org Plus"for Madntosh" makes organization charts automatically,
with tremendous time savings over draw and presentation programs.
Draw and presentation programs make
you do the hard work of sizing boxes and
fitting the chart on the page. Org Plus
does the hard work automatically!
Fast chart creaHon-no drawing required
Simply select a box tool at the top of the
window and click on the chart to add
boxes. Org Plus automatically draws and
spaces the boxes and precisely lays out the
connecting Lines. Then type in names,
titles, and other information. Org Plus
automatically expands or shrinks boxes to
fit. Choose from over 50 different chart,
box, and line styles to get exactly the look
you want.

Compactcl1arts show lots ofinformaHon
You also want your chart to be as compact
as possible-preferably on one page.
Org Plus makes it easy. Change the
arrangement of your chart with a couple
mouse clicks. Or, use the unique Make Fit
command to apply a number of space
saving features automatically. Just tell
Org Plus how big you want the chart to be.
UpdaHng charts is a snap
Even simple updates can cause a chain
reaction that drastically changes the en
tire chart. For example, merely choosing a
larger font may require all boxes to grow
in size and change location. Org Plus
maintains a uniform box size and even
spacing automatically, no matter what

changes you make! The time savings are
tremendous. Professional appearance
is guaranteed.
Easily update charts to keep pace
with changing organizations. With a few
mouse clicks, you can add, insert, delete,
or move boxes-even entire departments.
Org Plus does the redrawing for you.
Personnlize, customize your charts
Add your company logo, type notations
anywhere in your chart, or change the
way Org Plus draws something. A com
plete set of drawing tools lets you get any
special effects you can't get automatically.
Order today risk free!

ORGPLUS"

For Macintosh"
' 11JlQ/UWt,; -Phone--;,:5;;4-;-50- I
I

'Jj!.uE,

Fax 415-794-9152

Attach your business card with you r name,

Lhipping addres"...:d pho:_numb:_ ~~1 ::.J

~r~~~~~=lil~~d:1~!~~~~~~"~~~'~l:~t~~::::;d~~~~~e"r:dR~~~i~:~dt~~:=~::1~!~seh~~~~f!.~tl~~od~=!~)~S~~l~C~~~a~:~~l~~~BM PC

Macintosh II scde-1 computers. Requires System v4.2 and Finder v6.0. MulUFlndcr comp.allble. C Copyright 1990 811nner Blue
Softwitre lncorpor11ted . All rights reserved. Mitdnt os h Is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
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P.O. Box 7865, Fremont, California 94537
I want to ma.kc organization c.harts 3Utom;:itically,
send me Org Plus for Macintosh for 5195.00
0 VISA 0 MasterCard 0 American Express
0 Check (U.S. only) 0 P.O. (US. only)
Card No.
Expires_ __

Two mice: Watch out for this product.
It may have anything from some severe
bugs (bugs and mice are natural enemies),
a confusing interface, and poor technical
support to an exorbitant price.
One mouse: You may have noticed
that MacUser doesn't run many reviews
of one-mouse products. We 'd rather use
the space to tell you about products that
are worth reading about. But if a one
mouser falls within the scope of a com
parative lab report - or if we think it's
important to warn you about a product's
flaws -you 'II see a lone mouse to ward
you off.
When a product is beneath contempt
even for the MacUser rat pack, we award
a no-mouse bomb rating. Only a handful
of products have ever had a bomb dropped
on them throughout MacUser's history.

Resolutions and Revolutions
Last month I promised to say more
about the revolution taking place in the
changing realm of spreadsheets. Which
means I've already broken my New Year's
resolution not to promise today what I
can't deliver unti l next month. But I did
want to share a few other resolutions 
ones I hope you'll adopt for yourself.
Resolution : Let software publishers
know you ' re not impressed when they
bulk up their packaging so that a disk and
a small manual come in a box that's
bigger than a bread box , thanks to all the
styrofoam, plastic , and other non
recyclable filler.
Resolution: Let the mail-order com
panies that adopt environmentally sound
shipping practices know you appreciate
their concerns. (After MacConnection
announced that it had stopped using
Styrofoam "peanuts" in its packing mate
rials, Mac's Place announced that it would
ship all products in-honest - popcorn.)
Resolution: Use E-mail instead of pa
per mail and memos whenever possible.
It's faster and easier, and electrons are
100-percent recyclable. Become a pixel
pusher instead of a paper pusher.
Resolution: If you want to write to
point out that MacUser is a paper product
(occasionally shrink-wrapped in plastic)
that ought to clean up its own act, do it
electronically; post you r comments in the
Editors On Line section (section 7) in the
MacUser forum on Zmac. (If you're a
CompuServe subscriber, just type GO
ZMAC at any ! prompt. If you're not,
look for information on how to sign up
elsewhere in this issue.) ~

Let NewGen

satisfy your
hunger for
high-resolution
with an
affordable
800dpi

printer! ~,.~. . . . .
Text for the mmu was maud in PagrMaJur,
uzwd as EPSfiks and placed in FmHand.

Add powerful applications llke
PageMaker~ FreeHand®and Adobe®
Type Fonts to produce typeset quality
output at your own faclllty.

71'r lmaga with Impart"'
clip art iUusrrations were tdiud
with FmHand and color was sprcif itd
in 9·11n, yrffow, magenta and black.

The NewGen TurboPS/480 can
produce PostScript®language compatible
output at 800 x 400 dpi, nearly four
times the resolution of other laser
primers. And when we say PostScript
compatible, we mean it, including Type 1
fonts, special effects and EPS files from all
your favorite applications and programs.
The NewGen TurboPS/480 is a
complete printer with built-in AppleTalk~
parallel and serial ports. And unlike some
primers, it works in mixed Mac-PC
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The Apoflc logo w/1$ crraud i11
FruHand whtrr thr various
rkmm ts were ediud and combined

Resolution close up, 18 paint Garamond Italic enlarged 500%

[l]~~
300 x300 dpl
800 x400 dpl
600 l 600 dpl
LmrWrller II NewGen PS/480 Varllyper VT·600
environments, and it doesn't require an
internal PC processing board or
dedicated server.
To show you how confident we are
that you'll be impressed with 800 x 400
dpi output, we primed this page at actual
size, including the menu which was
ourput as color separations.
What does all this resolution and
compatibility cost? Very little. The
TurboPS/480-with 800 x 400 dpi and
RISC performance - lists for about 25%
to 50% less than its competitors, while
our TurboPS/400, TurboPS/360 and

TurboPS/300
laser printers cost
less than slower 300
and 400 dpi PostScript
language printers.
If you have an appetite for high-speed,
high-resolution PostScript language
priming, call 714/641-8900 today to get
your TurboPS evaluation kit.
Dealer inquiries welcome.

This ad was crealed and separaled on aTurboPS prlnler.
For inlorma llon aboul ils producllon, conlacl NewGen Corporallon.

NewSen SystemsCOIJJDration··
17580 Ncwhopc Screcr, Fountai n Valley, CA 92708
Telephone (714) 641-8900 f<AX (714) 641-2800
NewGen, NewGen Systems Corporation, Ne..,.'Gen 1o00. TurbOPS/300. TurDoPS/360, TUtboPS/'00. Turt>oPS/480are1<ademarks ol NewGen Systems Corparation. Aldus PageMaker and Aldus FreeHana ve 1eols1erecl uae1emarks of Aldus Corpoutlon.
PostSClip: is a reg istered lsademark of Adobe Srs1ems, Inc. NewGen's PostSaipt larr;)uage interpreter is fully compatible v.·itn Adobe PostSuipt. All oU'lef brand proauct names are tradenwkS or regislered trademarks of their r es~live companies.

End users please circle 55 on reader service card.

Dealers please circle 54 on reader service card.

•Pantone lnc.'acheck-slandard trademark loroolor reproduction and color reproduction materials. Process color reproduction may not match PANlONE'
ldentllled solid colOr standards. Reier lo current PANlONE Color Publications !or the accurate color. PANlON E Color simulations ara only oblalnable on this
product when driven by qualified Pantone-licensed software packages. Conlact your Radius Authortzed Reseller for the current list of supported applications
e 11190 Radius Inc. Radius. the Radius logo. Radius PrecisionColor C811brator and Radius OulckColor are trademarks of Radius Inc.
Thia Image was produced with Aldus Freehand and Adobe PholoShop and photographed on a 24-bit Radius Color Display System with Radius Prec1sionColor
Cetibrator and OulckColor Graplucs Engine.

Pull down a sh01tcut.
HIGHLIGHTER

OT Launch
DiskTop Find
QuicKeys 2

I

''Introducing QuicKeys ~
The newest thing you'd
hate to do without.''
Before you had these modem shortcuts,
you could still do everything you needed to
do. I! was just harder. Or took longer. You
had to wait until Monday for cash. Get up to
change channels. Balance your checkbook
with penci l, paper and lots of swearing.
It 's hard to imagine going back.
Tens of thousands of people depend on
QuicKeys '" as their modem shortcut for the
Mac. Reviewers rate it "right up there with
sliced bread, the Great Pyramid of Cheops,
and others wonders."

"How 'bout a quickie?"
ow there s QuicKeys2 •• - an exponen
tially more powerful way to automate your
Mac. It ' · the easiest way to speed up the
slowest part of your Mac work - the time
you spend launching, choosing, selecting,
changing, and all the other commands you do
over and over every day.
Say you just printed a letter and you need
to print an envelope to go with it. Without
QuicKeys2, you select the address, copy it,

Alarming Euents
Calculator
Chooser
Control Panel
DiskTop
Key Caps
Note Pad
Puzzle
QuickMail
Scrapbook

~

QulcKeys 2 ...
QulckReference Card ...
Record Sequence
Record Real Time
S1 OJI fie< OrlfhH.J ...

Cuncel

Pnuse
Record one QulcKey

li(!i September 6, 1990
@open Biz Seruer
<$1 Start Backup
~Make Enuelope
B; Print TaKes
TType Address

open a new document, hit the return key 15
times, select Paste, select All, change the mar
gin, select Page Setup, click land.cape, OK,
Print, manual feed, OK and close the document
without saving changes - every time. As a
QuicKeys Sequence, you just select the
"Call for a free demo disk."
address and press a key - instant envelope!
Call 1-800-523-7638 and ask for Dept. CE28
It 's that simple. Think of all the shortcuts Suggested U.S. retail price $149.95.
you could create.

"QuicKeys see, QuicKeys do."
Customize your Mac without learning to
program. QuicKeys2 can watch what you do
and record your every move. Have it duplicate
your routine exactly. or edit out "unwanted"
step and add additional ones.
You can even instruct your Mac to play
QuicKeys at pre-set times. Automatically
save every 15 minutes. Pop up your "to do"
list once an hour. Launch your back-up
program at 3:30 Friday. You'll never forget
again.
Try QuicKeys2. You'll wonder how you
ever did without it.

E Sof1w;m:. lni.:.P.0 . 13ox 65580 , Wcs1Des Moines. IA 50265 USt\ . Qu icKcys and Qui c Kcys~ arc tr.Kicmarks of CE Soft wun:. Inc.
All olhcr rcp.is1cn."<I :md unregistered 1r.ldcm:uts are 1hc sole prupcny of I.heir rcspcc1ivc comp.mies.

© 1990,
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CESOFTWARE ~

Connecting people and productivity.

WIGGINS

Instability Index
t's hard to believe, but the Mac is seven
yea rs old thi s mont h. And alt hough
today 's Macs seem far removed from the
lowly l 28K Mac of 1984, there are more
commonalities th an differences. The Mac
interface is standing the tes t o f time, so much
so that even DOS di ehard s are looking at
GUls (graphical user interfaces) and Steve
Jobs' brazen prediction that the Mac would
become the " third standard" aft er the Apple II
and the IBM PC has come true.
Seven years ago, the busi ness marketpl ace
laughed at the Mac, di missing it as a toy.
Only 128K of memory? No hard -di sk drive?
No ex pansion capabilities? No SCSI or other
bus? When the Mac Plus appeared in 1986, it
put a lot of these objec tions to rest with its 1
megabyte of memory (upgrad able to 4 mega
bytes) and a SCSI bus for hard-di k drives and
other ex pansion hardware. The Mac even got
its own built-in network , App leTa lk , and an
incredible laser printer th at was reason enough
for some business users to switch from DOS .
Every model introduced since then has fur
therdemonstrated the power and fl exibili ty of
the Mac architecture.
After seven years of continual improve
ment and re finement, wi th more new and
exciting changes looming on the horizon, the
Mac has fin ally gai ned the widespread accep
tance as a business computer that this column
fo r example, has been claiming was its due
s ince 1985. But is the Mac the business ma
chine for everyone? Or is it po ·sible that some
app lications just weren't meant to go the
Macintosh way?
For mainstream bus iness applicat ions,
there ' s little doubt that the Mac is at leas t as
good as any other platfo m1 and is in many
ways superior. Why else would other ma
chines be aiming GU!s at the Mac in self
de fense? For word-process ing, spreadsheet,
and desktop-publishing applications, the Mac
interface is liberating for many people, un
leashing their creativity when a mouse is put
into the ir hands. You may have noticed that
the major Mac applicati ons are also ava ilable
for the IBM PC and sell we ll on both sides.
But in the database arena, the Mac has both
passed the PC and been left behind . Rela
ti onal databases such as Double Heli x n and
4 th Dimension have given Mac business us
ers incredible power, but no single Mac data
base program has become the driving fo rce
th at dBASE is on the PC side. Yes, many
deve lope rs are using Double Heli x 11, 4D, and

I

Some times it
just seems as if
the Mac is
architected for
reduced stability.

other Mac database programs to create cus
tom applications (and some very powerfu l
and attractive ones, at that), but the kind of
crit ical mass that dBASE has achieved on the
PC has stayed out of reach.
The consistent Mac interface has a lso
served as a barrier to market entry for many
smaller Finns that deve lop vertical-market
soft ware. When you r expenise is primari ly
industry-specific and programming is only
secondary , facing the Mac can be quite
daunting. Programmers who are ex perienced
on other platfonns face a significant learning
curve when moving to the Mac, becau e they
are responsible for doing all the necessary
work to make the product easy to use for the
consumer, which is the Mac intosh way of
doing things. As a result, many companies in
specific markets end up with IBM PCs, as the
software for their ind ustry is limited (if it's
avai lable at all) on the Mac.
Even if the software you need to run your
business is available for Macs, there' s the
stabil ity problem. As fas t and hard as App le
works to make the Mac OS (operating sys
te m) rock-so lid, third-party developers work
even faster to make interestin g and often
powerful changes to the OS. These modifi
cations can make life with the Mac easier or
more fun, but almost every one of these
changes increases the probability of insta
bility. And when Apple introduces major
changes to the OS, such as System 7.0, the
stability gap can become a vast cha m.
The one thi ng users who depend on their
Macs to run a business can't tolerate is in
creased instabi lity. Sometimes it seems as if
the Mac is architected for reduced stability.
It 's not, of course -quite the contrary - but
when a system bomb or freeze- up trashes
valuabl e business data - even if it can be
retrieved - the pain can be major.
There are strategies you can follow to
reduce your vu lnerability to instability prob
lems. Although it seems that thi s column
tosses them up every few months, they're
wonh repeating again and again. Some people
have to endure the agony o f re-creating a
week 's worth of transactions before they pay
allenti on to preventive measures, but you
don' t have to suffe r to c lean up your act.
Back up your data. Increment al backups,
easil y accomplished with pac kages such as
Redu x or Diskfit , can reduce the onerousness
o f th e task. Even better, archive your data o
you have multiple generations of bac kups.
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How MaclnTax
,pl,ys for Jou..
'

Kristin Kozlowski, National Account Managerfor a
Fortune 500 Company
' ·

On organizing her life...
.
'
."My job con be demondi~g, requiring agood deal of travel.
There's precious little time to orgpniz~ my personal finonc~. ' •
In the post,•l.wQuld begin_my taxes about aweek before the·
April 15 deadline. Poor Uncle Som. Before using MaclnTox®,
Iwould spend on entire weekend organizing piles of receipts 
franticol~ ttemizing my expenses and deductions."
On cliscovering MaclnTax_
.
"My sister recommended MoclnTox. She hod been using a
Macintosh®for years,so she knewbest.
Mocl~Tox proved to be very simple to learn. Iwas up and·
.running in about 5minutes. Iliked the fact that Icould enter
my ta1{ i.~formation just once, because forms and sched~les
ore,linkeq together,and provide updates and calculations
automatically. Make a change on any one of the IRS
schedules that opp~ to you,.and your 1040 is instantly
updated. MoclnTox is agreat product - real~ fun to use."

The difference MaclnTax can make for you...
"You often hear companies making claims about supporting
their customers. The MoclnTax folks really stand behind their
products. I.list year Ihod aproblem with my Schedule E. You
know how complex real estate con be. Icalled tech support.
They showed me some bui~-in features and walked me
right through the problem.

MoclnTox hos more forms than Icould ever use. All
just amouse dick away. When Ineeded to itemize, . ._ ,
Iused its builHn ttemizing capabilities. It seemed - ·
like ~very time I·needed some feature, it·wos right
there. MaclnTox mode even the most compli
- coted port of my taxes seem simple. Iknow
why MaclnTox hos won so many awards.
It'sjust the greatest program. Everyone
should buy aMacintosh just so they con
use MoclnTox."
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·MaclnTax...
.

the best sel&n9 ,,
·1~x produd for ~ ·,
the-Madntosh. ·

.

•Now wh Forms
Guide; aStep-by
step interview
-that leads you to
the specific tax
forins that apply
to you. · ·
• Graphic tax
·forms on S!reen
eliminate ,
confusion 'ahd
minimize .
teaming time.
1' •••

. --)

Sc:h.edulci A ~ 11em lted Deduc:1 lon•
~ ·

.

• Display and
access multiple
forms on screen - ~imultoneoils/y.
Watch instant calculations and linking
between forms, and work ;ust like<
you would at your desktop. ~·

MaclnTax has been the best selling Macintosh
bosed tax product for 5years in arow, with
750,000 returns filed. Wrth over 80 commQn~
used fox forms, schedules, worksheets and state
ments, MaclnTax will organite and complete your ,
taxes whoteverincome bracket you hpppen to be
in. Easy to learn and enjoyable to use, MaclnTax
continues to be.the industry leader - and a·nyone
of our customers will ~glad toitell you why.
• Use the estimating feature for
fox planning and "what if'
comparisons. Rnd and
change estimates quickly with
· Auto-Rnd functidns.

• Reach complete IRS instrudions1and
helpful ta~ hints by dquble c(icking
the mou5e on any'/ine item.

I

• Completeness Checkipg arid Aut'!'Rnd
fundions direct you to errors,·missing
information-and estimates - for,
correction prior to finql submission.

•Full integrption with Sohview's
State Supplements, indtfding
CA, a, DC I~ MA, MD, 'MN,
Ml NJ, NY, OH, PA, and VA
Imports finonda/ information
from all popular financial _
programs.,

Critical acdaiin!
• MacUser Editor's Choice Award.
-1.986! 1989 o~d 1990.·

MacUser
,·

EDITORS'
CHOICE
AWARD
WINNER

• Macwarld World Gass Award
- 1987, 198Q, .1989 and 1990.
• Software Publisher's Association
:.. . Exceflence·in Software Award
for Best P~rsonol Productivity, 1986.
• Software Publisher's ~iotion
- Best Vertica/Market Application,
MoclnTax/foxvievfP, 1988.
• MocGuide Golden Gavel Award, 1988.
• Byte, Award of Distinction, 1988.
.

All fonns shown above were printed llling ModnTax.
No other lox preparation program con do this!
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• Prin.ts exad duplicates ofoil
IRS forms from dot matrix
anJ /{!Ser printers. .
'
)

• Bectronic Rling Op#on is
also available. ·

'Learn.how Mocl~Tox con make odifference {or you.
See on authorized MoclnTax dealer, or coll direct and
get 0 free catqlog that includes'o~r entire line of tax
products - including ToxView for professiono~:
For infonnation, call: 1·800-622·6829.
Please circle 38 on reader service card.
All 8 registermcrls and Ntrodernorlcs ore of-their respeclive companies.
© 1990 SoftvieYI, Inc.

If your statistical software is limiting your
vision, who knows what you're missing?
Most statistics softwa re makes
you loo k at your data through
rose-colored glasses. With
procedures so rigid, you' re
blinded to the odd exception or
hidd en relationship. But now
there's Data Desk®for the
Macintosh. Crea ted by Cornell
Professor Paul Velleman, Data
Desk is the only software that is
true to the vision of Exploratory
Data Analysis. Data Desk lets
you view your data from new
perspectives, without any pre
conceived notions. So you fin d
out w hat you need to knownot just what your software lets
you.

Odesta corporation
4084 Commercial Ave.
Northbrook, IL60062

Data Desk&
.,,,

THE POWER TO EXPLORE
Please circle 130 on reader service card.

TRY 1HIS AT HOME...
or from anywhere else.
Leaveyour officeand you can use Carbon Copy Mac to get
back there fast without having to return. With its remote
features,Carbon Copy Mac lets your Macintosh visit another
byviewing its screen,controlling input and output functions,
using resources or you can use the ftle transfer feature to
quickly send and retrieve files.You can useCarbon Copy Mac
with your modem as well as using your on-site network.
Extensive use has proven Carbon Copy Mac to be both
reliable and fast. It's available in Single Pack, Twin Pack,
NetPack (15 nodes) and with the Microcom MacModem. Site
licensing is also available.
Carbon Copy Mac...

Remote Control Software and more!

500 River Ridge Drive, Norwood, MA 02062
(617) 551-1999

Please circle 77 on reader service card.
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You can do this wi th a back up program
and multi ple separate backup sets or get a
true archi ve r such as Retros pect, an in
crementa l-archi ving program .
Try to avoid those sexy little uti lities
that can be the source of great pain as well
as great pleasure. Every li ttle !NIT icon
that marches across your screen at startu p
increases your potenti al instability index.
Yes, they can be wonderful , but too much
of a good thing isn' t always the be ·t idea .
Docs hav ing a color cursor reall y make
you more producti ve? Look at the benefits
yo u get from your I ITs and cdevs, and
weigh them against the potenti al cost of
the problems they can cause.
When yo u do have your system ru n
ning smoothl y and everyth ing seems
stable, don' t make changes. Apple's new
System ve rsions al ways fi x bugs, but if
you ' re not ex periencing any bugs, don' t
bli nd ly upgrade - new version can in
troduce new bugs. In other words, if ain ' t
broke, do n' t fi x it. This especially applies
to major new versions such as Sys tem
7.0. Let other people be the pioneers.
This stra tegy also applies to soft ware
upgrades, especia ll y major new versions
with lots of new features. Wait not on ly to
see if others have problems but also to
fi nd a time in yo ur work schedule when
you can spend extra time learni ng the
new fea tures.
If you do have smoothl y fun ctioning
systems on other platform s or you' re
run ning programs on main fram es, think
long and hard about converting them to
the Mac. When yo u first use the Mac
interface, it 's hard not to imagine con
verting all your data to the Mac, but there
are some things that mainframes (orother
plat l'om1s) can do better, such a manage
large-sca le databases with high levels or
recovery that make losing da ta almost
im possible. Database recovery on the Mac
is in the Stone Age compared wi th
mainframe databases, so keep your data
where it's safest.
The Mac is a business computer, but
it' · not the only business computer. Rec
ogni ze that diffe rent systems have dif
ferent strengths and weaknesses, and look
at your computing needs from a company
perspective. You shou ld fi nd that the
Mac has a place in your business, but it
may not be alone. And when yo u' re
maki ng plans for your Macs, remember
the potentia l instabil ity index and use
some diligence to make sure your valu
able company data is adequately pro
tected and not needlessly at risk. · ·

THERE'S MORE THAN ONE WAY
TO SCAN ACAT

When you want to capture graphics fo r your Macintosh,® there's no need to pussyfoOt around with
anything less than a low-cost scanner from Thunderware. Thunde rScan® Plus and LightningScan® 400
let you turn any printed image into a high-resolution graphic. The n, with powerfu l software called
ThunderWbrks,™ you can change, enhance and save images in many wclys.
Thunder.Scan:

ligbt11ingScan:

4-lime winner,

1bpCboice

World Class Award

-MacUser
-Personal Publishing

- Macworld

RED THE Kim

ROLL OVER Kim

Have an ImageWriter®? If you think it's just a printe r,
you're only half right. ThunderScan Plus re places the
ribbon cartridge to make it a high-resolution scanne r.
Just feed you r image into the printer. ThunderScan zips
back and forth , scanning with up to 64 levels of gray
scal e and 300 DPI resolution. Less than $200!

In one quick pass, LightningScan 400 scans any
image. just select a resol ution up to 400 DPI. You 'r
ready to roll! The excl usive snap-on guide makes it easy
to scan straight. ThunderW>rks software lets you combi ne
scans fo r full page scanning with up to 37 levels of gray
sca le. Less than $400!

cars UP

COOL Cll'

Cll'PRlm

Or down. Use 7bwuler\'furks to flip, rota te,
re-size and edit in 256 levels ofgray on
all Macs. PainJing tools, the bislogrtm1 wul the
gray map editor give you complete control
over all or selected parts of the image.

Ox.mge contrast and brigbtness. Create lx:iir
raising effeCL5 with 13 image filters. Htu'<!ftm i
Both 71mndenvare scanners come complete
witb 771wuterXbrks software to let you tum an
ordinary bouse cat into a bip cat.

Print images with striking detail aJ virtually
any size. l'ut ima1,>es into newsleuers, reports,
COT7T!Sf><mdence, personalized cards and
more. Pbotos, drawings, diagrams, 101,'0S and
text can he used in all paint, draw and
publishing programs.

Whether you use a Mac in business, at home or at school, our low-cost scanners give you as many
ways to scan a cat as you can imagine. So pounce on your phone and order one today!

Orders only: 800/445-1166
415/ 254-6581
fax : 4151254-3047

Thunde rw.irc, Inc.
21 Orinda W.iy
Orinda, CA 94563

Thunderware
Ou r sca nn ers wo rk un the Mac Pl us and up. llm ndc rScan work..; with :my l m:igcWrilcr cxccp1 LQ, hut u ur J49 power accc.-.sory is rcqulrcc.I fo r use wi l h 1hc M:.ic II fami l y.
Prkcs quo1cd reflect avc r.1gc market prici ng. Specs m::iy change wi 1ho ut not kt.:. LiglunlnAS<.."!.Hl, ThtrndcrSc:m , Thundcrw:m:, irs logo, 11n1mJcr\~brk.'i ::rnd o ur cm arc 1r:iclcmarks orTh umlcrw:m:.
lmagcWrilcr, LascrWrilcr and Maci nt osh arc trJ<lcm:uk.~ Apple CompuLcr, Inc. @1990, 11lUn<lcrw:uc, Inc.

or

Please circle 195 on reader service card.

Would you be
The majority of products we carry are covered
by 30-60 day Money Back Guarantees (as
listed here in red). If you 're not happy with one
of those products, call us for an authorization
and return ii with all of the original packaging
within the guarantee period for a refund check
(or credit on your credit card). We reserve the
right to limit quantities on such returns .
We only carry the very latest versions of
products. The version numbers shown here
are based on the best available information at
press time. Also, all software Is not copy
protected, unless indicated otherwise by (CP).
Creative Software ... 30 day MBG
6645 Easy Cc/or Pailll 2.0-Maciwrld (9190)
1
finds it "satisfyingly strong! MacUsu(9190)
gives it 4 Mice1 says " it's a pleasure!' This
new enhanced version makes a pufect
hoLlday gift! .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $45.

Softview
3470 Madn'lax-Four time ''World Class" and
11
1
Eddy1 Award Winner! Jerry Poumelle1 /11fe
World columnist says '~ .. MaclnTax makes it
almost fun to do your taxes! 1 Chock full of new
features for1990! ... ... .. .......... . $59.
DAILY BUSINESS
* Aatrlx Software •. • 30 day MBG
5872 Checkwriler 113.0 .. . . . ...... . .. 32.
8053 Aalrix Ultimate Payroll 1.0 .... ... 189.
Abacus Concepts
4482 StatView SE + Graphics 1.03 . . . . . 179.
4481 StatView ll 1.03 . . .... ......... 279.
SuperANOVA 1.1 (for Plus/SEor II) ea. 309.
5907 Statview 11/SuperANOVA Bundle .. 569.
* Aclus .•. 30 day MBG
6948 File Force 1.0 ... ........ . .... 249.
5618 4th Dimension 2.1 .. .. . ... .. . . 489.
4024 4th Dimension Runtime (4 user) .. 249.
7838 4D Compiler 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 895.
*Advanced Software •• . 30 day MBG
5608 DocuComp 1.5 ........ . . . ..... 89.
A Lasting Impression
5465 ResumExpert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48.
Sales & Marketing, Students, Education,
Finance & Banking, Management Edttion,
Computer Science & Engineering, Health
Services, & Arts & Leisure . . . . ea. 48.
5749 Cover Letters . . ... . . ... . ...... 48.
*ASD Software ... 30 day MBG
7619 Planisoft 1.0 (1 user) .. . .... . ... 139.
Ashton·Tate
1324 Ful!Write 1.0 (while supplies last) . .. 39.
*Avery .•. 60 day MBG
7446 Macl.abel Pro 1.0 . ............. 49.
*Bravo Technologies •. . 30 day MBG
1539 MacCalc 1.2D . . . . . ........... 79.

*Chang Labs ... 30 day MBG
Rags to Riches Led, Pay or Rec ea. 118.
1622 Rags to Riches 3-Pack . . . . . . . . . 289.
1611 C.A.T. 3.0 . . ..... . .. . ..... ... 289.
*Checkfree Corp. ... 30 day MBG
6928 Checkfree Mac 1.5 .. ... . ....... 20.
*CheckMark Software .. • 60 day MBG
5861 Cashledger 1.30 ... . .. . . ..... 115.
5862 Payroll4 .10 .. . ........ ... .... 175.
5863 MultiLedger 1.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 235.
Chlpsoft
8059 TurboTax Personal/1040 1.0 .. . . . . 50.
State Packages (CA, IL, MA, MD, Ml,
NC, NJ, NY, OH, OR and VI) . . . ea. 28.
Claris
1129 MacWritell1 .1 ........ .. ..... 142.
8216 FileMaker Pro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 218.
1125 MacProject ll 2. 1....... .... ... 365.
•Deneba Software .•. 30 day MBG
4700 BigThesaurus 1.0 ... . ... . .... . . 64 .
1768 Coach Professional 3.1 ......... 124.
*Dow Jones .•• 30 day MBG
1786 Market Manager PLUS 2.03 ..... 189.
*Electronic Arts ..• 30 day MBG
1543 Thunder ll 1.01 (Batteries Included) 49.

Softstream Int'!. ... 30 day MBG
8175 Hypu'lax Iiitor-Ouickly answers your tax
questions and leads you thru the jungle
of income tax laws. Full explanations for filing
tax returns are available at the ruck
of a mouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $62.

•Fox Software ... 30 day MBG
5572 FoxBASE II/Mac 2.01 .. ..... . . $292.
•Franklin Software . .. 30 day MBG
7070 Language Master 2.0 .. .. .. ..... 59.
InformIx
4955 Wingz 1.1A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 245.
*Intuit ... 30 day MBG
2425 Quicken 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
*Leonard Develop•.•. 30 day MBG
8039 SmartWorks 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 185.
8227 SmartWorks Upgrade (MS Works) . . 99.
*Llfetree Software ••. 30 day MBG
6984 Correct Grammar 1.07 . . . . . . . . . . 49.
•Mainstay •.• 30 day MBG
7718 MacFlow 3.1.5 .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 125.
7715 MacSchedule 2.0.4. . . . . . . . . . . . 125.
7716 Mark Up 1.0.3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152.
*MECA ..• 60 day MBG
2796 Managing Your Money 3.0 . . . . . . 135.
* Microlytlcs .•• 60 day MBG
2733 WordFinder 2.0 . .. . ............ 34.
7506 Inside Information .. ... ......... 68.
7820 Random House Encyclopedia . . . . 68.

T /Maker ... 30 day MBG
8206 SmanBwzdlt- A total solution for first
time Macintosh buyers: A collection of four
easy-to-use appUcations in one bundle al a11
incredibleprice-the best value in Macintosh
software today! .... . . ... . . . ....... $215.
*Microsoft .• • 30 day MBG
2866 File 2.0A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 123.
2884 Works2.00B ..... . . ... ....... 179.
4969 Word 4.0A . ..... .. ... . . . .... 245.
2865 Excel 2.2A ........... . .. . ... 245.
5454 The Microsoft Office . . . . . . . . . . . 525.
Microsoft Press
7680 Word on Apple Mac Book . . . . . . . . 18.
6500 Excel Money Mgr. Book (incl. disk) . 25.
*New Horizons •.. 30 day MBG
6262 WordMaker 1.0.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65.
*Niles & Associates ... 30 day MBG
5048 Endlink 1.1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58.
4602 End Note 1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85.
8010 EndNote Plus 1.0 . ... . . . .. . ... 145.
•Nolo Press .. . 60 day MBG
4228 For the Record 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.
2981 WillMaker 4.0 .. . . .. ... . .. ... .. 37.
*Odesta ... 30 day MBG
5621 Double Helix Ill 3.0R6 .... . ... . . 389.
6468 DataDesk 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 459.
Paragon Concepts
5683 Nisus3.01 . .. .. ....... . . . . .. 245.
*Peachtree ... 30 day MBG
5207 atOnce! 1.1 (formerly Layered) . . . 285.

a little impressed
•Reference Software ... 30 day MBG
6268 Grammatik Mac 2.0 .... . .. . ... $50.

Satori Software
3320 BulkMailer 3 .25 . . . ........ . ... 75.

•Sensible Software .•. 30 day MBG
Sensible Grammar or Bookends ea. 51 .

•Shana ... 30 day MBG
7693 Informed Mini-Manager v. 1.1 .... . 54.
8201 Informed AutoForm . . . . .. . ..... . 75.
7692 Informed Designer v. 1.0.4 . ... . . 159.

*Softstream lnt'I. ... 30 day MBG
8175 HyperTax Tutor ... . .... ...... . . 62.
8279 HyperTax Tutor/MaclnTax Bundle .. 99.

*Softsync ..• 30 day MBG

... 30 day MBG
5841 Moriany's Reve11ge-An intriguingdetective
game. Tuck asuspect around the world and
determine his characteristics to catch him.
Increasing difficulty. Computerized detectives
notebook and overl poo clues . . . . . . . . . $32.
Mysterium Tremendum

•Portfolio Systems ... 30 day MBG
DynoPage 1.0 or Dynodex 2.0 . ea. 57.
7448 Dynodex Paper (100 sheets, 300 pgs.) 14.
*PowerUp ... 30 day MBG
7696
7697
7694
8028
7698

Calendar Creator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
Letter Writer Plus 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 52.
Address Book Plus 2.0 ... . .. . .. . 52.
Address Book/Letter Writer Bundle . 87.
Fast Forms 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105.

*Preferred Publishers ... 30 day MBG
4781 Vantage 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52.
7650 Direct Mail 1.0.2 . .. ............ 52.
4780 DAtabase 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68.

*ProVUE ... 60 day MBG

7129

3470 MaclnTax ..... .. ... . . . ...... . 59.

*Software Discoveries ... 30 day MBG
8118

6929 WeathBuilder 1.0 . ............ 145.

RecordHolder Plus ... . .. . ...... 85.

*Spinnaker .. . 30 day MBG
6508 The Resume Kit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.

•Survivor Software ... 30 day MBG
6097 lnvoiclt 1.01 (reqs. MacMoney) .... 49.
3289 MacMoney 3 .5 .. ... . ........ . . 59.

*Symantec ... 30 day MBG
3422 More3.0 .......... ... ..... . . 265.

•Symmetry ... 30 day MBG
4504 Acta Advantage 1.02 . . . . . . . . . . . 63.
6069 KeyPlan 1.0 .......... . . . .... 243.

•Synergy .. . 30 day MBG
6617

KaleidaGraph 2.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145.

•systat, Inc • ... 30 day MBG
7410

Systat 5 .0 .. . .. .. . . . . ...... .. 599.

•Teleware ... 30 day MBG
7616

M.Y.O.B. 2.0 . .... . .... . ...... 145.

*TIMESLIPS ..• 30 day MBG
2986 Timeslips 1112.0 ...... . . ... .... 195.

*T/Maker ... 30 day MBG

4582 Panorama 1.5 . . .............. 245.

•Reality Technolgoies ... 30 day MBG

Accountant, Inc. Professional 1.0 . 345.

Softvlew

7923 WriteNow 2.2/Grammatik Mac . . . . 117.
8206 SmartBundle.... .. ......... . . 215.

Adobe Systems
1137 lflustrator 3.0-Direct, on-screen entering &
manipulation of text Control every aspect of the
characters, including kerning text on acomer &
more. Currently bundled with ATM 2.0 . $349.
5750 Mobe o/pt Mattager 2.0 . ... ... ..... 55.
6644 Adobe Photoshop 1.0 . . . . .... . . 499.
5605 TrueForm 2.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225.
5001 Streamline 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225.
Smart Art I, II, Ill , or IV .. . . . .. ea. 59.

* Aldus/Siiicon Beach . . . 30 day MBG
3506 SuperPaint 2.0 .... .. ... . ... . . 135.
3980 Digital Darkroom 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . 259.
3507 Super3D 2.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 339.
Persuasion, PrePrint or FreeHand ea. 329.
7088 PageMaker 4.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 499.
8054 Design Team (PM, FH & PrePrint) . 889.

Altsys
5425 Art Importer 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85.
6499 Metamorphosis 1.5 ..... ... . .. . . 85.
1195 Fontographer 3.1 ..... . .... . .. 249.

•Baseline Publishing .. . 30 day MBG
7784 Color MacCheese 1.05 .. ...... .. 57.

•WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG
3800 WordPerfect Mac 1.0.5 . ... . .... 229.

•Zedcor ... 60 day MBG
6742 Desk 1.0 . . .. . . .... . ......... 229.

GRAPHICS & DESIGN
7117
7114

* Aapps .. . 30 day MBG
DigiVideo 1.0 (black & white) . . . . 398.
DigiVideo Color . . .. . . . ... . ... 639.

*Abbott Systems . . . 30 day MBG
8052 Cheshire 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63.

Adobe Systems

Williams & Macias ... 30 day MBG
4976 Sticfy&isitttSs 1.3-Mail merge!Supports
over 300 labels, cards, & envelopes from all major
suppliers.Designs customized templates . $51.
6926 myDisklabe/er m3.0-Reads disks & prints
labels & reports with graphics in seconds . . 42.
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Adobe Type Library . . . . . . . . . . . . call
Adobe Type Reunion 1.0...... . . . 38.
Adobe Type Manager 2.0 ........ 55.
Adobe Plus Pack. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109.
Adobe Plus Pack/ATM . .... . .... 159.
TypeAlign for ATM 1 . 0 .~ . .. ...... 59.
Adobe ATM/TypeAlign Pack . . .. .. 89 .
Adobe Type Set 1, 2 or 3 . . . . . . . . . call
8042 Adobe Type Sets 1-2-3 Bundle . . . 199.
1137 Adobe Illustrator 3.0 ... . . .. . .. . 349.
6957
5750
6053
6156
6098
6985

Paracomp

7441 Swi~ JD Prof.ssiottal 1.0-0ne of the best
selling 24-bit 3D program available . . . . S439.
7839RlmMakt.r1.0-Features full animation,
anti-aliasing and transparency for multimedia
presentations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 439.

MacCODileCtiori
MacConnection, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 1-800/3344444 603/446-7711 FAX 603/446-7791

If your order came
Cliptures: Business 1 or 2 . . .. ea. $69.
7684 Cliptures: Sports 3 ......... . ... 69.

Duhl-Click Software
WetPaint Clip-Art ........... ea. 42.

*Electronic Arts .. . 30 day MBG
8056 Studio/32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 449.

*Farallon Computing .. . 30 day MBG
6770 MacRecorder Voice Digitizer.... .. 89.
2199 MacRecorder Sound System 2.01 . 159.

*Foundation Publishing ... 60 day MBG
6728 Comic Strip Factory 1.6 .. .. ..... 37.

•Generic Software ... 60 day MBG
7454 Generic CADD 1.0 ............ 375.

Innovative Data Design
Berkeley Systems ... 30 dayMBG
:i/37 Afru Dark 2.0-New! Over 30 displays &
SOUND. Ticking clocks, thunde~ munching
worms. Use company logo, messages. Great
Fish, Flying Toasters, & MultiModule. Random
display, & password sleep. . . . .. .... .. . S22.

2417 MacDraft 2.1.. ...... ....... . . 279.
4707 Dreams 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 319.

Letraset
2619
2621
4709
6300
6301

lmageStudio 1.5 . . . . .. .... ....
Ready Set Go! 4.5A . ... . . . .. ..
LetraStudio 1.5. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FontStudio 1.0 ...... .... . ... .
ColorStudio 1.0 . . . . . . • . . . . . . .

139.
165.
275.
359.
649.

JAM Software ... 30 day MBG
6089 Smart Alam1s with Appoi11t11u11t Diary 3.0
A Macintosh reminder and calendar system
featuring: auto backup, variable snooze,
multiple reminders, weekly and monthly
views, and zoom. Multiple users available S63.
•Preferred Publishers ... 30 day MBG

Broderbund Software

7828 Exposure Pro .. . . .. ......... .. 69.
8055 Screenshot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 .

1427 The Print Shop 1.3.1 . ........... 35.
6281 TypeStyler 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115.

Quark

*CE Software ... 60 day MBG
7481

7612

Amazing Paint 1.0 ............. 65.

QuarkXPress3.0 .. ....... . . . . 529 .

Softview

Claris

7499 if: X Forms Designer 1.0 ..... ... . 169.

1123 MacPaint 112.0 .. ... . .. . ...... . 92.
1117 MacDrawll1 .1 .... . ........ . . 289.
8007 Claris CAD 2.0 .... . .... .... .. 649.

•Solutions, Inc . ... 60 day MBG
3446 The Curator 1.05 .. . ........ . ... 71 .

•Springboard .. . 30 day MBG

Computer Associates/Cricket
1668 CA-Cricket Graph 1.3.2 ......... 119.

3530 Certificate Maker 2.0 ........ .. .. 22.
4497 Top Honors 1.01 ....... ........ 57.
4500 Springboard Publisher 112.0 . . . . . 107.

*Creative Software ... 30 day MBG
6645 Easy Color Paint 2.0 ....... .. .. . 45.

*Custom Applications ... 30 day MBG
8037 Freedom of Press Light (17 fonts) . . 56.
6517 Freedom of Press 3.0 . . .. . . . . .. 255.

*DeltaPolnt ... 60 day MBG
6095 DeltaGraph 1.5 . ... ......... . . 109.

*Deneba Software .. . 30 day MBG
6365 UltraPaint 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125.
1769 Canvas2.1 .... ...... . ....... 189.

Reality Technologies .. . 30 day MBG
6929 WeafthBuilder 1.0-Eam more, invest wisely
& save effectively with WealthBuilde~ your
complete personal planning & investment
system. Objective information on up to 1,200
mutual funds & 10,000 stocks & bonds . S145.

*Design Science .. . 30 day MBG

Strata
7773 Stratavision 3D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 369.
7772 Stratavision 3D/Renderman Bundle . 999.

Strategic Mapping
6518

5625 PixelPaint Professional 2.0 . ..... 465.

*Symmetry ... 30 day MBG
8172

*Linguist's Software ... 60 day MBG
Over 100 language fonts . . . . . . . . . call

8205 Parafont ........... . . . . . ..... 59.

*Dream Maker ... 30 day MBG
MacGallery (Paint or HyperCard) ea. 27.

MacKanp 6.0 or LaserVietnamese ea. 79.

•MacroMind .. . 30 day MBG
6159 MacroMind Accelerator. . . . . . . . . 125.
5087 MacroMind Director 2.0 . ... .... 439.
Capture 3.0 . . ... .. .... .. ..... 45.

*Medialab Tech. . . . 30 day MBG
8218

8251

Icon It . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45.
Magic Typist. Art Fonts. Sound Cups
or Art Clips 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ea. 50.
8281 Art Clips 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65.
8248 Font Share . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129.

3GGraphics
3942 Images with Impact: Graphics 1 . . . 50.
4583 Images: Business 1 or f>ccents . . ea. 65.

*Timeworks ... 30 day MBG

Picture Link . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225.

*MlcroFrontler ... 30 day MBG
7886 ENHANCE 1.0.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 239.

7115 Publish It! Easy 2.0 ............ 145.
5908 Publish It! 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 222.

*MlcroMaps .. . 30 day MBG
7554 MapArt (Paint) . . .. . . . . .... ..... 41 .
MapArt (EPS) or MapArt (PICT) . . . . 99.

*T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
3633 ClickArt Christian Images ...... .. 39 .
7424 EPS Animals & Nature .. . ..... . . 82.

*Microsoft .. . 30 day MBG
2878 PowerPoint 2.01 .. ... ... . .. . .. 245.
Tactic Software

... 30 day MBG

8251 Icon lt!-Ouickly creates custom icons
for all applications .. . .. . . .... . . . .. . . $45.
8252 Magic Typist-A time saving utility to
relieve you &om typing long words, sentences
and paragraphs over again............. 50.

*Wildflower .. . 30 day MBG
6512 SnapJot 2.0 . . . .. . ... . . .. ... . . 32.

•Zedcor ... 60 day MBG

PANTONE
7466 Process Color Imaging Guide .... . 49.

Mariah 1.0 ..... ... ... .. .. . ... 94.

*Tactic Software ... 30 day MBG

*Mainstay ... 30 day MBG
7714

ATLAS•MapMaker4.5 ........ . 369.

•superMac Tech . ... 60 day MBG

3986 DeskPaint & DeskDraw 3.0 ... . .. 115.

Paracomp
7421
7728
4597
7441
5028
7839

DrawTools 1.0 ..... •. • . .. ..... . 62.
SwivelArt 1.0. . . ..... .. . . . . . . . . 82.
Swivel 3D 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 295.
Swivel 3D Professional 1.0 ...... 439.
Model Shop 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 375.
FilmMaker 1.0 ........ . . •.... . 439.

PROGRAMMING & UTILITIES
*Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG
5236 CanOpener 1.1 ............... 63 .

*Advanced Software ... 30 day MBG
8051

In touch 1.0 ........... ....... 40.

in 12 hours or less?
-

*Digltalk ... 60 day MBG

-·

5166 SmallTalk/V Mac 1.1 . . . . . ... . . $124.

Dubl-Cllck Software
7974 ClickChange .... .. ............ 41.
1824 Calculator Construction Set 2.05 .. . 45.

*Fifth Generation ... 30 day MBG
4287 PYRO! 4.0 (screen saver) ..... . .. 25.
3955 Suitcase II 1.2.6 .. . ..... .. ... . . 49.
7700 File Director 1.0 . . . . .. . . .. . .... 82.
FastBack 112.5 or Disklock 2.0 . . . 118.
3383 SuperSpool 5.0 ...... . .... . .. . 62.
3382 SuperlaserSpool 2.02 . . . . . . . . . . 93.
3378 SuperlaserSpool 5-Pack 2.02 .... 315.

*Foundation Publishing ... 60 day MBG

Chipsoft
8059 Turbo Tax Perso11a/M4D 1.0-Easy to use
and the most complete so&ware for preparing
individual tax returns. TurboTux provides
on-line help, IRS instructions and comprehen
sive tax assistance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S50.

6701

HyperSpeller 1.0 . ... . . . . .. .... 29.

*HyperGlot ... 30 day MBG
8259 RefBase 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105.

*Hyperpress Publishing ... 30day MBG
4233 Icon Factory 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45.

OYN9.PAGE
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Symmetry ... 30 day MBG
8172 Mariah 1.0-The "put everything ...find
anything11 multimedia organizer!Combine
sounds, graphics, text and animation in the
samecustomized catalogue. Search volumes in
seconds! 14 image formats supponed. . . . $94.

*Affinity Microsystems ... 60 day MSG

*Magic Software ... 30 day MBG

1016 Tempo 111 .2.4 ..... . . . . . ... . ... 93.
7835 Tempo II Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105.

7267 AutoSave 111 .1 . . ...... . .... . . . 28.
7268 POWERicons 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39.
7270 Backmatic 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.

*Aladdin Systems . . . 30 day MBG

*Mainstay .. . 30 day MBG

6169 Shortcut 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46.
7504 Programmer's Assistant 1.0 . .... . 57.
6740 Stufflt Deluxe 1.1 ... . .. . ....... 63.

7722 Marco Polo 1.0.1 .. . ..... . ... . 152.

*Mlcrocom ... 30 day MBG

* Aldus/Slllcon Beach ... 30 day MBG

4803 Virex 2.8 . . .... . .... . . . .. . .... 56.

*Mlcrolytlcs ... 60 day MBG

5100 SuperCard 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199.

*ASD Software ... 30 day MBG
7085 FileGuard Extended 2.5 (1 user) .. 145.
*Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG
7783 INIT Manager ................. 35.

*Berkeley Systems ..• 30 day MBG
5737 After Dark 2.0 . . ... . .... . ..... . 22.
1541 Stepping Out 112.02 ............ 49.

*Bravo ... 30 day MBG
5404 SPAMM 1. 1 . ........ . ........ 48.
*Casady & Greene .. . 60 day MBG
2269 QuickDEX 1.4D . .. . . . .. .... ... 34.
7443 A.M.E. 1.1 . . ... . . .. . . .. . .. . . 159.

*CE Software ... 60 day MBG
4689
1727
6278
7518
8024

MockPackage Plus Utilities 4.4 . . . .
CalendarMaker 3 .0 . ...... . .....
DiskTop 4.0 ........... . . . .....
Alarming Events 1.0 ..... . ......
QuicKeys 2.0 ... . .. . .. . .......

31 .
31 .
63.
85.
94.

*Central Point ... 30 day MBG
5040 Copy II Mac 7.2 . .... ... ....... 23.
5041 Mac Tools Deluxe 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 75.

*Connectlx ... 30 day MBG
7830 Maxima 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89.
6123 Virtual 2.03 (for SE/30, /lex, /Ix, & llCJ) 115.
6122 Virtual 2.02 (for Mac II, incl. PMMU) . 188.

*Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG
5255 Retrospect 1.2 . ............ . . 148.
7945 Retrospect Remote . . .......... 265.
7946 Remote (10 Pack) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 148.

*Design Science ... 30 day MBG
7887 Math Type 2.0 .... . . . ... . ... . . . 89.
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2732 GOfer 2.0 ......... . ..... . .... 45.

Portfolio Systems ... 30 day MBG
6916 D;nodtx 2.0-fur Filofax, Day-Time~ or any
personal organizer. tv\anages & prints addresses.
labels & rolodex cards tool includes free DA. $57.
7992 Dy110Page 1.0-Prints anyMacintosh file to
personal-Organizer pages. Just insert and go!. 57.

*Microseeds Pub...• 60 day MBG
7068 INITPicker 2.0 .... . ....... . .... 35.
Redux 1.62 or Rival 1.1.4 . . . . . ea. 49.

*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
4471

OuickBasic 1.0 . ......... . .. .. . 64 .

*Mlllenium Software ... 30 day MBG
6105

HyperX 4.0 . . ........... . ..... 99.

ICOM Simulations
4084 On Cue 1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 35.
5681 HyperTMON 1.0 .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . 57.
4085 TMON 2.8.4 ..... . ............ 86.

Individual Software
4719

Power Macros Excel or MS Word ea. 26.
101 Scripts & Buttons HyperCard 1.2 35.

*Insight Development ... 30 day MBG
6171

MacPrint 1.23 .. .. ..... .... .... 94 .

JAM Software
6089 Smart Alarms 3 .0 w/Appt. Diary 3.1 63 .
6088 Smart Alarms 3.0 (1-4 users) . . . . . 125.

*Kent Marsh Ltd . ... 30 day MBG
5457 Quicklock 2.0 . . . . .. . . . . .. . ... 34 .
2591 The NightWatch 1.03 .... .. . .... 85.
6134 MacSafe II. ... . .... . .... .... . 107.

*Kiwi Software ... 60 day MBG
6267 KiwiEnvelopes! 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33.
7445 KiwiFinder Extender 1.0 ......... 65.

*Loop Software ···· 30 day MBG

SuperMac Tech. ... 60 day MBG
3377 DiskFit 2.0-Simple, reliable backup to all
types of media. New 2.0 version now has
enhanced folder selection, unattended backup,
and more.Try Network DiskFit for AppleShare
and TOPS Networks . .. ... . . . . ... . . . $58.

5442 PictureBook 3.2 .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. 39 .

MacCOillieCtiori
MacConnection, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 1-800/334-4444 603/446-7711 FAX 603/446-7791

hipping 'til 3:15 (AM)
•Now Software ... 30 day MBG

*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
6382 The Microsoft Office (CD·ROM) . . $599.

6925 Now Utilities 2.0 .. . ... ....... . $75 .
6739 Prototyper3.0 .... ..... . ...... 184.

NEC

Olduval

Image Gallery, Image Folio, Type
Gallery PS, Photo Gallery or Clip-Art 3D
(CD-ROM) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ea. 246.
6744 CDR35 CD-ROM Portable Drive . . 399.
7352 Battery Pack for CDR35 .. . . . ... . 59.
6743 Mac Driver Kit. ............ .. .. 64.

4503 MultiClip 2.0 .. . .... ..... .. . .. . 72.

*ON Technology ... 1 year MBG
6385 On Location 1.0.2 ..... . ........ 75.

Palomar Software
8210

Plottergeist 1.0 ........ ...... . 199.

*Preferred Publishers ... 30 day MBG

* Passport Design ... 30 day MBG
8255 Desktop Music Creativity (CD-ROM) 189.

6656 Personality 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49.

*Salient Software ... 30 day MBG

•Somak Software ... 30 day MBG
LaserArt CD-ROM Vol. 1 or 2 .. ea. 62.
Toshiba

7404 DiskDoubler 3.0 ... ......... . . . 45.
7403 Partner 1.01 ...... . ........... 56.

*Softstream Int' I. ... 30 day MBG
5440 HyperHIT 2.2 .......... special 119.
7450 HyperHIT Relational .. .. ... . . .. 269.

*Software Innovations ... 30 day MBG
6647 HandOff II .. .. . .. . ....... ..... 52.

*Solutions, Inc .... 60 day MBG
3448 SmartScrap & The Clipper 2.1 . . . . 56.
3449 SuperGlue II 2.01 ......... ..... 75.

Penton Overseas ... 30 day MBG
!Jxabul..tamla-Building blocks of language.
New version features: type answers, user
modifiable options, create personal data stacks,
keep statistics, & more. 3 hours of sound.
Includes free HyperCard 2.0 . . see line listing.

•Somak Software ... 30 day MBG
ScriptEdit 2.0 or SharpenUp 1.0

ea. 62.

6927 StickyBusiness Plus 1.3 (bar codes)

91 .

Wolfram Research
8276 Mathematica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 449.
8273 Mathematica Enhanced . . . . . . . . 699.

6749 XM 3201 CD-ROM Drive ... . . . . . 779.

•Wayzata Tech.... 60 day MBG
8219
7966
6576
6369
7678
7679
7965
7374
6370
7964

CD Funhouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
U.S. Government Seals (CD-ROM) . 49.
Vietnam Remembered (CD·ROM) . . 69.
The World Factbook 1989 (CD-ROM) 69.
USA Factbook (CD-ROM) . . .. ... . 75.
Disc Tracy Prog. Detective (CD-ROM) 75.
Best of MacTutor (CD-ROM) .. . .. . 99.
Sport NeYIS Baseball Stats (CD-ROM) 139.
Quick Art (CD-ROM) . . . . . . . . . . . 175.
N. Amer. Facsimile Book(CO.ROM) . 269.

* Zedcor .. . 60 day MBG
3985 ZBasic 5.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99.

CD-ROM
Activision
5127 Manhole (CD-ROM) ........ . ... 34.
8125 Cosmic Osmo (CD-ROM) ..... . .. 40.

Broderbund Software
5237 Whole Earth Catalog (CD-ROM) . .. 89.

CD Technology

Broderbund Software
8266 Simfunh-Simulates many different aspects
of a planet including climate, evolution, atmo
sphere composition and civilization. Manipulate
atmospheric, gcospheric, climatic and life proc·
C5.5CS while watching your planet evolve . $40.
*Spinnaker ... 30 day MBG

8057 CD-ROM Porta Drive ....... . .. 649.

•Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG
6767 MediaTracks Multimedia CD Pack . 319.

*Highlighted Data ... 30 day MBG
Webster's Dictionary (CD-ROM) . . 159.
*HyperGlot ... 30 day MBG
7473 Learn to Speak French (CD-ROM) . 175.
7829 Learn to Speak Spanish (CD·ROM) 175.
*MacroMind ... 30 day MBG
7771

7712

MacroMind CD-ROM . . . . . . . . . . 125.

Teleware .. . 30 day MBG
7616 M. yo.B. 2.0-lncredible accounting
software. ''Best business deal on the Mac''MacUser Eddy Awards.NR, NP, GIL, Check
book, Inventory, and Card Ftle. Easy to set up
and use, full integration, custom forms. . S145.

6692 PLUS 2.0 . ... .... ............ 115.

•superMac Tech.... 60 day MBG

EDUCATION & RECREATION

3377 DiskFit 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58.
3379 Network DiskFit 1.5. . . . . . . . . . . . 225.

•Symantec ... 30 day MBG
Symantec AntiVirus for Mac (SAM) . 67.
Symantec Utilities for Mac (SUM II) . 99.

5176
5724
3421
3420
6748

Accolade
8221 Balance of the Planet . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
8217 Ishida: The Way of the Stones . . . . . 32.
8220 Jack Nicklaus Greatest 18........ 34 .

THINK Pascal 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165.
THINK C 4.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165.
Norton Utilities forthe Mac 1.0 .... 84.

Activision
4486 Manhole . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.

*Synex ... 30 day MBG

*Aldus/Silicon Beach . .. 30 day MBG
Dark Castle or BC')~>nd Dark Castle ea. 32.
Ars Nova . .. 30 day MBG

7147 MacEnvelope 5.0 .. .... . . ..... . 57.
6666 MacEnvelope Plus 2.0 . . . . . . . . . 159.

*Systems Compatibility ... 30 day MBG
7872 Software Bridge 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 79.

•Teletypesetting ... 30 day MBG
8058 TScript . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92.

*TGS Systems ... 30 day MBG
6667 Prograph 2.0 Compiler Version . . . 245.
•Williams & Macias ... 30 day MBG
3781 LaserWriter Label Pack (216) . . . . . . 18.
6926 myDisklabeler Ill 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 42.
4976 StickyBusiness 1.3 .. .... . . . ..... 51 .

1215

Microseeds Pub. ... 60 day MBG
7116Rival1.1,4-Affords complete protection
&om viruses without tedious disk scans. Just
pop Rival into your System rolder and you're
totally safe.User groups get new vaccines
for free . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. S49.

*Practica Musica 2.2 . ....... .. .. 69.
*Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG

7785 Talking Moose ...... . ..... .. .. 23 .

•Beacon Technology ... 30 day MBG
Gems of The Word 1.0 (KJ or NI) ea. 25.
HyperBible 2.0 (KJ or NI) . ... ea. 125.
*Bogas Productions ... 60 day MBG
6135 Super Studio Session w/Music Library 99.

Bright Star Technology
1402 Alphabet Blocks 1.0 .. ....... . .. 30.

orders will be seen
Coda Music Systems
8188 MusicProse 2.0 .. .. .. . . . . . ... $299.
5604 Finale 2.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 549.
Davidson & Associates
1734 Math Blaster! 1.0 (CP) . .... ... ... 29.
6128 Math Blaster Mystery (CP) . ....... 29.
8278 Alge-Blaster Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.

Earthquest
8050 Earthquest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48.

*Electronic Arts ... 30 day MBG
6716 Pipe Dreams .. ... .... . . ... .... 17.
6663 Sands of Fire ... . ... .. . ..... .. 32.
6594 Starflight. . .... .. .... .... ..... 39.

*First Byte ... 30 day MBG

Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG
7126 Rtunio11 .l.O-The family tree software
only for the Mac.Ouickly record your family
information and images. Create charts and
documents worthy of publication.Rated 4~
Mice by MacUser . .. . . ...... . . . . . . . . $89.

5294 Puzzle Storybook 1.0 (ages 3·8) . . . 27.
5293 Dinosaur Discovery Kit 1.0 (ages 3-8) 27.

•Great Wave .•. 30 day MBG
KidsTIme 1.2, American Discovery 2.3,
NumberMaze 1.1, KidsMath 1.1 . ea. 26.
ConcertWare+ MIDI 5.1 .. . .. . . .. 98.
NumberMaze Decimals & Fractions
(specify B&W or Color) . .. .... ea. 36.

2271

Custom Applications ... 30 day MBG
6.517 Frwhttt of PrtSS 3.0-Brings PostSaipt printing
capabilities to non PostSaipt1 black and white
devices. New features include Adobe Type 1
support and compatible with all Macs. . $255.
8037 Frwfom ofPress Uglit (17 fonts). . . . . . . 56.

*HyperGlot •.. 30 day MBG
Broderbund Software
4314
4540
6516
4229
8266
4966
5871

Type! 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.
Ancient Art of War at Sea (CP) . . . . . 26.
The Playroom (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
Carmen Sandiego Series (CP) . .. ea. 29.
SimEarth 1.0 . . ... ... .. ... . .... 40.
SimCity 1.2 (GP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
SimCity Supreme 1.2C .......... 47.
Geometry 1.2 (CP) , Physics 1.2 (GP) ,
Calculus 1.2 (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . ea. 58.

Word Torture · Beginner to Advanced
(Span., Fren., Germ., Ital. & Rus.) ea. 29.
Pronunciation Tutor - Beginner
(Span., Fren.) . . ea. 35. (Germ.) . . 42.
Verb Tutor - Intermediate
(Spanish, French, German) . . . ea. 42.
6611 Kanjimaster - Beg. (Japanese) . . . . 105.
8026 Easy Kana ... . ...... ... .. .. . 139.

lndlvldual Software
7425 Training for Microsoft Word 4.0 . . . . 35.

*lnllne Design •.. 30 day MBG

*Personal Training Sys. ... 60 day MBG
PTS modules for Excel, HyperCard,
Persuasion, FileMaker, PageMaker,
Illustrator. FreeHand, Word, Quark
XPress and the Mac . . . . . . . . . ea. 52.
Postcraft
6466 Citadel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.

Premier Technology
5773 Strategic Conquest Plus 2.0 ...... 34.
5774 Ne!Trek-The Real Version 2.3 . . . . 34.

Bullseye
Ferrari (CP) or P51 Mustang (CP) ea. 31.
Carina Software

5870 Bomber 1.3 (includes headphones) 32.
7622 Darwin's Dilemma. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.

7689 Leprechaun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.

5726 Voyager 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88.
*Casady & Greene . . . 60 day MBG
2268 Crystal Quest 2.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
Mission Starlight or Sky Shadow ea. 29.

*Learning Company ... 30 day MBG
2670 Reader Rabbit 2.2 (CP) (ages4 -7) . . 30.
5453 Talking Math Rabbit 1.0 (ages 4-7) . 30.
*Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG

3397 Leisure Suit Larry (CP) . . . . . . . . . . 23.
Manhunter: San Fran. or NY (CP) ea. 28.

7126

*Shodan ... 30 day MBG
Sierra On-Line
•Softstream lnt'I. ... 30 day MBG
4073 Colour Billiards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38.

Reunion 2.0 . . .. .... ... . .. .. . . 89.

*Microsoft .. . 30 day MBG
2868 Flight Simulator (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.
Mlndscape
4083 Balance of Power 1990 (GP) .... .. 29.
4596 Deja Vu II (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
Mysterium 1i'emendum ... 30 day MBG
5841 Moriarity Revenge (CP). . . . . . . . . . 32.
•Nordic Software .. . 30 day MBG
8258
8256
8260
8257

Turbo Math Facts . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hyper Control . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Word Quest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Preschool Pack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

21 .
31 .
31 .
36.

*Passport Design ... 30 day MBG

ASD Software ... 30 day MBG
7085 RltGuard E.xrmded 2.5-Protect your hard
drives, applications, files/folders (including system
folder) from unauthorized access, deletion,
and/or illegal copying. Now with system usage
audit trail. 5 & 10 user also available . . . . S145.

240U

MMC
o1 .. - . . . . . . . , - . -

8253 Trax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.
8254 Desktop Music Creativity. . . . . . . . 189.
8250 ENCORE ......... .. ........ 379.
Note Writer II or PRO 4 .. .... ea. 319.
3115 MIDI Interface ... . ... ....... . . . 85.

•Penton Overseas .. . 30 day MBG
Vocabulearnlce Levels I & II

(French, Italian, Spanish, German,
Russian, Hebrew, &Japanese) . ea. 35.

PowerUp ... 30 day MBG
7698 Fast Forms 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $105.
8028 Mdttss Book+ & Will Writu+ Bu1uilt . 87.
7694 MdressBook Plus 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52.
7697 l.ttrtr Writu Plus. ..... . . . ..... . . .. 52.
7696 Cakndar Cruitor ................. 35.

MacCOillleCtiori
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In the morning

Timeworks ... 30 day MBG
7115 Publish ft/ fusy 2.0--The all-in-One Desktop
Publisher for the rest of us. Features easy-to
leam page layou~ complete word processing.
built-in drawing & painting. slide-show
program, and more . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $145.
*Software Toolworks ... 30 day MBG
1842 Chessmaster 2100 1.1 ... .. ..... 32.
4619 Mavis Beacon Typing 1.3 (CP) . . . . 32.
4588 Life & Death (CP) ... .. . . ... . . . . 32.
6111 Cribbage King-Gin King ......... 39.
*Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG
Tetris 1.1 or Welltris 1.1 . . .. . .. ea. 19.
8180 Faces ..... . ...... . ... . .. .... 22.
8181 Vette! ............. . . ...... .. 29.
3459 Falcon 2.2 ..... . .... . . .. . .... 30.
*Spinnaker ... 30 day MBG
2328 Sargon IV (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.
StudyWare
ACT. GMAT. GRE , or SAT Prep . ea. 29.
8098 LSAT Prep for the Mac . . . . . . . . . . 35.
*Terrace Software ... 30 day MBG
8192 Mum's The Word . .. ...... . .. . . 81 .
*Toyogo ... 30 day MBG
7624 Nemesis Go Master 4.7. . . . . . . . . . 41 .
7623 Nemesis Go Master Deluxe 4.7 ... . 88.
*XOR ... 30 day MBG
6040 MacGolf Classic (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . 52.
8061 MacSki .... . . . . . ... ... ... . ... 40.

NETWORKS & COMMUNICATIONS
*Abaton ... 30 day MBG
6266 lnterFax 24/96 Modem . .. ...... 418.
*Beagle Bros... . 30 day MBG
7691 Flash 1.1.... . ...... . ....... . 127.
*CE Software ... 60 day MBG
5638 In/Out (10 user) . .......... . ... 187.
5173 QuickMail 2.2.3 (10 user) . .... . .. 315.
*CompuServe ... 60 day MBG
1676 Macintosh Membership Kit ... ... . 23.
1673 CompuServe Navigator 3.0 ...... 49.
1674 Membership Kil/Navigator Bundle . 69.
*DataVlz .. . 60 day MBG
1823 MaclinkPlus/PC4 .5 ........... 117.
4842 Maclink Plus/Translators 4.5 ..... 98.
*Dove Computer ... 60 day MBG
6758 DoveFax Desktop . . . . . . . . . . . . . 299.
*Dow Jones .. . 30 day MBG
5295 News/Retrieval Membership Package 24.
EveryWare
8077 AllShare 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139.
*Farallon Computing .. . 30 day MBG
5707 Timbuktu 3.1 .... . .. . . . . . . .. .. 95.

4867 Timbuktu 3.1 30-Pack. . . . . . . . $1285.
4866 Timbuktu/Remote 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . 123.
6371 Timbuktu/Remote Access Pack . . 845.
5664 PhoneNET StarConnector......... 17.
6273 PhoneNET StarConnector 10-Pack . 129.
2203 PhoneNET Connector (DIN-8). . . . . . 31 .
4869 PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (DIN-8) 198.
2206 PhoneNET StarController 300 . . . . . 825.
6687 PhoneNET StarController-EN .... 1599.
6766 MediaTracks . .. ...... ..... .. . 189.
6768 MediaTracks Multimedia Pack .... 319.
*Freesoft .. . 60 day MBG
6115 White Knight 11 ............. . .. 85.
Hayes
2300 Smartcom 113.1 C ... . .. ........ 84 .
2307 Smartmodem 2400 .. . . .. . ..... 349.
6655 V2400 Baud Modem . . . . . .. .. . 469.
5991 V9600 Baud Modem .. .... ..... 719.
Information Presentation Tech.
8060 Personal Server Network (PSN) . . . 108.
Insignia Solutions
7557 Access PC 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82.
7058 SoftPC-ATIEGA Module . . . . • . . . 125.
4089 SoltPC 1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 245.

Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG
2199 MacRaorder Sou11d System 2.0--Take ad
vantage of the sound capability in t:Very Mac.
Includes asound digitizer & SoundEdit sound
processing software that allows you to record,
edit, & mix voice, music, & sound effects $159.
Intel Corporation
5119 2400EX Modem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 179.
6265 2400EX with Quicklink II ..... .. 195.
6420 2400EX MNP Modem . .. ....... 229.
6650 2400EX MNP with Quicklink II .. . 249.
*Kennect Tech . .. . 30 day MBG
5631 Rapport . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 195.
Drive 360 or Drive 1200 ..... ea. 249.
5632 Drive 2.4 (includes FastBack II) . . . 325.
*Mlcrocom .. . 30 day MBG
7459 CarbonCopy Mac (Single, 2 req.) . 11 7.
7465 CarbonCopy Mac (Twin Pack) . . . . 169.
8027 MacModem V.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 689.
*Nuvotech .. . 60 day MBG
3000 TurboNet ST (DIN-8) . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.
6751 TurboNet ST (12-Pack) . .. . ..... . 279.
6750 Nuvolink II .............. . .. . 275.
6272 Nuvolink SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 309.
5277 TurboBridge ...... .. . . ....... 319.
*Orchid Technology .. . 30 day MBG
6949 OrchidFAX Modem ............ 459.
*Practical Peripherals .. . 30 day MBG
3102 2400 Baud External Modem. . . . . 179.
5285 PM 2400SA MNP Modem . . . . . . 209.

Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG
3455 MicroPlto11e l/ 3.0--1990 Macworld World
Class Award for Co1111111111icatio11S-Gt1ttral. New
version of top-selling telecom software. Build
graphic &ant-ends to remote services and
corporate mainframes .. .......... . . $215.
3089 Mac Communications Pack 1.5 .. 225.
*Shiva ... 30dayMBG
3444 NetSerial X232 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 275.
NetBridge or TeleBridge . . . . ea. 339.
3443 NetModem V2400 . . . . . . . . . . . . 429.
6917 NetModem V.32 ... .. ..... . .. 1429.
6519 EtherGate . . . .. ............. 1629.
8189 FastPath IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1899.
*Sitka/TOPS ... 30 day MBG
4188 TOPS Teleconnector (DIN8) ...... 23.
4598 TOPS FlashBox .. .. . .. .... . . . . 118.
3720 TOPS Flashcard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 155.
7057 MacPrint lDPS Network Version 1.0 165.
6264 TOPS Networking Bundle 3.0 . . . . 187.
*Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG
3455 MicroPhone 113.0 .... . ...... .. 215.
*Solutions, Inc . ... 60 day MBG
6721 MailMaker 5 User Pack 1.1 . . . . . . 119.
6720 FAXGATE Plus 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 246.
4308 BackFax 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 153.
*Synergy ... 30 day MBG
6618 VersaTerm 4.1.1 ....... .... .. . . 88.
6619 VersaTerm-PRO 3.1.1 . . ..... . . . 174.
*Traveling Software ... 60 day MBG
3729 Laplink Mac Ill Connectivity Pac .. 93.

Salient Software .. . 30 day MBG
7404 OiskDoublu 3.0--Expand your disk drive
capacity. Fast, easy and safe, DiskDoubler
dramatically increasesthe storage capacity of
any Mac drive."Performance is outstanding,"
evaluates Mac Usu, 7190 (41-'i Mice rating). $45.

'{Have you ever considered going into
automobile manufacturing?77
Dear MacConnection,
Your " last peanut" catalog prompts me
to say how delightful it is to deal w ith a
company that does so many things the
right way. And now your prompt,
accurate, and reliable delivery is being
accomplished with environmental
consciousness! My daughter (an
attorney with the Environmental

Defense Fund) will approve whole
heartedly. I find it striking that all this
good stuff comes &om a little town in
the middle of New Hampshire. It's too
bad some U.S. companies haven't
learned the lessons that your company
exemplifies. Have you ever considered
going into automobile manufacturing?

James R. Fiorini, Ph.D.
Professor of Biochemistry
Syracuse University

MacCOillleCtiori
MacConnection, 14 Mill Street1 Marlow1 NH 03456 1-800/3344444 603/446-7711 FAX 603/446-7791

Just for the record, all the ads in this series feature photographs of real live MacConnection customers and the real live letters they wrote us. Really!

Same-day delivery.
Curtis Manufacturing
6733 GFP-3 (Glass Filter Plus-Mac Plus. SE) $65.
8046 MVP Mouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89.
•Goldstein & Blair ... 30 day MBG
8198 "What Do I Do Now" Book . . .. .. . . 9.
2267 The Macintosh Bible (3rd Ed.) . . . . . 19.

*110 Design ... 30 day MBG
2379 Macl uggage lmageware II . . .. .. . 49.
2381 Macl uggage Macinware SE...... 75.
6129 Ultimate SE/Ext. Carryi ng Case . ... 79.

*Kensington ... 30 day MBG
2559
2566
6763
5064

Micron ... 30 day MBG
7149 Xcud llci-11.B Cacht Card-128K Fast Static
RAM cache card for the Mac llci1 the new
leader in price performance. Fully
compatible with Mac software ... . . . . $269.
ACCESSORIES

Apple Security Kit. . . ..... .. . . . .
System Saver Mac (platinum) . . . . .
SE Radiation/Anti-Glare Filter .. . ..
Apple Color Monitor Polarizing Filter

33.
63.
52.
63.

*MacConnectlon ... 60 day MBG
4623 Solid Oak Disk Case (holds 90 disks) 32.

* Moblus Technologies ... 60 day MBG
4470 Fanny Mac QT . .. . . . ... . . . .. .. 55 .

*Moustrak ... 60 day MBG
Available in blue (listed) or gray.
2694 Moustrak Pad (standard 7" x 9") . . . 8.
2692 Moustrak Pad (large 9" x 11 ") . . . . .. 9.
2693 Moustrak Pad U F (large 9 11 x 11 ") . . 10.

Apple Computer
671 7
7748
1114
1115

*MAXELL ... 60 day MBG
2792 3 1/2 11 OS/DD Disks(10) .. ... . .... 14.
2793 3 1'2 11 HD Disks 1.44 Meg (10) . .. . . 27.
*3M ... 60 day MBG

MIDI Interface ..... .. . . ....... . 84.
Personal LaserWriter Toner Cart .. .. 89.
LaserWriter Plus Toner Cartridge . . . 99.
LaserWriter II Toner Cartridge .. .. 105.

3943 DC2000 40 MB Data Cartridge ... . 20.

*Avery ... 60 day MBG
Laser Labels 1" x 25/s" (Qty. 3000) . .. 24.
Disk Labels 3 1/2 11 (Qty. 250) . . . . . . . 13.
Disk Labels 3 1/2 11 -Laser (Qty. 630) .. 29.

e We accept VISA and MASTERCARD.
• No surcharge added tor credit card orders.
• Your card is not charged until we ship.
• If we must ship a partial order. we never charge
freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order
(in the U.S.).
• No sales tax. except Ohio residents (please add
applicable tax).
• All U.S. shipments insured: no additional charge.
MegaGraphics
• APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail.
• International orders U.S. $250 minimum.
Rival Mo11ochro111e Sysrem for SE, SFJ30 or11
• Upon receipt and approval. personal and company
Maciwrld Editors' Choice in large screens. 1024
checks clear the same day for immediate shipment
x826 resolution with flicker-free 75 Hz refresh
of your order.
and perfect contrast. 1911 display with tiltlswivel • Corporate P.O.s accepted subject to credit approval.
• COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check.
base. Includes interface card ..... each $1269. • 120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective
---------------software replaced immediately. Defective hardware
repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items
Ribbons
subject to availability. Prices and promotions subject
3255 lmageWriter II Ribbon Black . . . . . . . 4.
to change without notice.
3261 lmageWriter II Ribbon Multi-4-Color . 9.
• Our order lines are now open 24 hours a day Monday
*Soprls Softworks •.. 60 day MBG
through Friday, and Saturday 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM EST.
401 9 Mac SE &Ext. Keyboard Cover (navy) 15.
You can call our business offices at 603/446-7711
4017 lmageWriter II Cover (navy) . . . ... . 11 .
Monday through Friday 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM EST.

4807
4864
5392
4865
4811

AddressLabels3 1/2 11 x 1s1is 11 (3750) . 15.
Transparencies8 1/2 11 x 11" (Qty. 50) . . 22.

*Basic Needs ... 60 day MBG
7413
7417

Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG
3089 Mac Co111111w1ica1io11s P1Uk 1.5-Extemal
2400SA Modem1 cable, and top-selling com·
munications software. Hayes compatible,
auto-answer. Agreat value .... .. ... .. S225.

Dust Covers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hard Top Keyboards ........ ea.
Mac llcx/ci Monitor Stand ...... . .
Cordless Mouse ...... ........ .

call
15.
40.
89.

*Computer Coverup ... 60 day MBG
1723 lmageWriter II Cover . . .. .. . . . ... . 8.
1725 Mac SE Ext. Keyboard Cover set. .. 10.

*Costar ... 30 day MBG
7453 The Organizer Jr.......... . . . . . 79.
6091 The Organizer ... . .. . . .•...... 199.

~«:,~ OUR POLICY

19"

High Trek Mac SE & Ext. Kybd. Case 69.

4014

*Targus ... 60 day MBG
361 8
3617
4015

lmageWriter II Carry Case ... . . . . . 45.
Mac Plus/SE Carry Case ....... .. 55.
Mac SE & Ext. Kybd. Carry Case .. 69.

*Tripp Lite ... 30 day MBG
6200 Isobar 6 (surge suppressor. 6 outlets) . 59.

STORAGE MEDIA

WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG
3800 WordPerfect Mac 1.0.5-lncludes alightning
fast, 1151000-word spelling checke~ thesaurus
with 1001000 synonyms and antonyms,
multiple headers and footers, auto-pagination
and conditional searchand replace . . .. . S229.

*Sony .. . 60 day MBG
3 11211 OS/DD Disks (10) . .. . ..... . 13.
3 112 11 OS/DD Disks 3 Pak (30) . . . . . 30.
3 1'2" HD Disks 1.44 Meg (10) ..... 22.

3297
6148
3298
6375
6659

3 1/ 2 11 HD Disks 3 Pak (30) . ....... 56.
0 0 2040 40 MB Data Cartridge .. . . 19.

*MacConnectlon ... 60 day MBG
6592 44 Meg Removable Cartridge . . . . . 85.

~«:,~ SHIPPING
Continental US: Barring events beyond our control. all
credit card orders phoned rn weekdays!:)'/ 3:15 AM EST
will ship Airborne Express for dehvery the nexl
business day. Which means same day delivery for
orders placed between midnight and 3: 15 AM EST
(Some orders may ship by UPS Ground for next day
delivery). Saturday delivery available to many areas
upon request. Some areas require an additional day
delivery. The total freight charge on any order placed
with MacConnection is only $3.
Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico and U.S.
Virgin Islands: Call 800/334·4444 for information on
shipping and charges.
All other areas: Call 603/446·7711 or FAX
603/446·7791 for information.

from Airborne Express.
INPUT/OUTPUT

7469
7457
7462
7468

Media,.Lab

* Abaton . .. 30 day MBG
7432 Scan 300/GS (reqs. Scan Kit) .. . $999.

*American Power ... 30 day MBG
4561

250 Watt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199:

Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG

Caere

8009 PowerKey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65.
8008 PowerKey Wake-Up Cable . . . . . . . 32.

8124 Typist .. . ... . ... .. ..... . .. . . 479.
4476 OmniPage 2.1 .. ........ . . . . . 539.
OmniSpell or OmniDraft .... . ea. 69.
6661 OmniProof . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105.

TheComplete PC
6104
6103

Half-Page Scanner/400 . . . . • . . . 295.
Full-Page Scanner . . . . . . . . . . . . 758.

*CH Products .. . 30 day MBG
Computer Friends
8271

ColorSnap 32 + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 649.

•costar ... 30 day MBG
6090 LabelWriter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 185.
6067 LabelWriter Labels . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.
6901
6813

*Datadesk ... 30 day MBG
Switchboard (modular keyboard) . 159.
Modular Trackball . .. . ...... .. .. 98.
MAC-101 Keyboards .... . .. ea. 129.

$659 .
1459.
1459.
1699.

SAFE Power Systems

5895 UPS 110SE ............ . . .... 209.
6686 UPS 370ci . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 329.

7343 Mach IV Plus Joystick (Quad or ADB) 51 .
7344 Rollermouse (AOB) . .... . ... .. .. 79.

ColorBoard 264 for SE/30 ......
Video ColorBoard 364 .. .... ..
RasterOps BL ColorBoard......
ClearVue/GE System for Mac II . .

Thunderware

Medialab Technologies ... 30 day MBG
8218 Picture Unk- .Adds "Import and Edit"
imaging capabilities to 4th Dimension and
Ftlefurce. Image database applications include:
security, personnel, inventOI)) marketing/sales,
medical and research applications.. . ... $225.
19" Rival Sys. SE. SE/30, or II. . ea.
19" 8-bit System for SE/30 or II. ea.
7840 19" 24-bit Color System for Mac II
19" GIS System for SE/30 or II ea.

1269.
4459.
5995.
2195.

3648 ThunderScan Plus ThunderWorks. 199.
4994 LightningScan 400 . . . . . . . . . . . . 385.

Total Systems
Gemini Accelerator. . . . . . . . . . . . . call

MEMORY & DRIVES
SIM Ms ... 2 year warranty
Includes a free SIMMs Installation video
tape, please specify VHS or 8mm
1107 1 Meg SIMMs (80ns) .. ....... . .. 57.
7497 1 Meg SIM Ms for Mac llfx (80ns). .. call

*Micron ... 30 day MBG
6680 Xceed for SE/30 (640 x 480) . . . . . 349.
6673 Xceed for SE/30 (1024 x 768) . . . . 589.

*MlcroSpeed ... 30 day MBG
6620 MacTRAC . . . ... . ... . .. . . .. . .. 65.
6621 MacTRAC ADB ... .. .. . . . .. . .. 75.

*Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG
7560 Trackball ADB .. . ........ . . .. . . 69.
Little Mouse or Little Mouse Plus . ea. 75.

*Nutmeg Systems ... 30 day MBG

Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG
5255Retrospect1.2-1989 MacUsu Editors'
Choice Award for &st Backup Sofrimre.
"Retrospect can quickly store data on almost
every backup medium. It also makes backup
chores as painless as possible" ........ S148.
GOT Softworks

7920 SE/30 Color Video Interface . . . . . . 339.
15" Monitor: SE, SE/30 II or llsi ea. 599.
19" Monitor: SE, SE/30, II or llsi ea. 995.

•Orange Micro ... 30 day MBG
3036 Grappler (9 pin) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87.
6229 Grappler LX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 128.

Pacific Data Products
7412

Pacific Page PE 4.0 for the Mac .. 529.

RasterOps
We carry RasterOps full line.
7463 ColorBoard 264 for Mac II. . .. . .. 549.

•Cutting Edge ... 30 day MBG

6256 Printlink Collection 3.01 ......... 59.
6151 Jetlink Express 2.0 ........... . 89.

3989
5133
3990
3991
5275
5276
5456
5736

Hewlett-Packard
6514

ON Technology ... 1 year MBG
6385 011 Locatio111.0.2-This DA is the fastest
way to find and view files.Find files by name
or specific words they contain.Then view and
copy text, including fonts and styles. Open,
move, cop}') rename, delete files ....... $75.

HP DeskWriter Printer ..... . . .. . 759.

•Kensington ... 30 day MBG
Turbo Mouse 3.0 (Plus or ADB) ea. 109.
Koala
2593 MacVision 3.0 ... .... . . .... ... 259.

Kodak

*Dove Computer ... 60 day MBG

6730 DICONIX M150 Plus Printer ... . . 489.

*Kraft Systems ... 60 day MBG
7519

8186
8187

KM30 ADB Joystick . . . ......... 49.

*Logltech ... 30 day MBG
6693 9CM080 14" Color Monitor . . . . .. 529.
6690 14" Color Monitor with Micron Xceed
for SE/30 (640 x 480) . ... special 849.
6691 14" Color Monitor with Micron Xceed
for Mac II (640 x 480) . ... special 849.

MegaGraphlcs
16" 8-bit System for SE/30 or II. ea. 3495.
7841

16'' 24-bit Color System for Mac II 5295.

MaraThon 030 for Plus, SE or II ea. 529.
MacSnap 524XE ........... . . . 199.
MacSnap 524XS . . ... . ....... 269.

*Micron ... 30 day MBG

5082 ScanMan Mac Model 32 ... . .... 319.

Magnavox

BOOK External Disk Drive ....... 149.
20 + Meg Hard Drive . . . . . . . . . . 329.
30 + Meg Hard Drive .... . .. . .. 389.
45+ Meg Hard Drive ....... . .. 449.
60 + Meg Hard Drive .. ........ 489.
80+ Meg Hard Drive . . . . ..... . 539.
45 Meg Removable Drive . . . . . . . 699.
45 Meg Removable Cartridge . . . . . 89.

Cutting Edge ... 30 day MBG
5456 45 Mtg Rtmwable Dril-l:-Offers the conven
ience of removable media with the reliability of
Winchester technology. Ftatures the popular
Syquest mechanism & includes a carttidge . S699.
5736 45 Meg Removable Cartridge . . ..... .. 89.

7149 Xceed llci· 128 Cache Card .. .. .. 269.

*Pacific Rim ... 30 day MBG
7382 Platinum BOOk Drive ... . ...... . 145.

Quantum
40 Meg & 80 Meg Internal Drives for
Mac SE, SE/30, llx, llfx, llci & llcx .. call
*SuperMac Tech .... 30 day MBG
7451
5451

Dataframe XP 200 Hard Drive. . . 1399.
Dataframe XP 330 Hard Drive .. . 2249.
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KAWASAKI

The Best Little Mac Book
p to now, I haven 't reviewed any
products, because it takes too much
work, but I' ve finally fo und a prod
uct that was easy and fun to review. Also, the
timing for doing a review is good, because
thi s product is an ideal last-mi nute stocking
stuffer for Macintosh owners who have, and
think they know , everything. The product is a
book called The Mac Is Not a Typewriter. I
hope I don't antagonize any NRA members,
civil libertarians, or Apple honchos by re
viewing it; I'm tired of getting hate mail.
The Mac Is Not a Typewriter is a book about
how to tweak Mac documents and, according
to its jacket, how to "achieve professional
quality type on you r Macintosh." Its author is
Robin Williams, a teacher, consultant, and
des ktop publisher in Sama Rosa, California.
No, she doesn ' t make movies about dead
poets or selling cars, and she doesn ' t watch
herself in reruns of "Mork and Mindy."
If you think I gush too much about thi s
book, let me tell you in advance that Peachpit
Press, the book ' s pub I is her, rejected my book,
T/zeMaci11tosh Way , so it's not as if I'm doing
a favor for a company I like.

U

Wuxtry, wuxtry,
read all about it:
A book that
shows you how to
use all those little
typographic
tweaks -

such as

em and en dashes
-

that let you

spit-polish Mac
documents.

Writing Style
It ' s easy to review her book, becau e it is
short. elegan tly laid out, and delightfully
unpretentious in tone. You can hear Williams
softly and pati e111ly explain ing smart quotes
and apostrophes, en (-} and em(-) dashes,
and special characters. (I wish I could write
like she does. She writes like someone play
ing the v iolin . I write like someone playing a
chain saw.) This is a sampl e:

The accent marks are a lit1le s11eakier tlra11
the special characters-easy, lntr sneaky. If
you' ve ever tried to use tire tilde key to type
tire word pi1/ata with the tilde over the 11,
you've 11oriced that it doesn' t work-you get
pin-ala. Tlwt doesn't look very i11tel/ige111.
In a mere 70 pages, Williams explains how
to make your documents acceptabl e to
Macintosh typography aficionados. Inc iden
ta lly, these typography aficionados are not
nearly as ubiquitous as one might think. (I
just learned the word 11biq11i1011s. so by golly,
I'm going to use it everywhere.) Take a look
at your manuals and the upgrade announce
ments from developers, and you' II see what I
mean. Most are typographica ll y awful.
If ;1ou think you don ' t need this book. take
this test. If you're too lazy to take thi s test,
look at some of yo ur existing documents and

see if you v iolated these rule . . (I already
know you need it, so here is the book' s ISBN
nlllnber to help you order it: 0-938 1S1-31-2.)
1. How many spaces should go between
sentences? (Answer: One.)
2. What's wrong wi th thi s sentence?" Apple
is going to eat IBM's shorts ." (A nswer: The
quotes and apostrophe are all dumb.)
3. This sen tence has three e rrors. What arc
they? "The new Sy ·tern shipped -- for what
it 's worth -- with only 300-400 bug ."(An
swe r: An em dash f Option Shift - } should
replace the--, and the dash between 300 and
400 should be an en dash f Opt ion- }.)
4. True or fa lse: Underlining is a cool way
to emphasize word . (A nswer: False; use
italics, bold , a larger point size, or a
different font.)
Here's a complete li st of the book's topics,
so you can see what you're missing if you
don ' t buy it: spacing between sentences,
quotation marks, apostrophes, da5hes, spec ial
characters, accent mark . underlining. capi
tals, kerning, fonts, tabs and indents, widows
and orphans, hyphenation and line breaks,
leading, justified text, hanging punctuation.
and serif and sans serif fonts.
Picky, Picky
There is one picayune shortcoming in
Williams · book . A ltho ugh it points out the
ri ght things to do. it could also provide more
in forniat ion about the ri gh t way to fix them.
The common scenario I foresee is that people
will buy the book and want to immed iate ly
"fix" their documents.
For example. Williams could have told
readers to use their word processor's Sea rch
and Replace feature to automatically search
for double spaces and replace them with
single spaces. A similar technique is appli
cable to dumb quotation marks, dumb apos
trophes, and em and en dashes.
Maybe she thought these kinds ofremedi es
were so obvious that she didn ' t have to te ll
her readers. I don ' t think they are that obvi
ous . I bet that Williams just never though t of
it, and I hope that she' ll put thi s into the nex t
version of her book.

The Dream
OK , I' ve done the obligatory "point ou t
something nega tive" part of a rev iew. Now
let me ex plain my dream for a second version
of the book. (In a product review, a drea m is
when a reviewer wou ld have liked to see
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Champagne taste. Beer budget. Crisp type, sparkling
graphics, and a price that's easy to swallow.
Tty Freedom of Press®Light with Quark XPress,
PageMaker, Freehand, or Illustrator and your Apple, GCC,
Hewlett Packard or other printer. Be intoxicated with the
clarity. Includes 17 fonts for more enjoyment.
Buy Freedom of Press Light now and savor the
pleasures of the PostScript® language.

Freedom of Pressis·Light
PostScript language compatibili ty
fo r your printer

sga

11

SUGGESTED
RETAIL PRICE

Call us or ask your dealer fo r all the printers supported by Freedom
of Press Light, Freedom of Press, and Freedom of Press Professional.
Custom Applications Inc. • 900 Technology Park Drive
Billerica, MA 01821 • 508-667-8585 • 800-873-4367
Freedom of Press is a registered trademark of Custom Applications Inc. Posts cript is a registered trademark
of Ad obe Systems, Inc. Product names are registered trademarks of their manufacturers.

Please circle 360 on reader service card.
See us at MacWorld Expo, San Francisco
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something in the current version but real
izes he would be a jerk to ding the product
for not having it. ) Williams has admira
bly covered the art o f Mac intosh typog ra
phy; now I'd like her to write a book
about how the Macintosh can improve
o ne's writing s1y/e.
Le t me ex plain . Ever since our English
classes taug ht by Miss Burrbortom , we' ve
a ll heard the rul es of good g rammar and
word usage. However, few of us have the
time, energy, o r di scipline to manuall y
search for mi stak es.
No w we have tools that tig hten up and
co rrect our writing. Some exampl es:
I.Tra il ing prepositions. " Reorga ni za
tion after reorga ni zati o n has made Apple
a di ffi cult place to work at. " Search for a II
instances of a1. , up., wi1h . .fi·o111 ., to ., and
so on . So me trailing prepositions may be
unavoidable, but at least thi s method will
he lp you find them so th at you can dec ide.
2. T'1a1 versus which. That is de finin g,
o r res trictive; which is nonde finin g, o r
nonrestri cti ve. Wrong: "The computer
which is not being used is a PC." Ri ght:
"The computer that is not be ing used is a
PC." It 's easy to go on a which hunt with
a word processor 's Find fea ture.
3. Excess ive ad verbs. Many are un
necessary. " He angrily trashed Windows."
It 's di fficult to see how anyone could
trash Windows and not be angry . Search
fo r ?/y (? is the wildcard character) in
yo ur wo rd processor.
4. More excess verbiage. The ub iqui
tous word very usuall y doesn ' t acid (very)
much to your writing . C ut it out and see if
yo ur se ntence isn ' t as strong - perhaps
stronger. Try thi s with kind of and sor/ of
too. In fac t, kind of should not be used to
mean somewhat . The co rrec t usage is
" Macintosh is a kind of computer," not
" An IBM PC is kind o f hard to use."
You ge t the idea . Willi ams is the per
fect person to ex pl a in these rul es and how
we can use a Mac to improve o ur gram
mar and sty le . l think it 's her moral duty.
The bottom line: Buy thi s book . Buy
two so you ca n kee p one when yo u give
the oth er as that last-second C hri st mas
g ift. (It' s o nl y $9.95.) T hen write Wil 
liam s and ask her to do the style and
gram mar book . (If you do, be sure you
o bse rve all her rul es.) O ne m ore thing: If
you see me break ing any of Williams'
rules, don't po int it o ut to me .
[Fortunately fo r Guy , 1he MacUser
copy desk is able /o correc/ the 11hiq11i
/o 11s occurrences of grammatical and

stylistic inji"auions. - Ed.]
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Nowyoucan
travel from here to there
with twice thehorsepower.
Getting from your Macintosh to virtually any fax machine in
the world is now a lot faster.
Because the new 9600-bps Abaton InterFax™
24/96 gets your
message across twice as fast as before. And since the InterFax
software compresses the file before sending it out, you spend
even less time faxing than with any other 9600-bps fax/modem.
But we didn't just double the raw output speed, we made it
easier to use. We included direct scan support, so you can fax
art and photos straight from the scanner with excellent resolu
tion. We also made the software easier to use- it's as simple
as printing to any printer. And we made the InterFax work in
background (with or without Multi.finder), so you can get back

to work while your Mac faxes. You can even schedule when
faxes are sent to take advantage oflower phone rates.
As an added plus, the new InterFax also works as a
2400-bps Hayes-compatible data modem with MNP 5 error
correction. All these features together made Mac User name
the InterFax 24/96 the best communication product of 1989.
If you want to get from here to wherever with twice the
horsepower, call Abaton at 1-800-444-5321 (Jn Canada, .--cUser
Ma_,,.,..~
1-800-663-5161) or fax a note and your business card to
tJ
(415)683-2956. The new InterFax 24/96 will make your
,•
ideas easier to publish. Anywhere.

~lllti::ffax..uid·V;t~t.krYwrl6tasEuittiol\Jbhh" 1ttt'adnn.wbdt;wnnSp:"1'.ll.lllt. r.1tMbntid~al'ld~~.rlndc

".a:bor~l:.dtmabd!hcir~~Ab.zoa.•w~rJE"'"1':2s,.:..m1.bc .. ™31Milmontl>ritt.t"~CA!USl!I

Abaton
l\ f j\ fakt> l Ourldras Easierto Pitblish...

Introducing the Interfax 24/96
Please circle 61 on reader service card.
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Control Sr1ttma AR1'/S T AfacJO

Micron 'fic:Jt Xcr.rd NBl -41

PCPC CCC///3t

Micron 'n<il Xcttd S E/1010· 16

PCPCCOC/118

All major
Not an unusual claim for a 4-star

Mu lliSync GS2A Superior gray-

MacSync'" Series Designed exclu

restatLrant. But for a monitor, i t's

scal e monitor, 14" flat- surfac e

s ively for Ma cintosh II video card

qui te a story. With NEC's multi ple-

screen. Suppo»ts the Macintosh II

and compatibles. Available in both

frequency technology, our monitors

video card an d compati bles. Ideal

non-glare and n ew high-contrast

can accept all kinds of video cards

for desktop pnblishing.

14" screens.

for a.pplications ranging from stan
dard desktop software to larg escreen graphics design. And you.r
NEC dealer has several different
Macintosh-compatible MultiSync"
monitw.s he'd be glad to show you.
In fact , he 1n·ight even take plastic.

CaC
Compu ters and Comm\J nica11ons

~ '-l.~

·~

··· .

£.llfachinu DoubltCol()Tr.11

/lficron. Tlch Xu td SE / 306·• 8

Gtne-r4UOn X Vl.10 X

Rtlt1% nch Vit w ll B·bit 11"

SurwrMa.c ColarCa.rdl t-'

R4•l~r0p,cs CoturCard ! .1t

GtJttTation X V/so A

Su.pvAlac Spectrum/8 S..-itl IU

.fl41ttt'Op1e Co/()T.lJoard 108 +

Raia: neh Vie- w U 8·bit 19"

cards accepted.
MultiSync 3D Supports Macintosh

MultiSync 4D Resolutionfrom stan.MultiSync 50 Resolution front Mac

II card and compatibles. Advanced

dard Macintosh II card, 800 x 600,

fl card and conipatibles up to 1280 x

microprocessor digital controls. 14"

1tp to 1024 x 768. Choose yoitr own

1024 on a 20" screen for graphics

screen . Perfect for 11mltimedia

dpi on a 16" screen. Microprocessor

design. Microprocessor digital

applications.

digital controls.

controls.

For literatu re call NEC at 1-800 -826-2255. Fur details call l- 800-FONE-NEC. In Canada, call J-800-268-3997.

Please circle 83 on reader service card.
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PRINTERS

Kodak XL7700
Finally, a color printer that brings photographic quality
to the Mac -

albeit at a price.

When it comes to co lor o ut put,
Macintosh users have been like a fly
trapped under a glass. Although the Mac
can hand le and display millions of colors
- far more than the eye can discern accurate ly printing those colors has been
nearly impossible.
There are a few dozen color printers
that do a good job of print ing color type,

bar charts. and simple PostScript art. But
when it comes to reproduc ing the subtle
ties of a color photograph. none of them
have been up lo the task.
The Kodak XL7700, however, heralds
a new era in color printing, with output so
good that you 'd be hard-pressed to tell it
from the original photograph (see the
examples below).
By using
dye-sublimation
technology, the
Kodak XL7700
produces prints
(bottom) that
are nearly
indistinguishable
from the photo
original seen here
(at left). The
highlighted areas
are shown for
comparison .
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Three-Color Printin g. All co lor
printers use three primary-color dyes
(cyan, yellow, and magenta) to simulate
millions of colors. By laying down indi
vidual dots of these primaries, most
printers fool your eye into mixing the
primaries into the desired hues. This
process, called dithering, is how all tra
ditiona l printing is achieved, inc luding
every image in this magazi ne.
The XL 7700 doesn't have to fool the
eye, because it uses the lates t develop
ment in color printing: dye s11blima1io11 .
Instead oflaying down individual dots of
colors, the XL7700 heats the cyan, yel
low, and magenta dye layers on its rib
bon into a gas. The gaseous dyes are then
blended into a true color and placed on
the paper.
The prints look like photographs be·
cause the XL 7700 prints are conti1111011s
to11e. meaning that the color have a
range of intensities. Dithering printers
simulate ranges of hues and intensi ti es
with patterns of color dots.
What 's amazing about th e image
quality of an XL7700 print is the fact that
it'sonly200dpi. ButbecausetheXL7700
doesn't dither, it does n' t lose resolution
to create its colors. To the naked eye, the
XL7700's prints look better than any
image in this magazine.
Printing Process. I used an Adobe
Photoshop plug-in driver forthe XL7700.
During testing, the Photos hop driver was
the only softwa re avai lab le for the
XL7700, so I could print only images
that opened with Photoshop. Fortunately,
Photoshop can open vi rtuall y every file
format, but a PostScript so luti on is
lacking. The XL 7700 is primari ly for
printing conti nu o us- tone photos and
images, but Kod ak must add ress
PostScript as well.
At press time, two third-party drivers
had been re leased and a few more were
waiting in the wings. CA I now offers a
driver for the XL7700 in Freedom of
Press Professional, which lists for$ i ,295.
Media Publishing Group offers a Mac
based software RIP, written by Knowl
edge Software, called Magic Rip, which
prints directly from severa l of the top
graphics applications , including
QuarkXPress 3.0, Adobe Illustrator, and
Aldus FreeHand. Kodak also an nounced
plans to develop its own hardware
PostScript RIP , comp lete wit h an
Ethernet connection.
Because the XL 7700 doesn ' t dither,
you are ab le to use the full resolution of

Reports and Analysis

'
.><"I

Kodak's XL7700 is a rugged piece of rack-mountable equipment that produces the best
color prints you 've ever seen . Even though its actual resolution is 200 dpi, the Kodak
XL7700's prints look much sharper, thanks to continuous-tone technology.
a 200-dpi image when printing to the
XL7700.Butbecause afull l l -x- l I-inch
image at 200 dpi is a whopping 12
megabytes, I struggled to manipulate my
images, even with a Mac Uci and a cache
card. Once an image is ready to print,
however, there's little wa iting. Because
the XL 7700 doesn' t need to process the
image, it 's a simple matter of sending
down the bits of data. The interface is
through a GPIB (general-purpose inter
face bus) NuBus card, connected to the
para llel port on the printer. A full I I -x
i I-inch image downloaded in about 3
minutes. An im age of the same size on a
Pos tScript color printer would easily have
taken more than 30 minutes.
The Bottom Line. The Kodak XL 7700
is a solid piece of functional elegance.
It's even rack-mountable. The paucity of
bundled so ft ware solutions can be cir
cumvented by using third -party drivers,
and more PostS cripl solutions are on the
way. The only remai ning drawbacks are
the X L7700 's high cost and the high
media cost: 8.5-x- I I -inch color prints
cost $3.85 each. and l l -x- 11 -inch prints
cost $4.35 each. The paper, which comes
in boxes of 200 sheets, cos ts $200 and
£300 forthe two sizes, respectively. Color
ribbons that are capable of printing I 00
sheets are packed in boxes of two and
cost £570.
Media costs. however, will drop as
sublimal -dye printers become more
popular. Even with its high media price,

the Kodak X L 7700 pushes eolorprintin g
to its logica l conclusion, providing images
that look as good as the original.
A t a starting price of about $25 ,000,
and with the high medi a costs noted
earlier, the XL7700 is clearly not going
to be your everyday printer of choice. In
fact, the XL 7700 is best used in conjunc
ti on with a more conventional, therm al
color printer.The thermal printer has the
advantage of being less expensive to pur
chase and operate, so you can use it for
making quick color checks and reserve
the Kodak unit for final color proofs.
Considerin g how much conventional
color proo fing can cost, the XL 7700 's
initially high price tag may prove eco
nomical in the long run - especially for
companie th at do a lot of color work.
The Kodak X L 7700 signals a new stan
dard for color printing and ushers M ac in
tosh users into the world of true color.
-PaulYl

Kodak XL7700
!!!!'/2

Manufactured by: Eastman
Kodak , 343 State Street,
Rochester, NY 14650;
(800) 445-6325.
List Price: $24,895.

Apple Seeking Japanese
Partners?
TOKYO, JAPAN - Responding to the
increasing importance of global mar
kets, Apple Computer executives
broadly hinted that Apple may soon
form a formal relationship with Sony.
At the first Apple board of directors'
meeting held in Japan,Apple GEO John
Sculley stressed the importance of in
ternational markets and hinted that
Apple may looklavorablyon aJapanese
business partner. Reports coming out
of the meeting strongly suggested that
one of the first resu lts of an Apple/
Sony teaming would be that Sony
would manufacture an inexpensive
"notebook" Mac that Apple would de
sign and sell. Although no formal an
nouncement was made, both Sculley
and GOO Mike Spindler acknowledged
that there are no more "sacred cows"
at Apple, which suggests that Apple
may license its Macintosh technology
to Sony as part of the new portable
deal. Shortly after news of the Sony
negotiations circulated , asimilar story
involving Toshiba surfaced. Apple has
never used an outside manufacturer
for its computers.
Gassee to Be
SAN MATEO, GA- Less than aweek
after his formal departure from Apple
Computer, Jean-Louis Gassee, the
flamboyant former president of Apple
Products, has resurfaced with a new
company, Be Labs, Inc. Gassee is the
solefinancierof Be Labs and has issued
no statements about what the company
plans to manufacture or when its
products will come to market.
LaserJet Warning
PALO ALTO , GA - Users of the
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet llP should
be aware of a U.S.-only toll-free num
ber, (800) 233-5153, for advice on
faulty power supplies. Approximately
70,000 of the first llPs manufactured
may have power supplies that need
repair, and the company is urging its
customers to call and find out ii they
have a bad machine. HP says that the
power supplies pose no safety hazard
but that the control panel will flash the
message "50 Needs Service," which
prevents the printer from operating.
Users with bad power supplies can
either have the printer repaired free or
can return the unit to HP for a
remanufactured replacement.
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such as CompuServe®for
years, and its experience and
professionalism showed in all aspects of my
dealings with it"
PC Magazine

CheckFree®
Electronically Pays All Your Bills
And Aut.omates Your Record.keeping.
No Checks, No Stamps, No Paperwork.
Specially Designed for The Macint.osh. ®
For the first time, Macintosh users can
experience the speed, convenience, and simplicity
of paying bills the CheckFree way. Now you'll
discover that CheckFree is the superior bill
paying solution.

It Couldn't Be Easier.
All you do is enter payment information, and
CheckFree sortware automatically records,
categorizes, and sends the information to the
CheckFree Processi ng Center via modem.
Payments arc then processed through the Federal
Reserve System-the same system that banks
use to clear your checks today. Fixed, recurring
payments (such as mortgages) can be made
automatically; once theyre set up, you never have
to bother with them again.

Pay Anyone Through Any Bank.
You can pay anyone with Check Free because the
CheckFree Processing Center utilizes electronic
transfers as well as laser printed checks to make
payments. If acompanyor ind ividualyou are
payi ng is not set up for electronic paymen~ the
CheckFree ProcessingCenter will print and mail a
laser printed check foryou. Because of its
universal payment processing tech nology,
CheckFree can process payments to anyone in the
U.S. through the checkingaccount youalready
have at any bank, credit union, or savings and loan.

No Los.s Of Float.
You tell the Check Free software when yo u want
your bills paid and the CheckFree system pays
them on the dates you specify All we need is a
few days advance notice to make sure your
payments get processed on time.

Saves Time, Paperwork, And Money.
Your bill paying and other routine financial
activities can be reduced lo just a few minutes.
Papeiwork becomes virtually non-existent Plus,
the Check Free service is only$9.00' per month
-not much when you consider the savings in
postage, bank charges, and late fees.

Organizes Your Finances.
Check Free gives you a completely automated
checking account register that.<; updated
automaticallywith each transaction. You can also
record deposits or other non-CheckFree
transactions. Checkbook reconciliation is virtually
automatic. Theres even an easy-to-use package of
income, expense, and budget reports that keeps
you constantly aware of what!; coming in and
whatS going out. Plus, you can export Check Free
data to Excel®and MaclnThx®.

Now that you know all about CheckFree, why
would you pay your bills and handle you r finances
any other way? Whywould you burden yourself
with checks, stamps, and papenvork while your
Macintosh®sits idly by? Besides, when you order
by phone or mail, CheckFree comes with a money
back guarantee. lf youre not completely satisfied
with CheckFree soft\vare, simply return it within
30 days of purchase for a full refund. You've got
nothing to lose.
So order today. Call

Complet.ely Secure.
CheckFree is more secure than conventional
check writing. Payments are processed through
the Federal Reserve System, so CheckFree never
requires actual access to your account Only you
have access to your funds and only you authorize
payments.

1-800-882-5280

Backed By The Nation's Leader In
Electronic Payment Services.
Checkfree has been the leader in electronic
payment processing since 1981, with current
payment volume exceed ing $1,000,000,000
annually.

Used By Thousands All Over The U.S.
See what experts have to say:
''The CheckFree electronic bi ll-paying service
belongs to that rare class of product that is
fonvard-lookin& universally useful, and available
today."
•
~
PC Magazine, Best of 1989 Awards
!! , January 16, 1990 is.sue

1

"CheckFree makes bill paying a quick, painless
task rather than a monthly ritual to be dreaded ...
Checkfree Corporation has been handling
commercial electronic payments for companies

€ heckFree·
Client Support: free access ,;a Email Hard,..are ll<qulrements:
MacinlD.ti$ 512KE or higher, SOOK drim and a Hayes$ compatible
modem • Umitations Ch'Cr 20 monthly transactions invol\'e a nominal

surcharge (S3 per ten paymenLI or portion therwl).
Checkl'ree is a registered trademark orCheckfree Corporatimt All oi her
trademarksare the pro1>erty of th eir rcspccti\'C corporations.
Reprinted from PC Magazi ne, Nu.•mber 14, 1989. Col(lrig)ll C> 1989, ZilT
C.Onun unicalions'Company.

C-0JJ)7ig)lt «:> 1989 ~ Sc ho l ~<lic Inc All rights reser."'1. Reprinted from
tl1e May issue or Home Onfoe Computing

DATABASES

40 Compiler
ACIUS' compiler is the
speed fix 4th Dimension
has been waiting for.
Lack of speed has been the bane of 4th
Dimen ion's existence ever since its iniLiaJ
release. Version 2.0 's speed improve
ments took the program from the pedes
trian to the ai rborne, however. and the
new 40 Compiler takes the package into
hyperspace.
Compiled, Not Interpreted. With an
uncompiled 40 application, the Mac ac
tually spends more time convert ing your
code into machine lang uage than it does
perfomling tasks. Languages that per
foml th is stepwise conve rsion are called
interpreted. The 40 Compiler preorga
nizes your application into mac hine lan
guage, bypassing the interpreter and thus
speeding up the application.
The40 Compiler strips out everything
you can read from your application, in
cluding the design envi ronment. It cre
ates and works on a copy ofyour database;
yo ur original source fil e is left intact.
Whenever you make changes to the source
file, you can recompile as needed. The
compi ler doesn't touch your data, and
you can use the same data fi le simult a
neou s ly with a co mpi led and an
uncompiled struc ture.
Compiling does not speed up disk- or
network-access operations, only user
defi ned proced ures. A rou tine that loops
through an array and changes the val ues
of variables shows a dramatic perfo r
mance improvement, but a routine that
loops through and updates records in the

4 0 COMP ILER
End of Compilation
11

(S)ltNl.lnpul.bSel Rec

(S)[I Nl tnpuL puSeek
(5)1tNI. I npul.bNewRec
(S)l INl.lnput.bCtoneRec
(S) [ INl. lnput.bSeveRec

Warnings: D

Errors: 3
The type or $FIL E i s unknown.
The type or $LAST Is unknown.

0 1

Pause

Sl'op

current selection is not significantl y fas ter.
You can probably see some improve
ment in the redraw times for output lay
outs that contai n a layout procedure.
Usi ng the compiler to develop a data
base req uires more consistency than de
veloping fo r the interpreter. For example,
the interpreter lets you assign 0 to a
variable called vTemp in one place and A
to vTemp in a different place, but the
compiler doesn' t. The compiler will
complain if you try 10 redefine variables.
Generall y, yo u won't produce a com
piled application on yo ur first try, but the
4D Compiler provides a wealth of info r
mation as it attempts to convert your
applicati on. To help u·ace your mistakes,
the 40 Compiler can opti onall y generate
a symbol table and an error fi le. These
two diagnostic tools greatly simpli fy the
process of mak ing an application com
pi ler-ready.
The symbol table tells yo u where the
compiler first defi ned every global vari 
able in yo ur application and gives yo u the
variables ' data types. It also describes all

, 4th Dimension 2.1
Several new features in 4th Dimension
2.1 are not related to the compiler. One
useful new feature is the Open Data File
command, which lets you support multiple
files in the Single User mode. The Automatic
Relations command lets you temporarily
treat all "manual" relations as automatic
ones. which is particularly useful with the
Search Editor and the Label Editor.
4D 2.1 features Multi-Transactions that
are slightly slower than the original transac
tions. but all users on a network can now
have a transaction going at the same time.

The 40 Compiler
may be the answer
for 40 developers
who've agonized
over 40's pokiness
in the past. In the
compiler's main
window, scripts and
procedu res with
errors are shown in
bold . Clicking on an
ilem shows the
errors associated
wilh ii.

If you use pointers, you're likely to enjoy
the Self and Nil functions. Self returns a
pointer to the object it was used in, making
code eve more portable than before. Nil is
afunction that checks apointer to see whether
it points at nothing "[]).
Although it's preferable to have more
memory (I recommend 1,500K), 4D 2.1 san
now run in as little as SOOK. In tight memory
situations, 4D swaps code from disk more
otten. which makes it slower, but at least it
runs. Wilh this latest version , ACIUS keeps
4D at the top of the Mac-database heap.

the local variables and parameters asso
ciated with procedures and functi ons.
The symbol ta ble can tell you a lot about
how tidily yo u use variables and more.
You can open and print the error file ·
with a word processor, or you can use it
in conjunction with 40 's design environ
ment. When 40 sees an error file in the
same folder with your structure file, it
opens the error fi le and installs new menu
items on the Use menu. The Next Com
piler Error command opens each offend
ing procedure and scri pt and highlights
the troublesome line.
The Range Checking option hand les
mistakes such as indirect reference to the
IOOth element of an array that has only 25
elements. Without range checking, your
compiled application would simply crash
rather than putting up a court.eous error
message. Range checking slows your
compi led application, so you should add
yourown range-checking statements with
an eye toward turni ng off Range Check
ing at some poi nt.
You can set the compiler for script
manager compatibi Iity to support writing
fo nns such as Kanji. The Processor Type
choice can fu rther optimize certain rou
tines by tailoring them forspec ific 68000
fami ly processors.
You can now blend 40 Runtime into
your compiled application, creating a
double-clickable application, with your
own icons. This feature should make "4th
party" developers salivate. A new 40 2.1
command, Set About, lets you specify
the text for the About menu item on the
Apple menu and the routine that runs
when that item is chosen. A 50-pi xel
region at the top of your About box tells
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Buy our Mac-compatible
colorllrinterand
get this IHM-compatible
color printer free.
Introducing the new Phaser PX Color Printer from Tektronix.
It's the first color printer you can hook up to Macs, PCs and
workstations. At the same time. And for a mere $7995, you'll
get all the features you could possibly want. Like PostScript
language compatibility. Brilliant thermal-wax color at 300 dpi.
And certified PA TONE®* Color. o other printer offers so
much for so little.
Call l-800835-6100, Dept. ll A to find out more about the
new Tektronix Phaser PX-the color printer anyone can use.

The New 'R!ktronixPhaserPX
•Pan tonr, lnc."s chC"d·slandard 1radC"m ark for color reproducti on and color tC"produclion materials. Phaser 1s
a trademark of Tektronix. Inc. Copyright C 1990 Tek tronix . Inc. :\II rights rc scn-cd.

Please circle 41 on reader service card.
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the user that the application was created
with 40 : Everything else about your ap
plication is your own.
The 40 Compiler lets you create a
projecl file lhat remembers your com
piler se1up op1ions and your source file.
You can double-cl ick on the project fi le
and get ri ght lo compiling.
The compiler and 40 both make good
use or lhe Mac RAM cac he, and they
work ve ry welI under Multi Finder. Com
pile lime can be dramatically reduced
with the RAM cache turned on. You can
also get work done in another appl ication
while the 40 Compiler chugs along on
your 40 project.
I orien run 40 2. 1, lhe 40 Compiler,
and Word simu ltaneously. That way , I
can step be1ween errors, recompile al
will , and rev iew lhe symbol iable a ·
needed. Word 's Open Read Only op1ion
is handy - you don't have to worry aboul
the compiler fi nding the symbol lable
busy!
The compiler has a couple of qui rks I
woul d like to see changed. The ext
Compiler Error command does no1handle
genera l errors. You' ll want to keep the
compiler open or print the error file lo
locate and fix those errors. Also, Nex t
Compiler Error doesn' t skip warn ings.
Although errors prevent thecompilerfro m
creating a compi led structure file. warn
ings are not necessaril y a problem.
General errors can prevent the 40
Compiler from compiling yo ur project,
so you're li ke ly to be confounded when
the error count increases after you've
fi xed lhc general errors. Sometimes, the
compi ler error message simply reads
"Syn tax Error'· - not a panicularly en
lighteni ng message. If an error occurs
that's caused when a parameter of the
wrong type is passed to a procedure or
function, the compiler doesn' t tell you
whi ch is the offending parameter.
It' s a good stra tegy to recompile fairly
frequentl y. Thi. prov ides the ego focd
back of . eeing the error count drop and
keeps the error infonn ation current. Ir
you 'vc go1200 errors. don 't log th rough
them all at once. Changing one li ne or
code can sometimes wipe out five errors.
A you ti x problems, the Nex t Compiler
Error command continues to take yo u lo
related errors thal have been fixed.
Unfo rtunately, lhe 40 Compiler is
copy-protected. It asks for the key di k on
the firs t lau nch arter any insta ll and asks
for the disk again randomly (roughly
once every 40 launches). If you' re using

Options
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the4D Compiler at home and at work , the
only safe method of operation is to carry
the key disk with you , whi ch means a
hi gher probability of corruption . Wi th
key-disk protection, there rea lly isn' t
much you can do to protect yourse lf fro m
being accidentally locked out at a crucial
moment.
T he Bottom Line. At a list price of
S 1,000, the 40 Compi ler isn' t a product
that most users are goi ng to ru sh ou t and
buy - much less use. T his is a serious
developer's tool. But it wo uld be wrong
to assume that the 4D Compiler will have
no impact on average users. With the
spate of new 4D-based applications that
are sure to emerge as a result of the
compi ler's re lease, users who otherwise
might never even consider looking at 4th
Dimension may find themselves becom
ing prod uctive using a 40 applicati on.
Who knows - the 40 Compile r may
fin all y he lp give the Mac the one thing it
has always lacked: a de fac to re lational
database standard. It' s interesting to watch
40 evolve, incorporating what is clearly

user-inspired fe at ures. T he 40 Compi ler
and 4 0 2. 1 provide a sophisiicated de
ve lopment environment that begins to
rival language tools but doesn' t require
the skills of a MacApp develope r to
master. In a way, the compiler has com
plete ly stol en the show from 40 . T hi s
package is more important th an jus t
about any other 40-re lated tool I' ve see n
so fa r. If you 're seri ous about 4t h Dimen
sion deve lopment, you can ' t afford to
miss it.

- Louis E. Benjamin, Jr.

Sensihl~
is fll'St in its class.

VolV anything you 1Vnte, from a busi
ness feller to an annualreport, can
be stronger and clearer. lVith Sensible
Grammar.mA professional proof
readill{J program that uses artificial in
telligence to check yourpunctuation,
usage, phraseology and more.
Sensible Grammar scans your 1Vork
for potential errors and automatically
displays tl1e selllences in 1Vhich they ap
pear. It explains what '.s 1Vrong and even
suggests corrections. Making chElll{jes
is easy- asimple click of t11e mouse,
and you can do anytliing from i11sening
proper punctuation to renrritillg entire
sentences using tl1ebuilt-in sentence
editor. Andyour fom1atting infonna
tion remains unaffected.
Sensible Grammar compares your
letl against a library of over 4500
phrases to identi~' inlonnal, vargue,
racist, sexist and otlier faulty language.
It catches embarrassing typographical
errors like rmsused capililliza.tion and
repeated words, and alerts you to ITUS
matched verbs and pronouns, need
lessly long sentences w1d more. It even
provides a readability analysis.
Sensible Gram.mar IVOrks 1Vitl1
WordPerfect, Microsoft lVord, Works,
and lVIite, AppleJC/arisMaclVn.te and
MaclVn.tell, T!Maker Wntel 01vand
text files. And it costs just $99.95.
So get Sensible Grammar. And be
the most effectivecommunicator you
can be.
Also available: Bookends~
the reference management database
and bibliography preparation system
($99.95).

40 Compiler
~~~~1/2

Published by: ACIUS , 10351
Bubb Road, Cupertino, CA 9501 4;
(408) 252-4444.
Version: 1.0.
List Price : $1 ,000; regi stered
developer price, $700.
Please circle 33 on reader service card.
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Our valued customers trunk so. The experts agree.
Let them tell you why.

Higher Quality and reliability. "Just a quick note to
let you know how sturdy your hard drives are. I am
a Navy A-6 pilot. Early this year I purchased a hard
drive from you. I forgot to pack it with my Mac for
shipment to the carrier before leaving on deploy
ment for the Western Pacific Ocean region. As a
result I had to stick it under the rudder pedal of my
A-6 for the flight out to the boat. Just thought you'd
like to know that your drive logged about 5 hours of
flight time and 5 carrier landings and has worked
flawlessly since. Not bad eh?"
Lt. Carl Oesterle, Navy A-6 pilot
"La Cie drives are the most reliable and convenient
disks I've ever had." James JHaf, Lansing, Ml
'The best survival history of any drive purchased...
quietest and most portable." Al Forster, Dow Chemical
lhe experts agree. "La Cie combines the lowest
price, the best performance, the most flexible soft
ware and they pay good attention to support and
hardware details." Macweek, January 1990
Designer's Choice Award - Industrial Design Review
Bronze Award - America's Industrial Design Excellence
Excellent service and support. "I now know why
my friends suggested I buy La Cie, their backup and
support was exceptionally good. Not only did
La Cie provide intelligent articulate instruction and
advice but they even called back to learn of my
progress." Richard Woudenberg, Ridgewood, NJ
"Perhaps you can take satisfaction in knowing
that your dedicated users are appreciative of the
quality you put into your product and the service
with which you back it up." Dr. David]. Hibler,

Lincoln NB

Tsunami actual size including universal power supply, silent fan and external termination switch.

"When I called La Cie, I was told someone would call me back. Would you believe after a few minutes, they
called back?! Other calls I had made previously to La Cie were also returned promptly. The customer service and
technical support people were patient and friendly." Rick Monteverde, Honolulu, H1
lhe experts agree. "Service star La Cie has up to a five year warranty, toll free support and guaranteed
turnaround time for repairs. La Cie comes out on top in service and support." Macworld, June 1990

Au names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies.
-

Prices. specifications and terms are sut>;ect to change without notice. •On select drives onty.

11

Call lor details on

Photoshop Limited Edition. U.S.A. only on bundles and shipping. La Cie, Ud. 19552 SW 90lh Court. Tualatin OR 97062. Phone (503)691-0771. FaJ< (503)692·8289. <i:l Copyright 1990.

•
es 1

er.
Increased performance. "I love your Tsunami drive!
It's fast, quiet, small and light and I can't emphasize
how wonderful it is to turn the termination on and off.
Of course, it doesn't hurt that you bundle Silverlining
with it-the universal formatter with no competition
that I know." Johnathan Braun, Palo Alto, CA
The experts agree. "La Cie offers the leading
combination of software and performance.''
Macworld, March 1990

MacUser Labs show that La Cie drives are at
the top of the pack in raw speed, best real
world performance, coolest temperature,
quietest noise, and longest warranty (five
years). MacUser, Febmary 1990
More value and productivity. "My productivity
has increased at least three-fold. My La Cie drive has
performed beautifully. It is really fast, quiet and the
documentation is very clear. When I had a question
and called, I got a friendly, helpful person who really
took the time to explain what I needed to know. This
sounds like a testimonial. Yep, I guess it is. Thanks for
giving such great value." Craig Turner, Chapel Hill, NC

"I create advertisements for movies. La Cie's Silverscan
ner has enabled us to sell a lot more jobs! Two thumbs
up!" Dave Works, Los Angeles, CA
"I love these drives. The size is perfect, the response

time is great, these are the best drives money can buy.
I have searched and compared price, quality and
performance with other products. La Cie is the best."
Edwin E. Rivera-Juan, Hato-rey, PR

The experts agree. "If you are valu e consciou s you 'll be
hard pressed to beat La Cie." Maavo r/d, November 1990
"La Cie's longer warranties truly represent a good deal.
The king of consumer choice." Macworld Sept. 1990

Since 1985 La Cie has offered you more benefits, quality, service and
value than any other manufacturer. The experts and customers agree.
"1'' this drive." David Kennedy, B.C. Canada . Call to order.

800 999-0143
Please circle 414 on reader service card.
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Aldus PrePrint
Aldus' separation utility has its flaws, but it's the best
tool for creating PageMaker separations.

Aldus PrePrlnt is the best color-separation utility for PageMaker, even though it still has a
few bugs. To help create optimal separations , PrePrint includes some image-control
functionality. You can see the impact of the Auto Enhance functi on in a before (left) and
alter (right) view.

Whe n DTP output meant only laser
printcd quality, PageMaker alone was
enou gh. But now that the DTP envelope
ha been pushed all the way to fu ll-color
preprcss. Aldus has re leased Aldus
PrePrint. a utili ty that has on ly one pur
pose : to produce color separations.
Printing and PrePrint. Because
PageMa ker Color Extension and Page
Maker4.0 are as yet the on ly app licati ons
that support PrePrint 's full functionality ,
I'll include them in this discuss ion of
Pre Print. When yo u use PrePritH, the first
step is to create a PostScri pt file with OPI
(Ald us' Open Prepress Interface) com
ments that conform to Adobe color
separation conventions. When yo u' re
ready to separate, use the Print dialog box
to select the printer your separati ons are
to be printed lo . C hoose th e Print
Po ·tS cript 10 Disk option, with the For
Separati ons radio button selected. Page
Maker then creates an OPI file with the
.SEP extension.
Pre Print 's primary window feels
strange. When you first open a separated
Please circle 43 on reader service card.
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fil e, PrePrint finds the linked TIFF and
MacPaint fil es, opens the images, and
displays the primary window. This small
window di splays the names and locations
of 1he diffcr1::nt images in your document.
You can select the images individually
and mask those that need to be separated
conventionally. but recreat ing a di. play
from a PostScript file requires Adobe's
Display PostScript, wh ich Apple doesn' t
license. Images do display, fortu nately,
and you can acid minor enhancements to
them, but PrePrint is no Photoshop.
Beller Pictures. PrePrinl '. image en
hancement is basic but adequate for a
color-separation program . A printed color
image is essentiall y a combination of
four superimposed halftones. Images c:rn
be div ided intothreeasscmblages: da rker
tones are grouped as shadows. I ighter
tones arc hi ghli ghts, and the tones in th e
middle arc called mid tones . PrePrint lets
yo u achieve various effects by manipu 
lating shadows . highlights , or midtones.
It also provides some global image con
tro ls. You c::rn soft en or sharpen an image

Only the Mobius One Page Display offers Zenith quality
and built-in acceleration for just $795, complete.
ow you can afford to view an entire
page of text or graphics, without
wa ting time crolling or waiting for your
screen to keep up with you. Only Mobius
gives you image quality in the same league
as Radiusn.\ plus built-in acceleration for
only $795. Complete witl1 monitor, card,
software, cables, and a precision Lilt/swivel
ba e. Unlike other displays at mi · price,
me Mobius One Page is c.1.!Stom built by
Zenith, the leading monitor supplier for the
Macintosh market. Your page will appear

N

Doubles tl1e Speed of your Mac SE!
razor sharp on the high-contrast, polished
tube. But tl1at's only half tl1e picture.
The Mobius One Page Display pushes your
SE to twice its nonnal operating speed with
its built-in 16 MHz Accelerator. Which means
you'll see your software nm up to two times
faster. At no extra cost.
It's easy to order a Mobius One Page
Display. just call us toll-free 800-669-0556.
We welcome your Mastercard, Visa,

'Arct'!t-rJhnn 3pplll."' '11\1')' 1(1Mxirto\h ~I: \rt\I!'."(\ .\Jol11u' One' l'J~'\· llt"f)jJr 1• Jl"4 ~\11JUhk fr~ If)!,' ~tarirto-.h .!'f/,'iO ~nd II ,\ khru, One l'J}:l' l}r.pby Jw.I l·.1pc-~1'n ~re tmJrnurk.' d ,\loh111!
Tt,IUXllo,."'ll.'.), IOL . Allod11.1 pniJuu t\;m~:&t(tr.l&:mi!Uof thrit rt"'f'C.'\.1!\<rhnk.k'h C l9Xl ~lohius T«h.~-io. lnr ~.iS Dr')k·~in1. l·n11.")'lUc, CA 9KAll 1.-1S1M4 Q\V1 FA..'<C-t l';l(,S.\-bl}'t

American Express or corporate P.O. Every
display comes wim a fuU one year warranty
backed by Zenith, plus a 30 day money-back
guarantee. l~1allation is e-JSier than adding
memory. Our ExpertSe1viceTM provides
unlimited toll-free support and immediate
warranty repl1cements. At no extra co.st.

To Order Call 800-669-0556

MOBIUS
TECflNO L OGIES · I NC
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Why StatView is the #1
selling statistics package
for the Macintosh.
With StatView II®or StatView
SE+Graphics, you can perform a large variety
of descriptive and comparative statistical
operations at mainframe speeds.
And StatView has presentation color
graphics that rival the best of the graphing
and dra•..ving programs on the Macintosh.
Now you can manage and analyze your
data and then present your results all in one
program. And when you consider the power
of these features in a single package, it's easy to see
why the Stat View line is the three-time winner of the Macworld
World Class Award for Best Statistics Program.

SuperANOVA - general
linear modeling made
accessible ... finally.
A perfect companion to StatView, SuperANOV N " is the
definitive program for general linear modeling.
Ideal for researchers and engineers, SuperANOV A allows
you to easily perform ANOVA, ANCOVA, MANOVA, MANCOVA,
repeated measures, and regression on your data.
And like StatView, SuperANOVA gives you all the tools
you need to present your results.
That's why SuperANOVA is the winner of the 1989
MacUser Editors' Choice Award for Best New Data Analysis Product.

Find out more ...
For more information on StatView and SuperANOVA, or for a
free demo kit, call Abacus Concepts at 1-800-666-STAT and ask for
Carole Kester.

C 0 N C E P T S
1984 Bonita Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94704
(415) 540-1949
Sta t View and SuiX'rANOVA ru n on th e M.1ci ntosh Plus, SE, h1ss ic, Porta ble. SE / 30, LC. II , llx. lkx, llsi, lk i, .i nd
IHx . S1,11Vic w is 11 n.•. gis t('n."tl t r~1dcrnark rmd Su pcrANOV A is ,, trademark of Ab..1 cus Concepts. Inc. All o th{'r br.1nd
,1nd product nJmcs ;'I re trad t·nt.1rks o r Tlt;istcr\."1 tr.1dcn1.1rks of their respective holders.
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and change the saturation and lightness .
Another noteworthy feature is
PrePrint' s abi lity to adjust contrast by
g lobally changing the difference between
light and dark pixels. Auto-balance is
useful for images that have an overall
cast, but it can be disastrous to images
that have no neutral areas.
From PrePri n t to Prin t. The Print
dialog box is the heart of PrePrint; it has
two related printing dialog boxes - Print
Options and Press Controls.
The Print dialog box gives you the
option of printing an image as color/gray
scale or as monochromatic. You can also
print separations or a composite of the
image. Printing separa tions is the default
for color TIFF and OPI fil es.
Selecting the Options button takes you
to the next dialog bo x, Print Options,
which is where you choose the printer
type. Choosing a printer also selects the
right PPD (Pos1Script-Printer Descrip
tion ) and POX (Prime r-Description Ex
tension) files. PPD files , published by
Adobe, carry the optimal sc reen angles
and frequ encies that reduce moires. POX
fi les were created by Aldus to improve
PPDs. They provide information, such as
specific densities for screen tints, that is
not provided by PPDs. It can make the
difference be tw ee n good and so-so
separations.
Once you've selected an ink, PrePrint
gets the optimized screen angle and fre
quency information from the PPD file to
display in the Angle and Ruling boxes . lf
you are adventurous, you can change
these to your liking.
PrePrint also lets you print your image
as e ither a negative or a positive, with the
emu I ' ion up or down. Every printing
hou se has a preference, so a phone call
beforehand can save you time and money.
Selecting the Printer Marks option
prims crop marks, registration ma rks, the
filename, the ink name, the page number,
and the date. If an image is too big to fit
on your page, Pre Print rotates the sepa
ration · 90 degrees. If your final output
device is not available, you can use tl1e
Print 10 Disk option. PrePrint then creates
an ASCII fi le with images represe nted
in binary code (you can output a hexa
decimal representation if you hold the
Shift key down when issuing the Print
command).
The Press button takes you to the Press
Comrolsdialog box. where you select the
optimal configuration for the paper stock
you wam to use for final printing.

PrePrint Problems. PrePrint does
justice to TTFF and true EPS files, but
resu lts with PICT, PICT2, and noncon
fom1i ng EPS files are unpredictable.
Aldus recommends that those files be
converted to EPS or TfFF before you
import them into PageMaker.
Another problem is that PrePri nt prints
all its color separations one after another,
so all the magenta separations are output
toget her, all the cyans, and so on. This
may cause registration problems. A
workaround is to print only one page at a
time. Aldus and at least one third-party
vendor are working to fix this problem.
PrePrint represen ts black with the three
process colors, which increases the chance
for moires.
Divi ion of labor between PostScript
service bureaus and desktop publishers is
still being worked out, so whether PrePrint
is right for yo u will depend on you r rela
tionship wi th your service bureau. Ser
vice bureaus that are primarily output
centers don't like the extra work involved
in creating PageMaker color separations .
Customers who work with these service
bureaus are belier off crea ting their own
PostScript fil es. This way the service
bureau has on ly to open the Postscript
files in PrePrint and output them. Service
bureaus that provide a range of prepress
services have imagesellers as just a small
part of their overall services. These bu
reaus are only too happy to take your
PageMakerpages, crea te Post Script files,
and output them through PrePrint. Pro
fessional publishers are generally better
off with bureaus of this kind.
The Bottom Line. Overall , PrePrint is
an excellent production tool for color
separations. My favorite separation pro
gram for PageMaker used to be Adobe
Separator. No longer, though, because
PrePrint gives consistently better sepa
rations for PageMaker documents than
any other program does.

High
Performance
Storage
Products For
Power Users
MacWeek. MacWortd,
MacUser, and
lnfoWortd agree:
HAMMERTMis the
leader in
perfonnance, speed,
andva/ue.t
We build the finest high
capacity drives available.
Our products are ex
tremely reliable, ultra-fast
(through our proprietary
HDToolKif" system
software), and represent
superior value. Every
product we offer is
loaded with versatile high
performance utility
software and is backed
by our long standing
commitment to customer

- Jim Quraishi

mirroring

Aldus PrePrint
!!!!

Published by: Aldus, 411 First
Avenue S., Seattle, WA 98104;
(800) 638-5078 or (206) 628
2320.
Version: 1.0.
List Price: $495.

•Modularslorage
systems

For information a
Hammer dealer nearest
you, call FWB1" at
415/474-8055 or
FAX us at 415/775-2125.
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EZ Vision 's Piano Roll Notation

Introducing EZ Vision, MIDI* software for
recording and editing music. Have fun!
Enhance presentations! Sound like a pro!

EZ Vision Only $149!
EZ Vision turns your Mac
into a recordable "player ..... , _
piano." With any MIDI ___ ~ '
synthesizer and a MIDI
interface, you can record
up to 16 instrument parls.
If you play a wrong note~ , _
click on the note and
,ri'-------.
change its pitch! Change
trumpets to violins .
Even record parts slowly
then speed up the music!
Use auto-correct to shift
rhythms to the beat! Easy!

l

w1
\.
.

"\\ \

What Y<>u Need
.,.. EZ Vision-$149
.,.. MIDI synthesizer keyboard or module
(like Roland's CM32L)
.,.. Opcode's MIDI Translator"' interface-$69!
... Mac Plus, SE, or any in the Mac II family
Also Available From Opcode
MIDiplay"'-play MIDI from HyperCard,
Director & more; Music Clips "'- original
MIDI files ; Book of MIDI -interactive soft
ware for learning MIDI. Call for prices.
Get into making your own music on the Mac
today, call (415) 369-8131 for details.

0

Desk

pc

0 D E

3641 Haven Drive , Suite A Menlo Pa rk, CA 94 025- 1010
*M usical Instrument Digital Interlace
Trademarks: EZ Vision, MllJI Translal or, l\lllJlplny, Mu sic Clips: Opcode
Systems. Inc.: M<icin1os h: Aprlc Com pul er, I nc.
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applications takes aim
at Microsoft Works.
Desk is a group ofseven DAs intended
to provide an alternative to Microsoft
Works' long monopoly on integrated
software. Desk ' · component DAs are the
prev iously re leased Des kPaint/DeskDraw
twins; Des kWrite, a word processor;
DeskSec retary, an alam1 and reminder
program; DeskCom , a basic communica
tions program; DeskCalc, a spreadsheet
program; and DeskFile a fla t-fi le data
base manager.
Zedcor has a history of providing DAs
wit h the capabilities of full -blow n appli
cations. DeskPaint , DeskDraw , and
DeskWri te are examples of well-con
ce ived and -executed programming.
DeskSec retary and DeskCom are compe
tent copycats of ex isting so ftware ,
whereas De ·kCalc is a full -featured
spreadsheet program that's slower than
it s equivalent in Works and DeskFi le
lacks fundam enta l features that would
make it useful.
O ld Masters. De kPaint (see review ,
November '90, page 76) and DeskDraw
3.0 are the the same excellent programs
that Zedcor sells separatel y.
Zedcor 's expe ri ence in developing
Fiie

DeskPaint and Desk Draw has g iven birth
to a window style used throughout Desk' s
DAs. The Mac ' operating system nor
ma ll y limits DAs to a single menu in the
mai n menu bar. To make these DAs fee l
like applications, Zedcor places ful 1menu
bars beneath the ti tle barofeach window.
In add ition, buttons on the left side of the
horizontal scroll bar give one-click ac
cess to popular menu items such as He lp
and Page Up and Page Down.
Wo rds. DeskWrite saves and opens
doc uments in three fil e formats: its own,
MacWrite 5.0, and text. Rul er and key
commands close ly parallel Mic rosoft
Word ' s, so users of the many applica
tions that have adopted Word 's peculiar
command et will feel at home. All the
features of a good basic word processor
are here, including Find and Replace
commands and a I 00,000-word spelling
checker. In addition to le ft, ri ght, center,
and decima l tabs, DeskWrite supports
tab leaders. You ca n place vertical rules
between columns of tabular data and put
borders or boxes around paragraphs. It' s
easy to change the color of selected tex t,
box or border lines, or the backgrou nd
color to any of th e e ight s tandard
QuickDraw colors. DeskWrite doesn' t
support style sheets, multicolumn layouts,
or spec ifying leading separately from
font sizes, however.
A statisti cs window displays the cur
rent number of pages. paragraphs, sen
tence , words, characters, and graphics
in a document , a · well as the memory
used and the average number of words
per sentence and characters per word .

Edit

El!

Je t
que
Blue

. II
ICT

~yo n

Magenta

crd.

DeskWrite is a
reasonably complete
word processor in a
DA. To give Desk's
DAs the feel of
applications, Zedcor
includes a full menu
bar within each
window below the title
bar. The buttons at the
left side of th e
horizontal scroll bar let
you summon the help
screen , ca ll up the
ruler, and page up or
down.

Writing unlimited.

The freedom to write and think is for all of us. Now, there is a new word processor
that's just right for us, too. It's called MacWrite®II, and it's made by Claris. MacWrite II
makes it possible to share your ideas and thoughts with other computers and word
processors. You '11 be free to open documents from over 50 word processors, on all kinds
of computers, with alJ kinds of speech, and work on them without reformatting.
But there's more you can do. (The feature is called XTND.) You can import graph
ics, not only from Macs, but many computers, guaranteed. And you can scale and
crop them, one and all, in your MacWrite II document. In short, MacWrite II with XTND
is a powelful word processor that lets you freely exchange text and graphics. You '11
find also that your MacWrite II lets you change fonts , styles, sizes and colors, as well as
text with its find/change feature. And you can create custom styles and save them as
stationery - with all f01mats preset. You'll share your reports and letters quickly.
But what good is freedom of express ion if you find your editing to be a hassle? That's
why the page layout and editing is fully WYSIWYG: the thoughts you see are the
thoughts you get. This WYSIWYG feature, by the way, is found only with MacWriteII.
It S another way Claris simplifies word processing for you, whether you're 52, 22, or 72.
Called upon daily MacWrite 11 smooths your writing assignments and other chores.
There's MacWrite II spell checking, for example, and foreign dictionary programs
that are optional, and a host of other feat ures that come standard. (Like a thesaurus, and
a mail merge feature you'll discover saves lots of time.)
What it adds up to, you'll find, is a simple and poweiful tool designed for people. All
the people. It is for writers, and it is for business people. And it is for those of us in
between. The freedom to write is liberating. Now technology is, too.

CLARI 5'
f<0r more informal ion aboul MucWril e II or XTN D call 408-727-8227. © 1990 Claris Corporation. All rights rese rved. Claris and MacWrite a.re registered trademarks of Claris Corporation.
Some XTND translators arc optional. They arc supported within MacWrite U I.I when you buy and install MaclinkPlus from Dala Viz. Inc.

Up to Date
Changes New and Noted

All video display terminals (VDTs) emit electromagnetic radiation (EMR) through the screen.
The photo on the left is a visualization of EMR in red from the screen. The photo on the right
s hows that the NoRad Shield' " virtually eliminates screen·emitted E-Field EMR and better than
ha lf of the high frequency magnetic EMR.'

Radiation Shield
No One Comes Close
SHIELDING TECHNOLOGY COMPARISON TO 1 GHz

CARBON MESH

GLASS/ ACRYLIC

NORAD SHIELD

Figures are based on independent lab tests conducted to Military Specification MIL-STD 285
of the NoRad Shield'" and other commercially available radiation·blocking screens.

No other VDT screen comes close to the NoRad Shield™ when
you're talking about blocking electromagnetic radiation (EMR). If
you're thinking of buying a radiation shield, consider the facts :
•Only the NoRad Shield™ blocks virtually all E-Field EMR*
•Only the NoRad Shield™ blocks magnetic EMR*
•And, the NoRad Shield™ discharges the static field while
eliminating glare and reflections.
The NoRad Shield™- simply the best radiation shield available.
Compare and you'll see that no one else even comes close. Call for
free product information.
• Easy to install
• Color or
monochrome
• Available in sizes
to frt virtually all
monitors. displays
and terminals

'99.9999% olectrlc IE field! ott•nuallon from 20 KHz 10 I OH2.
'Orcaler than 50% magnetic (H field) attenuation obov<l 30 KHt.
NoRad Shield Is a trademark of NoRad Corporation.

800-624-8999 Ext. 498
NoRad Corporation 1549 11th St.
Santa Monica, CA 90401 213-395-0800
CANADA : ECLECTIC PRODUCTS
604-624-5168
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M.Y.O.B., Teleware's all-in-one small·
business accounting package,has grown
to version 2.0. The latest version boasts
26 new features such as a built-in color
draw environment for creating custom
checks and forms, the ability to change
and auto-reverse an invoice or purchase
order,an expanded to-dolist that shows
all receivables or payables, an expanded
collection of reports, and a personal
information manager that includes a
Rolodex and contact log. Althoug h
M.Y.O.B. still uses a double-entry ac
counting model, it's designed primarily
for businesspeople who aren't trained
accountants. Teleware, 22 Hill Road ,
Parsippany, NJ 07054; (800) 322-6962
or (201) 334-1154. Version 2.0. $249;
upgrades,free to members o!Teleware's
extended support program; $10 if the
previous version was pu rchased after
August 1, 1990;$59,if purchased before
August 1, 1990.
Interactive Physics, aphysics lab
on a disk, has been upgraded to version
1.2. The major improvements are up to
8-bit color; direct printing of individual
animation frames, sequences , and
graphs;theability to export data as atext
file; and user control over the number
formats. The new version comes with a
350-page textbook, Physics Interac
tions, that details how to set up experi
ments in the program. The textbook has
an instructor's guide that answers ques
tions and a student worksheet for each
experiment. Knowledge Revolution,497
Vermont Street, San Francisco, CA
94107; (800) 766-6615. Version 1.2.
$249; upgrades, free to registered own·
ers if the previous version was pur
chased alter August 1, 1990; $29.95 if
purchased before August 1, 1990.
Shortcut 1.5 is the latest edition of
Ray Lau's navigation utility. It lets you
view and work with Stufflt archives as
you would with normal folders, provid
ing automatic unstuffing when you open
a compressed file. Like Stufflt Deluxe,
Shortcut 1.5 includes a text and PICT
viewer.Shortcut can search files-even
files contained in Stufflt archives -and
includes a Secure Erase command that
permanently erases data, making it im
possible for even data-recovery pro
grams to retrieve the information. Ver
sion 1.5. Aladdin Systems, Deer Park
Center, Suite 23A-171, Aptos,CA 95003;
(408) 685-9175. $79.95; upgrades free
to registered owners.

Menu commands specify the case of se
lec ted text: lowercase, uppercase, the op
posite of what it is currentl y specified,
and word or sentence capi talization. A
feat ure unique to DeskWrite is its abi lity
to print a document to the Clipboard . If
you paste the document into a graphics
program and save it as a PICT or TlFF
fi le, you can share it with others who
don't have Desk Write.
DeskWrite documents acce pt any
graphic pasted from the Clipboard . When
yo u res ize a graphic by dragg in g,
DeskWrite interac tive ly displays the
image's current percentage relative to the
original size. You can reposition and even
overlap graphics by dragging them. Like
a drawing progran1, DeskWrite has Bring
to Front and Send to Back commands to
control how graphics overlap. There are
text-wrap and standoff-di stance controls,
but all graphics automatically paste as
rectangles, so there is no way to wrap text
around irregul arly shaped graphics.
Desk Write prints mail-merged letters,
using data from a DeskFile database.
Both the database and the DeskWrite
document must be open together, and for
each database fie ld you want to include,
you must enclose its exact field name in
international quotes(«»). Mai l-merging
is much easier in Works, because yo u
se lect the fie lds you wish to merge from
a window; there is nothing to remember
or type.
Appointm ents. DeskSecretary re
minds you of upcoming events. You en
ter the text that your Mac is to di splay at
a fut ure time and enter the date and time
it should appear. You can optionally in
struct DeskSecretary to remind you in
advance of the event, to give you time to
get to your appointment. A reminder can
be set to repeat hourly, daily. weekly,
!O
ru e

every two weeks, monthly, quarterly, o r
yearly. As long as your Mac is on, a
dialog box wi th your reminder will appear,
at the spec ified time, on top of whateve r
app lication you ' re currently running. If
your Mac is off, the alert will appea r
immediately the next time you boot up.
You can just ack now ledge the reminder
(deleting it) or tell DeskSec retary to re
mind you again later. Repeating remind
ers are au tomaticall y reset to their nex t
interval.
DeskSecretary does a wonderfu l job of
mimicking JAM Soft ware's Smart
A larms, but the improved Smart Alarms
version 3.0 and CE Software's Alarmin g
Events are both better sc hed ule keepers
than DeskSecretary.
Communication. DeskCom is a basic
communications program th at is similar
to the original MockTenninal DA. It se nds
and receives e ither tex t or Xmodem fil es
in th e background , wi th or without
MultiFinder. Contemporary file-transfer
protocols such as Xmodem/I K blocks,
Y modem , and Zmodem are not supported.
DeskCom stores as many as nine phone
numbers, each with its own settings. If it
senses a busy signa l, it w ill red ial re
peated ly until a connection is made. It
simplic ity makes it ideal for users who
are new to te lecommunicating. There is,
however, no macro or sc ripting language
to autom ate log-on, password entry, and
down loading of E-mail and new files 
features yo u find in heavyweights such
as White Kni ght , Smartcom , and
MicroPhone.
Numbers. The DeskCal c worksheet
encompa ses 1,000 columns by 2,048
rows. It provides 45 formu la func ti ons.
There are no macro or sc ripting capa
bilities, but it provides enough power to
satisfy most users. DeskCalc's operation

Des k Ca l c workshee t Jcu lcl
Cdlt

Forma t

Options

font

Size

St yle

•S UM(B2.B5)
S pri•9

1000

SUlllJM r

5699

hll

Whlcr

4256

7895

4562
1587

1237
2358
4589

5640
4856
2357

5871
89 52
1598

133 07

13883

20748

206 79

6 158

• spri "'
• summe,.

. ""

Winter

DeskCalc may not be
in the same category
as Excel or WingZ, but
ii has enough
functionality tor most
users. II Isn't as good
as the spreadsheet
program in Works ,
however, and not
being able to open
more than one
spreadsheet at a lime
is a serious handicap.

i.tst $5000
Lease $130/mo
Finance $120/mo
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and capabilities are rough ly equivalent to
those of Works' spreadsheet program ,
but DeskCalc run s slower and can open
only one spreadsheet at a time.
Data. DeskFile is a disappointing data
base manager. Although you can create
as many as 250 fi elds per record and
I 0,000 records per fil e. on ly four field
types are supported: tex t (up to 250
characters), numeric, pic ture , and lo ng
text (up to 32K). Date and calculated
fields are not supported. and you can
open onl y one fil e at a time . Althoug h
DeskFile can sort database files o n up to
three fields, eac h in asce nding or de
scending order, it sorts and searches on ly
on the text and numeri c fie lds. You can't
locate a phrase you ent ered in a long tex t
fie ld.
ln testing Des kFile, I duplicated a user
group membership lis t and a sales-record
database I've kept in either Work s o r
Preferred Publ isher ' s DAtaba e DA .
DeskFile could not properly sort mem
bers in the membership list by their re 
newal date. Those whose renewa l dates

fe ll in October, ovembe r, and Dece m
ber were sorted between January and
Fe bruary, beca use the numeric equiva
lent fo rt hose months begins wit h 1, which
i less than February ' . 2. If DcskFile
support ed date fields, thi s problem wo uld
neverhaveoccurred. In thesa les dat abase,
the lac k of ca lculated fi elds prevented
Desk File from mult ip ly ing a quantit y of
time by an hourl y rate or subt otalin g the
prices of seve ra l items and computing
the sales tax and to tal.
There arc so me ni ce things about
DcskFilc. Three views are upported:
form (a separate index card for each
entry), list (a sprcadshcctlik e li sting), and
label (for mailin g). You needn' t mai l
mcrgc to a word processo r to print mail 
ing labels - Dcs kFi lc docs it directl y.
Unlike in Works, entri es wrap to th e
current w idth of the fi eld and tex t fi e lds
can be multiple lines. Yo u ca n customi ze
the fo nn and mailing- label views. u. ing
Dcs kDrnw. DeskFilc"s abili ty to accept
any graphi c from the Clipboard lets it
se rve as a substitute for the Scrapbook.

The Bottom Linc. Eve n though
DcskPaint. De kDraw. and Desk Write
justify the price yo u'd pay for Desk. I still
prefer Work s as an integrated package.
As a second-ge neration product. Works
achieves its strength throu gh the c lose
integ ration and matched capabili ties of
its modules. Desk is a collec tio n of seve n
variab le-q uality DAs, none of which in
teg rate · with the others as well as Work s'
modul es d o wit h eac h o th er. A lso,
DeskCa lc and DcskFil e need se ri o us
overhaul s before 1hey ' ll be useful.

- Darryl Lewis

Desk
!!!'iz

Published by: Zedcor, 4500 E.
Speedway, Suite 22, Tucson, AZ
85712; (602) 881-8101 .
Version: 1.0.
List Price: $399.95.
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Global Village 's
TelePort is a unique
2,400-bps, ADB
modem that works
beautifully and saves
you a serial port.

ffiECOMMUNICATIONS

TelePort A300
A novel 2,400-bps
modem gives you ADB
convenience and
excellent performance.
Modem prices have been steadi ly de
cli ning. In 1984, a dece nt 1,200-bps
modem set you back $500 or so. And
1,200 bps was the top reasonable speed.
Not only were the fe w 2,400-bps modems
outrageously expensive but all the pay
by-connect-time service (such as GEnie
and CompuServe) also had whopping
2,400-bps surcharges.
That's changed. You can now buy a
2,400-bps modem fo r less than $ I 00, and
surcharges fo r 2,400-bps on-line servi ces
are mostly hi story. No one hould con
sider buy ing a modem s lower than 2,400

bps. Not all 2,400-bp modems are cre
ated ali ke, however, and modem qu ality
translates di rect.ly into ease of use and
time saved (see "Thoro ughl y Modern
Modems" in thi is ue).
A recent addition to the ranks of2,400
bp modems is Global Village'sTe lePort .
Its price is excellent, and its perfonnance
is solid. Small and very light, because an
external powe r source or transform er is
not required, it 's an exce llent modem

cho ice to take on the road.
A F ree Port. What reall y makes the
TelePort an e xce llent 2,400-bps modem
is that it doesn' t require a serial port to
work. The Te lePort connects to any ADB
port (so it ' s unusable on Pluses or earl ier
Macs). The ADB seems to be a bit sensi
tive, at least in my setup, and the Te lePort
worked pe rfectl y while plugged into a
port on my key board and les well when
plugged di rec tly in to the Mac. There's

Or leave it to us.
Why put yourselfthrough all ofthat when
all you really need is this.
Weve packaged Microsoft Works with
Quicken in order to give you six powerful tools in
one simple box. A word processing module. A
spreadsheet module. One-for databases. Communi
cations. And personal/small business finances.
Everything you need to get down to busi
ness on your Mac: Quickly and easily.
See your dealer before December 31st.
And find out how buying this special package
can save you money. Not to mention all those
endless hours of frustration.

MiClosoft·

Making it all make sense·

Microsoft.Works
with Quicken
--~.1 · '1-•
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EXCWSIVEI
MedlaManager™Software
With Every Drive.
MediaManager.™Mirror's exclusive disk manage
ment utility. lets you fonnat and partition your drive
into multiple \IOlurnes. and add password protection
to each. Its Drive Spanning*
feature allows several drives to
be viewed as one contiguous
\IOlurne. In other words. two
650Mb drives can be turned
into one l.3Gb \IOlurne!

EXCWSIVEI
VolumeBackup™
Software
With Every Drive.
\blurneBadrup's sophisticated scripting feature lets
you create custom backup procedures that
automatically back up your data when it's most con
venient (like when you sleep). Back up to floppies.
tape, anO!her drive, or a SyQuest cartridge.

FREEi
Award Winning Mlcrolytlcs
And CE Software. ..AS400 Value I

40 Improvements, And We Still
Lowered The Price!
Just as the competition was catching up. we made
over 40 improvements to our M-series drives. We
beefed up our cabinet, added features (see diagram
below). radically updated our disk management
utilities. and bundled award winning utilities from CE
Software and Microlytics. We did all of this and still
lowered our prices!

With every drive, we're including a collection of
over a doz.en CE Software utilities that includes
QuicKeys lite. Disl(Jbp. Mock.Package, Aask. and Vac
cine. And we've included
Microlytic's Gofer. a high-speed
text search and retrieval utility.
and Inside Information. the first
hierarchica.1dictionary for the
Macintosh. Several of these
wonderful utilities received
MacUser F.ddy awards and
MacGuide Golden Gavel awards.

The Anatomy Of ATruly Great Drive.
18 Guge DrlreStllfeoer is orwdJed ro the
medianism be/Ore insr:a/Ja00n ro eliminare wal]ling

Krlllnla/ '.lltzmln.aCID B/ocl is
supplied ro /e1 }<Ju re1T11 inare }<lUf
d!ive /ium the rear panel. rile

'Thank you for helping us design an even
better diive. 111C0ugh your input, 40 improve
ments were made to our already sua:essful
M-series drives.

But it was our idea to lower prices. The ad
vantage of pwthasing faaory.<Jirea is that
when we negotiate lower prices we can pass
the savings directly to you. No middlemen. No
retailers. Period.
As always. you have my risk free '30 Day.

I.me It or Return It' guarantee. Most orders
ship the same day. so you can be using your
new Mirror Dm>e tomorrow. 1ly us and see for
yourself:'

Ronald Eibensteiner. PresidentiCEO

'"'\-~

Gold Plated 60 PiJJ Qm
_ , . ensure superior elec·
rri;;aJ ainnectm.
SCSI ~ SWflr./J lets }<JU
Sl!f }<JUT drive's SCSI address

From the rear panel.

1Utwed AC ~

Dual AC CoaNlllenot Out11>1» are mounced
safely away from the SCSI connectas' bailing
clips ro pro1ecr }<Ju from electrical shock.

Beu hoel Pll6IJ Hak1er
has an extra fuse rudecl
away in a hidden rompan·
ment should }<JU EM lf need it

/ilcers inroming power. and
RF inUltferonce from
rral<liing ro }<JUT elearical

SIDjlS

S)-Sletn.

AComplete Line
Of Mass Storage
Solutions.
Mirror Tuchnologies helped pioneer
Macintosh mass storage back iii 1985.
Since then we have developed the m<l>t
comprehensive line of storage and bacl:-up
solutions available. ';\\'! offer internal and
external hard drives, 45Mb removable drives,
tape and DAT back up. rewritable optical,
and CD-ROM.

Our T150 is a rugged Ew:opean engiheerea tape
drive based on 3M's DC600 format, allowing 150Mb
to be backed up on each caroidge. Complete with
au~mated software for unattended backup.

~,..•Jllllll
·~-;y;

Our new 11200 incorpora~ t).l,e lqtesuligitaJ audio
tape (DA!) technology that,.stores 1.3Gb of-data on ii
·pcx:ket-siz.ed cas.5ette. Complete with Automated soft
ware for unattended bacl:up. Tops and AppleShare
compatible.

'"

M20(s}
.Mlld(s)
M40(q)
,M45(s)'
M45(f)
MBQ(s}
.M8Q(al

M90(fl
M105(al
-M13Q(f)
MJ80(f)

Our new CDRlO CD-R0M drive gives you access to a
vast library of reference materials and clipart. And ·
with full audio support, you can play any compact
disc! Ships with OW' custom Remote Control Desk

~.M325!b

M65Q(!)
RM42

~ry.

__,
20Mb
30Mb
40Mb
45Mb
45Mb
80Mb
80Mb
OOMb
105Mb

l30Mb
180Mb
326Mb
650Mb
45Mb

~~':iit~D
$247,

sam ...

1 :·>~371 :'

$32h
$367
$447
$597
S527
$647
$747
$847

$ 2'iT/
$ 367
$ 457
$ 417
$ ~7
H'iTI
$ 647
$ 597
$ 6'iTl
$ 7'iTl
{897

$1!797
$2297
$ 627

,.,

~

:

(s) = Seagate, (I) = Fujils\J. (q) = Quantum

Our DrtveCare Technicians Repair
Our Competitors' D!Wesl

can ·'Ib4ayl OMer Factory-Direct.
Since DriveCare's introduction in August 1988, our
Tuchnicians have repaired thousands of drives from
almost every one of our competitors. And their data
recovery expertise ha.5 earned them a place in the
heans of many MIS managers.
AU of our drives are..covered by generous warran
ties and come with free lifetjme technical suppon lfy
the same professionals ihat have made our Dri~re
· thitd:pany reppir_servjce an instjtution,

1·8111-654-5294
"'

e. '.MN ssus·
~ 199tl Mimr ~ ./If<:.
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Control Panel
TELEPoRT"" Modem Confrol Panel

3:3 .2

TelePort ID

#

10_3053

no apparent reason for that , but that's the
way it worked.
The ADB has a bandwidth of about
6,000 bps. The TelePort itself uses 4,800
bps, leav ing 1,200 bps for the keyboard
and pointing device. ln theory, a speedy
typist cou ld see a tiny performance

1.0

vl.O

The TelePort's Serial
Director cdev lets you
turn the serial ports on
or off from the Control
Panel.

speed virtually a ll the time. Wheneverth e
other end of the connection co uld support
2,400 bps, the TelePort kept up easil y.
The TelePort offers MNP (Mic rocom
Networking Protocol) Level 4 error cor
rection and MNP Level 5 data compres
sion/error correction as op1ions. These
can be very useful in some cases, but they
can degrade performance if used care
lessly. CompuServe connections work
best, fo rexample, when both MNPoptions
are turned off.
A nicely designed lNlT/cdev, controls
your seri al ports. It didn ' t conflict wi th
any of my other IN1Ts and cdevs, which
include some notorious troublemakers.
To selec t your setup, simply click on the
desired connections.
The software adds a panel to the menu
bar that g ives information trad itionally
supplied by LEDs; it also shows the
connection speed and the actu al number
of characters transmitted (in both direc
tions) per second. I wish that all modems
could display such a useful panel.
The manual says that Smartcom II -

Made 7 /1 /90

degradation, but in reality there are no ill
effects.
Speed tests (modem races) on a wide
variety of fi le types in Mac-to-Mac and
Mac-to-on-line connec tions showed ex
cellent results. Both strai ght-text trans
fers and protocol transfers ran at fu ll

Wrth the HP DeskWriter, you can
~ 1u·N 9. 1 <>00
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th e telecommunications soft~ are that
ships wi th the TelePon - doesn' t a llow
th e printer port to be s hared w ith
App leTa lk. That's the onl y error I found
- the lates t versio ns of Smartcom work
fin e. This manual i. no tabl e for its excel
lent design and superb c larit y - it's so
good th at o ther manual writers could use
it as a model.
Reg istra tion fo r domestic use rs is au
tomated . When you first use the Te lePort,
it te lls you whether it is hooked up co r
rectly and whether yo u' ve reg istered it.
To register, yo u si mpl y fill out a simple
dialog box and cl ick o n the Do It buuon.
The soft wa re then makes a qui ck ca ll to a
toll -free number and reg isters you. Neat.
Support is availab le by phone and via
America Online. A fre America Online
startup ki t is included o you can reach
Global Village there.
T he Bott om Line. Planned Te le Port
enhancements includea4.800-bps. Group
Ill -compatibl e, end -o nl y fax package
and an address book/dia ler. Both are
software-only add -ons and wi ll cos t $60

each. The fax software shou lei be available
by the time you read thi • and the addre ·s
book sho uld have been o ut by the end or
1990.
The Te lePort comes with a short (9.5
inch ) telephone cable and a wall mount
ing plate. It isn ' t the fa stest modem yo u
can buy, but th ere 's more 10 it than shee r
speed. It ' s th e best 2,400-bps modem
I've ever used - and tha t includes all the
excellent Hayes and US Robotics units.

- Steven Bobker

TelePort A300
!!!!'iz

Manufactured by: Global Village
Communication, 1204 O'Brien
Drive, Menlo Park, CA 94025;
(800) 736-4821 or (415) 329
0700.
List Price: $225 ($149.95 direct
from manufacturer).

MULTIMmlA

HookUpl
HookUp! is the software
equivalent of an
electronic multimedia
hobby kit.
HookUp! is billed as an iconic soft
ware kit for the Maci ntosh. Although the
folks at Hip Software would like yo u to
think of it as a software erec to r set. a
better comparison mi g ht be wi th the
hobby-shop e lec troni c-mod ule kits of
years past.
You remember tho e thing : By plug
g ing various electro nic parts into a per
forated ci rcuit board. you could as embl e
radios lig hting network , ixth-grade
science-fair projects, and so on. one of
the resulting devices worked terribl y well
- certain ly your mother wasn ' t abou t to

have it all. (But keep it toyourself)
The HP Desk Writer p rinter
puts laser -quality printing
righ t at your fingertip s.
With a s mall s ize a nd a $995*
price tag, the DeskWriter pr inte r
easily fits on your d esk a nd in your
budge t. And its advanced 300 dpi
inkj e t tech nology lets you print
s park ling text and detailed
graphics.
The DeskWrite r is a lso designed
fo r easy use with your Macintosh,
and has both seria l and Apple 'Palk
inte rfaces. It eve n includes scal
ab le and outline fonts. ombine
that with the DeskWri ter's whisper
quie t operation, a nd kee ping it to
you rself will be tha t mu ·h easie r.
So call 1-800-752-0900, Ext.1004
foryourauU1orizecl IIPd a l r.

There is a better way.

~~ HEWLETT

PACKARD

ii Squash

let you rewire the kitche n based on the
experience- bu t tl1e murky concepts of
electronic inpu t and outpu t became
clearer.
Electronics Projecl. Usi ng th is anal
ogy , Hook Up! prov ides icons represent
ing input and output modu les . along wi th
intervening switches, memory modu les,
clocks, and ari thmetic and logic fu nc
tions fo r creating simple software rou tines.

Ergit- a green ,
squashy sort of
creature - is one of
the characters you can
animate in HookUp! ,
the software erector
set from Hip Sollware .
The Network window
shows all the
connections required
for Ergil to schlump
his way across the
Animation window.

These mini-app lications can perfmm a
va riety of functions, such as ge nerating
musical or vi ua l output that responds to
key board input or mo use moveme nts.
You can also create feedback loops so
that the on-screen vis uals respond to
musical ou tpu t or vice versa. For ex
ample, you could link a happy face to the
notes in a major triad and a sad face 10 the
notes in a minor triad . l nput is avai lable

through number boxe ·. sliders, bu11011s,
mo use-input boxes. and MIDI. The out 
put appears in number boxes and graphs,
as sounds and animation included in the
program and as MIDI Out data.
You ac1ivate all icon by dragging the
desired pan from the icon palelle to an
open work space called 1he Network
window. Yo u then plug the different icons
together with graphic ··wires,., which you
draw with the wi ring tool. Hook Up! also
supplie a scis. or. tool for severing any
umvanted connections.
ll "s easy to unders1and the simple rela
tionship between input and out put de
vices. For example. drag the mouse-input
icon to the window. Co1111ec1 output boxes
to the x- and y-axis out. on the mouse
icon with the wire tool. The re. ulling
numbers appearing in the output boxes
indicate yo ur hori zo ntal and ven ica l
mouse positions. If you have a MIDI
instrument and in terface, try connecting
input number boxes to the MID I-output
icon to select the note and determine the
veloc ity at which yoursyn th will play. To

Withthe HP ScanJet Plus, yolive
The HP ScanJet Plus
scanner provides 8-bit
photographic-quality
scarutlng.
That means 256 shades ofgray for
the hottest-looking output from
your Mac. And it's so easy, too.
At the click ofa mouse, you can
get negative or mirror images, as
well as scaling in 1%increments
from 4-200%. All for $2,190,* about
wh at you would expect to pay
for a 4-bit scanner.
So if you want t he richest, most
detailed images from your Mac,
you've got it made with Hewlett
Packard. Call 1-800-752-0900,
Ext . 1005 for your authorized
HP dealer.

There is a better way.

Ff/di

a!/.!a

HEWLETT
PACKARD

For all its amenities, ease of use, good image
quality, and low price, Publish! recommends
the HP ScanJet Plus as their "Best Buy:'

trigger a MIDI event in this configura
tion. attach an on/off button to the MIDI
trigger input.
Want to add animation? Simpl e.
Hoo kUp! in c ludes a nimation ee ls
(frames) crea ted with MacroMind 's
VideoWorks II. By making the right con
nect ions, yo u can design small multi
media programs that include sound and
animation . With little effort, I was able to
make En!it - a green, squashy sort of
creature - tango across the screen to the
acco mpaniment of the Pink Panther
theme. Not a terribl y u ·eful routine but
fun to make.
A Short Circuit. Leaming the basics
of Hook Up! is not difficult. ll1e manual
con tains a short tutorial that walks you
through a simple animation exercise. The
rest of the nrnnual is devoted to a some
what ter. e ex pl anation of each icon's
function. The program disk includes ex
amples of each icon working on a rudi 
mentary level as well a in combination
wi th others to fonn more-sophisticated
structu res. With the tutorial and software

examples, you should be able to work
through simple to intermed iate tas ks.
Although Hook Up! allows the creati on
of more-complicated network s, pro
gramming novices may find these rou
tines intimidating. The manual co uld be
improved by an expanded tutorial de
tailing the building of complex routines.
The Bollom Line. HookUp! only hints
at things 10 come. There are severe limi
tations in the kind ofsoftware you can put
together. You can' t create your own
animation without using YideoWorks II
or MacroMind Director, so your imme
diate choices arc limited to that green.
squashy thing: a toddling pterodactyl in
sneakers; a bouncing ol ive; and a few
geometric and musical shapes. The ·up
plied ounds are unlikely to cause Brian
Eno to hunt for a day job, and the MID I
implememation is limited. This is not the
package to use for that bi g sales presen
tation at MegaBucks Corp.
The point here i not the usefulness of
anything you might create wi th HookUp!
- it '. the process of putting it together.

After all , how great was the fid elity of
that radio kit you assembled for the sci
ence fair? Hook Up! introduces the basic
concept s of programming in a nearly
failure- free environment. You may be
come so enamored of building routines
that you dash down to the local junior
college and enroll in a programming
class. Perhaps, in the near future, yo u' II
even learn to design an ex tensive icon
oriented language that has some practica l
application.

- Christopher Breen

HookUp!
!!!!

Published by: Hip Software , c/o
CTM Development, 1013 S.
Claremont, Suite 1, San Mateo.
CA 94404; (415) 573-8945.
Version: 1.01 .
List Price: $149.

got it made in the shades.

PROJECT MANAGEMBVT

Project Scheduler 4
Scitor's organizational powerhouse shows its
developer's DOS roots a bit too much.

Ir yo u think yo u mi sse d Projec t
Schedulers I through 3. yo u' re ri ght 
unless you also manage projects with a
PC. Project Scheduler 4 is Scitor's first
entry into the Mac project-management
arena, and it brings some fonnidable fea 
tures to the race. Unfortunately, it also
brings some unintuit ive DOS habits along
for the ride.
DOS Project. From the second yo u
start a new project. yo u arc immediate ly
struck by the program 's awkwardness.
The first things yo u see arc empty graph
ic. windows for Gan tt charts and PERT
network. and a Job Template window.
MacProjcct or MicroPlannerhacks would
probably click in the network diagram

(the graph ics windows) anti quickl y be
come fru strated when nothing ha pp ned.
Although you can perform some man
ageinent funct ions (s uch as changi ng
dates) by using graph ics. most of Project
Scheduler4' s interface wou ld be just as
appropriate in the character-based DOS
world.
But interfaces are n' t e very thing.
Project Scheduler 4 has an impress ive
list of feat ures that hard-core project
managers should find appealing. Rather
than simply stringing tasks together. it
expects its users to organi ze their tasks in
a WBS (Work Breakdown Structure).
WBS is a standard project -management
tool that helps define the granu larit y of a

project. bu t all the work of categoriza
tion and division must take place outside
the program. In fact. most ofyourthinking
needs to take place outside the program.
Afte r you·ve perfom1ed a lew Mac
li kc functions. such as giving the project
a name and definin g the calendar. Project
Scheduler 4 begi ns its seri ous work in
tables. which it uses to define resources .
Resources cost so much per h and are
usually avai lable 5 ds a week - Project
Scheduler 4 uses cryptic codes (Ii is for
hours and dis for day ·). After defining
yo ur resources. you enter project tasks in
a si milar table that uses WBS, RBS (Re
source Breakdown Structure), and OBS
(Orga ni za tion Breakdown Structure)
codes in addi1i on to els and hs. The sys
tem does have lhe virtue of ignoring
rnosl incomplete fie lds, so yo u Cllll add
your codes later (ornot at all) if you wi h.
Once you' ve agoni zed over entering
you r information into tables, it ·s time to
structure your projecl in time. Unfortu
nately. creating task dependencies is as
noninlllilive as most of the program '

With the HP LaserJet III, you can

other functions. Rat her th an just drawing
in th e Network Diagram window, you
must firs t highlight the item in the job
table and then double-click on the net
work diagram to place the item . Draw
ing from a task box into a b lank area in the
PERT-chart window does create a new
task, but cli cking or double-clicking o n
the task does not activate the job tem
plate. You mu st search through the maze
of windows to find the job template so
you can define your new task.
Once you have your tasks de lined over
time.youc ana l oseetimeline .orGamt
chan , that display 1he duration of tasks
and how much progress ha. been made to
date. Various report. - such a the Job
Column Re port, Job Di tri bu ti o n Report,
and the Resource A ll ocation Repo rt 
are avai lab le from the Reports men u. All
Project Scheduler 4 ' s reports sound like
standard M IS reports - and they look
like them too.
Talent S hows. Project Schedu ler 4's
greatest talent is its abi lit y to link mu ltiple
projec ts based on WBS codes. Individual
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Project Scheduler 4 is
a project-manage
ment program that
employs graphics to
illustrate project time
lines and task
dependencies. II you
need Project
Scheduler 4's unique
abilities to use WBS
and OBS codes or to
bring mulliple
projects into memory,
be prepared to work
for that pleasure .

---~
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files, crea ted by their WBS managers,
can be combined in memory Lo crea te
consolidated projects. The program can
work around the availabilit y of people
and other resources 1hrough its active
resource- le veling ro utine, and it au to
m atically shifts dates to help accommo
date ove rl oaded resources.
Projec t Sc hedu le r 4 di splays actual

versus planned information differentl y
from the way ot her project-management
programs do. Rat her than having you
input actua l dates. Project Schedu ler 4
saves a baseline plan as a sna pshot of1he
project. Changes to the schedule r are
then rellected as "actua ls." You can also
show what percentage of a task is com
plete and even track actual versus planned

refine your characters.
The HP Laser.Jet III printer
delivers the most refined 300 dpi
print qualit-y eve1: And it's easy to
use. When on figured with Adobe·
PostScript• and Apple1atk inter
face, the Laser.Jet Ill is completely
compatible with you r Macintosh.
All for only $3,700t.

The LaserJet III.
Resolutwn Enhanc
tech1wlogy vm·ws dot ~
as illustrated here,*filling in
st.airsteps andjaggiesfor the
smoothest-looking 300 dpi
graphks and text ev8'1:

HP offers other Maci ntosh compat
ible Laser.Jets. The new LaserJet
IlID printer with increased paper
handling capability for $5,125t.
And the affordable LaserJet IIP
printer for only $2,595t. Call
1-800-752-0900, Ext.1168 for
the name of your nearest autho
rized HP dealer and ask for
the Macin tosh versions of the
LaserJet line.

There is a better way.
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cos ls after adjusiments for inflation .
Ho wever, !his baseline method(re flected
in reports and Gantt charts only) makes
v isua li zing plan changes difficult.
Because of Project Schedu ler 4 's heavy
re liance on codes. I'd like to see the nex t
version inc lude visual displays of coded
i1 cms. A visua l ed itor would represent the
projec t as a tree or o ul Iine, broken down
by time, WBS , OBS , or RBS . ln any
parti cular view, item could be moved
abo ul in to new categories or subt ask
structures.
The Bottom Line. ProjectScheduler4
is mean! for dedicated project planners,
not fo r average managers. Most manag
ers can get along with MacProject II for
heavy-duty work or with one of the Gantt
chart -publ ishin g programs, such as
Fas!Track Schedule. Most of the coded
breakdowns in Project Scheduler 4 re
quire too much work and maintenance
for average manage rs-and the interface
makes them even more difficult to use.
Project Scheduler4 is required only when
you need to break your tasks down int o

rigid reportin g structures and have others
work on portions indi vidually or if yo u
need to wo rk or exchange fi les with
Scito r's DOS versions. Given its heavy
dependence on codes and generally non
Mac- like interface, Project Sched uler 4
may be the logical path for DOS users
who are mi grating to the Mac, On the
other hand, since Mac use rs are unlikely
to migrate 10 DOS , they may feel stranded
in a foreign land . The program is promis
ing, but it has a long way to go before it
finds a Mac identity.

- Daniel W. Rasmus

Project Scheduler 4
!!!'Ii

Published by: Scitor, 393 Vintage
Park Drive, Suite 140, Foster City,
CA 94404; (415) 570-7700.
Version: 1.0.
List Price: $685.

BetaWatch ·

Products on the Horizon

Animation Works is the first Mac

productlrom Gold Disk, asuccessful Amiga
developer. A low-priced (slightly less than
$200), 8-bit animation package, Animation
Works is aimed at users who are interested
in exploring animation but don't want the
complexity ofaprogram such as MacroMind
Director. tts animations are created with the
Cel, Background, or Movie editors. The Cel
editor includes tools for ensuring proper
registration and a draw environment for
creating characte rs. The Background editor
is a paint environment for creating back
grounds.The Movie editor is where you put
together the animation, by incorporating
motion paths,characters,backgrounds,and
even gravity. Animation Works doesn't
support interactivity,but it offers avariety of
editable wipes, traveling mattes, and run
time players for the Mac and DOS machines.
With the introduction of Apple's low-end

Pigments for yourimagination
HP color print.ers let you
draw splashy color from
your Macint.osh.
Ente rtain your thoughts with
HP's Paint.Jet and PaintWriter XL
color printers. Both are fully Mac
compatible and let you use all
Quickdraw-based software applica
tions. That means high-quality
Macintosh IT output in 16.7
million colors.
Print on paper or transparencies
with 13 scalable outline fonts. And
for shared use, the Paint Writer XL
offers AppleThlk, faster speed, and
auto sheet feed. For sample output
and the name of your authorized
HP dealer, call 1-800-752-0900,
Ext.1167.

There is a better way.
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color machines, Animation Works may prove
an ideal addition to a beginning graphics
software library, since there are no other color
animation packages anywhere near its price.
Gold Disk, 20675 S. Western
Avenue, Suite 120, Torrance, CA
90501; (213) 320-5080. $199.95.
ETA: November 1990.

TurboTax is a new tax-preparation pack
age from ChipSoft, asuccessful PC software
developer. Instead of simply providing tax
forms, TurboTax includes tax-consulting
functions that question and prompt you for the
proper information, as well as extensive help
files that provide plain-English explanations of
the tax requirements at each stage. TurboTax

can import MaclnTax files and can also ex
change data with Quicken. In addition to the
federal forms,ten state packages are available.
ChipSoft, P.O. Box 85709, San
Diego, CA 92186; (619) 587-3939.
Federal forms, $89 each; state
forms, $49 each.
ETA: November 1990.
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MacAvenue's Protege
... Dr. Macintosh That is
MacAvenue's Protege drives meet the most
demanding performance expectations. Want a
second opinion? Listen to one of the most
demanding Mac users, Bob "Dr. Macintosh''
LeVitus, the guy who wrote the book on
mastering the Macintosh.
/3ob LeVit11s, author
o(D r. Macintosh,
recom111e11ds tile
Protege drive.

protege

-

How would you describe
the perfect hard drive?
How about FAST and RELIABLE
Bob says, "I like my Protege drive - a lot! With a fast and
reliable mechanism, low price and a no-questions-asked,
money-back guarantee, what's not to like?"
That's just one example of the high praise the
Protege is getting from Mac users . With storage
capacity options of 20MB to lOSMB, a choice
of Seagate or Quantum drive mechanism
and our quality customer support, how
can you go wrong?

is Just What the
Doctor Ordered...

Exclusive!
Find Lost Files Fast!
And you'll never lose a file
because th e MacAvenue
Protege comes bundled with
OnLocation, the amazing
fi le-finding utility that will
search your entire ha rd
drive and find a lost file
in seconds. Just type in a
file name or even a few
words within the file .
On Location does the rest.
A $129.95 value - Free!

Engineered to Stay Cool!
You can expect the Protege to work hard for
you. We've engineered this drive to stay
cool, because a cool drive is a
reliable drive. The
Protege's whisper
quiet fan maximizes
air flow across the
drive assembly and
past the power
supply - efficiently
cutting the danger
of heat-related
failure from the two
most important parts
of your drive.

Best Service and Support
We back the Protege with more than just talk.
We also offer the best technical support! If you
have a problem with your Protege drive, call
us toll free at 1-800-766-6221. If we can't fix the
problem over the phone, we will Federal Ex
press you a new drive overnight - at no charge
to you.

Smart Drive
Your Protege arrives preformatted and ready for
work, loaded with easy-to-use, custom-designed
utilities. With our new DiskMasterrM disk man
agement software, you can create partitions for
more efficient drive operation and password
protect each partition. And each partition can
be accessed easily from your Mac's Con trol
Panel. The software even allows for disk span
ning across several drives and creation of Pro
DOS and UNIX partitions.

Satisfaction Guaranteeed
Like all MacAvenue products, the Protege is
backed by superior documentation, a 30-day,
no-questions-asked guarantee, a one-year
warranty (2 years on Quantum drives) and toll 
fre e technical support. Whichever MacAven ue
drive you choose, it won't take you long to
realize that your Protege is definitely a best buy.
As Dr. Macintosh says, "What's not to like?"

Protege Hard Drives
Capacity

20+MB

External
Seagate Quantum
$345
n/a

Internal
Seagate Quantum
1
$295
n/a

40+MB

$395

$455

$325

$375

80+MB

$525

$645

$465

$595

lOO+MB

$649

$695

$575

$645

Call 800-753-622 1
for free cat alog!

~Avenue·
• •
•

•

A Division of CompuAdd Corporation

•

12303 Technology Boulevard - Austin, Texas 78727

For more information ca/I.·

800-933-6221

Key Code
872

© 1990 by CompuAdd Corporation. CompuAdd and MacAvenue are trademarks of CompuAdd Corporation. Mac. Macintosh.
HyperCard and Apple are registered llademark.s of Apple Computer Inc. All othC!r trademarks are 1hc property of their
respective companies . All relum iiems must be accompanied by a 1etum merchandise aulhoriration (AMA) number. Prices
a~ ~oducl descnptions are subject to change wilhout notice. Neither CompuAcld nor MacAvenue is fiable lor damage due 10
01111ssions or typograf)hical errors.

Connectivity

HOW ILEARNED
TO STOP WORRYING
AND LOVE
CONNECTIVITY:

I
What to expect in this decade - and how
connect;vity, interoperability, ;nterapplication communicat;ons,
and other polysyllabic powerhouse technologies
will help you through it all.
BY JOHN RIZZO AND JON ZILBER

he '80 were the Me decade of personal com
puting. Indi vidua l computer users gained ca
pabilities that used to req uire data-processing
spec iali sts, and vendors latched on to phrases
such a per sonal empowerm ent .
But if the '80s were the era of desktop
publishing, desk top engineering, and desktop
just-about-every th ing-else, the '90s will be the decade
that connects all the desktops: the Us decade. And just as
Macs are no longer the onl y machines with desktop user
interfaces , Macs wi ll no longer be connected just to other
Macs. Networks will em brace Macs, PCs, UNIX work
stations, mini computers, and mainframes.
You don ' t have to be an MIS jock to love connectivity .
If yo u think connectivity is mere ly a necessary ev il that
yo ur network manager takes care of, you've mi ssed the
point. If yo u share e lectronic in fo rmation of any kind 
text or data fi les, graphics , page-layout templates, sched
ules, E-mail , and so o n- with other computer users, yo u
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have a vested interest in mak ing the most of yo ur network
connections. The products and technologies of connec
tivity have become an integral part of everything from
Apple ' forthcoming System 7.0 to "hot links' among
application-software packages to compression fea wres
that let you squeeze large graphics and video files into
fewer bytes.
In other words, co1111ec1ivi1y is maturing fro m just a
buzzword to the si ng le most importanr competiti ve tool
of bu. iness computing.
As with the uniting of the European Communities, the
force dri ving thi s coming together of computerdom is not
a ltrui sm but se lf-interest. Mac users will ga in access to
vast amounrs of data and computing power without even
having to be aware of what type of mac hine they are
acce sing. More and morecompan ie will become part of
an emergi ng '"G lobal et"' - a Un ited ati ons of corpo
rate, academic, and government databases and informa
tion networks.

The GlobalNet is not a product or a specific commu
nications protocol ; it' s more of a Platonic ideal. In it, all
the public and private participants will maintain their
own discrete local networks, but - as with the com
merce among member nations of the United Nations 
each member network will be able to import and export
data, translate documents into any GlobalNet language,
adapt to forei gn protocols and standards, and generall y
allow any citizen on any network to communicate with
any other citizen on any other network.
As with the United Nations , it's a tall order, and it
won ' t all happen overnight. But bit by bit, the Global Net
is moving toward reality.
If you ' ve been using computers since pre-PC days, the
GlobalNet concept may sound like a throwback to those
repress ive and tyrannical days of centralized data-pro
cessing departments. And it mi ght conjure up images of
Big Brother or of an era in which an information-rich
elite controls society.

But the emerging GlobalNet is likely to be more
democratic than the situation in the ' 60s and ' 70s, when
MIS dictators determ ined what hardware and software
people used. Ind ividual user wi ll continue to decide
what machine and what software are best fo r their tasks .
The role of the Gl obalNet - and of the MIS department
- will be to connect users to the rest of the world,
regardless of what box they have.
Thi s is no mere technological fantasy -it' s a revoluti on
in progress.
Apple has been ready fo r the revo lucion - indeed, it
has been rallying the rebels - since lhe early days of the
Mac. Conneccivity is built in to both the hardware and the
operating system, with more tools on the way in System
7.0. Apple ' s alliance with DEC has fina ll y borne fru ic
with LanWORKS , which gives Mac users easy access to
VAX data.
Unlike the isolati oni st world o f IBM PC-compatibl es,
in which networks are still rhe exception , the Mac world
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Figure 1: Ethernet versus Token Ring
Figure 1: In an Ethernet network, comput·
ers can send out messages whenever II ls
convenient for them . This often results In
colliding messages on Iha network that
musl be re-sent. Token-ring networks avoid
this problem in Iha! their computers pass
an eleclronlc "token"around Iha ring;only
the holder of lhe lokan has permission lo
communicate over the network.

Ethernet
(contention)

Talking Mac

Collision

Token ring
(token passing)

Talking Mac

Listening Mac

is mostly popul ated by machines th at already belong to a
network . In fact, since it 's eas ierto connect a PC to a M ac
than to another PC, the new low-cost Macs may even find
new markets - as PC-network managers!
OK, so how should you get read y for the revolution?
That 's a question we at MacUser started asking our
selves about two years ago. That' when technical direc
tor Henry Bortman started pl anning and deve loping the
MacU ser Labs NetWorkShop (which moved into its
state-of-the-art permanent quarter ·, shown in the accom 
pany ing photo, this past October) . The etWorkShop 
filled with Macs, PCs, VAXes, Sun and NeXT worksta
tions, and networking hardware and software from all the
major pl aye rs - is a LAN researcher's dream come true.
If yo u don' t have ha lf a million buck to set up your
o wn test fac ility , keep an eye on the monthl y Bridges
section for the latest in connectivity news. Thi s month
yo u ' II find lab reports on A/UX (Apple's own ve rsion of
UNIX for the Mac); APls (software that lets yo ur M ac
access mainframe databases); and some of the bas ic
workhor e of connecti vity, 2,400-bp. modems.
There are three categories of products - incorporating
three key technologies - with which yo u need to be
familiar. The mo t obvious category compri ses physica l
connections. Like indoor plumbing. the products in thi s
category aren ' t the most g lamorous - but yo u can' t li ve
without them.
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The second area is the ways of sharing services among
machines . File serving, E-mail , and print serving are ju t
some o f the services now appearing on multiplatform
networks - but only after bridges have been built bet\veen
Macs and other types of computer .
The fi nal challenge is getting the netwo rk to work as a
single wetI-tempered machine. Thi s includes getting Macs,
PCs, and other machines to communi cate ha rmoniously
with one another. It also includes the complementary
challenge of getting each piece of Sys tem software and
every application res iding on an indi vidual Mac to work
in conce rt with every other pi ece of softwa re so th at the
whole is greater than the sum of the parts.
Within these three genera l categories - phys ical con
nection s. the sharing of services with fo reign serv ices,
and the seamless integratio n of every computer with
every other computer on the network (including itselt) 
lie counties competing tec hnologica l i ues, solution s,
and prod ucts. Here's a primer on some of the hottest area
the NetWorkShop will be in vesti gating in the coming
month s in each of these three categories.

Connecting Machines
The Mac has buil t- in network-access capabilities;
confi gurin g a simpl e Loca lTalk netwo rk can be a mere
matte r o f running wires among Macs, printers, and other
periphera ls.

This is a mi xed blessing. It makes life simple, but it
does so by promoting a low-end , limited solution . Before
your network starts slow ing to a crawl , the first step
toward upgrading it for the '90s is to rethink its wiring ,
topology, and capac ity for higher bandwidth.
Ethernet versus Token Ring. On IBM PC-com
patibles, there isn ' t any bu ilt-in networking - wh ich
means PC users have to pay for add-in boards to do simple
things (such as hook up a printer) that Mac users take for
granted. But once they ' re forced to reach into their
pockets, many PC users are willing to dig a bit deeper. As
a res ult , most UNlX and VAX networks, as well as many
PC networks, use Ethernet, which provides a much faster
connection than plain old LocalTalk does.
Etherne t is also fast becoming a popular upgrade op
tion fo r Mac networks in which LocalTalk's transmission
speed is a bottleneck. It 's also becoming more affordable
every year , wi th cards now in the $400-to-$500 range,
wi th price dropping rapidly.
But Ethe rnet isn t the only game in town. The token
ring topology, IBM 's official method of networking PCs
and mainframes, is a bit more complex and more ex pen
sive than Ethernet, but it has its advantages. Four-megabit
per-second token ring used to be in the shadow of
Ethernet's I0-megabit-per-second speed limit, but inter
est in new 16-megabit-per-second token ring is growing.
There's a more fundamental issue at stake in the
Ethernet-versus-token-ring debate: The key distinction
of to ke n-ring networks is that they are immune from a
pro blem ca ll ed contention. Ethernet and LocalTalk nodes
send out a message on the network whenever it is con
venient for each computer. If two computers send out a
message at the same time, the messages collide and are
destroyed, so the computers have to take the extra time to
send out the messages again , thereby increasing the time
it takes to get them across. The more nodes on the
network, the more likely this is to happen , slowing the
perfonnance of the entire network. With enough nodes
speaking at once, yo u get the equivalent of an ang ry
British parliament, with nobody hearing anybod y.
In a token-ring network, the nodes speak one at a time,
on ly whe n they have permi ssion. Permission is granted
when the node receives an e lec tTOnic "token" that is
passed from node to node. The speed of the network
depends on the speed at which the token is passed , which
is very fas t (see Figure I). Token ring becomes more
att racti ve as networks become bigger and more crowded
with traffic. Di scovering the prec ise point at which
Ethernet contenti on becomes a probl em wi ll have to wa it
for an upcoming NetWorkShop re port.
(Since we've told you where token ring gets its name,
we should also expl ain the name Ethernet. It is derived
from the 19th-century concept of the ether, the suppos
ed ly all-pc rva ive fa bric of the universe, required for the
propagation through space of light and other electromag
netic radiation. The ether concept, disproved in 1887 by

the famed Michel son-Morley experiments, was a neces
sary component of various short-lived physical theories
proposed to ex plain anomalous ex perimental oddities
that ultimatel y prompted the development of quantum
physics and re lativity. Thus, Ethernet implies an al l
pervasive network medium, a misnomer to the extent that
token rings keep Ethernet from having a monopoly.)
JOBASE-T. If Ethernet is the current monarch of
network transmitters, IOBASE-T will become the mon
arch of Ethernet, replacing traditional Et hernet systems
that use th ick coaxial cabling. I OBASE-T is the IEEE
spec ification that defines the type of cards, connectors,
and hubs required to put Ethernet onto twisted-pair wire
which is also used for office te lephone systems and most
LocalTalk networks. Twi sted-pair wiring is cheaper than
the traditional Ethernet coax ial cabling (particularly if
twisted-pair is already installed) and easier to configure
(if it isn' t), because it uses the time-tested tools and
techniques of the telephone-wi ring trade. And using
ex isting properl y in stalled wiring can help you avoid
problems caused by retrofitting, such as putting the
cabling into ce iling panels, where fluorescent lights take
their toll on pass ing network signals.
Fiber Optics. If lOBASE-T is the connecti vity free
way of the early '90s , the superhig hways of the late '90s
will be fiber optics - sleek speedways illuminated by
billions and billions of twinkling points of light. We ' re
nor talking about Carl Sagan 's stars or George Bush 's
volunteers but the pulses of li ght th at can be transm itted
over hair-thin , transparent strands of glass or plas tic . The
same technology that gives US Sprint crystal-clear long
distance phone connections is avai lab le for LANs (local
area networks). A fiber-optic cable can have a bandwidth
severa l orders of magnitude hi gher than a conventional
copper cable that conducts electrical signals. This kind of
bandwidth means that big files - whether the full text of
the collected works of Shakespeare, 32-bit-color graph
ics, or even full-motion video wi th sampled sound-can
shuttle around a network in rea l time.
But optical cable by itself can ·t make your network go
fas ter. Right now , a Mac network can't go any fas ter than
the LocalTalk, Ethernet, or token-ring transmitters that
send out data over it - regard less of a cable's band width.
Fiber optics is useful for customized LAN-to-LAN
connections in which multiple signals are multiplexed
and ent en masse. But the big switch from electrical to
optical transmission won ' t happen until optical transmit
ters and receivers are built directl y in to the Macs and
peripheral s themselves .
Some LANs are already turning to fiber optics for
reasons other than bandwidth and transmission speed .
Optical cable has far less degradation of signal s than does
e lectrical cable, all owi ng for local-area networks that are
not so loca l, stretching out over longer di stances than are
poss ible with wire. Optical networks are also more secure
from e lectrical interference and unau thorized intru sions.
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And fiber-optic cables are smaller than comparable elec
trical cables - an important consideration in high-rise
office buildings, where elevators must sometimes be
decommissioned because the elevator shaft is needed to
accommodate the overflow in floor-to-floor cabling.
There is also a longer-range reason to consider optical
cable today . Because of its capacity for high bandwidths,
optical cabling will be ready for the successors ofEthernet
that will come along 10 to 15 years from now, which may
nm at orders of magnitude faster than today's network
transmitters. And since the cost of installing the wiring
for a faci lity can run in the tens or even hundreds of
thousands of dollars - far exceeding the cost of the cable
itself - you just might want it to last a decade or two.
ISDN. ISDN (Integrated Services Digital Network) is
a protocol for carrying both voice and data across long
distances at high speeds through phone lines without the
use of modems. In an ISDN world, bandwidth is always
on tap, a standard utility- like running water, electricity,
and phone service - at home and at work.
Those of us old enough to remember 1964 may recall
the picture phones at the New York World's Fair. Like the
flying cars of the 1939 World's Fair before it, picture
phones became iconic symbols of the fair but never
turned into a service that customers were willing to pay
enough for to make a reality.
Bue with ISDN, praccical picture phones are just the
beginning. With integration of voice, data, and even
video information, you can have freeze-frame picture
phone service running on your Mac while you're access
ing and displaying mainframe data in another window.
Instead of using a modem co convert digital signals to
analog for sending over a phone line, ISDN can transmit
digital signals directly between computers in different
c ities. More digital signals than analog can be sent over
phone lines, so an ISDN channel runs at 64,000 bps.
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Figure 2: In the MacUser
Labs NetWorkShop, we can
mount many Ille servers
\hrough the Chooser.
Shown mounted here on
the desktop are a Mac
server (AppleShare);
several PC servers (3Com's
3+0pen and Novell's
NetWare); a VAX (DEC's
LanWORKS); a Sun
workstation (using
Cayman's GatorBox); and
International Business
~oflware's DataClub virtual
server, which resides on
several Macs at once . To
the user, all behave in the
same way.

Trash

ISDN can consist of multiple channels , offering total
bandwidths of 144,000 bps and 1,540,000 bps. These
kinds of bandwidths can let us access networks in distant
cities the way we now access local-area networks.
Apple already offers an ISDN NuBus card for develop
ers that runs on ordinary twisted-pair telephone wire (see
"Coming Soon to a Mac Near You: ISON ," October ' 90,
page 227) , but the ball is not in Apple's court. ISON won't
become universal until the standards now forming are
adopted by the telephone companies and until they've
installed enough ISON equipment to be able to offer it to
the masses. The stumbling block is that the telephone
companies are j ust beginning to upgrade their network
equipment to make it ISDN-compatible. Until the tele
phone networks in your area-and in the area ofthe party
you 're calling-can handle ISON, local ISON hardware
won't do you much good.

MulUplaUll'm Networks
As our own NetWorkShop demonstrates , it' s a
multiplatfonn world. We have Sun, NeXT, VAX, DOS,
OS/2, and A/UX machines integrated in our network.
You probably work with a comparably mixed bag of
machines - either physically connected; remotely con
nected via modem; or logically connected with files
transferred via floppy, optical , SyQuest, or other media.
Getting all the members of your extended network family
to work together isn't impossible, but it requires dipping
into another bag of connectivity tricks.
File-Server Access. After the physical connections
have been made, one of the firs t things users of various
platforms want to do is access each others ' file servers.
Unfortunately, each computer company has developed
file sharing in its own way, so integrating the different
worlds of AFP, IPX, and NFS (in English, that's
AppleShare, Novell NetWare, and UNIX file serving)

requires the learning of new world views.
This is nothing new. In the early days of the telephone
network, competing phone networks didn't speak to each
other and it wasn ' t uncommon to have several phones on
your desk. When you wanted to make a call, you first had
to check which network the other party was on and then
use the appropriate phone to make the call.
Fortunately, file-server integration is further along
than that. Apple has created developer tools that enable
Mac users to log on to various platforms in the same way
they log on to AppleShare: through the Chooser. File
servers still aren't easy to integrate, but once everything's
been set up, the Mac user has a single interface, with all
platforms mounting on the desktop in the same manner.
We ' ve installed many multiplatform servers in the
MacUser Labs NetWorkShop (see Figure 2).
Unfortunately, this standard user interface doesn ' t yet
apply to accessing computers in other ways, such as
through point-to-point file transfer, E-mail , and direct
access of data from within Mac applications. To simplify
and standardize computer access, Apple is enhancing the
System software with connection tools such as the
Communications Toolbox (see "Communications
Toolbox," September '90, page 295). These tools save
developers from having to devise an interface for new
connectivity software. System 7.0 (and beyond) will have
more (and more) of these tools.
Common File Formats. The '90s will see the contin
ued growth of another type of connectivity, that among
files from different programs. This kind of connectivity
lets you open an Excel file with Full Impact or transfer a
Microsoft Word file created on the PC to a Mac, thanks
to file formats that have become de facto standards,
recognized by different applications on different platforms.
De facto file standards wi ll continue to multiply as
vendors jump onto the compatibility bandwagon. As a
result, software will become more specialized. Not only
will you be able to use the best machine for the job but
you' II also use the best software for each part of the job.
For instance, you may use a vertical PC program to
generate data for a specific project, import the data to a
2-D Mac visualizing program for a sketch, move it to a
Silicon Graphics Personal Iris program specializing in
3-D, port it to a low-resolution Mac animation program,
render the frames on a high-speed Sun workstation, and
return the fini shed product to a Mac for presentation .
Sure, there might be a single program that does every
thing, but not as splendidly, quickly, or inexpensively as
each of the specialist programs and platforms.

Working In Sync
Just as Macs are becoming part of a growing Global Net
of Macs and non-Macs , each individual Mac consists of
a thriving microcosmic network of System software,
applications, and locally resident data. Getting each sepa
rate application inside the computer to communicate so

that all the programs directly and automatically share
information is a task as challenging as getting all the
boxes to talk to one another. In a sense, these two tasks are
flip sides of one coin.
Multiplatform Distributed Processing. Using a net
work as a single machine - that is, automaticall y fann
ing out tasks to different computers - wil l become
possible throu gh new technologies such as IAC
(interapplication communication) and RPC (remote
procedure ca l Is). IAC, one of the new features that will be
introduced with System 7.0, letsapplicationsconnectand
communicate locally or across networks. For instance, in
the preceding scenario of using different programs for a
single task , e verything could happen automatically over
a network that used IAC to link the applications. Once
programs become !AC-compliant, you'll be able to link
any programs you like or create your own combinations,
regardless of vendor. Developers are also excited about a
part of System 7.0 called AppleEvents, a class of com
mands unique to the Mac that enable applications to
control other applications.
AppleEvents , in part, is similar to RPC , a mechanism
used by severa l non-Mac computer systems, in which
other computer systems' remote procedure cal Is allow
one computer to control applications or subroutines on
other machine across a network. RPCs can be used to
fetch information from databases or to offload heavy
processing tasks to a more powerful host computer.
Of particular interest will be the combination of
AppleEvents with RPC techniques , such as those avail
able in Digital 's VMS operating system for VAX com
puters. Unfortunately, AppleEvents and RPC are not yet
compatible. As with file formats, vendors will ultimately
need to solve these incompatibilities so that any software
or hardware on the net will be available to anyone. Users
then won ' t have to learn how to use a VAX or a PC - or
the software running on them. The software on the Mac
will search the network , find the computer · and software
applications that specialize in certain tasks , and tell those
computers to run the tasks and report the results back to
the user. Users won ' t need to be aware of what software
is being used or where the processing is taking place.
The toughest part will be making it all happen behind
the scenes. Not only must the pieces all fit together but
users should also be able to navigate through a complex
system they 've never seen before. Just as anyone with a
little driving experience can hop into a ren tal-car model
they 've never driven before and set off without even
thinking, our goa l for the Mac network of 1999 is nothing
short of an intuitive, transparent, seam les , high-speed
GlobalNet you can hop into without thinking about it.
Sounds like more flying cars? Don ' t blink; the core
technologies are coming soon to a network near you.

!ii

Jolln RIZZO and Jon Zllber are both old enough to remember Ille 1884 New York
World's Fair, the Me decade, Wlcked·last 3DD-bps modems, and System 4.2.
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MachOne

DOSFloppy

SuperFloppy

The MachOne Drive provides up to
600MB of storage with a lms access
time and transfer rates up to SMB/sec.
AJI of this at prices which are reasonable,
because the MachOne increases pro
ductivity, saving time and money. If you
are a programmer, and your compile
times are cut by 30%, your productivity is
increased significantly. You can save
more money by sharing the drive with
several programmers. If you do graphics
and layout and get paid by the piece, the
speed of a MachOne can increase your
productivity and profitability by a factor
of ten. You get more value out of your
other equipment too, because it's no
longer held hostage by a slow drive.

The new DOSFloppy from PU is a SCSI
floppy drive which offers both 360k and
1.2MB disk formats with a single Macin
tosh drive. Other manufacturers require
you to buy two separate drives to fulfill
those needs. DOSFloppy is fully daisy
chainable and features external SCSI
address and termination switching.
AccessPC from lnsignia Solutions is
bundled, free, with the drive. AccessPC
is a CDEV/INITwhich causes MS/DOS
diskettes to mount on the Desktop, just
as if they were Macintosh disks. 111e
files can be opened by double-clicking or
copied by dragging in the Finder.

The SuperFloppy and TurboFloppy 1.4
are SCSI floppy drives for the Mac, which
provide 1.44MB Mac and DOS and 720k
DOS diskette compatibility. The Super
Floppy offers the added benefits of 400k
and 800k Macintosh compatibility. Both
drives are fully compatible with AccessPC
and SoftPC from lnsignia Solutions. They
are also compatible with all of the popular
file translation software. This means that,
under DOS emulation on your Mac, the
floppies will act like DOS drives, and in
the Mac's Finder, DOS floppies mount on
the Desktop. The drives feature external
SCSI ID and termination switches, and
auto-eject.

Infinity 40 Turbo

Optical Drive

CD ROM Drive

The Infinity 40 Turbo uses removable 44
MB cartridges for convenience and
virtually limitless storage potential. It is
also extremely fast, with a 20ms access
time. The Infinity 40 works on all SCSI
Macs and IBM PC AT, XT, PS/2 and
compatible computers. MS/DOS files
may be accessed or. the Mac with our
DOSTransfer utility. Bundled free with
each (non economy) lnfinity 40 for the
Mac is Casady and Greene's AM.E. , the
most complete software security package
available for the Mac and a $279 value.

Rewritable magneto-optical drives are
becoming more and more accepted as
storage solutions for the typical user.
The drives offer high-capacity, low cost
per megabyte and data integrity far supe
rior to that of conventional magnetic
media. They are also surprisingly fast.
PLI offers three attractive optical solu
tions. The familiar single drive Infinity
Optical (600MB) , the Jukebox Jr. (6.5
Gigabytes) and the Infinity Optical Juke
box (36 Gigabytes) . We will work with
you to provide the solution you need.

The PL CD-ROM is based on a new,
380ms Sony mechanism. It features a
self-cleaning objective lens, audio output
through a 1/8" headphone jack and two
RCA jacks, full volume control, and ex
ternal termination and SCSI ID switches.
The software supports HyperCard audio
XCMDs and multiple volume CD-ROM
discs. Also included is a DA, Music Box,
which allows the playing and full control
of audio CDs in the background.

Peripheral Land Incorporated • 47421 Bayside Parkway• Fremont, California 94538
Call for a catalog or dealer near you (415) 657-2211 or Fax (415)683-9713
Please circle 68 on reader service card.

MachOnc, RCA. AcccssPC. Sort PC and Macintosh arc
trademarks or regi s1cred 1radc m ark~ of 1hcir respecti ve companies.

PLI
MUSEAD-16

Telecommunications

THOROUGHLY
MODERN

The box may
say 2,400 bps,
but don't be
fooled - these
communication
speedsters can
easily blast well
past that barrier.

•
BY

STEPHEN SATCHELL
AND THE
MACUSER LABS
STAFF
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odems are like cars - only
smaller. Both have a single
purpose: transportation from
point A to point B. And both
trade price for performance.
Sure, you can pick up an old
300-bps modem or a used
Yugo for next to nothing, but both will provide
predictably pathetic performance. A 38 ,400
bps supermodem or a Porsche 959 can blast
yo ur data or you as fast as sanity will allow,
but do you really need all that power? And can
you even think of paying for it?
In between the Yugo and the Porsche nestle
the family sedan and the 2,400-bps modem
fast enough for daily use without the sticker
shock. And both can benefit from factory
performance options. A 2,400-bps modem,
for example, can now be turbocharged with
data-compression and error-correction
schemes that boost performance to three to
four times its cmTent level.

Modems

Error-correc ting and data-com
pre sing modems are not onl y more
ex pensive than tanda rd 2,400-bps
modem but they 're al so harder to set
up and use. They require hard-to-fi nd
hard wa re- ha nd . hak in g Mac-to
modem cables and te lecommunica
tion soft wa re that support s data com
pression and error correc ti on. When
yo u ' re se lecting souped-up 2,400bps modems. we recommend th at
yo u stick to a Mac-spec ific modem
package that comes compl ete with
the correct cable and software that's ho w we chose the modems we
evalu ated for thi s report.
Although there are dozens of mo
dem compani es, we fo und only eight
error-co1Tecting and data-compress
ing 2.400-bps modems that ship with
complete packages for the Mac: the
Anchor Automation 24E5 Mac Pac ,
Applied Engineeri ng Data Link Ex
pre s, Computer Friends Li ghtspeed
2400LE , Ha yes V- seri es Smart
modem 2400, Intel 2400EX MNP
Macintosh, Mirror T echn o log ies
DM2405 Prometheus ProModem
2400M Plu s and Zoom Te lephonic
ZoomfModem V .42bis. Prices range
from a low of$ l 59 for the Computer
Frie nds Li ght peed to a high of$699
for the Hayes V-series Smartmodem
2400. These packaged modems may

cost a little more than stand -a lone
ones. but their bundled pan s make
th em convenient bargains whe n
compared with stand-a lone modems
that won' t work correct ly wi th yo ur
Mac.

Standard Modem Standards
T he heart of any modem is its data
pump, which detennines much of its
perfo nnance. The data pump is the
chip - or set ofchips - that handle
the conversion of the Mac's digi ta l
signals into analog signal s that the
modem sends as audib le tones over
the phone line. Thi s is ca ll ed mod11/atio11 - the mo in modem. On the
receiving end, the data pump converts
the ana log signals back into di gital
ones, a process called demod11 /ario11
- the dem in modem . Four of the
modems we revie wed use data-pump
chips from lnte l· th e rest u. e chip
from Rockwe ll , Exar, and Sierra ( ee
Table I).
One te lling aspec t of a modem 's
perfo1111ance is how well it handles
error correction and data compres
ion. Low-speed modems - 300 bp ·.
1,200 bps, and standard 2,400 bps incl ude ne ither error-correction nor
data- co mpression ca pabi Ii ti es.
Without error correction, they are
prey to the myriad di sturbances that

can afflict te lephone lines (see the
" How It Works" sidebar) - a poor
phone connection can garble the ir
transmi ss ions . W ithout data com
pres ion. low-speed modems me
limited to the ir rated speeds. Com
pre ion enables a modem to shrink
fi les at one end , transfer them in thei1·
shrun ken form , and then unshrink
them at the other end , res ulting in an
•·e ffecti ve speed" much hi gher than
its rated speed. Thus a 2,400-bps mo
dem with both error-correction and
data-com press ion a bi Ii ti es can
tran smit error-free at effective speeds
of up to 9 600 bps - fo ur times its
rated speed.
It's easy to eva luate error correc
tion - it e ither works or it doesn' t.
The Hayes Y-series Smartmodem

On the Horizon
In alast-moving field such as fast-moving modems. products are
often released after we've completed our tests. A new MultiTech
modem, for example, has joined the Hayes Smartmodem and the
Zoom/Modem V.42bis in the V.42bis ranks. The MultiTech
MT224EM7B - now t/1ere's a catchy name - lists lo~ $549 and
comes bundled with the correct cable and Quicklink II software.
MultiTech, 1372 Valencia Avenue, Tustin, CA 92680; (714) 2599555.
The software for the Global Village TelePort 2,400-bps modemwith error correction and data compression - wasn't quite ready
when wedid our extensive testing but made it underthewire fora last
minute review (see Reviews in this issue) . The TelePort is special in
that instead of connecting lo the Mac's serial port , it plugs into the
ADB (AppleDesktop Bus) port.where you connect your keyboard and
mouse,thus freeing up aserial port.Although incompatible with non
ADB Macs such as the Pius, the TelePort is the ideal solution for
people who alreadyusetheir serial port for other devices, such as a
digitizing tablet. Global Village, 1204 O'Brien Drive, Menlo Park, CA
94025; (415) 329-0700.
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Agrowing number of vendors are offering combinedlax and data
capability. Some manufacturers are also offering low-cost lax up
grades for their data-only modems. Applied Engineering already
offersonefor itsDataLink Express.Surprisingly, the added functionality
doesn't double the price of the modem, as you might expect. The
data-only Datalink Express sells for $299; thedataand fax version
sells for only $50 more.
For those of you who want the ultimate in speedy data and fax,
Prometheus has the first 9,600-bps send/receive fax in aV.32 9,600
bps modem-most modems fax at 4,800 bps, tops. The ProModem
9600M Plus ($995) also has V.42 and MNP 5lor error correction and
data compression. Prometheus Products, Inc., 7225 S.W. Bonita
Road, Tigard , OR 97223; (503) 624-0571.
And - even though it's not amodem - we couldn't pass up the
opportunity to tell you aboutanother newtelecommunicationsproduct,
the Ricoh DX-1 faxserver(hardware,S799;software, $275).This box
connects your Mac to your laxmachine and turns your otherwise lazy
fax machine into ascanner. OCR machine, and even aprinter. Ricoh
Corp., 5 Dedrick Place. West Caldwell, NJ 07006; (201 ) 882-2000.

The winners (from left to
right}: The Zoom
Telephonies Zoom/Modem
V.42bis and the Hayes V
series Smartmodem 2400
are the two clear high
speed standouts. The
Computer Friends
Lightspeed 2400LE is an
excellent buy, and the
Prometheus ProModem
2400M Plus is bundled
with convenient and
powerful software .

2400 and the Zoom/Modem V .42bis
use an international error-correction
protocol called CCITI V .42. The
other six modems use Level 4 of the
M P (Microcom Networking Pro
tocol) error-correction scheme (more
on both of these later). Both error
correction protocols ensu re that noise
on phone lines doesn't garble data
while moving it transparently to the
user. Ln fact, modems that have either
in-modem error-correction scheme
disconnect before sending error-laden
data. (The V .42 protocol incorporates
MNP 4, so the two modem types are
compatible.)
Data-compression performance
varies from modem to modem. The
Hayes Y-series Smartrnodern 2400
and the Zoom/Modern Y.42bis offer
both Y.42bis and MNP 5 data-com
pression schemes. The rest of the
moderns offer only MNP 5. Our test
ing showed Y.42bis modems to be
almost twice as fast as those that
follow the MNP 5 protocol - but
you need a V .42bis modern on both
ends to talce advantage of the faster
speeds. The V-series Srnartmodem
2400andZoom/Modern V.42bis lose
their speed advantage when they're
talking with MNP 5 modems, because
they automatically shift down to MNP
5 speed. All the modern we tested
can also downshift to match the speed
of an unenhanced 2,400-bps modem,
a 1,200-bps modern, or even an ar
chaic 300-bps sl uggard.
If you ' re starting to get confused
about what the Y.42,MNP4 , Y.42bis,
and MNP 5 numbers mean , just be

happy that you're not a modem
manufacturer. These numbers and
acronyms are just a few of the many
names for modern-communication
standards. First there are standards
governing how modems talk to each
other. For example, the V .22bis
standard, defined by the Geneva
based CCITI (the French acronym
for the International Con ultarive
Committee for Telephone and Tele
graph), defines how all 2,400-bps
moderns communicate - whether
they use error correction, data com
pression, or no enhancements at a ll
(see "Moderns: 9,600 bps and
Counting," January '90, page 180).
Microcom developed its error-cor
rection and data-compress ion proto
cols back in 1983 and licen ed the
technology to other modem compa
nies. MNP Levels 4 and 5 define
these schemes for error correction
and data compression, respectively.
It wasn't unti I 1989 that the CCI TI
defined its specifications for the new
modern technology; by then the MNP
standards were so popular that they
had become de facto industry stan
dards - which is why the CCITI
made the V.42 specification com
patible with MNP 4. Only two out of
the six moderns we reviewed u. e the
CClTI spec ifications. The balance
should shift as the advantages of
Y.42bis become apparent.

Package Parts
When we unpacked the modems.
the Mac-to-modem cable was the first
thing we examined. If the companie

didn ' t get this essenti al- and decep
tively simple-part ri ght, the rest of
the package was doomed from the
start.
To take full advantage of either
MNP 5 or Y.42bi s data compression
- that is, to achieve speeds greater
than 2,400 bps - a Mac must send
data at a hi gher speed , usually 9,600
bps. This ensures that the modem
gets enough data to keep the modem
to-modem tran sfer going as fast as it
can. (You set the peed through
software.) But there are times when
the modem can ' t tran fer at 9 .600 bps
- the file may not be compressible,
or the telephone line may be o noi y
that the modem has to re end the
data. The Mac, however, still sends
data at 9,600 bps through the serial
port, o the modem ha to have a way
of telling the Mac to stop. This pro
cess is called flow control.
New modern achieve flow control
through hardware - and the all
important hardware-handshaking
cable. A modem . ends current
through a particular pin in the cable
to tell the Mac when it can take data
and turns the signal off when it can ' t
take data. The Mac serial port ha an
8-pin connection. wherea · most mo
dems have 25-pin connections - the
Applied Engineering DataLink Ex
press is the only modem with an 8
pin connection. Normal Mac-to-mo
dem cables. such as the one Apple
supplies, aren't wired to the pin re
quired for correct flow control. The
Macinto h serial port . upports hard
ware flow comrol , but you require a
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Amplitude titter and amplitude hit
Symptom:Theotherparty'svoiCelevelkeeps
changing.
Cause:The phone company is performing a
"hot patching" test to get around telephone
equipment problems,or someone is picking
up an extension.
Modem: Modems are sensitive to sharp
changes,whereas gradual changes havelittle
effect
Attenuation distortion an d envelope
delay
Symptom: Thevoice on the other end of the
line sounds flat, as If the bass and treble
levels have been turned to their lowest
possible settings.
Cause: Parts of asignal's frequency become
distributed while traveling along the wire.
Modem : A modem compe nsa tes by
reintebratlng the parts.
Compression
Symp\om: You can't hear this one. The sig
nal as awhole doesn't change, but its phase
- the position of each bll·carrying-signal
change relative to the previous change - is
lost.
Cause:On digitalclrcuits-suchas France's
fiber-optic network- the digital equivalent
of your voice is comp ressed in order tomake
room for more co nnections. This can de
stroy the phase of the signal.
Modem: Because modems use phase
cnanges to communicate at speeds faster
than1,200 bps, compression may limit mo
dem speeds.
Cross talk
Symptom: When signals "bleed" into each
other, you start to hear voices from another
line.
Cause: There are many sources, but the
most likely culprit Is two wires that are too
close to each other.
Modem: This becomes aproblem when the
bleeding signal Is coming from another
modem connect on.
Impulse noise
Symptom: You may hear a loud pop that is
caused by the telephone-networ1< switching
system.
Cause: Telephone networks switch connec
tions to and from different line~. Mechanical
switonlng can sometimes cause apop in the
line. Lightning can also Introducet his noise.
Electronic switching can minimize it.
Modem: A loud pop can cause amodem to
send errors or, If It has In-modem error
correction, to slow down.
Insertion loss
Symptom:The signal is less than full strength
when going from one end to the other, so
you have trouble hearing the other person's
voice. There can be different amounts of loss
in each direction, so you mayhear the other
party when theother person can't hear you,
or vice versa.
Cause: Long telephone wires can cause loss
of signal strength.
Modems: Modems can workwith weak sig
nals, even when you may have a hard lime
hearing a speaker.
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The next time you have a phone conversation , listen
carefully and you'll hear a lot of other sounds besides the
caller's voice. A modem is sensitive to these noises - as
well as to other noises inaudible to the human ear. These
noises are called line Impairments, and modem designers
have to protect against them.
Like everything else in the telecommunications industry,
line impairments are defined by standards. Line-impairment
standards are put forth by the EIA (Electronic Industries
Association) and the TIA (Telecommunications Industries
Association) . We set our test equipment to the EIA/TIA-496
A standards that define conditions common to local, trans
continental, and satellite-hop connections.

/
/

/
/
/
./

/

Microwave Link
1. Amplitude jilter and hit
9. Phase roll , frequency
translation , and
frequency offset
10. Single-frequency
Interference

Older Copper
1. Amplitude jilter
6. Insertion loss
10.Single-frequency
interference
11 .Talker and listener
echo

2. Attenuation distortion
and envelope delay
3. Compression
6. Insertion loss
7. Nonlinear distortion
10. Single-frequency
interference
11 . Talker and listener
echo

Honllnear distortion
Symptom: When the volce on the littler end
soundsscratchy,you probably have too much
distortion.
Cause: Noisy amplifiers. digital-to-analog
converters. and systems that use radios to
carry toe signal can Introduce distortion.
Modem: Modems achieve their high speeas
by changing the signal in subtle ways. Distor
tion can inlerfere with the signal so that the
receiving modem can no longer understand

3. Compression
7. Nonlinear distortion
8. Phase jitter and hit

\

\
\

Subscriber loop
1. Amplitude jitter and hit
2. Attenuation distortion
and envelope delay
4. Cross talk
8. Phase jilter and hit

ii.

8 Phase litter and phase hit
Symptom: The pitch of the signal changes
and sounds like avibrato.
Cause:The most common source iS'interfer
ence from the voltage another phone uses to
ring its bell.
Modem: Modems themselves alter the pitch
of the signal to transmit information. If the
pitch of the carrier signal is erratic, the receiv·
Ing modem won't understand lhe information
being sent.
9. Phase roll , frequency lransfatlon, and Ire·
quency offset
Symptom: The pitch of the entire signal
changes, but you probably won't notice it
unless you have a musician's ear for perfect
pitch.
Cause: Radio-frequency-based systems can
lower or raise asignal's pitch.
Modem: Amodem is able to adjust to asteady
change in pitch more accurately than to a
constantly changing pitch such as phase
jitter.
10. Single-frequency Interference
Symptom:This sounds likea howl orawhistle
and can get very loud.
Cause: Older trunk circuits - wires between
telephone-company central offices - are
prone to malfunctioning and generating this
noise.
Modem: Most modems can filter out this
noise, so they are not affected by it.
11 . Talker and listener echo
Symptom: This is the echo you hear of your
own voice or the voice on the other end of the
line.
Gause: Signals can be reflected back to the
sender,and the delay introduced by the extra
travel distance causes the echoes.
Modem: Although all modems can be at·
fected by echoes,high-speed V.32 9,600-bps
modems are most affected and so have special
chips to counter them.
12. While noise
Symptom: If you have an older FM receiver,
you may hear what sounds like a waterfall
when you're between stations. This is white
noise.
Cause: White noise, generated by the move
ment of molecules. is Inherent Inall eleGtro11ic
ci rcuits. Ahalog equipment - such as tele·
phone cl rcuitry~generates much morewhite.
noise than digital equipment does.
Modem: Modem tolerance varies with the
speed ol the data transfer - the higher the
speed, theless tolerant the modem.
'

I•
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hardware-handshaking cable that is
wired to the flow-control pin (see
" Modem-Cable Rewi ring," January
'90, page 2 13).
Five companie - Anchor Auto
mation , Applied Engineering, Mirror
Technologies, Prometheus, and Zoom
Telephonies - include hardware
handshaking cables. We ' d count
Hayes as number 6, but although its
cable did suppo11 flow control, a faulty
ROM in the modem wreaked havoc
on our Mac seri al ports and caused
the Mac to ignore flow control. Hayes
now recognizes the problem and will
upgrade the defective ROMs without
charge.
Computer Friends and Intel sent

cabl es that didn t impl ement flow
control atalI. What made things worse
was that instructions sent with the
modems ass umed that the right cable
were being used. Both companies
no w claim to be shipping the right
cable, but make doubly sure when
yo u ca ll about an order.

Sottware
Armed with the right cable, you're
ready to u e the modem. Thi s is where
bundled software can help make life
easier, but on ly two compani es 
Hayes and Prometheus - provide
easy-to-use and intuitive software .
The Hayes Smancom 11 so fl ware and
the Promethe u · Mac Knowl edge

softwa re automatically el the mo
dem for error correction and data
compression. The inte rfaces for
Smartcom and MacKnowledge are

Solutions to Modem-Related Problems
You go to the kitchen for a cup of java while waiting for the last 5
minutes of a20-minute download. But in the middle of pouring your
steaming cup, you notice your visiting cousin pick up the kitchen
phone and start dialing. You run, mouth agape, to your Mac, which
now has a"no carrier" message Instead of "download finished " on the
screen. All you can do Is curse and redial.
There are solutions to this and other modem-related problems.To
protect against unknowing cousins,DesignTech has the Interruption
Blocker. This $14.95 device sits between the phone jack and the
phone you wantto block. If amodem oranother phone Is off the hook,
the blocked phone is disabled.DesignTech International, 7401 Fuller
ton Road , Building 1, Springfield. VA 22153; (703) 866-2000.
Nature can also wreak havoc with a modem. For example, if
lightning strikes anearby telephone pole, your modem may Instantly
become an expensive paperweight. Panamax offers several protec
tive devices for just such an unexpected occurrence. You can buy a
device just for the phone line (Oatamax. S49) or a combination AC
power and phone-line surge suppressor. available as a single-outlet
Faxmax ($89), adual-outlet Telemax 2(599), ora four-outlet Telemax
4(S129). Panamax backs its products with an impressive guarantee:
If any device is damaged by atransient surge that passes through Its
protector, Panamax will pay the repair bill. Panamax. 150 Mitchell
Blvd., San Rafael, CA 94903; (800) 472-5555.
For those of you who travel and want to use a modem, Farallon
Computing has two nifty products. For $49.95, you can buy the
WakeUp cable, a hardware-flow-control modem cable that also
connects to an AOB port so it can power up your Mac when you dial
up the Mac's modem.Farallon also markets the Portable Pack,geared
for Mac Portable users on the road . You get avirtual survival kit for
remote computing , Including wire cutters, phone cable, every imag
inable phone connector, alligator clips, and even aSwiss army knife.
The price of the Portable Pack is $495 and includes Farallon's
Timbuktu and Timbuktu/Remote,programs that let you control aMac
from another Mac. Farallon Computing, 2000 Powell Street, Suite
600, Emeryville, CA 94608; (415) 596-9000.
If you're on a PBX and don't have another phone line for your
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modem, you can add a phone jack through your PBX with Traveling
Software's Mo Fone. Besides having the hippest name since the 70s,
this little device works with many common PBX devices and key
switch phones, including AT&T's Merlin system. It even comes with
alligator connectors that hook onto the inside of the handset. The Mo
Fone sells for S99. Traveling Software, 18702 North Creek Parkway,
Bothell, WA 98011 ; (800) 662-2652.
For the busy office with asingle telephone line, La Cie has a$249
device called the Phone Line Manager Plus that allows you to share
the phone line with a fax maohine, phone, modem, and answering
machine.The Phone Line Manager Plus gives you or your answering
machine five rings during which to answer atelephone call; otherwise
the call goes to the modem. If the device detects a fax tone, the call
is routed to the fax machine. You can also route calls manually with
a touch-tone phone. La Cie Ltd., 16825 S.W. 85th Street, #306,
Tigard, OR 97224; (800) 999-0143 or (503) 691-0771 .
- Andrew Eisner

These five products can each In their own special way relieve
telecommunication tension (clockwise from top): Farallon's
WakeUp cable and Portable Pack, Panamax's Datamax,
DeslgnTech's Interruption Blocker, Traveling Software's
Mo Fone, and La Cie's Phone Line Manager Plus.

These four modems Improve
throughput to better than
2,400 bps, but their price
and performance couldn't
match those of our four
winners (from left to right):
Anchor Automation 24E5
MacPac, Applied Engineer
ing Datalink Express, Intel
2400EX MNP-Macintosh, and
Mirror Technologies
DM2405.

Mac-like, with icon · to dri ve the program and download to your mo
dem. With the rest of the modems,
programs.
The other six modem s bundle the instructions tend to be hit or mi ss.
simple tenninal-emulation programs. The next step is to ca ll the company ' s
Three - the Anchor Automation technical support.
The two modern · that gave u the
24E5 MacPac, Computer Friends
least trouble to set up came from the
Light peed. and Intel 2400EX 
come with QuickLink II so ftware. two co mp a ni es - Haye s and
Applied Engineering bundles Ter Prometheus - wi th the best tech
minal 1.5, a public-domain program, support. With the other companies,
with its DataLink Express modem. the on ly thing go ing for you is luck,
The Zoom/Modem Y.42bis comes as in "good luck." If the person on the
with Ztenn. Mirror Technologies of line doe n' t know the difference be
fers the best terminal program of the tween CCITT and a BLT. try your
lot. bundling MicroPhone 1.5. The dealer or local u er group for more
real deal of thi bundle i that you can help.
After selling up the moderns as
then upgrade to MicroPhone II 3.0,
which li sts for $295. for only ·75. directed by the manu als or the
The Mirror DM2405 modem Iists for manufacturer's tech-support folks, we
$ 197. It 's like getting a free - and used the oftware bundled with each
rea onably pm erful - modem for modem to dial two on-line services
the cost of a copy of MicroPhone. We - just to make sure that each mo
used MicroPhone II fo r our own dem/software/cabl e package worked .
We dialed up Zmac - MacUser' son
te ting.
Bes ides being far from intuitive, 1ine service - on CompuServe and
th e terminal-emulation programs BYTE magazine·s on- line service 
don 't help you et up the modem for BIX - through Tyrnnel. We dialed
full data compression or error cor in to 2,400-bps V.42 error-corrected
rection - you have to manually send connections - at press time, the two
the appropriate commands to the serv ices had yet to offer Y.42bis or
modem. To do this , you have to know MNP 5 data-compress ion connec
what the command are, which means tions. All the modems but Applied
Engineering's DataLink Express
(shudder) turning to the manuals.
Unfortunately. the manual s are con nec ted witho ut a hitch. Th e
pretty generic. When you read a DataLink Express repeated ly lost the
manu al and the only computer it MNP 4 connection with Tyrnnet and
memion · i. a PC, you know you're dropped to a normal 2,400-bps con
not going to get much out of it. Only nection without error correction.
the manual from Zoom Telephonies Therefore, we don ' t recommend the
gives yo u clear instruction abou t DataLink Ex pre s for use with these
what commands to type into your on- line services.

The 2,400-bps Barrier
You set up a modem once, but you
transfer data many, many times, so
speed is ultimately the most impor
tant criterion in selecting a modem.
We sent three types of files beLween
a pair of modems fro m eac h manu
facturer (see Figure I). We des igned
our tests to re nect the fact that com
pression works by recogni zing pat
tern s - particularly repeating pat
terns-and then coding the data into
smal !er bi ts. We therefore chose three
types of files wi th three types of in
ternal pattern · to see how successfully
each would be coded - and thus
shrunk - by the modems' compre 
sion algorithms.
We ent the test fi les over three
industry-standard test line : a noisy
local connection. a noi sy land-based
coa Ho-coast connection. and a fairly
clean connection with a sin gle echo
inducing satellite hop in each direc
tion. We used a telephone-network
s imul ator from PTT (Proce sin g
Telecom Technologies) to simulate
the different line cond itions. Testing
by making ca ll s over real telephone
line is uncertain at best, but with the
PTT equipment. we were able to
simulate the three line conditions
consistently and accurately.
All the modems consistently broke
the 2,400-bps barrier when transfer
ring each of the three file s. They also
endured the different types of noi se
experienced on each of the three lines
without shutting down . Above and
beyond the. e ba. ics, two modems 
the Hayes Y- se ries Smartmodem
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Figure 1: File-Transfer Speed
'

Overall Speed

Text

Worse

Worse

Better

Hayes V-series
Smartmodem 2400
Zoom/Modem V.42bis
Computer Friends
Lightspeed 2400LE
Anchor Automation 24E5
MacPac
Intel 2400EX
MNP-Macintosh
Mirror Technologies
DM2405
Prometheus ProModem
2400M Plus
Applied Engineering
Datalink Express
50%
Performancefactor

75%

100%

---

0

2,400 4,800 7,200
Bils per second

Satellite line
Cross-country line

Local line

Figure 1: Each of these modems includes foolproof error correclion - It's Ille-transfer speed that separates the winners from the
also-rans. To test Ille-transfer speed, we transferred three types of Illes - a texf.file, a spreadsheet Ille, and a TIFF file - between
two modems from each manufacturer_ We also tested flle-transl er speed with the text file compressed with Stufflt. We used
sophisticated test equipment from Processing Telecom Technologies to simulate line impairments (noise and other disturbances)
found on three types of telephone lines: a local line, a cross-country line, and a satellite line.
Overall Speed:
To discover the overall winner, we averaged each modem 's
performance on ail the tests and then compared each modem
with the winning Hayes V-series Smartmodem 2400. Both the
Smartmodem and the Zoom Telephonies Zoom/Modem V.42bis
use the V.42bls compression protocol. V.42bls proved far more
efficient than the MNP Level 5 scheme the other modems use.
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Text:
Although the two V.42bis modems remained the winners, the
MNP 5 modems made their best showing in this test. All the
modems were able to transfer the uncompressed text file at
speeds well beyond 2,400 bps. In most cases, the type of
telephone line made little difference in transfer speed.

9,600

Spreadsheet
Worse

Graphics
Better

Compression

Worse

Better

Worse

Better

. Zoom/Modem V.42bis

Mirror Technologies
· DM2405
Prometheus ProModem
2400M Plus

~

--

0

2,400 4,800 7,200
Bits per second

Satell ite line
Cross-country line
Local li ne

. ........__

______

......

--

9,600 0

-JApplied
Engineering
Datalink Express

2,400 4,800 7,200
Bits per second

Satellite line
Cross-country line

Local line

Spreadsheet:
Again, the two V.42bls modems showed their superiority on all
types of lines - the Hayes V-serles Smartmodem 2400 was a
full three limes as fast as the Applied Engineering Datallnk
Express. The Datallnk Express actually dropped well below
2,400 bps.
Graphics:
The Hayes V-serles Smartmodem 2400 consistently surpassed
8,000 bps when transferring the TIFF file , with the Zoom
Telephonies Zoom/Modem V.42bis following close behind . :rhe
MNP 5 modems averaged half the V.42bls modems' speed on
all llne types.

9,600 0

--

9,600

Text file

Precompressed
text file

Compression:
To compare the elflciency of each modem 's compression
scheme with that of the popular compression utility Stufllt,
we transferred - with each modem's compression protocol
active - an uncompressed and a Stuffll-compressed text file .
We then "unstuffed " the Stuffll file and calculated the effective
speed of the transfer - that is, how many unstuffed bits per
second had been sent in stuffed form . We found that using
Stuffll in addition to In-modem compression Is faster than
using any of the in-modem compression schemes alone.
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2400 and the Zoom/Modem Y .42bis
- showed out tanding perfomrnnce.
Unlike the o the r six, both winning
modems u e V.42bi s compress ion.
V .42bis can compress up to twice the
amo unt of data that MNP Leve l 5 ca n
hand le , the reby reduc ing tran sfe r
ti mes. On the local line, the Y-seri es
Smartmodem 2400 sent a TlFF fil e
- a bit-m apped fi le with a lot of
compressible pattern - at a remark
able speed o f just be low 8,200 bps.
Interesting ly. MNP 5 modem · com
pressed the text fLl e tighter than they
d id the T IFF fil e.
Among the MNP Leve l 5 modems.
the Compute r Friends Li ghtspeed
2400LE was consistently the fastest.
The other MNP Level 5 modems fe ll
slightly behind , but the lowest per
former in all the tests was the Applied
Engi neering DataLin k Ex press. The
DataLink Ex press fa iled to surpass
e ven the 2,400-bps barri e r whe n
transfe rri ng th e sp reads hee t fi le,
whe reas the Hayes Y-series Smart
modem 2400 sped along at more than
6,000 bps. Express is the la t word
we ' d use to describe the Data Link
modem.

Crunch Time
O ur res ults show that the modems '
data compression can push transfer
speeds to we l1above2,400 bps. There
are also compres ion program s fo r
the Mac uch as Stuffle and Disk
Doubler - that let yo u precompress
your fi le be fore you send it by mo
de m . Ma ny o n-line serv ices use
Stufflt to compress dow nl oadab le
fi les ro save on both storage space
and transmi ion time, so we used
this popu lar rile compressor to com
press our test text fi le to see how well
each modem wo uld perform whe n
sending a precompressed fil e.
MN P 5 modem can ' t recognize
when a fil e is already compressed,
so they choke on precompressed fi les
in two ways: First, they all spend
precious Lime trying -and fai ling
ro compress the precompressed file.
S ec ond , so me a dd ex tra neo us
compress ion-code information and
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create a data stream that is actuall y
larger than the original fil e. V .42b is
modems are smarter - they look to
see if what they ' re doing is indeed
helpful , and if it isn ' t, they send the
orig inal data instead.
Not surpri sing ly, when sending
precompre sed fi les, the two V .42bis
modem · were aga in the top per
formers in our tests. The V-series
Smanmodem 2400 and the Zoom/
Modem V .42bis broke the 2,400-bps
ba rri e r when se ndin g th e pre
compre · ed tex t fi le, whereas all the
MNP 5 modem s strugg led , some
dipping to we ll be low 2,400 bps.
We then decided to test whether
it 's more e fficient to precompress
fi les with Stufflt or let each modem's
intern al compress ion powers do the
c hore. We di scovered that using
Stufflt and in-modem compression
gives much better res ults than using
in-modem compress io n alone (see
Figure 1).
Of course, you have to cons ider the
added time and hassle o f compress
ing and decompre ·si ng the fi les
manuall y - the modems compress
and decompress fi les on the fl y while
they are ending and rece iving them.
Although compressing or decom 
p ressing a Stufflt file takes on ly about
fo ur seconds, you must also al low fo r

A2,400-bps modem is no longer limited
to 2,400-bps performance. Data compres
sion and error correction speed the eight
modems we tested far beyond that barrier
and make th em more reliableinth eprocess.
These new souped-up modems require a
special cable and softwa re. so we tested
only Mac-specific packages that included
both. The two clear winners are the Zoom
Telephonies Zoom/Modem V.42bls($329),
and theHayes V-series Smartmodem2400
($699). The Smartmodem 24 00 is slightly
faster and has better manualsand software,
but the Zoom/Modem is the belter buy, at
less than half the price of the Hayes prod
uct. Both modems use CCITT V.4 2bis
comp ression, which gives twice th e speed
of the competing MNP Level 5 protocol. In
some tests , both modems ach ieved

the added time and e ne rgy pent
opening the progra m , findin g the
archive, and typing in the name of the
fi le to be saved. The convenie nce of
in-modern compression wi ns out over
th e s lig h t a dvantages o f pre 
compressin g files on the Mac.

Best ol the Best
Souped-up 2,400-bps modem set
new standards fo r price and perfo r
mance. Data compress io n makes
them fas te r, and error correcti o n
make them more re liable than ever
before - yo ur family sedan now has
a turbocharger and an air bag.
Speed i the bottom line in j udg ing
modem perfo1mance - especi all y
when corn paring Mac-s pec ifi e pack
ages - so we recommend th at yo u
bu y a mode m that s uppo rt the
Y.42bis data-compress ion standard
(see 'The Bottom Line" sidebar). A
Y.42bi s modem can be tw ice as fas t
as an MNP 5 modem and also uses a
more e ffi c ient compre ·s io n algo
rithm. However, even MNP 5 can
improve the performance of a 2 400
bps modem.
Stephen Satchell Is a telecommunlcallons expert
who spends too much lime commuting from his
mountainhome to Macuser Labs when he should be
telecommullno.

th roughput close to 9,600 bps, whereas the
fastest MNP Level 5 modem achieved only
4,200 bps.
The$159 Computer Friends Lightspeed
2400LE isn't nearlyas fast as thetwo V.42bis
modems, but its price/performance ratio
rates it just behind the two winners. It's the
fastest MNP Level 5 modem as well as
being the least expensive modem we re
viewed. Just make sure you ask Computer
Friends fo r the right cable, the CBL-124,
which successfully handles hardware flow
control, necessary to take advantage of th e
faster speedsand reliabletransfers. If you're
looking for a hassle-free package and don't
mind paying a little for it, the Prometheus
ProModem 2400M at $299 is the next-best
bet. Installation is morethan quick and easy
- it's au tomatic.

"The best of all the
SyQuest removable
drives available"
- BMUG N ewsletter
Vol. V, No. II

Compatible with
IBM, Amiga, Atari,
and all Macs.

Transfet IBM DOS
files t Macintosh
format. Uses 51/4J 1
MS/DOS 1.2 Mb or
360k diskettes.
Compatible With
SoftFC and

DPI's new 1.4 megabyte floppy
disk drive supports Apple's new
High-Density standard as well as
MS/DOS format l.44MB and
720K floppies. SCSI interlo.ce
makes it c0mpatible with all
Macs from the Plus G>n ug, with
out th~ need for an expensive.
ROM upgrade. Compatible wi~
SoftPC and AccessPC.

Modems

Table 1: Features of 2,400-bps Modems

Anchor Automation
24E5 MacPac

Applied Engineering
Datalink Express

Computet Friends
llghtspeed 2400LE

Hayes V-serles
Smartmodem 2400

m

~~ ·/,

U\'h

!\~~·1.

list price

S349

$299 (5349 with fax)

$159

S699

Comments

Average performance.
Limited software.
Good warranty.
300, 1.200, 2,400
Bell 103, 212A
CCITI V.2:1, V.22, V.22bls
MNP.4
MNPS

Slow, limited software.

Lowest price. Fastest
MNP 5 modem. Best
buy.
300, 1,200, 2.400

Fastest modem.
Expensive. Easy-to-use
software and manuals.
300, 1,200, 2,400
Bell 103, 212A
CCIIT Y.-21' \1.22, v.22bis
V:42NH(!Yes LAP·B
V.42bis, MNP 5, Hayes ADC

•

•

•

•

•

•

none
power
11
Sierra
5.7x8.4x~ ..
5 years
Applied Engineering
32.10 Beltline Rd .
Dallas, TX'75234
(214) 241-6060.

none
power-and volume
8
Exar
10x5.4x1 .4
lyear
Computer Friends, Inc.
14250 N.W. Science
Park Dr.
Portland, OR 97229
(800) 547-3303
(503). 626-2291

none
power
8
Sierra
5.5,x 9.6 )( 1.75
2 years (plus 2 years for 575)
Hayes Microcomputer
Products, Inc.
P.O. Box f05203
Atlanta, GA 30348
(404) 441-1617

Speeds (bps)
Standards supported

·Features
Synchronous communication
Password, callback
Encryption
,,Remote configuration
Self-tests
fax option

Ouicklink 111 .1.3

Terminal 1.5

Quicklink 111 .1.3

Smartcom II Mac,
HayesConnect

Controls
.:...If~nt-pa~~<!_ntrols

Rear-panel controls
~!2hts

none
power
8

Data-pump supplier

SiZe(W x D x H, In.)
Warranty_ _

.

5 years
Anchor Automation, Inc.
20675 Bahama St.
Chatsworth, CA 91311
(818) 998·6100

·v.42 incorporates MfJP 4 error correction.
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Since il was
introduced,our
ULTRA 96 has
V.32/V.42bis
become the fastest
HayesConnect selling /-Jayes modem
ever
Not onlybecause the move to high-speed
modems is in full swing, but because no other
9600 can deliver the fealllres, performance,
and networkingcapabilities of the fullyloaded
ULTRA 96.
ULTRA 96 provides up to 4-lo-1 data com
pression, so it can save you money by letting
you run computer equipment al its maximum
speed.
In fact, you /I save so much on long
distance charges, your UL:l'RA 96 will pay for
itself in just a few months.
It 's available bundled with HayesConnectrn
network server software, so any user on an
AppleTalk"' network has access to ULTRAnc
performance.

ULTRA 96

Of course, ULTRA96 also works on dial
lines, leased lines, and satellite links, and it's
ideal for AppleTalk bridges. It even automali
cally negotiates the best connectionwith
other modems. Hayes or otherwise.
Plus, it uses the world standards for
error-control and data compression, V.42 and
V.42bis, and it candownshifl to MNP"' levels
2 through 5.
What's more, ULTRA 96 is compatible with
ll1emost popular high-speed modemon ll1e
market. TheHayes V-series"' Smartmodem
9600.TM
And with itslow sticker price, you'll also
find il compatiblewith your budget.
For moreinformation about ULTRA 96,
caf11-800-635-1225.
We think youn find it lo be the ultimate
communications machine.

HayeS~ ourtechnologyhas

the computer world la/king.More than ever.

Please c ircle 417 on reader service card.

At 38,400 bQs, and the way it nms on the

network, no other modem can keep up with it.

Modems

Table 1: Features of 2,400-bps Modems, continued

Comments

Acce5Sories
Hari.fware-flow-control cable
Bundled software
Controls
Front-panel controls
Rear-panel controls
Status lights

*V.42 incorporates MNP 4 error correction.
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111efloppy disk icon "DOS- /.44M ··isactua/111

tm MS· Dos• disk, brought to JOll by AccessPC.'"

Sbo11111: l olus' J.2.3• rl'IC11se2.2, rm111i11g
i11 Soj/PC- l/lilb EGA/ATOptio11Mod11/e'."
----~

Load SoftPC. click twice, and you've got a window wide
open to the entire MS-DOS world. Everything a Mac can do
plus everything a PC can do, in one machine.
Whether you 're a Macintosh user who needs access
to PC software and data, or a PC user who wants to go
Macintosh without losing PC com~atibilify. you can have it all
• • •,with Insignia's best-selling software solutions.
•
SoftPC is osoftware emulation precise
enough to run the t01Jghest PC applications
Norton Utilities, Lolu~ 1-7-3, Harvard
Graphics, AutoCod, even custom develop
ment programs.You get complete XT or AT
compatibility for the SE/ 30,Macintosh 11
family and the Macintosh Portable.
Add an EGA/ATOption Module, and
get vibrant EGA color compatibilify. LIM
expanded memory and math coprocessor
support.
New AccessPC lets you use PC and PS/2
disks just like Mac disks. Now you can move and
view PC file and disk icons- even in locked or full
disks!- format DOS disks, launch Mac applications and
much more.
For more information and the name of a SoftPC dealer
near you, call Insignia at
1,
•
• .,.,. ,
800-848-7677 (U.S. only) or
408-522-7600(outside U.S.).
~, v

t'fill0'71ta

Insognia Solut10ns. Inc. 254 SonGeronimo Woy. Sunnyvale. CA 94086 fox- 408 ·733.9541. We 91veo SolrPC(rerml S399)or Access!'( p1og1o m(1e101I S1291doily loo colle1 selecred 01 mndom
SchPCis o regisJered trodema~ and AccessPCis a trodemo1k of ln$6gnt0 Solur1ons. Inc.01her product names ore trodemo1ksor registered uademorksof rhe1r respectiveO\..ners.

Please circle 152 on reader service card.

,,
·"

your own r:ruces.
Whtie it knows all the tricks of

,<!!;'

prepar~

narios to maximize your refurut
Declare a stock loss, fur example.

an accountant, it incorporates the care
that only you can have for your hard
eamed money.
It guides you through preparing a
tax return step by step. More than 60
commonly used forms, schedules and
worksheets are included.
'
If you run into tough tax termj~
nology, Tui:boTa:x will use a hypertel\t
format to translate it into easy English.
It lets you try vatious tax see

Df:preciare income property. Or try a
different W4 deduction for next
year's return.
TurboTax guides you in catego·
rizing and filing more than90 types of
expenses and income. Then proofs
your return in over 250 aref1s to help
ensure no mistakes in logic, calcu)~,.
tion, or any missed savings oppott1.1
nities slip through.
.
It'll even help you sleep at night.

Now TurboTax has come to the
re,
drop
Macintosh.
returns audi't:ed mf.
And, for even more people,
.
sottWare5tme,~bill us at
claiming can be used as a
thankfully, taxes will never be the
(800) 75>8829.
So there's little worry that an
same again.
ASk about the whole family of
on your return miglitflag the IRS.
All the number crunching is done ChipSoft products, including our 10
in under 5 seconds. Then. when you're interfaceable State Programs and an
Electronic Filing Option.
finished, you can print out and mail
You'll find out why over 3 million
in your return right off your computer.
returns were prepared ~ith TurboT~
When you spend about $89 for
our program, yo~'re part of a program. last year alone. Or, for·tll:at matter,
why more PC U$ers use ~rboTax than
·ecause TurboTax is offered to you
any other tax software.
every year after at half price.

¥\owtPI

" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -a:&e.l1S11.1i:.w:HU11"-'IJI

'•J

reader service card.

Operating Systems

The Best of UNIX
and the Mac:

I
Surrounded by

UNIX machines
from Sun , DEC,
Hewlett-Packard,
Big B lue , and

who knows
what's NeXT?
Teach your Mac
industria!

strength UNIX.

•
BY

ALEXIS ROSEN,
JEFF PITT ELKAU ,
AND THE
MACUSER LABS
STAFF
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pple has finally delivered a
UNIX ystem - A/UX 
that ' as elegant as the
Macinto ·h, just in time to
make the Macintosh a full
partner in the workstation
revolution . If you ' re a Mac loyalist lost
amid UNIX work rations from Sun
Microsystems, IBM , and others, you can
now run with the crowd without giving
up your Mac. And if you'rea veteran user
of the ubiquitou UNIX operating ys
tem - it dominate government, uni 
versity, and cientific computing- and
have always coveted the Mac's vastmTay
of software, now is definitely the time to
test-driveA/UX. MacUserLabs has been
using and testing the new A/UX 2.0 for
the pa t few months, and it easily meets
or exceeds nearly all our expectations.
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A/UX

The original A/UX , version 1.0,
inrroduced in February of 1988, was
plagued wilh countless UN IX bugs
and cou ld run only one Mac applica
tion at a time - if you were lucky.
Even the Mac 's Finder wou ldn't
work. For example, instead of being
ab le to dump unwanted files into the
intui tive Trash, you were forced to
type the UNIX rm command into a
basic text interface - hades of the
dreaded DOS. To run most of your
favorite applications and UNIX on
the same Mac, you had to restart the
Mac every time you wanted to switch
between the Mac operati ng system
and UN IX . And compared with other
UNIX systems, Macs running A/UX
were sometimes painfully slow.
Today, with A/UX 2.0, all the seri 
ous bugs and incompatibilities have

been fixed. Switching between Mac
and UN IX programs is now as easy
as clicking in a window. Mac appli
cations can coexist with the UNIX
command-line and X Window (a
graphical-user interface standard for
UN IX ) programs, all in their own
wi ndows, and with the appropriate
software (Insign ia's Mac program
SoftPC, for example), A/UX can even
provide full DOS emulation.

UNIX According to die Mac
A/UX is a strong, clean port. with
superb integration of different UN IX
environments. It 's a true System V
Release 2.2 version of AT &T's UNIX
- an enhancement of mai nstream
UNIX but not the most advanced
version available. A/UX also sup
pons most of the 4.3BSD (Berkeley

Worse

Better

Worse

Finder
Large

Better

compi1el:1:r•1

40 sort
Edit 2-MB file

Illustrator
88 preview

Software Distri bution) featu res 
among them the indispensab le job
conlrol. In addition, A/UX supports
some parts of System V Release 3,
such a. streams (a programming in
terface), and includes all three stan
dard UN IX command-interprete r
shell s (Bourne, Korn , and C) and
many u efu l programs beyond the
basic distribution (see the "A/UX for
the UNIX Expen" sidebar).
A/UXstartsupasamultiu erenvi
ronment only, and after logging in
your use r name, you· 11 see the
MultiFinder desktop. To do UN IX
things, you switch to CommandShell,
an appl ication that starts up auto
matically. CommandSh e ll is a
multiwindow termina l emulator
much like the console or shell tool s
on typical U IX workstations .
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Figure 1a: Mac-Application Performance Under A/UX 2.0
Most Mac applications run more slowly under A/UX, especially in the
stock 4-megabyte RAM configuration; adding more RAM to the Mac
llfx helped substantially. Our 4th Dimension sort test, however, was
able to lake advantage of A/UX 's memory buffer; consequently, 4th
Dimension ran much faster under A/UX than under System 6.0.5 (th e
1DO-percent li ne represents System 6.0.5 performance under
MultiFinder). Although at press time, 4D was not fully compati ble
with A/UX, we tested it because its database manipulation is per
formed mostly in RAM. Using 8megabytes of RAM and increasing the
A/UX memory buffer from 10 percent to 25 percent helped even more.
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Figure 1b: A/UX Performance with Additional RAM
Adding RAM beyond Apple's 4-megabyte base configuration can
significantly improve A/UX performance (the 1DO-percen t line repre
sents A/UX performance wi th 4 megabytes of RAM and a 10-percent
memory buffer on the Mac llfx). In particular, our multiple-edits test,
which ran ten small editing tasks sim ultaneously, shows the need for
more RAM for support of multiple users. Note that the edit-2- mega
byte-file test has abig jump in speed between the a-megabyte and 20
megabyte RAM configurations (both had a memory buffer of 25
percent) ; this occurs because A/UX stops using slower, disk-based
virtual memory as soon as sufficient RAM becomes available.

CommandShell windows can be
resized up to the limit of your screen,
can use fonts in any size, and can
remember the session so you can
scroll back. You can copy or paste
text among windows and other appli
cations. If you start a lengthy opera
tion in one window, you can open
other windows and work in them
while the first task is executing.
A simple Mac text editor called
TextEditor (actually derived from the
Macintosh Programmer's Workshop)
comes with A/UX. It has just enough
power to do the job, besides fulfilling
its purpose of replacing vi in the
hearts of UNIX hackers everywhere.
Because TextEditor is much easier to
use than vi, you ' 11 probably find
yourself using it for editing small
shell scripts and source files.

A/UX provides a translation layer
that makes the A/UX file system look
like a Mac file system, visible to all
Mac applications. Mac programs
(such as TextEditor) can manipulate
UNIX files , and you can d1•ag UNIX
files in the usual way onto Mac di sks.
You can keep Mac files in the UNIX
file system and use them normally
from Mac programs, but Mac disks
are not available to UNIX programs.

Driving A/UX for the First Time
The required platform for A/UX
2.0 is a Mac II with an optional PM MU
(Paged Memory Management Unit)
chip or any Mac based on the
Motorola68030chip(which has built
in memory management). Apple
specifies a minimum of 4 megabytes
of RAM as well as an 80-megabyte

Worse

Better

hard-disk drive to obtain adequate
A/UX performance, but see the "Set
ting Up an A/UX System" sidebar for
our preferences.
A/UX starts up when you double
click on an application called, simply
enough, A/UX Startup. This appli
cation can launch automatically or
provide you with a command-line
window for perfonning diagnostic
and maintenance tasks. Once A/UX
has started, the Mac can simulta
neously act as a UNIX workstation
and display the active MultiFinder
desktop.
But you'll notice some changes to
the Mac environment. The UNIX boot
disk mounts first with the name I (as
is nonnally true for any UNIX file
system); all other A/UX volumes
mount inside directories (folders).
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Edit 2-MB file
Multiple edits
Copy
Read large file
Write large file
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Figure 1c: A/UX Performance with a Faster Hard-Disk Drive
By purchasing a large, fast hard-disk drive and installing A/UX
yourself, you can realize a significant performance boost over the
preconfigured BO-megabyte Quantum drive Apple sells. The 100
percent line represents A/UX performance with the stock Apple
Internal BOSC hard drive, using 8megabytes of RAM and a25-percent
memory buffer on the Mac llfx. The MicroNet 404-megabyte drive
offers higher sustained data throughput and shorter average seek
time than the Quantum drive we tested.

0

25%

50%

75%

100%

125%

150%

8 megabytes of RAM with UNIX console only
4 megabytes of RAM with UNIX console only
Figure 1d: AJUX Performance Without Mac Operating System
We ran UNIX tests on our tuned llfx system with and without the
Mac environment. When the Mac OS wasn't active, we saw an
average 10-percent increase in UNIX performance ("console only").
The 100-percent line represents A/UX performance with both UNIX
and Mac operating systems active, using the stock Apple Internal
BOSC hard drive and 4 megabytes of RAM (with a 10-percent
memory buffer) on the Mac llfx. As our 4-megabyte results show,
the lower the available RAM, the more the presence of the Mac
operating system costs you in performance.
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Then individual users' home folders
appear, followed by other Mac parti
tions and disks (this version of A/UX
2.0 can mount only the first Mac
partition on each disk). UNIX ses
sions happen inside CommandShell,
which supports up to 16 simultaneous
sessions in addition to a system
console window.
For users familiar with the Mac's
point-and-click simplicity, the UNIX
text-command interface (command
line) may seem intimidating. A/UX
2.0 has a solution called commandos,
available for almost all the common
UNlX commands and for various
system-configuracion scripts. On the
command line, you can type a com
mand you'd like co use, such as ls
(which lists files and their attributes).
But instead of typing the rest of the
options, such as file ownership and
access privileges, you can press
Command-K, after which a dialog
box appears. There you can click on
appropriate radio buttons and check
boxes-with real-time help to guide
you. When you've finished, clicking
on the highlighted Is button (or press
ing the Enter key) generates a syntac
tically correct command line.

The Mac According to UNIX
A Mac running A/UX 2.0 looks a
lot like a regular Mac. MultiFinder is
standard, the desktop works nonnall y,
and most applications behave in the
usual way. Most Mac users don't
even realize that A/UX is runnjng.
There are a few twists, though.
Thanks to the magic of virtual
memory, which uses the Mac's
memory-management capabilities
and temporary swaps to the hard disk,
A/UX can increase memory (yield
ing up to 16 megabytes) provided to
the Mac environment from the avail
able RAM. For all UNIX functions,
virtual memory is limited only by the
swap partition's size on the hard disk
or by the A/UX ceiling of4 gigabytes.
Even so, multiple users would quickly
bog down an A/UX station that de
pended too much on (slower) virtual
memory instead of RAM.
MultiFinder with A/UX is a little
nicer than MultiFinder without. It
lets you hide all of an application's
windows with a single menu choice,
and the application's windows re
appear when you choose the applica
tion from the Apple menu. Alterna
tively, you can hideeverythingexcept

the current application if you want to
tidy up your desktop temporarily.
This is particularly useful when
you're looking for an icon on the
desktop and an application's docu
ment windows are in the way. A/UX
DAs each have theirown MultiFinder
layers, as in version 7 .0 of the Mac
operating system.
To start working with A/UX, you
must log in with a user name and
password so the Mac knows who you
are. This lets the Mac maintain sepa
rate System Folders for each user 
which means that when you custom
ize your Mac with a zillion IN1Ts and
type fonts , you won ' t annoy any col
leagues who also use that machine.
One slick extension to the A/UX
MultiFinder is its way of showing
your access rights to various files .
UNIX lets you protect each file in a
variety of ways; for example, some
personal UNIX files are readable by
everyone but writable only by the
files' owners. A/UX translates these
protections into the equivalent
AppleShare access privileges (which
have been extended in some minor
but logical ways) and uses the stan
dard AppleShare interface.

What Is UNIX, and Why Should You Care?
Most Mac users don't think atiout computer operating systems. Thus UNIX became a rich software environment, attracting even
For better or for worse, Macs make ii easy to forget about such more-technical users.
complicated things. Bui, as do otber computers. the Mac does have
Because it was written in a convenient language (unlike many
an operating system.
other operating systems) and because it was relatively unrestricted,
The Mac OS code lives mostly inside the ROM (read-only memory) UNIX quickly developed many versions that moved to an incredible
chips, but big parts of it live inside thtl System .file, kept in the System num.ber of different machines. Today it is almost impossible to find
Folder along with the Finder and Multifinder files that create the , a. computer that can't .run a version of UNIX: It's available for
familiar desktop. The OS provides various servi.cesto user progfams everything from IBM PS/2s to Macs to Cray supercomputers.
such as word processors. These.services manage menus, disk files,
Thewide availability.of UNIX on many workstations has made itthe
memory, windows, and so on. MultiFinder is an extension to the bs OS of choice for many high-tech programs such as those for
that provides another level of ser\tices: amultiple-program manager advanced CAD or mathematical modeling.UNIX systems are also the
and awindow-layer manager, among other things.
dominant choice for the fast new RISC (Reduced Instruction Set
So what is UNIX? It's simply another OS. It corresponds roughly Computer) workstations.
to the Mac ROMs and System file or to DOS. UNIX has a few
If you work in an environment with a lot of UNIX machines (an
properties that distinguish it from the OS pack, however.
increasingly common situation), having UNIX on your own Mac can
From its very first moment,UN IX was designed to be amultitasking make communication - such as printer, mail, news, and disk
system. serving many users simultaneously. It was designed to sharing-with the othercomputers relatively easy.Equally significant
appeal to technical users by providing their most desired features. It is access to the vast computational power of UNIX hosts, specialized
was written in C, a high-level language. Most important, its authors software, and networks.
didn't restrict it to asingle type of machine (although UNIX remains
If your company has a custom-developed program written in
a registered trademark of AT&T, its primary developer).
UNIX, you might need to have acomputer other than a Mac at your
Early users, almost all of them programmers, added a huge desk. But if you have aMac with version 2.0 of A/UX installed, you'll
assortment of software tools, which generally worked well together. get the benefits of the Mac OS and UNIX simultaneously.
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To be truly compatible with A/UX
(and eventually Mac's System 7.0),
applications must be "32-bit clean"
- which is the case for nearly all
popular Mac applications. As time
passes, this will be less of an issue.
For programs thatare not 32-bitclean,
A/UX allows a 24-bit session that
runs them with a few restrictions.
With INITs, compatibility is cur
rently a big problem, although things
are getting better. By the time you
read this, many of the most popular
commercial (but not necessarily pub
lic-domain and shareware) INITs will
have been updated. Apple and its
A/UX-authorized dealers distribute
a list of programs and hardware
known to work with A/UX 2.0 called
AIUX 3rd Party Product Guide; the
list is also downloadable by
AppleLink subscribers.

Basic lnstalladon
Apple's introductory bookletRoad
Map to A!UX is one of those rare

gems that spans the experience range
- it's helpful to UNIX neophytes
and A/UX aficionados alike. Start by

reading this booklet from cover to
cover.
Apple now sells A/UX on four
media: on floppies, on tape, on CD
ROM discs, or preinstalled on exter
nal or internal hard-disk drives. You
can use the preinstalled version as
soon as you tum on the hard-disk
drive. All other versions must be in
stalled onto your existing hard disk.
The installation procedure is identi
cal for each type of medium; if you
install from 1.4-megabyte floppies,
however, you might fall asleep while
inserting all 40 of them, one after
another, into the Mac.
Unfortunately- and it's very un
fortunate - the only tape format
supplied for installation is for the
slow AppleTapeBackup40SC,a40megabyte drive that came in last in
our December '89 report "Getting It
on Tape," page 189.) This leaves the
CD-ROM discs or the pile offloppies
as the realistic installation alternatives
for people who already own Macs or
who don't want Apple hard drives. If
you need a tape drive to back up after
installation, see the AIUX 3rd Party

Product Guide , which lists larger
capacity alternatives.
Normally, installation of the basic
A/UX system from CD-ROM discs
takes about one and a half hours, and
the Mac spends most of that time
loading A/UX automatically onto the
hard drive (requiring little user atten
tion). The manual,A/ UX Installation
Guide , is in the typically excellent
Apple style, with key sections clearly
labeled.
The only tricky part is correctly
partitioning your hard-disk drive be
fore installing A/UX. If you are using
standard Apple equipment (an 80- or
160-megabyte hard-disk drive) and
you want a standard setup, it's very
easy to do. As the manual explains,
you just run the HD SC Setup pro
gram to prepare your disk drive for
A/UX. This takes just a few mouse
clicks and a few minutes' wait. But if
you ' re not using a standard Apple
disk or partitioning scheme, you'll
have to do some extra work (see the
"A/UX for the UNIX Expert" and
"Setting Up an A(UX System"
sidebars).

A/UK lor the UNIX Expert
Warning: You're entering an area in which your command of the
English language may be of little value, because UNIX-system ad
ministrators use arich alphabet soup of acronyms when describing
UNIX compatibility and functionality.
In essence, A/UX 2.0 is a complete software translation of AT&T
UNIX System VRelease 2.2. Digging deeper, A/UX is compatible with
the following standards:
• IEEE POSIX 1003.1-1988.
•AT&T SVID (System V Interface Definition).
• ISO 9945-1 .
• FIPS #151-1 .
In addition to the System Vbase, A/UX incorporates most of the
features of Berkeley Software Distribution 4.3BSD (developed at the
University of California, Berkeley), such as
• FFS (the Fast File System).
• Real job control (with the Korn or Cshells).
• lpr print spooler.
• BSD libraries and C-compiler compatibility switches.
• Source Code Control System.
• Many programs In /usr/ucb, such as finger and compress.
A/UX provides awide variety of Ethernet software, Including
• Basic TCP/IP services such as TELNET and FTP.
• Berkeley B·NET: rlogin, talk, rep, and so on.
• NFS 3.2 with Yellow Pages, including server capability.
• Sendmail 5.61 .
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A/UX comes with SLIP (Serial Line Internet Protocol) software. It
also supports serial-line access with kermit. cu, and tip. Serial-port
log-ins are supported normally. All the A/UX serial software, includ
ing getty, respects UUCP (UNIX-to-UNIX Copy Protocol) locking
files.
UNIX support for LocalTalk is limited to printing: lpr is for
spooling, and atprint is for immediate output. Postscript printing is
strongly supported, with tools such as transcript.
In addition to its UNIX capabilities. A/UX provides a nearly com
plete Mac environment, including MultlFinder and System 6.0.5. All
32-bit-clean Mac programs run if they don't use supervjsor-mode
instructions or the few missing parts of the Mac Toolbox, meaning
that almost all the most popular Mac applications run.
A/UX offers Mac OS-software support for LocalTalk and EtherTalk
and can support either protocol simultaneously with TCP/IP services
or with Ethernet.
Although A/UX is remarkably complete, it does have afew holes.
One of the most glaring problem areas, UUCP, is an ancient UNIX
System Vversion with many bugs.Some of the support programs do
not work,and the sendmail configuration file does not work properly.
A/UX supports networking extremely well, but we'd really like to
see it have easy Mac-style network administration. Likewise, there is
fairly strong support for security but no single configuration com
mand to make asystem secure (or insecure).
It uses an asynchronous SCSI manager that differs from the

Performance
A/UX is a very solid UNIX system
- unless your work requ ires lots of
UN IX computing power on your
desktop. Then you' ll have problems
with Mac hardware performance.
Currently, the 11fx is the fastest Mac
you can buy. When running A/UX, it
can't prov ide the UNIX speed of the
average workstation (such as the Sun
SPARCstation l +). So if you 're a
professional programmer who al
ready waits too long for big compi les
to fi nish or if you 're an engineer who
spends your li fe inside a CA D pro
gram, you mi ght fi nd A/UX on the
Ilfx too slow.
Other users will fi nd the llfx fast
enough, however, and many will also
consider the new Ilsi fast enough.
And if all the heavy-duty work in
your office is done by a central server
- perhaps the departmental Cray
supercomputer or (more rea listically)
a high-end RISC (Reduced Instruc
tion Set Computer) machine such as
the IBM RS/6000 - the Mac 's per
formance may be less of an issue and
A/UX can sti ll be a good option.
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Figure 2: AJUX 2.0 can display UNIX, Mac, and XWindow applications running
simultaneously. A typical session with A/UX 2.0 could involve cutting and pasting text
between its CommandShell windows (upper left) and any UNIX or Mac appllcations. The
familiar MulliFinder interface displays the AJUX root disk/ (upper right) , Mac parfilions,
and AppleShare volumes, plus all your favorite Mac programs and productivity tools (such
as StrataVision and WingZ , bottom right) . The optional XWindow System for AJUX displays
several applications (lower left) running on remote UNIX computers.

Mac's. As a result, some peripherals (such as optical scanners) that
use the Mac's synchronous SCSI calls won't work under A/UX unless
you create acustom software driver (following the guidelines in the
Apple document Writing IJ/UX Device Drivers). However, most pe
ripheral devices such as LaserWriters are LocalTalk or serial devices,
which are fully supported under A/UX.
File Systems
A/UX 2.0 supports three file systems - SVFS (System V File
System), FFS, and HFS (Hierarchical File System) -and three Mac
file formats-UNIX, AppleSingle. and AppleDouble. UNIX disks can
come In two formats: SVFS and FFS (sometimes called UFS). FFS Is
amuch better way to format disks,and it'sthe default inA/UX 2.0. But
SVFS is still supported, and any disks made with A/UX 1.1.1 (or
earlier) are in that format. If you have any disks in the SVFS format,
you should convert them to FFS format (but make sure you have a
backup!) to improve performance.
MultlFinder, like other Mac programs, sees the UNIX file system
(FFS or SVFS) as just another part of the Mac's HFS . But there's a lot
of magic going on behind the scenes to make this work. The magic
can make some disk operations slower on a UNIX disk than on an
equivalent Mac disk. In particular, looking through directories (fold
ers) is much slower. On the other hand, operations with single files
can be somewhat faster, because the A/UX disk cache works better
with UNIX disks.

If you do put Mac files onto the UNIX file system, they can be in one
of two formats. Every Mac file has two parts-the resource fork and
the data fork. The default format on UNIX disks, AppleSingle, com
bines both forks into one UNIXfile. This is convenient,but performance
when using AppleSingle files or programs can be poor,as the format
translation magic has to work much harder. The alternative is to use
the AppleDouble file format.
A Mac file in AppleDouble fonnat is separated into two separate
files. One file contains the data fork and has the same name as the
original file;the other file contains the resource fork and has the same
name except for a%atthe beginning.For example, MyMacFile would
be stored in Apple Double format as MyMacFlle (the data-fork file) and
%MyMacFlle (the resource-forkfile).There lsvirtually no performance
loss when you use files stored in AppleDouble format.
One important problem with AppleDouble files is that it's very easy
to lose one of the two pieces if you forget about it when you move the
file at a later date. A program needs both forks of the file to work.
Apple provides a UNIX tool, fcnvt, that translates between
AppleSingle and AppleDouble files. It also handles other common
formats. such as MacBinary, plain triple, and blnhex. You can learn
more about this useful tool by reading the on-line manual (type man
fcnvt in a CommandShell window) .
Sometimes there are good reasons to put Mac files onto UNIX
disks. II you do, be aware of the performance issues and consider
using the AppleDouble format.
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Setting Up an A/UH System
Which Mac?
Once you've decided on A/UX, the first question is easy -which
Mac should you use? AMac llcx, SE/30, or Mac IIx can run A/UX,but
we found them to be painfully slow for all but the lightest use.
The Mac llci is reasonably fast,especially for disk-related tasks. It
still can't compare to a RISC-based workstation, though. By press
time, we weren't able to run A/UX tests on the new Mac llsi, but we
believe that its performance falls somewhere between that of the Mac
llcx and the llci.
The fast Mac llfx is the clear choice forA/UX tasks,but considering
its speed relative to the llci under the Mac OS, the llfx running A/UX
was slower than we expected. This is mainly because A/UX makes
poor use of the llfx's fast SCSI hardware. Apple is working on this
problem, and we have already tested the improved A/UX 2.0 that
speeds up llfx disk performance.
How Much Memory?
Once you have aMac, you need memory. Our tests show clearly
that you pay atremendous penalty for running with only 4megabytes
of RAM. If you can,you should have at least 8 megabytes of installed
RAM. If your Mac will support multiple users or will do alot of UNIX
work, 20 megabytes is the optimal configuration. In most cases,the
extra money needed to reach the llfx's maximum 32 megabytes
would be better spent on a bigger, faster hard-disk drive.
TheA/UX memory-buffer cache interacts with all read/write disk
operations and is more efficient than the Mac's Control Panel RAM
cache, so you should deactivate the Control Panel cache under A/UX.
We found that setting the A/UX memory-buffer cache to 25 percent
instead of the default 10 percent improved performance (see "A/UX
Performance with Additional RAM," Figure 1b).
Which Disk Drives?
The 80-megabyte hard-disk drive that Apple supplies with Macs is
not aparticularly fast drive.Furthermore,80 megabytes is inadequate
for any serious UNIX work. If you can afford to purchase the CD-ROM
version of A/UX and a suitable CD-ROM drive, this would be the
preferred medium (see the "Capsule Review" sidebar) .but don't even
think of running A/UX from the CD-ROM disc itself. If you can't afford
to go the CO-ROM route, buy the floppies and a big, fast third-party
hard drive.
If you must have an Apple hard-disk drive, you'll find the 160
megabyte drive acceptable. Another possibility is a large Seagate/
lmprimis hard drive, which offers the necessary hig!1 data-transfer
rates and low seek times. We obtained excellent performance with a
variety of these.
Many third-party hard-disk drives don't come with software that
can format them for use with A/UX, but La Cie's Silverlining can
format most manufacturers' drives for A/UX. We have also used the
MicroNet formatter and drives with excellent results.
The optimal mixed Macintosh and A/UX system would have A/UX
and Mac partitions on each of two hard disks, for even sharing of the
disk-access load. Place the UNIX root-file system and disk-swap
partition (for virtual memory) on the faster disk. The A/UX root
partition should be at least 100 megabytes, with a16-megabyte-to
32-megabyte virtual-memory swap, and the optional Eschatology
partition (which backs up critical files for hard-disk auto-recovery)
set at 4 megabytes.
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Which Backup Device?
Any backup device capable of backing up your entire hard disk,
entire A/UX partitions, or entire SCSI partitions can handle A/UX
backup. If you wish to back up incrementally, or file by file, you can
use UNIX utilities such as tar (A/UX-compatible drivers are required);
the A/UX Commando facility simplifies this process. Currently, you
can do backups of an entire disk only when A/UX is not running.
Several companies.including FWBand MicroNet,provide custom
driver software for DAT (digital audio tape), TEAC, and other backup
drives for A/UX. DAT would be asuperb but expensive option. A/UX
compalible erasable optical drives would likewise be expensive, but
among their advantages (see "Erasable Optical Drives." November
'90, page 102) would be their potential ability to start up your
Macintosh from a "mirror image" backup of your hard disk II your
drive ever dies.
At press time, FWB, Inc., had introduced additional A/UX drivers
for its entire line of hard-disk drives and tape drives. The custom
drivers can also operate devices from many other vendors. Special
features Include multithreaded disconnect/reconnect, allowing si
multaneous access to six SCSI tape drives.
Which Monitor?
We have used a wide variety of 1-bit-to-8-bit monitors with no
glitches. A/UX fully supports 32-bit QuickDraw, so you should have
no problems with the Apple8•24 and 8•24 Gegraphics cards orthird
party 24-bit cards such as SuperMac's Spectrum/24 Series Ill, and
many others.Consult Apple's updated A/UX-compatibility list before
purchasing athird-party monitor,video card, or graphics accelerator.
Which Ethernet Card?
A/UX has built-in support for Apple Ethernet Nu Bus cards.Similar
cards from Asante, Racal lnterlan, and Cayman are faster, often
cheaper, and equally well-built (see "300 Best Network Products,"
June'90,page 139).Ethernet cards are available for both Nu Bus slots
and slots for the SE/30, in 1OBASE-2 and 1OBASE-T formats. Setting
up Ethernet takes less than an hour:Just power down,install the card,
power up,and answer the questions inthe newconfig program before
restarting. You need to give the Mac a name and address plus the
names of the other machines in the network.
Which Serial-Port Board?
If you use more than two serial ports, you'll need an expansion
card. We've used the Taniwha Systems CommCard for more than.a
year. It works well, comes with built-in support for the UUCP g
protocol, and works with the Macintosh Communications Toolbox;
support is excellent. Other manufacturers also provide serial-port
boards.
Which Mouse?
Many UNIX programs require athree-button mouse. and the only
way to mimic one with the standard Apple one-button mouse (or an
equivalent trackball) is to perform keystrokes simultaneously with
the mouse click. As A/UX takes hold in the UNIX market, hardware
vendors will offer avariety of A/UX-cornpatible three-button mice.For
now, we can recommend the new three-button SuperMouse/GMPU
combination from Advanced Gravis (Burnaby, British Columbia,
Canada).

A/UX 2.0 gives you easy access to the com
mon networking environments of UNIX and
the Macintosh.

AppleTalk devices on Ethemet network

AppleShare server with
Ethernet card

LaserWriter

Mall server with
Ethernet card

UNIX machineon
Ethernet network

-

..... ,
I

'
TCP/IP
A/UX supports standard TCP/IP (trans
mission control protocol/Internet proto
col) communication over Ethernetto other
UNIX computers. To use TCP/IP, you
need to install an Ethernet card in your
Mac and configure it as aTCP/IP node.
A/UX supports networking protocols
commonly available on UNIX machines,
Including NFS (Network File System) for
sharing files, TELNET for remote log-ins,
and SMTP (simple mail transport proto
col) for sending and receiving mail.

-

AppleTalk
A/UX provides AppleTalk connectivity over LocalTalk or
EtherTalk networks, plus it has an IP (TCP/IP or SLIP)
connection.When both an Ethernet card and aLocalTalk
connectorare installed,you can choose between networks
by using the Network cdev and then restarting your
computer.
Once you've selected an AppleTalk network (and azone
in the Chooser) , you can select AppleShare servers and
AppleTalk printers, including the LaserWriter, AppleTalk
lmageWriter, and lmageWriter LO. The A/UX lpr utility
prints to the current Chooser-selected printer. At press
time, no E-mail client software package, including
QuickMail and Microsoft Mail,was compatible with A/UX
2.0. Until such software is compatible, you need a
gateway to SMTPto send and receive mail between your
A/UX Mac and the mail server.

68030-equipped Mac with
A/UX 2.0 and Ethernet card

••

Appl eTa lk

~evic es

AppleShare server

on LocalTalk netw o rk

LaserWriter

Mail server

Modem

Remote UNIX mach ine
connecled via modem

=--==-~LO

SLIP
If you're planning to use A/UX in astand-alone or non-Ethernet environment,
your A/UX Mac can talk to other A/UX Macs and UNIX computers by using a
serial connection (either locally or via modem) and SLIP (Serial Line Internet
Protocol).
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Figure 3: Many UNIX system-administration tasks - such as the addition of a new
user - are simplified by the AJUX commando utility. Acommando builds the necessary
text commands after you 've clicked on various radio buttons and check boxes and entered
necessary information In fields within the dialog box. There is also a permanent Help
message.

Apple is planning a top-of-the-line
Mac based on the Motorola 68040;
this future Mac should be able to
compete with low- to midrange UNIX
workstations, including those from
NeXT Computer.
As configuration is a complicated

Sun IPC. However, a large part of the
perceived peed of the Mac comes
from its finely tuned human inter
face, which is generally superior to
(and feels faste r than) other graphical
user interfaces for UNIX.

issue , it's difficult to make safe com
pari sons with other UNIX worksta
tions, but subjectively speak ing , a
decently configured Ilfx with A/UX
(see the " Setting Up an A/UX Sys
tem" sidebar) seems as fast as the
lower-end RISC boxes , such as the

A/UX prov ides standard LocalTalk
functionality , so shared printers and
file servers are available as usual.
The normal Chooser DA offers the
us ual icons in its dialog box
(LaserWriter, AppleTalk Image
Writer, AppleShare, and so on). If
you regularly receive large amounts
of data over LocalTalk (perhaps from
a file server) on anything less power
ful than a Macintosh Ilfx , however,
A/UX 's performance wi ll s uffer
drastically.
If your Mac has an Ethernet card , it
can use EtherTalk (Phase 2 only) to
communicate with any other Ether
Talk device on the network , without
di srupting A/UX in any way. To
s witch between Loc a lTalk and
EtherTaJk, you need to make a few
basic tweaks and then restart the
computer.
A/UX is able to employ LocalTalk

Alternix
Some unlucky folks won't be able to use A/UX. Maybe the cost is
too high, your favo rite program won't work with it, or your company
has apolicy againstNUX. Don't despair:You can still have access to
the world of UNIX with these alternative UNIX products:
If you want to connect your Mac mail system to aUNIX network,
you have many options. Cayman sells bridges to both QuickMail and
Microsoft Mail, which talk to an SMTP (Simple Mail Transport
Protocol) UNIX mall server. A wide variety of UNIX mail or gateway
products are available from Alisa, Pacer, CE Software, and others.
Apple's MacX and White Pine's eXodus are both XWindow servers
for the Mac.When you're running under MultiFinder,these programs
let you support multiple X Window sessions at the same time as
you're using normal Mac applications.
Wollongong's PathWay Client NFS lets you mount an NFS server
on your Mac desktop in the same manneras you mount an AppleShare
volume. No gateway or host software is required-just a cdev in the
Mac.
DuPont sells a powerful single-board UNIX computer, the
MacBLITZ, that plugs into aMacintosh NuBus slot. This computer is
based on the Clipper processor, a moderately fast RISC chip that
DuPont claims can run at about 14 MIPS (million instructions per
second). It sports 8 megabytes of RAM; a fast, thin-wire Ethernet
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port; a high-performance SCSI port; and DuPont's implementation of
AT&T UNIX System V Release 3. Anormal Mac program talks to the
board via NuBus, providing multiwindow terminal access to the
MacBLITZ. DuPont has developed software that lets the MacBLITZ
act as an AppleShare file server,print spooler, and network router for
an entire network of Macs without tying up the host Mac.
In all, the MacBLITZ is an impressive achievement, but its cost is
high (from $9,995 to a potential maximum of $19,500 for the 50
megahertz version with 32 megabytes of RAM). You could get an
equally powerful RISC workstation for less money, and you'd have it
in aseparate box with its own power supply, monitor, and keyboard.
You would then have all the same features, including mulliwindow
terminal access from the Mac, that the MacBLITZ provides.
An excellent Mac-to-UNIX connectivity product is TCP/Connect II.
This program, from lnlerCon Systems, supports standard TELNET
and FTP (file-transfer protocol) as server and client. It emulates a
wide variety of terminals, Including VT102 and VT220.Butthe neatest
parts are the mail and news interfaces.The mail interface talks to any
SMTP server, providing a Mac front end to UNIX mail. The news
interface talks to an NNTP (Network News Transport Protocol) server
and provides aMac front end to netnews software. TCP/Connect can
connect to hosts via EtherTalk, MacTCP, SLIP, and so on.

N0\14 GET $100 WH BACK ON ANY
GCC WER PRINTER DURING OUR
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connections for printing, but that's
the only instance when its UNIX
programs make use of LocalTalk.
The lpr print spooler uses the device
selected in the Choo er, which can be
a LaserWriter on LocalTalk, as its
default printer.
For standard UN IX services, you
need an Ethernet card and an Ethernet
network . Apple provides drivers for
its Ethernet card, so Apple 's card or
anycompatibleone (sucha Asante's)
works fine. We put a Sun SPARC
station IPC and a NeXT computer
onto the same Ethernet network with
our A/UX Macs , along with a Macin
tosh running TCP/Connect II, and
they were all able to communicate
· correctl y with each other. The only
weakness: A/UX requires a name
server - a machine on the network
that resolves addressing information
- to send mail to remote UNIX
hosts, including other A/UX
Macintoshes.
Apple provides the standard Ye l
low Pages and NFS (Network File
System) software. When you insta ll
A/UX , NFS configuration is large ly

automatic; we installed an A/UX sy tern with NFS and had no problems
publi hing and mounting from a Sun
SPARCstation IPC as we ll as from a
NeXTcube.

Who Needs It?
Most current UNIX users need
A/UX, although some don ' t know it
yet. One good reason to use UNIX is
portability; applications developed
for one UNIX platfonn are easy to
translate (port) to other systems .
However, most UNIX sy terns come
only with basic tex t editors such as vi
and emacs (UNIX is litte red with
a lphabet -so up program names),
which are no easier to use than DOS
tex t editors on IBM-compatible PCs.
Furthermore, there are few standard
UN IX ·preadsheet programs to go
along with these editors. The contor
tion that UNIX users must perform
to do common productivity tasks,
such as write a nice-looking memo,
are too painful for most people to
bother learning.
With A/UX , however, yo u' re not
faced with these limitation . You have

the intuitive Multi Finder for manag
ing UNlX and Mac file systems, and
A/UX's text editor, TexlEditor, which
is ea ier to use than the traditional
UNIX tex t editors, such as vi or troff
ornroff. You can also run your favor
ite Mac word processor and cut and
paste into a UNIX file. And as yo u' re
working on a Mac, you can switch to
Mac applications such as spreadsheet
programs and sophisticated database
managers and can create video or
slide presentations.
A popular alternative solution for
making UN IX easier to use i the X
Window system , a windowing envi
ronment developed at MIT (see the
"Alterni x" sidebar).XWindowi the
foundation for various graphica l user
interfaces (s uch as AT&T' s OPEN
LOOK, which Sun has made popu
lar). However, not all users need the
power of a Hew lett-Packard 9000 or
a Sun SPARC workstatio n at their
desks, so many UNIX- heavy sit es
have turned to X terminals as a cheap
sol uti on (these machines provide the
hardware neces ary to di play the X
Window environment while the real

On the Horizon
One of the promising things about the new A/UX is that Apple has
committed to time~ updates. the first of which (2.0.1) may ship in the
first quarter of 1991 . The most important feature of A/UX 2.0.1 will
be its support of the Mac llsi (which Apple plans to configure for use
with A/UX)- you'll then be able to buy areasonable A/UX platform
for a street price of around $4,000. There will probably be other
enhancements andbug fixes: a major upgrade of the Korn shell (and
awk), taken from the latest AT&T source: support for multiple
monitors;fixes to UUCP;improved serial-port drivers;enhancements
to CommandShell; Sendmail 5.64 and a working sendmail-con
figuration file; all the current patches to 2.0, including the llfx SCSI
fix; and more new commandos and easy-to-use shell scripts.
At press time, Apple announced that it had joined the two major
UNIX consortia:UNIX International and the Open Software Foundation.
These rival standards organizations, which Apple had previously
rejected, will determine a major part of future UNIX development.
How Apple will expand A/UX's role in the UNIX game while playing on
opposing teams remains to be seen.
One of our criticisms of A/UX is that the 2.0 distribution disks don't
contain any of the really good,free UNIX software now available. Lots
of folks at Apple are aware of this issue, and it seems likely thatanew
CD-ROM disc containing all sorts of goodies may be available by the
time you read this. The disc would probably contain popular UNIX
source programs, with versions fully compiled for A/UX. We expect
that it would include news software(such as Bnews, Cnews, rn, and
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nn), tcsh (an extended Cshell) ,and other popular UNIX programs. It
will also probably come with gnu software utilities such as emacs,
gee, and gdb.
This CD-ROM disc will probablybe sold for the cost of distribution,
so start saving up for a Mac-compatible CD-ROM drive ii you don't
already have one - it'll be worth it to have this disk. (See "Most
Valuable Players," March '90,page 150,for guidance in selecting CD
ROM drives.)
If Apple itself doesn't take responsibility for providing fast, large
capacity, A/UX-compatible tape-backup drives, we can expect third
party vendors to come out quickly with such drives (and more
adaptable software).
MicroNet has also developed ahigh-speed SCSI NuBus board. We
haven't tested it with A/UX yet, but based on our experience with it
under the Mac OS, it could be just thething to put new life into atired
old llcx. Other vendors are also working on SCSI boards.
When we prepared this report, some Mac programs - mostly
INITs that we'd rather not live without- still didn't run with A/UX,
although most of them will be able to by the time you read this. CE
Software (QuicKeys, QuickMail, and Alarming Events) and lcom
Simulations (On Cue II) claim to have A/UX-compatible versions that
should be ready soon. And finally, even if your favorite Mac program
already appears on Apple's A/UX-compatibility list, try to get a few
second opinions about its compatibility by checking the UNIX and
Mac forums on the larger on-line services.

EVERY YEAR, WE GM THE INDUSTRY
ALESSON IN PRICE AND PERFORMANCE.

CWS IS NOW IN SESSION.
Introducing the $2299* BLP II.

Two years ago, they called our
I Business LaserPrinterN "The future
of PostScript:»" Last year, they gave our
PLP', II the MacUser Editors' Choice
Award. But this time, we're really giving
them something to study. Because now,
we've done what was considered impossible.
We've produced a printer that dramatically
outperforms the Apple® LaserWriter®
IINT, at half the cost: the $2299" Business
Laser Printer II (BLPN II).

PostScript For Less.
This is the primer you've always
wanted, at a price you never thought you'd
see. With true AdobeN PostScript and built
in AppleTalk®, you and everyone else on
your Macintosh® network can immediately
start producing the highest quality, 300
dots-per-inch (dpi) graphics and text using
your favorite software. You even get the
same 35 fonts as you get with the Apple
LaserWriter. But now, the real lesson begins.

Better At Any Price.
Even if money were no object, the
BLP II would still be the printer of choice.
It has 2 megabytes of RAM, user expand
able to 4, plus a high-speed processor so it
can image you r document almost twice as
fast as the !INT. And unlike the competi
tion, the BLP Il's SCSI port boosts perfor
mance and provides access to unlimited
on-line fonts. Want more? How about a
small footprint and silent sleep mode. Edge
to-edge printing. User-friendly LCD front
panel display, cost-saving toner recycling
system, and our advanced QuickEnvelopeN
software that makes printing envelopes a
snap. Still not enough?

The fast Track: BLP 115.
Maybe you have a large network, with
a heavy print load. A network you thought
required the speed, power and price tag of a
LaserWriter IINTX. Well, think again.

ePr icc renccts $100 foctory·dircct rebate when purc hased from an authorized GCC dea ler r di rec1ly from GCC through Ja nuary 31, 1991.
GCC dea lers arc indepc ndcm businesses and as such they may offer different prices, poli cies, :md service :urangcme:nu.
In Canada co ll 800 263·I405. © I990 GCC Technologies, Inc.
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Because the BLP IIS gives you performance
rivaling the IINTX at less than half the
cost: an 8-page-per-minute printer for just
$2799: Whether you choose the BLP II or
the BLP IIS, you get compatibility not only
with Macintosh, but with IBM® and com
patibles, using PostScript or the optional
LaserJet II emulation. And you get it fast.

Dealer or Direct: Your Choice.
Just call us toll-free. We'll give you the
name of your nearest GCC Technologies
dealer. Or order direct from us, with a 30
day money-back guarantee and $9 overnight
delivery. And now, with our factory-direct
rebate of $100 on both the BLP II and BLP
IIS, your purchase is even smarter.

800-422-7777.

Gee
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Peripherals With Vision:·
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computation takes place at a remote
central mainframe or minicomputer).
Thi s is an attractive solution, but it
leaves the individual X terminals at
the mercy of the central systems and
their maintenance schedules. Further,
most users don ' t need a mainframe ' s
tremendous computing power.
If you're thinking about buying an
X te rminal (s uch as th e DEC
VTlOOO), you should think about

A/UX 2.0

!!!! .,,

Offering nearly flawless integration of
the Mac interface and UNIX connectivity,
this second release of A/UX is a rem inder
that Apple employs some of the world's
best programmers. Mac functionality is
complete, and all the important UNIX tools
have ported with a minimum of problems.
Primary limitations are tied to CPU power,
RAM, and hard-disk speed and how much
of them you can afford.
Pros: Simultaneous highly efficient use
of MultiFinder,Macprograms,and ful l UNIX
power. Commando facility tames UNIX
command language. Good product sup
port.Access to Mac's real-world productivity
software.
Cons: Need s improvements to
CommandShell, UNIX communication via
serial ports, and default-RAM utilization.
Inadequate tape-backup software and
hardware (third-party options are neces
sary). Expensive if used solely for UNIX
connectivity.
Published by: Apple Computer, Inc. ,
20525 Marian i Avenue, Cupertino, CA
95014; (BOO) 53B-9696 or (40B) 996-1010.
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getti ng a Mac II i instead - once
Apple has upgraded A/UX to support
thi s new model (see the "On the Ho
rizon" sidebar). Although some X
terminals may cost $2,000 less than a
Mac Ilsi, the Macintosh is a vastly
more capable machine. It can not
only provide the complete X Win
dow interface but it can also run UNIX
as well as Macintosh applications
locally.

List Prices:
Preconfigured A/UX CPUs (include
A/UX Accessory Kit and 30 days ofTechni
cal Answerline Service support; keyboard
and monitor not included):
• Macintosh llci CPU with 4 megabytes
of RAM , BO-megabyte hard-disk drive with
A/UX preinstalled, $7,269
•Macintosh llfx CPU with 4 megabytes
of RAM, BO-megabyte hard-disk drive with
A/UX preinstalled, $10,469
Media (include A/UX Accessory Kit and
30 days of Technical Answerline Service
support; require 4 megabytes of RAM and
Mac II with PMMU , SE/30, llx, llcx, llci, or
llfx):
•External BO-megabyte hard-disk drive,
SCSI cable, and terminator with A/UX
preinstalled, $2,395
•Tape cartridge (Q IC-100 format) with
A/UX system software, $995
• Floppy disks with A/UX system soft
ware, $995
•CO-ROM disc with A/UX system soft
ware, $795
Apple also offers A/UX 2.0 upgrades on
CD-ROM discs,floppies,and tape for own
ers of version 1.0. Call for details.

Who Bse Needs It?
Befo re A/UX 2.0 shipped, a
Maci ntosh telecommunication pro
gram and a modem (or network links)
were always necessary in order to
connect to a VNLX workstation or
host mainframe. Now, if you are
running A/UX, you can do a lot of
UNIX work at a Macintosh on your
desk. If you still want to dial out to a
UNLX computer, yo u ' re able to 

A!UX manual sets
• Manual set #B0274LUA, includes
#M0429LL/A, #M0430LL/A, and
#M0431 LUA, $BOO
•User kit (#M0429LUA) for using A/UX
with traditional UNIX commands, $275
• Programmer's kit (#M0430LUA) for
developing A/UX UNIX applications, $400
• Kit for system adm inistrators
(#M0431LUA). $175
• X Window System manu als
(#M0748LUA), $195
Miscellaneous
• X Window System for A/UX, with
manuals, $350
• A/UX Accessory Kit, includes manuals
(Installation, AIUX Essentials, Setting Up
Accounts and Peripherals, and Road Map),
Release Notes, and five utility disks, $250
Licensing and Support: Also available
are right-to-copy and right-to-update li
censes for A/UX 2.0, a right-to-copy and
site license for the (A/UX) XWindow Sys
tem, one-year support contracts for th e
A/UX Technical Answerline Service,and an
annual software-update service.
Note: Apple is planning changes in its
price list and availableconfigurations.

THE RRST WER PRINTER TO COMBINE HIGH
STANDARDS AND LOW COST. THE $1299* PLP II.

N

ow you can have everything you ever
wanted in a laser printer. W ithout
paying the price.
Introducing the lowest priced laser
printer in history: the $1299' PLP'" II from
GCC Technologies. GCC developed the
very first personal laser printer in 1987,
and has over 20,000 satisfied users . ..
more than everyone else combined.
Finally, a revolutionary printer at a
revolutionary price. In fact, at $1299; it's
nothing short of a technological marvel.

Personal Desktop Printing.
Three years of research and
development have put the finest printer
technology right on your desktop: a
combination of the newest third gener
ation laser engine, GCC's own custom
designed integrated circuits, and the
rnarl<et's most sophisticated QuickDraw'"
imaging software yet.
Features such as a silent "sleep"
mode, a very user-friendly LCD display
and an envelope printing desk accessory
have been carefully integrated. In the
future, should your needs include
PostScript ~ there's even a user
installed upgrade.

The Highest Quality Printing.
Because PLP II includes 6 outline
font families (for a total of 22 individual
fonts), its razor-sharp, clean output can
be shaped, scaled, and rotated to any
point size-all at a full 300 dpi.
These outline fonts, combined with
GCC's powerful QuickDraw imaging
software, give you unlimited flexibility
in producing perfect documents from
such applications as PageMaker~ Word~
Excel~ MacWrite~ MacDraw~ Persuasion~

and Canvas~

Even More Power: PLP 115.
For those who demand even more
power, there's also the PLP !IS.
With the PLP IIS, you get all the
breakthrough technology of the PLP ll,
only now, you get it at a swift 8 pages per
minute, making it the perfect solution for
anyone printing a high volume of output.
You also get one megabyte of RAM,
which can save you valuable time. For
example, while PLP llS is printing, your
Macintosh can be processing the next
page of your document.

·Price rcflccu $100 facco ry-direcr rcbacc when purchased from :m auchori:.cd GCC denier or di rectly (rom GCC through January J I, 1991.

ace dealers a rc inde:pendenc businesses and as suc h they may offe r different prices, policies, and service :1rrangcmcnu.
In Canada ca ll 800 263-1405. © 1990 OCC Tcchnoloeics, Inc.
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And finally, with PLP IIS, you get
a very powerful font library. In addition
to the core set of 22 Bitstream®outline
fonts, you also get a font package called
Font Plus~ which means you'll have over
40 fonts to choose from.

Dealer or Direct: Your Choice.
GCC has made acquiring your new
PLP II or IIS just as easy as using it.
Simply call us toll-free, and we'll
give you the name of your nearest GCC
Technologies dealer. Or order direct from
us, with a 30-day money-back guarantee
and $9 overnight delivery. And now, to
celebrate our tenth anniversary, we'll
even send you a factory-direct rebate of
$100 on both printers.

800-422-7777.
We gladly accept MasterCard, Visa,
American Express, or your company's
corporate purchase order.

PLP II $1299,• PLP 115 $1799:
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most Macintosh telecommunication
programs will work just fi ne with
A/UX.
lfyo u work with a Mac in an envi
ronment fu ll of UNIX machine , you
probably use a Mac program such as
TCP/Connect II (from InterCon) to
log in to those machines or transfer
files over the Ethernet network. You
may also have a UN IX-to-Mac mail
system set up. But with A/UX, li fe
become much impler. Your Mac
stays on the network, but now it 's a
first-class UNTX c itizen. You can use
standard UNIX comm uni cations
programs such as rlogi n, TELNET,
UN1X mail , or FfP (for file transfer)
to talk to other UNIX machines. Berter
yet, you can read from and write to a
networked UNIX machine' s hard
disks directly with NFS. Those hard
di sks are then visible to Multi Finder
and Mac program s, as with an
AppleShare volume. You can eve n
set up your Mac to allow other UNIX
machines to access yo ur Mac hard
di sk.

Product Support
Apple 's user support for the first
version of A/UX was si mply awful.
Apple is now serious abo ut A/UX,
and every new purchase of A/UX 2.0
gets 30 days ofun limi ted toll-free, 5
days-a-week, 12-hours-a-day support
from theA/UXTechnical Answerline
Service (which is now also much
more helpful). Call it when all those
A/VX manuals can't he lp you.
Apple doesn' t provide direct sup
port for third-party developers' prod
ucts, other than by publishing the
regul arly updated A/UX-compa t
ibility li st. Apple already has a few
software patche to correct minor
problems that have appeared si nce
the original release ofA/UX2.0. Also
available are a wealth of technical
information and many public-domain
programs, such a emacs.
As a result of Apple's improved
support, you ' II find that fewer Mac
application vendors give you dumb
looks when yo u ta lk about A/UX
compatibility.
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The Grass Is Always Greener
A lthough A/UX 2.0 is a monu
mental advance in the Mac operati ng
system, it ' s not perfect. Along with
better support for tape backup, we'd
like to see some additional features.
There are also a few minor bugs, but
most won ' t affect normal use.
The CommandShell progran1 lacks
refi nement found in many terminal 
emulation-software packages. It of
fe rs no support for the extended key
board , it can' t archive sessions to
di sk, and it can' t compress empty
Iines after they scroll off tl1e screen.
lt 'salso notteniblysmartabout where
it hould create new windows.
The sendmail.cf file which tells
your Mac how to send mai l to other
machines via the serial port, is not
confi g ured to wo rk correct ly for
UUCP (UNlX-to-UNlX Copy Pro
tocol ) re mot e connections. The
UUCP software (a strange and un
re liable o ld UNlX hack) is still seri
o usly flawed .
Various A/UX defaul t configura
tions cou ld be improved; these affect
security, shell run commands, and
memory buffers. Apple should solicit
a detailed , o ngo ing analysis of such
default settings from its key A/UX
sites.
The Mac supports afull 8-bitASCII
character set for filenames, whereas
A/UX supportsonl y 7-bit ASC ll. This
can cause real problems. For example,
let' s say that you install a Mac INTT
that contains ™ in its fil ename and

If you have no need or desi re for UNIX,
you can fo rget about NUX - ii doesn't
offer any major features not available in the
Mac operating system and applications. On
the other hand, if you have even a slig ht
urge to run UNIX on a Mac (and you've got
the hardware to support it). run out andbuy
NUX today.For mostusers,it"sa wonderful,
virtually painless way to run UNIX on your
desktop without giving up your favorite
Mac software.
Just because you 're buying A/UX, you

then A/UX consistently bombs after
log-in. If you attempt to delete the
offending file by e nter in g rm

myfavoriteinitthatbombs™
in the UNIX Console dialog box,
A/UX will interpret your keystroke
combination Option-2 as an asteri sk
(*) instead of the TM character.
A/UX doesn' t yet support multiple
monitors hooked up to a ingle CPU.
This is especially inconvenient when
it insists on usi ng the wrong monitor.
In tllis case, you must rearrange the
video cards so that the correct one is
in the lowest-numbered NuBus slot.

It Looks and Feels Uke aMacl
A/UX 2.0 is , on the whole, a su
perb combination of the Mac and
UNIX System V 2.2 and 4.3BSD
ex tensions. Un like other flavors of
UNIX, A/UX is easy to set up and it
makes common configuration tasks
as simple as they can get.
For real-world work , A/UX is the
best system to offer both UNIX and a
large base of productivity applica
tions. It' s an extraordinarily clean
product, with few problems. In fact,
A/UX is the most interesting and
impressive software to have come
out of Apple since HyperCard. A/UX
2.0 is not just great UNIX software
- it 's great Macintosh software. ~
AleXls Rosen, owner or Arete Corp. In New York
Ctty, Is a Mac consultant Who has been working
with IHX for seven years. Jen Plttelkau ts associ
ate director of Mactlser Labs.

don't have to buy all-Apple hardware. Try a
careful selection of third-party disk drives,
memory, and Ethernet cards, and you may
get more performance for your money.
Keep an eye on Apple's increasingly com
petitive pricing , though.
If you want UNIX connectivity but abso
lutely refuse to run UNIX on you r local Mac,
consider TCP/Connect II;it's an elegant and
powerful program. Or you might prefer
MacX or eXodus. But then think about A/UX
2.0 again. It's really that good.

Our salei team ofMac' 'know it alls.''
Another good mIBOn to go ffiA!
Over the last ten years CDA has worked
hard to create something unique in the
field of computer mail order-a
company that could provide customers
with the support they would expect
from a local computer dealer, along
with the convenience and economy of
direct-order, by mail, fax or phone.
Thus CDA has grown with the com
puter industry and, in the process, has

US/Canada
800-526-5313

earned a rock-solid reputation for
providing superior-quality service and
suppo1t.
The real key to our success is our
people. CDA's expert sales staff is
sensitive to customer needs and
knowledgeable in Macintosh and its
accompanying vertical markets. If you
need assistance selecting a computer
system, peripheral or software for your

specific needs, we have the people who
can help you. For follow up service and
support, our technical support staff is
here for you too-you'll never be
abandoned with only a stack of
manuals.
There are lots of good reasons to
purchase your Macintosh equipment
from CDA; but our people are thebest
reason of all.
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{DA Computer Sales

NJ/Outside US
908-832-9004

Lease aMac System
for as little as
$44.29/month·

Macintosh Ilsi System

Macintosh Classic System

Macintosh Ilci System

• Macintosh Ilsi CPU w/Apple 40 Mb
Hard Drive, Apple SuperDrive,
2 Mbs of RAM, & Microphone
• DataDesk Switchboard
• Magnavox 14" RGB Monitor
• HyperCard and MultiFinder
• Virex (anti-virus) Software
• Adobe Type Manager
• 6 Outlet Surge Protector
• Mouse Pad
• 10 Diskettes w/Disk Storage Box
Ask for Package #9110

• Macintosh Classic CPU
w/Microtech 50 Mb H~u·d Drive,
Apple SuperDrive, Keybom·d,
Mouse, & 4 Mbs of RAM
• HyperCard and MultiFinder
• Virex (anti-virus) Sofuvare
• Adobe Type Manager
• 6 Outlet Surge Protector
• l 0 Diskettes w/Storage Box
• Mouse Pad
Ask for Package #9 102

• Macintosh llci CPU w/built in Video
Card, Microtech Nova 105 Mb HD,
Apple SuperDrive, 4 Mbs of RAM
• Magnavox 14" Color RGB Monitor
• DataDesk Switch Board
• HyperCard & Mullifinder
• Virex (anti-virus) Sofuvare
• Adobe Type Manager Sofuva.re
• No1ton Utilities, Total Recall &
Loads of Free Shareware
• 6 Outlet Surge Protector
• Mouse Pad
• 1O Diskettes w/Disk Storage Box
Ask for Package #9107

CDA Price $3,769
Only $90. 23/month**

CDA Price $1,599
Only $44.29/month*
"'Based on 48 month FMV lease

**Based on 60 month FMV lease

Improve the performance of
your llci by as much as 40%.

The CDA Guarantee
30 DaJ' Mone.Ji Back

The Micron Xceed Cache Card allows yo u to
eliminate the 68030 wait-slates by using 128K
of direct mapped static RAM . E:L~ily plugs into
the Uci cache connector. Comes wi th cache
control software & 5 year warranty..... $349

Scanners
Abaton Scan 300/GS ..... ... .................... $14 79
Logitech ScanMan 32 ............. .... ........... $379
Thunc.lerware ThunderScan ................... $ I 69
Microtck MSF 300GS w/SCS I ...... ........ . $ 1559
~ Microtek 300ZS Scanner
Now you can get a scanner that h:uid lcs it all ;
24-bit color, 256 shades of gray-scale, line art,
even text - and get it all at an affordable price.
The 300ZS comes with scanning/editing software,
buill-in SCSI, jJ/11s a copy
of ColorStudio &
lmageStudio
Software
by LetraSet.
AU tJ1is1899
for
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _..,, Only$

Every CDA product carries our own 30-c.lay
money back warranty. If you are not I00%
satisfied with your purchase you may send it
back for a hassle free refund or exchange
(some items :u·e subject to restocking fees).

One Year Pe1formance
We Gu:u·antec everything we seUto be free of
defects for one fuU year. CDA wiU repair or
replace the item free of charge.

Make Your llci
Run faster
than a
llfx!

CDA $5 ,969 or $142. 4 1/mo.**
DoveFax Desktop
A Complete
Com m1111 ications
So/11tio11!
The DoveFa.x
combines a 9600
baud fa.x modem and a 2400 baud
Hayes compatible c.lata modem into one
compact unit (sec ~)'Stem photo above).
It performs true background operation
allowing you to conven, send, anc.l receive
faxes while you continue working. And, the
pre-scheduled transmission feat ure allows
you to send faxes after hours when rates are
lower. Ask about voice mail option ..... $279

Modems
Abaton lnterfax 24196 .................... ... .. ...... $399
AE DataLink Express 2400 External ........... $ I 69
AE D:naLink Express w/MNP-5 External .... $199
AE DalaLink Mac 2400 Internal (Mac II) .. $ 199
AE DataLink MacPortable w/Send fax ....... $199
Zoom 2400 Baud w/cable & software ........ $129
Prometheus 2400 Bauc.l Internal (Mac II). $199

Speed up Your Mac!
New! DayStar PowerCache llci Cards
Get Mac llfx processing speeds with the 40Ml-lz
PowerCachc lki bo;trd. Or, blow past Apple's
leading 40 MHz Mac llfx \~i th the 50 MHz
PowcrCache llci board.
40 MH z l'owcrCachc .. ... ....................... $975
50 MHz PowerCache ................... ....... $172 5

DavStar PowerCard 030 25 MHz (11 ,LLx) .... $1095
DaYsL"lf PowerCard 030 25 MHz (Hex) ...... $1495
DayStar PowerCard 030 40 MHz (H,llx) .... $1645
DaySL1-r PowerCard 030 40 Miiz (llcx) ...... $1995
DaySL'ir PowerCard 030 50 MHz (11 ,llx) .... $2245
DayStar PowerCard 030 50 MHz (llcx) ...... $2595
SCSI Powercard I Mb (expandable to 4Mb) $ I 349
RAM PowerCard 8Mb (expand. to 64Mb) ....$995
DayStar F:L5t Cache llci ......................... ........ $279

All prin :s subject to ch:mge. :\ pplc is ;1 n.:gl'i.tcret.l 1r.1dc111.:.irk o f Apple Compul cr Inc. CDA b not :Ill :1uthoriz1..--d Apple de:llc r. Produc.:1 n ~unc~ :m: n:g b tc n...od lr.'1lh:m:1rh o f their rc~~<.1i\'c comp:m ics.

Drives
Microtech Europa 20 Mb External ..... ....... , 399
Microtech Europa 40 Mb External ...... ...... , 429
Microtcch Europa 80 Mb External ............ $6 19
Microtech Europa 100 Mb External ..... ..... $7 59
Microtec h Athena 50 Mb External ........... .. $599
Microtech Athena 100 Mb faterna.1 ...... ..... $899
Q11a11t11m Internal wlsofl111are & bracket
40 Mb Internal 19ms w/5 yr warranty ..... $449
80 Mb lmernal 19ms w/5 yr warranty ..... $639
I 05 Mb Internal I 9ms w/5 yr warranty .. . $699
170 Mb Internal I 9ms w/5 vr warr:mtv ... $999
IDS Wip 20 Mb External ...... .".. ............. ."..... $399
IDS Wip 40 Mb External ............................ $479
DaynaFile Single 360K Drive ...................... $499
DaynaJlilc Dual 360K/1.2Mb Drive ............ $7 19
CD Technologies CD-ROM Drive .. ...... ....... $649 ..... The Rival 19" Monochrome Display
CD-ROM w/Microsoft Office Bundle ........ $ 1099
by Mega Graphics
MaclVorld Magaz ine rated the Rival the top
pe rformi ng WYSIWYG big screen - outranking
.... Mass Microsystems [ ~
dual-page displays costing much more.
Data Pak
UA"Ii\• CA 1rr
"Its darkened-glass screen effectively enhances
~',:::g::t::
nprd dhalc
contr.tst and reduces glare" MacUser MagflZine.
Rival 19" Monochrome w/vidco card ......... $1199
\I\''
Rival I 9" Gray Scale (Mac II) w/video card $I 449
Rival I 9" Gray Scale (SE/30) w/vidco cml .$2 169

The CDA Quality Pledge
At CDA we offer only top quality product~
that have proven 10 be the best in the
industry. If im ilem does not meet our
rigorous qm~ity standards, we won't sell it
to you. All of the items Listed in this
advertisement have been selected as the
besl within their catagory. If for any re:L~on
you 're not 100% satisfied with any product
you 've purchased, you can take ad~mtage
of our 30 Day Money Back Guarantee!

Quicklmagc 24
f<"..llurcs a
live preview
window which
lelS you see the
incoming
video images.

Monitors & Video Cards
DataPak Removable Cartridge Drives
arc an easy \\"ay to add storage capacity at an
affordable price. Each drive comes with a free
copy of DiskDoubler software and 2 yr \\~tmm ty.
DataPak (SE footprint) ...................... .... .. ... .. S 69
DataPak Duct .................. ........................... $ 1569
DataPRk II (Mac II , llx, ll fJ.: foo tprint) ......... $899
DataPak II Duet .......................................... $I 599
Datal'ak ll cx (Mac ll cx, ll ci foo tprint) ......... $825

Ethernet made
easy and
affordable!

Magnavox Mac Color 14" HGB .. ................ $459
NEC MacSync 14" Color HC ....... ............... . $499
Apple High Resolution 14" Rc;B ................ $ 99
E-Machines ColorPg T-1 6 w/video card ... 2 1 9
Radius Pivot Display w/Jnterface C.ard ..... $ I 15
lkegami CT20 20" Trimron w/8 bit card $2799
HastcrOps SL 19" Trinitron w/8 bit card . 4569
RasterOps 24L 19" Trin. w/24 bit c 1rd .... 5999
RastcrOps ColorBoard 264 (Mac 11) .. ....... $589
Micron 8-bit Video Card (Mac II , SE/30) .. $349
Apple Display Card 8.24 .. ......................... . $7 19
Generation Systems Portable Publisher .. ...... $449
Generation Systems Publisher SE Card ..... $369
Gener:1tion Systems 24 hit Video Card ..... $ 1999

Printers

With FarAllon's
Phone1ct Card for
Ethernet, you can use
the incre.1sed speed and
b:mdwidth of Ethernet run ning
over orclina1)' phone wire. The built-i n,
I OBASE-T transceiver lets you a!lach twisted
pair phone cable directly to your Mac - no
external connector or tran. cciver needed.
Comes with Timbuktu· oftware....... $439

Networking

lmageWritcr IJ w/cable .................. ...... . $459
LaserWriter 11 1 T w/cable ;md loner ..... $3395
LaserWriter II TX w/cable and toner ... $4495
Personal l.aserWriter T w/cahle ......... $2475
Kodak Diconix MI 50 + w/ATM & cable . $529
QMS PS-8 I 0 w/cable & toner .. .......... ... $2995
QMS PS-820 Turbo w/cable & toner .. ... $4695
QMS PS-4 I 0 w/cable & toner ........... ... . $2 199

Printer Accessories
The Organizer by CoStar ......................... $ 189
The Orgimizcr Jr. by CoStar .. .. .................. $69
LabeJWriter bv CoStar ....... ........... ........... 185
Apple LaserWrit er II Toner .......... ........ ... I 09

Farallon PhoneNET StarController 300 ......... $825
Farallon Phone ET St:trController E ........ $1599
Famllon Phone ET Connector (DlN-8) ..... .. ... $29
Far.t.llon PhoneNET Repeater .. .................. .. .. $3 15
Far..1.Uon Timbuktu 3. 1 ... .. .... .. ........................ $95
Farallon Timbuktu/Remote 1.0 I .................. $I 23
FaraUon Timbuktu/Remote Access Pack ....... 845
Dayna Communications ElherPrint ............... $349
Asante MacCon+ II El ....................... .. ......... $334
Asante MacCon+ SE/30ET ... ............... .......... $334

US/Canada
800-526-5313

Upgrade Your Macintosh
Fast BOns SIMM M odules
2 Megabyte Upgrade (Plus - SE) ...... ............. $I 18
4 Megabyte Upgr.tde (SE/30- Mac II ) .. ..... .... $236
4 Megabyte pgrade (Ufx) .... .... .... ...... ...... ... $399
16 Megabyte Upgrade (68030) .... .. .. .......... $ 1249
M flcin t os/J Clflssic Upgm1les
l Megabvte Upgrade .. ..... ........ ..... .... . $ I 19
3 MegabYte Upgrade .. ... .. .. .. .... .. ........ $189
Mkrotech Hard Drive/Memo ry Bund les
Europa 20 Mb HD w/3 Mbs RAM ... .$479
Europa 50 Mb HD w/3 Mbs RAM .... $579
Europa 100 Mb HD w/3 Mbs RAM .. $809

SOFTWARE
• Over 2,000 Titles Available
• 150 Adobe Fonts in Stock
• Free Freight on all
Software Orders over $100

§£.
\tki.r1J~:e\~~ ~~~~ 1~~t~·x~;·~~~
~
1

Input I Output Devices
DataDcsk Mac I 0 l Plus ..... .......................... $ I 35
Dat;tDcsk Foreign Language Keyboard ........ .. $ I59
Mouse Systems Li ttle Mouse .. .... ..................... $75
Kensington Turbo Mouse ADB ................... ... $ I09
Ahra Felix .................................................... . S119
Kurta Tablet (8 1/2 " x 11") .......................... $279
Wacom Gr.tphics Tablet ............... ................... ca.II

With Quicklmage 24 you can instantly c tplure
24-hit, fuU-motion, color or 8-bit gra) :cale
images and import them directly into publishing,
present:1tion, and gr.tphic applications ........ $699

Arrange your keyboard layo ul in to a position
that is most comfo11able fo r vo11! DataDcsk's
Switchboard is designed for iight and left
h;mded users and is compatible wit h both
Macintosh mlCI IBM computers .......... . $ t 75
Trackbafl & Fu11ctio11 Ke)' Optio11 llvailable

Eco nomy Two Day Service.
This applies to stock items under 15 lbs.
and orders over $iOO shipping within the
conligious Un ited States. Alaska, 1-lawaii,
Puerto Rico , Can ada, and inte rn atio nal
orders, please call for rates.
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am- I Opm; Satu rday 9am-6pm
Customer Service: 800-526-53 14 - 9am-5 pm
Order via FiLx: (908) 832-9740 24 Hours a Day
CODs up Lo $IOOO accepted ($4 charge) .
1 CDA Plaza, Box 533, Califon, l'{J 07830
Ad# 36-0 1

The Magic of Mac The Po~r of People

CDAComputerSales

NJ/Outside US
908-832-9004
Please circle 113 on
reader service card.

Networking

THE INVISIBLE
BRIDGE TO

MAINFRAME
DATA
BY
VERNON KEENAN,
PAUL YI, AND THE
MACUSER LABS
STAFF

Your spreadsheet or database
program can now help itself
to data on your company's
mainframe -

MacUser Labs

shows you how.
magine a database that holds all the data in the
world. Such a mammoth store of information
would require the most sophisticated hardware
and software, tended by a protective swarm of
MIS (management information system) profes
sional s. But how would you use that database?
If it were managed the same way most major
databases are, you'd submi t a formal request to
the MIS depa11ment and then wait weeks for a report.
Now imagi ne you could use yo ur Mac to access thi s
database yourse lf and transfer data directly into your
spreadsheet, database , or HyperCard stack. All the data in
the world wou ld be just a mouse c lick away .
Such easy access to every thing about everythi ng is
everyone 's dream for the future. If your company 's
important data is cutTently he ld hostage in a carefu lly
controlled central database, you ' II a lready understand the
attraction of quick, seamless personal access to crucial
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Client/Server Computing

r

SOL database
manager

complex instructions sent by client Macs.
The cen tral computer can be anything from a powerful
mainframe to a Mac, depending on the size and needs of
the network. Corporations use mainframes from IBM,
DEC, and other firms to handle heavy data demands.
Running on these computers are heavy-duty database
managers speaking SQL (Structured Query Language),
the de facto standard language for database-management
systems, which lBM developed in the late '70s.
Mac User Labs tested three software bridges that con
nect a Mac to a SQL data server; such bridges are known
as APl s (application-programming interfaces). An AP[
isn ' t a database or spreadsheet program - in fact, it isn ' t
an application at all. It's an invisible connection between
your Mac application and the SQL database manager on
the mainframe. When your Mac is hooked up through an
API, you can control the mainframe database manager
from a program such as HyperCard or ACIUS ' 4th
Dimension. The AP! takes instructions from the Mac
application and translates them into instructions that the
database manager on the server can understand. The
database manager on the server then carries out these
instructions, and the API takes the resulting data back to
your Mac. You never see the API itself; in fact, most users
never even know it's there.
The AP!s we tested were Apple's DAL (Data Access
Langua ge), Oracle ' s SQL*Net, and TechGnosis'
SequeLink. We evaluated each for speed and ease of use
and ease of setup. We constructed our own client/server
network with several Macs and a DEC minicomputer and
set out to determine which one was the fastest, simplest,
and most robust APL

The Three APls
Figure 1: The Mac-to-mainframe connection comprises layers
of software . The simplest client/server picture has four layers.

information. What you may not know is that the technol
ogy needed to bridge the gap between Mac and main
fram e has arrived. In fact, many corporations are already
using the Mac to access industrial-strength database
managers running on powerful servers. This next wave of
network computing is called clie/lf/server computing.
In client/server computing, the server is the centra l
computer that plays host to a network of Macs. This may
sound si milar to an AppleShare fil e server, which also sits
on a network and can be accessed by all Macs on the
network . But there is a radical difference between the two
types of servers. A fi le server is a dedicated mass-storage
device that all Macs on your network can access . It is just
a place for storing data and ha no intrinsic intelli gence or
functionality . The server in the client/server sn-L1cture, on
the ot her hand, is a host computer controlled by a data
base program. This type of server is called a data server
(see the "Moving Up to Data Servers" sidebar). The data
server maintain and update the data and is able to follow
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All three APls connect one or more Macs to an SQL
data server, but each is unique in design and implemen
tation. Oracle created SQL *Net specifically to connect
its own SQL database managers to the Mac. Apple's DAL
and TechGnosis' SequeLink, on the other hand, support
a variety of SQL database managers (see Table I) from
companies such as INGRES, Oracle, and Sybase. Al
though they all speak SQL, the database managers have
their own idiosyncrasies and must be handled differently
by the APL
The server in the Mac-API-mainframe link can be
anyth ing from a $1,000,000 IBM mainframe to a $10,000
UNIX workstation . (We have loosely called all these
machines mainframe in this article.) But different
computer have different operating-system software and
communications protocols (AppleTalk, for example),
and the AP! must follow each operating system's rules.
All three APls work with DEC VAX minicomputers, and
only SequeLink doesn't support IBM mainframes. None
of the three yet supports other popular mainframes 
from Tandem, Unisys, or MIPS, for example. Oracle's
SQL*Net works on IBM 's slow-to-be-adopted OS/2 PC

DAL
Network
Mac application

:;J

SQL*Net
SQL*N: /

Tweaking needed only for
different server hardware.

Oracle
version 6
database
manager

Network

Sequelink
Application program on the Mac has to accommodate
the different SOL servers. SOL syntax has to change
for different SOL database managers.
Network
Sequelink
for
dB

Figure 2: Apple's DAL differs from Oracle's SOL *Net and TechGnosis' Sequelink in that its server end has two layers: one generic
and one specific to the brand of database manager running on the server. The server-independent architecture frees MIS stalls from
the chore of programming the Mac layers differently for each different server - an Important feature when different servers share
the same network.
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Client Products
The three APls reviewed in
this article can connect your
Mac to amainframe database,
but they can't help you do any
thing with the data you find
there. You need afull-featured
database or spreadsheet program to analyze, chart,or print
your data. Programs from
companies such as ACIUS and
Microsoft take advantage of
the server connection by sup
porting AP ls. Also, a new crop
of programs is appearing 
ranging from simple query
builders to fu ll system-admin
istration programs - that
make using the SOL dataserver connection easier.
ClearAccess Version 1.1
This query tool provides a
graphical interface for access
ing SOL databases. with scripts
that save and replay sequences
of queryactions. Supports DAL
and SOL•Net.
Fairfield Software
200W. Lowe
Fairfield, IA 52556
(515) 472-7077
$349; upgrades and unlim
ited tech support, $70; site
licenses available
Data Access
DataAccess is amacro that
gives Microsoft Excel users di
rect access to SOL databases.
Supports DAL.

Microsoft Corp.
1 Microsoft Way
Redmond, WA 98052
(206) 882-8080
$15
Data Prism
Data Prism is a powerful,
easy-to-use querytool that also
has charting capabilities built
in.Supports DALand SOL· Net.
Brio Technology
810 Mountain Bay Plaza
444 Castro Street
Mountain View, CA 94041
(800) 486-2746
(415) 961-4110
$435 ; volume discounts
available
Datalink
Datalink is aquery tool that
gives Wingz users direct access to SOL databases. Sup
ports DAL.
lnformix Software, Inc.
16011 College Blvd.
Lenexa, KS 66219
(913) 599-7100
$19.95
4th Dimension 2.10
4D is apowerful relational
database program with acom
plete set of tools for accessing
SOL databases.Supports DAL,
SOL *Net, and Sequelink.
ACIUS
10351 Bubb Road
Cupertino, CA 95014
(408) 252-4444

operating system , and both SQL*Ne t and SequeLink are
compatible with some impl ementations of UNIX.
Because the API provides the connection between the
Mac and the server, it must consist of two parts - one
piece of software that runs on the Mac and another that
runs on the server. The simplest client/server scenario
involves four software layers. The first is your Mac 's
database or spreadsheet program - for example, Micro
soft Excel. The Mac-based API is the second layer. The
third layer is the mainframe AP!, which hand les the data
traffic from mult iple Mac clients and peaks to the fo urth
and fina l layer, the server's SQL database manager (see
Figure 1).
Over the past year or so, you may have heard that Apple
was planning to offer a mainframe-connection product
called CL/ I. It hasn' t di sappeared - it 's been renamed
DAL. The Mac layer will be part of Sy tem 7.0 and will
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$795
GeoQuery
GeoOuery is aquery builder
that helps visualize data,especially data related to geog ra
phy. Supports DAL.
Odesta Corp.
4084 Commercial Avenue
Northbrook, IL 60062
(800) 334-6041
$395
GQL
In addition to being aquery
builder, GOL is acomplete ad
ministrative system for SOL
databases. Supports DAL and
SOL•Net.
Andyne Computing Ltd.
544 Princess Street
Suite 202
Kingston, Ontario K7L 1C7
Canada
(800) 267-0665
GOUAdmin, $1 ,195
GOUDesign, $995
GOUUser, $295
Hyper/DB Library
Similarto Oracle's SOL•Net.
this is Sybase's API for its own
SOL database managers. (We
invited Sybase to participate in
this review, but the company
refused to be involved in a
comparison with Oracle's
database managers.)
Sybase, Inc.
6475 Christie Avenue
Emeryville, CA 94608

(800) 879-2273
$195
Nexpert Object
Nexpert Object is an expert
system shell that helps you
reason about data from awide
range of databases and files.
Supports DAL and SOL •Net.
Neuron Data, Inc.
444 High Street
Palo Alto, CA 94301
(415) 321-4488
Development system,

ss.ooo
Dmnis 51 .103
Omnis 5is acomprehensive
Mac database manager that
provides direct access to SOL
databases. Supports DAL.
Blyth Software
1065 E.Hillsdale Blvd., #300
Foster City, CA 94404
(800) 843-8615
(800) 223-8050 (in CA)
Single-user version,
$1 ,000; each additional
user, $99
Tactician
Tactician is a marketingproductivity tool with a geo
graphic interface. Supports
DAL.
Tactics International Ltd.
16 Haverhill Street
Andover. MA 0181 O
(SOB) 475-4475
$995 - $9,995, depending
on configuration

be free with every new Mac. You ' ll sti ll need DAL' s
C lient Deve loper Toolkit ($695) to get the programming
tools necessary to make the connecti on - and, of course,
you' ll need to buy the mainframe layer.
DAL connects to most of the current crop of database
managers running on DEC VAXes and IBM mainframes
(see Table I). The price of the DAL layer on the server is
5,000 to $20,000, depending on the mainframe. You can
also ex pect DAL support for UNIX and A/UX sometime
in the near future.
TechGno. i ' Seq ueLink supports a multitude of SQL
database managers and computer platforms. Seq ueLi nk
for the Mac sells for $695 per user, with vo lume dis
counts; the server end costs $4,995.
Oracle is one of the leading database-management
software companie , and it created SQL*Net to connect
the Mac to it own database managers - and only its own
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<heck the fax. You'll choose a
Combine the raw power of your

Macintosh with the utility of a modem
a11d the indispensable convenience of a
fax machine - and you've got a i}ataLink
Send-Fax'™ mcxlem from Applioo Engineering
Send faxes directly from your Mac's
screen without ever printing a "hard copt
of the information. The exclusive AE
Send-Fax'1'M software installs itself in your
Mac's Chooser DA. Faxes can then be sent
as simply as printing. Imagine not having
to waste time waiting around the fax
machjne to see if your faxes got through.
Go right back to what you were doing,
while AE Send-FaxrMoperates in the
background. You'll autornaticall y receive
a report when the fax is completed.
Compile your own fax-number phone

book for instantaneous dialing. Customize
your own cover sheet with your favorite
clip art or drawing program. Preview your
faxes by simply double-dicking their titles.
Even program AE Send-Fax™ to send entire
disttibution lists from your phonebook
Tell AE Send-Fax™ to end your faxes
and lengthy distribution lists late at rugh~
when phone rates are least expensive and
you're least likely to encounter busy signals.
The next day, you'll be presentoo with a
report confirming your faxes were received.

You can even preset the number of retries
for individual numbers, for distribution
lists or for the entire phonebook.
Best of all, AE Send-Fax™ comes with
the best modems you can buy - the
DataLink™ series. 2400 bps modems that
deliver Lmparalleled reliability, futuristic
capabilities and unmatched technical
excellence. Modems designed exclusively
for the Macintosh, not "ported over" from
another platform.
The result? Standard features like
complete communications software
included free, full Hayes AT compatibility,
asychronous data format, auto answer
non-volatile memory, automatic tone
?nd pulse dialing remote access, built-in
diagnostics, FCC certified designs, free
tech support, five year warranties and
more. And upgradeabiJity to MNP-5 with
4800 bps througbput speeds and error
free data transfer.
DataLink/Mac'™ (top) for the Mac II
series, includes an extra serial port so you
can add a peripheral, even when the built
in ports are occupied. Datalink. ~n.1
(left center) works externally with all Macin
tn5hes and features another AE exclu ive,
our "Line Engaged" indicator to show a
sharoo Line is in use. Since llitaLink Express
Please circle 70 on reader service card.

DataIJnk~M

works with all computers ( wI serial port),
we included both mini-8 and DB-25 ports.
DataLink/Mac Portable™ (bottom)
includes AE Send-Fax'™ and MNP-5 as
standard features and incorporates an
ultra-low power design to extend the
Mac Portable's battery life.
Order today! To order or for more

information, see your dealer or caU (214)
241-6060 today, 9 am to 11 pm, 7 days. Or
send check or money order to Applied
Engineering MasterCard, VlSA and C.O.D.
welcome. Texa residents add 8 Y. % ales
tax. Add $10 outside U.S.A.
DataLink/MaC-----··-..$299
DataLink/Mac with MNP-5-.-$349
DataLink Express ·-----.$249
Datalink Express with MNP-5-$299
Data.Link/Mac Portable.____.$299
AE Send-FaxTM Option---·--···$79

.JIE
Applied Engineering®
The e11banceme11t experts.

(214) 241-6060
P.O. Box 511Xl
•
Carrollton, TX 5011 USA
~1900. AE~. ln<. Al"!li>l>m.'rlrtl /'nctJ1"1j«lltltl\llfi:\' "1J!>~l • Wi«. 8rJ.;d
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D

Shiva FastPath 4

Ethernet

DEC VAXstation 3100
equipped with 8
megabytes of RAM
and a 130-megabyte
disk
All Macs are llcx's
equipped with 4
megabytes of RAM,
a40-megabyte disk,
and Asante EN
Adapters.

Figure 3: We set up this clienVserver network In our NetWorkShop to test the APls. A DEC VAXstation 3100 was our server. Five Mac
llcx's were connected to the VAX with both LocalTalk and Ethernet. The API Installation on the Mac was relatively easy, but the VAX
installation was more trying - especially tor Sequellnk. Once it was running , however, the network gave us no trouble.

database ma nagers platforms.

running on a varie ly of computer

The Layers of Ute Client/Server
The Mac layer of each API is similar in form and
function , but Apple's DAL uses a server-independent
architecture on the mainframe that frees your MTS staff
from the chore of programming the Mac layers differently
fo r each different server. DAL accompli shes thi s by
adding an additional layer a generic layer, to the server
(see Figure 2). T he generic layer doesn ' t know the par
tic ulars of the computer or the database manager it's
runn ing. The second mainframe layer, however, the
specific layer, i exclusive to the brand of database
manager and mainframe used. For a server ru nn ing a
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Sy base database manager, for example, the gene ric layer
ru ns on top of a Sybase-specific layer. For a server
ru nni ng ING RES, the same generic layer runs on top of
an INGRES-specific layer.
The advantage of thi architecture is that DA L's Mac
layer doesn ' t need to know what SQLdata server i being
used. For networks with mixed database managers and
servers, no extra work on the Mac end is requi red. If your
DAL-equi pped Mac can talk to one DAL server, it can
talk to any DAL erver.
Seq ueLi nk uses a si ngle-layer server architecture, so
you need a differe nt version of SequeLi nk for each type
of database manager or main frame. And because the Mac
layer of SequeLink must then talk to different versions of
Seq ueLink on the server end, you also need to reprogra m
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Figure 4: Each API supports HyperTalk as a programming
environment, so we wrote a HyperCard stack to automatically test
API performance. This stack is a good example of how you can
create a custom interlace to access the data server through a Mac
application .

your HyperCard , 4th Dimension , or other M ac program
used 10 acces SequeLink . Thi means more wo rk - and
more ex pense - for your MIS departmenL
SQL*Net also has a one- laye r se rver architecture 
but SQL•:•Net works only with Oracle database manage rs,
so support for diffe rent brands o f managers is nol a
problem. Because SQL*Net is available in different
version s for different mai11ji·a111e makes and mode ls,
however, the SQL*Net Mac layer must be tweak ed to
work with the specific SQL*Net serve r layer - not as
much work a is needed fo r Seque Link but still a job fo r
the MIS folks.

Query Helpers
Although APl s solve the problem of Mac-to-ma in
frame connection, yo u till need a way to use the dal:l yo u
get from the erver. Programs such as M icrosoft Excel.
HyperCard , and 4 th Dimension are ava il able with A PI
links to help you anal yze, sort , and chart thi s data. Such
sophi sti cated fro111-end programs make the Mac a far
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When you started your business, you had computing needs. You
bought afew Macs,and-for awhile - they more than filled the bill.
But your business has grownover the years,and you've increased the
number of Macs in the company and added a few AppleShare file
servers. Now you're realizing that you have to deal with a large
amount of data and that the file servers are not fulfilling your needs.
You need a powerful central database system . You need a client/
server solution.
What's Wrong with File Servers?
First of all, don't let the prospect of wrestling with a mainframe or
minicomputer scare you away from a client/server solution. Client/
server technology is rapidly spreading to desktop computers that
formerly were limited to file-server technology. Any networked Mac
database system you have now, whether it's an accounting system or
a sales-lead-tracking application, is using file-server technology.
You 're probably not happywith network performance, and if you are,
you'll be even happier with client/server performance.
Conventional file-server technology is very inefficient for large
database use, because the file server doesn't know anything about
the data. For example, say adatabase on the file server contains a list
of names.When you ask your Mac database program to find everyone
whose last name is Smith,the command your Mac sends to the server
is something like "Give me the name of everyone in the database so
I can decide which ones are Smiths." If your database contains the
names of 100,000 people. this moves an awful lot of data across the
network-a slow process when only one user needs data and much
slower on a heavily loaded network. Access time and performance
also depend on the power of the machine on your desk, so you need
expensive Mac models to optimize performance.
With client/server technology, you add a new compuler to act as
the data server on your network. In conjunction with an API, its
database software is smart enough to answer specific requests . look
up the data itself, and send back only the results. The command your
Mac sends to adata server through an API looks like this: "Figure out
which people are Smiths, and send just the Smiths back to me." The

more po werful tool than the "d umb" character-based
terminals that were used before personal computers in
vaded the corporate world.
APl s also let you - or your ever-cooperati ve MIS
department - program custom interfaces through the ir
support of different languages, or programming e11 vi
r o11mel//s. All the AP ls support HyperTa lk , HyperCard 's
sc riptin g language; SQL*Net and Seque Link s upport 4th
Dimension (DAL will soon); and DAL and SQL*Ne t
support vari ous implementati ons of C and Pasca l (.'ee
Ta ble I).
T hese environments lei you set up sets of queries 
comma nds such as Search. Dele1e. and Update - that are
pan of the SQL lang uage. For examp le, yo u can write a
Hype rCard stack with bu!lons that can issue these que ries
or a c ustom 4 D proced ure that can eamle ly access a
corporate database. You ca n eve n write entire program
ro r DAL that can not on Iy query a database on the server
but can also act as a da1abase man ager on the cli ent Mac.
If programming isn' t yo ur strong point, there's good

ditterence in performance can be stunning. Note that most of the
everyday actions you would perform on adatabase - add, change,
and delete data - took less than two seconds in our data-server API
tests,even with avery heavy load. The same tests run on afile-server
database show response times in minutes.
The architecture of a data server provides several other benefits.
Remote access over telephone lines, prohibitively time-consuming
with afile-server database,Is quite practical with adata server. It's no
problem to mix PCs and Macs as clients, because the server doesn't
care what kind of computer It's talking with. And you can get good
performance with low-end Macs and LocalTalk networks, because
the server is doing the heavy data crunching.
Just as afile server is acomputer running tile-server software, a
data server is acomputer running adatabase-management program
along with the appropriate software layers to let Macs talk to it. In our
tests,for example, the computer was adesktop VAXstation 3100,the
database manager was Oracle, and the connection layers were the
three APls.
To give you the real benefits of data-server performance, the
server must be running a truly multiuser operating system, such as
UNIX or VAX's VMS, on a machine such as a DEC VAX, a Sun
workstation, or an 80386- or 80486-based computer. It's unfortu
nately not practical to use aconventional Mac as ahigh-volume data
server.because neither System 6.x nor System 7.0has the necessary
memory-management or multiuser features. But a Mac llfx running
A/UX - Apple's UNIX operating system - is a powerful UNIX
computer on apar with Sun UNIX machines.The Oracle and lnlormix
database managers (and a test version of Sequelink) already run
under A/UX, and time will bring even more options.
Problems
ClienVserver computing will be the next wave of network comput
ing, but there are some hurdles. The first is that clienVserver
technology on the Mac needs to be easier to use - right now it's a
job for MIS professionals, not average users.
We reviewed three APls - DAL, Sequelink, and SOL •Net 

news. A grow ing number of query builders are avai lable
(see the " Client Produc1s" sidebar) 1ha1can build complex
queries with simple mou se click ·. The e program run
between a from-end program such as Excel and an A Pl by
translating Excel 's in structions into the language used by
the AP!. T he API in turn translates the instruction s into
SQL commands for the serve r database manager.

lnstallaUon
Although everyone can take advantage of client/serve r
techno logy, one aspect of this new wave - installation
-w ill be enjoyed only by a minority. This is where MIS
peopl e earn their pay. We evaluated API insta llation in
the MacUser Labs NetWorkShop, using a network of five
Mac llcx 's connected to a DEC V AXstation 3100 with 8
megaby1es of RAM - a midrange VAX workstation in
both power and ize (see Figure 3). Even though we used
a VAX , our conclusions ex1end to general installation of
the APls.
On the Mac end, installation is as easy as draggi ng the

which let you access data from adata server. But you - or your MIS
department - first have to set up the API on both the Mac and the
server. The APls provide programming environments in which cus
tom applications can be written, but developing an application with
these products is no simple task. The programmer needs a good
knowledge of SOL - the standard language for industrial-strength
database programs - and HyperCard scripting, 4th Dimension
procedure writing , C, or Pascal. Other programs are available that can
help you use APls, but without easier user tools, clienVserver
technology is a throwback to the old days when central MIS de
partments controlled all data and programming. II moving from file
servers to data servers means you'll need alull-time and well-slatted
MIS department, clienVserver computing is aset of problems mas
querading as a solution.
By contrast, there are programs on the DOS side of the desktop
computer revolution that provide easy clienVserver solutions. Pro
grams such as DataEase - similar to FileMaker and Double Helix on
the Mac - manage server data.using the same functions as they use
on local data. There's nothing as easy on theMac - yet. With time
and more user acceptance of clienVserver technology on the Mac,
this situation will hopefully improve.
Who Needs a Minicomputer?
Computerizing a 40-user business live years ago would have
required a $200,000 minicomputer. But today minis are becoming
less expensive and easier to use. ClienVserver technology ideally
merges the best of two worlds: all the ease of use of personal
computers and the data-processing horsepower of a central mini
computer - or for the truly power hungry, a mainframe. And the
minicomputer can be a much smaller, cheaper machine than you
would have needed live years ago, because all it does is crunch data
while the Macs take care of handling the user interface. With clienV
server technology, businesses today are experiencing better data
base performance with 40 users on a$30,000 data server than they
used to with $200,000 worth of minicomputers.
- David Beaver

API icon into the Sys1em Folder of each client Mac that
will be access ing the host , along wi th other system
resources that need to be installed to support the di ffe rent
phy ica l con nection s and pro1ocols. We especially ap
preciated the ease of installation on the Mac after we
began the chore of installing the variou · s ubsections of
the A Pi s onto the VAX .
A good manual is essenti al when yo u ' re tac k.ling such
a Herculean task. TechGnosis' SequeLink has one of the
worst we've ever seen. It is poorly written and badly
organized - almost indecipherable. Both Apple and
Oracle provide much better documentation. DAL 's gets
the noel on the server side , whereas SQL*Net's is exem
plary on the Mac side.

The Tests and the Results
After we had set up our network , we developed a set of
te t ro ee whic h A PI was the fastes 1 and which wou ld
make you pull yo ur hair in frustration . We firs t created a
si mpleS,000- record Oracle SQL database and insta lled it
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on our VAX. To test the Mac end , we wrote a custom
HyperCard stack that managed and ra n all the tests and
automatically recorded the resu lts - a good example of
a custom interface that can be created for AP ls (see Figure
4). We also le Led access over both Ethernet and LocalTalk
to see if the higher throug hput of Ethernet wou ld improve
download times.
We created tests that simul ated actions users typicaJJy
perform with a database: dow nl oad ing a lot of data ,
findi ng a sing le record , updating a si ngle record , and
inserting a sing le record. We then programmed the
HyperCard stack lo pound the server by runn ing the tests
as fast as it could, one query after another. We launched
the HyperCard test stack on an increas ing number of
Macs until aJJ five ll cx's were simultaneously pounding
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50
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the server. Normal users wouldn ' t be as rough on the
. erver as our HyperCard test stack was, because humans
wou ld take a break between queries to read the data. We
estimate that pounding the server with our test stack
running on 5 Macs is rough ly eq ui valent to the effect real
users would have wi th 20 Macs.
Although the client/server setup with all three APls
improves performance over fi le-server levels, DAL is
cons istentl y the slowest (see Figure 5). When on ly a
single Mac is accessing the server, the results are close,
butaddingeven one more Mac to the server makes DAL's
performance degrade significantly . The more Macs ac
cess ing the data server and the more data being retrieved,
the worse DAL's performance became. With all five
Macs trying to access the server to retrieve 400 records,

DAL took nearly 70 seconds to perform the query
whereas SQL*Net took only about 20 seconds and
SequeLink took 30 seconds.
Because of its two-layer architecture, which gives it
server independence, DAL consumes more of the VAX 's
CPU resources than do the other two APls. SequeLink
and SQL*Net show simi lar times because they have
similar architectures. Using DAL, the V AXstation 3100
was swamped by only three Macs simultaneously ac
cessing the server. With SQL*Net and SequeLink,
however, the VAX still had processing room to spare with
all five Macs pounding away. If you use a faster computer
or one with more memory as a server, performance
should improve - but you're also more likely to have
more users. Unless you do all your work on Sunday
morning, expect to pace the room a bit if you use DAL.
DAL's two-layer architecture causes another major
performance problem: DAL is slow making the connec
tion to the server. Even for a single user, DAL took more
than 30 seconds to make the connection to the VAX ,
compared with about 5 seconds for SQL*Net and 6
seconds for SequeLink. Taking such a long time simply
to initiate a server connection and then taking even longer
to transfer data could be a major hurdle in trying to gain
user acceptance of DAL-based app lications. Apple
promises an upgraded DAL " real soon now" that wi ll
address its performance problems.
Be ides DAL's unexpectedly slow performance, an
other test result that surprised us was that direct Ethernet
connection did not sub tantially improve the speed of any
of the APJ . Even when we thought we would see the
greatest difference between Ethernet and LocalTalk per-

formance - downloading a large amount of data to all
five Macs via DAL -Ethernet showed on ly a 15-percent
speed advantage over LocalTalk. There was no diffe r
ence in download time when we had only a single user on
the network, which was surpri sing because Ethernet can
carry up to 40 times as much data as Loca!Talk can.
Unless you ' re downloading large color images from the
server, you probably won't need the hi gher cost- at least
$400 per Mac - of a faster physical network. The
bottleneck is not the physical cables and protocol s but the
server and how efficiently the APls use it.

Conclusions
All three APls worked as advertised: We can confi
dently say that client/server technology is alive and well
on the Mac. Although only a handful of applications
presently take full advantage of API power, more should
appear in the near future.
Whe n choosing the right API for your network - or
when advising your MIS department as it chooses 
remember that SQL*Net and SequeLink have a simi lar
architecture that provides similar perfonnance. DAL, on
the other hand, ha a radical architecture that greatly
impairs perforn1ance but that make using and setting it
up much easier when more than one server is in stall ed on
a network . DAL also provides powerful programming
tools for wri ting custom interfaces. But the price of this
platfom1 independence and programming muscle is a
severe performance penalty.
Vernon Keenan Is acllentlserver expert Who moonll1'tts as an author. Paul YI
Is a Macll8er associate editor.

The Bottom Line
If you want your Mac to have access to the vast amount of data
stored in your company's central database and if you want your
company's mainframe to handle the bulk of the effort needed to find
that data, you're in luck - all three of the AP ls we tested do the job
flawlessly.Although Apple's DAL turned in significantly slower times
than did Oracle's SOL*Net and TechGnosis' Sequelink,there's more
than speed to consider. Your final buying decision still depends on
the particular Mac network and SOL data server you're using.
If you already have aserver running an Oracle database manager,
SQL •Net is the obvious choice. For some of the tests,Sequelink was
faster, but SOL• Net's ease of use and simple programming make it
the better choice - the advantages are more than worth the slight
performance penalty. If you need adirect connection to asingle non
Oracle database-management system, Sequelink- the fastest API
-will do the trick. It's harder to use and set up, but its bottom line
is top performance and your MIS department should be able to handle
the extra effort.
If you need to access avariety of data servers. then Apple DAL gets
the nod. It may be slower than the other two APls, but in a mixed
environment, its server-independent architecture provides conve
nience and cost savings that win out over performance.

All three APls come with a daunting collection of documentation.
Oracle 's SQL*Net (right) has clear installation instructions,
while the documentation for TechGnosls' Sequelink Is sketchy .
Apple 's DAL package wasn 't ready in time tor our photo.
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000000
What if you could have an elec
tronic a sistant, capable of typing
500 words per minute, while ·itting
quietly at your side, and taking up
no more space than a telephone?
Sound like a great idea'?
That idea is now i·eality with the
Typist"' from Caere ~ Designed to
be the ultima.te typing machine,
the Typist is capable of rcacljng
any tex t, no matter what style
font , font ize 01· column fomrnt ,
and entei·ing it directly into yo m·
Macintosh®or PC compatible
word proccsso t·, spi·eadsheet or

database - without interrnp
tion. Caer e, tlie company
that pioneer ed Page Recog
nition with 01nniPa.ge®has
now developed the world 's
mo t persona l sca nner.
T he T ypist work like yo ur
own personal a sistant , cap
able of typing 500 words p er
minute - as weU as numbei·s 
entering it directl y into yo u1·
software application just like a
keyboard - only faster .
The Typist is more than a typical
hand scanne1-, generally suited to
scan graphic images, but limjted
wh nit come· to text. As the
wodd 's most p ·i·sonal scannei-, the
Typist is a sleek , eq~onomically

Th e T ypist lets you accurately i11sert
text or nwnbers directly into u PC
compcaible or Macintos h twrd
processor , sp readsheet. or data.ba se 
si11111.la.ti11g lwys trulws effordessly .

designed periph eral I hat 1·cquirc ·
no peciaJ trainin g 0 1· exp erti e.
Select text o r cohuun of nwnb r
from an y d oc unw nt , and the
T ypi.st t~nte rs your selecti on
directl y in to your word processor
or ·prea dsheet in ' ha Lever fo rma l
you h ap pen to be u in g- full y
simulatin g yow· k ·y boa rd in eve r y
wa y. Scan up to 2 colunm inches
per e ·ond , and the T ypi.st will
stay full y aligned - even when you
sc an 1·ows a nd columns sideways .
Think of the possibilities .
se the T ypist. as your ver y own
p ersonal as -ista nt. E nter r ow · a nd
column s of numlw rs from b u in e
journals or periotlicals, tlirectly
into yom· most c1:il.ica l documents,

incl uding spread: hee ls. Develop
business rnporls, presen ta tions,
legal contn1ct , 0 1· desktop pub
lished documents in a fra ction of
the time . F urther enhance your
1·eports a ntl p1·csenla tion s b y
inco q w rnting gr aphics 0 1· ph oto
irnag · - the Typist ma ke it ca y 
improv ing yo ur prod11cti,rity
whatever the assignment.
T o learn 11101·c a b out the T ypist
a nd how it c an be of ass istan ce lo
you , ·onla •tone of Ca c1·c' s
particip a ting den ie rs. Caer·e, the
Complete Rccogllition Compan y.

For more i.n fo n m tlio n:

1-800-535-SCAN
Wri Le : Ca ere Corporation
100 Cooper Cow·L
Lo Gatos, CA 95030

C rul:

CAERE®

Cat·r1 ·. 011111il'uJ!t' und 1111· C ui· rr lu i;u u n_· n ·gi ~ 11 · r.-d l rm lrnrnrk .. of C:iw n · Cor p ot·a t i1111 . T~· p i io; L .•\ n y Fo n l
li•c · h 1111 l o ;! ~ a rn l T li 1• Ult imn ll' T y pi ni; \l :lf'hi rw ;.1n· t ra d 1•nmrks uf Cu tTC Corpora t io n . M u 1 ·in t o~ li i:- a rq;i ~ t1-r1 • cl
1rn il f·11t111·k uf Appl r· Crn npuli•r . ln r . P 1·inl cd in lh c US1\ . All r iglit ioi r1 •10 · 1· \ •1•1 I. © 19 90 '1w n · C o rp o r a ti o n.

Please circle 42 on reader service card.

Client/Server Computing

Table 1: Features of APls
•=yes
=00

Apple
OAL (Data Access Language)

Oracle
SOL•Net

TechGnosls
Sequellnk

U\!

m!'"

!m

Prices for Mac

Free with System 7.0;
Client Developer Toolkit, S695

5299 per user; Oracle for
Macintosh, 5699 (database version)

S695 per user. with
volume discounts

Prices for server

VAXNMS Server, SS,000
IBM VM Server, $15,000
IBM MVS Server, $20,000

VAXstation, S920 - S1 ,950
VMS, 54,600-$13,000,
depending on number of users

$4,995

Comments

Part of System 7.0. Offers
server-independence. Slowest.

Oracle's API for Oracle database
managers. Easy to use. Fast.

Faster alternative to DAL

•
•
0

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Server operating systems
IBM MVS and VM
VAXNMS
Other
Database-management systems
DB2
INGRES
Oracle
RdbNMS
SOUDS
Sybase
Other
Networking protocols
3270 emulation
AppleTalk ADSP
Asynchronous
DECnet

IBM MVS and VM , lnformix

RMA!

•
•
•

•

MaclRMA
Netway 1000/2000
Other
Client operating systems
Macintosh
MS-DOS

Avatar MacMainframe0

•

lnterbase

•
•

TCP/IP

MPW C, THINK Pascal. THINK c

•
•

Apple Computer, Inc.
20525 Marian i Ave.
Cupertino. CA 95014
(800) 282-2732

Oracle Corp.
500 Oracle Pkwy.
Redwood Shores. CA 94065
(800) 34 5·3267

TechGnosis, Inc.
One Park Place. Suite 340
621 N.W. 53rd St.
Boca Raton , FL 334 87
(800) 275·7565
(407) 997-6687

0

•

UNIX, IBM MVS and VS, VAXNMS

•SOL· Net works with any operating system that suppo rts DECnet, TCP/I P, or 3270 emulation protocol s.
'This was scheduled lo ship in the fourth quarter of 1990.
§Supported via SOL ·connect gateway
"You also need a LocalTalk/SNA gateway from the manufacturers of these protocols.
' ' 4th Dimension support was supposed to be available in the third quarter of 1990.
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•
•
•
•

•
•Aztec, MPW C, THINK c

0

Other

SCO UNIX/XENfXt

•
•

OS/2

4th Dimension

•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Other
Programming environments
HyperCard

UNIX. OS/2*

Hard to use.

Windows 3.0

HyperCard 2.0, the upgrade.

Variable Card Sizes

aBc

HyperCard

Mixed Text Styles

Display PICT

~H"'
~
New Hypertext

*

•
.

Home

Ready made Buttons

.

Custom Menus

Debugging Tools

Enhanced HyperTalk

Multiple Open Stacks

Free Support

The ultimate Home improvement.
fjJ;J
~'Y

A particularly avid
HyperCardQ'I user once
l
told us, " I'd pay a
thousand bucks if
HyperCard you'd just let me cre
ate stacks with bigger cards-even
more if I could combine type styles in
a field , too."
For him, and for you , Claris
proudly announces the HyperCard 2.0
upgrade for $49.
For that, you'll get what amounts
to a HyperCard lover's wish list come
true: cards sizeable from one to 18
inches tall or wide; the ability to keep

several stacks open at once; total font,
style, and size flexibility within text
fields ; display of color and gray-scale
graphics; new painting tools and vis
ual effects; faster speed; and a more
powerful array of reporting and print
ing options. That's for starters.
You'll also receive disks crammed
with new, ready-made stacks, but
tons and fields, stack templates, clip
art, sample scripts, a script debugger,
XCMDs and XFCNs, and easy-to
use tools for creating your own stack
menus and user palettes. Plus a com
plete guide to HyperTalk® scri pting.

And every HyperCard 2.0 up
grade comes with free technical phone
support from Claris.
As you can see, we've made a lot
of changes in HyperCard. Now we
can't wait to see what you do with it.

Order your HyperCard 2.0
upgrade now.
Use the attached form or call
1-800-628-2100 ext. 92.

CLARIS

© 1990 Claris Corporation. All rights rcscn'C<l. Clnris is n rcgi~tc rcd tradema rk of Clari s Corporation.
HypcrCurd and Hypcfl1tlk arc rcgisiered tradema rk< of Apple Compu ter, Inc.. licensed to Claris Corporati on. fo r more information call 1-800-JCLARIS. In Ca nada. call 1-800-668-8948, ext. 48.

Word Processing

BEST-BUY
BARGAIN

Saving money is
always a good
idea - especially
when you can
still get all
the word power
you need.

•
BY

CHARLES SPEZZANO,
KELLI WISETH,
AND THE
MACUSER LABS
STAFF
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ou don't need a Rolls to drive
to the laundromat. Such rea
soning - and the Mac's pre
mium price - has convinced
many would-be Mac owners
to remain would-be Mac owners. Un
able to justify a Mac for modest needs,
they've settled for- what? - maybe a
PC clone, maybe a Kaypro? But with the
arrival of the new low-cost Macs, any
one can join the Apple family without
mortgaging the family farm .
The new Mac Classic and LC are truly
the computers the rest of us can afford .
After you've plugged yours in, one of
the first things you might want to do is
use it to send a thank-you note to
Cupertino. You'll need word-process
ing software to write that note, though,
and the price of the more powerful pro
grams could bring the Rolls analogy to
mind again. Who wants to buy a word
processor that costs about half as much
as a new low-cost Mac?

Y
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Word Processing

Co t is not the only consideration.
Sophi st ica ted word -process in g
packages that provide some of the
capabilities of traditional publi shing
systems - outlining, indexing, and
table-of-contents generation, for ex
ample (see the "What You Won 't Gel
in the Bargain" sidebar) -will make
you climb a steep learning curve long
after you ' ve finished huffing and
puffing over the high price tag. And
a I- or2-megabyte Mac may not have
enough power for the climb. Herein
lies the mi ssion of the bargain word
processor: to provide the features you
need 10 create less complex or shorter
documents without the cost-and
complication overhead chat comes
with a higher-priced package.
MacUser Labs looked at four of
the best bargain word processors on
the market today: Claris MacWrite
II , Microsoft Work 2.00, New Ho
rizonsWordMaker 1.01 , andT/Maker
WriteNow 2.2. Three of these are
dedicated word proce sors, but Mi
crosoft Works is an integrated pack
age of programs with many other
fea tures (see the " Bundled Bargains"
sidebar). Rather than being dismissed

as entry-level or categorized as low
end, these word processors should
instead be thought of simply as low
cost. For many users, they offer as
many features as they will ever need.
If you don ' t need complex page
layout or document-organizing ca
pabilities, don 't pay for them (see the
" Shareware Word Proce sso rs"
sidebar).
In evaluating any word processor,
you need to look beyond the results
of benchmark tests. The way a word
processor looks and feels, how well
your hardware can handle it, and
whethe r it can do what you want it to
are probably going to be more im
portant to you than anything else.

Bargain-Basement
Word Processing
At its simplest, word processing on
the Mac involves two steps: editing
(getting the right words in the right
order) and formatting (giving the
document the look you want it to
have when it is printed). A great word
processor let you edit with speed
and efficiency and format with power
and flexibility. It doesn ' tjust have a

lot of features - it has useful fea
tures that work well.
Whe ther you ' re writing a 1-page
memo or a 100-page proposal, some
features are e enti al in a word pro
cessor (see Figure 1). For example,
you need the ability to assemble and
reassemble your document at will ,
search for and replace tex t, and glo
balIy change font characteristics. And
all the e features have to work swiftly
and consistentl y. Before we evalu
ated each word processor's editing
and formatting power, we examined
how well the program handled the
most essential featureofall: the ability
to let you change your mind.
Undo. Did you just delete an entire
paragraph by mi stake? The Undo
command can, for the most part, put
it right back in. We say "for the most
part" because each of these programs
has different levels of undo-ability.
WriteNow can undo virtually any
thing you've done, even a globa l
search and replace - an invaluable
fearure when you ' ve just made a di
sastrous global error-but something
MacWrite IT and WordMaker can't.
WriteNow 'sUndo commandcanalso

What You Won't Get in the Bargain
What if you'reWriting the GreatAmerican Novel? Or-even more
of a challeng~ - the Great American Quarterly Sales Report and
Earnings Forecast? Although the four word processors we tested
pack a lot of punch, you might want some features found in higher
priced packages - outlining, complete style-sheet support, and
automatic indexing and table-of-contents generation, for example.
The most popular Macintosh word processor is Microsoft Word
- by along shot. Don't think, however, that Microsoft has alock on
the features market: Vendors such as Ashton-Tate and Paragon
Concepts are snapping at Microsoft's heels with FullWriteProfessional
and Nisus, respectively.
Outlining is a habit that many people had foisted on them by strict
high school English teachers. You can create an outline in any word
processor, but reorganizing an outline is tedious without software
support. High-end word processors all have outlining capabilities
that make this reorganization easy. For exarnple, when you move a
top-level heading, all the subordinate headings - and their ac
companying text-automatically move with it. You can Instruct the
word processor to show just high-level headings so that you can see
"the big picture" and then hone in on particular areas by showing the
lower-level headings within.
Another important feature you'll want if you typically write longer
documents is a style sheet. A style sheet Is a description of the
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formatting you want to use for the many parts of your document. For
insta.n9e. you can specify one format (Helvetica 12, justified) for
regular paragraphs, ii different one (Palatino 24, bold, centered, two
blank lines after) for chapter titles, and so on. If you later change your
mind about what kind of formatting you want, you need change only
the style in the style sheet: The program automatically changes the
formatting for every paragraph that uses that style. Imagine how
much time this approach can save on abook-length manuscript,and
you can see how style sheets are an absolute must for people working
o.n long documents.
Once you've written your book or report, you'll want to put
togetheran index and atable of contents. Ahigh-cost word processor
can automate this task. If you later update your document, creating
a new table of contents and index will take minutes. not days.
Some high-end word processors also give you advanced graphics
handling in your documents. One of the most highly touted (and often
overused) features is the ability to wrap text around a graphic. A
related but more useful feature is the ability to place a block of text
anywhere on a page. This feature allows you to make pull quotes
text that appears in larger boldface letters to draw the reader into ttie
document. In general, the higher the cost of·the word proc.e.ssor, the
more choices for page layout it otters.
- Paul Hottman

Figure 1: Minimum Features
Figure 1: Even for a short memo or letter, you may
want to use these features: search and replace,
character formatting, paragraph formatting, spell
checking, and placing graphics from the Clipboard.

You can place your
company logo, in
PICT format, from
the Clipboard as a
graphic.

A spelling checker: can
catch this typo. You can
add names to
dict.ionaries too, to
customize the spelling
checker for your
particular business or
interest.

July I, 1990
Mac User Labs plans to revie w bduget word processors for
the Jan uary 1991 issue o f M acUser magazine. We would like
to consider including these programs in this review:

Search and replace tets you
quickly and consistently
change aproduct name
throughout your. document.

Claris MacWri te II
Microsoft Works
New Horizons WordMaker
T/Maker Write Now
. nd be
MacUse r Labs asks that the soft ware pac kages
repre entati ve of your products as they are
all y sold.
MacUser Labs tests onl y word proce.
that are ac tuall y
shipping products. We must
· "the units by Tuesday.
August 27. Any word rocessors received af1er this date will
be returned unopened. We expect to be testing for
approximatel y 60 days.
Please include the foll owing:
press releases.
marketing brochures,
---------~
specifications, and
price lists.

Changing the size and
style - bold or italics,
for example - is called
character formatting.

Mac User Labs will confim1 any information before
publication. Thank you for helpi ng us publish a thorou gh and
impanial review.

undo your last command even after
you' ve de elected the text or moved
the cursor.
After determining how readi ly each
word processor would let us get out
of editing and fo rmatting jams chat
our explorations might lead us into,
we looked at capabilities common to
all fo ur word processors: fo rmatting
paragraphs and characters, fi nding
and changi ng text and other items,
creating headers and foo ters, design
ing stationery documents, and using
spelling checkers.
Formatting paragraphs. To for
mat a paragraph in any of these word
processors, you use an on-screen ruler
to set left and right margins, indents,

and tabs and to align text and set line
spacing. For precision formatting,
MacWrite n also lets you enter all
setup fea tures in a dialog box.
WordMaker lets you set the ruler
in units of inches; centimeters; picas;
points; or if you reall y miss your
typewriter, IO-pitch. MacWrite II
provides inches, decimal inches, pi
cas , points, millimeters, and centi 
meters. WriteNow gives you the op
tion of inches or centimeters, and
Works constrains you to inches alone.
AU fo ur programs let you copy
formats fro m one paragraph to an
other. Wri teNow goes one better and
lets you change similarly fo rmatted
paragraphs withj ust a few keystrokes.

P3ragraph formatting refers to
the indents, line spacing, and
tab settings that you set up in
your document. You can
~p'ply different foJmats to
different paragraphs.

If you select multiple paragraphs and
then hold down the Shift key when
making a ruler change, you change
only those paragraphs whose settings
are identical to those of the first se
lected paragraph. So if you had in
dented an your long quotes half an
inch from the left margin but later
decided to indent them from the right
margin as well and if no other para
graphs except long quotes had the
half-inch indent, then you would be
able to quickly change all the quotes
simultaneously.
Character formatting. The stan
dard complement of Mac text styles
incl udes plain, bold, ital ic, underl ine,
shadow, superscript, and subscript.
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The beauty of the Macintosh i that
you can see these fo nts and sty les on
screen in WYSIWYG fash ion. You
can boldface the heading of the first
major section of a report and then
change it from the 12-point Palatino
yo u are using forthe main body of the
text to 18-pointHelvetica. WriteNow
allows yo u to ex tend or compress the
space between charac te rs. With
MacWrite 11 , you can select word
underline, double underline, or trike
through text. This last ab ili ty is of
special interest to those in the legal
profession.
Finding and changing. Say yo u
have a length y business proposa l and
want to see all the places you ' ve used
the tenn low-cosr; you can use Find
to do so. If you want to change all the
instances of low-cosr to comperi
rively priced, you can use the Change
(or Replace) feature. But what if you
want to search for or replace some
th ing other than text- for example,
replace one tab with two tab or
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Figure 2: Microsoft Works lets
you search for and replace tabs
and paragraph symbols.
Clicking on the up arrow or the
paragraph symbol instructs
Works to place that element in
either the Find What or the
Replace With box.
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replace one paragraph return with
two? Works lets you search for and
replace o nl y tab. and paragraph
symbols (see Figure 2); WordMaker
doesn't let yo u do even these.
Mac Write II - in addition to let
ting yo u search for paragraphs and

I

Figure 3: In additi on to letting
you search for and replace more
than a dozen nondisplay items,
Claris MacWrite II provides an
extended Find/Change dialog
box that lets you search for and
replace text attributes. For
example, you can easily change
all 18-point Helvetica bold italic
to 10-pointTimes plain .

tabs  gives you a list of more than
a dozen codes you can use to search
for such items as page breaks, col
umn breaks, graph ics, and footnotes.
It also lets you find and change char
acter fonnatting . Selecting Use At
tributes in the Find/Change dialog

Shareware Word Processors
There are three reasons for checking out shareware instead of
shrink-wrapped word processors. First, you may not need the power
of acommercial package. Second , shareware is usually much, much
cheaper than any package you can buy. Third, you can try out
shareware before you write acheck to the author. And by ail means,
if you're using a shareware program, write that check. No one gets
rich from shareware;programmers do it for the love of the work and
for the hope of small reward. In addition to sending a check, it's a
good idea to note any bugs you find-shareware authors don't have
the testing and research facilities of aMicrosoft or an Ashton-Tate. If
you find a bug, tell the author. Odds are good you can get it fixed.
Shareware is available from user groups, on-line services and
bulletin boards, and some dealers. Two of the best shareware
libraries are kept by BMUG (Berkeley Macintosh Users Group; (415)
549-2684) and BCS (Boston Computer Society; [617] 625-0165). Of
course, our favorite on-line service is our own Zmac.
McSink 6.5 and 7.0 ($51 .50 including documentation): Dave
McWherter's fine DA word processor has metamorphosed into the
commercial Vantage,but the shareware versions work just fine. Both
versions listed are still commonly available, but you may want the
earlier version, because word wrap was removed from version 7.0.
Why? So the later version wouldn't compete with Vantage.
ConText 1.1 ($8): Anew entrant into the world of shareware word
processors. Although its features are more limited than McSink's, it
does ail the basics, such as word wrap and printing, handily. It's
compatible with Adobe Type Reunion and supports all font sizes.
ConText can also strip or insertcarriage returns-a feature of special
interest to frequent telecommunicators. And when you're talking
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about 8 bucks, who can complain?
JoliWrlte 2.D($20; additional $5 for the next version): Benoit
Widemann's offering is not as powerful a DA as McSink, but it does
have aruler,case conversion, full font support,auto-save,and search
and replace. Orie idiosyncratic feature is the location of its menu,
which you activate by clicking on the program's name in the upper left
corner of the window.
MyWord 0.52 (free): This freebie from Eelpout Software can open
or save only files smaller than 32K - about 16 pages - but if you
write documents longer than that, you'll probably also need the
features of acommercial program.MyWord features aruler and word
wrap and supports ail type styles, although in a limited number of
sizes. Notable are automatic word count and pop-up icons along the
bottom of the screen.
miniWRITER 1.6 ($12): This popular program, by Acta author
David Dunham, is aclassic of the shareware field. It has no ruler, so
text wraps to the sizeof the window, but you can tell the program to
insertahard Return every so many characters. miniWRITER can also
turn nonnal quotes and apostrophes into smart ones and vice versa.
Nothing flashy, just aworkhorse.
Notepad++ 1.0(tree): Unliketheothersharewareword processors,
Notepad++ Is not so much aword processor-although it's entirely
capable as one - as a complex replacement for the Notepad DA
included with your Mac. Written by Alexander S. Colwell, Notepad++
can hold up to eight pages of 32Keach,and it lets you create as many
files as you like. It has a ruler and supports different fonts, styles,
colors, and paragraph alignments.
- Daniel J. Rosenbaum
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Figure 4: Unlike the other lour bargain word processors , T/Maker
WrileNow lets you have multiple headers and footers within a
single document.

box displays an expanded Find/
Change dialog box that lets you search
for and replace font , ize, and style
(see Figure 3).
Although WriteNow ' s Ii tofcodes
is much shmter than MacWrite II 's,
WriteNow lets you use a wi ldcard
charncter - typing a que. tion mark
in the Find/Replace dialog box lets
you earch for any single character,
number, orlimeordatemarker. When
you tell Write ow to search for ca?,
for example, it stops at can , car, and
cm. As we discovered in our tests
(discussed later), how quickly each
application cou ld accomplish a earch
varied greatly.
Headers andfooters. Headers and
footers are text - and sometimes
graphics - that is repeated at the top
and bottom of each page of a docu
ment. You can use headers and footers
for repeating a report title or for put
ting page numbers onto the same
place on every page, for example.
WriteNow lets you have as many
different headers and footer a you
like, o you can have more than one
chapter or section header or footer
within the same document ( ee Fig
ure 4) . With MacWrite IT and
WordMaker yo u can have a differ
ent header and footer for right and
left pages only.
MacWrite Il and WriteNow both
let you include graphic within the

Figure 5: In Microsoft Works, you control headers and footers
through the Page Setup dialog box. With this scheme , you can 't set
up a header on just right- or left-hand pages as you can with the
other three programs.

headeror footer. WordMaker doesn ' t
let you put graphic into your header
or footer, but just as with WriteNow
and MacWrite fl , you can insert the
Date, Time, or Page command to
have the program update these items
automatically.
Works is more limited in its u. e of
headers and footers than any of the
other three programs. It u es the Page
Setup dialog box, much as Excel does,
to let you enter text for a header or a
footer. You have to enter fonnatting
codes in the boxes if you want to
center text; format the style of text; or
make the text align to the left, center,
or right. For exan1ple, the codes &d
and &t tell Works to print the current
date and time in your header or footer
and &I makes it print the characters
that follow in italic ( ee Figure 5).
Although this coding method is not
as easy as setting up headers and
footers in any of the other programs,
the documentation is well organized
and acces ible. You won t see your
header and footer within your docu
ment, but you can preview the re Lilt
of all your coding by selecting Print
Preview from the Print dialog box .
Nonetheless, it's sti ll the least flex 
ible of the four for headers and footers
and not at a ll elegant.
Stationery. After you've gone to
the n·ouble of formatting a proposal ,
you can save it as a template , or

"stationery," document. All four pro
grams let you save a document as
stationery . When you open a statio
nery document, you are really open
ing a copy of the original. You can
modify whatever text you need to
and then save it under a new name
without a ltering the original. Your
. tationery file remain unchanged,
and you have a similarly formatted
and edi ted document with a different
name.
MacWrite II , WordMaker, and
Works let you save a stationery file
type, which means you can have as
many stationery documents as you
might need. ln WriteNow, the ta
tionery-document system is really a
method for saving default settings;
each time you elect ew from the
File menu, the stationery settings
appear in your Untitled document
window. To create a stationery docu
ment, you must name the chosen
document Stationery and place it in
the same folder as your WriteNow
application - thu -, you can have
only one stationery document at a
time.
Spelling checkers. Regardless of
the length of your document and your
command of Webster's Ninth New
Collegiate Dicrio11ary, it's always a
good idea to spell -c heck before you
print.
WriteNow provides the largest
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181 Must

capitalize after period "'

1:8:1 Proper noun capitalization
~

MiH numbers anlJ letters-

'

Figure 6: You can
set Microsoft
Works' spelling
options to provide a
more intelligent
spelling check. Its
ability to spot
double-word errors
(the the) is
particularly useful.

· ~ Two spaces after period

.181 Homonyms
181 Treat hyphens as spaces
(' Cancel )

[

dictionary, with 135,000 words. For
those who want to save disk space, it
also comes with a stripped-down ver
sion of 50,000 words that takes up
only about lOOK. WriteNow's spell
ing checker was uncanny in its ability
to suggest the correct spe lling for
every typo MacUser Labs created.
WriteNow also keeps track of which
paragraphs it has spell-checked, so
that after the first run-through , it
checks only paragraphs that you've
added or changed - a great speeder
upper. When you open WriteNow 's
spelling checker, it stays open and is

~K

).

ready when you need it.
Mac Write II and WordMaker also
have an optional continuous spelling
checker: The Mac beeps and the menu
bar flashes if you misspell something
as you' re typing - either a welcome
feat ure or a bit annoying.
Works ' spelJing checker is strictly
a " modal" feature . You must open
the spelling checker, use it, and then
close it before you can go back to
editing your document. You can cus
tomi ze it via the Options setting to
find repeat instances of a word (see
Figure 6); to check for capita li zation

after a period; and to stop at hom
onyms - their , there, and they' re,
for example.

Fast Words
Although speed is not the most
important factor in choosing a word
processor, poor performance can turn
an otherwi se innocuous task - such
as searching fur a wurd in a lun g
document - into a source of stress
and frustration. To see how the four
bargai n word processors pl aced , we
brought out our digital stopwatch and
launched each program on a I -mega
byte SE. (The Classic and LC had not
been re leased at test time.) We then
imported fourd ifferen tfile types and
timed perfonnance in a variety of
editing and fo nnatti ng tasks.
Importing andexportingflles. Our
four test files consisted of an ASCII
text fil e, a Word 3.0file, a MacWrite
4.5 fi le, and a Mac Write 4.5 fi le with
graphics. The results for importing
the ASCII text fi le and the Mac Write
4.5 file with graphic are shown in
Figure 7. WriteNow and WordM aker
were the text-import champ , with
MacWrite II taki ng nearly twice as
long and Work lumbering fa r be
hind . Onl y MacWrite II and
WriteNow were able to import the
Word 3.0 fil e. Both programs al so

Bundled Bargains
If you're on athree-week survival course in the Rocky Mountains,
you may want a Bowie knife and a complete,set of climbing and
camping tools. But if you're spending one night in asleeping bag in
the Berkshires before driving home from a Tanglewood summer
concert, a Swiss army knife may do just fine. The Swiss.army knife
of Mac software has long been Microsoft Works.This single package
provides entry intoabroad rangeof computing activities by combining
word-processing, spreadsheet, database, and communications
progmms. At $295, it's about $100 cheaper than Microsoft's stand
alone word processor,Word 4.0,and you can easily find it discounted
to prices less than 5200.
Works stands out in ease of use for word-processing tasksihat
require help from its other modules. For example, it's easy to
incorporate a chart from the spreadsheet program into a Works
word-processing document. Mail-merge is conducted hand in hand
with the database program, with the database program doing most
of the work. Unfortunately, when used all by its lonesome, the word
processing module is uninspired. Editing control is limited, and
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complex formatting is
simply out of its range.
T/Maker overcomes
some of the shortcomings
of Microsoft Works with
its new SmartBundle
($349). Rather than using
the Swiss-army-knife ap
proach, T/Maker provides
acomplete set of camping
tools by bundling Write
Now 2.2 (a word proces
sor), SuperPaint 2.0 (a painting and drawi ng program),
RecordHolderPlus 3.1 (a database program), and Full Impact 1.1 (a
spreadsheet program). What's more, all are tied together with
SmartBundle Launch, a customized version of CE Software's OT
Launch,to allow easy access to each application even without the use
of Multifinder.

provide several translation filters ;
MacWrite II reads and writes more
than 30 file formats, including PICT
a nd MacPaint. Microsoft ' s RTF
(rich text file) format serves as an
intermed iate step in conversion be
tween WriteNow andotherfiletypes,
whic h coul d possibly exp la in
WriteNow's lackluster performance
when importing a MacWrite 4.5
document.
None of the four were able to trans
late the MacWrite 4.5 auto-page
number symbol that we placed in the
document 's footer. But on the whole,
each did a good job of holding on to
character and paragraph formatt ing.
Besides being slow overall, Works
fe ll flat as a graphics importer.
Graphics stradd led page breaks and
sometimes fell on top of text instead
of floating above it.
Searching and replacing. Search
ing through a document and making
changes issomethingyou ' Uwant your
word processor to do quickly and
witho ut a lot of commotion.
WriteNow is the Carl Lewis of word
processors when it comes to search
ing out a word (see Figure 7). And if
you change your mind, it can undo
the changes faster than it made them
in the first place and nearly 50 times
as fast as Works can. To be fa ir to
slow-but-sturdy Works , we should
remind you that MacWrite II and
WordMakerare incapable of undoing
a search-and-replace action - a se
rious drawback.

Figure 7: Speed Tests
Figure 7: We ran our suite of benchmarks on an SE, using documents that were similar
to common business reports and that Included a variety of text and graphic elements ,
headers and footers, and bulleted lists. As a point of comparison , we also ran the same
tests with the best-selling Mac word processor, Microsoft Word 4.0.
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WrileNow 2.2
WriteNow uses RTF as an
intermediary for its trans
lations,which may explain
its slower speed when
importing aMacWrite 4.5
document.
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Word4.0
processor to find the
last word in the
WriteNow 2.2
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the other programs
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Global font and size changes.
When you have a long document and
make global changes to the size or the
font, you watch as the Mac 's clock
spins before you get your c ursor back,
because these changes affect the
document 's pagination. The Mac has
to spread the text out over the docu
ment, using the newly chosen font or
size.
Works and MacWritellrepagi nate
only the current, on-screen page. T he
result is that global changes seems
almost instantaneous, but when you
move to a different part of the docu
ment, the clock spi ns again while the

WrlleNow launches
faster than any of the
other word processors,
but importing a 25·
page MacWrite 4.5 file
took II more than five
minutes. Although
WordMaker Imported
the file about ten times
as last, II can import
only text and MacWrite
files.

Global font and size
changes often occur In
the background during
a word-processing
session. To avoid
giving unfair
advantage to word
processors that have
background
repagination features ,
we limed the global
font and size changes
to include
250
repaglnatlon of the
25-page document.

Worse

.--.- -·- - 

Word4.0
WrlteNow 2.2
WordMaker 1.01
MacWrite II
Works 2.00
Time In seconds

o
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•
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100

Global font change
Global size change
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deferred repagination takes place. The
di ffe rence between repag inating a
page at a time and repaginating an
entire document can be dramatic.
MacWrite II , for example, updated
the screen after a globa l change in a
little more than fo ur seconds. But
when we scrolled through the docu
ment, the constant repagination added
to MacWrite ll 's total time, so it
e nded up taking lo nger th a n
WordMaker and WriteNow. Poor
Microsoft Works again fi ni shed last
(see Figure 7).
With minor variations in flexibil
ity and more-pronounced differences
in speed , all four of the application s
we tested are able to handle basic
word-process ing ta ks. This is to be
expected - witho ut the ability to
move text blocks around at will ,
search for text , and rep lace one word
with whatever you want, yo u might
as well stick with a typewriter.

More Features in the Bargain
If and when your needs go beyond
writing simple memos, letters, or short
reports, you' II need other fea tures
that a bargain word proces or may or
may not give you . A consul tant, for
example, mi ght want to prepare a
proposal wi th a repo11 title on eac h
page, the opinions of ex pe rts in
footnotes, and impre sive graphs in
an appendix .
Footnotes and endnotes. Th e
ability to make footnotes is a must for
any kind of academic or legal word
processing, but you won ' t get any
more he lp from WordMaker and
Works than you did from your type
writer.Both WriteNowand Mac Write
II, on the other hand , le t you ente r
footnotes ea ily and then fo rget about
them. If you delete a foo tnote, the
numbers for all the o thers automati
cal ly change accord ingly. WriteNow
alone lets yo u put pictures into foo t
notes, and yo u ca n have footnotes of
any length. You can also insert the
page number, time, or date auto
matically from a menu se lection.
WriteNow keeps footnotes in a
separate window, which makes it easy
to edit and format them all at once
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Figure 8: T/Maker WriteNow keeps footnotes in their own window, making it easy for you to
edit and format them all at once.

(see Figure 8). When you ' re at the
point in your text where you want a
foo tnote, choose Insert New Footnote
and the Footnote window pops up.
After yo u have fin ished typing the
foo tnote text, clicking on the Page
View icon in the bottom comer of
your creen returns you to your place
in the main text.
MacWrite lldoesn ' t keep footnotes
in a separate window , but it doe let
yo u select whether footnote should
appear at the bottom ofthe appropriate
page or at the end of the document.
WriteNow doesn't let you make
endnotes. Ln either program, you can
choo e a tarting number for auto
matic numbering of foot notes, but
only MacWrite lI le ts yo u mark
footnotes with characters (up to nine
of them) ra ther than numbers.
Styles and style sheets. A style is a
fonnatting e lement th at holds for
matting characteristics in one place
so that you can apply them aga in and
again to selected text. A style sheet
contai ns all the sty le related to a
ing le document. If yo u create long
documents with a variety of tex t types
- a report wi th severa l leve ls of
headings or . ubheading , for example
- you wi ll want a word processor
that lets yo u forma t simil artext items
qui c kly. Who wou ldn ' t want to

fomrn t one heading or one quote and
then , with a single command apply
ei ther of those formats to a ll s ubse
qu ent headi ngs and quotes?
WriteNow and MacWrite tr have

Figure 1O: Mail-Merge
Figure 1D: When a program performs a
mall-merge operation , ii replaces
variables In a master document with
names from a data document.

name address, city. slate. zip
Ce<:1le Ashby . 1546 E. 2nd Place. san Bruno,CA. 94066
Sheldon Awl. 45 Seaspray, Pacifica. CA, 940.14
Jim Barber . 6789 Windward Way . El Granada. CA. 94070
Jcsso Brazil. 257 Camino Alto, Moss Beach. CA. 94112
Leonard Cookson. 839 Wildwood. San Francisco. CA. 94112
Brendan Devine. 1545 East Shore OrIve. Alameda. CA, 9450 I

The data file contains rows of names,
addresses, and other information (fields)
that will be merged with theform, or
template, letter. Each row makes up a
record. The top row in the file contains the
names of the fields. This file is usually a
plain-text file, and it can be extracted from
a database.
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Figure 9: Claris MacWrite II lets you add up to 30 custom styles to the Style
menu by entering your specifications in the Custom Style dialog box.

adopted various methods of speeding
up character formatting along the
lines of this style-sheet system .
With WriteNow you can copy
character formats by clicking on the

text that already has the font, size,
and style you want to copy and then
choosing Copy Font/Size/Style from
the Edit menu. Next, you select the
text to which you want to copy thi s

character for matti ng, and choose
Paste Font/Size/Style from the Edit
menu. You can quickly change all
text that shares character formatting
to a new character format by holding
down the Shift key while choosing
Paste Font/Size/Style. Even if yo u
select the entire document, only the
text with the same font, size, and
style will be changed . This feature
lets yo u, for example, change all un
derlined Helvetica text to boldface
Palatino in one quick step.
MacWrite II takes a slightl y differ
ent tack by providing a Custom Style
dialog box (see F igure 9). You can
create up to 30 c ustom styles 
specify ing the fo nt, size, and type
style - and add them to the Style
menu. Then you can use a single
command to change all the style at
tributes of the text you select, or you
can begin typing in a custom sty le
any time you like. Thi s is something
WriteNow doesn ' t offer. MacWrite
II does not, however, provide any
equi valent of WriteNow's option for
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J1m Balbet

6739 \'lind,.'ild Wilf

EIGr""'11.CA9J-070
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Dear ·naire·.
Do you neglect your car until you have !rouble starting it in the
morning? When that happens. it could already be too late. With
proper maintenance. your Rolls should last alifetime. Righi now,

Royal Motor Works

you can ga an oil change for only $99.95. That's righL 1ust
$99.95. Make an appointment today.

Dea<C<O~lo$t1f.

Do 'fJU ~ea PJI' C3t 11tJt you IU'.'! ttCkbl! S2Jtn; 11 lfl ire
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The form letter (template) contains the field names,
surrounded by delimiters (" and » ). When you
activate the Mail Merge command, the program
generates a single letter for each record in the data
file.
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quickly changing all identically for
matted paragraphs to a ne w fom1a1.
So overall, Mac Write lI a nd
WriteNow match up pretty even ly in
their attempts to offer fast fonnat
ting, although WriteNow 's method
ha more global power.
Columns. Remember setting up
columns on your typewriter? You set
tab stops wherever the columns were

supposed to be and then typed and
tabbed. Thi s worked fine for things
such as balance sheets and income
and expense statements. But if yo u
want to create something along the
lines of a newsletter with justified
column s of text running up and down,
th is method isn't goi ng to wo rk very
we ll. What you want is snaking col
11m11s - text automatically filling the

page from top to bottom and then
from column to column across the
page. W ordMaker and Works can do
the first type of column - with tabs
- but they can ' t produce snaking
columns.
With Mac Write II , yo u can have up
to ten col umns, snaking or tabbed .
WriteNow lets you select up to four
of either type of column in the Page

Capsule Reviews

Claris MacWrite II

New Horizons WordMaker 1.01

m~

~~~ ·1,

MacWrite II is powerful yet easy to use. You can create custom
styles and add them to your menu for faste r character formalling. It
supports translation for more than 30 Mac- and PC-compatible
applications.
Pros: Powerful search-and-replace function . Easy, menu-driven
mail-merge.
Cons: Can have only one header and footer for each document.
Published by: Claris Corp., 5201 Patrick Henry Drive, Santa Clara,
CA 95052; (408) 987-7000.
List Price: $249.

No fuss. no muss. A simple, easy-to-use word processor that
doesn't pretend to be anylhing more than it is. It comes with an
excellent manual, weighing in at less than 100 pages and completely
accessible.
Pros: Least expensive. Very fast. Can sort paragraphs. Beller
graphics handling than you'dexpect from alow-cost word processor.
Cons: Limited feature set and importing capability. Cannot do
footnotes.
Published by: New Horizons Software, Inc., P.O. Box 43167,
Austin, TX 78745; (512) 328-6650.
List Price: $124.95.

Microsoft Works 2.00
~~~~ ·/,

Microsoft Works has been the integrated package of choice for
years. In addition to the word processor, you get spreadsheet,
database , and telecommunications modules. The package is an
excellent value, but the word-processing module is slow and inel
egantly featured . Although th e overall package gets a four-and-a
half-mice rating, th e word-processing module rates three mice.
Pros: Can customizethe spelling checker. Quite easy to learn and
use.
Cons: Slowest. Clumsy footer and header creation.
Published by: Microsoft, 1601 1N.E. 36th Way, P.O. Box 97017,
Redmond, WA 89073-9717; (206) 454-2030.
List Price: $295.
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T/Maker WriteNow 2.2
m~"·

A brisk-runn ing, rea sonably priced package that comes bundled
with GrammatikMac 2.0,a1.4-million-word thesaurus, and templates
for Avery mailing labels. Agreat value for th emoney and easy to learn
and use.
Pros:Multiple headers and footers per document. Separate footnote
window for editing and formalling ease.
Cons: Cannot set top and bollom margins. Can't do endnotes.
Multiple columns limited to fo ur.
Published by: T/Maker Co ., 1390 Villa Street, Mountain View, CA
94041 ; (4 15) 962-0195.
List Price: $199.

FOR DESIGN,SPEEDAND PRICE,
EVERTIHING POINTS TO
MAcTRAC.
MacTRAC'" fits beside your keyboard in less
than 4 inches. And, unlike a mouse, it stays
put in one spot. MacTRAC gives you back
the desk space your mouse and mouse pad
took away from you. Now, no mouse pad,
no mouse rowing, no mouse cleaning.

\

Click with your thumb or fingertips on MacTRAC's
wrap-around buttons. They're easy to locate and
unexcelled on response, with built-in drag lock.
No more holding down a button while you drag

th/

MacTRAC is the most comfortable pointing device you'll ever
lay a hand on. The innovative, low profile ergonomic design
gives you more pointing muscle wh ile reducing wrist
strain and tension. If mice ever made you feel like
you're all thumbs, wait till you try MacTRAC.

/

.

Just plug MacTRAC in and perform. It's
that simple. The ADB version works
with Mac SE~ Mac II and Apple llGS':'
The DB9 version works with Mac,
MacPlus, Apple lie" and Apple lie
with mouse card.

/
MacTRAC has all the features
of the other trackballs, except
the price.

MacTRAC. Agreat pointer. Check it out for performance, style and an unbeatable price.
MacTRAC is available in ADB (SRP $119) and 089 (SRP $99) versions.

i81ffo£~!fafD
International and California call (415) 490-1403 FAX (415) 490· 1665

MicroSpeed and MacTRAC are trademarks of MlcroSpeed. Inc. Other trademarks have been cited and MicroSpeed acknowledges them.

Please circle 129 on reader service card.
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Setup dialog box. Both Mac Write II
and WriteNow take into consider
ation other page-setup features, such
as margins , and calculate the column
width to make the columns equally
wide. In WriteNow , the spacing be
tween columns is determined by the
left and right paragraph margins
within the column. Mac Write II lets
you specify the space between col
umns in the Page dialog box. You can
also mark the Title Page box selec
tion so that column settings don't
apply to a particular page within your
document. WriteNow also provides
templates for making standard A very
labels.
Graphics. Chances are, one of the
main reasons you wanted a Mac so
desperately was for its graphics capa
bilities. All four programs let you
place a graphic from the Clipboard
into a document, and MacWrite II's
Insert File command also lets you
insert a MacPaint or PICT file with
out going through the Clipboard.
Both MacWrite II and WriteNow
place the graphic within the line of
text, and WriteNow lets you move
the graphic up or down by super
scripting or subscripting - both
programs treat graphics in the same
way as they treat text. WordMaker
handles graphics much better than
you would expect from a low-cost
package, layering them separately
from text. It even provides a word
wrap selection, which lets text flow
around the outline of a picture (see
Figure 11). Works also keeps graph
ics separate from the text and even
gives you a drawing toolbox.
Mail-merge. We ' ve probably all
received that same sweepstakes let
ter - the one telling us we've won a
trip to Coral Gables for the entire
(your last name here) family. This is
an example of mail-merge on a grand
- in quantity, at least - scale. It lets
you combine a data document that
contains groups of information ar
ranged in records (names and ad
dresses, for example) with a form, or
template , letter containing place
holders, or field names, for each item
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Figure 11: New Horizons Word Maker layers graphics separately from text. By shortening
the margin for a text paragraph next to a graphic, you can accomplish the appearance of the
automatic text-wrapping feature of high-end word processors .

in the records (see Figure 10).
During a merge, the names, ad
dresses, and other information (such
as the balance due, in a billing letter)
in the data document replace the field
names in the form letter and generate
a new, personalized letter for each
record in the list. The techniques used
to do this vary from program to pro
gram, but all four of the bargain word
processors can do basic mail-merge.
Works and WordMaker are also smart
enough to print only a portion of the
data file, as long as you tell them the
correct record numbers.
Beyond basic field-name selection,

MacWrite II and WriteNow offer
powerful capabilities through the use
of conditional statements. You can
use lF{fHEN/ELSE statements to
specify ifcertain text should or should
not be inserted into the final letter.
For example, you can place a state
ment in your form letter to specify
that IF the data record at hand has a
value greater than $0 in the Amount
Due field , the program should THEN
plug in the sentence "Please remit
promptly." If that' s not the case
(ELSE), the program should print the
sentence "Thanks for keeping your
account up-to-date." Both programs

On the Horizon
Bargain may take on new meaning when
OeltaPOint's Taste ($149) is released. An
nounced in August '90 at an introductory
price of $99, the program wasn't quite
readyforshippingat press time. If it does all
it promises - and does it well - it could
give alot of word processors arun for their
money.
According to OeltaPoint, Taste is de
signed to beafull-featured word processor,
providing tools such as style rulers;multiple
stationery documents; automatic hyphen
ation; footnotes; endnotes; headers; foot
ers; a 1.4-million-entry thesaurus and a

117,000-word dictionary; and mail-merge,
which can be used with Taste's built-in
address book.
But wait -there's more. Taste will also
give you complete control over page layout,
including the ability to create multicolumn
pages and columns ol varying widths and
the ability to apply any layout to any range
of pages In a document. And there's still
more - acomplete drawing layer with afull
set of tools, the ability to import PICT and
EPS files, and the ability to anchor pictures
to a specific position on a page. Ah, so
many features, so little money . . ..

Version 2.0

For Macintosh*

Publish~It!.. Easy
In Less Than an Hour.
The all-in-one desktop publisher for the rest of us.
Makes your document design fast, easy and fun!
Everything is Included.

"All in all Publish It! Easy
supplies more basic features
than PageMaker (3.02) ....
runs much faster (on any
Mac) .... and may eliminate
your need to purchase sep·
arate word processing, draw
ing and painting programs:'
Darryl Lewis
MacUser

Automatic Everything.

Now you can bring words and
graphics together to express your
Publish~lt!
.....
ideas like never before! Write a docu
ment, check the spelling, mix and
....
match type styles, add graphics, and
print it out, all in a few simple
steps- all with one easy-to-use
program. And get professionalIooking results- every time:
• AFully Integrated Word Processor
• A112,000-Word Spell Checker
• A240,000·Word Thesaurus • Advanced Page Layout
• Built-in Drawing & Painting Tools • A Quick-Start Mini-Manual
• 72 Sample Page Layouts

If you're not sure about which type style is best, Publish It! Easy
will automatically select the type for you. Change the shape or
size of your text area, and Easy will automatically reflow
the text to fit. Automatic headlines and subheads, automatic
indentation, book binding margins, page numbering, on-line help.
It's all automatic. You won't have much to learn or to do!

Special "What-if" Design Features.

See your favorite Dealer or order direct from Tlmeworks, 444 Lake Cook Rd.,
Deerfield, IL 60015. Or call 1-708-948-9206. Fax: 1-708-948-9212.

_...__
---
--·---

Easy

Experiment with document design all you want. Easy's
"Libraries" and Proxies let you alter page elements instantly
making changes and experimentation easier than ever before.
When you're happy with the results, save it as your final document.
Try stretching or condensing your headline or body copy.
Or rotate text for special accents, or make your type textured
or shaded. But don't think all these
exciting capabilities are difficult.
They aren't. They're Easy.
Please circle 116 on reader service card.

Publish It! Easy
We make desktop publishing easy. And at $249.95 (Suggested
Retail), very affordable. In fact, with our 60-day full money-back
guarantee and free 60-day technical telephone support, downright
unbeatable!

PUBUSll IT! is a trademark of Timeworks, Inc. 0 I990 Tlmeworks, Inc.
All Rights Reserved. All other trademarks are of their respective companies.
0
Not compatible with Macintosh I28K or 5I2K maclllnes.

Word Processing

also provide a way to combine two
instructions so that more than one
condition has to be met. This lets
you, for example, specify that if a
relative owes you mon ey (<< IF
relative= Yes>>), you can add "Please
bringyourcheckbook when you come
for dinner next Sunday ."
If all this sounds a little too much
like programming, you mi ght be re
lieved to know that Mac Write II helps
by providin g menu-driven mail
merge. You place field name and
conditionals in your document via
the Open Merge Data File dialog
box , where a scrolling list contai ns
all the field names in the data docu
ment and all supported conditional
commands. You can insert fields and
commands by positioning the cursor
in the fonn leller and double-clicking
on the field name or command in the
list. It can even place the field de
limiters (« and ») around the fie ld
names for you (fie ld delimiters tell
the app lication that the field names
are not simply text). In the other word
processors, you must use a two- or
three-key combination to place the
delimiters around each field name.

Able-Bodied Bargains?
These low-cost word processors
pack a lot of features for the dollar,
but they st ill might not have enough.
You can always give them a features

booster shot by adding sta nd-alone
programs fo r out lin ing, gram mar
checking, bibliographic indexi ng,and
the like (see "The Right Tools for the
Write Job," September '90, page 241 ).
Then again. if you' re considering a
barga in word processor beca use
you' re cost-conscious. the add-on
route may not be very prac ti ca l - it
might be more cost-effective to buy a
full -featured. higher-priced package
uch a Microsoft Word 4.0, i ·us
3.07, FullWrite Professional 1.5, or
WordPerfect 2.0 ($395 each).

The Final Word
In vesting in a Mac doesn't end
when you bring the hardware home.
You need software, and one of the
first programs most people buy is a
word proces or. Many high-perfor
mance, high-priced word processors
are available, but if you're cost
conscious - and a little reluctant to
tack le a program that puts the power
of a pub li shing house onto yo ur desk
- you sti 11 have a respcctabh:: f"ielJ of
candidates to choose from.
Each of the word processors we
tested offers features such as headers
and footers, search and replace, sta
tionery doc uments, mail -merge, and
spe ll chec king . MacWrite IL and
WriteNow offer more-advanced
variations of some of these features,
particularly mail-merge. These two

progra ms also provide more-ad
vanced capabi lities - footno tes,
snaking co lumn s, and speed-for
matting techniques akin to style
sheets, for example. WriteNow 's
speed is hard to beat, but Mac Write II
offer many dialog-box-driven
function s that make it ex treme ly easy
to use for functions that can be difficult
to master, such as mail-merge. If you
don t expect ever to need advanced
capabilitie such as the abili ty to cre
ate footnote orcolumns, WordMaker
should be sufficient - it's both fast
and impl e. Finally. even though
Mi crosoft Work s' other software
modul es - database, spreadsheet,
and telecommunication program 
perfom1 well , it word processor's
perfom1ance is lackluster.
We tested each word processor for
speed when performing common
tasks, but raw perfonnance shouldn 't
be the detenn ining factor in choosing
the idea l word processor-although
you mi ght want to avoid a real lag
gard. SpeeJ is important. buc deter
mining your individual needs is al
ways the first step. For our opinion,
look al ·'The Bottom Line."
Charles Speuano Is the author of numerous ar
Ucles and books about psychology and personal
computers. Kelll Wlseth Is a MacUser associate
editor. MacUser Labs would like to thank Ron
Gallagher for conducttng the tests.

The Bottom Line
Using aful l-featured ,top-of-the-line word processor to produce a
simple memo is like swatting a fly wi th a Buick. The fly will die, but
you'll have wasted a lot of power. A bargain word processor is the
office flyswatter: It's simple and quick, and it gets the job done - as
long as the job is not too complex.
Of the four bargain word processors we tested, we recommend
T/Maker's Write Now 2.2 (S199). It's fast, it's easy to use, and it fits
easily on a floppy disk along with documents and System files.
WriteNow gives you plenty of powerful features with out sentencing
you to along haul on the learning curve. You'll be able to quickly and
intuitively set up long documents with a variety of headers and
footers, add footnotes,and number pages automatically. WriteNow's
spelling checker can stay open during your entire session, so you
won't forget to spell-check before printing.
Our second choice is Claris' MacWrite II ($249). It's very easy to
use, with many features accessible through dialog boxes - a great
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aid in mail-merge. MacWrite II also has powe rful import and export
capabilities; it can read and writemorethan 30 file formats,including
PICT and MacPaint. If you're the impatient type ,however, be warne d:
It's not as fast as WriteNow.
II money is the key issue, New Horizons' WordMaker 1.01
($124 .95) is an excellent choice. WordMaker has a smattering of
features not found in any of the other three programs, such as the
ability to sort paragraphs in ascending or descending order. Keep in
mind that at its low price, it's missing features such as the ability to
create columns and footnotes, but if all youwant is a little speed and
simplicity, WordMaker should suit you just fine.
If you need an integrated program , slow-but-steady Microsoft
Works 2.00 ($295) has always been th eonly choice. It's very easy to
use,and its documentation does agood hand-holding job. Many new
contenders are entering the arena, however, including T/Maker with
SmartBundle.

Microtek announces the end of

the font wars.
utjngthe
§~viPRIN~e~ first liuelmage prinfer.
0::

f-

Introducing the Miaotek
TrueLaser
printer. Arevolu
..,... ~ .
.
u r~ uE\. ~ ~" tionary new laser prmter that
ND E R ~
gives you Trueimage plus
PostSaipt and Pel compatibility.
Aii for less than $2700.
This is the first printer to
bring Truelmage
technology to your
desktop. Giving
· · ' you absolute
WYSWJYG fonts. With faster
on-screen display. And
faster printing.
Truelmage is the new
printer standard. It contains
TrueType, the same font
technology that will go into
every Macintosh running
System 7.0 and IBM PC running Windows.
"Which is why the world's leading font foundries
are already designing with TrueType.
But it's comforting to know you won't have to
leave your past behind. Because TrueLaser is also
PostSaipt compatible, so
you can continue to use
your current hbraiy of
PostSaipt fonts.
For added versatility,
'-iiiil

...

<:::)

TrueLaser even gives you PCL printer emulation.
What's more,
Truel..aser is po. . . . . . .,
wered by the
fastest microprocessor available today, the AMD
29000. Resulting in performance far superior to the
68000 or 68020 micropro
cessors found in most laser
printers. Which means you'll
spend a lot less time waiting
to see what your work really
looks like on paper.
And you can choose be
tween AppleTalk, Centronics
and RS-232C connections.
But whatever you choose,
TrueLaser's 300 DPI resolution
will have all ofyour graphics
and layouts looltjng their best.
Call, 1-800-654-4160 or in California,
213-321-2 121
for the name of
the authorized
Microtek dealer
nearest you.
And get a real dose look at the laser printer that's
brought an end to the font wars.
It'll make you look like a winner.

I
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Better Images Through Innovation
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Ad obe Systtmt:. Inc. Cvmonlc:s lt: ll tntdVTUtrk of Ccntr0nlcs Data Computer CorporDtlon. All othu tmdt nuu ks or rclllstutd trademarks .llf't 1he property clthtb ruptdlvc holden.
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Word Processing

Table 1: Features ol Bargain Word Processors
Microsoft
Works 2.00

New Horizons
WordMaker 1.01

T/Maker
WrlteNow 2.2

m~

mw

~~~·1,

~mv.

List price

$249

$295

$124.95

$199

Configuration .
Size of basic application
Size fully configured
Memory required
Spelling-dictionary size (words)
Thesaurus size (words)

451K
1,319K
1 megabyte
100,000
660,000

591K
910K
768K
60,000
NA

139K
396K
512K
100,000
NA

125K
242K -1 ,203K
200K-475K
50,000 or 135,000
1,400,000 or 470,000

1-500

1- 72

4-127

4 - 127

• =yes
=no

Claris
MacWrlte II

Characters/fonts
Font sizes available (points)
Small caps
Strike-through
Extend/condense
Show nonprinling characters
Math typesetting

••

Find/change
Tab/Return
Wildcard

•

•

limited by printer

15 inches

Formatting
Maximum page width
Style sheets/speed formatting
Page number, lime/date stamps
Change case
Auto-numbered footnotes

•
••

end of page/document

•
••
•
•
limited by printer

limited by printer

••

••

•

•

•

end of page

Graphics
Import via the Clipboard
Drawing tools

• plus Insert File command

Headers/looters
Accepts graphics
Odd/even-pages option
Multiple

•
•

•
••

10

4

Page makeup
Maximum number of columns
Auto-parallel columns
Snaking columns
Text wraps around graphics
Create boxes or borders
Leading/line-spacing control
Other
Paragraph sorting
Mail-merge
Keyboard sentence select
Keyboard paragraphselect

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Claris Corp.
5201 Patrick Henry Dr.
P.O. Box 58168, MS C-12
Santa Clara, CA 95052
(408) 727-9054

•
•
Microsoft
16011 N.E. 36th Way
P.O. Box 9701 7
Redmond, WA 98073
(800) 426-9400
(206) 882-8080

•
•
New Horizons Software
P.O. Box43167
Austin, TX 78745
(512) 328-6650

'This is the mouse rating for the package as awhole; the word-processing modulealone is worthy of a three·mouse rating.
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•
T/Maker Co.
1390 Villa St.
Moun1ain View, CA 94041
(415) 962-0195

Introducing M.Y.O.B. 2.0
Incredible Accounting Software!
Incredible Performance

M.Y.O.B. 2.0 - Exciting New Features

M.Y.O.B. combines a powerful, fully-integrated accounting pro
gram with management tools you can 't find anywhere else! With
just afew clicks, you can control every facet of your business
...print your financial reports, reconcile your checkbook, up
date receivables, reorder inventory, print mailing labels, even
call your customers - all with M.Y.O.B.

• Fully Customizable Checks , Invoices, Statements, Pur
chase Orders, Mailing Labels • Auto-Build Inventory •
Expanded Card File • Auto-Reverse Invoices • Expanded
To Do List • More Flexible Reporting and much more!

M. Y.O.B. Features...
General Ledger - Flexible chart of accounts • Analyze profit &
loss •Analyze balance sheet • Recurring entries • Budgeting
Checkbook - Print checks • Reconcile accounts• Cash Flow
• Recurring checks • Recurring deposits
Accounts Receivable - Item invoices • Service invoices •
Statements • Receivables analysis • Sales analysis
Accounts Payable - Purchase order control • Auto-calculate
taxes • Auto discounts • Easy posting • Multiple payments •
Auto purchase journal
Inventory - Retail items • Service items • Manufacturing
items • Auto pricing • Inventory analysis • Auto adjustments
Card File - Track customers • Vendors • Prospects • Employ
ees • Contact log • Mailing labels • Personalized letters
Administration - Business calendar • Receivable alerts • Pay
able alerts • Order shipment reminders • Auto inventory reor
der• Re-contact reminders

TELEWARE
The people who developed Dow Jones Market Manager PLUS
and Andrew Tobias' Managing Your Money for the Macintosh .
Dow Jones and Market Manager PLUS are trademarks of Dow Jones & Company, Inc. Managing Your
Money is a irademark of MECA Ventures, Inc. Teleware and M.Y.O.B. are irademarks of TELEWAAE. Inc.

Please circle 89 on reader service card.

Thousands of users agree with the experts...
"Using M.Y.0.8. is simple and direct." - MacWorld
" There are several unusual features that make the program
easy to set up, easy to learn and easy to use." - MacWeek
"Setting up the system is really easy." - MacWorld
"... the best business deal on the

Mac.":!!!!1/2 - MacUser

NOW AVAILABLE AT YOUR SOFTWARE DEALER!
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE $249. 00
CALL TODAY!
,

I
I

I
I
I
II

-

1-800-322-MYOB

- Send me a fully-functional Demo Disk for only $5.00! - - - - 

Name·-----------------~
Address_ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _
City_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _State_

_

Zip

Daytime Phone (
Preferred payment method (check one)
D Check or money order enclosed 0 Visa D MasterCard
Card No.
Exp. Date,_ _ _ _ __ _
Signature._ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _
Mail to: TELEWARE
22 Hill Road • Parsippany, NJ 07054 • 201-334-1154

Consumer Issues

BY SHELLEY ZULMAN

You don't need technosmarts to choose the
right hardware and software. Here's some
help.from MacUser-and Mr. Smart
Consumer himself: David Horowitz.
f you have a valid credit card and can
dial a toll-free number, you have abo ut
all you need to buy computer equip
ment and software these days. And in
a perfect world, this would be enough
to bring you perfect satisfaction. The
product of your dreams would be delivered to
your doorstep overnight at minimal charge, it
wou ld do everything you hoped for (and more),
and it wo uld never break down.
Jn the real world, unfortunately , things rarely
work out this way. Remember the time you
ordered that nifty grammar checker, only to find
out it wa n 't compatible with your version of
Microsoft Word? Or when you needed to get a
graphics program overnight for a special client?
Yes, the program an-ived - two weeks later 
. __
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but the client (and hi s money) was long gone .
And speaking of going out of business, what
about the company that declared bankruptcy
right after you ent in your printer for repair?
There's no way to anticipate every disaster
it really is ju ta coincidence that your hard drive
died a day after the wa1rnnty expired. But before
you plunk down your hard-earned cash for the
latest in Mac goodies, you need to aim yourself
wir-h common sense, research , and a basic
knowledge ofconsumer rights. This article sup
plies the ammun ition , including a rundown of
the questions to ask before, during, and after the
sa le; advice on mail order, wananties and ser
vice contracts; and tips on finding a good dealer.
Once you have this shopping savvy, you shou ld
be able to get the best deal with a minimum of
unpleasant surpri es .
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Buying Smart

Detore You Buy
First, you need to know
exactly what you want to
buy and why you need it.
Whether you're buying a
word-processi ng program
or a laser printer, there will
be severa l candidates to
choose from. You ca n
simplify yo ur search by
comparing your req uire
ments with the products' feature"
Start by figuring out what your needs are. If you ' re
buying a word -process ing program , for examp le, do
you write simple letter and memos or do you need
sophi sticated formatting such as multico lumn layouts
and drop caps? Wh at's your price range? ff you' re
buying hardware, how much use will the product get
and how many people wi ll be using it? What sof'tware
wi ll you be using with it? What are the upgrade options?
Once you know what features you want, yo u can start
compari ng products. To gather in fo rmation, qui z other
users - friends , coworkers, bulletin-board users, or
user-group members. Some companies let you borrow

products for free tri al periods; others allow you to
download demonstration packages from bulletin boards.
(These programs are almost identi cal to the actua l
prod uct, except that some features, such as printing, are
disabled.)
Many compu ter magazines rev iew software and
hardware; you' ll find them at libraries, bookstores, and
newsstands . Although MacUser's mouse ratings, for
exampl e, are a qui ck and ea. y way to weed out products
that are substandard or that you don ' t wan t to consider,
don ' t base your buying decision on ratings alone. You
need to read the entire review to get a better picture of
th e product and its features and to put th e grade into
perspective. One product
may be rated highl y for
feature that you don ' t
need· a slightly lower-rated
product might have fewer
features but a set of abili
ti es that suits you better. If
more than one product i
reviewed and the results
are close, look carefu ll y at
the criteria u eel to make

lips for First-lime Buyers

I

DavidHorowitz-radio and television consumercommentator,
syndicated columnist, and host of the TV show "Fight Back! w;fh
David Horowitz" - bought his first computer a few years back.
Here he shares some tips with first-lime buyers.
Buying a computer and accessories can be a complicated
business with plenty of traps for the unwary. But whether you're
buying acomputer or aTV set.the rules are the same: know your
needs, shop and compare, stay within your budget check out the
warranty, and deal with a reputable retailer. Here are a few guide
lines that will helpguarantee your satisfaction.
Cash or credit? Many buyers prefer to pay cash rather than to
use a credit card for major purchases. But you may be better off
using your credit card and then paying it off before you accumulate
significant interest charges. The primary advantage is buyer pro
tection. If what you bought is not delivered as ordered, if it's
defective, or if it's not as advertised, you cancontest the charge to
yourcredit-card company.You'll be credited for the amount of you r
purchase without having to fight with the retailer about ii. That's the

Like most first-time
computer buyers,
consumer pundit David
Horowitz vastly
underestimated his
needs. "I thought I was
overbuying, but it's
turned out to suit me
just fine," he says.
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law. In addttion, certain credit-card companies will extend your
warranty if you use their card to make your purchase.
Mail order or dealer? If you don't know whether to buy from a
dealer or amail-order house,here are afew points to consider.The
primary advantages of dealing with acomputer store are that you
get personal service and the chance to play around with the
equipment or software you're thinking of buying. Also, if you have
any questions, there's someone there to answer them; if you have
a problem later on, the retailer is there to make it right (assuming
you didn't pick astore on the brink of bankruptcy).
The most obvious advantages of buying by mail are price and
convenience. Not only do mail-order houses offer hefty discounts,
but you may also avoid paying yourstate's sales tax ii the company
is in another state (your state franchise-tax board can tell you iflhis
Is true where you live).
There are other advantages to buying mail-order goods.Federal
trade regulations require that mail-order retailers deliver the goods
within 30 days or offer you the option of waiting for shipment or
taking a refund. When ordering by mail, however, be sure you
understand the company's return policy. Will the retailer refund
your money if the particular piece of hardware or software doesn't
suit your needs? Some retailers will, some won't.
New or used? Buying through swap meets, back-alley shops,
and gray-market retailers is risky business - abit like investing in
junk bonds. The profits (or in this case, the savings) may be
considerable, but so are the financial hazards. If the merchandise
is new, then you're covered by the manufacturer's warranty, but
that's all.There is no after-sales service or support once the seller's
disappeared.
You can't take warranties for granted, especially with gray
market merchandise. These are goods manufactured for sale

Lhe judgments - you may actually prefer the features
offered by lower-rated products. Jn other words, do your
homework.

Shop Around
After you ' ve decided what to buy, you next have to
decide where to buy it - from a dealer or computer
store or through a mai I-order company (see the "Tips for
First-Time Buyers" sidebar). lf you want to try out the
equipment before you buy, or if you want expert advice
when buying expensive or hi gh-end software such as an
accounting or CAD package, doing business with a
reliable local dealer is generally the best way to go ( ·ee
the "Finding a Good Dea le r" s idebar).
Mail order is a good bet for most software and non
Apple hardware. Most mail-order houses offer big
di scounts -sometimes as much as 40 to 60 percent off
list price - and have good return policies. The larger
companies keep nearly every software title in stock, and
many offer overnight de livery for $3 to $5. Many mail
order houses offer 120-day repair or replacement po li
cies and will refund most purchases if yo u return a
product within 30 days. Large mail-order houses often
provide cheap or free technical support over the phone

overseas. The equipment itself may b~ fine, but the factory warran·
ties are void in this country. Some gray-market dealers offer their
own guarantees, but they're only as reliable a_s the retailers who
back them up.How can you tell if apiece of equipment is being sold
on the gray market? Federal law says you are entitled to read the
warranty before you buy. If it's an original U.S. manufacturer's
warranty, the product Is probably not gray-market. But if it's only
a store-backed warranty, it's a good bet that you may be buying
gray-market equipment. Ask questions before you buy.
Aused computer or discontinued model may be agood deal if
you don't need all the speed. power, and memory of the newest
model. But a machine that was state·of-1he·art just a couple of
years ago may not run today's more powerful software. More
importantly, manufacturers may not supply replacement partsior
discontinued models. Many manufacturers may not even be in
business any longer.
For example, awriter I know wanted a Mac but couldn't afford
anew one, so he bought areconditioned Lisa from-an 011t·of-state
distributor. He loves it, but as far as Apple is concerned,the Lisa is
history. He relies on the far-away retallerfor replacement parts and
ona local computerstorewhere atechnician happens to be familiar
with the Lisa. If you're buying aused or discontinued model,decide
whether you wantto take chances. (As far as recently discontinued
models, such as the Mac Plus, are concerned, Apple has said that
as long as there's a demand and an installed user base, it will
continue to provide service and support and develop software for
these products.)
Basic common sense is your best resource. whether you're a
first-time buyer or aseasoned consumer. By doing some research
and knowing your rights, you'll end up getting the most for your
money.

too. To he lp you determine if a mail-order house is
reputable, see the 'Ten Questions to Ask a Mail-Order
House" idebar.
Whed1er you ' re buying
from a dealer or from a
mail-order house, fmd out
exactly what you ' re going
to get for your money. Ask
what manuals and instal
lation guides accompany
the product and, with soft
ware, how much memory
you need to use the pro
gram adequately . ls the
product compatible with
your system? Do you need to buy anything extra to
install , set up, or use the item? Many mail-order houses
buy their products from distributors rather than from
manufacturers. When di stributors buy and package
components so ld by factories , they often include parts
- such a cable , utili ty software, or manual s - from
various sources. Sometimes distributors sell deluxe
packages that include speciali zed manual s and bonu s
utility software, but in other cases, the price the mail 
order house quotes doesn't include the accessories you
want, such as cables. The only way to find out what's
included is to ask.

Read the Warranty
Now that you know what to buy, find out what
protection is available to you if the product is defective
or doesn' t meet your expectations. Manufacturers guar
antee almost every product with a warranty, which is
usually an agreement to replace the product and docu
mentation if you di scover defects in the material s or
workmanship during a specific time period after pur
chase. The warranty should slate exactly what the
manu fac turer does and doesn ' t cover. For information
about warranty terms , see the " How to Read a War
ranty" sidebar.
Warranties typica lly cover time periods ranging from
three month s to a year, although some warranties,
particul arl y those covering less mechanically complex
products, last several years. Some go even further Panamax, for example, provides a lifetime warranty on
its entire line of surge protectors and offers free repa ir
or replacement of any equipment that' s damaged by
surges while it's connected to a Panamax surge protector.
A warranty does not protect you if you buy the wrong
product. If you can run the program on your computer,
many manufacturers will insist that they have lived up
to the ir end of the bargain. Even a buggy program isn ' t
necessaril y covered for replacement. When a warranty
does cover a product ' s problem, you are usually finan
cially responsible for de li vering the merchandi se to the
factory fo r repairs or replacement, while the manufac-
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turer covers only the cost of return postage or delivery
after repa ir. T his shou ld be stated in the warranty.
Few companies sp c ify how quickly they w ill com
plete warranty repa ir . Before you buy try to find out
how long you ' II have to wai t for a company to repair or
replace a product. Also ask whether the man ufacturer
ha a tracking system that give you update on the
stat us of repa irs. Even though a warranty m ight cover
the cost of fix ing yo ur printer, hav ing to wait three
months for the repa ir to be completed render the
warra nt y practically useless.
Compare warranties when you ' re decidi ng among
otherwise eq ui valent prod ucts. If a dealer makes any
undoc umented pro mi ses about a product's features, get
them in writing. You mig ht need th is written ev ide nce
later for legal ammun it ion. ff a prod uct breaks down and
your warranty has expired . be persistent. A sympathetic
ma nu facture r mi ght . till replace your prod uct for free.

Protect Your Investment
W hen you' re buying hardware, the length of the
war ran ty becomes e pecially important. Once you're
no longer covered by the manufacturer's warranty,
repa irs and ervicecan be both costl y and inconvenient.
Us ua lly yo u can rely on a deal er fo r servicing on a time
and-materia ls bas is, j ust as yo u might rely on a loca l
mechanic to service your car; yo u 're cha rged for labor,

which typica ll y ra nges
from $50 to $75 per hour,
and the cost of materi als.
Yo u mig ht co ns ider
buying an extended war
ranty that will cover yo u
after the man ufacture r's
wa rranty has expired. Jn
many cases, yo u' re taki ng
a gamb le based on the
hardware 's re li abi lity. Products, s uch as printers, tha t
have several mechanica l part are more likely to break
dow n than equipment, uch as modems, that has few
mov ing parts. Mac hines yo u use a lot or that yo u
freq uentl y move aro und, such as printers or portable
hard drives, tend to break down more often than hard
ware that experi ences less wear and tear.
Yo u shou ld consider purchas ing an extended war
ranty espec ially if you r equ ipment is protected by a
short-term warranty. For ex ample, in the case of equi p
ment from major imagesetti ng compani es that offer
on ly 90-day warranties, such as Linotype and Agfa
Compugraph ic, extended warranties are almost a nece 
sity. And if yo u can ' t affo rd to be witho ut your hardware
fo r any le ngth of ti me, it ' s smart to invest in a serv ice
cont ract that makes prov ision · fo r loaner eq uipment for
customers who are waiting for repa irs.

Finding aGood Dealer
"Well, see, the drive on my llci went out on me. I took it to my
regular dealer, who immediately replaced the drive at no cost and
then treated me to dinner and a movie before driving me home."
The above scenario is, of course, a complete fabrication. We're
all looking for that Great Apple Dealer who can solve any problem
quickly and effectively, with asmile and ahot towel. Some of us are
even willing to settle for a place where we can explain a problem
without having to rely on elaborate handgestures ("It's grayishand
round, you see, and has these little pins sticking up inside it .. . .").
Unfortunately, there's no surefire scheme for finding a good
Apple dealer. There are some ways you can evaluate alocal dealer,
though, that will help you separate the Alpo from Jhe prime r.ib.
location. A shop wi thin walking distance of a eollege·is often
your best choice. Students and faculty are afunky mix of different
demands and problems, and It's here on the front lines where the
truly great stores flourish and the bad ones go AWOL. Visit the
stores on your state's border too-especially if the bordering state
imposes no sales tax.
Stock. Any store can sell PageMaker, Excel, and MacWrite II.
Good stores also sell more-esoteric software and hardware such
as MIDI interlaces.programming languages, and Excel templates.
And games. Somehow Ican't trustastore that has awhole shelf full
of WingZ but not one single copy of The Fool's Errand or Falcon.
A magazine rack is also desirable. I consider it a very healthy
sign for astore to devote valuable floor space to $4 items such as
Dr. Dobb's Journal and MacTutor.
Salespeople. One way to find out if you're dealing with a
knowledgeable salesperson is to ask about the different virus
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killers in theMac community. Asalesperson who doesn't mention
Disinfectant (a free virus killer that seems to be supported by the
whole planet) is either pitifully Jacking in knowledge or is intent on
selling you a commercial utility. There's nothing wrong with
recommending acommercial program, but completely ignoring a
significant product such as Disinfectant is a warning sign that
something's screwy.
You can gauge salespeople's depth of knowledge pretty easily.
Ask them what the best spreadsheet or database program is. If the
first response is "How much do you want to spend?" you may want
to try another salesperson or another store. "Why do yoµ want to
buy a spreadsheet program?" Is the most helpful t h i~g . good
sale ~ p eopl e can ask; it shows that they're inclined to sell yoo the
·software that'll suit your needs. rather than the most expensive
package you can afford.
Service.The best way to get an accurate feel for the quality of
service you'll receive from a particular dealer is to wait for your
equipment to fail (and you'd hardly get dizzy holding your breath
waiting for that to happen, eh?). The second-best way is 1o ask
around for opinions. especially at auser-group meeting. Expect a
lot of recommendations of places to avoid - apoke in the eye is
remembered far longer than a kiss on the cheek. Be aware,
however, that these opinions may be somewhat loopy. Ask for
specific examples of bad service and what the dealer did (or didn't
do) to correct the problem.
You can also cheek out a service rep by asking a couple of
strategic questions. Claim that you've lost the ball to your mouse.
If the reps try to sell you a newmouse, run screaming forthe car.

Companies with a heavy hardware investment should
consider special maintenance options bes ides extended
warranties. Here are some of the more common options
for corporate Mac owners:
Manufacturer's contract. T hi s type of ex tended
warranty is expensive - about I0 to 15 percent of the
hardware's orig in al cost per year. AppleCare i , a plan
that covers the cost of parts and labor at any of 2,000
authorized App le reta il ers nationwide. You can pur
chase the plan by the month for up to 36 months. For
example, protecting a Mac
SE costs about $2 1 a
month ; protecting a llfx can
cost up to about $75 a
month.
Th e m a nu fac ture r 's
contract is more reliable
than an indi vidual dealer's,
as the manufacturer is less
likely to move or go out of
business, but yo u should
read contract co ndition s ca refull y. For examp le,
AgfaCare is an ex tended warranty fo r purchasers of
Agfa Compugraphic eq uipme nt. It promises you one
free month of service if your broken mac hine is not
running within 16 hours after a service representative
arrives, but you will rece ive the free month of service

. lfthey, try 'to get you a ne,w ball: make them a nice plate of fudge
hrownies. Amouse ball is anotoriously hard item to find; arep can
~.order one, but it'salot of trouble. You can also claim that your disk
qdve is sporadically asking¥outo format aperfectly good data disk.
Agood·tecflle looks1or small preblemsand asks if you've cleaned
the-drive's he<!dS recently before trying to sell you a new drive.
Ask wtia~ happens when a piece of hardware breaks down. Do
the dealers you're considering have an on-si te service department,
or do they just ship the unit back to the manufacturer? Also ask
aboutwarranty service. Believe itornot,them are some truly stellar
service departments thatsimply swap your defective unit (If it's still
under warranfy, at course) for abrand-new one at no charge. This
isgoing above and beyond the call, of co~rse , but all dealers should
'6e able to arrange service for e11erything 1hey sell.
Don't forget to check the dealer's return policy. You shoultl be
able to return hardware (and sometimes software) for acomplete
refund within a certain period of time..
Prices. In my book, a fair price for a piece of hardware or
··sofl:Ware is about 10 percent more than what the mail-order
companies charge. Astore tha.toharges $200 for aword processor
that sellsior $150 mail-ordershould sweeten the potwith superior
support,such as tips and bug fixes.and cold compresses when you
can't get the program to work.
User groups. I'mimpressed by dealers who support their local
user groups. Whether it's just amatter of allowlng the groups to put
up signs or actually lending them equipment for their meetings,
these dealers usually pr.eve worthy of their customers' patronage.
- Andy lhnatko

only if yo u renew your service contract for another
year.
Third-party maintenance. Some third-party repair
services offer on-site repairs or loaner machines while
you wait for off-site repairs. Their quality of service can
vary, however, so check out credentials and ask for
recommendations before entrusting them with your
valuable equipment. Check out the charges carefully
too. If yo ur office isn' t located near the repair service,
find out if the company adds a "zone" charge, which can
often range from $ I00 to $400.
Internal program. If yo u can't afford downtime and
yo ur company owns many computers and peripheral s,
yo u may want to hire an in-house technician specificall y
to maintain yo ur hardware and software. In addition,
save your outdated equipment and consider purchas ing
extra eq uipment to use as backups in an emergency.

Winning the Waiting Game
No matter how much preparation you put into choos
ing the right equipment or softw are, you rarely get
instant gratification. You may wind up waiting a lot 
for yo ur product to arrive, for a company to return your
phone call, or for repairs to be completed. After a while,
you may get tired of the waiting game. At that point, it's
time to consider some detours.
Know your consumer rights. Ifyou haven ' t received
your new product in a reasonable amount of time, you
have certain ri ghts guaranteed by law. According to the
Federal Trade Commiss ion , if a seller quotes a delivery
elate, you mu st receive your product by that date. If no
date is quoted , the seller must ship the product within 30
days of the date of purchase or notify you in writing of
the new delivery date. If you don 't have the product or
notification within 30 days, you have another 30 days to
cancel the order; after canceling you should receive a
full refund within 7 business days of the cancellation or,
if you used your credit card, within the next billing
cycle.
Make a lot of noise. If a company is not offering the
he lp you want or a prompt, reasonable respon se to your
complaint, be pushy. Companies are more likely to
notice you if you demand attention.
Complain early and loudly. Write a short and civil
letter to the pres ident of the company; to ensure deliv
ery, mark the envelope "Personal." Specify exactly
what yo u want and when you expect to receive a
response. One letter can have amazing effects; if it
doesn ' t, write again and call. Document everything you
do, and note whom you've spoken to. Keep warranty
numbers and receipts.
Alert the public. Contact user groups, on-Line ser
vices, and your friends and colleagues. Find out ifothers
have had similar ex periences, what they've done, and
what satisfaction they've received.
Write letters. If the company advertises in a magazine,
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write to the magazine. At MacUser. fo r example, we
moni tor complaints about advertisers and he lp con sum
ers contact a company and resolve the ir problems. Send
letters regardin gMacUser advertisers to Te lemarketing
Assistant, MacUser. 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Fos
ter City, CA 94404.
Colllact consumer organizations. Depending on the
severity of the problem, there are severa l organi zations
you can turn to for additional help. One of these is the
Direct Marke ting Assoc iation (DMA), a 3.500-member
organization that attempts to resolve prob lems with
mai l-order firm s. Send a copy of your receipt and a
request for a complain t form to Mail Order Action Line,
Direct Marketing Association Six E. 43rd Street, New
York, NY 100 17.
Do the ame with the Federal Trade Comm iss ion's
Enforce ment Division, whjch keeps track ofcomplaints.
Contact the Belte r Business Bureau (BBB) in yo ur area.
BBBs are fund ed by businesses for the purpose of elf
regulation - they ' ll follow up complain ts and provide
mediation or arbitration if you want it.
Also contact the Chamber of Comme rce in the
company ' s city and the consumer-protection office in
that state. Fi nall y, if you're dealing with ma il order,
noti fy the posta l-inspection div ision of your loca l post

office, which can take civ il ac tion or refer the case to the
U.S. attorney genera l for criminal actio n. If a company
goes bankrupt, you can make a cla im in federa l bank
ruptcy court (see the " When a Company Goes Bankrupt"
sidebar).

Happily Ever Atter
Yo u've received yo ur new hard dri ve or acco unting
package, and it's exactly
what yo u wa nted. T hat's
great, but it's not the end
of the story. Don ' t forget
to send in the product ' s
registration card. (But first
mak e s ure tha t you're
happy wi th yo ur purchase.
If yo u dec ide to return the
prod uc t, yo u ' ll us ua ll y
need the complete pack
age, including the registrati on form , in order to receive
a re fund or an exchange.)
There are several advan tages to being a registered
user. If the manu fac turer find a defect or prod uces an
upg rade, yo u will usually be no ti fi ed orthe upgrade wi ll
be sent to yo u automati call y. T hi s kind of upgrade

Ten Questions to Ask aMail-Order House
If you're willing to do a little research, you can purchase both
software and hardware at amail-orderhouse atsignificant savings.
The following questions will help you determine if a mail-order
house is reliable. (Many of these questions apply to dealers too.)
1. Is the merchandise I want in stock now?
If it's not in stock. find out exactly when it will be shipped to you.
2. Are there various shipping methods from which to choose?
Check the cost and speed of each method. If you need same-day
or next-day shipping, find out first what you'll be charged and what
carrier will be used.
3. If I use a credit card , will the charges be applied to my
account only whenmerchandise is actually shipped?
Don't take no for an answer: This is standard business practice.
4. How long has the company been in business?
Just because a company is young doesn't mean it's a fly-by
nightorganization.However,you should ask afew questions when
dealing with acompany for tile first time-when did it start selling
Mac products, for example, and can it give you references to
contact. You can also leave amessage on your local bulletin board
or on Zmac asking other consumers for their experiences.
If you do get burned by acompany, take advantage of organiza
tionsthat protect consumers from illegitimate business practices.
Call the attorney general's office of the state in which the company
is located, the county consumer-fraud unit, the postal inspector,
and the Better Business Bureau.
5. What's your return policy?
Look for mail-order houses that offer their own or third-party
warranties as well as money-back guarantees or trade-in policies
for customers who are not happy with their original purchase. Find
out if you'll have to pay for shipping back a product that needs
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replacement or repair (this is acommon practice). Avoid compa
nies that charge an excessive fee (sometimes called a restocking
fee) for returned products.
6. What is the average turnaround time on repairs or to receive
a replacement?
This Is an important question-that low-pricedhard drive won't
seem so cheap if you have to wait three months for it to be repaired.
7. What do repair policies Include?
For example, when your hard driveis repaired, will the manufac·
lurer help you recover lost data or does it only replace the drive?
Will the company provide you with a loaner while you wait for
repairs?
8. Is the price realistic?
Look through various advertisements to compare product prices.
The two lowest prices you find should be similar. Confirm the price
before ordering; many companies change prices without notice.
Ask if there are additional charges such as amembership or service
fee or If a surcharge is levied on credit-card purchases. Ask for a
lower price; they can only say no.
9. Do you accept major credit cards?
Being able to pay by credit card offers you many advantages (see
the "Tips for First-Time Buyers" sidebar). Credit cards can also
push up a company's overhead costs, however, so some smaller
companies may choose not to accept all credit cards.
1O. Is there a toll-free technical-support line?
Atoll-free tech-support number Is convenient, but check it out.
Call the number to verify that it exists, and ask during what hours
help is available. Watch out for companies that have 900-prefix
numbers for information or tech support. These calls aren't free
you're charged for each minute you're connected.

How to Read aWarranty
Most people don't read warranties. But if you want to be a smart consumer, you must change your ways - the warranty tells you how
long and to what extent you and your purchaseareprotected. With Apple's standard one-year warranty as an example, here's a step-by-step
guide to some of the baffling terminology that finds its way into consumer-product warranties.
A limited Warranty
Almost all warranties are limited in some way, so you'll probably never
come across a"full warranty." Time limitations, for example, vary according
to the manufactu rer's discretion; limited warranty might refer to a warranty
that covers 5 years or one that protects you for 60 days.

A retailer who uses a sample or model product to sell software or
hard ware is alsocreating an express warranty-a promisethat what you buy
will work as well as the sample or model did in the demonstration. Note that
many manufactu rers don't honor express warranties madeby adealer (as in
this warranty), but the dealer is obliged to cover them.

B Defects
F Implied Warranty
A defect is anything that prevents a product from working as the
A sales transaction involves two important implied warranties, both
manufacturer says it will. Ahardware defect protected by a warranty is clear
upheld by the UCC: the implied warranty of merchantability and the implied
cut - your machine doesn't work, and it is fixed or replaced. Limited
warranty of fitness for a particular purpose. These are usually created by
software wa rranties, however,often extend only to the medium itself and not
implicationwhen software or hardware is sold. unless adisclaimer is made
to defects or quirks in the
in the warranty, as in this
program - the manufac
case.
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makes an affirmation of fact about a product's quality that might Influence a
buye r's purchasing decision. For example, if a dealer says that certain
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J State Rights
dealer to those words. Whenever possible, get an express warranty in
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were promised .
The law requires themanufacturer to point th is out in the warranty.
1
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policy is not uncommon
with software and occa
siona lly applies to hard
ware as we ll. For example,
when Rodime discovered
that the firmware in one of
its drives prevented the
drive from readi ng from or
writing to certain portions
of the disk, al l registered
owne rs received notices exp laining the problem and
offering replacement EPROM chips.
Some companies send mouse pads. bonu s utilities
and programs, or other freebies to regi stered owner .
Other manufacturers mail out newsletters with tips on
product use or offer discounts on new products. Even
more important, man y companies require that you
regi ster in order to receive technical phone s upport.

Aldus, for example, offe rs 90 days of free technical
support to registered customers.
Even if you do regi ster, however, you may need to
watch out for product updates or upgrades - not every
company automatically provides you with information
·about them. Game companies, especia ll y, wait fo r you
to ca ll them before sending yo u the latest informa tion.
To learn about updated products, yo u can ca ll compa
nies directly , read magazi nes such asMacUser, and check
out on- line services.
Being a smart consumer is just a mailer of following
a few ground ru les and doing some research. You can
save time and avoid unneces ary hass les by knowing
what you want, whom you 're dealing with , and what
you ' re entitled to. ~
Shelley lulman, a MacUSer Intern and aJWllor at Yale UnlversltY, uses her
consumer wisdom to select her favorite plZZa In New Haven, Connectlcut.

When aCompany Goes Bankrupt
Last year my hard·disk drive wentbelly up. Luckily, it was sUll
under warranty, so I sent it back to the manufacturer (Jasmine
Technologies) for repair. Unluckily, shortly after I sent it, the
company filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection and I, like
many other people, was stuck without a hard drive. Through the
trials and tribulations of trying to get either a drive or my money
back, I learned a few things about dealing with companies going
through financial ditticulties.
Generally, insolvent companies declare either Chapter 7 or
Chapter 11 bankruptcy. In Chapter 7, the company is sold orbroken
up to pay off the creditors.Chapter 11 ,on the other hand,allows the
company some protection from its creditors while it is reorganized
with aview to resuming business at alater date. When amanufac·
lurer goes into Chapter 11 , you have a limited number of options
available to you. If you are lucky and have the "orphaned" piece of
equipment in your possession, you may find that other companies
will honor the service contract oryou may be able to find spare parts
by contacting user groups and on-line services. II, however, you
have already paid for but have not yet received an Item or If you are
waiting for an item to be repaired and returned to you, you have
three choices.
1. You can decide it's not worth the time and effort to try to get
what's owed to you, so you write off the money you spent on the
product.
2. You can go through the legal system as a creditor. The firm
handling the bankruptcy procedure will send you documents
outlining the steps you musttake to file your claim. You can expect
to get back as little as five cents on each dollar or as much as the
Item's full value, but be prepared to wait for your money.
3. You can do what I did: Try to make friends and influence
people at the company so that you become more than just another
name on a long list.
Before my drive broke, I had already been waiting for four
months for an upgrade to it-then I found myself at the bottom of
a long list of creditors. I had been calling technical support at
Jasmine at least once aweek for several months, even before the
company declared Chapter 11. When I heard rumors that Chapter
11 was imminent, I started calling every other day. This personal
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confact ser\ied .me well - I had a new drive a month after the
company declared bankruptcy.
If you plan to make apesto! yourself,there are severalthings you
should keep in mind:
• Don't get angry. In most cases,the people you are talking to are
not responsible for the current situation. They are probably over
worked and in fear ot losing their job and receive a lot of angry
phone calls every day. The man I talked to at Jasmine repeatedly
told me that he really wanted to help me, because I never yelled or
got upset with him.
•Find someone who is actually inaposition to help you. Getting
names can be difficult, especially when employees are being laid
off. Your best bet is to go straight to asupervisor or manager in the
company's technical-support or customer-service department.
You can getthese peoples' names from an operatoror receptionist.
Make sure to get the phone extension of the person you want to
contact so you can call directly.
• Be persistent - if your calls aren't being returned, leave lots
of messages. I was constantly apologizing for calling so much, but
that didn't stop me from continuing to call. Remember-you .wa'nt
to stand out from the crowd.
• Be willing to make compromises, and don t quibble over minor
matters such as who pays for shipping. This should help hurry
things along.
Regardless of how you decide to handle the situation, you will
still be faced with the problem of operating without the eqµipment
or software tor what could be a long time. Usually you can find
another brand of software that will serve your needs, but hardware
can be more of aproblem, especially if the equipment is something
crucial such as ahard drive or printer. Always try to have abackup
plan in place - ask if loaners are available before you return
hardware for repair,and consider renting if it looks as if there might
be long delays.
As a final note, don't give up hope until the company has
completely folded. Jasmine is a case in point - the company
reorganized and resumed shipping (and repairing) its hard drives
in July 1990, four months after declaring Chapter 11 .
- Margy Kuntz

No other Data/Fax: Modem gives
you so 1nany exclusive features ...

...including network capability!
-~

MAJOR FEATURES:
• 9600 bps send / receive fax
• Network fax capability
•Grey sca le fax capability
•Online help
• Color icons
•Import /export phone book data
•Background operation

• Scheduled transmissions
• Custom cover page
•Activity log
• Fax fonts included
•Magnification (75/ 100/ 200 /300)
• Converts to TIFF / PICT files
• Excellent status reporting

---
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The 9600M Network
9600 bps V.32 modem/9600
bps send/receive fax with
MNP-5 and V.42 .... _.... $1495.

Maxfax Network
2400 bps V.22bis modem/9600
bps send/receive fax .... .$995.

COMPLETE NETWORK FAX SOLUTION!
ONE FAX MODEM SHARED ON YOUR
NETWORK! LOW, PER-STATION COSTS!
Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.

7225 SW Bonita Rd. • Tigard, OR 97223
(503) 624-0571 • Sales (800) 477-3473 • Fnx (503) 624-0843

Please circle 174 on reader service card.

ToIDorrow's
Upgrade For Your

Mac ls
$59*
A Mac\Xfarehou ·e Expansion Kit wi ll
dramatically increase.: the.: powerof
your lac. And our fast, reliable
overnight service w ill have you r Kit
in you r hands tomorrow!

1MB, JOOns SIMMs is 59. Please ca ll for the
very latest prices and ava ilabili ty. Ou r sales
staff will tell you w hat you need and
help you make your choice an easy

MORE BRAIN POWER FOR
YOUR MAC
Never again will you have
to quit your word proc
essor just to answer a
question about a
spread-sheet.
Install ex tra mem
rnyancl you ca n lea ve
your letter o pen wh ile you
referto last morn h's sa les figures.
You ca n edit those monstrous scanner files
w ith advanced graphics ·tpplications o r
develop your own custom HyperCard
stacks. More memory means mo re power at
your fingertips.

The chatt explains exactl y
what you need ro achieve
Lhe desired level of per
formanee.

PLUG IN INSTALLATION

2-112 MB

Adding memory do sn't require technicia ns
in lab coat . just open your Mac, slide ou t
the mai n circui t hoard and p lug in your
SIMJ\llS. Our FREE video w ill give you STEP
BY-STEP installation instructions. Evety
type ofMac is covered and we think we·ve
made it a breeze.

To upgrade a
4·socket Mac Plus
or SE to this amount
ol memory.
2MB

4MB
To upgrade an
8-socket Mac II , Ill,
llci, oe SE 30 to this
amount of memory.
4 MB
5MB

WHAT DOI
NEED?
O ur helpful sa les
and tedrnical staff
is standing hy to
answer any ques
tions and take the
mystety out out of
memrny up
gr.ides. Memoty
ca rds come w ith
one megabyte ori
each card and an;:
usually sold in
pairs 
(2@$59ea.)
1-.ll!F.

SMB

Do lhls: (Install In mulllples of two
only)
Remove all four existing 256K SIMMs.
Install two 1 MB SlfAMs. leave two sockets
for future expansion.
Remove only two 256K SIMMs. install
two 1 MB SIMMs.
Replace all four 256K SIMMs with four
1 MBSIMMs.
Do this: (Install In multiples ol four
only.)
Remove all lour existing 256K SIMMs.
inslall fou r 1 MB SIMMS, leave remaining
sockets lor luture e<panslon.
Keep existing 256K SIMMs. Install lour
1 MB in remaining sockets.
Remove all lour 256K SIMMs. install
eight 1MB SIMMs.

To open your Mac Plus o r SE, you'll need a
specially designed tool - it 's available from
us as part ofa handy tool kit for just S9.

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
Memoiy chips come facto ty-i nstalled on
plug-in cards, called . IMMS (Single lnline
lemoty Modules). Each o ne megabyte
SIM!YIS card hold ·eight top quality, memo1y
chips. \Vt.: cany chips by all the major manu
facturers like Texas Instruments, Intel and
Samsung. \Xie also ca rry the full line of Dove
memo1y products.
Prices ca n v:11y a lot, based o n 1uality, speed
and demand . /\t press lime our price for

MUA1P

Do you need 80, IOO or
l 20 Na nosecond (ns)
chip ·? Nanoseconds are
bill iomhs of a second, so
an 80 ns chip respo nds faster than
a 100 nschip. The ori ginal M:tc used
relatively slow 150 ns mcmo ty chips.
The 68020 processor reads 120 ns
(or faster) chip, and the 68030 ,\'lacs
like the speedier mcxlel.

OVERNIGHT DELIVERY
Place your order by 12:00 am ( E), weekda ys
and we' ll deliver overnight for just S3.00.
There"s never been a beuenime to consider
a memory upgrade. Call our toll-free num
ber now and tomorrow morning your Mac
will be off to a brand new start.

1-800-255-6227
Call to ll-free
Twenty-four ho urs a day,
seven days a week .
Inqu iries: 1-908-367-04 0
Fax : 1-908-905-9279
IC> 1990 ~lino \X':in:hou-.c: lnl'.

MACWAREHOUSE
30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
If. for any reason , you are dissatisfied with your
MacWAREHOUSE Memory Kit. you may return it for afull
refund within thirtydays of purchase.All you have to do is
call us for a return authorization number and return this
product, postage paid, in its original condition. with the
original packaging and documentation.
ONE YEAR WARRANTY. MacWarehouse also guarantees
its Memory Kits against manufacturer defects for one
year from thedale of purchase. We will repair the item or
replace it al our discretion.
• S l~l l\1s prices V:ll)'. c~u for l:J tc:-.1inror111"1 1ion.
•• Limi1cJ Offl..!r! Fn.·c vit.h:o with purd1;11">c of 2 ur mun: Sli\lt\1-..,

The Professional's Choice
QuarkXPress 3.0
only $529
QuarkXPress® has long been the professional's choicefo r
publishing software worldwide because of its powerful and
precise type handling, page
layout, and graphics production
features. The new 3.0 version
delivers all these, with a
redesigned inteeface and clear,
comprehensive documentation
that make QuarkXPress easier
than ever to use.

Interactive and Effective
QuarkXPress 3.0 provides an array of interactive palettes that make
it simple for new and experienced users ali ke to create effective,
high-quality publications. Adocument layout palette enables you
Lo insen, delete, and move pages easily by dragging page icons.
And the new Library paleue provides an easy way Lo store text and
graphic items for use whenever they're needed.

Text Creation Simplified
QuarkXPress offers full-featured WYSIWYG word processing and
editing capabilities that give you the look and feel of your
document while you're creating it. The Global Spelling Check and
Find/Change features make fine-tuning easy.

A Tradition of Precise Type
Handling
QuarkXPress 3.0 continues a tradition of providing the most
precise, flexible type handling of any comparable program. You
can adjust font, size, style, leading, location, and angle of rotation
in fractions of degrees, right on the screen. Whether you're
creating automatic drop caps or editing already-rotated type,
QuarkXPress 3.0 delivers the power and freedom you need to
create the most eye-catching text possible.

The Designers Choice
Because of the power and responsiveness of its page layout
features, QuarkXPress is now the top choice of designers around
the world. The program's advanced capabilities - including the
rotation and skewing of graphics, picture box reshaping, rotation
of text, and the creation of bleeds - make QuarkXPress the most
flexible page layout program around.

Complete Control Over Color
With QuarkXPress, you can apply process or spot colors to any
EPS graphic. What's more, you can create color separations
without resorting Lo an add-on program . Besides supporting the

PANTONE MATCHING SYSTEM®*, as well as RGB, CMYK, and
HSB models, version 3.0 provides precision controls for trapping
and other soph isticated prepress effects.

Easy To Learn And Use
Even if you've never used QuarkXPress before, you'll find this 3.0
version simple to learn and explore. The handy on-line Help
system and clearly written user manuals that come \vith the
program-in addition to the step-by-step, self-paced
tutorial-quickly put you in charge of the most powerful
publishing tool of its kind.

Overnight Delivery Only $3.00
QuarkXPress 3.0 is available now - and you can have it
tomorrow Order before 12:00 midnight (E.S.T.) and we'll ship
overnight for only $3.00. When it comes Lo gelling the newest
products at the best prices, nobody beats MacWAREHOUSE 
nobody!

Quark.XPress 3.0
Item •DTP 0049 f axfACTS 2509
Pu/Jl1shrr: Quark. Inc.

MacWAREHOVSE Low PYice: .............. .. .. . $529
System Requirements: The enhancedOua1kXPress 3.0 iequires aMacinlosh Plus.SE. or II series
wilh a6.0 or laler ope1ating sys1em.2MB of RAM (ex11a memory required lor color or graphics
inlensive applicalions), aha1d d1ive. and aLasc1Write1 5.2 or 6.0 printer.

1-800-255-6227
Call toll-free twemy- rour hou rs a day,
seven days a week.
Inquiries: 1-908-367-0440
Fax: 1-908-905-9279
<D 1991 Micrn\V.m:housc Inc.
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'Pantone, lnc.'s check-standard tiademark IOI colOI ieproduclioo and colOI iep1oduction materials. Oua1k and
OuarkXPrcss aic 1egisteicd tiademarks ol Quark. Inc.
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1. ; (Innovative Data Design,

Inc.)

A powerful precision drawing tool for
scaled drawings. illustratio ns. presenta
tions and general purpose graphics. In
cludes an array of drawing tools and ad
vanced illustration features
like parallel line tool. extend
lines to intersection . glue and
unglue . trim tool. ftll et tool.
true associative dimensioning
and optional keyboard editing.
~i1,C,;~~- $319.
Dreams Business Graphics
Library.
Pro fessionally drawn vector im
ages provide high quality PostScript printing. Images can be
re-sized. edited and/or colored. th en
copied and pasted into drawing. word
processing o r page layou t programs.
(graphics) . FREE witb purchase of
Dreams
Mobius Products
Fan ny Mac OT ...... ........................... 55.
SE Silencer ............. ........................ .. 39.

ACCESSORIES
B.A.S.F. made in U.S.A
DS/ DD (bo x of 10) ...................... ....... 14.
DS/ Hig h Density (1 .44 M eg ) ............. 24.
Basic Needs, Inc. (lull line available)
Dust Cove rs - G re y Nylo n Rip stop
Mac II and extd . keyboard ...... ........ ... 12.
Mac llcx/ci Mo nitor Stand .... .............. 4 7.
Universal Laser Printer Stand ........ ... 28.
Utility Pac ........ ............ .. .................... 11.
Curtis
C o m mand Ce nter .. ............... Special 89.
Ergotron
MacTilt- S E/Plus .. ...... .. ........ .. .. .......... 68.
MacTilt 11-RG B ...... .. .. .... ...... .. ............ 75.
1/0 Design
lmag eware II C a rry ing Case .. .. ......... 49.
Macinware Ilcx Carryi ng C ase .. .. ...... 85.
M acinware M ac II Carrying Case .. .... 99 .
Macinware Plus C a rrying Case ...... .. . 64.
Macinware SE C arrying C ase ...... .. ... 75.
Monitorware Appl e RGB Case ...... .... 79.
The Ultimate SE Carry ing C ase ........ 79.
The Neon Ultimate C a rry ing Case ..... 89.
Kensington
Anti-G lare Filter ........ .. .. ...... .. .. ........ .. 32.
Apple Security Syste m .... .................. 34.
LaserWrite r II Security System ...... ... . 34.
MasterP iece M ac II ...... .. .... .. ........... 105.
PowerB acker 360 UPS .. ...... .. .. .. ... .. 269.
SE Rad iation Shie ld ....... .. .. .. ............. 52.
System Saver Mac .. .. .. .................. .... 63.

g~76D (bo x of 10) ........... .. .... ..... .. .... 13.

DS/HD (1.44 mb) .. .. .. .. .... .. ........ ........ 24 .
Targus , Ltd.
Deluxe Plus/SE-XK B Case (black) .... 69.
Computerized Classic Accounting
(Absolute Solutions)
The only accounting
package th at does ac·
counting in the form
and organization o f
manual books. Tra 
ditional m anual ac
counting enthusiasts
will feel at home with
CCA. It allows for ex
trem ely fa st data
entry. prints checks,
invoices. W-2's, etc ..
and generates re·
ports. Since all CCA's
documents may also
be opened using
Excel , you can cus
tomize , analyze and
crea te forecasts and
graphs using actual
data that CCA summarized. formatted and
o rganized during the accounting process.
Now exports to M aclnTax. Requires
Excel. (accounting). $225.
PixelPaint Professional 2.0
(SuperMac)
Now you can produce volumes
ofyour most creative work o n
budget and on tim e. Scan in
photos up to 4K by 4K then
adjust brightness. contrast . and
color balance. Wet paint and
pressure sensi tive brushes
deliver superb artistic control.
Use the sophisticated 8 -bit
masking feature for complex
designs and illustrations . Cre
ate using PANTONE® colors o r
output 4 -color separations on
your 8 -bit o r 24-bit
system. Even
add in a
soundtrack.
using the
included
slideshow.
(graphics).
$469.
BuyPixel
Paint Profes
sional 1.0
now and
receive an
upgrade to
2.0for
FREEi

Full Impact 2.0/Fu!IWrite Professional
1.5 (Ashton-Tate)
•Buy Full Impact 2.0, Get FullWrite
Professional 1.5 FREE!
• Buy FuUWrite Professional 1.5,
Get Full Impact 2.0 FREE!
Full Impact magically transforms mere
numbers into visually dramatic presenta
tions. Versio n 2.0's compatibility with
Excel, Lotus 1-2-3 and the dBASE family

ensures protection o f your current invest
ment. Full Impact: the power of sp read 
sheets with the impact o f color graphics.
(database managers) $149.
FullWrite Pro fessional delivers high-quality
ou tput without sacrificing ease-o f-input.
Watch text flow around irregularly-sh aped
graphics w ith version l .5's p age layout
power. FullWrite Professional: easy for
beginners. hard to o utgrow. (word proc
essing) $149.
MEGA
Managing Your Money ...... .. .. .. ........ 145.
Noto Press
For Th e Record 2.0 ........................... 31.
WillM ake r 4.0 .............. .. ........ .. .. ... .. .. . 37.
Reality Technologies
W ealthbuilde r ................ ....... .. .... .. .. 145.
Softsync/BLOC Inc.
Accounta nt, Inc. Pro fessional .. ........ 3 ~5 .
Softview
MaclnTax 1990 .... .. .. ................ ...... ... 59.
State supplem e nts available ........ ... Ca ll.

BUSINESS&
PRESENTATION

lmageWrite r II Case (black) .... .... .. .. .. 45.
Mac Plus/ SE Case (black) ...... ........ .. 55.
llcx / llci Case .. ..... .. .............. ............. 75.
Prem ier Leather C ase .. ........ ...... .. ... 175 .

ACCOUNTING &
PERSONAL FINANCES
Aatrix
Checkwri ter II 2.8 .. .. .... ...................... 37.
Payroll 3 .5 ...... .. .......... .... ............ .. ... 109.
Ultimate Payroll .. .... .. .. ................. ... 189 .
Absolute Solutions
Computerized Classic Accounting .. 225.
Checkfree Technology
Checkfree .......... ...................... ....... .. 15.
Computer Associates
ACCPAC Bedford Simply
Accounti ng1 .1 ... ................. ... .... .. .... 225 .
Intuit
Q uicken 1.5 ........... .... .. .......... .. ......... 35.
Peachtree/Layered, Inc.
at Once! .. ...... .. .. .. ...... ................. ..... 285.
The " ULTIMATE" SE Carrying Case
(I/0 Design, Inc.)
l11e "ULTIMATE" SE Carrying Case is de
signed with the same high quality stan
dards as other MacLuggage products.
This case o ffers internal. padded com
partments for ANY Macintosh keyboard.
m o use, external hard disk and cables. It
also features 2 additional exterior pockets
fo r everything fro m disks to umbrellas.
Combine these features with sturdy Du
pont Cordura nylo n and 112 inch high
density foam padding and you 11see why
this is the Ultimat e carrying case for your
Mac. Available in black and navy blue .
(accessories) $79.

A Lasting Impression
ResumExp ert (word vers.) .... ........ .... 49.
Cove r Le tte rs or Students ..... .. ..... ea. 49 .
Ma nag e rs or Sales & M arketing .. e a. 49 .
Educati on or Arts & Leisure ........ . ea. 49.
C omp. Sciences & Engineering ........ 4 9.
AEC Management Systems
FastTrack Sc hedu le 1.5 .. ............ .. .. 139 .

Version 4.0 , the very latest edition
of Steven Bobker's Power User's
Tool Kit Is available now. Eight
great programs on one handy disk.
There's Tidy-Up! - a great utility to
Udy your System Folder and Disk
Doubler Expand - to extend all those
compressed mes.
The POWER USER'S TOOL KIT 4.0 Is FREE from MacWARE
HOUSE when you order from us. If you want the disk, you
pay only $1.50 for shipping and handling. The programs are
shareware, so you can try them free of charge. If you wish to
continue using them, some authors ask that you pay a fee
'"*'·~~
($1 0-$35). Many are absolutely free. All of the details are explalne
on the disk, which is yours to keep.
Madnru:

199~;~~~5;
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{Softvlew)
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Timbuktu 3.1 {Farallon) •
Tunbuktu links all the Macs on a
LocaITalk network (with pass
word protedion) . Open and
dose files and actually operate
the software on another Mac.
Especially good for training unfa
miliar applications, Timbuktu
enables you to send files tooth 
ers or let them copy to and from
yours. Turns any application into
a team adivity. Open a docu
ment on your screen and you can
share it with other users on your
network. Operates ftle servers
from the comfort of your own
Mac. (networking) SSS.

FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION
Free MacWAREHOUSE Catalog Subscription
1690 Oak Street , P.O. Box 3031 , Lakewood, NJ 08701
Please enter my free, one -year subscription to the
MacWAREHOUSE catalog

-

Mac!nTax 1990 guides you thr
proc
ess ofpreparing your Federal or State taxes.
·• Just type in the requested numbers and Macln
Tax does the rest. When finished, just print the
completed return on your LaserWriter or Image
Writer. If you used MaclnTax in a previous
year. 1990 will read those files and bring for
ward relevant items, saving lime and reducing
errors. Send in your MaclnTax registration card
and Soflview will send you information about
..-.their annual updates. (accounting). $59.

Frttdom of Press Upt 3.0
(Custom AppllcaUons)
Now output lo non -PostScripl devices from appli
cations such as PageMaker. Illustrator or Quark
XPress. Freedom of Press Light supports such
printers as the HP LaserJet II. !IP. ill. DeskWriter
and Pain\)el as well as all Apple. GCC or HP Quick
Draw printers. Includes 17 scalable, rotatable
PostScript fonts and support for additional fonts
including Adobe Type I. Compatible with all
Macs. $56.
Freedom of PrHI 3 .0
lndudes 35 fonts, supports more than 50 black
and while and color printers. (utilities) $255.

I'm Keny, call me at:

MUA1

1-800-255-6227
( 1-800-ALL-MACS)

Inquires: 908-367-0440
FAX: 908-905-9279

Name

Call 24 hours aday, seven days a week.
Address

City

Apt.

State

(E.xped to receive your fi rst issue within 4-6 weeks) .

Zip

NEW! Express Customer
Service Number:
1-800-445-9677
•MidrUgh1 Express service available weekdays.

....

.. ,..
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World Atlas
Bring the enlire globe. alias . al
manac and world fact book to
your computer screen. World
Atlas gives you instant access
to over 240 detailed maps as
well as international informa
tion. including facts on govern 
ment, demographics, and eco
nomic indicators. making it an
indispensable referen ce tool for
all ages. $68.

P-51 Mustang
Flight Simulator
Fly WWil's best figh1er plane .
!he PS I Mustang. Dogfight
German Me I 09s. strafe ground
targets, buzz the Eiffel Tower.
fly with or against anolher con
nected Mac. Watch action from
13 differenl camera angles. You
can even see a replay ofthe las!
few m inutes action. P-5 1 IS
NOW IN COLOR! $35.

Empower I & Empower II
Empower I is a " front line" se
curily so fiware syslem that
controls and monitors use of
the Mac. Empower II also pro
vides resource access controls

at the fo lder level and multi
user privileges for increased
security. Bolhproductsareeasy
to use and install. Each fea 
tures access logging, controls
for disabling floppy drives and
hard disk protection.
Empower I $89.
Empower II $155.

ProModem 9600
The Only V.32 Dala Modem
with fax capability bo1h al 9600
BPS. Supports MNP-SandV.42
error correction/MNP-5 data
compression . Comes with
MAcKNOWLEDGE (TM) com
munications sofiware: Maxfax.
a fax sofiware program: plus a
Mac cable. $699.

Acius
4th Dimension 2.0 ....... .
.. . 4S9.
Fi le Force ...... ...... .. .......................... 249.
AEC Management Systems
AEC Information Manager
.... . 409.
Ashton-Tate
d Base Mac .. .
.... Special 49.
Full Impact ........ .. ...... .... .... Special 149.
Claris
FileMaker Pro
............ . New 218.
Fox Software
Fox BASE+/Mac 2.0 ..
.... 292.
Preferred Publishers
DAtabase 1.5 ........
.. .. .... 6S.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
Aldus
Desig nTeam ..... ...... .. .... .. ........ ...... SS9.
Page Maker 4.0
.. .. ............... ..... 499.
Pre Print
..... ................ ..... 329.
LetraSet
Design Studio .... ............. .............. 495.
Letra Studio ... . .......... ...... .......... .... 275.
OLDUVAI
Read- It! 2.1 (OC R)
...... 27S.
Read· It ! Personal 2.0
.... .. 139.
Quark
QuarkStyle ................ ..... .. ... ........... 1S9.
XPress 3.0 ......
.. .... 529 .
TimeWorks
Publish-It! Easy
.... 113.

DISK DRIVES/BOARDS
Aura Systems
Scuzzy Graph ..........

...... 729.

Cutting Edge
SOOK External Floppy Drive ........... 149.
SyOuest Removable 44 Meg .. ........ 679.
Under the Mac 20 Meg ............... ..... 339.
Under the Mac 30+ Meg .....
........ 399.
Under the Mac 45+ Meg ... ............... 449.
Under the Mac 60+ Meg
..... 4S9.
Under the Mac SO+ Meg .................. 539.
Dayna Communications
Dayna File Single 360K (5 1/4") ..... 525.
Dayna File Dual 360K & 1.44M .. .. .. 749.
Fujitsu
SOOK Floppy Drive .. ............ .. ...... .. 149.
Kennect Technology
Drive 2.4 ............... .. ....... ... ..... ........ 329.
Drive 360 or Drive 1200 .. .. ......... ea.259.
Rapport ..................... .. ...... ............. 199.
Micron Technology
Multiple Resolu tion Video Card ....... 695.
Xceed S-bit Video Card NB6·4S ...... 349.
Xceed 11Ci- 12S Cache Card ..... ..... .. 379 .
Xceed SE/3010-7S & NB 10-7S ... ea.549.
Xceed SE/306-4S .... ....................... 349.
Orange Micro
Grapplers ............... .
.. ............. Call
Mac 2S6 Co- Processor
.......... . 1079.
Peripheral Land , Inc.
Infinity Dual 40 Meg Turbo .. .. ........ 1S75.
Infinity Turbo 40 Meg
.. ... .. 799 .
Tu rbo Floppy 1.4
..................... 359.

II

ResumExpert
(A Lasting Impression)
Whether you're seeking an
enlry-Ievel position or an
execulive's corner office , !he
ResumExpert Sofiware Series
is the next best thing lo know
ing the boss . Professionally
w rilten and fully-formatted
Microson Word templates let
you easily creale eye-catching
resumes. MacUser 10/89
awarded ResumExpert 4
mice and raved about !he
"excellent manual" tha1 in
cludes expert writing lips.
MacUser 12189 raled it as one
of 1he Top 200 Sofiware
Programs o f 1989. See line
lislings for all 10 editions.
(business) $49. each
Power User'"
20 Meg Drive .... ....... .. ........ ........ .. 329 .
30 Meg Drive .. ................ .. ........ ..... 369.
45MegDrive ...............
.. .. 419.
60 Meg Drive ..... ..
.. .. .. ........ 469.
SO Meg Drive ..... ............ .. .... ........... 519.
44 Meg Removable Drive .. .. ............ 6S9.
RasterOps
RasterOps Colorboard 264 ......... .... 6S9.
Macintosh SE/Plus w/Extended Key·
board Carrying Case (Targus)
Pamper your Mac with a Targus case
made of Zilicone lreated nylon lo give you
waterproof durabilily and an impact ab·
sorbing high-density foam layer with a son
protective lining for complete protection.
Cushioned shoulder pad and
handles provide extra
comfort and conven
ience. There's room
for everything from
your Mac. a hard
disk drive . and
the extended key
board 10 pockets
for your mouse,
floppies. cables. and
pens. (accessories)
$ 69. Full Mac line
available in black.
Some styles available in blue.
burgundy, and platinum. Premier Leather
Case now available (black). $ 175.
ColorSnap-32+
(Computer Friends)
Real-time 24 -bil color image capture for
your Mac. Take input from video cam 
eras. VCRs, Iaserdisks or even the latest
stiU video cameras from Canon and Sony.
View live video on screen and capture !he
image w ilh a mouseclick . Save in PICT or
TI FF fonn ats. Accepts composite , S
Video or RGB input. Free image da1abase
sofiware included. Also includes Free
sonware modules to capture directly in
Adobe Pho10Shop, Letraset ColorStudio or
QuarkXPress. (graphics) . $649.

EDUCATIONAL/
PERSONAL
Beacon Technology
G EMS of the Word .. ...... ............. .... ... 25.
HyperBible Intern atio nal Version ..... 175.
Hyper Bible King James Version .. .... 145.
BrightStar
A lphabet Blocks 1.0 ................... .... ... 30 .
Talking Tiles .......... ..... .. ..... .. ............. 26.
Broderbund
The Playroom ... .. .. ........
.. .... ....... 29.
Davidson
Math Blaster or Speed Reader .. ...... .. 29.
Educorp
Lingua-RO M ........... ........... .. ... .... .. .. 279.
Electronic Arts
W orld Atlas .. .................. .. ... .. .... ........ 6S.
Help Software
Desktop Help for Excel .... ........... ....... 52 .
HyperGlot Software Company
Chinese , German or Spanish
Pronunciation Tutor w/sou nd ....... ea.35.
Italian or Russian Word Torture .. .. ea .29.
Learn to Speak Fre nch ... .. .......... .. ... 159.
Learning Company
Math Rabbit or Reader Rabbit 2.0 . ea.30.
Micro Maps
Map Art PICT or EPS .. .. .............. ea. 99.
Map ArtPAINT ................ ........ .. .... ... 41.
Nordic Software (full line available)
MacKids Preschool Pack .... .... .... ...... 35.
Penton Overseas
Vocabulearn 2.0 French, Spanish, Ger
man, Italian, Ru ssian. or Hebrew . ea.35.
Vocabulearn Japanese .. .. ... ... ... .... .. 35.
Personal Training Systems
(full fine available)
Personal Training fo r the Mac, Excel 2.2,
FileMaker II , Freehand 2.0 , HyperCard,
Illustrator S8 , PageMaker 4.0,
Persuasion 2. 0,Quark 3 .0, Works 2.0 ,
or Word 4.0 .... .... ............ .... ......... ea. 52.
Voice & Video Instruction Videos
~pe rC ard or Pagemaker 3 .0 ...... ea. 35.
ord 4.0VideoTape ........ .... ....... ..... 35.

Aldus
Persuasion 2.0 .... .... .... ..... ... .•• .. .. .... . 329.
ASD
Planisoft .. ..... ... ... .... ............ ............. 139.
P lanisoft Office 5 pack .........••• ... ..... 579.
Planisoft Office 1O pack ... ............... 839 .
Ashton Tate
Full Impact ...... ...... ... ... .................... 149.
Avery Label
MacLabel Pro ........... ...... ....... ........... 49.
Casady & Greene
Quick DEX .... .......................... ........... 34 .
CE Software
CalendarMaker 3.0 ... ................. ....... 31 .
Claris
MacProject 11 ........... ....... .. ... ............ 365 .
Smart Form Desig ner w/A ssistant .... 289 .
Delta point
Delta Graph 1.5 .... ..... ... ...... ... ...... .. 109.
Dubl-Cllck
Calculator Construction Set v . 2.0 ..... 45 .
lnformix
W ingZ 1. 1 ........ ............................... 245.
JAM Software
Smart Alarms & Appl. Diary ........... .. . 64 .
Smart Alarms (1 - 4 users) ............... 125.
Smart Alarms (5 - 8 users) .. .. .... ....... 189.
Kaetron
Top Down 2 .0 ............. .... ................ 199.
Mainstay
M acSC HEDULE 2.5 ... ..... ... ...... ...... 127.

Accountant Inc.
(Soflsync/BLOC)
Accountant. Inc. Pro fes
sional is an integrated
small business account ·
ing system with General
Ledger. Accoun ts Receiv
able and Payable Ledg
ers, Payroll. Invento ry
and Project Manage
ment. Wo rks with serv
ice businesses. profes
sionals. manufacturers
and retaile rs and is de
signed to provide com·
plete business and fin an·
cial m anagement. Fea·
lures invoices. purchase
o rders. recei pts and
paym ents that post to
jou rn als automatically.
Use preprinted forms o r let th e computer
print them for you. Includes 100 up-to·
date reports. statements. password pro
tection. export . help screens and tutorial
stacks. (accounting). $345.
if :X Fo rms Designer .... ... .... .•.•. . ..... 175.
Symantec
Mo re 3 .0 .
. .. ............. ....... ... 265.
Symmetry
Key Plan ..... .. .... .. ... ......... ........ ......... 245.
SYNEX
MacEnvelope Plus 2.0 .................... 159.
MacPhonebook 3.0 .... ..................... Call
TIMaker
Smart Bundle ...... ............... Special 219.
Vertical Solutions
FastCat ... ... ............................ ........... 45.
FastLabel 2.0 or Fast Envelope .... ea . 45.
Zedcor
DESK ... .. ...... ..... ... ....... ................. 229.

CAD/CAE
Claris
C larisCAD 2.0 ......... ... ...... ... .. ... .... ... 649.
Graphsoft
Blue pri nt .. .. ... .... .. ............................ 219.
MiniCad +3 .0 ........... ........................ 595.
Innovative Data Design
MacDralt2.0 .... ............... ... ............. 193.

COMMUNICATIONS
& NETWORKING

Fontographer 3.1
Reads and writ es Type l Post·
Script fonts! Create & edit do wn
loadable PostScript fonts con
taining standard alp hanumeric
and fo reign charact ers, picto·
grams. icons. and logos to suit
your purposes (headlines. ad ·
vertising and logos). The auto·
trace function saves time when
w o rkin g with scanned charac·
ters and im ages. $249.
CompuSe rve Subscription Kit .. ...... ... 23.
DataVIZ
Maclink Plus wi PC 4.5 ........ .. ... ... .. . 11 7.
Maclink Plus/Tran slators ... .. .... ........ 98.
Far allon"'
Liason 3.0 ............... ... ... .... .. .... .. ...... 267.
Phone N ET Plus , SE & II ... ... .... ....... 35.
Phone N ET® Plus , SE & 111 Opack .. 2 19 .
Phone N ET® Star Con trolle r ""' w ith Star
Command"' ............ ... .... .... .. ... ....... 825 .
Portable Pack ... ............. .... ... .. ..... ... 329.
Star Controller"' EN ...... ........ ....... 1669.
Timbuktu Remote "' 2.0
A ccess Pack ............ ................. .... .. 845.
Timbuktu 3. 1"' ........................ ....... .. 95.
Timbuktu Remote"' 2.0 .. .......... .... .. 123.
FreeSoft
W hite Kn iS ht v .11 .. .. ........ ... ............... 85.

~;~i~~ .3°( ~~~71) .........................245.

1

Microcom Software
Carbon Copy Mac ... .......... ...... ... .... 117.
Prodigy
Mac Starter Kit .. ..... .. ... ........ ............. 2 7.
SITKA
Flashcard .. ....... ...... ............. .... ....... 155.
INBOX Plus 3 .0 ..... ...... ................ .. 1299.
TOPS 3 .0 Network Bundle .. .. ... ....... 187.
TOPS 3 .0 DOS Network Bundle .... .. 165.
Software Ventures
Microphone II v .3 .0 .... ......... ............ 215.
Solutions
Backfax ...... ......... ..... ... ....... ...... ....... 149.
. ............. 239 .
FaxGate Plus 1.1 ..
MailMaker .... ....... ...... .. ..... ....... ..... ..... 24 .
MailMaker (5-Pack) ... .... ...... ...... ...... 117.
Mai lMaker ( 10-Pack) .. ...... ....... .. ...... 225 .
Traveling Software
Lap-Link Ill Connectivity Pac ... ... ..... 119.
Lap-Link Ill Ne twork Pac .. ..... .... ...... 185.

ACCPAC Bedford Simply
Accounting 1.1
Take control and m an age yo ur
business m ore effectively. In
cludes general led ger . accounts
payable and receiv able inven 
to ry and invoicing. j o b costin g
and payroll. Print inco me stat e·
ments and balance sheets .- or
create journal summaries that
list transaction detail for the
current fiscal year. $225.

CE Software
In/Out (1 to 5 Use rs) .. ..... ................ 128 .
TI1is award w inning communica ti o ns
QuickMail2 .2 (1 -10Users) ............ 315.
software includes a reworked user inter·
CompuServe
face with completely reorganized menus
CompuServe Navigator 3 .0 ....... ....... 49.
and enhanced terminal support including
.--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.., FastLabd 2.0
support for the Vf- 102. It support s the
Stick It to the chore of simple
• All maior credit cards accepted. No surcharge.
MUA1
new ZModem protocol. as well as more
label printing in three easystepsl
• Your credit card will not be charged uni.I your order 1s shipped.
versions ofXModem and Kermit. It works
Import add resses , lists and
• II we must ship a partial order. we pay the freight on the rema.n1ng portion.
properly with MultiFinder and supports
• All U.S. shipments are insured at no extra charge.
graphics then use FastLabers
both colo r QuickDrnw an d large monito rs.
• C.O.D. orders accepted (add $6.00 including shipping)  $1 ,000 maximum.
preformatt ed templates (or ere·
Get a free subscriptio n to GEnie and a free
Cash, money order, or cashier's check.
ate yo ur own) to produce eve
copy ofOkyto (a revolutionary Mac-to ·
• Corporate purchase order accepted subject to credit approval.
rything fro m disk . V.C.R. and
M ac fil e transfer program) w ith each copy
• All products are covered by a t 20 day limited warranty.·
casse tte labels to name badges.
ofWhite Kni ght. (commun icatio n s/
• Sales Tax: CT residents add 8%. NJ residents add 7%. Ohio residents add appropriate tax.
signs
and m ore. $45.
networking). $85.
SHIPPING
• All orders add $3.00 per order. We ship Airborne Express overnight un'ess
M acSCHEDULE Plus ..................... Call.
UPS Ground delrvers overnight. (Some rural areas require an extra day.)
Microlytlcs
• Orders placed by 2:00 AM (EST) (weekdays) for "in stock" items ship
Insid e Information .. .............. .. .......... 69.
same day (barring system failure, etc.) for <>1ernight delivery.
Microsoft
• C.O.D. orders ship via UPS (Blue Label ii you are more than 2 days from us via
UPS Ground). Charge is SS Including shipping.
Exce l 2.2 or PowerPoint 2.1 ... ... e a.245.
• Alaska, Hawaii , outside continental U.S., APO/FPO call 908-367-0440 fo r information.
The M icrosoft Office ........................ 525.
. ............ 179 .
W o rks 2.0 .. ....
·o ete<:t1ve sohware replaced 1mmedtnto1v Hardware re ~ced or repairod at our d1sc10non. .. We regret thal we
Portfolio Systems
cannot bo respons1ble for typographical cnors •
Dynodex 1.2 w/DA .... ... ............... ... ... 57.
I'm Kerry, call me al:
Dynopa3e ..... ...... .. ....... .... ........ .•....... 57.

White Knight v.11 {FreeSofl)

~~~~~s ~ook Plus .......... .. ............... 52.

Calendar Creator ........ ...... ................ 35.
FastForms2.0 ! .. ...... .......... ............. 105.
Letter Writer Plus .. ....... ..... .. ...... ... ..... 52 .
Preferred Publishers
Direct Mail .............. ......................... . 52.
Round La ke Publishing
LetterWorks/Sales LetterWorks .. ea. 59.
Shana Enterpri ses
0
159
·
if:XDOD Expense Reports .... ... ... ea . 49 .

~~~~~:~ i~~:~1~ : a·vaii.cii)·1-e·,- ··········

1-800-255-6227
(1 -800-ALL-MACS) Now works in Canada.

loqulriu: 908-367 -0440 Fax# 908 -905·9 279 (NOTE NEW N.J. AREA CODE)

~ T\·
t 690 Oak Street. P.O Box 303 t.
Lakewood. NJ 0070 I

NEW EXPRESS CUSTOMER SERVICE NUMBER:

1·B00-445-9677

FastEnvdope
This handy DA lets you impo rt
lists and graphics to print eye 
catching envelo pes. then adds
postal bar codes saving you time
and money on bulk mailings.
Prints on any Mac compatible
printer and can be configured in
U .S. o r m etric units . $45.

iti Copyright 1991 MlcroWarehouse. Inc. MacWAAEHOUSE'" is a division ol M1cr0Warehouse. Inc. MacWAREHOUSE '" and MicroWarehouse are uadema rks of M1cr0Wa1ehouse, Inc.
Item a11a1lab1hly and price subject lo change withou t no11ce, Apple, !he Apple logo. Mac and Macmtost1 are reg1s1ered l rademarks of Apple Compu1er. 1nc.

Monitors
(MegaGraphlcs Display Systems)
MegaGraphics Large Screen Monitor Sys
tems ind ude both the interface card and
the monitor. Choose monochrom e. gray
scale, 8 or 24-bit color. All monitors in·
elude an ergonomically designed tilt/swivel
stand . The systems operate at a high
refresh ra te (69 to 75 Hz) to deliver a
stable. flicker-free image. with a 75 dpi
resolution (t 024 x 826 pixels). All come
with the manufacturer's one -year warranty
(extended w arranties available through the
manufacturer at extra cost) . (hard ware).
Starting al $1269.
NFL Challenge ... ...... .. ..................... .. 55.

FONTS

ENTERTAINMENT

Adobe (full line available)
Adobe Type Manager 2.0 .. ... .... ........ 55.
Adobe Type Reunion ... ...... .. .... .. ....... 38 .
TypeAlign ...... ...... ... ....... ... ................ 59 .
TypeSet1 or2 .... .... ... .................. ea . 58 .
TypeSet3 ......... ...... ............... .......... t29 .

Business 1 or Accents & Brdrs 1
Adobe
Illustrator 3.0 w!ATM 2.0 ... ........ .... .. 349.
Photoshop ........ ............................. . 499.
Smart Art I, II . II, or IV .................. ea. 59.
Streamline .. ..... ... .................... ........ 225.
Aldus
Fre ehand 2.0 .. ..... .... ... .. ....... ...... .... 329.
Bright Star Technology
HyperAn imator 1.5.1 .. ........ ...... ....... 98.
........ .. ... . 249.
interF ACE .............
Broderbund
TypeStyler 1.5
..... ..... 119.
Claris
MacDraw II .....
.... .. .. ......... ... 289.
MacPaint 2.0 .
.... 92.
Computer Friends
ColorSnap 32+ ..... ... .. .
. ...... 649 .
Creative Software
Easy Color Paint 2.0
... ...... . 45.
Deneba
Canvas2 .1 ..... .. .
... .. . 189.
Ultra Paint .. .. .. ..
...... .. . 125.
Digital Vision
Computer Eyes B&W ....... ... .... ........ 199.
Computer Eyes Pro Color ........... .... 349.
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Labe!Writer
TI1e palm -sized Labe!Writer puts
anything you can create with
yourMacontoa l "x 3- l /3"ther
rnal label ( 130 per roll). The
exclusive print driver software
lets you print directly from your
database, word processor or any
other application. In vertical or
horizontal format. $185.

Artworx
Bridge 6.0 .. ... ... ..................................... ... ........ 29 .
Broderbund
Shufflepuck Cafe ................. ... .......... ....... ......... 23.
Where is Carmen Sandiego? ...................... . ea.29.
Bull City/Mysterium Tremendum
Moriarity's Revenge .................... ...................... 32.
Bullseye

~~~r~~8~~~3p;1~·:::::::: : ::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::: : 5~:

Fokker Triplane ..... .. ..... .... .... ........ .................... . 26.
Centron Software, Inc.
BlackJack Ace or CrapsMaster ... ..... ............ ea . 27.
BlackJack Strategy Tester ... .... .. .. .............. ... .. .. 65.
CasinoMaster (5 pack) ...... ...... ................... ... .... 49.
CasinoMaster Deluxe Mac II version ........... .. ... . 55.
Electronic Arts
3 in Three .... ....... ....... ....................... ................. 33.
Block Out ..................... .... ........ ....... .................. 26.
Curse of !he Azure Bonds ............................. .... 33.
Harpoon or S!arFl ight .... .... ...... ... .......... ...... .. ea.39.
Sir Tech
Wizardry .. ... .... .. .......... ... ...... ..... .................. ...... 35.
Softstream
22nd St. Whist Tutor/MacRummy ... .............. ea.32.
Spectrum Holobyte
Faces .... ...... ............ ..... ... .................................. 25.
Terris ....................... .......... ...... ........ ....... ... ....... 22.
Welltri s ........... .. ........ ..................... ...... ....... ...... . 20.
The Software Toolworks
ChessMaster or life & Death .... ....... ..... ....... ea. 32 .
The Hunt for Red October ..... ................ ............ 20.
Three Sixty
Sands of Fire ..... ....................... ....... ........... ....... 32.
Toyogo' s Nemesis
Go Master 4.4 ... ....... .............. ... ............. .......... . 45.
................ .. 99.
Nemisis Deluxe . .... ... ... .... ......
Visionary Software
Synchronicity 2.5 ........ .... ............. ... .. ................ 49.
XOR
MacGolf Classic ...... ....... .... ................ .. ..... ..... .. . 52.
MacSki or Road Racer ............ .......... .......... ea. 39.

Curse of the Azure Bonds
Regain control o f your own
destiny. Search the Forgotten
Realms for mem bers ofthe Alli
ance and Hnd who imprinted
the five m agical. .. Do-As -I Com 
m and .. az ure- blue symbol s
under the skin of your right arm.
Oflicial Advanced Dungeon &
Dragons rules apply. Published
by 551. $33.
Aldus Design Team
(Aldus)
Three Aldus Best -Sellers at an unbeliev
able pri ce! The Aldus Design Team gives
you complete control over the entire proc
ess of designing. producing and printing
your desktop publishing project. TI1e
Design Team includes Aldus FreeHand
Altsys
Fontagrapher 3.1
....... .... ..... ..... 249.
Metamorphosis .. .... ... .. ......... ... .. ..... .. 75 .
The Art Importer 2.0 ...... .... .... .... ... .... 75 .
Dubl-Click
Menu Fonts 3.0 ............ ....... .. .... ..... ... 28.
Letraset
LetraStudio ....................... ......... ..... 275.
Pacific Data Products
Mac Page ..... ... ... ......... .... ... .... .. ....... 425.
MacPage PE .... .... ....... .................... 459 .
Tactic Software
ArtFonts ... ......................... ....... ..... .... 50 .

GRAPHICS/MULTIMEDIA
3G Graphics
Graphics & Symbols 1 ..... ......... ......... 50 .

MacProof3.2.l (Lexpertise)
You'll never get a second chance to make a
first impression' MacProof3.2. 1 is your
English proofreader. Without leaving your
document. it proofreads all text w rillen on
your word processor: business. educa
tional. personal and professional.
MacProofis a desk accessory for the
Madntosh Plus. SE. II. llcx . It checks me 
chanics. w ord usage. wri ting style and
structure. You can customize the usage
and spelling dictionaries to your specific
requirements. Com patible with MacWrite
II V. 1.0. MacWrite V. 4.6 & 5.0.
Microsoft Word 4.0. PageMaker 3.013.0 t/
3.02 . w/ 2rng memory. MindWrile V. I and
V.2 . (spelling) $115.

2.02, Aldus PageMaker 4.0. and Al dus
PrePrint 1.0 all backed by Aldus service
and suppon . Since all three appl:cations
are from the sam e publisher you use the
same intuitive. pasteboard-style interface.
Spend less time learning. and more time
creating. (desl<top publishing) $889.

I

Dream Maker
Cliptures , Vol. 1. 2 or 3 ................ . ea.69.
... .. ............ 27.
MacGallery .. ...
Electronic Arts
Studio/1 .... ...... ....... .... .. ........... .. ...... .. 96.
Studio/8 ....
... ........ ........... .. 295.
Studio/32 .... ... ..... ..... .. .................... 449.
Farallon "'
MediaTracks"' .... ..................... .. .. 189 .
Media Tracks Multimedia pack '" .. ... 319.
MediaTracksT" CD ROM .. .............. 319.
Innovative Data Design
Dreams 1.1 ..... .... .. ........... ... ... ... .... .. 319.

Just spin the trackball and the
cursor Oies across the screen.
quickly and accurately to where
you want it. Great for desktop
publishing. CAD/CAM, graphics
and arcade games. $59.

TelePort
(Global Village)
TelePort. a 2400 baud MNP5 compatible
ADB modern . is the perfect choice for
powerful yet compact Mac communica
tion . It packs Hayes compatibility as well
as error free communication . Operating at

speeds up to 4800 bps it plugs
into an affordable desktop/pan
freeing unit not much bigger
than your mouse. T elePon is
fully auto bauding and re
quires no external power
supply. (moderns) $129.

LYNX Turbo Trackball
Uses Honeywell aerospace tech·
nology to give precise fin gertip
control over cursor movement.
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HARDWARE&
PERIPHERALS
MacModem 9600 V.32
(Mkrocom)
MacModem V.32 uses MNP Oass 9 technology for superior throughput up
to 38,400 bps even over noisy telephone circuits. The result is high speed,
error-free data transfer for reliable cost-saving data communications. Com
patible with CCIIT V.32. V.22. Bell 2 l 2A and 103 modulation standards as
well as the Hayes™ AT command set. Includes Carbon Copy Mac Twin-Pac
and Quick Link II. (modems). $689.
Letraset
ColorStudio ... .. ................ ............ .... 649.
lmageStudio .. ................................. 139.
MacroMlnd
MacroMind Director 2.0 ................... 439.
Media Maker .............. .... .................. Call
Metro lmageBase (full line available)
Art Deco or People ...................... ea. 85
Newsletter Maker or Business ... ea. 85.

MacPrint 1.2
MacPrint 1.2 lets you print Mac
documents on your HP Laser]et
or Laser]et
printer. It handles
all the HP internal and cartridge
fonts, and prints the others as
bitmaps. You can mix low-res
graphics and high-res text on
thesamepage. Cable included.
Does not support PostScript.
$9S.

no

Aapps
DigiVideo B&W ............................... 399.
DigiVideo Color ......................... ...... 689.
Co Star
Label Writer .................................... 185.
Organizer ...... .. ......................... .... ... 199.
Hewlett Packard
HP DeskWriter ................. ............... 759.
MegaGraphics Display Systems
Rival 200 1 System for Mac 11 ..... .... 1269.
Rival 3001 System for Mac SE/30 1269.
1269.
Rival SE System for Mac SE

CaslnoMaster (Plus/SE) &
Deluxe Mac II Version
(Centron Software)

Caere
Typist ...... .. .. ............................ New 499.
Calcomp
WI ZTablet ...................................... 159.
WIZPen .. .. ................... .......... .......... 57.
WIZTemplates .............. ........ ........... 19.
CH Products
Mach IV Plus Mouse/Joystick ........ ... 51 .
DataDesk Intl.
DataDesk Switchboard ........ ........... 159.
Mac 101 Keyboards ...... .................. 129.
Forte Communications
Remote Keyboard/Mouse ............... 289.
Kensington
New TurboMouse .......................... 109.

Let it Ride! You can bet on
having hours offun with
Casino Master's five excit
ing casino games. Includes

Blackjack, Ace, Crapsmas
ter, Roullelle Master, Pok
ermaster and Baccarat
Master. Exact table simula
tion. mouse controlled bet
ting, selectable bankroll,
stored win/lose statistics
and complete manual
included in full color! An
odds-on favorite with pro
fessional gamblers. Indi
vidual games $27. each.
/5 game Casino Master
Package $49. Deluxe Mac
11 version SSS.

WriteNow 2.2 with GrammaUk 2.0
(T/Malm)

New! Black Jack Strategy
Tester

Microphone II 3.0
The ideal communication so ft
ware for international telecom
munications. Praised for its
ease ofu se and advanced script
ing language, Microphone 11
now supports the hot new
ZMODEM transfer protocol and
can operate modems at any
speed from 50 to 57 ,600 baud.
$21S.

Synchronldty 2.S
Creative decision-making and
intuition-support program that
serves as a relaxing way to take
a break. Beautiful graphics and
profound feedback help you
master question s of personal
strategy. Regular u se will im 
prove sense of timing while
reducing stress and worry. $49.

CalendarMaker 3.0
(CE Software)
CalendarMaker simplifies planning and
scheduling. You can make calendars for
special proj ects or create your own per
sonal appointment calendar. complete
with graphics. CalendarMaker saves in
either MacPaint or MacDraw format and
can also read calendars in MORE. Side
kick, or Batter1Pak. Wh en finished, export
your calendar into MacBillboard and print
it in poster size or export it to a word proc
essor or DTP application. (business) $31.

Includes Free copy fo Black
j ack Ace! Test your betting
and playing strategies over
thousands of hands. Card
counting, t -8 decks, I -7
players. Develop a winning / ' 1, 1, ·r; f, .~ I
strategy, practice ii w ith
, <.·
Casino Master or Blackjack IL..~ '• • ~ '•'' '•
Ace . then go o ff to the ca
sino with confindence!
- - - - - - - - - - -(entertainment). $6S.

L'f!i ' "\';,,::• .•

Micro Frontier
Enhance ......................................... 239.
Multi Ad Services
Multi-Ad Creator ...................... ...... . 865.
Paracomp
DrawTools .... .......... ...................... .. .. 62.
Film Maker ...................................... 439.
ModelShop 1.1 ............................... 375.
Swivel 3D Professional 1.0 ............. 439.
Swivel ART ..... .................................. 82.
SlllconBeach
Digital Darkroom 2.0 ....................... 248.
Super 30 2.1 ................ ................... 339 .
SuperCard 1.5 ................................ 205.
SuperPaint 2 .0 ................................ 135.
Solutions, Inc.
Curator ............................................. 87.
SmartScrap & The Clipper 2.01 ........ 56.
Strata
StrataVISION 3d .......... .... .. ............. 375.
Strategic Mapping, Inc.
Atl as Map Maker 4.5 ........ ............... 369 .
Studlotronlcs
Colorset t .5 .............................. ...... 229.

r
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Rival Plus System for Mac Plus ..... 131 0.
19" Color 2008 Hi-Res/Mac II ........ 4459 .
16" Color 2008 Hi-Res/Mac II .... ... 3495.
Grayscale 2008/Mac II .................. 2195 .
Grayscale 3008/Mac S E/30 .......... 2195.
Microtek
Microtek MSF-300GS Scanner ..... 1589.
Microtek MSF-300ZS Scanner ...... 1998.
NEC (Full llne available)
Intersect CDR-35 ...... ...................... 399.
Oume
Crystal Print Publisher 3 .02 ........... 2499.
Selkosha America
Seikosha Printer (dot-matrix) ... ....... 235.

~~=~i~~~~l~~~g~~'.~~~'.~~

............... 219.
The Wizard 7200 (64K RAM) .......... 255.
ThunderWare
LightningScan 400 .. ....... ................. 385.
ThunderScan Plus ...... .................... 199.

INPUT/OUTPUT
Basic Needs
Cordless Mouse ................................ 99.

NEW! WriteNow comes with Grammatik
2.0 , a top grammar/style checker (a
$99.00 value-FREE) . The two -time win
ner of the prestigious MacUser Eddy
award , WriteNow features a 1.4 million
word thesaurus. 135.000 word dictionary
(the largest thesaurus/dictionary combina
tion in the Macintosh world) and compati
bility w ith Microson Word . In addition to
being one o f the most afford able, fastest
and easiest Mac word processors avail
able, WriteNow can still run on a Ooppy
disk system. (word processing) . $119.
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Trackbal!ADB (Mouse Systems)
Mouse functionality in a fraction
of the space. Use Trackball ADB
to quickly flip through menus or
glide instantly across the screen.
Its ergonomic design provides
hours ofcomfort while delivering
smooth, accurate, cursor
positioning. $69

KeyTronic
MacPro Keyboard .. .. ....... ......... .... ... 118.
Koala
MacVision 3.0 ...... .... ....... ..... ........... 269
Kraft
ADS Joystick Premium Ill (SE& ll )
Special ... ........ .... ............... ... .... ...... .. 29.
Track ball ......... ......... ...... ........... ...... .. 79.

LYNX

LYNX Turbo Trackball ..... .. ....... ... ...... 59.
MicroSpeed
MacTrac ADS ............. .............. New 75.
MacTrac DS9 .............................. ...... 62.
Micro Touch
T he UnMouse .......... ...... .... .• .•••. ...... 189.
Mouse Systems
TrackSall ADS .. ... .... ...............••... ..... 69.
Little Mouse ............ .......... ..... .... ....... 75.
PractlcalSolutlons
Mouse Master ...... .... ........... .. .......... .. 39.

Little Mouse 512, PLUS
Great for graphics, CAD, business
and more. Little Mouse is 22%
smaller, 38% lighter and pro
vides over 50% more resolution
and control than other Apple
mouse altern atives. ft combines
advanced optical technology with
the latest CMOS analog/digital
chip design to deliver a wonderfully com
pact and accurate input device. (inpuV
output). $75.
Zedcor
ZSasic 5.0 .... .. .. .. .... ... .... ...... ............ . 99.

MEMORY UPGRADES/
ACCELERATORS
1 MEG SIMMS
Low Profile, 100ns High Quality
Single In-Line Memory Modules ..... ... 59.
For MacPortable .......................... .. 435.

LANGUAGES
Dlg italk, Inc.
Smalllalk/V MAC .......... ........ ........... 125.
Symantec
TH INK'S C 4.0 or Pascal ..... ... ... ea . 165.

THINK C 4.0 (Symantec Corporation)

11-!INKC integrates the editor, linker and
compiler to form a complete C language
development environment. Version 4.0
now supports Object Oriented Program
ming (OOP), with a number ofcompiler
enhancements and a full Oass Library. It
provides fuU source level debugging and
the compiler produces tight, highly-opti·
mized code. $165.

THINK Pa.seal 3.0

For llfx - 80ns ............... ....... ........ .... 109.
For LaserWriter II NTX - 80ns ....... ... 109.
Dove (Full line available)
MaraThon 030 Accelerators ............ 529.
MacSnap 524E ................ ............... 209.
MacSnap 524S ............................... 279.
MacSnap 5485 .. ......................... .... 539.

Full Pascal implementation with aUthe fea
tures needed to write applications on mod
em Macs. Optimizes 32-bit dean code.
Supports Object Pascal , SANE. and 68881
and 68020 co-processor. Uses MPW
object files without conversion. Makes
programming precise and easy.
(language). $165.

Abaton
lnterFax 12148 ..... .. ... ....... ... ... .... ...... 265.
lnterFax 24/96 ............... ................. 419.
Best Data Products
SmartOne 2400/ 1200 .............. ....... 139.

MODEMS/FAX

Studlo/32
(Electronic Arts)
True color, 32-bit technol
ogy created with graphic
designers. desktop media
specialists and video pro
fessionals in mind. Offers
endless possibilities for
today's artist by incoipo
rating an intuitive and
powerful interface which
performs the way you
think and work. Said to
be one of the most power
ful and versatile 8-bit color
graphics program available
today, Studio/32"s unique
strength to create & design
rather than manipulate
images allows you to focus
on your artwork rather
than your computer.
(graphics). $449.

Dove
DoveFax desktop .......... ...... •••... ..... 299.
Global Village
Teleport ..... ....... ...... .... ... ....... •••....... 129.
Hayes
Smartmodem 2400 ... .. ................ .... 349.
Smartmodem 9600 (V series) .. ....... 689.
SmartOne 2400/1200 Modem
(Bost Data Products)
When you need a 2400
baud modem, the
SmartOne 2400/ 1200
provides an economi
cal alternative. Fo r less
than the cost of some
1200 bps units, you get
a Hayes compatible
modem with auto
answer/origmate, 300,
1200 and 2400 baud
operation , pass
through phone jack,
speaker with program
mable volume, and a
manufacturer's two
year warranty. AU user
options are stored in
non-volatile memory.
lndudes free Quicklink II communica
tions software, modem, cable and Com
puServe/Prodigy Start-Up Kit offer.
(modems) $139.
Microcom
MacModem 9600 v.32 ........ ............ 689.
PowerUserni
2400 baud modem ................ .. ... ....... 99.
24/96 Mini Send Fax ... ......... ..... ...... 149.
24/96 Send/Receive Fax ........ ........ 149.
Prometheus
MaxFax ... ... ... ..................... ... ......... 309.
2400 MFax ... ..... ....... ...... ................. 209.
ProModem 2400 SE Int. ........ ....... ... 209.
ProModem 2400M ... ....................... 199.
ProModem 2400M II ....................... 205.
Sc:reensbot 1.2
(Preferred Publishers)
Screenshot 1.2 offers fast. effec
tive screen capture for Mac users.
All features are in one movable
window for minimal intrusion.
Simply drag Screenshot into the
system folder, restart the Mac
and hit the user-definable key
combination. Once activated,
click the appropriate function to
capture any screen, window or
menu. Then click on the pop-up
menu, choose lo print or to save
in the Clipboard, Scrapbook,
PICT, Paint or StartupScreen.
Added feature s indude conver
sion from color to black & white
and the ability to custom name
the Screenshot file. plus much
m ore. (utilities). $31.

ProModem 9600 .. ..... ............. ... ...... 699.
Travel Modem .... ... ............... ........... 205.
Supra
Supra Modem 2400 ............ ...... ...... 119.

MUSIC AND SOUND
Allech
MIDI Interface ........................... ........ 59.
Coda
MacDrums ......... ............................... 31 .
Electronic Arts
Delu xe Music Construction 2.5 .... ...... 85.
Deluxe Recorder ... ................... ......... 99.
Farallon" '
MacRecorder 2.0"' (records sound) 159.
Tactic Software
Sound Clips Vol. 1 ,2 ,3,or 4 .... .... ea. 49 .

SECURITY&
VIRUS PROTECTION
ASD Software, Inc.
FileGuard 2.5 ........ ....................... ... 139.
FileGuard Office 5-pack .. ......... ... .... 349.
FileGuard Office 10-pack ...... ... .. .. ... 579.
Fifth Generation
Disk Lock .... ................. ...... ............. 118.
Kensington
Pass Proof ..... ......... ............. ............. 69.
Kent Marsh
MacSafe II ............................. ......... 107.
NightWatch .........•.. •. ......................... 86.
Microcom
Virex ... .............................................. 59.
Virex 10-pack ........ ............... ........... 329.
Symantec Corporation
S. A. M...... ................. ........ ........ .... ... 67.

UTILITIES
Abbott Systems

~~nd~~~;s~~,n5· i~c~ ........ ...... ..... .... 54 ·
Shortcut .......... .... ....... ... .......... ...... .... 46.
Stuff It Deluxe .. ........ ...................... .... 63.

The

Polnt·N-Cilck
ScrCCD GaJJget

MacPro :Keyboard
(Rey Tronlc)
The Mac Pro keyboard
feels better. lasts longer
and offers more features
for your money. Key
Lronic's new ADB -com 
patible 105-key MacPro
features an enlarged L
shaped Return key for
faster. more accur ate
data entry. Dual-legend
keycaps assure ease of operation in both
Macintosh and MS-DOS environments.
Includes a FREE copy of the award win
ning m an-o p;!Ckage Tempo II . Backed by
a three year manufacturer warranty. (in
put/output) $118.
ALSoft
DiskE xpress 112.04 ..... ...................... 5 7.
Master Jugg ler .... ........ .. .................... 64.
American Power Conversion
Power Chute .... ....................... .... ...... 69.
Berkeley System
After Dark 2.0 .. ........ ....... ................... 24.
CE Software
A larming Events ............ ................... 85.
OuicKeys 2.0 ........... .. ....................... 97.
Caere
Omni Draft ..... .... ................ ................ 69.
OmniPage 2.1 ... .. ............................ 539.

Magna
Empower! .............. ............. .. ........... 89 .
Empower II ................... .................. 155.
Mainstay
Capture 3 .0 ....................................... 45.
MacFlow 3.5 .................................... 175
Preferred Publishers
Personality ................... ..................... 53 .
Screen Shot 1.2 .... ... .... .. ................... 31 .
Software Innovations
Handoff II .......................................... 52.
Tele Typesetting Co.
TScript v. 1.3 ..... ................................ 92.

WORD PROCESSORS/
SPELLING CHECKERS
Ashton Tate
Ful!Write Professional 1.5 ... Special 149.
Claris
MacWrite II .................. ................... 142.

Planlsofl (ASD Software)
Planisoft increases workplace productivity
through detailed management of time and
resources. Use its intuitive user interface
and powerful relational database to simul
taneously manage and record activity
concerning hundreds o f people, events,
materials and locations. Juggle multiple
work group agendas and instantly recall
your contacts and related data for a given
period oftime. Also tracks time spent on a
particular account by individual employ·
ees. Everything is kept confidential
through multi-level password protection .
(business). $139. Office 5 pack $579.
Office 10 pack $839.

O mniSpell ... ....... ........... .................... 69.
Central Point Software
Copy II Mac .................. ..................... 23.
Mac Tools Deluxe .. ............. ... ........... 75.
Custom Appl ications
Freedom of Press 3 .0 ........ .. ............ 255.
Freedom of Press Lighl 3 .0 ............... 56.
Dantz Development
Retrospect .............. ....... .. ............... 148.
Dayna Communications
DOS Mounter ............. .... .. ................. 55.
DublClick
ClickChange .. .... ...... .. ...... .. ..... .......... 41 .
Fifth Generation
FastBack 11 .. .................................... 118.
Suitcase II 1.2 .................. ................. 49.

~~~;~~~~~-1- ~:~.(~i-~-~-I~-~~~'.~. : : :: ~~:

ICOM Simulations
On Cue ........... .......... ......... ....... .. ...... 35.

Deneba Software
BigT hesaurus .. ...... ........ ................... 64 .
Spelling Coach Pro 3 . 1 .................... 124
Lexpertlse
MacProof3.2.1 ........................... ... . 115.
LifeTree
Correct Grammar .................... .... ...... 49.

~~;~~~~!r

2 .0 ......... ... .................... 34.
Microsoft
Word 4 .0 .... .... ............ ............. ........ 245.
Preferred Publishers
~f;~~~~~.5
52.

............ ......... .................

RightWriter for the M ac ..................... 55.
Tactic
~~~~~rpis1 ........... ...... .................... 49.
W riteNow 2 .2 ...................... Special 119.
WordPerfect Corp.
WordPerfect ................................... Call.

~~~i~~?~~e'.~~~~~·t· . . . . . . ......... ....

95.
Magic Software
AutoSave II ........................... ............ 28.

PowerUser"' 2400&audModem
Install a new Power User 2400 baud
modern and log-on to CompuServe™
or any of the exciting on-line services!
This new, full-featured modem comes
complete with everything you need to
start communlcatlng. It's easy to instaD
and ready to use - all cables and MAc
KNOWl.EDGE corrununlcation software
are included. It also has all the features
you need In a modem, Including Auto

I'm Donna. call me at

FileGuard 2.5 (ASD Software)
"fileGuard stands out, especially for corpo·
rate users." MacUser May. 1990 Issue.
Protect your Hard drives and Partiljons from
unauthorized access (including security by
pass with a system diskette), copying, and
erasure; Applications and Files/Folders (in
cluding system folder} from unauthorized
access, deletion, and/or illegal copying;
~(including system folder} from
alterations by unauthorized users; ~
eye on System Usage with the system users
log w hich continuously tracl<s u ser/group
activity. (security) $139. Office 5 Pad:
$349. Office 10 Pad: $579.

Please circle 153 on reader service card.

lnquiries: 9D8-357-0440
FAX: 908-905-9279

ORDER TOLL-FREE

24 HOURS A DAY.

NEW! Express Customer
Service Number:
1·800·445·9677

Answer, Auto Dial and Advanced Dlagnos·
Ucs for error checking. Oaly $99.

Power Usu"' 24196 Mini Send Fa
New! Send Important documents to
destlnaUon fax mac:hlnes with the Mini
Send Fax. Mini Send Fax combines the
technologies ofthe Power User 2400 bps
data modem and an internationally com
paUble 9600 bps, Group Ill fax. Requires
Hard Drive. Jaat $149.

Recording: Magneto Optical
Formatted Capacity: 454 MB
Media Size: 5.25 Inch
Read Rate: 675 KlloByles/sec
Media Life: 10 Years Plus
Cleanlng Kits: Head and Media
Air Filler: User Changeable

The World's Fastest Optical System!
The Canon MO by MicroNet.
MicroNet is proud to offer the fastest
MicroNet supports auto-lock and eject to
rewritable optical disk system available.
ensure data integrity. Our device drivers
are maintained by our engineers to be fully
The difference is clear with the new
compatible with Apple's latest System and we
Canon MO. Unlike other systems it spins at
3,000 rpm, achieving sustained reads of 675
support any Macintosh with a SCSI port.
KiloBytes per second. This is greater
Q
Our optical systems are ideal for publishing
(\c.e
ll
than double the rate of other systems. ~~:~
~~~
and sound applications, since storing or
A great deal of attention has been
'.Jtransporting of large files is safe, easy
Q.
£)lCEu.ENCE
and cost effective.
paid to reliability. As a result
A~rd\O of
_
MicroNet is noted for superior
the Canon MO has become a
reality far in advance of its time.
f
quality and excellent technical
co{(\~l
support. When it's all said and done,
The subsystem has been designed
to work perfectly under various
MicroNet's optical storage products are
operating conditions, employing a unique
simply the finest that money can buy.
air flow and dust filtration system.
For more information and the location of an
The optical disks can be safely stored for
Authorized MicroNet Dealer in your area,
call our sales department at 1-714-837-6033.
many years or locked away for security.

't

"Quality You Can Count On"
Coaivl 15 1: ftQfttlted ITadtrNB OI Canon. Int
~andlr.l«lnt0Vla11190iitttftlt1JelcmaflsOl~Computn

Inc

MicroNet Technology, Inc.
20 MASON • IRVINE, CALIFORNIA • TEL: (714) 837-6033 • FAX: (714) 837-1164
Please circle 136 on reader service card.

In th e not-too-distant
future, you may he
able to move page
layout documents
among rival programs
and platforms. A
consortium
spearheaded by Quark
and Atex is developing
the Publishers
Interchange Language
(PIL) , which conveys
information about
page geometry and
content via ASCII files.
This means.for
example, you could
create a document in
PageMaker on an IBM
PC and then open it in
the Mac version of
QuarkXPress. Th e
initial release is
scheduled for summer
1991 .
By Aileen Abernathy

Whither TrueType? Apple and Adobe have finall y ki ssed and made up,
announcing a ne w licensing agreement and cooperation on future products.
What does thi s mean fo r TrueType and Truelm age the Apple/Microsoft
a lte rn ati ves to PostS cript technology?

+

Apple ' s TrueT ype outline-font

technology probabl y won ' t be me rged w ith Adobe ' s Type J format, at least
not right away. Linotype, B itstream , Monotype, and Agfa Compug raphic are
still developing TrueType fonts, whi ch should be re leased when System 7.0
ships in 199 1. •t• Bur Apple and Adobe w ill probabl y make every effort to
ens ure compati bil ity between the two technolog ies. Thi s inc ludes PostScript
support in new Apple printe rs and TrueType compatibility in PostScript
output dev ices and future versions of Adobe Type M anager. -t• Microsoft is
proceedin g with its Truelmage PostScript clone, de pite unde rwhelming
consumer intere t. The tirstTruelmage printers, fromM icrotekand LaserMAX ,
should ship in earl y 199 1.
E xpanding Quark: Hard on the hee l · of its uccess wi.th Quark.X:P ress 3.0,
Quark is q ueJching its reputation as a one-product, one-p latfo 1111 company.
The company w ill release OS/2, Windows 3.0, and NeXT ve rsions of
QuarkXPress in 199 1. + And despite th e fa ilure of QuarkSty le (re member
it?), Quark is aga in trying to broaden its product line , this time with
QuarkLibraries, a series of EPS clip-art
pac kages des ig ned to w ork w it h
QuarkXPress 3.0's library fea tu re.
P oster-s ized prints: The largest image
created on the Mac (that I know of) is an
I8-x -32-foo t pos te r produced with
Poste rWo rk s (S.H. Pierce & Co.). Ve r
sion 2.0 of PosterWo rks let user as
se mble photographic-qua lity co lor images containing multi ple text and
graphic element and then send til ed output to any PostS cript dev ice.
PosterWorks offers excellent contro l over color separation s, and the output is
impress ive (see photo ). •t• For those who ' d rather print the ir ove r. ized art on
a ingle sheet, th e MegaChrome printing se rvice can o utput color images of
up to 42 inches by 12 feet in size. Developed by ReproCA D, MegaChrome
is currently ava il able at service bu reaus in six c iti es. The 400-dpi EPS outpu t
can be produced in just a few hours and is perfect fo r maps, banners, signs,
posters, and adverti sing comp " Cost is $ 12 per squ are foot; to find out the
location of the nearest shop, call ReproCAD at (4 15 ) 284-0400. --- .,.,.=
il.i=
"-r::
• -,
R esources : Verhum magazine now has a seri es of instructional
books that showcase the work o f top de. igners and illustrators.
The topics : PostScript illustration , page des ign, painting, typog
raphy, and scanned imagery (M&T Books, $29.95 eac h). ~

=-'.::

•
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NewVen Publisher
for cintosh. It flies
through longdocuments.
''iHtion Systems, Vol. II

Automatic/manual
kerning, tracking,
letter spacing and
widow/orphan con
trol make each page
a typographic jewel.

Olaptcr I :::?7: Hetr..ctublt'

L:mJin~

Gc:tr

Headers and footers
can be automatically
linked to selected
text on each page.

.;pin -up S)'SUlll is
I :::?7 . 17) when
swi 1c~~ complch: circui1s 10 cncrNO'-C· \\'hl"i!I

3C1UJt1.-J lM"C

t--i~ un..·

Ventura Publisher
fully supports
accessing text and
graphics files on
both Mac and PC
networks.

Eliminate wandering
graphics. They stay
linked to the right --"'~:::'!IL-
passage even when
you add, delete or
move text.
e.xlcn'-l ;imJ n:lr.ti.'t purt.'\ pnwidini;

lriplc: n:Jumhmcy inJic:.· a1C'IJ by
pneunutic and hydr.mli..~ p n..-SWA: · lHl

Automatic forward
and backward
cross-referencing,
table of contents
and indexing.

:tnnuncia t o~

on l."Ofllml pand left of

C O playa.
Ptt\·r nl S)'Slrms
II is ~c111:1-:1ll y rcs:inlcll ~ ljUi lc
imprulknl In pl:u.: L· l:1nding gi..-ar in
n:tr.tel mode whil~ airplane j,. taxiing

or parked on tam\<te or O(hc-r ~round
surfao..-s. Muny nircrnft model-" 11:1.\·c

Vertical justification
;,,_,,,!led pm·cn1 ;ysicms l<ding
ensures that all text ~ gcw in extend mcxk while parhd.
H O\\'C \' LT. C \'Cll wi1h '"""'model<.
and graphics line up
top and bottom.
€ ; 311
'
prcnulun: n:1r:1ctiu11 b s1ill pos.;;ihh.·
under certain
~

c.~ nmlilions

anJ i:u.n

~u h in severe Jamagc 1t1 lam.Jin ~

\· - - -·.mr.k.f ....1
Table 127.5: L.Andlng Clstanco
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;;;;;= -=...;.,..;.
°' D.0
.,.DGR
.AllB- -,

k>~ • ll•1r. ,..,....N-_.,..
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Ventura automates
the renumbering
of pages, chapters,
tables, figures-you
name it. Whether
you add, delete, or
just move things
around.

.'!"$ ""''""""' '"'~""

...,.,_

... ,~'~

~

_,__ ........n"'-...-'fJ ,~..... ,._,,,

Interactive table
~~,;,;;;.-,,_~,~:--r i-------ii~-editing is one of
the best ways to
organize data.
l':..gc lll!J

c=~

The more you have to do, the more you needVentura.
If you're working on long documents with
anything less than Ventura Publishei;~ you're
working too hard. Our new Macintosh Edition
lets you fly through books thousands ofpages
long. As well as one page newsletters.
It has the powei; automation, and advanced
features that made Ventura first choice of PC
publishers. But we've redesigned it with the

look, feel, and point-and-click simplicity that has
made Macintosh your choice. Stop wasting your
time. See your dealer and learn
how Ventura Publisher makes
short work oflong documents.
Or call (800) 822-8221~
Ventura Software Inc.

A Xerox Company

•1n Ca nada call (800) 228-8579. Ventura Publisher• is a trademark of Ventu ra Soft ware Inc., a Xerox company. XEROX~ i a trademark of XEROX CORPORATION.
All other product names or trademarks are property of their respective owners. Cl 1990. Vent um Softwa re Inc.
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Beyond the Laser Printer
An imagesetter does
more than make your
publications look
professional.
Understanding how
this high-end printer
works can save you
time and tribulation ,
not to mention money.
By Kathleen Tlnkel

Star Graphics in Foster City, California, provides high-quality output, using th is Agfa Compugraph lc
lmagesetter, wh ich consists of a Max Plus RIP (left) and a ProSet 9800 recorder.
hat on eanh is there 10 know about
imagcse l!ers? They're j ust fancy
prin ters Lim! put a littl e more WYO
into your WYS!, ri ght ?
Nol exact ly. If we call anything that pro
duces paper or film from the Mac a printer,
then an imageseller is a printer - but what a
printer! With its upe rior output and lofty
price tag, this hi gh-e nd machine is the Ferrari
ofelectronic publishing. lmagesclters initially
made PostScri pt irresistible to the publishing
world. Then the Pos!Scripl/ imageseuer duo
redefi ned the typographer's job, and now it 's
on the threshold ofdoi ng the same fo r graphic
des ig ners, s trippe rs, and other prepress
professionals.
Image e tter prices are dropping , quality is
improving, and the variety of brands and
mode ls is grow ing at a heal thy rate. We 've
come a long way since 1986, when the term
imageseuer was so finnly auached 10 the
Linotronic 100 and 300 th at we were ··goi ng
10 Lino" when we sent a file for high-resolu
tion ou tput. Today Agfa Compugraphic is
press ing hard on Linotype 's heel. , and oLher
companie are jockeying close behind. Every
wave of new machines brings more speed,
hi gher resolution , and even beuer technical
quality .
Unl ess yo u' re a priming or prepress pro
fessional , you probably won ' t be buying an
imagese tl er any lime soon. Even if you can

W

justify the initial expense - which starts at
around $30,000 and counts up by tens of
thousands - running your own imaging sys
tem is un likely to make you more productive.
You' re belterofftaking high-resolution work
to service bureaus and lelling them, not you or ·
yo ur employees, maintain the imagesetter 's
chemistry and supplies and train the master of
all trades - stripper, printer, graphic artist,
Pos!Script maven , computer whiz-who can
ge l high-qua lity output out of these machines
day in and day out. Then you won't have to
troubleshoot the problems that crop up wi th
every new customer and every minor soft
ware upgrade-problems that can easily tum
a planned profit center into a dead loss.
Even as a se rvice-bureau customer, how
eve r, you should learn something about how
imagesetters work . Knowing what's po si ble
(and what' s not) will help you prepare files
chat princ re liab ly. You ' ll have more control
over !he output and save time and money.
The lmagesetter Advantage

The imagesener makes professional-caliber
output available to anyone who can create a
page on a computer. It can't mag ically tum
you inco a graphic designer or copywricer, of
course, buc your brochures, business forms ,
newsleners, and other work will look more
profes ional if you output the camera-ready
artwork on an imagesener instead of on a
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300-dpi laser printer. And just what are
the major benefits of sending your work
to an imagesetter?
More Detail. Resolution is the primary
reason for using an imagesetter instead of
a laser printer. At a resolution of roughly
600 dpi - on an imagesetter, at least 

the human eye stops d iscern ing stair
stepping (a.k.a. the jaggies) in type and
line art. At 1,200 dpi , most type is ren
dered we ll, although some typefaces with
fine lines, tiny seri fs, or subtle flares
really require 2,400 dpi or more. The
highest resolutions - 2,400, 3,000, and

beyond - are most useful fo r typefaces
with fine details; posters or other art that
will be photographically enlarged; and
jobs with screened solids, halftones , or
separated full-color images - and then
only when they are printed to standards
that can exploit all of this detai l (see Lhe

Understanding Resolution
Simply put, resolution is the maximum
number of dots that a device, such as an
imagesetter or laser printer, can cram into
alinearinch, and it is the key determinant of
image sharpness. Resolution is measured
in dpi (dots per inch), which could more
descriptively be called dpli (dots per linear
inch). A300-dpi laser printer is capable of
printing 90,000 (300 x300) dots persquare
inah. Each dot is .0033 (a little over 3'1.ooo)
inch in diameter-yet you can see the dots
with your naked eye. If you use a finer
resolution, say 600 dpi, each dot will have
a diameter of .0017 inches and a square
inch will contain 360,000 of them. That's a
400-percent increase in the data that the
printer must process . A 2,540-dpi
imagesetter can output an astounding 6.4
million dots per square inch - no wonder
printing times are longer!
Of course, you don't normally print ev
ery dot. If you did, you'd have asolid-black
page. For type and line art, the printer or
linagesetter plots dots only where black
lines or characters should appear. For jobs
with a range of grays, such as screens and
halftones, the printer's dots are grouped
into cells. For example, a cell might consist
of 16dots ina4 x4 array.Through dithering
- turning various combinations of dots on
(black) or off (white) - this cell could
approximate 16 shades of gray (plus white).
Although dpl refers to the maximum
resolution a printer or imagesetter can
produce, /pi refers to the resolution you
specify for printing a particular job on an
offset press. The lpi (lines per inch) is also
called the line frequency or line screen. If
your job contains screens or halftones, ask
the personnel at your printer ahead of time
what line frequency to use and then specify
that figure when outputting the document
to an imagesetter or laser printer. (There's
no need to specify afrequency for work that
has only solid type and line art.) The printer's
recommendation for frequency will reflect
pragmatic factors - the quality of paper
and ink, the size and sophistication of the
printing press, and your budget for the job.
Practically speaking, the normal range is
from 85 lpi (for printing with web presses
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To print a gray·scale Image, the printer's dots are grouped into halftone cells. This re
duces the resolution, but by dithering dots, the printer simulates several levels of gray.
on newsprint) to 200 lpi (high-quality work on
coated stock).
There's an unfortunate trade-off between
resolution and gray levels, especially if you are
sending output to a 300-dpi laser printer. The
higher the output resolution (lpi). the fewer
grays your image can have; conversely, in
creasing the number of grays forces down the
resolution. Why is this? It happens because
both resolution and gray levelsare based on cell
size. Smaller cells give you higher resolution
and a sharper image, but you sacrifice gray
levels,so images may display distinct banding.
Larger cells can display more grays, but fewer
of them fit into an inch, which means lower
resolution and grainier images. To accurately
reproduce aphotograph, you need at least 256
grays, meaning a16 x 16 cell. On a 2,540-dpi
imagesetter, you can have both 256 grays and
a resolution of 150 lpi; on a 300-dpi laser
printer, however, the resolution drops to only
18 lpi - a blotchy, incoherent mess.
Knowing this relationship, you may be
tempted to output your jobs on an imagesetter
that offers the highest possible resolution 
which could be as much as 4,000 dpi on the
BirmySetter 350Z or3,386 dpi on the Unotronic
330- but try to resist the Impulse. Remember
that doubling the resolution (say, from 300 to
600 dpi) actually quadruples the number of

data points that must be processed, and
you may run into speed and/or memory
limits that cost you money or halt the job
altogether. In addition, Postscript supports
only 256 gray levels, so if you print ajob on
a 2,540-dpi imagesetter, using afrequency
of 150 lpi, you will still get only 256 gray
levels.
Line frequencies have one other compli
cation:The combination ofthe imagesetter's
resolution (dpi) and the applied screen angle
may prevent you from getting exactly the
output resolution (lpi) that you specify. (To
enhance the printed appearance, line
screens are usually applied at an angle; the
most common orientation is 45 degrees,
which is the conventional angle for black or
any color used alone.) At any given dpi,only
certain combinations of line frequency and
screen angle are possible. If you specify a
line screen of 133 lpi and use a45-degree
angle, your actual output resolution will be
about 120 lpi on a 2,540-dpi imagesetter
and 130 tpi or so on a1.270-dpi machine. A
good service bureau is well aware of these
limitations and should explain your options
when you bring in the job. (For acomplete
explanation of cells, line frequency, screen
angles, and halftones, see "A ToucQ of
Gray," February '89, page 257.)

Please clrcle 131 on reader service card.

In search of
Need
a way to
artwork
•
organize
with a
artwork?
professional
touch?

Multi-Ad Search'" -an

ProArt Professional
Art Library"'-nine
collections of incredibly
useful art images available
on ftoppy disk or compact
disc in Mac or PC format.

***** ~acworld

innovative new image
cataloging and retrieval
system designed especially
for the professional
production environment.

NEW PRODIJCT!

Please circle 378 on reader service card.

Want to
create
exceptional
layouts?

Multi-Ad Creator"'-a
revolutionary ad makeup
program that features free
rotation of graphics and
text, copyfitting, advanced
object drawing and
manipulation, and more.
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Without SuperMatch.
the coloryoudisplay may
not t€ the coloryou print.

Color-matching on the Macintosh® used to be a
hit-or-m iss affair. Not any more. thanks to
SuperMatch. the professional color matching system
from SuperMaC:M It was developed in partnership
with Tektroni x.® a company with longstanding
SuperMat.ch is basedon
expertise in developing high-end color solutions.

optimum levels of color fidelity. In other words. think
of it as WYSIWYG for color.
Now. what you see on the screen is what others
will see in color prints. 35mm slides and overhead
transparencies. And you don't waste time tweaking
TekColor. which uses colors to get the desired output-or make costly test
the
CIE color model to runs . That's because SuperMatch always delivers a
The Color You See Is The Color You Get.
define all the colors precise match between on-screen and printed color.
SuperMatch does much more than color calibrate the eye can perceive.
And this doesn't only apply to spot colo r.
you r monitor. It allows you to match all the colors
SuperMatch utilizes the TekColor system to provide
across your entire system-those you scan and display as well continuous color match ing. so that photos and detailed
as those you print.
illustrations can always be matched perfectly. No matter what
The reason : TekColorr" enables SuperMatch to ensu re the job. you get professional results every time.
~------'

With Su{:el'Matdl
the coloryoo display is
alwaJ5 the colayoo print.

SuperMatch even gives you the ftexibility to simulate
the final viewing environment. create images under
fluorescent light and preview them under daylight or
other conditions.

An Open System Keeps Your Options Open.
SuperMatch is unique in that it's an open color
matching system. supported by al l the leading color
scanner and printer vendors. Which means it works
with virtually any Macintosh II color peripheral you
might use. And because it's completely transparent to
your software. SuperMatch works with any application.
Not only t~at. but the SuperMatch 01spl.ay Calibrator
makes 1t possible for the same type of monitors to show
doc.uments exactly the same way: So you can
d1v1de up a large design project among
severa l locations-and not worry about
varying color quality.

At the heart of the

If You're A Perfectionist With Color.. .

~f%*~htf,~~J:b~

You owe it to yourself to discover the ultimate color
matching system. Sup~rMatch--:-w i~h TekColor--:-is
nothing short of revolutionary. delivering color fidelity
across a range of Macintosh peripherals in a
way that's never been possible. Until now.
To find the SuperMac dealer nearest you.
The SuperSource for Color call 1-800-624-8999. Ext. 21 O

insuring proper ~olor
fidelity every time.

__:> SLJPERMAC

(c) l!ro, ~ Teclrology, all rig/ts rtlS8Mld.&petMac and S;pe!MaJcll 81e fJademarlcs <i ~ Teclrology.Macinlash is a registetedtraderrak <i Apple ~er. lnc.A6 other txalli rares 8/e registered l13demM<s <i their respectve holders.
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"Understanding Resolut ion" sidebar ).
More Control. Your Mac software
gives you control over the page and
graphic images, of course, but much of
what you create may be lo l at low reso
lutions. If you want to sc reen type or add
sc reened pane ls that print behind type,
for example, you 're almost compelled 10
spring for an imagcsener job.
Better Time Management. By send
ing documents to a serv ice burea u fo r
output , you gel them ou t of the way
earli er in the product ion cycle. Your staff
can focu s on what it does best and leave
the sometimes arcane process of produc
ing PostScript out put 10 specialists.
Accuracy. Accu racy is especially im
portant any time one page has to match
another - if you're bleeding graphics
across a spread, for example. It's essen
ti al if yo u' re doing color work , whi ch
requires preci e image registration. The
output from imageselters is more stable
than that oflaser pri nte r , for two reasons.
First, photographic material - both RC
(resin-coated) paper and film- is phys i
call y more stable than even the fanciest

paper used in laser printer. . fl does n' t
stretch as much whil e mov ing through
the mac hin e, it doesn't have to withstand
the hi gh temperatures th at a laser primer
puts out (which can also di stort pape r),
and it 's less likely to stretch and shrin k
wi th varying humidity . Second , the
transport mechani sm in imagese11ers is
designed to move pape r and film more
smoothly and precisely than that of lase r
printer , so th at problems such as dis
torted type or graphics, bandin g, and
misregistralion are less li ke ly.
Economy. A somewhat obsc ure ad
vantage of the imagesetter's hi ghe r reso
lution ( I ,200 or so is suffic ient) is th at
you can print small type and fine- lined
anwork wit hout sac rificing readability.
Nine-point type fills in and becomes un
readable when printed at 300 dpi on a
laser printer, but it is sharp and legi ble at
1,270 dpi on an imageselter. For price
lists, time tabl es, and other reference
materials , thi s may . ave several pages
and it will almost cert ai nl y save yo u more
than the relative ly modest cost of hi gh
resolution output.

Choosing aService Bureau
By asking a few questions about its
equipment and the services it offers, you
can assess a service bureau's capabilities
and expertise. Here are some suggested
questions (and answers) to help you choose
the best shop for your imagesetter work. (If
you need a bureau for film output and/or
color separations, see the questions in
"Getting It on Film," May '90, page 351 .)
Which Mac operating system are you
using?
Awell-run service bureau should have a
full understanding of the Mac's operating
system;its graphics file formats and foibles;
and font management, with the attendant
pitfalls (and solutions). At this writing, the
answer should be System 6.04 and Laser
Prep 6.01.
What kind of Mac setup do you have?
An output service doesn't have to have
the latest Mac model, but you should be
alarmed if it doesn't use at least a Mac II,
because the shop presumably needs access
to color and lots of memory.

•

tos into

How new is your imagesetter?
Again, it's not necessary to have the newest
and fastest imagesetting equipment for most
routine work, but aplace with outdated units is
at a disadvantage. A good service bureau is
likely to have a Linotronic 300 with aRIP 3, or
an Agfa ProSet 9400 with aMax RIP. Anything
older is likely to have imaging problems.
Can you output files from the lour basic
Mac graphics programs: PageMaker,
OuarkXPress, Illustrator, and FreeHand?
Operators don't have to know all the lips and
tricks, but they should have the most current
versions (or subversions) of each program and
know how to control details such as crop marks
and the line frequency for screened work.They
should also know when to use PrePrint, Sepa
rator, and other necessary programs.
What fonts do you have? Can you provide
screen fonts for the typefaces in your library?
Most large service bureaus get the Adobe/
Linotype fonts as they're issued and probably
also have fonts from other vendors (Monotype,
Bitstream, and The Font Company are the most

common sources). If you are a regular cus
tomer with a healthy amount of output, most
good service bu reaus will buy the fonts you use
if they don't already have them (but not for your
first drop-in job).
How well do you know Postscript?
At the very least, an operator should be able
to read Postscript well enough to do basic
troubleshooting of jobs that are reluctant to
print. It's an even better sign if the operator can
write short Postscript routines to make up for
software inadequacies.
Do you use a densitometer? How often?
A densitometer is an optical device that
produces density readings from film. The ser
vice bureau should use it daily to check emul
sion quality, particularly for halftone and color
jobs.Thisis the only way to ensure the accuracy
and consistency of grays and colors.
Do you offer film output on aregular basis?
Even if you don't send your output to film,
this is a good question. One sign of a service
bureau's excellence is its handling of film work,
because film is used for more-demanding jobs

(such as halftones and color work) and
requires greater expertise. Also ask how
often the shop processes film. Some ser
vice bureaus economize on processing
equipment by outputting film only occa
sionally-say, one day aweek. You're out
of luck if you need film any other day.
Occasional film output also suggests that
the bureau doesn't do demanding work on
aregular basis and may not be keeping up
with changes in software and technology.
Do you guard against viruses?
Good hygiene is essential. The service
bureau should check its equipment for
viruses every day (with the latest version of
an antiviral program) and have an isolated
Mac for checking customer files before
allowing them onto the network.
What's your procedure for accepting
work?
The best service bureaus have an or_ga
nized procedure for taking inwork,such as
aform that asks you to list all the necessary
details of your job.

The simplest way to get an image into your Mac is Canon's new FV-540, the
world's first combined video floppydisk drive and digitizer.
It's simplest because it worksmore easily: Using an RC-470 or anyother still
video camera, capture an image on a2-inch video floppydisk. Then rhe FV-540's
combined SV Scan'"sofrware lers you pull up onto your screen avisual directory of
up to 50 images ar once. Just click your mouse to select the image you want.
And it's simplest because it connectsmore easily: It uses the SCSI interface thar
lers you plug directlyinro your Mac. What's more, irs24-bit, full-color digitizer gives
you rhehighest possible resolurion from anystill video source.
Yer rheFV-540 is priced sensiblyenough to please even afrugalScotsman.
In sum, Canon's new FV-540 makes srill video quire simple. For more facts, Mac,
call 1-800-221-3333, ext. 313.

Canon

Canon U.S.A.. In c.. One Ca no n Plaza ,
Lake Succm. N Y 11042 © 1990 Ca no n U.S. A., Inc.

liiill
Enjoy U\YtXltndcd p.anntm.s vm h tht
~ C.mon Cretin C:ud . As' for Jct;uls :11 p.1ruc1p.1tin~

1!1!!1!1!!11 C.anon dc:ili:rs ~nd m .ulcrs. Av.u lJJ blt only in 1hc U.S.
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Anew way
of lool<ing
at moderns
TELePoRT, the MNPS
modem designed
for your Mac
intosh
and you.

: '·~· ~

TELE PORT.
The int elli
gent 2400 baud
modem designed
in the Macintosh· spirit
TELEPORT plugs in like
you r mouse and keyboard (on your
Ap ple D eskTop Bus"). elimina ting a
power adaptor. free ing your serial port.
and enharong portability. TE LEPORT IS
easy to use and opens your Maontosh
to the world of telecommunication.

Fast, reliable connections. TELEPORTs
MN P5 · data compression passes your
data fas ter than generic 2400 baud
modems, while error correction pro
tects you from telephone line noise.
Put FAX on your menu. N ow
TELEPORl can fax your d:xuments at
4800 baud as easily and quickly as you
print W ith the optional TELEPORT/
FAx · software ($60). Tm PoRT is the
convenient way to send faxes. even
to multiple destinations. while you use
your Macintosh fo r other purposes.
Best of all, yours for only $149.95.
Call us today at 1-800-736-482 '1. Take
advantage of our introd1..ctory price of
$149.95, a $75 discount off our $22 5
suggested retail price. W e'll also include
A m erica O nline and CompuServe
new member kits. Your purchase is
protected by a 30 day Lnconditional
return op tion and a 5 year warra nty.
D iscover w hat a •
Macintosh modem
was meant to be.
TelcPorund TclcPortlfu art:
tradem.rirlu ol G~I
Communation. IM

V 11l~&fl
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PREPRESS
What Is an lmagesetter,
Anyway?
An imagese tler is a high-resolution
ou tput device that use a lase r beam to
" paint" tex t and gra phic onto photosen
si tive paper or film . The ba ·ic machinery
consists of a PostScript RIP, or raster
image processor (which can be software
but is more often a piece of hardware),
and the imagese uer itself, sometimes
called a reco rder or writing engine . The
RIP translates the incoming PostScript
fil e (usually sent from a Mac) into the
pa11em of dot s that will be ou tput. The
recorder's laser beam then traces the im
age on to paper or film . (RC paper is
generally used if the ou tput is ty pe and
line art; transparent film is preferable for
halftones and color work. ) The exposed
paper/fi lm is then deve loped in a film
processor to produce the fini shed page.
Imagese ttcrs come in two basic fom1ats .
In the conventional two -box system 
such as mo t models old by Linotype
and Agfa Compugraphic - the RlP and
recorder are separate en tities. The buyer
chooses a RIP and a compatible recorder
from a s ing le manufacturer' s line, gener
ally paying more for fas ter R!Ps and for
recorders with hi gher resolution. There
are also imagesellcrs, such as those in the
BirmySc11er line, th at combine both re
corderand RIP in a single box . In the past,
these stand-a lone models were slower,
less precise. and less expensive than the
two-box sy ·terns , and they were mainly
used for ou tpullin g type and line art in
low-volume seuin gs such as design stu
dios and ad agencies. However. now you
can get more-capable stand-alone units,
such as the Optronic ColorSet1er 2000.

lmages~tter

A year or two ago, many of Linotype· s
competitors used "clone" R!Ps - that is,
RIPs with a non-Adobe PostS cript inter
preter. The clone RIPS often had trouble
outputting Adobe 's encrypted Type I
fonts , which could be properly interpreted
only by Adobe PostScript R!Ps. Then
three things happened in rapid succession:
Some clone manu facturers broke Adobe's
font-encryption code; Adobe began li
censing its font technology to competitors;
and finally, Adobe published the specifi
cations used to create Type I font s. As a
result, most of today 's imagesetters 
regardless of RIP - should have no
problems with Adobe or other Type I
fonts.
Most service bureaus have either a
Linotronic 300 wi th a RIP 3 or an Agfa
ProSet 9400 with a Max RIP. On a tech
nical level, there are differences between
these workhorse systems, but both handle
the most common work - type with line
art in one or two colors - with aplomb.
Older imageseners are still around , of
course, but most serious service bureaus
update their equipment to take advantage
of advances in hardware or PostScript
that bring more speed and higher image
quality, better paper transport, and more
precise calibration.
Working with Service Bureaus

As recently as 1988, sending fil es out
for high-resolution output could be quite
daunting. an adventure onl y fo r the very
bold . But yesterday ' s problems - font
ID conflicts, slow imagesetters wi th in
sufficient memory , software whose file s
took hours to ima ge (or , as with
Cricket Draw, wouldn't image at all ). and

Vendors

Adrlbe Systems
1585 Charleston Road
P.O. Box 7900
Mountain View, CA 94039
(415) 961-4400

ECRM
554 Clark Road
Tewksbury, MA 01876
(508) 851-0207

Agfa Compugraphlc
200 Ballardvale Street
Wilmington, MA 01887
(508) 658-5600

Hell Graphic Systems
145 Pinelawn Road
Melville, NY 11747
(800) 955-4355
(516) 753-4700

Birmy Graphics
P.O. Box 42-0591
Miami, FL 33242
(305) 633-5241

Hyphen
187 Ballardvale Street
Wilmington, MA 01887
(508) 988-0880

Appl< O..klop lwund
M.K.intolh art t~tN.rkl
of Apple Computtr, Inc.
MNP il .a tl4dcmurk of
Mic roCom. Inc.

GLOBAL VILLAGE
COM MUNICATION
MENLOPA RK. CALIFORNIA
4IS . )29°0700
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service bureaus s1affed by novice opera
tors - have given way to technological
adv ances and grea1er competence, even
profess ionali m. lmagesetting hardware
is much more powerful , and page- layout
and graphics software works (for the most
part) smoothly and capably. Today when
you have problems with a font, bump into
software or imageseuer limitations, or
make a technical error, a good service
bureau operator will know how to output
the job anyway, without much loss of
time or great expense.
Whichever imagesetter a service bu
reau uses, the most important clement to
a customer will always be the operator. If
you have speci fi c technical req uirements
- fo r wi de r-th an-normal pages, closely
registered colors, or ultrahi gh resolution
-then, of course, you' ll have 10 locate a
service bureau that can provide those
features. ln most case , however, your
goal should be to fi nd a place sta ffed by
competent people you can work with,
people who can help you learn to manage
the technology (see the "Choosing a Ser
vice Bureau" sidebar).
At a recent symposium of output ex
perts - people who manage the service
bu reaus that have been produci ng desk
top color - a su rprising fac t emerged.
The operators consider it part oftheirjob
to teach customers how to use the soft
ware and understand the technology. It' s
not altruism - the service burea us will
be much more efficient if they' re not
always recovering from the same errors.
This also sugges ts an important consider
ati on for users to keep in mind: If a
service- bureau opera tor is going to be
your teacher, make certai n you find one

who has something useful to teach yo u.
What about price? Although there is
competition among service bureaus, be
skeptical of places that offer drastic dis
counts for their output services - they
may not have modem well-maintai ned
equipment or skiLled personnel. Quality
costs, and a service bureau must pay for
its pricey equipment (which must be re
placed when it becomes technically ob
solete), maintenance and repairs, sup
plies such as film and chemicals, high ly
skilled labor, and was te disposal. A
growing numberof service bureaus charge
by the running inch instead of the page,
because imagesetters can produce odd
sized output, making the noti on of "stan
dard" pages obsolete. Today's image
seners are faster and more capable, so
you rarely run into time charges for slow
running graphics files unless you ' re out
putting color separations or doing other
processor-intensive work.
If you can ' t find a service bureau nearby
that can handle your job, it's fa irly easy to
work with a remote bureau, and in some
cases it may even be preferable. Regiona l
and national service bureaus are appear
ing, in part because some work (espe
cially color) demands a leve l ofexpertise
that's not available in every metropolit an
area. Sending your output to remote se r
vice bureaus is relatively easy, thanks lo
fa x machines, fa st modems (9,600 bps is
becoming commonplace), portable high
density storage media such as the ubiqui
to us SyQuest drives, and reliable over
night-de livery services. Using a remote
se rvice bureau may even be less expe n
sive than using a local bureau - current
overni ght- or two-day-express serv ices

LaserMAX Systems
7150 Shady Oak Road
Eden Prairie, MN 5534 4
(612) 944-9330

Optronics
7 Stuart Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824
(508) 256-4511

Linotype Company
425 Oser Avenue
Hauppauge, NY 11788
(800) 633-1900
(516) 434-2000

Prlntware
1385 Mendota Heights Road
SI. Paul, MN 55120
(612) 456-1400

Monolype
2500 Brickvale Drive
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
(800) 445-9766
(708) 350-5600

Varilyper
11 Mount Pleasant Avenue
East Hanover, NJ 07936
(201) 887-8000
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SMART
WORD PROCESSING!

PREPRESS

The imagesetter
makes professional·

E .\SY-TO-USE

caliber output available

A great word
processor is
more than just a
stockpile of
features- it ' the
usability of those
features when
doing real work!
WriteNow actually
delivers usability
and our awards and
ratings prove it.
FAST O:\

to anyone who can
create a page on a
computer.
often cost less than spending your own
time on pick up and delivery or using
loca l messenger services.
lmagesetter Models

A;-.;y l\1Ac!

WriteNow is the
undisputed perform
ance champion. Editing,
searching, spell
checking, saving, and
printing happe n
lightning fast. For
big and small documents.
On any Macintosh. With
or without a hard drive.
SMAHT

Wotm Pnon:ss1:-;G

WriteNow now includes the
new Grammatik 2.0 grammar
checker, making Write ow the
smartest choice in Maci ntosh
word processing!
WrlteNow 2.2 MacWrlle II Worts 2.0
Ohk spaao n<eded:
Thesaurus fS.~ilresrx::nzJ :
Speu Cneckor f5'1elfomJs} :

Grammar Cl>eru1 ( - } :
Retail Price:

(2) ICCK'

Hard disk

Hard disk

Hard disk

t ..a mllllon
1Js.cco
Yes

220.000
100,000
No

•10
60.IXXJ
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220,000
130.000
Pio
S395
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To give you a better understanding of
imagesetters and their features, here's a
brief look at the models you ' re most
likely to encounter in a service bureau.
Linotype. Three years ago, there were
two imagese tte rs on the marke t: the
Linotronic I00 and 300, both from
Linotype. Linotype has long since di s
continued the LIOO, which was slow,
was limited to I ,270-dpi resolution, and
had so little memory th at many files
simply wouldn't print. (Linotype replaced
the LIOO with another low-end model,
th e L200, which is somewhat fas ter and
has a maximum resolution of 1,693 dpi .)
However, you can still find LI 00 ma
chines in use, particularly in in-house
typesel! ing faci lities and at quick-print
shop that do a little output on the side.
Steer clear of these clunkers; because
they ' re so inefficient to operate, you may ,
ironi ca Uy,end up paying a premium, and
they don ' t produce high-qu ality work.
The L300 is another story. Most se r
vice bureaus th at use Linotronics are
operating L300s, probably with a RIP 3
or the faster RIP 4. This workhorse unit
offers a 2,540-dpi resolution and has the
speed and qu alit y to do almost any work
that fi ts on a 12-inch-wide page. In fac t,
the L300 is being used by some skill ful
PostScript mavens to produce color
separations, although that" s stretching its
capabi lities a bit. In 1990, Linotype in
troduced an imagesetter optimized for
color work, the L330, and the very fas t
RIP 30. The L330, which supports reso
lutions of up to 3,386 dpi, can be found
in a few high-e nd color shops. Linotype
also has two wide-paper models, the
Linotronic 500 and 530 which can im
age 18-inch material.
Agfa Compugraplzic. A year or two
ago, Compugraphic sidled into the mar
ketplace; by mid-1990 it seemed to be

11

LISTEN, MAC, YA GOT THREE CHOICES••:·

LaserMAX 1000
Personal Typesetter

LaserMAX 400
Personal Printer

LaserMAX 1200
Personal Typesetter II

The LaserMAX 1000 utilizes the
same reso/utionary TurboRes"'
technology to produce incredible
1000 x1000 TurboRes"' output.

Who said quality doesn't come
cheap? The LaserMAX 400
provides Macintosh users with
400 x400 TurboRes"' output, SO
premium typefaces in Type 1
format and still sells for less than
$2,000.That's a bargain any way
you look at it

You knew it was only a matter of
time before LaserMAX gave you
more. With the introduction of the
LaserMAX 1200, Macintosh users are
given far more publishing power
than ever: 1200 x1200 TurboRes"'
output in an 11 x17-inch format.

TurboRes"' resolution enhancement
technology controls the position
and height of the pixels on the
printed page and eliminates coarse
steps between pixels, otherwise
known as jaggies. Wrth output this
sharp, you won't need to send out
for expensive and time<onsuming
typeset output.
And, both the LaserMAX 1200
and the LaserMAX 1000 come
standard with the LaserMAX 135
Typeface dassics-135 premium
typefaces in Type 1format

If you're looking for an
extraordinary resolution
solution, call LaserMAX today:
(612) 944-9696, Dept. 181.

The LaserMAX 400 is a powerful
PostScript~anguage compatible
laser printer that works with many
of your desktop publishing and
graphics applications. The 4-page
per-minute printer is based on the
same LBP-LX print engine that's
used with other personal
printers, induding Apple's new
Personal LaserWriter SC and NT
and HP's LaserJet llP.

At 1200 x1200 TurboRes"' the
LaserMAX 1200 provides you with
text that's crisp and accurate-even
delicate sertts are reproduced with
amazing precision.
And the large format gives you the
freedom to create two-page spreads
and print the entire image as
camera-ready art without having to
shrink or tile. You can also place
crop marks and bleeds, print CAD
designs, newsletters and posters in
an 11 x17-inch format

~~LASER/!!sf/$
7150 Shady Oak Road Eden Prairie, Minnesota 55344
TEL: (612) 944-9696 FAX: (612) 944-9151

0 1990 WerMAX Systems

TurboRes"' Is a trademark and patent-pending tt<hnology al laseJMAX Symm~ Macintosh. TrueType and AppleTalk are registered tr~ al Apple Comput<r, Inc.
PostSalpt b a reglsl<fed trademark al Adobe Symms, Inc. Truelmage b a registered trademark of Microsoft Colporation. The AppleTalk"' protD<ols and <omplll<f programs
are rKensed flOl!I Apple Computer, Inc.

PREPRESS

outselling Linotype on a month-to-month
basis. The Agfa Compugraphic line of
ProSet imagesetters offers exce ll e nt
quality, high speed, and a slightl y wider
page than us ual ( 13.3 inches). The com
pany offers modularunits; a buyer chooses
one of the ProSet recorders, the 9400 or

the 9800, with ei ther a PS Max RIP or the
new hig h-performance PS Max Plus RIP.
Ag fa also offers the SelectSet 5000, which
is designed specifically for high-end color
work. It incorporates Adobe's speedy
Emerald RIP, which is based on a RISC
processor and can print tabloid-sized

pages. ln addition, Agfa has a new low
end model, the compact and re lat ively
inexpensive StudioSet 2000.
Varityper. Although its imagesetters
seem lo be selling slowly, Yarityper of
fers an unusual feature of interes t lo ser
vice bureaus: a memory buffer that en
ables its 5300, 5330, and 5500 models lo
re-image a page without running it through
the RIP again. The 5500 mod el is limited
to 1,016 dpi but accepts materi al up to 18
inches wide; the 5300 model goes up to
2,400 dpi and the 5330 machine to 3,048
dpi.
Other Vendors_Several other compa
nies - inc luding Binny, ECRM, Hell ,
Hyphen, Monotype, and Optronics 
also market imagesetters. You may not
find these machines at service burea us,
but if you're cons idering buying an in
house system, they're good candidates.
Bim1y Graphics sells several models
of its modestly priced BirmySeu er.
Binny ' s older PostScript-clone units,
based on the Ul treSetter recorder, were
reliable workhorses for type and line work.
Its newer models have a faster Adobe
PostScript RIP. BirmySetters offer reso
lutions of up to 3,000 dpi ; the newest
model, the 350Z, is based on the Holotek
recorder and offers software-selectable
resolutions ofup to 4,000 cl pi . Birmy also
plans to market an imagesetter that uses
Adobe's superfast Emerald RIP.
"Outstanding Product! Effectively disinfected my system
Monotype seems to be focusing pri
of 19 viruses - no more print problems or bombs - Thanks!"
marily on the newspaper market with its
Costa Mesa, CA
fa st, 1,200-dpi Express Mas ter 1200,
which can handle 18-inch material. The
company also offers a standa lone unit,
Today's computer virus problems require strong medicine. They
the Prism PS Plus, for bl ack-and-white
require Virex~ Virex is a comprehensive solution to the threat of
work and has announced an Adobe Em
erald-based RIP, the PS4000.
Macintosh computer viruses. Virex both detects and repairs files
The Optronics ColorSetter 2000 has a
infected by all known viruses, and continuously monitors your
non-Adobe RISC-based RIP and produces
resolutions of up to 2,000dpi on 20-inch
Macintosh to preventnew infection. Its powerfulRecord/Scan feature
wide material. Optimized for color work,
enablesyou to detect previously unknown viruses. All this in an easy
the ColorSetter can be slow and cumber
to-use praduct that is backed by the industry's best support and
some but is very accurate.
Hell , wh ich supplies its UltreSetter
service. Call us for the name of the dealer nearest you or for
recorder to several other vendors, has
information about site licensing.
recently introduced Bridglt, its own Uhre
based stand-alone imagesetter. Bridglt is
targeted at design studios, ad agencies,
•• ···vireian4 .....
and other low-volume black-and-white
:' {'1¢1111Tl.... " ...
sites.
:~ :
Plain-Paper Imagesetters. Finally ,
there are several plain-paper " image
Microcom Software Division
setters" on the market. These are essen
"
i.1acuser. '~ .-'
P.O. Box 51 816
tiall y laser printers with reso lu tions of
Durham, NC 27717
600dpi or higher. This particular category
(919) 490-1277 ext. 615
is getting crowded - vendors see an
opport unity to upgrade o ffic e lase r
1990 Microcom. Inc. Vlrex and Virex Help Hotline are trademarl<s al Microcom Sysle'ms. Inc. Macintosh is a trademark ol Apple Computer, Inc.

Strong Medicine.

··· ····

\ .~/
.·
·······

e

Please circle 118 on reader service card.
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printers to near-typese t-q ua lity output
but for the most pan , yo u probably won' t
find these printers at service bureaus.
Most of the major vendors (Linotype and
Vari typer, for exampl e) offer a pl ain
paper mode l, as do several other compa
nies. LaserMAX sells the LaserMAX
I 000 Pe rsonal Typesetter, which pro
vides 1,000-dpi resolution, as we ll as a
contro ller board that can convert an Apple
LaserWrite r to 800 dp i. Printware mar
kets a 1,200-dpi laser printer, the 720 IQ.
Although the cited resolutionsofpla in
paper machines seem comparable to those
of fi lm-producing imagesetters, they are
actually vis ibly coarse r. This is due in
large part to the nature of toner. It 's hard
to control precisely where toner fa ll s and
how large the dots become when the
toner is heat-fu sed (that is. melted) to the
paper. Plain paper is also less stable than
photographic media, so regi stration and
page-matching aredifficu lt. Finally, some
of the PostScript-clone models-such as
the LaserMAX - ha ve compatibility
problems w ith Type 1 fonts or wi th the
Mac itself.
Special Needs

lf your work in volves many halfto nes,
complex EPS gra phics, or full-color im
ages, you should look for a service bu
reau with newer, faster, more powerful
eq uipment. This can include Linotype
imagesetters wit h model numbers endin g
in 30 (the L330 or L530, especially) op
erated with the fas t RIP 30, o r an Agfa
ProSet imagesetter with the PS Max Pl us
RIP. Systems th at use Adobe ' s new Em
erald RIP should also offer the required
powe r.
If you need to output color separations,
the Linotronic 330, the Agfa SelectSe t
5000 or ProSet 9800, and the Optronics
ColorSetter 2000 are designed specifi
cally for this purpose. For large news
paper- or poster-sized pages, locate a
service burea u th at offers output on 15-,
18-, or 20-inch- w ide media. Either of the
Monotype Express Master imagesetters
wi ll fill the bill (although they're rarely
fo und in se rvice bureaus), as will the
Linotronic 530, Agfa SelectSet 5000,
Varityper 5500, Optronics ColorSetter
2000, or a Hyphen sys tem based on the
ECRM Pe lBox 108s recorder.
Fina lly, for hi gh-quali ty output ofdeli
cate or subtle typefaces such as Optima,
especially at sizes below 6 poi nts, look
for an imagesetter with ultrahigh resolu
tion (3 .000 dpi or more). The Linotronic
300, Varityper 5330. BirmySetter 300 or

350 (the latter is not ye t shipping), and
Hyphen UltreSetter-based models all of
fer these high resolutions.
lmagesetters are becoming more ca
pable wi th every new product release
from Adobe and the hard ware vendors. In
fact, they' re al most keepi ng pace with

F .I LE ANO

grap hics and page- layo ut software and
our ex panding appetite for imaging power.
Even if you don ' t intend to buy one of
these amazing machines. to know them is
to make the most of them in yo ur attempts
to prod uce complex graphics and color
work from the desk top. ~

0151< RECOVERY

TOOLS

MICROCOM

UTILITIES

To
The
Rescue

The Microcom 911 Utilities is acollection ofaward-winning file and disk
recovery tools for the Macintosh. The 911 Utilities combines an extensive
Troubleshooting Guide with a lineup of powerful utility programs. The
Troubleshooting Guide leads the user,
MICROCOM '
quickly and easily, through the steps
necessary to solve a wide range of
problems. The 911 Utilities includes
_,..
these programs:
UTILITIES
• 1st Aid"' recovers data from dam
aged disks and files.
... ..... ~
...
-.~=
•Complete
Undelete"'tracks and re
--- ~~
covers deleted files.
• Virex l!!l detects and repairs files
infected by known viruses.
• Sector Collector "' isolates bad disk
sectors to protect valuable data.
Great Support Too! A comprehensive recovery product requires more
than just award-winning software. Microcom provides its 911 Help
Hotline™so users can get help fast. Be prepared for the inevitable, see
your favorite dealer for the Microcom 911 Utilities.

91l

-

P.O. Box 51489
Durham. NC 27717
(9 19) 490-1277. ext. 921
C> 1990Microcom SysttmS. Inc. Miar>com 911 Utilities. tstA.11. Comp/<tel.Jndde,.""15«/otCo/le<tware l!ad.,.,rlcsantl
v;,..r ;s a rtglstmd IT>d<marlc al Miarla!m Systems. Inc. Mddnlosll ;s a lrad<marlc of Apple Computl:f. Inc.

Please circle 123 on reader service card.
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STEP BY STEP

Complex Graphics
Y0 11 can greatly
simplif> tile creation
of a complex graph ic
by using mulripfe
drawing layers.

D

The Finished lnfographic
World View

Saudi Oil: Is it Worth Fighting For?

By the editors of
Verbum magazine

A

sophis1ica1ed graph
ic may have numer
ous elements: back
grounds, objects, shadow "
masks, tex t, and so forth. This
complexity can ma ke ii hard
to work with selec1ed ele
ments, can lengthen screen
redraw times. and can create
output problems. You should
be able to minimize these
frustrations by using a pro
gram that prov ides multiple
drawing laye rs.
At 1he Los Angeles Tim es,
illustrator Juan Thomassic
relies on Free Hand's layer
ing function to produce de
tailed infograp hics quickly
and accurate ly. Ass igning
graphic elements to their own
layers helps manage the ob
ject order (which elements
are in front . which in back)
and lets clements be worked
on independentl y. Each layer
(or range of layers) can be
made act ive (ed itable) or in
acti ve. Inactive layers are
invi ible, which eliminates
. election and redraw ha. sles.
Us ing laye rs also may help
documents print fa ster and
wi th fewer Po tScri pt errors.
Other programs that let yo u
u. e layers-s uch as Canvas.
SupcrPaint. Dream s. and
MacDraw - offer similar
fun ctionality.

Verbum: The JournalofPersonal
Computer Aesthetics can be
reached at Box 15439, San Diego,
CA 92115.
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Illustrator Juan Thomassie used FreeHand 's layers to simplify the creation of this complex
but coherent infographic, which appeared In the Los Angeles Times on August 14, 1990.

El Using

Layers

~--Type -

j!fj --------~

K

_...

~ ~

-'

,,;

/

/

Layer 150

Border lines -

Layer 24

Continent -

Layer 20

';--··--·'"
Drop shadow -

Layer 16

Layers act like transparent overlays. You draw elements on individual layers (left), and the
completed "slack" of layers creates the finished graphic (right). Each object is opaque, so
-elements placed in front (at the top of a stack) obscure whatever lies behind them . Thomassie
used FreeHand 's 200 drawing layers to organize his infographic. For example , he placed all
the text in layer 150 to ensure that the type would always overprint other graphic elements.

EJI Creating the Map

D

Adding Depth and Color

Abasic world map Is hand-traced from a reference atlas ,
scanned , and opened In FreeHand as a template. The
outlines of continents and Islands are drawn as closed
shapes and assigned to layers 20 (Western Hemisphere) and
22 (Eastern). The interior borders are drawn as open-ended
lines and assigned to layers 24 (Eastern) and 26 (Western) .
This organization makes it easy to select and color different
elements.

With FreeHand 's Layer Control, layers 20 through 22 are
made active . The continent and island shapes in these
layers are selected and colored with a light-gray fill and
no outline.The resulting gray shapes are cloned and filled
with blue , offset a few points to the bottom, and sent to
layer 16 to create drop shadows. Next , layers 24 and 26 are
selected , and the interior-border lines are styled as
0.5-point blue lines.

n Creating a Background

ll Highlighting a Region

The ocean area , which
serves as a unifying
background for the
graphic, is composed of
three separate filled
areas : a center
rectangle filled with
solid blue , a top
rectangle with a
logarithmic fill
I
graduating from blue up
to while , and a bottom
rectangle that changes
from blue to while in a
linear gradation. A
logarithm ic fi ll produces
a more rapid fade tha n
does a linear fill , and
thus it provides a larger
area of white at the top of the background to set off the black
headline. The rectangles are styled with no outline so that
the colors blend seamlessly where the top and bottom
gradations touch the solid fill. Then they are sent to layers 5
through 7, near the bottom of the layer hierarchy.

The world map is too
coarse to be used for
details, so a separate
map of the Persian Gulf
is hand-traced, scanned ,
auto-traced , and finally
pasted into layers 38
through 58 of the original
map document. To
highlight Saudi Arabia ,
its borders are drawn as
a single closed shape
and colored with a radial
fill . A mullipointed arrow
placed in layer 40 slips
between the inset's
ocean background and
the land areas . Drop
shadows are added to the
arrow and country shapes
with the technique
described in Figure 3.
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ROSES ARE X=0.7344, Y 0.2656;
VIOLETS ARE X=0.1566, Y 0.0177.
Owing to variations in hu man perception , color,

Some time ago, an inte rnat ional sc ient ific team de

like beauty, is very much in the eye of the beholder.

veloped a mathematically reliable color system, known as

This being true, if we want to communicate accurately

CLE. This model is the basis for the new RasterOps®

about color, we need to convert the language of art into

True Color Calibrator Display System:'""
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something considerably more objective and exact: the
language of science.

Due to temperature. hum idity, and as yet-imperfect
CRT technology, even the best and brighte t di splay colors
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since that's all they provide. With no micro
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processor in their display, they cannot offer
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monitors performance on

automatic, continual calibration. The

a continual basi s and

moment you remove the sensor, colors begin

corrects instabi Iities with

to drift and fade all over again. Which

its own internal

means their system is only as accurate as the
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calibration routines.

number of times per day you stop and use the
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sensor. What's more, they recommend that

The True Color Calibrator is based upon
the CIE made/ which mathematically defines
all available natural colors.

tion is performed automat

calibration be performed only while in the

ically, 75 times a second

variation in color. The net result is that roses and

which calibration

violets on a True Color Calibrator display will

solution is in fact

always remain true to their mathematically-defined

the most effec

Unlike other optical sensors. RasterOps'
Optisense is thermally stabilized to insure
consistently accurate mearnrements.
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Only the Trne Color Calibrator has a h11i/1-in
microprocessor which co111in11ally recalibrates
1he displar 75 rimes per second.
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monitor ever built".

If your application calls for a truly stable and

other monitors and printers.

precise color environment, your best call would

The True Color Calibrator also comes

be to a RasterOps dealer. Or you can phone

with an Optisense® optical sensor which, used
just once a month , adjusts the system's self
calibration scheme for the inevitable aging
of screen phosphors.

Now you can Upl{ratfe
anytime. Or extend
your warranty with
RasterCare.rn

800. 468 .7600 to find out more about the True
Color Calibrator from RasterOps. The people
who've got the art of color down to a science.

RasterQps·
TH E ART & SC I ENCE 0 F C 0 L 0 R '"

A VENU E
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color values.

which can send these scientifically precise formulas to
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3.7 MBytes Per Second System.
MicroNet's SCSI NuPORT™Delivers!
Finally there is NuPORT. ANuBus, SCSI-2,
synchronous, DMA, host adapter, that is fully
compatible with the Macintosh 11 family.
Each NuPORT host adapter adds a brand new
SCSI port that is three times as fast as the native
SCSI port. To ensure performance, MicroNet sells
matched hard disk drives capable of synchronous
transfers from 2.1 to 3. 7MBytes per second. Their
capacities range from 300 to 2,000 MBytes with
average access time as fast as 5.4 ms.
Matched NuPORT hard disk drive systems are
excellent for all disk intensive applications.
They are especially suited for sound, graphics,
multi-media, publishing, pre-press, CAD/CAM,
and EtherTalk file servers.
For more information and the location of an
Authorized MicroNet Reseller in your area, call
our sales department at 1-714-837-6033.

COMPARISON OF SIMILAR PRODUCTS
NuPORT PowerCard ProntoCard

Time to Duplicate 200 MBytes
3:39
Time to Load a30 MB Color File
0:11
Suggested Retail Price
*$600
True NuBus Bootable Device
Yes
Disables Built-in SCSI Port
No
Yes
Multiple Macintosh Support
Supports SCSl-2and 16 Bit SCSI
Yes
Synchronous Data Transfers
Yes
Supports Transfers to 4.4 MBytes/s Yes
Includes Hard Disk Utility Software Yes
On-Board OMA Support
Yes
Shipped With aMatched Hard Disk Yes
System 7.0 Compatible
Yes
Yes
A/UX 2.0 Hard Disk Partitioning
Supports Spliced/Overlapped Seeks Yes
Supports Synchronized Spindles
Yes

9:30
0:33
$1295
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No

9:58
0:37
$1495
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No

NuPORT is Sold Only With Matched Hard Disk Drives.
' Addilional cost when added withspecific MicroNet hard disk subsystems.

~1osnist111)tm.u - olAOJ:ltCompulei

Quality is Not Expensive, It's Priceless.

NuPORT 4 ~ l !~/ l Ol

1.1<•

Inc
Id TKMoiog1. Inc

PfDntoC.lfCltS.t IUIC!fmJJ ), CfGoldt11

SCSI Powtrtitd

it~

l1~nole

MicroNet Technology, Inc.
20 MASON • IRVINE, CALIFORNIA • TEL: (714) 837-6033 • FAX: (714) 837-1164
Apple Link: D 1656 •

Compuserve: 76004, 1611

Please circle 137 on reader service card.
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Mac users wan rfi le
servers Jo look and acr
like AppleShare
servers. Data shared
by UNIX workstations
are typically stored on
NFS (Network File
System) servers. NFS
servers don't behave
like AppleShare
servers. But now, with
Wollongong's new
PathWay Client NFS
for Macinrosh, rhey do.
With the Client NFS
/NIT in your System
Folder, NFS servers
appear in the Chooser
and mount on the
desktop just as any
other AppleShare
server does . $195 per
node; hulk discounts
available.

Incoming in box: Nearly two years after acquiring the InBox electronic
mail system from Symantec, Sitka (fonn erly TOPS [formerly Sun (formerly
TOPS)]) has reshaped the product into the most flexible cross-platform mail
sol ution available in today ' s deskto p market. By e time you read this, InBox
will b the only electtonic-mail application ttiat not only provides client
software for both Mac and PC sers but also allows users to install and
administer an E-mail serve11 on either a:Mac or a C. Remote access and send
and-re~e iv efax capability will be included as part of the InBox 3.0 package.
Gateways to other mai l systems (YMSmail XAOO, SMTP, and MHS - but
not QuickMail and Microsoft Mail) will be available from third parties.
Sun also rises: A SPARCstation running NeWSprint software can turn a
serially connected printer into a network device. NeWSprint uses the com
puting power of the SPARC CPU to image PostScript-based documents
faster, Sun claims, than the controllers in most of today's dedicated PostScript
printers. Sun is also offering a SPARCprinter, a 300-to-400-dpi 12-page-per
minute laser printer. But, like Freedom of Press on the Mac (see review,
January '90, page 77), NeWSprint works with printers from a dozen leading
printer vendors, including Canon, HP, and Epson.
Interpersonal computing: Buzzword for the 90s? Xerox is buzzing about
Globa!Yiew, a networked multitask ing environment with an emphasis on
sharable documents that reside on servers. Innovative
features include a " portable desktop" -you log on to the
network from any participating workstation, and up pops

By Henry Bortman

the Xerox 6520 (the software does run on other SPARCstations). And Xerox
has put its 6085 CPU on a coprocessor card that runs alongside OS/2 in an
Intel machine, turning it into a Global View workstation. Keep an eye on this.
The engineers at Xerox PARC know what they 're doing, even if their
marketing department doesn't.
Who says DOS can't be fun ? Mi
crosoft is shipping - ready ? - an
Entertainment Pack for Windows.
Seven games, $39.95. "A lthough the
primary benefit [sic] . .. of the Enter
tainment Pack is fun, it can also help
new Windows user · get comfortable
with the Windows environment." Is
it that uncom fortab le? :·
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Thmslation. The Inte;pigent
Way to Thmsfer Files.

MacUser Why settle for just transfer
ing files when you can use a
product that knows how to
translate them, too?

i

Maclink.Plus/PC, the
industry's leading translator,
:,~NAN~~ is the only product smart
enough to give you one-step file
translation and file transfer.
~~,~~~!

With MacLinkPlus/PC, when you
transfer a file you also translate it.
For example, you can take a
document in WordPerfect on the PC
and send it to Microsoft Word on the
Mac, so it arrives completely ready to

use, with style and formatting
intact... graphics too!

Ifyou're already using your server,
network, or DOS drive to access PC
files, then you can simply purchase
MacLinkPlusffranslators. It's the
same product without the cable and
communications software.

MacLinkPlus/PC transfers and
translates in both directions between
a Macintosh and a PC, Sun or NeXT
machine for more than 175 combin
ations of popular programs, including
word processors, spreadsheets,
databases, and graphics. The product
comes complete with everything you'll
need... software for both machines,
built-in communications to work with
the included cable or your modems,
and our complete library of
translators.

DataVIZ. The Industry
Leader in File 'Ihm.slation.

Please circle 147 on reader service card.

All product names are tradematks of their manufacturers.

Graduate to MacLinkPlus. It's the
only smart thing to do.
For more information, call DataViz
at (203) 268-ooso. DATA/i'.Z
~~~~~
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TROUBLE SHOTS

Network
by Design
''B

Many Mac networks
are plug and play, but
efjlcient ones are
planned.

ack tothedrawing board." T hat' s
what you say when your idea ·
don ' t work quite as yo u ex pected
them to. For a 101of netwo rk mana gers, how
ever, there is no draw ing board - j ust a
hodgepodge of local decis ion th at are no t
part of any lo ng- range plan or de sign.

If 1ha1's the case for yo u as a network
manager, it's time 10 build a drawi ng boa rd
and create a des ig n. Besides be ing a re ference
point fo r yo ur network , a desig n is a co nve
ni ent way lo commun icate to oth ers - wi ring
technicians, users , managers. ass ista nt s, and
vendor's tech-support people - what you ' re

By Kurt VanderSluis

Physical Layer
Wiring Issues
What kind of wire?
What kind of wall outlet?
Where is the termination (outlet or
connector)?
How many users per outlet?
How are users added?
Hub Issues
How many branches per port?
How many nodes per branch?
How is wiring documented?
Who is allowed to make changes?

Services
Network Printer Issues
How many printers per user?
What are the naming conventions?
How are consumables handled?
How is casual maintenance handled?

Router Issues
How many routers?
What are the network-numbering
conventions?
What are the zone-name conventions?
How is a router added?
Ethernet Issues
What protocols are allowed or
supported?
Howis tro ubledetected and corrected?
How are devices added?

Host-Access Issues
What are the access methods?
What are the query languages?
What are the clienUserver relationships?

File/Mail-Server Issues
How many users per server?
Where are the servers located in the
internet?
How is the configuration changed?
How is the server backed up?

Personnel
Wiring Technician
How are changes accomplished?
How are guidelines communicated?
Who documents wiring?
Network Manager
What are the boundaries of
responsibilities?
How may users per network manager?
How are changes effected?

User
What is the trouble-reporting
procedure?
Who does technical support?
What kind of reference materials
are there?
Who does software upgrades?
I
I

Figure 1: When designing a network, three areas must be considered to prevent confusion later.
Ignoring them can lead to confusion alter the network is set up.
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TROUBLE SHOTS

do ing . Bei ng able lo say 'This is how m y
network is bui lt" allows you to share your
vision and pl an with others in an effi
cient manner.
Let' s say that you have wiring techni
cians who perfom1 the ir wo rk inside the
communi ca tio ns close t. T hey have to

make ma ny deci sions when they do thi s:
How many devices can be on one port of
a star hub, how many dev ices can be in a
Loca lTa lk ne tw ork , and wh ic h ports
should have what dev ices. Left on the ir
own, wiri ng technicians will make it up
as they go along. Maybe you ' ll end up

Put some ''Multi''
in your Finder !
A t yo ur req uest Ki w iFINDE R
can c reate the illus io n that your
hard di s k is organi zed in an y o f
seven d iffe re nt ways , so y ou can
always get a n a ng le o n y our data .

One could h ave expecte d som e
thing ca ll e d " Mul tiFinde r" to
find thin gs in multiple w a ys.
Afte r all , us ing con ventio nal card
cata logs, public libra ri es ha ve
a lwa y s offe re d mutiple ways to
loc ate do c um e nts (b y a uthor,
titl e, or s ubj ec t) .

One clic k of the mouse a nd a ll
your fil es are o rg ani zed b y fil e
ty p e, wi th a ll yo ur M ac P a int
docume nts in the same fold e r.
Anothe r c li c k , and your fil es are
o rgani zed b y d a te , with a ll your
Nov '90 fil es neatl y tu c ke d in a
fold e r by th a t na m e ...

But th at 's no t what Multi Finder
is a bout, a nd it's too b ad because
the re just is n 't a s ing le rig ht way
to a rran ge fil e s on a h a rd di sk.
With a n e legant tw is t o n the
fo lder m e ta pho r, Ki w iF INDER
e mpowers your Mac into h w ith
a more fl ex ible ftlin g syste m .

There never is a s ing le w a y to
look at a s itua tion . So, put some
" Multi " in y our Finde r.

KiwiFINDER
EX

TENDER

KiwiFINDER extender is an integrated
INITand application system which pro
vides radically improved til e browsing,
searching. and orga nizing fro m all
"Open'' and "Save" dialog bo.xes.
• 7 disk organization modes: by name,
fi le type. fi le creator, creation date,
mod ificat ion dnte, fo lder. and keyword.
• 4 sort modes
• Multiple criteria searches
• File cross-index ing using keyword
• File notes right from "Save" dialog.
• And much. much more...

$9995

,.----------,
KiwiFI DER FREE for 60 days
I
J

Try

!

I lwamtotry KiwiFI NDERon Ki wi's60-day I
I guarnntee. tr I am not satisfi ed , I may return I
I it withi n 60 day s for a ful l re fu nd . I
Ki wiFINDER is $99.95 + $3.20 shipping
I and handl ing.CA residems acid $ 6.75 tax. I
I
I
I Call 800-321-8742 dept. K I
or send check and copy of this ad to:
I
I KiwiSOFTW ARE. IJ1c.
~546 Parda~ m1d , Sant a Barbara CA ~I ~

a hard disk organization and file management tool
Please circle 397 on reader service card.
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with something you can make sense of
later - may be you won 't.
When you set a definition of how to
wire a star hub, the wiring technicians
proceed according to an orderl y plan .
When you specify what is acceptable and
what is not acceptable, you stay in control
o f how the network is built . If there are
problems in some aspect of the system,
you can change the de finiti on of what is
acceptable. If that doesn ' t work , keep
changing the defi nition until yo u arriv e at
a design that works. But without a design
- even a bad one - there's nothing lo
improve on; you ' re j ust taking more shots
in the dark.
There are other benefits of p lann ing .
When you have a design for building a
LocalTalk work group, fo r e xample, you
can build several work groups, usi ng the
same guide lines. There's no reason to
make up a di ffe rent way of wiring for
each work group when you can just make
one design and replicate it. You also cut
dow n on troubleshooting time. It' s easy
to spot trouble in a system when the
system is orderl y and you have a detailed
understanding of how it 's built.
More oft en th an not, c rea ting an
AppleTalk network has meant approach
ing des ign cas ually. In medium-s ized and
large compani es , the computing and
ne tw o rkin g s taffs typi ca ll y ig nore
AppleTalk networks. AppleTalk manag
ers do whatever is most expedient and
then try to stay out of the way. They also
don ' t coordinate with each other, leaving
later integraters the task o f connec ting
vastly di ssimilar AppleT alk networks.
Connecting networks of VAXes, main
fram es, and PCs is hard enough without
learning to connec t to AppleTalk more
than once.
AppleTalk networks in small compa
nies also often aren ' t full y de igned. Of
ten the person who builds the network
isn ' t a full -time computer person and just
does the installati ons and wiring as
needed. A network of three Macs and a
LaserWriter doesn ' t need much of a de
sign, but when the network starts grow
ing, the practi ces you ' ve established for
building and caring for the network can
soon become obsolete.
AppleTalk network managers have
tended to take a casual approac h to de
sign, but it 's time to put those days behind
us, to be accoun table to the people we
work with, and to be specific about how
we build our systems. We bene fit from
planning as much as the people we work
wi th do. ~

When it comes to
Ethernet, only
te has
all the right connections.

The Best Of lOBaseT,
If you haven't yet heard of
From Asante.
the new lOBaseT Ethernet"' tech
nology, you've come to the right
As the leader in Macintosh
place. Because there is no better technology, you can count on
place to learn about the latest in Asante'M to have the fullest line
technological ad lOBaseT technology can tum of lOBaseT products
vances than from your telephone lines into a bigh available. Only Asante
speed, easy-to-maintain
the leader in
offers interface cards for
Etbemet network.
Macintosh® net
the Macintosh SE, SE/ 30
working. Asante
and Mac II family of
Technologies.
computers to keep you
well connected in a
The Ins
variety of ways.
And Outs Of
The Asante lOT
lOBaseT.
Hub™ is built for maxi
On~y Asante, the leader in Macintosh
1OBaseT was re
networking technology, gives you eve1ything
mum flexibility . Shipped
yor.1 need to plug into Etbem et, no molter
cently adopted
with interchangeable
what Macintosh you own .
by the IEEE as a
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We Keep Our Reputation By
new standard
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over unshielded
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Guide to the Print Dialog Box
As printing from a
Ma cintosh has
grown increasingly
complicated, so have
the Print dialog boxes
that applications
present to users.
Here's how to handle
almost any option a
dialog box migh1 throw
at you.
By Craig Danuloff

pple' s standard Print dialog box hasn' t
changed much over the past few years,
making it unrepresentative of the Print
dialog boxes in mos t of today ' s Mac applica
tion s. To show the many options you 're likely
to encounter in current Print dialog boxes,
here· · a fict ional dialog box (see Figure 1). Thi.
fictional Print dialog box comprises a main
dialog box and two subsidiary dialog boxes that
you access through dialog-box buttons.
The d ialog box doc umented here was cre
ated prima ril y as a demonstration tool, but it
also illustrates the need fo r Apple to provide
more priming options for Mac applications. in
1991 the output needs of Mac users are far more
complex than th ey we re in 1985, and yet the
LaserW riter Print dialog box has hard ly changed
since its introducti on. This has forced nearly
every software develope r to modify the Print
dia log box, leaving Mac users to face a differ
ent dialog box in every application.
Although not eve ry option in this sample
Prim dialog box is appropriate fo r every appli
cation, the need for a consistent interface does
not necessari ly need to bow to the lowest com
mon denominator. The benefi ts of Print-dia
log-box standa rdi zati on m ight override the
negative aspec ts or stand ardizi ng on a full 
featured dia log box.

A

• Coples: The Copies option lets you specify
how many copies of each page (usually up to
999) you want to prinl. Although the basic use
of this option is obvious, in most cases it's
faster and cheaper to reproduce quantities
greater than 10 by using a photocopy ma
chine rather than your laser printer. ----..,
• Collate: When you're printing more than
one copy, the Collateoption lets you specify
whetherthe pages of each copy will be printed
in order (1 , 2, 3, 4, . .. ) or if all copies of page
1 should be printed before all copies of page
2 and so on. Although choosing the Collate
option saves you some manual effort,it forces
your printer to image eachpage once for each
printed copy, th ereby substantially increas- - -
ing thetime it takes to complete the print job.
For this reason, use the Collate option only
when you'reprinting pages that don't contain
any downloadable fonts or large graphics.

r

• Page Range and Sections: Although the
traditional Page Rangeoption lets you specify
printed pages by page number, the addition
of the Sections option provides control of the
increasing number of word processors and
page-layout programs that support multiple
sections within a single document.

Figure 2

Scaling:

100 3

----·'J Fit on Paper
Other ~- 3 .

Tile:

@? Ruto ~,0-.6-5~1 Inches

D !fhumbnails ~

• Tile: Tiling lets you break pages that are
larger than the current paper size across
multiple sheets of paper. You can then glue or
tape these separate sheets together to create
afull-sized image. There are two tiling modes:
Manual and Auto. Manual tiling requires you
to specify the break for each page by manipu
lating some type of page-break option on the
electronic page. Auto-tiling eliminates this
task, automatically breaking your page into
segments that fit onto the current paper size.
• 100%, Fit on Paper, and Other: These
options let you print the current file at its
normal size (100 percent) or at any enlarge
ment or reduction percentage from 25 per
ce nt to 999 percent The Fit on Paper option
au tomatically calculates the reduction needed
to fit each page on one sheet of the current
paper. It otters only automatic reductions, not
automatic enlargements.
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O Manual

per page

.t

OK

D

( Canc_el ]

• Thumbnails: TheThumbnails option pro
duces pages containing miniature versions of
several pages from your file on asinglesheet
of paper. This is useful for looking at the
overall layout of your file, although it is also
useful as away to create apaper record of th e
contents of afile withou t keeping acomplete
printout. You specify how many miniature
pages should be placed on each page. In
some applications, the size of the miniature
pages is determined by the number of pages
thatare put onto each piece of paper,whereas
other applications use a single size for the
reduced pages, regardless of how many are
included.

• Reverse Order:The Reverse Order option
• Scaling options: Several options affect
ensures that single or collated copies are
the sizeat which images or pages are printed.
placed in the correct page order on printers
To access these Scaling options (see Figure
that normally stack pages with the last page
2) in our fictional dialog box,you would click
first. Very few printers (the original
on the Scaling button in the main Print dialog
LaserWriteris one) are designed this way,so
box.
most users rarely need this option. ------~

• Options options: Avariety of options have
become common in Print dialog boxes.These
areincluded in the Options dialog box,which
you access by clicking on the Options button
in the main Print dialog b ox . ----~

Figure 1

LaserWriter ''LaserBreath/9'
- - .... copies:

Ll

Collate

Page range: @ Rll
Sections:
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Reuerse order

OK
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LJ LJ
to

Cancel )

to

Help

Print Selection Only

Print Euen and Odd

Print This File Only

Print Euen Pages Only·

Print All Related Files

Print Odd Pages Only

Print Blank Pages

Proof print

• Print Selection Only: The Print Selection
Onlyoption limits the printing to only the text
and/or graphic elements that are selected
(highlighted) when you choose the Print
command.Although this option is becoming
common in text-based applications. it is
equally useful in graphic applications,where
printing times are generally longer and so
limiting the print range can produce faster
output.

• Print Even and Odd Pages , Print Even
Pages Only, and Print Odd Pages Only:
These options make it possible to print only
even- or odd-numbered pages from the cur
rent page range. Many Mac users think of
th ese options as only the first step toward the
option they really want to see - one that
would let you print aseries of nonsequential
pages (forinstance,print pages 2, 5, 14-19,
and 24) .

• Print This File Only and Print All Related
Files: The Print This File Only and Print All
Related Files options recognize that an in
creasing number of Macintosh files are cre
ated as part of larger publications and that ii
is therefore convenient to have the option of
either printing all related files together (all
the chapters of a book, fo r exampte) or
specifically limiting the printing to only the
current file.

• Proof Print: In the course of creating any
type of word-processing or page-layout file,
you often print draft after draft in order to
read the latest version of your document's
text. In most cases. you don't review th e
graphics included in your files along with
each draft-yet they account for most of the
time these files take to print. By using the
Proof Print option. you can replace the
graphics in your draft prints with a simple
box. When it's time for the final print. you
simply deselect the Proof Print option and
your graphics reappear at full resolution.

• Print Blank Pages:The Print Blank Pages
option solves a common problem by speci
fying that blank pages not be printed unless
this option is selected.

B

Pa~es

)

ca ling .. .
Options .. .
(Color ...

Manual feed

• Manual Feed: On many laser printers, if
yo uwant to use the manual-feed paper tray,
yo u must se lect the Manual Feed option in
the Print dialog box. This isn't true of the
Apple LaserWriter 11 printer. however. which
automatically takes paper from the manual
feed tray if it's present. Using the Manual
Feed option with LaserWriter II printers
eliminates the need to race to the printer to
put your letterheadinto the manual-feed tray
before paper from the normal tray is used 
the LaserWriter II waits for you to place
paper in the manual-feed tray.
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• Include Crop Marks: When
you select this option, a variety
of markings appear in the area
just outside your printed page.
Standard crop marks are useful,
because they let you accurately
trim a page that is printed on a
larger paper size. When you're
printing color separations, most
applications add several extra
crop marks, includino the name
of each separation page, and
registration marks.
• Smooth Bit Maps: This op
tion improves the resol ution of
72-dpi bit-mapped images by
algorithmically adding bits from
the laser printer's 300-dpi ma
trix to smooth out the rough
edges that result from printing
a 72-dpi image on a 300-dpi
printer. This has no ettect on
EPS, PICT, or TIFF graphics or
on Postscript or bit-mapped
fonts.

• Substitute Fonts: When the
LaserWriter was first intro
duced , many documents sent
to the printer contained the ba
sic nonlaser fonts New York,
Geneva, and Monaco. To im
prove the quality at which these
documents printed, Apple made
it possible to substitute Times
for New York, Helvetica for
Geneva, and Courier for Mo
naco. This option is still available
in many Print dialog boxes and
still has the same ettect. Unless
the document being printed
contains New York, Geneva, or
Monaco, the Substitute Fonts
option does nothing.

• Cover Page:When you share
a busy laser printer over an
AppleTalk network, aconfusing
stack of pages canquickly build
up in the printer's output tray.
Selecting the Cover Page op
tion adds a page at the start or
end of each print job, listing the
Chooser name,publication title,
and printing date and time for
each job. Cover pages make it
easy for output pages to be cor
rectly distributed.
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bit-mapped fonts. Assuming you
didn't intend your file to contain
bit-mapped fo nts, you can then
cancel printing and replace bit
mapped fonts with laser fonts.
When you select the Download
Postscript Fonts option . the
Macintosh downloads Postscript
printer fonts from you r System
Folder to the Postscript printer if
th ey aren't already resident in the
printer. If the fo nts aren't resident
in the printer or your System
Folder, bit-mapped versions of the
Postscript screen fonts are used
instead, resulting in extremely
jagged output.
You should select this option
only when you expect printer fonts
to be downloaded from your Sys
tem Folder.

Figure 3

D Download
D Download

• Download Prep Tempo
rarily: To print most Postscript
files on Postscript printers, a
dictionary file (such as Laser
Prep or Aldus Prep) must first
be downloaded to the printer to
define shorthand comments in
the Postscript file sent during _ __......._
printing. These prep fil es usu
al ly remain in the printer's
memory until you reboot the
printer, so they do not perma
nently consume printer RAM.
• Print Hidden Text: Hidden
text, as supported in Microsoft
Word, is aspecial text style that
you can toggle on and off for
both display and printing. In
other applications, the equiva
lent of hidden text can be used
as electronic notes and can be
displayed or hidden, both on
screen and on paper. This op
tion controls the inclusion of
hidden text in printed files.

• Download Bit-Mapped Fonts
and Download Postscript Fonts:
Wh en you select th e Download
Bit-Mapped Fonts option , the
Macintosh sends information to
the printer to help it form charac
ters for fonts that aren't available
in Postscript format. The alterna
tive to downloading bit-mapped
fonts is some sort of font substi
tution, in which Courier replaces
the missing font. Because the
character wid th s of the original
font and its substituteare inevita
bly different, very poor printing
results from such substitutions.
In PageMaker,deselecting this
option causes an error message
to flash in the Print Status dialog
box, which warns you that the
document being printed contains

bit-mapped fonts
Postscript fonts
Substitute f onts
I ncJude Crop Marks
Smooth Bit Maps
Download Prep Temporarily
Print Ridden TeHt
Couer Page:
@No O First O Last

((Permanent )J
(Temporary)
(

Cancel

)

Print Postscript to disk:
(File name ... )
@Normal 0 EPS O For separations
D Include Prep File

• Print Postscript to Disk: Print
drivers, such as the LaserWriter
driver used to print to Postscript
printers, are really small applica
tions that convert your on-screen
fil e into a format that specific
printers can recognize and use to
create printed pages. This con
version takes place as the file is
printed , and the results are sent
to the printer.
When it's sent toa LaserWriter,
your document is converted into
Postscript, which the printer in
terprets. The Print Postscript to

Disk opti on lets you capture the
Postscript version of your docu
ment in atext-format disk file. This
file can then be sent to aPostscript
printer later or be used by another
application or utility capable of in
terpreting Postscript files.
The ideal Print to Disk option
would support the selective inclu
sion of prep files as we ll as
downloadable fonts in the file and
wo uld support standard-text
Postscript files , Encapsu lated
Postscript files (which include
screen images and can be placed

inside other documents) , and
Postscript files that include OPI
comments (which can be used by
high-end color-separation de
vices). lnthisimplementation,the
File Name button specifies the
fi lename and location for the
Postscript file that is created.
Even though most applications
do not currentlyotter Print to Disk
options, you can capture Post
script files to disk by pressing
Command-K immediately after
clicking on the OK button in ~
LaserWriter Print dialog box. Ii~

Customer Se!Vice Is Ow Most Important Product"

11

Whether you're a a corporate buyer, the owner of a small business or a home user, you're important to us. We
understand your needs. For example, we've collaborated with Federal Express to offer $2 overnight guaranteed
delivery, because we know you "absolutely positively" need your order tomorrow. We want you to tum to
MacAvenue for your hardware and software needs - with confidence that you'll get not only a great value, but also
the kind of service that only a company v.~th our background and experience can provide.
We design our own hardware - like the Protege hard drive - to be the best-engineered in the business. And we're
just as committed to good service! If you have a problem with your Protege drive or any other product you buy
horn MacAvenue, give us a call and we'll send a replacement by Federal Express for next-day delivery. Our MacsFax
service gives you comprehensive product infonnation by fax - and it's fast and hee. And we've put together a
leasing program so your company can keep up with the latest technology without breaking the budget.
You won't find a better value than MacAvenue.

Blll Hayden
CEO, MacAvenue/CompuAdd Corporation.

mlAvenue
•

•

•

•

A Division of CompuAdd Co rporation

•

MacAvenue: Mme Than ASmtre, AResoutre...
Protege - The Best Drive in the Business
Top-notch engineering makes the
Protege cool, quiet and reliable - the
best hard drive for your Macintosh.
With features like external
termination, push-button SCSI
p.,.,7:;
address selector and Disk MasterTM
Disk Management Software, the
Protege is easy to operate. Bundled
with Onlocation, the best filefinding utilitya $129.95 value - Free!
' MacAvmue's i11expemive JOOMB Protegi! lrard drive is far a11d away thebest value(Ur
your mass storage dollar currently 011 the market. • -s1mnsoo'"· 1.1"'u"' eo1umnu1

IOOMB Protege (Quantum) 24392 ........ ........................... .... .. $695
MacAvenue Protege Carrying Case 26908 ......................... ..... $24
See listings below for more Protege drives

Printers, Scanners and FAXes

Hardware
Storage Devices
Quantum

24390 40M8 External Protege ...... ... ............. 1455
24 391 BOMB External Protege ...................... 1645
24 392 105MBExternal Protege ............. ...... 1695
24191 40MS lntemal-(llcx,cO
.. 13 7S
24 lBB 40MB lntemal . (SE·llx) .................. ... 1375
24192 80MB lnlernal · (llcx,cO ................. .... SS95
24189 BOMB lnlemal · (SE-llx)
............. SS95
24193 105MB Internal· (llcx,cO .................. 164S
24190 105MB lnlernal · (SE·llx) ......... ........... 5645
Seagate
243BO 20MB External Protege ....... .............. 1345
24381 40MB EJ<ternal Protege
.... S39S
24382 BOMB External Protege
.... 1525
24184 lOMB lnlernal -(llcx,ci)
. 1295
241 BO 20MB ln1ernal . (SE·llx) ..................... 1295
24 1BS 40MB Internal. (llcx,ci).
.. .... ...... 1325
241Bl 40MB Internal· (SE· llx)
....... 132S
24 1B6 BOMB Internal . (llcx,ci)
.... 1465
24 182 BOMB Internal . (SE·llx)
..... 1465

Complete PC
22752 Complete Halfpage Scanner .............. 1313
227S3 Complete Page Scanner .................... 175B
Dest
22762 Personal Scan
... 1699
Dove
22701 Dovefa<-El<temal ...
........... 12B9
Epson
S6339 Epson LQ.25SO · 24 pin printer .......... 1910
S6340 Epson LQ-5 10. 24 pin printer..
... 12B9
56303 Epson lX 810 · 9 pin printer.. .. ....... I lBS
Kodak
22B5S Ml SO Mac Portable ........................... IS 19
logitech
22751 ScanMan 32 ................... ................... 1319
MicroTek·IMSI
22 7S5 Microtek 300Z Color Scanner .......... l 194S
227S6 Microtek MS-II B&W Scanner .......... I 1080
Orchid
22702 OrchidFAX Modem .......... ............ ..... 1449
Relisys
22700 Tefax RAll 10 .... .
.. ..... IB95
Seiko
228S2 label Printer ..
.. ................ 11 95
Texas Instruments
22856 17 fo nt microlaser w/ AppleTalk .... I 1795
22851 3S Font microlaser w/ AppleTalk ...... S199S
23058 2nd Drawer feeder w/ Lu Tray ........... l3 2S
230S6 Envelope Feeder (Grey) ..................... 1299
23057 Legal Paper Tray (Grey) ..................... 159
3B563 IMB Memory Upgrade .................. . 12S9
Thunderware
22761 Lightning Scan 400..
.. ............. 1385

Communications-Modem
Applied Engineering
22306 Datalink El<press ........ .................. 11 69

Day naFilc - DOS Dri l'es fo r the

22307 Datalink/Mac ................................. 1205
2230B DataLink/Mac Portable ...................... 1199
Global Village
22311 Teleport Modem
............... 1134
Hayes
49501 Smartmodem 1200 ............ ............... 1299
49S76 Smartmodem 2400 ........................... 1349
49S7B Smartmodem 9600 ........................... IB99

Communications-Network
Asante
2253B MacCon+ llE lhk/thn ........................ 139S
22S29 MacCon+ llE1 thk/UTP.
. 1395
22526 MacCon+ SE30E lhk/thn
.............. S39S
22S3 t MacCon+ SE30ET thk/UTP ................. 1395
22525 MacCon+ SEE thk/thn ........... ............ . 1295
22S32 MacCon+ SEE1 thk/UTP ..................... 1295
Dayna Communications
22S41 Eth erPr in t
............... 5360
Dove
22S02 Fastnet Ill Elhernet Card
........... 1374
Farallon Computing
22S 11 PhoneNE1" Conneclor DB·9 ................ 131
22S 13 PhoneNET Connector Din·8 ................ 131
22S34 PhoneNET Din·Bto RJ11, IOpk .......... 121 5
22S I 7 PhoneNET Repeater ..
.. ......... 131 l
22S12 PhoncNET StarConnector"'
..... ll B
22S15 PhoneNET StarConnector 1Opk .......... I 138
22516 PhoneNET StarController'
..... 18B8
22S14 PhoneNET to LocaITalk adpu cble .......... 19
22S19 Portable Pack ...................... ............. 1329
lnterex
22S20 Localtalk connector D8-9 to Din 3 ........ 132
22521 Localtalk connector Din·B to Din 3 ... 132
Nuvotech

22S36 Nuvohnk II ................................. ....... 1279
22535 Nuvolink SC ................................... 1319

Tite Easiest·
to-use
Modem

I
I

I
·111e Telei'ort
Modem from
Global Village is
read)' lo send as soon
as you plug it into the ADii port on your
Mac. Fits anywhere, incl udes MNl'S error
correction and automati call y matches the
transmissi on speed of your con nection.

TelePort Modem (Global Village).
223 11 ............ ........................ ........ S134

~ lac

... 124

_,

Ethernet Connector For l.ocaffalk
Printers
Dayna EtherPrint takes the place of
expensive routers or bridges to connect
your Loca!Talk printer to the Ethern et
network. EtherPrint makes a simple •plug
and-print' connection with adaptors for
any cable/printer combination.

Seiko
22002 14' Color RG8
.............. IS95
22009 20' CM-2050 Col°' w/o card .......... 12195
Seiko/ Rasterop s
22005 14' w/ Color Board 20B .................... 1909
22001 14' w/ ColorBoard 264 ................... 1111 9
Sigma Designs
22000 Colormax 19" monitor w/ card .. ..... . 14999
2200B L-View Multi-Mode 19' w/ card .. . 11 495
22100 PageView 15' w/ Mac II adapter ...... I 1050
22101 PageVicw IS' w/ SE adapter .............. 1999
22106 PageView 1S' w/ SE/30 adapter ...... 11050
221 04 SilverView 21 " w/ Mac ll'adapler ...... l1S99
22107 SilverView 21" w/ SE adapter .. .... ..... ll S99
22103 SilverView 21 ' w/ SE/30adapter ...... 11 599

Accelerator and Expansion Boards
Day5tar
23632 03025MHz11 w/ co 68882 .
.. ... Sll 49
23644 030 25MHz llx w/ co 68882 .......... .. 111 49
23633 030 33MHz II w/ co 68882
...... I 1S39
23641 030 33MHz Hex w/ co 68882 .......... I 1B99
23639 030 SOMHz II w/ co 68882 ............. 12309
23647 030 50MHz llx w/ co 68B82 ............ 12309
23634 llci CACHE card
...... 12B9

Memory Expansion

Chinon

Protege HD Carrying Case

,-1B~Print .=:

·- --

Dove

Applied Engineering
2473S 3.5" BOOK Floppy Drive ..................... 120S
24736 3.5" l.44K Floppy Drive ..................... 1239

Pace

r

23636 Maralhon 030 SE/30 board .... ........... 1499

Da)'naFilc 360KB/ U4~1B. 24932 ... 5745

26908

Monitors and Video Cards
Micron
23544 Mac II 8·Bit 1024X768 ....................... IS8S
23S43 Mac II 8-8il 640X4BO
..... 134S
23542 SE/30 B-Bit 1024X768 .
.......... l 58S
23S41 SE/30 8·Bit 640X4BO
......... 134S
Rasterops
22006 19' mon itor w/ Color Board 708 ...... 14550
2353B Color Board 20B ........ ......... ..... ....... .. 1344
23S31 Color Board 264 ....... ........................ 1554
23S39 Colorboard 264/SEJO
.... 1745
23540 ColorBoard 364 .
... 11390

EtherPrint (Dayna) 2254 1 ............... S360

Kead and write data from DOS 360)(,
I . 2~18. 720KB or I.44~11l disket1es with
you r Daynal'ile, available as a single or
dual drive in ei ther fonnat. Connects and
works like an external Mac drive  select,
drag and open files quickly and easily.

24397 CD·ROM External Drive
. l 49S
Dayna Communications
24732 Daynafile 1.2MB DF0200
... ISSO
24733 DaynaFile 360K/1.2MB Df0102 ........ 172S
24737 DaynaFile 360K/l .44MB Df0104 ...... l74S
IOmega
24384 Bernoulli 40-40 ............................... 121 95
24 38S Portable 44MB .............................. 11429
Kennect Technology
24730 Drive 2.4 (3.5") ......... ........ ........ ....... 132S
24930 RAPPORT Drive Controller .................. 1195

Technology Works
22539 Mac II Ethernet Kit ..
. ... 127S
22540 Mac II/! 01 Ethernet Kit ..................... 127S
22527 Nodem (thin) .................................... 1395
Tops
22503 flashbox .
........... I 11 7
22S37 fla5hcard ...
....................... 11S3

NEW LOW PRICE! $54/Megabyte
Get the most processing power out of your Mac: build your four-slot
SE to 4MB or your 8-slot Mac to 8MB. Only the best surface
mounted 80 nanosecond memory products. Call MacsFax for
pricing chart.
Technology Works 2 x lMB SIMM Kit -80ns 25480 ...... ..... $108
Technology Works 4 x lMB SIMM Kit -80ns 25482 .... .... ... $216

Applied Eng ineering
25488 1MB Upgrade for P/N 254B7 ............. 1359
2S4B7 MacRam Portable Card w/ 1MB ..... 1499
Technology Works
254BO 2 X 1MB SIMM Kit BOns
... 1108
254B2 4 X !MB SIMM Kit BOns ................... 1216
25490 4 X4MB 11/llx SIMM Kit
... S11 95
25491 4 X4MB lllx SIMM Kit .................... 51195
25481 4 X4MB SIMM Kit BOns
........ I 1120
254BS Mac Portable 1MS Upgrade Kit .. .. .. 13B9
2S486 Mac Portable 3MB Upgrade Kit . ...... I 1195

Keyboards, Mice, etc.
Aapps
2373S DigiVideo Color
Advanced Gravis
25286 AD3 Mousestick
Basic Needs
252B2 Cordle.s Mouse .

....... 1644
....... 166
.. ........... 589

800-395-6221

The Competitive Edge: Federal &press For $2
J~

The Graphic

H!:awi Arts

Mostly Drawing
Adobe
29789 Illustr•IOI v3.0
29266 Photosl>op v1.0.7 ....
CE Software
29274 Amazing Paint

Paracomp
29308 Swivel Art ..
T/Maker
29816 EPS Illustrations

NEW Adobeni PostScript

..... 1348
..... S498
... 16S

Claris

29207 Cad 2.0 .
.............. 1639
Deneba
29232 Canvas v2.I
.... 1186
29276 UltraPaint
................................ 1124
Electronic Pen
29278 \'isual ArU
... l24S
Generic Software
29280 Generic (ADD
................ 1372
GraphSoft
29284 MiniCad• 3.0 .
I S89
In novative Data Design
29286 MacOrah 2.0 ...
............... 1192
M•thSoft
29292 MathCAO ..........
.............. ms
Paracomp
29294 Swivel 3D Professional .................... S427
Strata
29300 StrataVision 30
....... ...... 1369
Supermac
29228 PixelPa int Vl.2 ...
........ 1223

for Under $1800
The new 17-font version
of the 11 microlaser
offers all of the
features of the 35
font version - less
18 resident fonts.
MacUser awarded
the TI microlaser
4.5 mice and said it
11
outperforms its

competitors.

. 183

Do It Yourself Programming

--

Borl•nd
27592 Turbo Pascal vl.1 ......................... ..... 167
MicroSoft
27590 Quid<Balic ....................................... 164
Symantec
27582 Just Enough Pa>G!I vl .0 ..................... 148
27586 THINK Cv4.0 ........
...... I 163
Prescience
29296 Theorist
............................ 1234
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P ,.~"'~/ '·
11 microLaser
17-Font PostScript Printer 22856 ................................... $1795
35-Font PostScript Printer 22851 .... ............................... $1995
Graph and Chart Makers
Computer Associates
29806 Crid<et Graph 1.3 .......................... I 127
DeltaPoint
29260 DeltaGraph vl.S ............................ SI09

Presentation Managers
Aldu'
29782 Peooasion v2.0

....................... 1327

Certificate and Award Generators
Broderbund Software
29836 Print Shop ..... .................
Spinnaker
29808 Certificate Maker .....

Md0if,,, c;

~

.,.,

Ma,trr Your Correspondence

Synergy Software
29892 KaleidaGraph ........... ............. ......... I 144

Graphic Art Collections
Adobe
29838
29840
NEC
29880
29882
29884
29886

/

1 ll<~'

Adobe Collectors Edition I vl.0 ........ 178
Mobe Collectors Edition 2 vl .0 ...... S129
Clip Art 3D ..................................... 1241
Image folio ...............
.. 1244
Photo Gallery ..
.. 1244
Type Gallery
................ 1244

Power Up Software offers useful urillties
U1at take charge of all correspondence.
Address Book Plus 2.0 offers the most
complete way to manage and print your
names and numbers. Letter Writer Plus
is a handy Desk Accessoiy that puts
powerful letter-wriring and mall-metge
tools at your immediate disposal.
Address Book Plus 2.0 30442 ......... SS4
Letter Writer Plus. 30440 ............... SS4
Address Book Plus/
Letter Writer Plus bundle. 29404. S82

.... 135
..... S23

Graphic Utilities

J.D G raph ic~ ~f· ~e Simple
Use Paracomp's Swh•e!Art to create 3·0
graphics for models and product proto
types. Easy to lean1 and includes more
than I00 ready·made three-dimensional
models.

Swivel Art . 29308 ......................... S82

Mostly Painting
BaseGne

29310 Coloi MacCHEESE

........ 182

...... SSS

Clari~

29202 Claris MacPaint 2.0 ...
..... S94
Silicon Beach
29224 Digrtal Oarl<room Vl.I ..................... S247
Solutions
29298 De1kPa int & De>kDraw 3.0 .............. 1103

Mostly Graphics Editing
Kaetron

27832 TopDown 2.0 ......
.. S227
Paracomp
29900 FilmMakor ... .................................... 14 37

Adobe
29848 Smart Art rl/ v2.0
....................... S85
Allly•
30454 The Art Importer v2.0
.............. 187
Caere
30462 OmniDralt
........................ S69
30460 OmniTrace
.... S104
CE Software
30358 Calender Maker v3 ............. ............... S30
Frame Technology
29864 FrameMaker 2.1 Mac .............. ........ 1745
HyperPreu Publishing
30478 Icon factory .
.. .......... 145
Letraset
29288 Col01Studio
....... 163S
Macromind

29258 MacromindAcceleratOI
.... Sl24
29290 MacroMind CD-ROM ..................... 11 26
OdestJ Corporation
30S02 GeoQuery 2.0 ... ........................ 1385
Olduvai
30S04 MultiClip ......................................... 169
Studlotronics

29272 Colorset ..

a

.. .. .......... 1209

MacAvenue's Fast Lane Leasing ...
Our leasing program is the best way to keep the
latest equipment in your workplace without tying up
money in equipment purchases. Your agreement
usually can be completed in one day, and we'll give
you great rates that are easy on your budget. Call Today! l-800·395-6221 .

Instant Information with MacsFax ...
MacAvenue's Mac.sFaxis the fastest way to get
authoritative information on any MacAvenue product.
Dial our MacsFax number- l-800·933-9002-and,
within minutes, our computer will fax you spec sheets
on selected MacAvenue products . We want you to have
up·to-the·minute information because we're convinced
well·informed Mac buyers choose MacAvenue.

Create Professional
Animatjon
FtlmMaker from Paracomp gives you professional-quality
animation with features such as real-time control over position,
scale and rotation of animated objects, as well as full-screen anti
aliasing. And with the help of FtlmMaker , your presentations
also will take on new power.
FilmMaker (Paracomp). 29900 ............. ............................. . $437
Unbeatable Service ...
We guarantee every hardware product and
every office accessory we sell. If you have a
problem with any MacAvenue product, call our
product support staff at 1-800-766-6221 . If we
cannot resolve the problem over the phone,
we'll replace the product with equivalent merchandise and pay the Federal
Express shipping both ways. You can be sure MacAvenue is the most reliable
resource for Macintosh products.

l nAvenue·
•

•

•

•

A Division of CompuAdd Corporation

•

800-395-6221

MacAvenue For Your Holiday Shopping!
NEW MacAvenue Software Paks!
More Fun, Less Money
The MacAvenue Fun Pak indudes 5
packages: Hitchhikers Guide to the
Galaxy, Leather Goddesses ofPhobos,
Crystal Ques~ SolitaireRoyale and
Talking Moose. A$299 value!
MacAvenue Fun Pak 29400 ................. ........................ .. .$39.95
Make Life Better
The MacAvenue Better Living Pak
gives you Dinner at Eiglit (including
The Encore Edition and The
Weeknight Gourmet), QuickLetter,
Synchronidty and Protector Shark. Six
packages worth more than $300!
MacAvenue Better Living Pak 29402 ........................ ..... $49.95
MySoftware
27B34 MyAdvanced LabclMaker ..
.. ....... 127
27Bl 6 MyAdvanced Maillist ...
.... S27
Power-up
30442 Address book Plus
................. IS2
Preferred Publishers
27B34 Dat>base
S67
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ChipSoft
28SOO Turbo Tax .
... S5l
Computer Associate<
2B492 ACCPAC Bedford Acc.
... S219
OAC
2B47S light Checkbook Accounting v2.0 ..... S41
Intuit

.......... B9
.. S2B3

Monogram

28464 Monogram Dollars & Sense
.... S7B
ProPfus
2B494 Wall Street Investor .
.. ... B9S
Re•lity Software
2B496 Wealth8uilder ................................ SI 64
Softsync
284B 1 Accoont>nt Inc. Professional .. ........ . B68
SoftView
2BS02 MaclnTax fcderal 1990
........ S61
2B49B Personal Tax Analyst
................ S47

AEC
29744 fast Track Schedule
.. .. . SI 37
29746 lnlormation Manager
... SJ99
JAM
304BO 1-4 Users-Appl Diary w/ Alarm ......... 1129
304B2 4-B Users-Appl Diary w/ Alarm ......... S19S
30484 Single User Appl Diary w/ Alarm .... .. S104
Mainstay
304BB Macflow .
.. .......................... 1124
30490 MacSchedule 2.0
..... S125
Nole Press
2974B for the Record v2.0 .......................... S29

Office Productivity Programs and
Utilities
Borland
304S6 SideKick 2.0
Microsoft
30496 Microsoft Mail

.. . S69
.. 18S

Spreadsheet Programs/Templates
lnformix
30184 Wingz Vl.l ........
Microsoft
30\BO Microsoft Excel V2.2

.. S24S
......... 124S

"'§::!!"" Communications

Sli...

On the Modem

CE Software
27696 Quickmail 1OPack v2.2

......... S3l 3

Survivor Software

2847B MacMoncy 3.S ................................ SSB

Data Analysis and Presentation
Paracomp

27B06 Paracomp Milo vi .0 ....................... Sl S6

Database
Acius
277BO 4th Dimension v2.1 ...................... .. SS11
27B20 file force
.................... S247

Blyth

A Database Fi t for a Pro

27B24 Omnis S vl.103 .. ........................... S629
Claris
277B9 Claris fileMaker Pro
...... S216

FlleMaker Pro automates a series of
tasks and quickly relates data from
several files at once. Supports color and
includes drawing tools so forms, reports
- even presentations  are a snap.
FlleMake~ Pro. 27789 ................... S21 6

Fox Software

27790 foxBasc II v2.0 . ............................ S292
27794 foxBasc Multiuser v2.0
... BBS
Microsoft
2779B Microsoft file v2.0A
..... Sl 23

Activision
2B700 Cosmic Osmo ................................... S40
2B69B Manhole (CD ROM) .......................... SH
Brodm>und Softwore
2B668 Ancient Art ti.Wat ............................. S2S
2B670 Ancient Art ti. Wirat ~a ................... S2S
2B666 Shufflepuck Cafe ............................... S22
2867B SimCity Vl.l ..................................... S28
2B664 St.Jr Wan ...................................... .... S23
2B672 Where/Carmen Sandiego ........ ...... .... S2B
2B674 Where/Europe Carmen ...................... S28
28676 Where/USA Carmen .......................... S28
Bullseye
2B682 Fokker Tri-plane V2.02 ....................... S2S

On the Network
Dataviz
2771 B Maclink Plus
... S11 B
faral on Computing
27666 Timbuktu' " 3.0 .............. ........ .......... S9S
Insignia Solutions
27714 Soft PC 1.3 ..................................... S245
27716 SoftPCAT/EGA
...... ......... S12S
Traveling Software
277JB l.aplink Networtc Pak
................. S1B3

6::.
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Hire a New Illustrator
With new text handling ablllty, graphics
tools and charting abHity, Adobe
lllustrator 3.0 has grown up Into a
complete page-design program. The
graphics pacbge of choice for
professionals!
Adobe !Uwtrator 3.0. 28789 .:...... S323

nme and Project Scheduling

Connections
If you're looking for a way to connect a
third-party, 24-pin printer to your
Macintosh, the Orange Micro Grappler
LX is the solution. Connect.I to Epson,
Hewlett-Packard, Toshiba and other
Epson 24-pln or HP LaserJet-compatible
printen.
Orange Micro Grappler LX. 22853 S129

2B4S8 Quicken vi .S
L•yered
2B4S4 Al Once v.1.01

Insignia Solutions
27722 Access PC
....................... S81
Mlcrocom
27708 Carbon Copy Mac . ......................... Sl19
Microsoft
27680 MS Mail 20 Pack v2.0 ..................... S9S9
27678 MS Mail Se<ver ...
............ . S246
27676 MS Mail Workst>tion ......................... SB3
Prodigy Services
27726 Prodigy St>nup Kit
...... .. S27
Software Ventures
27660 Microphone II v3.0
...... S213
Solutions
2772B S.ckfax
... .. S137
27712 fax gate Plus
.......... .... S237
Tops
27686 Ne!Print v. 2.0 .. .
... m 5
27683 Tops Networtc Bundle/Mac
. S188
Traveling Software
27710 l.aplink Connectivity ..
... S119

Sophisticated Screen S;i"er

After Dark is the Macintosh screensaver
that gives you 30 visual options - from
whimsical Dying toastm to colorful fish
swimming across the Mac screen. Or
combine images in a multi-mode setting.
Also lets you draw your own screensaver
Image or use a company logo.
After Dark v2.0. 30425 ................... S24

~

Education and
~~ Entertainment
On the Leaming Curve
Broderbund Software
279SB Type! vl.O ...... ............
.. .. Sl8
Davidson & Associates
2796B Math Blaster! vi .0 .
. S29
franklin Software
2B024 Language Master ......
.. ........ SS9
Goldstein & Blair
2B026 Mac Bible. 3rd edition ....................... S22
2802B Mac Bible (Super) ......
........ S28
Great Wave
27990 KidsMath vl.1 ........................... ....... 125
2798B KidsTime vl .2 ........................
. SZ4
Help Software
28038 Oeslctop Help for Excel ...................... S48
Individual
2B030 Training for Pagemaker ...................... SJB
Leaming Company
2BOOO Reader Rabbit v2.2 ........... .... ............. Bl
2B002 Talking Math Rabbit ..
........... Bl
Sensible Software
2BO 10 Sensible Grammar
.................... SSO
Simon & Schuster
2BOOB Typing Tutor ............... ...... ............... S2B
Visionary Software
2B040 Synchronicily .................................... SJ9

Just for the Fun of It
2B7SO Stupid Mac Tricks ..
.. .......... Sl6
Accolad•
2B68B Hardball .. . ........................................ S2S
2B690 Mean 1B....................................... .... S25

Casady and Grttne
2B7S2 Miuion St>rlight ................................ S29
2B7S4 Sky Shadow ...................................... S29
Centron
28758 Ca sino Master ................................... BB
2B760 Casino Master Deluxe ........................ S43
Electronic Arts
2B6S4 Bard's Tale ........................................ SJO
2B6S6 Chuck Ye•ger flight Simulilor ........... 130
2B6S2 Reach for 1M Stan ............................. S2S
2B740 Pipe Dreams ................ ...................... S17
MicroProse
28742 Pirates! .. .............. .............. ................ S94
Mindsape
2B632 Balance or Pov.!11990 ...... ................ Bl
2B636 Deja Vu II .......................................... 130

PCAI
2B70B MacGolf ............................................ SH
Premier Technology
2B744 NetTrek ............................................ BS
2B746 Strategic Conqueit Plus ..................... BS
Sitm-On Line
2B724 Kings Quest 1 .................................... S28
2B726 Kings Quest 2 .......................... .......... S2B
2B72B Kings Quest 3 .................................... S2B
2B714 Leisure Suit l.any 1........ ..................... . S23
2B712 SpaceQuest II ....... ............................. S28
Silicon lle•ch
2B64B Apache Strike .................................... S31
28646 8eyond Daric Castlo ........................... SH
Softwln! Toolworu
2B6S8 Lit• & Death ......... ............................. rn
Spectrum Holobyte
2B614 fakon V2.2 ....................................... 130
28606 Tellis ................................................ S18
2B604 Welllri1 ............................................. Sl 9
Spinnaker
2B616 Sargon rt ................ .......................... S29
The Software Toolwortu
2874B Chessmaster 2100 ............................. S31
XOR
2862B MacGoH Clas.sic ................................. SS 1
28756 MacSki .............................................. SJ8
2B630 NFL Chalenge Vl .2 ........................... SS4
28626 Road Racer ........................................ S39

Music and Sound
Opcode Systems
30452 EZ Vision ........................................... S9S

30S40 Pro Plus Interface ...... ......................... SSO
Passport Designs
30S06 Encore ............................................ S40S

800-395-6221

Customer SeMce Is Our Most Important Product
Sony
57440 3.5' Disl<etles l.44MB (lOPI)
.. 124.9S
57401 3.5' Diskettes 800KB (10Pk) .......... Sl 3.95
Summagraphia
26B85 Bit Pad Plus ......................
.... 1318

Tax Help From MaclnTax
Four-time World Class and Eddy
award winner! MaclnTax is the
best-selling tax product for the
Macintosh. Loaded with new
features for 1990! And MaclnTax
is the only tax product available
that prints exact replicas of IRS
forms and schedules on blank
paper. Full integration with 13
optional state supplements.
MaclnTax. 28502 ................ $61
OataDesk
2S l84 l S Function Key Module ..... ..... .. ........... 142
2S l8S Mac l01 Keyboard Platinum ............... 1134
25180 Mac-101 Keyboard, ADS .................... 1134
2Sl81 Mac-101 Keyboard Beige .......
.. 1134
2S l83 SW!TCHBAll
.... 198
2Sl82 SWITCHBOARD
................ !1S9
Kensington
2S28 1 Turbo Mouse ADS
........... 1107
25280 TurboMouse Plus ....
............. 1107
MicroSpeed
2S285 MacTrac (SE, II, llgs) ......
.......... 17S
Mlcrotouch
2S287 UnMouse ......
............... 118S
Mouse Systems
2S283 Lillie Mou1e ......
....... ..... 177
2S284 Trackball ADB ...
.. .. 172
Seiko
23734 DT3600 Digitizi ng Tablet ...
........ 129S

Accessories
American Power
26292 UPS 11 OSE .. ....... ....
...... ....... 1207
26294 UPS 370ci .
...................... 1337
Applied Engineering
26917 Quadralink .. . .................................... 1205
Calcomp
26918 WIZ .......... ....
.. ..... 1157
MacAvenue
S7200 S.25' Di>ketles l.2MB lOPk .
.. 110.99
57000 S.25" Diskenes 360K8 l OPk ............... 14.99
41753 Keyboarddrawer .............. ... ................. 11 9
41019 Kleen Keyboard Kit ............................ 18.98
41752 Teak Keyboard Drawer ......... ................ 169
41601 Teak 3.5" DoubleRolltop Box(90) ........ 129
41600 Teak 3.5" Single Diskette Box (45) .... 117.99
Covor-Up
26909 Diskette Wallet l Opk (alligal0<) ............. 17.S
269 10 Diskette Wallet 10pk(blue) .
....... 17.5
269 11 Diskette Wallet 3pk (alligator) .. ............ IS.S
26912 Diskette Wallet 3pk (blue) .................... IS.5
2689S lmagewriter II Dust Cover ......... .............. 18
26894 Mac Plus/SE Dust Cover .......................... 18

The Smaller Mouse
Smaller is better with the Little Mouse.
This electronic mouse is 22% smaller than
the average mouse, offers 50% hlgher
resolution and uses l<mb optical
technology. Optical mouse pad induded.
(ADB only)
Mouse S)~tems Little Mouse.

25283 ...................... 177

1/0 Designs

2691 S Neon Green SE Mac Luggage ......... ... IBS
26914 Neon Pink SE Mac luggage ......... ...... !SS
26916 Neon Yellow SE Mac luggage ........... l8S
Inland
40S04 l Mode Surge ProtectOf ... .............. 16.64
40SOS 3 Mode Surge Prolector
. 114.50
lnnovativeTechnology
26905 The Library (black)
......... 112
26903 The library (gray) .
......... 112
lnterex
26890 N BBox Din 8 ..
. 133
39690 Full Pin, IF, 6", DB25M-DB25M ....... 18.99
26281 Mac 128/512toHayesDB9to
25pjn, 6ft
.................................. 17
26282 Mac 128/512 to lmagewriter
DB9 to 25pin ......
........... 17
26280 Mac to SCSI 25m to 50m 2ft .............. I 11
26290 Mac to SCSI System Cable, 61t ............ 11 S
26283 MacPlus Peripheral Adp~ cable, lft ....... 17
26284 MacPlus, SE, II to Apple Modem ........... 17
26289 SCSI Peripheral Cable, 2ft ................... 113

Sound Interfaces
Farallon Computing
23730 MacRecorder·
Passport Designs
23732 MIDI Interface ....

Spelling Checkers
Oeneba Software

30618 Big Thesaurui 1.0 ...................... ....... S63
Mlcrolytks
30494 Inside lnf0<malion .......... .....
.... S68
Working Softwa"'
30596 Spellswell v2.2 ......
........ ... 146

·- 1158

............ 176

'
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Software

liiR
~

Writing and
Publishing

ff ,,,
/

y

Word Processing, Writing
A>hton-Tate
30600 FullWrite Profesoional vl .5 ... ............ 5253
Microsoft
30582 Microsoft Word v4
....... .... 1245
30584 Microsoh Write vl ..
..... 177
Noto Pre"
29888 Will Maker ....... .. .....
..... 134
Springboard/Spinnaker
29890 The Resume Kit ..................... .. .... ..... 135
T/Maker
30588 WriteNow 2.2
.... 1124
WordPorlect
30591 WordPerfect Mac 2.0 ... .. ............. 1234

The Complete Scanning Solution
Scans from books or other ortginals that
won't fit In the flatbed scanner. Saves In
EPS, TIFF, MacPaint or PICJ' formats at
resolutions up to 400dpi. MacUser's review
said the Complete PC had "excellent OCR
and the best resolution" of the hand-held
scanners tested.
Complete PC Complete
Halfpage Scanner. 22752 ............ S313

, -~-

Print La be.ls
Like a Pro
Avery's MacLabelPro is the answer to all your label printing
questions. Includes preset layouts for shipping, diskette, or name
badges - virtually any label. Also offers drawing tools, a clip art
library, sequential numbering and mail merge capability. Call for
information about the different labels available.
Avery's MacLabe!Pro vl.O. 30534 ............................................ $49
Choose the Best Mouochrome
The Sigma L-View will zoom out to display
your work as small as 7m!i or zoom In to
show an image as large as 200!6. Use the L
Vicw's hot-key commands to choose one
of six built-in resolution options. This low
emissions monitor also offers a fast 92Hz
refresh rate that gives a flicker-free screen
image.
Sigma L-View Multi-Mode
19' monitor w/card. 22008 .... .... S1495

Page Layout Publishing

Fonts and Font Utilities

Adobe
29854 True F0<m v2.0 ...... ........................ SZ2S
Aldus
29781 Pagernaker v4.0 ......
..... S497
Claris
29200 Smartform Designer ........
.. 1291
lttraset
29868 Oe~gnStud io ................
.. 1589
Springboard
29814 Springboard Publisher V2
........ 1107

Adobe
29834 Adobe Plus Pack vl .0 ..... .................. 1107
298SO Adobe Type Set i vl .0 ....................... 158
298S2 Adobe Type Set 2 vl .0 .....
...... 158
29268 Streamline vl .2 ........
............ 1225
29826 TypeAlign vl .0.4 ...... ................ ......... 158
Broderbund Software
30450 Typestyler .... .................................. I 115
letraset
29870 fontStudio ...................................... l45S
Tactic
30520 footShare 2.0 ...
............... 1148

Timewortu

29896 Publish-It Easy!

Kensington
26891 Apple RGB Anti-Glare Filter ................. 162
26900 Extra Long ADB keyboard cable 3ft ..... 124
26897 laserWriter II Dust Cover ..
..... 112
26899 Mac II MonitOf Extended Kit ............... 132
25580 Mac 11 Mooito< Stand ................ ......... 162
26892 Mac II Stand and Cable Kit .............. ... 163
26887 Mac II System Stand ........................... 120
26893 Masterpjece Mac II ........... ................ 5103
26882 SE Anti-Glare filter, {be~) ................. 132
26883 SE Anti-Glare filter, (platinum) ............ 132
26884 Security Kit ....................
..... 133
26888 System Saver Plus, (ooge) .................. 162
26889 System Saver SE ........... ...................... 162
25582 Tilt/Swivel ..................................... ..... 124
26896 Universal Printer Stand ...................... . 115
Pace
26898 MacAvenue Carrying Case .................. 165
26901 MacAvenue Carrying Case Ext Kbd ..... 176

.... 1115

Utilities for Writers/Publishers
Caere

30466 Omri Proof
30464 OmriSpell
Delta Point
30638 Taste
lexpertise
30630 MacProof 3.2.l
lttetree
30632 Correct Grammar .. ..
Preferred Publishers
30628 Vanlage
Rtference Software
30634 Grammatik Mac .
Wori<ing Software
30598 Quickletter vl .02 ..

30610 OmniPage 2.0 ....... ............. ............. 1535
.............. 1104
..... 169
..... 198
.... 1115

-;,~

Business

~\\~ Software
Integrated/Bundled Applications
Microsoft

............... S49
.......... 151
............... 150
. 172

Xerox

30636 AccuText

Optical Character Recognition
Caere

.......... IS41

30182 Microsoft Office Bundle ................... 1525
30580 Microsoft Works v2 .......................... 11 77

Accounting/Bookkeeping
Aalrix

28984
2B•B6
Chang
28•90

Ultimate Payroll v4.0 ................... ..... 1174
Graphic ArU Billing v2.0 ......... ..... 11 BS
labs
Rags to Riches Ill .....
.......... 1295

800-395-6221

Try MacsFax! soa-911-9002

"1hy Buy From

MacAvenue?

That's as easy as 1, 2, 3!
30·Day Money-Back Guarantee
Every hardware product and every office accessory
MacAvenue sells will give complete satisfaction. If not, return it
in the original packaging within 30 days of purchase for a full
refund. Consumable items, opened software, videotapes and
shipping costs are not refundable.

Build Yam Wealth
WealthBuilder by Money
magazine will guide you
through the stormy waters of
financial planning and give
you advice on investing,
saving and strategic planning.
You just ask questions,
WealthBuilder has all the answers.

Toll-Free Technical Support • 90-Day
Product Replacement
~ you experience aproblem with anything you purchase from
MacAvenue, call our product support staff at 1-800-766-6221
weekdays from 8:00 am to 7:00 pm, CST.We will replace the
item and pay Federal Express shipping both ways.

WealthBuilder by Money magazine
(Reality Software) 28496 ........................... .......................... $164
fifth Generation
30399 Pyro 4.0 .. ............................ ............. 125
Ibis Software
30538 ProtectOf Sharie..
.. ... Ill

One-Year Limited Warranty
For up to one full year after your purchase, MacAvenue will
replace or repair (at our option and without cost to you) any
product with which you are not completely satisfied, and we
will payfor Federal Express return freight to you.

Virus Detectors and Eradicators
Mi crocom Software
30413 Virex v2.7
Symantec
30342 SAM V2 .

... ISJ
................... .... 163

Other Utilities

Casino Master. 28758 ..................... S38
Casino Master Deluxe. 28760 ........ S43

~
~

Safety, Maintenance
and Repair Utilities

Data Organization
CE Software
303S4 DiskTop 4.0
ICOM Simulations
30408 On Cue 1.l
On Technologies
30434 Onlocation vi

............ S63
........................ 136

.... 17S

Data Storage, Management/Repair
ALSOFT
30422 DiskExpress II 2.04 .

.. .... ... IS4

Bravo

304S8 SPAMM ....................... ... .............. .... 147
Central Point
... 179
3036S Mac Tools Deluxe.......
fifth Generation
30404 fastBack 2.1
......................... I 116
Fifth Generation
30474 Fastbadc II
............. 1117
Microseeds Publishing
30378 Redux vl.6 .........................
.. ..... I S!
Symantec
30340 Sum II V2
............. ............ 198
30436 Norton Ulilities for the Mac .....
.. . S79

Shortcut and nme Saving Utilities
Central Point
30362 Copy II Mac v7.2.
fifth Generation
30388 Superlaser Spool
Zedcor
30524 DeskWorlu

.. .......... 124
.................. 192
..... ...... 1228

Berkley Systems
30425 After Dark v2.0 ....

Aladdin
30446 Sluff-lt Deluxe vl.O
.. 162
Avery
30S34 Mac Label Pro vi .0 ........................... 149
Baseline
30S42 INIT Manager
.... l 3S
28762 Talking Moose
......... l2J
CE Software
303S7 QuicKeys v2.0
............... S94
Conectix
30468 Vinual (030) ...
....... ma
Dayna Communications
30470 DOS Mounter .........
. .. SSS
Fifth Generation
30388 LaserSpool v2.02 ............................... S92
30402 Suitcase II 1.2.3 ................................ S47
CDT Softworks
30448 Print Link Collection
............... I S8
30476 Jetlink Express
.... 188
Insight Development
30428 MacPrint 1.2 .
.. 194
Mainstay
30492 Capture ........................................... 148

.. 124

• Orders placed by 8:00 pm, CST, weekdays for in-stock items ship the same ,
day (barring system failure) with a S2 overnight delivery charge.
• For your convenience, we accept VISA, MasterCard, Discover or American
Express - no surcharge will be added.
• If you use acredit card to pay for your order, your account will not be
charged until we ship your order.
,. ·
• If we have to split an order into two shipments, you will be charged only
once for shipping.
• COD orders accepted (Add S8, induding shipping)
• Corporate and institutional purchase orders accepted, S500 minimum for ·the
first order, S50 thereafter.

Call now
for FREE
catalbg!

Now Software

30498 Now Utilities 2.0
.... .... .. ........... S75
30500 Prototype 2.1 .
.. ..... 1184
Wildflower
30S30 SnapJot 2.0 .................. ............ .... ..... Ill
Williams &. Macias
30532 My Disk Labeler Ill
.............. 149
30536 Sticky Bu ~ ness 1.2
........... 16S

Simplified List Management
MyAdvancedMaill.ist is an easy-to-learn
package that gives you molt' effective
control over your mailing list. Prtnts
labels, addresses envelopes and crt>ates a
rt>port that Interprets your data.
MyAdvant'edLabelMaker prinls single
labels or complete sets in multiples of
9,999.
MySoftwa re

Screen Saver Utilities

Everything at MacAvenue is designed to give you the affordable, reliable
Macintosh products you want when yoo want them.

MyAdvancedMailList 27816 ............ S27
MyAdvancedLabelMaker 27834 ...... S27

800-395-6221
•

•

•

•

A Division of CompuAdd Corporation

•
'.

MacAvenue is a trademark and CompuAdd is a tf!glstered trademark ol CompuAC:ld Corporation. Mac. M,«lntoJh, HyperCafd,
and AppJe are rf'gisttttd trademarks of Apple Computer, IM. AJI other t11demarks ire the propm.y ol thtif respectWt
companiH. All retum Items must be accOfltpillied by a reruyn metchindise authorization (RMA) number. Prict.\ aod product
duaipl ions are wbj"t 10 changt wi"thou1 notkt. ~1htr CompuAdd nor M.KA~ue is liible tot damagt due 10 ornb.sions
or rypographic.11 etrort..
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11 Mac Portable lips
Ask John Sculley about
the Mac Portable' s
hefty weight and unlit
screen, and he's likely
to reply, "How about
that battery!" True,
the Portable has a
long battely life, but
you can make it even
longer if you follow a
f ew simple rules.
By Owen W. Linzmayer

lt took NASA to solve the problem of the
Mac Portable ' s weigh t - they took it into
orbit. For a while, at least, Apple could claim
the only compl e tely weig h1l ess portable
compu1er.
Some of th e Portab le' s 01her limitations are
easier to deal with. Extending 1he battery life,
for instance , is s impl y a matter of following a
few guidelines. Here are the rules that every
Portable user should know:
1. Force the hard dri ve to s lee1>. Nonnal ly,
after you acce the hard drive, you must wait
for it to delay until the amount of time has
passed that you specified in the Minutes Until
Automatic Sleep in the Portable cdev, before
it turn s itself off. But clicking on Sleep al the
bouom of the Battery DA immediaiely puts
the system into sleep mode. thereby shutt ing
off the hard drive. Just press any key (except
Caps Lock). and the system wakes up exactly
as you left it but the hard drive remains off.
Ifyou ge1Andrew Welch ' s shareware IN IT
called Portable Sies1a (see Figure I), pulling
your Portable to sleep is even easier - just
press a user-specified key combinati on (the
default is the Escape key). Ponable Siesta is
ava il able from Zmac ; the shareware fee is $5.
2. Avoid the Control Panel. Every time you
ope n the Comrol Pane l, lhe Mac accesses the
start up drive. If you must make changes to the
Control Panel sellings. do them all at once.
3. Don ' t shu t down. The Portable con
sumes the same amount of power in the Shut
Down and Sleep modes (see Figure 2). The
onl y reason to c hoose Shut Down is if you are
goi ng to install an expansion card or attach a
device to one of the ports on the back of the
computer. (App le does recom mend lhat you
sh ut down at least once a mon1h.) Otherwise,
choose Sleep so th at all of your app lications
and documents arc instantly avai lab le when
you iss ue the wake-up call by touching a key.
As ide from this conven ience factor, you save
the power required 10 spin up the hard disk and
reload files from disk.
4. Open files in batches. The hard and
l'l oppy drives are the most powe r-h ungry
compo nents of the Macintosh Portable; both
require roughly the same amount of power to
spin fo r any g iven length of time. Whenever
possible, open simultaneously any of the
documen ts that you plan to use in a session. To
do ·o, use the shift-click method to select more
th an one document in a fo lder and choose
Open from the File menu or press Command
o. This launches the parent applications and

..
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~ Portable Siesta
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by Anduw Welch
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Figure 1: Andrew Welch 's Portable Siesta Is a
shareware INIT that lets you put your Portable
to sleep with a single keystroke.

,.

Figure 2: There's
only one reason lo
use the Shut Down
command on a
Portable .
Otherwise, stick
with Sleep.
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Figure 3: Creating a RAM disk with the Portable
cdev is one of the best ways to avoid disk
access and extend the battery's life.

opens 1he designated document all in one
step.
S. Create a startup RAM disk. Whether
you con fi gure memory as a RAM disk or
leave it ava ilable for applications doesn ' t
affec t how much power the Portable uses, so
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The plane's gone down,

The Death of aBattery

but you've managed to

The plane's gone down, but you've man
aged to swim to safety on a nearby desert
island - holding your Mac Portable over
your head. How long do you have before
you must stop computing?
The Portable keeps track of available
power and warns you four times as the
battery's chargegets low. The first alert box
(see Figure A) appears when you have
roughly 45 minutes of power remaining
(when the thermometer gauge in the Bat
tery DA dropsbelowthe reserve line). Once
you're in a low-power situation, a battery

swim to safety on a
nearby desert island 
holding your Mac Portable
overyourhead.Howlong
do you have before you
must stop computing?
if you have at least 2 megabytes of
memory, speci fy a RAM disk, using the
Portable cdev (see Figure 3). Make it
large enough to hold the required System
fi les plus any heav ily used applications
and documents. Click on the RAM-disk
icon on the Finder's desktop, and then
choose Set Startup from the Special menu.
Now instead of spinning the hard disk on
startup, the Portable can qu ickly fetch
these files from the very low-power RAM
disk. A lthough the RAM disk retain s its
contents even when you choose Shut

icon flashes alternately with the Apple icon
at the extreme left side of the menu bar. If
you ignore the subsequent warnings, you
are given one final warning when ten sec
onds of power remain.
After that, thesystem goes into a special
sleep mode - a coma, if you will - and
youcan'twake it unless you change batteries
or switch to AC power. If left in its coma for
more than five days, the Portable will lose
all the contents of its RAM. Also, the life of
the battery will be somewhat reduced, al
though it can still be recharged.

You ore now running on reser11e power. Y·ou will be
obre to continue working for 11 short time. ' If you can,
plug In your power adopter to begin recharging the
battery.

I

OK

D

Figure A: When you see this alert box, you have 45 minutes of power left before your
Mac goes into a coma.

FastTrack SchedulelM 1.5

Create and Update Presenta
tion Quality Gantt Charts
quickly and easily! Just draw
activities right on screen, customize
your bar types and add labels,
graphics, text blocks and multi -level
sub-activities. When you need to
makechanges to your schedule,
updating is aSNAP!
Some features:
• Schedulein hours, days, weeks,
months, quarters, years, fiscal
years and generic formats.
• Display start and finish dates in
columns, or align to bars.
• Display multiple activity columns.
• Import and export data.
• Much, much more!

So much to schedule-so little time.
t t t t 112

"Provides the highest degree of functionality and the best on-screen and printed graphic
ability in its class." MacUser, October 1989.

Please circle 106 on reader service card.
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Please call for your FREE interactive
demo kit'
(800) 346-94 13 or (703) 450- 1980.
A E ¢MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS. INC.
Anothe< quality project·orierned produc!Mly tool ~om
AEC Management Systems, Inc.

RESTRICTED AREA
Your data is your data. And to keep it that way
Kensington introduces PassProof™- the first
complete data protection system forthe
Macintosh~

First, the
hardware.
A rugged
cylindrical lock
keeps your disk
drive safe from
intruders. Turo
sturdy metal plates with tamper-proof screws
block both rear-floppy and SCSI ports.
Next, the software.
As the master user you assign yourself a master
password. From then on, you use the password as
your key to unlock the system. You can add or
delete additional users whenever you want. And

PassProof's User
Log keeps track
of every attempt
'
to use your Mac.
Want to "lock
up" in a hurry?
Quick Cover™
is PassProof's
screen-locking program that lets you secure your
Mac on command.
Best of all PassProof is user friendly.
Unless, of course, the user is unauthorized.
Ask your dealer about other Kensington
accessories including cable and lock systems for
all Apple and Macintosh computers, including the
Mac Portable and the LaserWriter® II. Or call for a
free brochure at 800-535-4242. Outside the U.S.,
call 212-475-5200.
•

l ate

[011

OhPl•!I

\l elhflu

KENSINGTONe
Pass Proof •mdQu1ck Co,-cr;u c uadcmarkl and Kensington isa regislc:rcd tradcm3rk of Kensington M1croware Limited Apple. La.ser\\'ri1e r and M3cm1osh are regislered trademark' of Apple Computer Inc. c.. !9QO Kensmgton Microv.-n re l.11ni1ed
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The Portable is a robust
piece of hardware, so you
needn't worry too much
about losing work in
progress.
Control ronel
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Figure 4: Multimedia may be all the rage,
but keep that Portable quiet ii you want the
battery to last. You can use the General
cdev to turn the sound off.

Down from the Special menu, for peace
of mind save any really important files to
a diskette every once in a whi le.
6. sea RAM cache. The General cdev
has an option fo r designating a portion of
memory as a RAM cache . Frequently
requested data resides in the cache, so if
it i a ked for aga in, it can be accessed
much more qui ck ly from RAM than if it
has to be retri eved from a di sk driv e.
Because the drive needn't be accessed,
you won't waste power.
7. Load entire applications into
memory. Some applica tions (s uch as
Microsoft Word ) let you specify whether
the en tire applicati on ·houl d be loaded
imo memory when launched. Say yes.
Forcing the whole program to load at
once mean that you avoid unneces ary
d isk access later on.
8 . Turn off the speaker. The higher
you set the sound volume, the more power
i necessary to drive the . peaker. Use the
General cdev to lower the vo lume of the
internal peakcr as far as it wi ll go ( ee
Figure4). With the speaker thu s disabled,
the Mac nashes the menu bar whe never a
system beep occ urs.

9. Use any desktop pattern you want.
Some people suggest using the General
cdev to change the desktop pattern to all
white. The assumpti on is that black pix
els are "on" and therefore req uire more
power to di splay than whi te pixels . In
actuality, the Portable use an active
matrix LCD (liquid-crystal di splay) panel,
with each pixel contro lled by its own
transistor. !trequires poweronly to change
the state of a pixel, and even then the
amount of power involved is negligi ble.
10. Quit telecommunications appli
ca tions when you ' re not using th em.
Open telecommuni cations applications
req uire the Portable to supply power to
the internal modem even if you aren' t
connected to an on-line service. But if
you quit the application, the Portable
aves power by turn ing off the modern.
l I. Don ' t save as often as usua l. The
Mac Portable is a robust piece of hard
ware, so you needn 't worry too much
abo ut losing work in progress. If you
have a macro utili ty that saves to di sk
automatically at periodic interval s, or if
the applications you use have this as an
opti on, di sable it. ~

BIG SAVINGS FOR SMALL BUSINESS.
Ehman ha put together a special promo
top rating of 4.5 mice and said it "was on
tion that directly targeted to meet the needs
the verge of greatness''.
of mall businesses. For a limited time you
By now you probably already know
that Ehman drives are renowned for great
can now get our popular 20 MB hard drive
and a copy of Busine s Sense accounting
value. You may not be aware that our new
software, both for under $300.
E-Series line offers unsurpassed quality,
Bu ines Sense, which regularly sens for
backed by a 30 day money back guarantee
with 20MB and a 2 year warranty. Give us a call today
$199, is one of the all time favorite Macintosh Free
HD Purchase
accounting programs. It's easy to set up and
and you can start
~rl.
use and i de igned especially for companies with
counting your savings
~i;11man
tomorrow.
a..m, 111c111ort ,,,1,am11 s1... ""s
under 50 employee . Macuser magazine gave it a
Call 1-800-257-1666, Fax 1-307-789-4656
Please circle 125 on reader service card.
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CLAIMS Vs. ACCLAIMS
A lot of manufacturers say they have the best
trackball, but only the Kensington Turbo Mouse®
has the awards to prove it.
MacUser gave it the coveted Five Mice. And
the readers of Macworld magazine voted it
"Best Input Device" - not just once but four

years in a row.
What makes Turbo Mouse outshine the rest?
Superior optical hardware and unique
software are the difference.
A light click sends the signal quietly and
instantly.
One button transmits a normal mouse
command. The other locks the button in the
down position for
extended selection and
graphic applications. You
decide which button
performs what function.
Press both buttons
simultaneously, and our
time-saving chording

feature executes one of seven useful commands
such as "save," "print," "quit," or "undo."
Navigating the screen is easy. A comfortable
ball position makes the cursor easy to move.
And a smooth ball
lu elentlon
movement means no
..
jumping or sticking.
.
!!
What's more, Turbo
0 ..
: .,
Mouse has unique soft
a~
ware that lets you
""
adjust both acceleration
l,__,__.._.,..-.,--.,..-..,..--..
and double-click speed
to exactly match the
way you work. Move the ball slowly and the
cursor moves pixel-by-pixel. Move it fast and it
speeds across even the biggest screen.
The next time you read another claim for a
trackball, remember the one that has earned all
the acclaims. Turbo Mouse.
For a free brochure, and the dealer nearest
you, call 800-535-4242 . Outside the U.S.A., call
212-475-5200.
Jurbo M ou H Cu1t om
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KENSINGTONe
1\ubo Mouse. Kensington and the Kens injtto 11l~ourc1cgis 1 c 1 cd tr.idcmruk.s of Kensington Mlcrowm c Limi1cd.J\ pplea11t1 Macintosh arc rcgistc1cd 11 adc111a1k.-sof Apple Com p111t.:r Inc. r,.. 1990 Kcruington Micrownic Limited.
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Tell us what~ on your mind and it could end up on your screen.

Send to: Microsoft' Excel for Macintosh"Development Team, Dept Nl5, One Mio·osoft Way, Redmond, Washington 9805~

L---------------------------------

!iJ, a brocJu"t about MimlSlt/t 1-:Xrrl fo, Macintosh. ra!I (80()) .S-IJ.1261. fkp1. i\'15. 0u1Jit1' tM U.S. andCmc,ulu, ndl f206J882·8661. ht Ct11fada, call (.ll fi) fi7J..7638. Q 1990 .\fuT115'1/l Cu,porulimt. All nj?hls rrstm~d. Microsoft and INMicrwi/t /111i.'tl art "gUJ"

•
----------------------------------~

)9. And please include your return address, so we can keep in touch.

6fiClosoff·

Making it all make sense·

------------------- ---------------

11uzrks and r-.fakin.i II rill makt' 11Cn 5'.! is u trudcmark of Mitrmtift Corpt1mliun. Mar mu/ Muc£11losh !Irr r1:gi.strml trrulrmarh v/Appl«' Cum/mler, /n<.
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It's always been Powerful.
It's always been Precise.
It's always been
the Professional Choice.
Now it's easy to use.
The new lools you 'll !ind on 1he
moveable Tool pah: 11e arc: the
Polygon Piclure Box 1001fZl
fo r multisided picture boxe.
and design elcm1;nts: the
Ro1a1i on 1001
for manual
360° ro1a1ion or objec1s: and
the Zoom tool
fo r enlarging
or reduci ng 1hc documc rll view .
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file
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Style

It em

Pngc
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Ullllll es

~ · COLOR

SPREAD

Crea1ing mult iple-page docu
menls is easy wi lh a new
palc11e 1ha1 enables you to
insc rl. clele1e. and move pages
gra phi cally by dragging page
icons .

You can spec ify page view
from I0% to 40o<Yr in .1-poinl
incremc111s. View pcrccnl can
be spec ifo::d in a fi eld wi1h
mouse c licks or by clicking
and dragg ing with the Zoom
tool se lcc ll:d .
A variety or specificat ions
such as fo111. size. style. leading.
locat ion. ang le or rotation- are
displayed for tex t boxes. picture
boxes. and lines. You can change
values interactively on-scret:n with
out using a menu or dialog box .

A pas1cboard lets you positi on
pictures and 1ex1 off lhe page.
crca1e bleeds. and des ign
muhipagc spreads up to 48" x 48".

c :<2 CMr

v

t,399-
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07'41 •

Library palettes provide an
easy way to store tex t and
graphics. You can copy and
paslc or drag items fro m an
open li brary onto a page and
hctwccn open libraries.

QuarkXPress.
The Choice for Publishing Software Worldwide
Visit your local dea ler and ex peri em:e the power. prec ision. and case of QuarkXPrcss fo r yo urse lf.
Please circle 410 on reader service card.

BEATING THE SYSTEM

New Year's Resolutions
Stop feeling guilt).
Here are ten simple

things you can do to
save your Mac (and
your sanity to boot).
By Michael Swaine

E

very year at about this time, I c lothe
myself in ea rne stness like a politic ian
on the stump and compose a list of
New Year's resolutions . I am convinced that
this is a fine and noble thing to do, and doi ng
it makes me feel like a better person: one who
eats ri ght, gets plenty of exercise, remembers
everyone's birthday, and backs up his hard
disk.
This feeling lasts abo ut a week into the new
yea r. By then I have violated every resolution
I haven t forgotten first. The who le experi
ence leaves me so demorali zed that I almost
consider casting off the tatters or my self
re pect and running for public offi ce.
This fall I tried something different. I made
up a list of re solution again; I don ' t see m to be
able not to engage in this particular bi t of
depravity. But I wo n' t have to worry about
breaking them this January, because I'm not
making them for myse lf.
They ' re for you.
Here are ten resolutions for usi ng your
System (or your sys tem ) wise ly in 199 l.
They' re so fund amental that yo u' re probabl y
al ready honoring some of them now and can
check them off immedi ate ly. And I' ve given
yo u a weasel clause in each resolution. As
Leo na He lmsley cou ld eas il y have sa id , "I
wo uldn ' t accept a New Yea r's reso lution
wi th out a weasel c lause. Why should you?"
In eac h of the resolutions I is you. In the
explanation that fo llows eac h re olution I is
me. l mean I.
1.1 resolve to save my work often enough.
Often e11011gli is the weasel clause in this

one. It mea ns whatever you make it mean, but
I recommend you try one of the following
inte rpretations:
• So often that, when my office mate trips
ove r the power cord and the screen goes
blank, I ask her if she's all right before I ask
myse lf how long it's been si nce r saved my
work .
Or
• So often that it becomes a re flex. If you
press Command-S whenever you get up to
reli ll yo ur coffeec up, if you press Command
s before answering when asked a question, if
you press Command-S whenever you pause
to gather your thoughts or wool, yours is the
world and everything in it, and that ' s not bad.
So forge t all that right-brain/left-brain stuff.
This is a spinal task.
2. I resolve to back up all my work
adequately.
There are a lot of strategies for backing up
fil es. Adequately refers to the number of
backup copies you keep. Two is the minimum
for any files you really care about, but if you
think you need five, make them. And don't
worry that the shrink-wrap license agreement
on most software packages says that you ' re
allowed to make on ly one backup copy. This
unenforceable and obnoxious drivel was
written by some ana l-retentive lawyer who
should be shrink-wrapped.
3.1 resolve toorganizemy files somehow.
It 's amazing how little it matters just how
you organize your fiJes. And it' s amazing
how muc h it matters that you have some
system or organization and that you respect
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It's amazing how little it
matters just how you
organize your files -

and

how much it matters that
you have some system of
organization.

The only table
.::!?uilt around ilie Macintosh.
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30 day return !,'llarantce.

To order MaCfable:
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lffiJ
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call toll-free (800) 722-6263
or (206) 81-5434 in WA.

The tu rd1•

cross-beamfca1 ures
acable 1rack to keep cord
and wires s.1fe and untangled.

MacThble®

The ultimate Mac peripheral.

'§ScanCo

w .eox3211, Rtilmond,\l'A9807H21
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it. There's a Irick , though, and un less you
know it, you will be forever undermining
your organizaii onal efforl s. It 's very
simple: Pay allelllion when the Save As
dialog box comes up 1he first time you try
10 save a new ly created fi le. That way .
you can save the fil e into the fo lder in
whi ch it belongs rather than in to what
ever fo lder you happe n to have opened
mo. 1 recentl y, which is exac tl y what wi ll
happen un less yo u spec ify otherwise. The
first Save of a new fi le, however, is 11 0 1 a
spinal task.
4. I resolve to use spelling checkers
appropriately.
I wish I could tell you wha t that might
mean. So many computer-magazine re
viewers have wriuen confidentl y about
the virtues of these programs that I know
they mu st be good fo r something. It
passeth my understa nding what that might
be. because it sure isn' t proofread ing.
Here's my adv ice: When you don't rea ll y
care about en or · in your copy, send it off
and don' t worry about it. When acc uracy
mallers. have the copy proofread by a
human being. In all other cases, use a
spell ing checker.
5. I r esolve lo rebu ild my desktop
a nnually.
That' s how often Apple recommends.
Rebui ld ing the desk top improves your
system performance, so you might want
to do it today. but the weasel word a11 
111wlly gives you the re. t of the yea r to get
around to it.
6. l resolve nol lo use co mmercia l
sol'lware or sha reware with out paying

fo r it.
There's no weasel clause in this one.
Commercial soft ware and shareware au
thors deserve compensation and some
times even respect fo r their efforts. It 's a
matter of payment fo r value rece ived. Ir
yo u use it, pay for it. Unless. of course,
you "re a jou rnalist and it's a rev iew copy.
7. I resolve lo send in my rcgislralion
ca rds promptly.
Sending in yo ur registration cards is
ju t good sense: it makes it possible for
the company to reach you in the event of

a product upgrade or recall. However,
you should feel no obligation to be accu
rate or even credible in suppl ying any
demographic in fo rmation requested on
registration cards. Say you live on the
moon and own two Crays if you feel like
it. No doubt, acc urate in fo rmation about
your buying habits and the amount and
value ofelectronic equipment at your site
is valuable to the company, but what
were we just saying about payment for
value received?
8. I resol ve to keep my computer
reasonably clean.
Some day it may save your life. No, I
think that's yo ur M -1 6. Anyway, some
people say that you shouldn ' t eat or drink
near a computer. This makes no sense to
me; what I think they mean is that you
shouldn ' t cru sh potato chips into the
ke yboa rd o r pour liquid s on th e
motherboard . You shouldn ' t. I avoid
doing those things myself and otherwise
try to keep a clean machine. It 's not onl y
because of the risk of data corruption,
hard-d isk crashes, and fri ed mother
boards, although those are all on my
personal I ist of Catastrophes I'd Prefer to
Avoid. I just can' t handle any more ver
bal abu e from the service technician
who has such a 1hi11g about dog hair.
9. I resolve to experiment.
Try new things. Let someone else try
them first, but try them. Continue to learn
about the system softwa re and applica
tions yo u thin k you know well . Try to
learn one new key board command
equivalent a week for, oh, a week or so
not because keyboard command equi va
lents are necessaril y fas ter or easier or
more impressive to yo ur fr iends but be
cause ease of usc is context-dependent.
The keyboard command equi valents that
are of any use to you are the ones you
know in your bones. Teach your bones
some new tricks. Ask questions, and be
neither too arroga nt nor too shy. You
don' t know so much, but neitherdoes the
so-ca lled expert down the hall. We' rea//
new lo this.
JO. I resolve to look out of the win
dow now and then.
Smell the roses, or at least the coffee .
Go fo r a walk. Spend more time wi th
your fa mil y. Give your dog a good brush
ing. T here is no keyboard command
equivalent fo r real li fe. [i_
In real Ille, Michael Swaine writes aboutHyperCard
and other hyperstun In HyperPub, a hypermedia
journal published by The Prose Lab, 31 Patrick
Road, Santa Crtu, CA 95080; (408) 459-8584.
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BEATING THE SYSTEM

System 7.0 watch: The Virtual Napkin
In months past, we've engaged in some
creative visualization ,picturing the features
of Apple's long-awaited System 7.0. But we
haven 't spent much time thinking about
what use we might make of these features
when they actually arrive. Because Apple
has given us some more visualization time
before we actually see System 7.0, I'd like to
introduce one use to which it can be put: To
develop the 1990s version of the paper
napkin.
In his book Shared Minds (Random
House, 1990), Michael Shrage takes his
readers on an urban safari, through remote
access and darkest databases, through re
search labs and corporate conference
rooms, in search of the ways in which
computers might be used to aid collabora
tive work. Along the way. he encounters
more-primitive beasts, including such tra
ditional aids to collaboration as the paper
napkin.
Sh rage is quite convincing in his presen
tation of the paper napkin as a tool for
collaboration.
Here's the scenario: You re having lunch
with a colleague, say, and discussing the
structure of aparticularly tricky negotiation
In which you 're both going to be involved.
He wants to present the points of the case
in an order that makes no sense to you .
After some fruitless arguing , he pulls out a
felt-tip pen and sketches the structure of his
argument on apaper napkin and then takes
your napkin and sketches what he takes
your outline to be. Now you see why he has
organized his points as he has, butyou also
see how he has misunderstood your in
tended organization. No, you tell him, tak
ing over the napkins and pen, this point
goes here and this point is really this.... He
finally gets it and requests another napkin
to sketch out a new organization based on
your ideas and his. After dessert, you take
the napkin back to the office and turn it into
a laser-printed memo.
Now here's the question: If you had been
in the office. at your computer, with an
outline of your intended presentation on
the screen and your colleague there, look
ing over your shoulder, how would the
scenario have played? If the two of you had
been talking to each other on the tele
phone? Sending E-mail messages back and
forth? Would the collaboration have been
as fruitful,as efficient, in any of these other
scenarios?
Sh rage doesn't think so. He thinks there
are some tasks for which it's still hard to

beat a felt-tip pen and a paper napkin. And
the kinds of tasks he has in mind are pre
cisely the kinds that require collaborative
effort.
By collaborationShrage means morethan
just communication. What makes thenap
kin so useful is that you can pass it back and
forth, refer to it. mark on it. Like a black
board (another good collaborative tool) , it
gives the collaborators what Shrage calls
shared memory. In addition to the channel
of communication, collaboration requires
an area accessibleto both (orall) collabora
tors where information can be viewed and
manipulated by all. Mere communication
doesn't have that. It lacks a quality of
napkinness.
There are some drawbacks to the paper
napkin as atool for doing serious work. One
is the awkwardness of making changes in
the model. Another is the limited size of the
napkin. But these arethe same drawbacks
that atypewriter has when compared with a
word processor. It sounds as if what we
need is a virtual napkin.
Here's that scenario: You and your col
league are talking on the phone, both of you
looking at and fiddling with and annotating
the same diagram on your respective
screens. No sooner do you make a change
than the results appear on the other screen.
If you want a small sense of what this kind
of collaboration might feel like,try plugging
your mouse (when the Mac's off) into a
colleague's spare ADB port and sharing a
screen for a while.
That's what Sh rage's book is reallyabout:
electronic napkins; electronic blackboards;
conferences in which everyone can elec
tronically manipulate text, pictures. and
models in a shared space. Tools such as
these do actually exist,and some companies
and research institutes are exploring their
uses. There are even some commercial
groupware products that touch on these
capabilities.
But to do collaboration right, there are
some fairly specific operating-system ca
pabilities that would be very helpful. Tran s
parency of access to information across
networks and across phone links. Ways for
applications to talk to one another.Ways for
chunks of information to be shared rather
than merely sent. System 7.0 supplies just
these capabilities.
The significance of System 7.0 will be in
the new kinds of applications it allows de
velopers to create. Collaborativetools could
well be the most significant of these.
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~cUsERLABS
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING

NfTWoRl<SHOP

OF ITS NETWORKSHOP

T

oday the
Macintosh is no
longer a stand
alone computer. Macs
are found in every type
of department and every
type of business. And
they are not just running
DTP applications.
Spreadsheets, word
processing, accounting
packages,engineeril1g
applications, multi
media - Macs are
running whatever
business needs. They are

interfaced with IBM
inainframes, VAXes, Sun
and other UNIX work
stations, and MS-DOS
personal c01nputers.
They' re doing all
this now and will be
doing it even more
extensively in the future.
Business buyers of
Macintosh products
have to know how well
the products they are
considering perfonn in
these challenging
environments.

That's why
MacUser, the leader in
providing brand
specifiers objective,
thorough and reliable
information, aimounces
the opening of the
NetWorkShop, a major
new extension of its
MacUser Labs.
The only
independent testing
facility for Macintosh
products intended for
networked systems.

THE PREMIER TESTING FAOLITY FoR MACINTOSH IN THE 90's
From the moment plans
were begun to the time the last
wires were punched down, no
expense was spared to ensure that
MacUser would develop the
industry's most authentic
workgroup environment
dedicated entirely to connectivity,
networking and productivity
issues. As different platforms and
new technologies proliferate, the
NetWorkShop will emerge as an
indispensable information
resource for Macintosh business
buyers and vendors.
AN
MacUser Labs'
UNPARALLELED NetWorkShop is
INSTALLATION a one-of-a kind
facility with the capacity to hold 60
CPUs plus monitors and printers.
It has custom-designed racks
connecting all the CPUs to a patch
panel where any CPU can be
com1ected to LocalTalk, Ethernet
or Token Ring. On site are over 30
Mac's of all kinds, a NeXT
workstation, a Sun SPARCstation,
two micro VAXes, and four IBM
compatibles; Novell NetWare and
3COM 3+0 Open File Servers, and
a variety of routers and gateways.
It incorporates the major operating
systems including UNIX, VMS,
DOS, OS/2 Windows, and Mac OS.
Products to be tested include big
servers, lOBASE-T Ethernet cards
and concentrators, multiuser
databases, routers and gateways,
network management products,
Mac as a workstation, tenninal
emulation software, multi-platform
and multi-protocol integration, and
any Macintosh product capable of
operating in a networked
environment.

ASTAFF OF Headed by Technical
EXPERTS Director Henry
Bartman and Labs Director
Andrew Eisner, the staff of the
NetWorkShop represents a
remarkable 40+ years of
experience in a field just over five
years old. Each lab member has a
recognized standing in the Mac
industry. Together they form a
highly coordinated team with an
tmassailable reputation for integrity.

The value of Mac User Labs'
findings is measured by the vast
sums that companies are ready to
commit, now and in the future.

REAL WORLD No ivory-tower anaTESTING lysis can provide
meaningful information to serious
buyers. MacUser Labs'
NetWorkShop has been designed
to simulate conditions likely to be
encountered in any modern
business environment. The staff
contacts vendors and buyers to
pinpoint the teclutlcal issues and
characteristics that distinguish the
products, then develops test

scripts with the goal of asking the
right questions and finding the
answers.
SURVIVAL The real art of lab
INFORMATION testing is inter
FOR DEALING preting data 
WITH THE 90'S distilling it into
critical information buyers can use
to make intelligent purchase
decisions. We analyze the data,
interpret it, then write insightful
recommendations that buyers
must have to make product
choices appropriate to their
specific business requirements.

Sums that are always significant
and often awesome. MacUser Labs
reports save buyers time, money,
and take the risk out of their
recommendations. Just as any
serious buyer needs the
information we provide, any
serious marketer needs to know
how his product performs in these
demanding situations.
MACUSER- MacUser Labs'
PREFERRED NetWorkShop is
INFO'~~TION yet
another
example of the
many invaluable services on which
MacUser has built its reputation in
this highly important, rapidly
growing industry.
The NetWorkShop employs
the same high standards of
accuracy, reliability and pertinence
that has gained MacUser its
remarkable degree of influence
among today's Macintosh Brand
Specifiers.
Month after month, Mac User
produces noticeable, quality
results. In testing. In reporting. In
its unrivalled combination of
editorial and readership. MacUser
is simply the best information
resource for Macintosh products.

Now $4.95 StopsTheClock
On Over100 GEnieServices.

·s"°'
C I T y

Now enjoy unlimited non
prime time usage ofover 100
popular GEnie Service features.
Forjust $4.95 a month.* You get
everything from electronic mail to
exciting games and bulletin
boards. Nobody else gives you so
much for so little.
Plus enjoy access to software
libraries, computer bulletin
boards, multi-player games and
more for just $6 per non-prime
hour for all baud rates up to
2400. And with GEnie there's no
sign -up fee.

Moneyback guarantee
Sign up now. If you're not
satisfied after using
GEnie for one month,
we'll refund your $4.95.

Sign-up today.
Just follow these simple steps.
1. Set your communication soft
ware for half duplex (local echo),
up to 2400 baud.
2. Dial toll free 1-800-638-8369.
Upon connection, enter HHH

3. At the U#=prompt, enter
XTX99495,GENIE then press
RETURN.
4. Have a major credit card or
your checking account n umber
ready.
For more information in
the U.S. or Canada, call
1-800-638-9636.

e

GElnfonnation Services

•Appli'-"i only in U.S. Mon.- Fri .. 6PM-8AM local time and all day Sat. Sun.. and select holidays. Prime time hourli• rate SIB up lO 2400 baud.
Some features sul!i<'CI 10 surchaq;c and may nol be m-ai lablc o utside U.S. Prices a nd produdS listed as of Oct. I, 1990 subject lO change.
TelecommuniCiltion surcharges may apply. Guar.mtee limitt.'Cl lo one per customer and applies only ID first month of use.
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THE EXPERT'S EDGE

The Picture-Perteet Mac
Do you take pictures?
Get ready for desktop
photography. Putting
color photos onto your
Mac has become borh
easy and affordable,
thanks to.filmless
cameras.
By Thom Hogan

ave you ever noticed how many desk
top-pub Iishcd docume nts look so.
well. comp ute r-generated'? It doesn ' t
hdp that most of them tick to tried -and-true
T imes and He lvetica typefaces (my favorite
co mbination is Palatino for tex t and Futura
Bold fo r head lines. but that 's another column ).
T he most tellt ale sig n that a document is
desktop-publi shed, however, is the artwork.
That' s not to say that the artwo rk isn ' t
good. l" ve seen some very impre ·ive com
puter-generated drawings, wi th a pi zzazz and
sty le that wou ldn ' t have been poss ible with
traditional methods. But the prob lem is that
co mputer an. whether drawn from sc ratch or
se rved from a can (we ll, a floppy or a CD
ROM ), tends to be very precise. Strai g ht lines
arc straight , color fades are linear, lill are
perfec t, and so on and so on. I' m not here this
month to berate computer art, but it is the very
precis ion or compute r-generated illustrations
that call attention to the ing redient mi ssing
from most desk top publishing: photographs.
Photography in desk top publishin g? Su re,
no problem . Let's see, first I go out with my
35 mm camera and take some photos. I send
the fil m off to the lab and wait for it to come
back. J find a shot I li ke and send it hack to the
lab to ha ve it printed in 8 x I 0 form. cropped
and dodged as necessary. When the print
comes back . I st ick it into my scan ner (or go
to use o ne at the loca l service burea u). After
a few tes t sca ns and adjustmen ts. l complete
my ca n and save the document. ex t. I bring
up the document in Digiral Darkroo m (for

H

black-and-whit e) o r Adobe Photoshop (for
color) and work on it so me more (there's
anorher column idea). I save the results and
pop on over to my des ktop-publishing pro
gra m, import the picture, and place and crop
it. Now, if the photo is color and J'm usin g
PageMaker, I make sure to use PrePrint to
process it. If, on the o ther hand, I'm in a
QuarkXPress 3.0 mood this week , no addi
tio nal steps are rea ll y necessary. I send the
res ult to my local Linotronic burea u. and nex t
thin g I know, I' ve got desktop pub li shing
w ith photos in it.
Seems like a lot of ste ps, doesn ' t it? Wasn ' t
the computer supposed to improve my pro
ductivit y? Am I avoidi ng photography in my
desktop pub Ii. hing because it 's ju. t too hard
to use? The answers, respectively, are yes,
yes, and yes .
There's got to be a better way.
Act ually. the better way is Canon's, and it
has been available for well over a year. It 's
on ly as I wri re rhis thar Canon has linally
fi g ured out that there's a ready market for
another one of its ni fty engi neerin g toys.
(Canon has a re pu tation for in ven ti ng great
things that ir can ' t li g ure out ho w to sell:
Wi tness the Lase rWriter. wh ich usesaCanon 
inventcd engine th at Canon never managed
to sell ro user. in quantity under it s own
name.) T hi s year ' s toy (excuse me, make that
tool) is. ta-dah, the Ca non XapShot (pro
nounced : apshor).
The Xa pShot is an e lec troni c-i magi ng
camera. Ir work s much like a run-of-the-mill
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This
used

to

be
a
Full
Page
Ad.

Compress files. Save disk space.
Save modem and network transfer time.
Enough said. Just StufileM

!!!~!
Pubash<d bf Abddin S1=s. Inc. (411S) 6SS-91iS

e 1990
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II you want to add color photos like these
to desktop-published documents, using an
electronic-imaging camera is an inexpen
sive and easy-to-use solution - and you
won't need a scanner.

35mm po int-and-shoot camera, but it
sto res images (up to 50) o n an itsy-bitsy
fl oppy di sk instead of on traditional fi lm.
Using the XapSho t camera is a little ee
rie. It makes an almost inaudible hum
(the sou nd of the fl oppy-di sk dri ve turn
ing the 2-inch di sk) when tu rned on and
ready to shoot. When you press the shutter
release, you don ' t hea r much of a cl ick ,
and it doesn ' t seem li ke anything has
happened (unless you have th e flash on ).
A ·mall LC D di splay re po rts a few things.
mos t notabl y which picture yo u' re on.
Photog ra phy buffs wi ll fin d the cam
era basicall y fea tureless. The I I mm f2.8
lens is abo ut the eq ui val ent of a normal
60mm lens on a 35mm camera. Foc using

is automati c, exce pt fo r macro, which
presets the focus at 12 inches. The fla sh
choices are always on, automatic . or off.
A backli ght-compensation butto n pro
vides an ex tra 1.5 sto ps of ex posure,
altho ug h the butto n is poorly des ig ned so
it 's impossible to tell when you 've en
gaged thi s fun cti on. The viewfind er is
small but ve ry near the actual lens, so
parallax on c lose- up is admirably small.
There's no lens cap, but the lens itself
is covered w ith a c lear g lass pane, which
you need to keep clean of the u ual fin 
ge rpr int s a nd du st. The w ho le unit
we ig hs in at abo ut o ne pound with the
battery pac k in ta iled and fi ts into the
poc ket of my wa lking shorts. The batte ry

Someone Has Some Explaining To Do.

The Minor llinitron uses
parellUld 1iinitron
rube for !he shaipest
oo/or image available.
Sony~

The Mirror llinitron

comes with an 8-Bit
lnlllrl'acs (MacI1 or SE30J
that deliYets 256 vivid

oo/oJ>i and sdtware en

The Mirror llinitron is
available direct from the
manulilcrurer withour
any 1l8J' commissions or
Dealer mark-up.

The Radius 1iinirron uses

The Radius liinitron

Sony ~

comes wirh an 8-Bit

parenl8d 1iinirron
rube for the shaipest
a:ilor image available.

/Jancements lihl lbp-up
MBDW> En/drged 0usor
and Menubar optio/l!i
Screen Savw; and
Screen c.opy.

There Had Better Be A Good
Reason To Pay 47°11 Morel

on screen is the same as what you'll get from your
printer.

We've long admired the Radius Tunitron C:Olor
Display. That's why when we designed our first color
display system, we chose 10 include many of the

2. Our fup-up Menu feature is the next logical
upgrade to Thar-off Menus. and our Stroke feature
saves you both mouse and keyboard time.

same conceptS. Such as Sony's patented 'Ilinitron
tube which is now the defaao standard for the
MacintW!. And an 8-Bit Video Interface that delivers
256 colors. And software enhance
ments like Enlarged Cursor, En·
larged Menubar. Screen Saver, and
Screen C:Opy. And a built·in tilt
and swivel base.

3. FREEi We are including Videol'aint from Olduvai
for a limited time at no charge! Videol'aint is the

So Where's The Difference?
The fact is. in deference to Radius.
we've had a much longer time to
design a color display. That's why
we've been able to build in some iJll.
ponant differences Here are just three:
1. Our ProView lnterface delivers 256 color
at 72dpi for true WYSIWYG scale so that the image

TECHNICAL SUPPORT HOI1.INE: (612) 633-2105
Hours: Weekdays 8 am. - 6 p.m. CST
Tulephone: (612) 633-4450
Fax: (612) 633-3136
2644 Patton Road, Roseville. MN 55113
Ul6b

profes.5ional rolor painting and retouching ap
plication that was rated 5
mice by MacUser France.

The Big Difference:
You Pay 47% lass
When You Purchase
Factory-Direct
Why pay auof the additional
marketing expenses plus the
dealer's profit? Wive made install·
ing and using the ProView Thnitron
so easy that there's no reason to
pay a dealer's 40% margin. Tuchnical suppolt is only
a phone call away. (And who better to ask about a
product than it's makerl)

The Radius liinitron
is only available
through authorized
Radius Dealers.

Inl8rface (MadI only) that
delivers 256 vivid ~
and sUlware eJlilant»
ments lihl Thar-dI MBnW>
En/drged Oltsor and Me~
ubar~ SaeenSaver.
and Screen C<>py.

Compare For YourseHI
20" llinitron
8 Bit/256 C:Olors
WYSIWYG ocale
Pop-up Menus
Tuar-0ff Menus
Enlarged Cursor Option
Enlarged Menu.bar Option
Screen Saver
Screen C:Opy
VideoPaint ($495 value)
Dealer Markup

Radius

Mimlr

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

~

~

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

~

~

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

~

$58911 $2997

UST PRICE

"'Ily one for 30 days. if you don't love it ..
I want it back.

~.We¥~
Ronald Eibensteiner. PresidenllCEO

Call 'Ibday! Order Factory-Direct.

~=:.1-800-654-5294

PnNiew is a registered trademark of Mirror Tuchnologies. Inc. All other trod morks and tradenamus bolong to their rcspea.ive hotdcr.r.. Comparisons mado on 9115.90.
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i · rechargeable, and Canon claims that it
lets yo u take about 800 pictures when it's
fully charged. ass uming that you avoid
the nash (more on that in a bit). As the old
adage goes, your mileage may va1y mine
sure has.
You can record over previously shot
pictures. (There is a protection mechani sm
to keep you from doi ng this accidentall y,
but the temptation is great to start playing
mental games: " Hmm , this shot is better
than that third one I took; I' ll j ust record
over it." Don' l do it! When yo u get home
you' ll find that it was the fo urth shot, not
the third, that you wanted to record over.
Bring extra floppi es instead. )
With the camera comes a battcry
charger station that also can act as an AC
adapter and video-playback base sta tion.
You don "t need the charge r lo play back
picture . but it is usually most convenient
to u ·c it - you often spend more time
rev iewing pictures than you do taking
them, and yo u won ' t wa nt 10 exhaust the
battery .
For those of you who for some reason
don' t like theCanon,Sony makes asimilar
model. called the Mavica. I don ' t like it as
much: It 's a liule bu lkier, the lens doesn '1
seem to be quite as good. and the play
back method is a lot more cumbersome.
Besides. I got my XapShot for $371 . and
the cheapest Mavica I cou ld rind was
$498. 1evertheless. the camera · arc ba
sicall y the same, and if the Mavica had
been cheapcnhan the Xa pShot, I probably
would have bought it instead.
One big negati ve poim rega rding these
electronic- imaging cameras is thai they
eat ballerics like I do cook ie. . I told you
that my mileage varied - in some cases,
I didn't even manage 10 rill a disk with
pictures before the ballcry needed a boost.
When you first start using the camera , I
can guarantee that you ' ll end up miss ing
that '"great shot" because the ba11eries
died in the middle of your photo session.
And you reall y don' t want to carry the AC
adapter around wi th yo u. as that defeats
the whole purposeofhavinga light weight ,
portable camera in the first place. The
solution: Buy an ex tra ba11cry pack, and
be diligent about keeping packs charged
when you're not using the camera. Turn
the camera on on ly when yo u' re going l'O
take a picture (learn what it fee ls like
when the On bullon is activated). and
avoid u ing the flash whenever poss ible.
Fort unately, the camera automaticall y
powers itself down when you don' t usc it
for more than a few seconds, but it ·s still
easy 10 keep yo ur fin ger part way down on

the shu11 er while yo u' re wa iting for tha t
'"perfe 1'' picture. Remember. though 
all that time, you ' re also poweri ng a small
di sk drive.
The ba11cry adapter has an LED display
that tells you when the ba11cry is charging
- when the light goes off. the ba11cry is
fully charged. Thank you, Canon. Most
charge rs I' ve seen give no indi cation of
when the ba11ery is charged.
When the XapShot first appeared (I
initially wro te abou1 it in my newsleller
back in the fa ll of 1989), the cheapest
price I could !ind was $ 1,299. Prelly
pricey for a simple camera. o longe r,
however. Yesterday a photo liscounter
here in the San Francisco Bay Area was
running an ad that offered 1he unit for
$389. which is much closer to what it 's
wort h. nfonunatcly. the list price is
$698 , so there's still a lot of room for
pricing differences. Given the increasi ng
popu larity of these camera . . however,
the prices arc likely to comi nue dropping
as volume pick , up. So shop around.
I asked the sa les reps al my loca l outlet
if they'd been se lling many XapShots.
"Sure ha ve," came the reply. It see ms that
rea l estate agents have discovered that
the XapS hot is the perfect substitute for a
Polaroid camera. Especially real estate
agems who have Macimoshes and wa nt
to import the pictures into the ir desktop
publishing. Wh ich brings me 10 u ing the
thing in rea l li fe.
OK , so yo u've got 1his nift y liulc
camera that stores pictures on 2- inch
noppy disks. Big dea l- your Mac doesn' t
have 2- inch disk drives. True. And here's
the biggest problem wi th the XapShot
and its cousi n, the Sony Mavica: Even
though images are stored on disks, the
information bei ng stored isn' t digita l 
it 's analog! That ·s ri ght , what these cam
eras do is store a telev ision image (NTSC
video is ana log), not a string of bi ts. That
mea ns that yo u mu st employ the cnmera
a. a playhack dev ice or use one of the
accessory playback dev ices to see your
results. and those re ul!s are li ke any
video signal. And . as you know. the
Macintosh can' t in put raw video signals.
Fo11una tcly. 1herc's ac ti vit y in the Mac
video area. And as we ' re trying to put
together a simp le modest-reso lution pic
lllring system, yo u won·1 have to go out
and buy one of those SS,000 do-a ll
video-frame grabbers. No, even the sim
plest frame grabber will work fo r our
purpo. es. If you already have a video
board in your Mac 11. my suggestion is to
use Digi tal Vi sion 's ComputerEyes line

You Gm Have Fun. Or Get It Done
The Radius Pivot is a beautifully tooled piece of
equipment It's sexy in design. And it's fun to play
with...twisting the screen into a portrait or landscape
orientation. But ask your.;elf, are you buying it for
fashion or for productivity? If it's produa.ivity. you
owe it to yow-self to rompare the Pivot to our
PixelView n display. Let's rompare:

Which Gives You Extra Viewing Area?
The Pivot's 15" monitor has 30% less screen than

our PixelView n
lg" display. You
pay S18 per sq.
in. of viewing
area with Radius
rompared to $6
with PixelView Il.

Which Gives You WYSIWYG Scaling?

Which Works With A
Macintosh Plus, SE, SE30 or II?
Our PixelView 11 works with the Macintosh Plus. SE.
SE30, and any Macintosh II. The Pivot does too, but
the pivot feature (that you pay so dearly for), doesn't
wort on the Macintosh Plus or SE.

Which Saves You 47%?
Unlike Radill'l, you ran purchase your PixelView
display system direct from the factory. That means
savings. No middleman. No retail mark·up. That's why
you pay 47% le$ for our Pixe!View 11.

Now You Have A lot Of
Good Reasons To Pav Less!
Let's face it. you buy a large screen display to im·
prove your productivity. A quick romparison will
reveal that our PixelView display offers more produc·
tivity for your money.

H Budget Or
Deskspace Are
Reallv Tight...

The PixelView lI maintains oue WYSNNG scale so
that what you see on screen is what you see on the
printed page. Everything is shrunk down on the
Pivot's 15" screen.

Which Saves You Desk Space?
One of the benefits of the Radius Pivot is that it's
suppa;ed to take less desk space. But the Pivot ac·
tuaIIy takes more space than our 1g" PixelView II
monitor just to pivot 20" to be exaa. And forget
about leaning anything up against it

5567

Our PixelView I 15" portrait
display was designed to take a
minimum amount of desk·
space. while giving you a full
page on screen. And of rour.;e
it works with any Macintosh
Plus. SE. SE30. or Il.

Compare For YourseHI
Radius

Pivot
Semen size
Viewing area
(sq. in.)

PixeIView

Mirror
Pixe!View l

n

15"

19"

15"

00.77

151.58

00.77

No

Yes
78
Yes

No

No

No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

WYSIWYG

(72 dpi)

Vertical refresh

69

No
Yes
Enlarged Cur.;or
Yes
Enlarged Menuhar Yes
Screen Saver
Yes
Semen Copy
Yes
Full year warmnty Yes
Yes
Dealer marlaJp

l\Jp-up Menus
Thar-Off Menus

LIST PRICE $1690 $897

75
Yes

$567

"'Iry one for 30 days. if you don't love it...! want it
back. We ship 95%of our orders within 24 hours,
so you'll be saving money and time."

~.We§'. ~
Rona.Id Eibensteiner, President.0:0

INO.IJD!NG INT!!IFAQ:
AND SOFTWARE

TECHNICAL SUPPORr HOil.INB: (612) 633-2105
Hours: Weekdays 8 a.m. • 6 p.m. csr
Thlepbone: (612) 6334450
Fax: (612) 633-3136
2644 Petton Road, Roseville, MN 55113
U15b
Pixe\Vlew

Call 'lbdayl Order Factory-Direct.

.1:.1-800-654-5294

Is e registered trademert. of Mirrcf' Tuchnologies. Inc. All other trademarks and irnd onnmes belong Ul their raspectiw holden;. Comparisons made on MS/90. © 1900. MiJTOr Thchnologies Inc.
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lmageWriter Users:

THE EXPERT'S EDGE

'World Class Fonts~
The ~te fonts for your lmageWriter. Why slow
down your printing with Adobe Type Manager™ and
expensive PostScrip fonts? The simple fact is tfiat
most of us write in 9 to 24 point. A well-drawn screen
font is all you need to achieve the best print quality
possible on an lmageWriter printer. Period.

Even the price is right. For less than the cost of
ATM™or a single Adobe typeface, you can add over 70
qualltyWorldClass Fonts toyourcollection. Each volume
contains three SOOK disks full of stylish lmageWrlter
fonts for just $79.95.
"Bes«ollection of lmageWriterfo11ts available."
That's how MacUser Magazine describes World dass
Fonts, rating them 5-MiGe.
~~~~~
World Class Fonts
The Originals (vol l • 2)
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Call I/800/3 59-9079to orderor for a free font catalog.
World Oass Fonts. The right fonts for lmageWrite.rs.
We've been making
software personal ever
since Apple introduced
Macintosh back in 1984.
Doi119 so(iware your way Software flexible enough
for you to customize. Software designed far the mind In you.
Creators of. AnRoundup • BigCaps • calculator Construalon Set •

CilekChange • MenuFonts • WetPaint Olp-Art • World Class Fonts • \Yo~d
Class UserType • All are trademarks of Dubl-Click Sofiware, Inc. e I 990
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of di giti zers. I've seen the bl ac k-a nd
white version for as little as $249 (list
$299) and the color one for just S 150
more. They work perfccLly well in getting
XapShot images into the compute r, where
you wan t the m , and come wi th pretty
decent image-processi ng software.
Pe r onally, however, I' ve been using a
somew hat higher-priced setup. RastcrOps
has just inu·oduccd its 364 video board,
which, bes ides re placing an Apple di. pl ay
board, g ives you 24-bi t-colorcapabilities
and theabilicy to watch and capture v ideo
images in Macintosh document windows.
Seve ral o ther boards of thi s type arc
avai lable on the marke t too. If Apple is
truly interested in being a player in multi
media, it needs to build the equi va le nt of
these boards into every Mac. Like the
ComputerEyes di g itize rs, the RasterOps
364 board comes wi th ex ce ll e nt im age
capturing oftware. If you want lO play
Re mbrandt a nd touch up yo ur images
pixel by pixe l, I recomme nd Adobe's
Photoshop. I captured a ll the pho tos ac
compan yi ng thi s art icle with the 364
board , however, and did no additional
work o n them - I accepted lhe de fault
chroma. hue , saturati on, whi le- leve l,
black- leve l. brig htn e , and co ntras t
value. so that you could see the pictures
in the ir basic state. With some work . you
could make each of these images look
be tter. A lso note that the gra ininess of the
photogra phs is more due to the limita
tions of the 364's di g itizing resolut ion
than to any limitation of the ca mera 
wi th a hi gher-resoluti on digiti zer, 1co uld
have go tte n better re ult s. I find the 364 's
reso luti on acceptable as it is for casual
work, however.
So le t's see how to ge t th ose video
image into the desk top-publishing fi les:
l. Take the picture. wi th the XapShot.
2. Plug the XapShot in to lhe RastcrOps
364 board (actually , I leave my battery
charge r station plugged in to the 364 a ll
the tim e, o all 1 have to do when l bring
the XapShot home is pull ou t the battery.
put it into the charger, and plu g the
charge r' s power and video cord into the
camera).
3. Stan up the Ras te rOps imaging soft
ware , and use the XapShot 's control s to
play the photo you want to capture.
4. Capture the image.
S. Manipulate the im age by cropping
it, modifyi ng the color va lues. and so on
- if necessary.
6. Save the image.
7. Start up your desk top-p ubli shing
program .

8. Im port; place: and. if nece. sary,
crop the image.
There are drawbacks to thi s system ,
however:
• Resolution is not as good a. hi g h
quality film-based ph otography, even if
you use a better digitizer than I did.
•You still need lo perfo nn some ma
nipulati o ns on the captured image to get
the bes t poss ible qua lity. Printing the
resulting d ocume nt can be a hassle if'
you' re into co lo r or high -resolution de
vices suc h as the Linotroni c.
•The Ras te rOps 364 I use ca plllre th e
image in o nl y two izes. (The images
accompanying thi s article are s hown at
the smaller s ize. The larger s ize is basi 
ca ll y 640 x 480 pi xels.) T hi s limitatio n is
tru e of many dig itizers.
· The color · are good , but they never
show the kind of sa tura tion a good slide
film such as Kodachrome does.
• You ' re stu ck with a s in g le, norm;il
le ns, and you ca n' t vary perspective.
But the re are many pluses as we ll :
• There's no wa iting fo r film process
ing. and you don ' t have to pay its atte n
dant costs (a 2- inch floppy costs about the
same a a ro ll of film w ith processing
does. but you can reu e Lhc fl oppy).
• Im age input is a lot easier and can be
instantaneou with the RasterOps 364
board: the necessa ry hard ware is c heaper
th an a good sca nner.
• Moreover. there's some thing uniqu e
abo ut shooting video still s. May be it's
just the newness of the tool and the we ird ,
fl at shape o f the camera, but I fi nd myself
shoot ing ·tills differently from the way l
do with m y 35mm equipme nt. And I find
I'm mo re li ke ly to take the XapShot with
me everyw he re I go than to take my
professional -caliber film eq ui pment.
One last suggestion: Many of you mi gh t
find yo ur . e lv e . fru s t ra led b y th e
XapShot ' s s ingl e, fix ed -focal -len gth lens
and lack o f contro ls. Ca non makes oth er
st ill -video mode ls. al.though 1 don't rec
omm end them. because th ey're over
priced and undc rfeatured. A nifty alte r
native is to u ·e an 8mm video ca mcorde r
instead. There a re a coupl e of cavea ts
here, whic h I'll get to in a minute . but the
prime advantage a re that you end up
w ith an almost unlimited numbe r ofsli lls.
a zoom lens, control over shutt e r speeds,
co ntro l for balancing co lor images
properly. the ab ilit y to annotat e your
s hoo ting via 1he microphone. h ig her
reso luti on abi lit ies if you pick the Hi 8
fo rmat instead of regu lar 8mm , and much
more.

Idle
sAreThe
Devil's Playground.

SuperLaserSpool™makes"Waiting for LaserWriter®
"a thing of the past, and
lets everyone get back to work. Immediately. Because it takes care of printing in the
background, while you take care of business in the foreground.
SuperLaserSpool comes complete with the LaserQueue™
desk accessory for
efficient document handling-to prioritize or redirect
documents to other printers. It includes document
preview, and notifies users when print jobs are complete.
Plus SuperLaserSpool works with just about any
printer your Mac can drive. It also supports virtually all
Macintosh®applications, including PageMaker.®
No wonder it's the single most popular spooling
utility available for Macintosh.
So go to your nearest dealer and
pick up a copy of SuperLaserSpool. Or an
=~~::.ve-pack. Then get back to work.
IFJffH GENERATION SYSTEMS

i

The Creators of FastBack
SuperlaserSpool is now published by Fifth Generation Systems. Call 1·800-873-4384 for further details.
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ETWORK BACKUP FOR GENIUSES

I expect to see more
newsletters and reports
with photographs in the

The creative geniuses on your network are too busy creating to
worry about backing up. And their hard disks are filling up fast.
You need a centralized backup and archiving system.
Abackup of every hard disk on the network. And a
storage vault for inactive files. Retrospect Remote
software turns any tape, canridge, or optical drive
into a network storage device.And it can be fully
automated. So you and your network geniuses will be
free to create. Retrosped Remote:
Automated backup and archiving
for the geniuses on your

ne~ork.

For More Information
hHlo •tnt Corp.

THE EXPERT'S EDGE

CALL: (415) 849-0293

FAX: (415) 849-1708
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Get real!
Rea/time
video image capture
for the real world
$995~ 0

Most of the real world does not fit in ascanner. And,
your time is precious. Use ColorSnap32 +"" to immedi·
ately acquire a high quality image from any video
source: live camera, still video camera, laserdisk or VCR.
ColorSnap 32 + is REAL TIME and captures images
with crisp, stop-action clarity and professional quality.
Save files in PICT or TIFF. export them to image
processing or page layout programs, or create your own
image databases. Built-in modules capture images
directly into Adobe's PhotoShop™or lf!traSet's Color
Studio!M Also capture and anach stereo sound to your
images with the Audio Option lhardware and soft·
warel, and use the Compression Option !software!
to dramatically reduce the size of your image files.
ColorSnap 32 +: $995 and
available now! Call us at
(5031 626-2291 for details.
ColorSnap 32 + can be bundled
with still video cameras from
Canon, Sony or Panasonic. Call
us for pricing.
For use with the Macintosh™ II
family of computers.

O!!mputer
Friends, Inc.
14250 N.W. Science ?ark Drive
Portland, OR 97229
15031626-2291 Fax 15031 643-5379
Images courtesy or Sony Corp. Slill Video Division
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future, you hear? Give
your copies of Illustrator
and FreeHand a rest for a
few months.
The caveats: You've got to learn to
shoot still video, whic h mean that you
don 't move the camera and you don 't
shoot mov ing subject , where poss ible.
Use a high shutter speed so that actio n is
stopped completely. Make sure you wait
for the ·1uto-focus to settle in (or tum it
off, and foc us manually) before you tum
off the recording. You must test the
camera's ability to still -frame without
jitter - preferably before yo u get into
that need-to-shoot situation. Plan to spend
some time trying to find the till frame
you want to capture, as you ' re likely to be
search ing through as much as 120 minutes
of tape. (Hint : Useshorllapes, and use the
audio track to pinpoint the actual shots.)
The abil ity to still -frame withou t ji tter is
probably the bigge t req uirement or a
video camcorder, if you want to use its
image in your desktop publishing. And
not all camcorders are equal in this respect.
so te t before buying.
There you have it. I expect to see more
newsletters and reports with photograph.
in the future, you hear? Give your copies
of Illustrator and FreeHand a rest fo r a
few months. Go ahead. Trying something
new is the way we learn and grow.
Meanwhile. ail yo u film-based photo
graphers have probably read to the end of
this column: shrugged your shoulder. ;
and sa id, "So what?" Weil , for you ce l
luloid junkies, I've been looking at a few
tricks that mi ght just get yo ur photographs
into the desktop-publishing world ye t.
You ' ll still need a digitizer, so go back
and read my co mment s abo ut th e
Ras terOps 364 board and the Computer
Eyes digitizers a little more carefully.
And then hold yo ur breath . Part 2 of thi.
art icle will be along soon. :·
As you read this, Thom Hogan Is likely to be lound
hauling too many pounds of sun-video and mm
equipment across the Galapagos Islands In search
of Wlldll1e (note: not Wld Ute, but wlldlllel. we
assume the Ecuadoran government Wiii let him
return to author luture Experrs Edge columns.

• Portable

ADrive

40MB Portable'ssleekdesign;
reliability and low cost Is for the user
who krumwhatvalue is.

Portable 40MB $299
BackPac 40MB to SOMB
from $369

rAll

Reasons

• Traditio
OffeJs !Tuepremium features such
-tWosurge protected AC outlets, a
noiseless fan a SCSIselect switch
and others oo numerous to mention.
Selecrthe drive other hard disk
manufacturers copy.

40MB to 200MB Direct Drive

from $369
• Removable
Add another cartridge when you
need more storage. And because
our DriveWare software locates and locks
out all bad sectors,you don't loose
important data.

The Jasmine 45 Removable
(SyQuest) $599

• LocalLink
LocalLink is a super fast, I00%
Appleshare 2.0 compatible file server.
LocalLink's proprietary software
enables the network manager to
assign users, passwords and
privileges. LocalLink is as fast of a
server as a IIci .

From 130MB to 1.2GB
To Order With Your
Visa or MasterCard in the USA, Call:

• Bundles
Alot to choose from:
• 'J\voawardingutility software
packages:
Sum II and Virex
• Memory: one rneg sims-70 NS.

1-800-347-3228
jasmine Europe Pare Club - 32 jean Rostand 91 403
Orsay Cedex France
Tel: 33 16019 25 05 Fax: 33 16019 IO 32

4' 1990 J:isntine Tcdmologics, Inc. 1225 tlko Orh'C, S!Jnn)'-.!e, c.lifoml2 94089.
fc:uun.'<i produe1S and pricing arc "lid in lhe 50 United SUtcs. Fnr lntemation:tl Inquiries c:ill (408) 752-2900 or C.X (408) 752-29 16.
jasmine, ll!rectllri>'C and Dri•~Ware arc registered tr.Wemark.< of ja.'illllne Technologies. All olher trademark.< are of lhcir re<pCC!lvc manufuturcr.i.
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Microtech International.
Along with Apple, we've listened to your demands for new
produas. That' why we continue to develop produas that keep
pace with the latesc technology, including the new Macintosh
Clas.sic, LC and Il i. For these new computers, we have developed
upgrade solutions that allow dozens of economical memory and
storage options with stric.t adherence to Apple specifications.

Quality upgrades with more value.
Upgrade your new Mac with Microrech produas that fit )t)ttr
needs. Add muscle with a new, high speed Europa™ internal
Classic drive of 20, 50, or lOOMB, or a Europa external drive of 20,
40, 80 or lOOMB. 111e Europa Series is the perfect upgrade solution
- built for economy without saaificing quality.
Pump up d1e performance of your Mac with one of our new
Io™ memory boards. Our lMB board offers ilie flexibility of SIMM
expansion. And if System 7.0 is in your future, our unique 3MB
solution is a mUSL

For the convenience and portability
of removable media, our RSO, utilizing the reliable
Riroh mechanism, offers speed, flexibility and
unlimited storage capacity.

The Microtech name means quality.
For over 5 yerus Microrech lnten1ational has been sening che
precedence in quality, service and support. Because we know what
quality means to you - a product you can depend on, service you
can rely on. Microted1 products are backed by the longest
warrc1J1ties in the industry, and our service and support ream,
accessible toll-free are winners of Macworld Magazine Service Hero
Awards. Microred1 also has an outstanding record tor repairs in 48
hours or les.s, and our MicroLink BBS is available 24 hours a day.
So for quality, value, service and support in new Macintosh
produas, there really is only one omer name you need to know...
Microtech International.

1-800-325-1895
International inquiries call: 203-468-6223 (FAX 203467-8124)
Please circle 127 on reader service card.

IVllCROTECH
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BinaryBrowser
t tHO

An 'upgrade ' of
Browser shows how to
handle a j imdamenta!
c!w!!enge fo r Mac
programmers 
resource and data
fo rks.
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By Kurt W. G. Matthies
and Thom Hogan

ast November, we introduced a fil e
browser, Tex t Browser, that ex tended
our generic application she ll to disp lay
the contents o f a fil e. Tex t Browser uses
Te xtEdit , the Macintos h tex t-display man
age r, to d isplay the fi le, which makes it ideal
fo r text-onl y fil es but not so hot for binary
ones. Tex t Browser has two major fa ults: It
ignores a lile' s resource fork , and because of
TextEdit ' s built-in limitations, it can di splay
onl y small fi les.
T his month, we ' II take a second pass at o ur
file browser by creating Byte Browser, whi ch
ove rcomes the shortcomings of its predeces
sor. Along th e way, we ' ll discuss resources,
bi nary-data display, and the operati on of
Browser's Window menu.
The most obvious di ffe rence between Tex t
Browser and Byte Browser is in the ir d is
plays. Figure 1 shows how each of the pro
grams di splays the same fil e.
Other d ifferences between the two Brows
ers 1ie beneath the surface.

L

specified format. The resource fork contains
resources, such as font bit-map data, a dial og
box templ ate, or-if the fil e is m1 applica tion
- the applica ti on' s code segments.
The Macintosh Resource Manager provides
a structu red programming interface to a fil e ' s
resource fo rk. The Reso urce M anager is ac
tu all y a small database manager, and the
fo rm at ofa resou rce fil e is designed to fac ilitate
speedy access to a resource. The Resource
Manager' s routines retrieve an individ ual
reso urce th rough its resource specification,
wh ich consists of a fo ur-character key called
the resource type, and a resource number.
The resource type is defined as a packed
array of fo ur characters and is specified in
THIN K C asa string between single quotes,
as in 'ALRT'.
The reso urce number is a signed integer,
used to uniquely identify resources of the
sa me type. It also has an intrinsic meaning:
Negati ve resource numbers ind icate sys tem
resources, and positi ve values greater than
127 indicate application resources.

One File: Two Forks

Maci ntosh files have two parts, called.forks
(see Figure 2). In fac t, a Mac intos h fil e is
act uall y two fi les in one. The data fo rk con
tai ns applicati on-spec ific data, and the re
source fork conta ins fo m1atted resources.
The fo rmat of a fil e 's data fo rk is defi ned
by an appl ication' s developers. Some fil e
forma ts, such as the SYLK file fo miat, are a
matt er of public record. but mos t are closely
guarded sec rets. On the other hand, the co n
tent ofa fi le's resource fo rk fo llows an Apple

.. 1

0 .... 1 .. .. . . . .

Accessing the Resource Fork

Text Browser is severely limited in its
ability to vie w fi les; in fac t, Text Browser
shows you onl y part of the file - the data
fo rk. Byte Browser can read both the resource
and the data fo rks. Because a fi le 's reso urce
fo rk can be very large, Byte Browser's buffer
m a nage m e n t sc he me di ffe rs fro m it s
predecessor' s. The size of the fi le that Text
Browser can read is limited by TextEd it' s
max imum bu ffer size, bu t Byte Browser can
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Figure 1: Text Browser
and Byte Browser display
the same file. Text
Browser displays only
ASCII data intelligibly,
whereas Byte Browser
accurately displays the
hexadecimal values of
each of the bytes in the
first llne of the Text
Browser display.
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Last November, we Introduced o file browser, Text BroY(ser.
thOl extended our gene·rrc appllcotlon shell to dlsploy the
contents of a file. Text Browser uses TextEdlt, the Macintosh
text-display manager, to display the file, which moKes ll
Ideal for text-only files but not so hot for binary ones, Text
Browser hos two major foul ts: ll lgnorna file's resource
forK, and because of TextEdll's bu11t-ln llmttatlons, ll can
display only sma ll fil es.
This month, we'll lake o second pass at our Ille browser by
creating Byte Browser, which overcomes lhe shortcomings of
Its predecessor. Along the way, we'll discuss resources,
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display a file of any size. This is impor
tant , becau e a file's resource data is
typically much larger than its nonre ource
content.
Normall y an application reads a fil e's
resource fork by using Resource Manager
routines suc h a GetResource. But
because Byte Browser is interested in a
fi le's content ·tri ctly as data and not as
resource templates, it reads the resource
fork by using the Fi le Manager routine
FSRead. FSRead can actu ally read the
data fork, the resource fork, or both 
Text Browser uses it to read the data fork .
Which fork it reads depends on how the
fi le is opened.
Text Browser uses FSOpen to open
the data fork, and Byte Browser uses
OpenRF to open the fi le's resource fo rk.
Both File Manager rout ines return fi le
reference numbe rs, but the nu mbers are
different for the two forks.
The Binary Display

Byte Browser displays 256 bytes at a
time, consisting of 16 lines of 3 columns.
It also displays a fil e heade r at the top of
the screen. In the far- left column of the
window, Byte Browser displays the cur
rent file offset, relative to the beginning
of the file. T hen it d isplays the fil e's data
twice: ln the center, bytes are displayed
Please clrcle 29 on reader service card.
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in hexadecimal forma t, 16 characters to a
li ne; on the right , the li ne is repeated in
ASCll form , with nonprintable charac
ters displayed as dots .
Byte Browser's update routine calls
the display routine, drawByteIF () ,
which is in Display.c. Example 1 shows
an excerpt from drawByteIF () .
drawByteIF ()
constructs three
buffers - offsetbuf, hexbuf, and
as ciibuf - from the fi le data for each
line of the display, and it uses the C
li brary functi on sprint£() to forma t
the buffers. Eac h line is drawn in three
part from the tri ng components of these
three buffe r , and eac h line is constructed
separately, cont rolled by an outer loop.
drawByteIF () creates the line's
offset string in one shot. T he hex and
ASC II buffe rs, however, are created
character by character. Within the inner
character loop, it bui Ids a temporary buffer
wi th th e c urre nt character and uses
strcat () 10 concatenate the tempo
rary buffer to hexbuf and asciibuf.
drawByteIF () uses isprint () to
check th at each character is a prin tab le
ASC II character and substitutes a dot in
the ou1pu1 string for characters that fai l
this test.
II is natu ra l to manipul ate the li ne
buffers asCstrings. because of the wealth

This is your hard disk severely fragmented
This is how atypical fragmented hard disk looks. The abuse
fragmentatian can deal is a crime, and it's causing a national
epidemic in offices everywhere. But the more you use your
computer,the more your files are spread all over your hard disk.
As oresult, your disk hos to work owhole lot harder than it hos
to.And increased head movement not only slows down your file
access times, it will slow you down, too.

Jo.;.~~~

This is your hard disk with DiskExpress II
Only DiskExpress II has revolutionary Disk Optimatic™
technology designed to safely keep your disk optimized forever. And
only OiskExpress II has the intelligence to work transparently while
you work, the way you work. Which means only OiskExpress II con
monitor your daily file activity and determine the absolute optimum
priority for file placement on your particular computer. Frequently
used files are placed first, then free space andthen seldomused files
at the back of yourdisk where they belong. That not only minimizes
head movement, it delivers the kind of mind-boggling increase in
speed and performance you could get hooked on and be better off for
it. To order your new DiskExpress 112.04,coll ALSoh today.

. . .-.i·---~··•CJlii(JOiii)r.•~~-··
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Any Questions?
~~~~~
DiskExpress™ II
Disk Optimizing
$89.95

Purchase specially marked
packages of DiskExpress II now
and get MultiDisk hard disk
partitioning program included FREE
O while they last.
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~~~~
MultiDisk™
Disk Partitioning
$89.95

~~~~~
MasterJuggler™
Resource Optimizer
$89.95
Please circle 71 on reader service card.

ALSoft, Inc.
P. 0. Box927 •Spring TX 77383-0927
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of C-library stri ng routines. However,
the Macintosh st ring-d isplay routine,
Drawstring, requires Pascal strings,
so just before output, drawByteIF {)
calls the THINK C utility CtoPstr to
convert the strings to Pascal.
The Window Menu

Byte Browser maintains a Window
menu , which you use to select a new top
window. You can select th e first nine
open documents with the Command key
and keys 1 through 9.
The menu 's under! ying structure, called
the open-document list , contains the data
structures necessary for maintaining the
menu . As you open and close documents,
a set of routines in the source fil e DocList.c
manages the open-document list and adds

and removes menu items from the Win
dow menu.
The list itself is contained in the static
variable sDocListHdl and consists of
an array of Docinfo structures - that
is. each open document is represented by
an e lement in the Docinfo array. Each
Docinfo data structure contains lhe
window pointer; the corresponding menu
item number; and the window 's keyboard
command eq uivalent (call ed th e slot
number), if any. Example 2 contains ex
cerpts from these data structures.
Adding Windows to the List

Whenever Byte Browser successfully
creates a new docum en t, it ca lls
addToDocList {) , whic h ass igns a
keyboard command equiva lenl to lhe
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Have 12 monthly issues of the
ultimate resource for Macintosh
users delivered right to your door
at an unbelievably low price.
•One year ( 12 iss ues) for $19.97.

Save44%.
• Two years (24 issues) for $35.40.

Save SO%.
Plus, with your paid order you' ll
receive a very special bonus ! It's
our exciting pop-up , power-tip
resource-1,001 Hints & Tips Disk
for the Macintosh-FREE.
Call toll-free to place your order.

1-800-627-2247
Sav ings based o n annual newss1and price of
S35.40. Add SIS per yea r for pos1agc 10 Canada
and all othercounlrics ou1sidc the U.S.. U.S.
currency only. Please allow 30 10 60 days for
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Resource fork
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Data fork
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finclude <stdio. b>

Figure 2: Almost all Macintosh liles are made up of two distinct parts: the resource
fork and the data fork.

Making a SPLAsh
The Symantec Programming Languages Association - SPLAsh for short - is a new
programmers' group targeted at users of Symantec's languages. Greg Dow, developer of
the THINK Cclass library and founder of SPLAsh, writes in the first issue of the group's
journal, THINKin ' Cap, "SPLAsh's goals are to provide pertinent and practical information
for THINK programmers .. .. Programming the Mac is hard enough without having to figure
everything out by yourself . .. . SPLAsh can provide meaningful and usable source-code
examples as well as address issues relating directly to the development environments."
We agree with Greg. It's always good to see how someone else solved aproblem you've
been struggling with.The SPLAsh journal and code samples seem to provide another good
opportunity to gain wisdom by example.
SPLAsh's annual membership costs S30 and includes quarterly issues of THINKin ' Cap,
a source-code disk, notices of SPLAsh meetings, and access to the organization through
electronic information services. You can obtain more information about SPLAsh member
ship from SPLAsh Resources, 1678 Shattuck Avenue, #302, Berkeley, CA 94709.

We're already thebiggest.
We're alreadythebest.
We've alreadygot more
memtiers.
We already.offer more
services.
So we decided to n1ake son1e in1proven1ent~.

Isn't that just like us? Never satisfied. Even
though CompuServe is already the biggest com
puter information service in the world, we're still
full of surprises.
Like the CompuServe Information Manager soft
ware that revolutionizes the CompuServe experience
for Mac users. Now, you can do things like utilize a
powerful Macintosh interface, compose letters, and
read retrieved Mac support material offline.
All this for only $39.95 *, including software

and a $25 usage credit. Usage charges are as low
as 10¢ a minute.
And it's not only exciting, and breakthrough,
and revolutionary, it's easy to order, too. If you're
already a CompuServe member, just type GO
ORDER. If not, see your computer dealer, or
call us today.
The new CompuServe. Now including
CompuServe Information Manager software
for the Mac.

Requi rements ror Mac version of Com puSe rve: Mac Plus or later mode l Maci ntosh with at lcasl one mcgt1by1c of RAM.
Mac System 6 or lalcr vers ion: hanl disk, one BOO K (or higher) floppy drive. Hayes compatible modem recommended.
•suggested retail price.

Please clrcle 120 on reader service card.

C.OmpuServeqi
800 848-8199
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Example 1: Byte Browser's Display Routine
/* --------------------------------------------------------
drawByteIF - draws a byte document at the current scroll
9 .2 0 . 90kwgm

------------------------------------------------------------ */

static void
drawByteIF (theDoc)
DocPtr
theDoc;
register char
register short
short
Size
char
Font Info
Handle

*p;
v, line, i , c;
lineHeight , hOffset, hHex , hAscii;
fileOffset , fileSize;
hexbuf [64], asciibuf [64] ,
offsetbuf (16] , tmpbuf [24] ;
finfo;
fileBufHdl;

fileOffset
theDoc->fileOffset ;
fileSize = theDoc->fileSize ;
if (fileBufHdl = theDoc->contentHdl)
(

HLock (fileBufHdl);
p = *fileBufHdl;

/* we will move memory here */
/* pointer to file data */

printBrowserHdr (theDoc) ;

/* print a file header */

GetFontinfo (&finfo) ;
lineHeight = finfo.ascent + !Info . descent + £Info . leading;
v = lineHeight * 3 ;

/* leave a space at top of screen */

/* print the file data a line at a time */
for (line = l ; line <= 16 ; line++)
(

/* build file offset string and increment */
sprint£ (offsetbuf, " %051X ", fileOffset) ;
fileOffset += 16;
/* build hex and ascii strings , a character at a time */
hexbuf [OJ = OxOO;
asciibuf [OJ
OxOO ;
for (i = 0
i < 16 ; i++)
(

if (i + fileOffset < fileSize)
c = *p++ & OxOOFF ;
else
c = 255 ;

/* mask upper byte */

sprintf (tmpbuf, "% 02X ", c) ;
strcat (hexbuf, tmpbuf);

/* do hex format */
/* add to hex string */

/* print box char after EOF */

/* ascii format */
sprintf (tmpbuf, "%c ", isprint (c) ? c : '. ');
strcat (asciibuf , tmpbuf);
/*add to ascii string*/
#define kLeftMargin

10

/* left screen margin */

/* draw a line */
MoveTo (kLeftMargin + theDoc->curScroll . h , v);
CtoPstr (offsetbuf);
Drawstring (offsetbuf);
Move (finfo . widMax << l , 0) ;
CtoPstr (hexbuf);
Drawstring (hexbuf);
Move (finfo . widMax << 1 , O) ;
CtoPstr (asciibuf);
Drawstring (asciibuf);

/* double-space for next line */
v += lineHeight + finfo.leading * 2 ;
HUnlock (fileBufHdl);

/* drawByteIF */
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Make your collection of MacUser
a handsome addition to your
office or home-and protect
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MacUser Magazine Binders and
Cases are made of durable lux
ury-look leatherette over quality
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for MacUser, every order receives
FREE gold transfer foil to person
alize dates and volume numbers.
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Example 2: Open-Document·Ust Data Structures

typedef struct Docinfo
DocPtr theDoc ;
short menuitem, slotNumber;
Doclnfo, *DocinfoPtr, **DocinfoHdl;
typedef struct DocList {
short
count;
Docinfo docinfo [l);
DocList, *DocListPtr, **DocListHdl;

For Fast Service Call
Toll Free, 1-800-972-5858

MAGAZINE BINDERS
Hold your issues on individual snap-on rods.
$9 .95 each. 3 for $27.95. 6 for $52.95 .

OPEN BACK CASES
Store your copies for individual reference.
$7.95 each. 3 for $21 .95 .
6 for $39.95.

I
I'

MacUser

c/o Jene Jones Industries
499 East Erle Avenue-Pbiladelphla, Pl\ 19134
Please i;end me: Quantity___ O Binders o Cases
Payment b~ check or money order enclosed f o r ' - -·•
Add S1 per case/binder lor postage and handling. (Outside
USA, add S2.50 per case/blpder oidered. US Currency only.)
Cl)arge my: 0 AmEx O Visa O MC (minimum order S15~

I
I
I Card No,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date_ __
I Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I Street Address
we
eo.es.
I
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Exp.

Soll)'

<1noo1ship10 P.O.
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window, builds Lhe menu string, and in
se rt s th e document 's nam e into th e
Window menu.
addToDocList () allocates . pace
for the new Docinfo record by "grow
ing the handle ," which doesn ' t cha nge
the handle per e but allocates more
memory for the strucLUre to which the
handle refers. It then initializes the ne w
Docinfo record by ass igning the slot
number; the pointer to the document,
DocPtr ; and the menu item of the
document.
The Docinfo record and the doc u
ment are doubly linked with data - the
Docinfo record contains the pointer to
the document, DocPtr, and the Doc
structure contains the array index of the
Docinfo record. This double link is
necessary so that Byte Browser can get to
the dat a starting from either the Doc
structure or the open-doc ument list. For
example, when you select a document
from the Window menu, Byte Browser
extracts DocPtr from the Docinfo
s tructure and th e n pas ses ii lo
SelectWindow. When you close the
window , Byte Browse r de letes the
Docinfo structure from the document
list. h maintains the array index in the
index member of the Doc stru cture.
Removing Documents

When you close a documen t. Byte
Brmv.sercalls removeFromDocList () .
This routine uses the index va lue to
address the Docinfo data. It de letes the
menu item from the Window me nu with

DelMenuitem, clears the document 's
slot-number bit (in sCmdKeyMap, the
variable that holds the map of ava ilable
key board command eq uival ents), and
removes the Docinfo data from the
ope n-document list.
The del etion of both a menu item and
a Docinfo record causes some data mis
ali gnment, beca use the menuRecord
and DocList structures are arrays of
contiguous e lements. Each Docinfo
record contains a menu-item number that
re fers to its document. When the menu
item is deleted, some of the item number
stored in the open-document list are off
by I. Likewise, the va lue tored in a
document 's index field that refer to e l
ements of the Doc Info array above the
deleted ele me nt are also off by I.
removeFromDocList () fixe s these
two misalignments on records that have
menu -item numbers and inde xes greater
than those of the deleted record , bul it
does not change array e lements whose
index values are less th an that of the
deleted record .
The Complete Browser

You really have to look at the code in
DocList.c to full y understand the last
paragraph. but we don ' t have room to
print it here. Byte Brow er is supplied as
a complete THI K Cproject. You ' ll find
thi s month's source code on Zrnac; th ose
without a mode m can get a di sk contain
ing the code by sending a check for $ 10
made out to Kurt Matthies to 1150
Hancock Drive, Boulde r, CO 80303. : ·

Save time ...
Program in pictures

PROGRAMMERS

P A GE

Products for programmers.
Especially designed for
POWER USERS this page
features advertisements
of the products and tools
programmers and
developers demand.
So before you dig into
the Thom Hogan and
Kurt Matthies man ly
installment of P, gramming
tips and tut ·a1s, look
ave /rei rogrammers page
for the latest tools
available toy~

( For advertising information
phone 1-800-825-4237.

Using Prograph's pictorial, object-oriented
language and environment you can quickly
build applications without using any textual
code and create user interfaces as fast as
you can draw them.
Prograph 2.0 features:
• Graphic Editor/Interpreter
• OOP language & interface builder
• 680x0 Compiler
• Mac Toolbox support
• Importation of C oode
Available through mail order or directly from
TGS Systems for $395 plus $5 shipping. For
info call: 902/429-5642 or 800/565-1978
CIRCLE 316 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

FORTRAN is NOT
just for Engineers
Do you ...

[I] want correct answers and

fasc
computation without hassles?

[I)

wish Lhat a simple Macintosh
applicatio n required only 2 lines of
code and crea ted an editing window
Lhat supported printing and desk
accessories?

5'.J dream of auto matic backgrounding
with out making toolbox calls7
If you answered YE 10 any o f th ' Se
questions, consider using Language
Systems FORTRAN, Lh e lead ing
VAX-compatible FOR"ffiAN on the
Macinto h. Language Systems FORTRA
provides a tale-of-the-a n development
environment that runs FAST.
Sound interesting? Call o r w rite for
additional information.

441 Carlisle Drive, Herndon, VA 22070

703/478-0181

Fax: 703/689-9593
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Introducing the Kodak Diconix M150 plus
printer. It travels with any portable or
desktop Mac computer, so you can print
anytime, anywhere.
Just think of all the things you can do if you carry
a Diconix printer with your Macintosh computer.
Those last-minute improvements on the presenta
tion. The letters and reports that could be on their
way right now. And, because it's so small and
quiet, it works as well on the desktop as it does
on the road.
It 's all easy with the new Kodak Oiconix
M150 plus printer. It's easy to carry (3 .1 lbs),
prints Post5cript -quality outline fonts using
Adobe Type Manager™ softwa re, as well as
presentation graphics. No printer in the world
is quieter, smaller or lighter.
Go ahead, give in to
temptation, call for the
name of your nearest dealer
in the US or Canada:
~~
1800344-0006.

'

I

The new vision of Kodak

Please circle 168 on reader service card.

TIP SHEET
Clipboard

One shortcoming of the Mac 's CI ipboard is
that you can't add to it or ed it it. You ca n
create a set of macros that alleviates the
problem by turning a n ordinary untitl ed
wi ndow into a qua i-Clipboard.
First, create a mac ro (usi ng any macro
program) to open a new document tha t will be
" under" the document you ' re worki ng on:
Press Command-N, and go back to your
original docu ment by choosing it from the
Window men u in the application you' re us
ing. Because both this and the macro that
follows depend on mouse position, make sure
Do you have an undocu
mented Macintosh tip you' re
willing to share ? MacUser
pays m least $25 for every tip
used,andthe Tipofthe M0111h
Spot-Colo r Proof s
earns $100.
The advent of color electronic page
l8J Sendyour tip . toge/her
makeup has highlighted a problem that
wi1h your name ,address, and
most software manufacturer have over
phone number, to Tip Sheet ,
looked. The problem occurs when you
c/o MacUser, 950 Tower
print a spot-color compo ite to a low
lane. 18th Floor, Foster
resolution (300 dpj) black-and-whire
City, CA 94404 .
printer for 1Jroofing. If you compose a
You can also contribute
document u ing spot-color component
rips electronically via Zmac.
from a page-makeup program such as
the on-line service for Mac
PageMaker or QuarkXPress and place
User. Send them to Gregory

your untitl ed document is below the original
one on the Window menu. (Unless the fil ename
beg ins wi th a letter that comes after T, just
leavi ng the Un titled nameis OK .)This untitled
hidden window is your new Clipboard.
Next , create a macro that copies text from
the origina l doc ument : Press Command-C ,
selec t Untitled from the Window menu, then
press Command-V, and fi nall y select the
doc ument you are work ing on fro m the
Window menu . You can create a . eparate
macro that cuts from the original, by substi 
tuting Command-X for Command-C in the
sequence.

lip ol the Month

Wasson at 725 11,36. Be sure
to include yourfull name and
mailing address along with
the text of the tip.
Compiled by
Gregory Wasson
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Figure 1: Proofing color material with tinted
text on 300-dpl-printer output can stra in the
eyes, cis shown by the top example. But a
simple trick in selling the line resolution can
bring things into focus.

color graphics from Illustrator 88 or Free
Hand, the printer driver assigns a percent
age o( black to represent the differences
between colors. This i fine for proofing a
color break. but it makes copy-on the page
(and within graphics) very difficult to read.
QuarkXPress offers the oj)tion of printing
colors as grays or in black-and-white, but
thi option has no effect on color EPS files
plaaed on the page.
Solution: Tell the pnnter tctuse a screen
ruling 100 high for it to reproduce ( 150
lines per inch, for example, for a Laser
Writer or other 300-dpi device). When the
page comes out of the printer, the tinted
areas fi ll in to black (see Figure l).
To achieve this effect in QuarkXPress,
simply et the screen ruling in the Page
Setup dialog box to the desi,red value.
The process i more involved for Page
Maker. You must open, the APD (Adobe
printer de cription) file fo r the appropri
ate printerandedititwith a wordproces or.
Remember to save the APD file as a text
fil e under a different name (LW D NTX
composite.apd, forexample)so1heoriginal
remains unchanged. You need to locate
!he line Ii ted below and change the
creen-frequency values indieated in bold
to the appropriate values:
@DefaultScreenFreq: "iSO "
@Default Sc r e .e nAngl.e : "45"
@DefaultScreenP r o c: "{dup mu l
e~c h d up mu l add sq~t 1 exch
sub )"

@Scree nFreq: " 1 5 0 ''
@ScreenAng i e : ""
@ScreenProc : ""

Remember, this procedure turns almost
every ~rcentage tint in a document to
solid black, so it doesn't work in situa
tions involving background tints, process
color photos, or tint builds.
Steve Zenger
Buffalo, NY
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ZSS Laptop
Computer is
Mac Owners'
Most Popular
Portable

a

Weighs Under Two Pounds,
Lightweight and Compact

Notebook Dimensions:
II Same
Size as this Page.
Less Than I Inch Thick
Hours Use on 4 AA
11 20Batteries
Software for
II Built-in
Word-processing and
Spreadsheets

n

Up to 2 Mb Memory

II Easily Transfers Files to
and from Mac

II Silent, Spill-proof
Key board

II Ta k Switching
II Instant On: Everything
is where you left it

m

Toll-free Technical
Support

From$439
Call 800-441-2780
Order direct from Cambridge Group
200 Stonehinge Lane• Carie Place NY 11514

The Onfy Authorized Deafer

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Please circle 105 on reader service card.
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Figure 2: Although AFE is commonly used to translate files from one
computer format to another, you can also use it to recover Illes
from damaged disks.

The Copy macro, which I
call Library Paste, is especiall y
handy fo r ·electing items from
a long general list (s uch as a
large bibliography) for inclu
sion on a spec ialized list. The
Cut macro, which I' ve named
Gather, is useful for collect
ing and moving material in a
document. As a companion to
the Gatht:r macro, you might
wan t to create a fourth macro,
Spill , that places the newl y
assembled infomiation in your
document at the desired inser
tion point and empties the rake
Clipboard . Before beginning
to record the macro, click on
the insertion point and se lect
Un titled from the Window
menu , press the command that
selects all in the application.
press Command-X. select your
original document, and press
Command-V.
Megan B. McClard
Denver, CO

disk is ejected wit hout being
read.
A member of our fac ult y
had this problem wit h a ve ry
important document disk that,
or course, had no back up.
Several disk-recovery utilities
were used without succe ·s. l
managed to retrieve all the
fil es, not with an ex pensive
recovery application but wi th
an application, AFE (Apple
File Exchange), that come:
free with the System software
(see Figure 2).
I launched AFE, hoping that
it wou ld be able to read the
fi les even though the Desktop
fil e had been tras hed . The en
tire file list appeared, and 1
was able to transfer all the
fi les safely off the damaged
disk. Other programs could
probably do the same. but AFE
is fast and efficient - and the
price is ri ght!
Bruce A. Carter
Boise, ID

Apple File Exchange

Occasionally the Desk top
file on a lloppy disk will be
come damaged so that it can't
be rebuilt in the usual way.
You can tell that the file is
damaged when there is a long
pause after you insert the disk
into the drive, followed by an
alert dialog box that says the
disk needs minor repairs and
asks ir you want to repai r it.
If yo u click on OK to repair
the disk, however, the head
shufOes around a bit and the

Word 4.0

Do you want to sort a mail 
merge data fil e by zip code
when the first rie ld is
LASTNAME and ZlPCODE
is somewhere in the middle of
the reco rd? You can try using
Option-drag to select just the
ZlPCODE coiumn . You need
to set you r tabs so that all the
zip codes are le l"t-a ligncd in a
col umn (see Figure J). Hold
down the Option key as yo u
drag the mouse to highlight

· . · GET

How~

LASTNAME +

FIRSTNAME+

STATE+ ZIPCODE<Jr

Doe+

John+

OH+

Muezza+·

Albert+

CA+

Smith+

Mary+

WA+

Martin+

Jane+

NY+

Valdez+

Pedro +

FL+

LASTNAME +

FIRSTN!>.ME+

STATE+ ZIPCODE<Jr

Martin+

Jane+

NY+

10023<Jr

Valdez+

Pedro +

FL+

33045<Jr

Doe+

John+

OH+

44606<11

Muezz a+

Albert+

CA+

9501 8<Jr

Smith+

Mary+

WA+

96013<Jr

Figure 3: Word 4.0's Option-drag feature not only highlights
columns of text but also helps you sort a document.

PageMaker 4.0
Pagc Ma ker 4.0 has e n
hanced ex porting fe atures for
tex t, whi ch ca n be a boon if
you need to compress and save
doc um ents crea ted in older
versions of PageMaker. T hese
doc um e nts arc mos t likely
large, and the fo miatted text
sections are probably the most
important part. If thi s is true,
then tran slate the docum ent
created w ith PageMaker 3.0
or 3.02 up to ve rsion 4.0 .
Now yo u ca n export the
doc umen ts (you can combine
them by cu tt ing and pasting)
into a documen t that's fo m1at
ted in your favo rite word-pro
cessor style (ortex t only). This
tec hni q ue mi ght save yo u

.·.·· · _ ·.,:

NAND FACTUAL : . .

ADOBES FU FREE. ifyou:'relookin9 _.
·PE CATALOG, . . " e1fonls, you'r~ re~dy_

JY
.yway to Iearnabout PostScnptthisTypcolorfuIco tolog features.d..our
.

for on eas .. "' hree times oyear,
efoces cilreo y'"
:for.font &funct1on.dT nmples of the hundreds of t~PI s ~bout design in
.
I ses on ex..
f otive ort1c e
olon·gwith in or~ ·.
"{ obsoiutely"free .
. . newest r~ ea ·b
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the des ired col um n of tex t.
Once you ' ve selected a col
umn of tex t, using the Sort
comm and sort s the reco rd s
based on the fir t word ofeac h
line in the selected column
rather than on the first word of
each paragraph in the data
docu ment. And remember not
to se lec t the fie ld name at the
top of the docu ment.
Jung le Pay ne
Santa Barbara, CA

. .·.

I OOK on sma ll docu ments and
as much as megabytes on large
ones.
If you ever need yo ur older
document aga in, you ' ll find
that reassembly is easy. Other
exporting program s can per
fo rm this tri ck as well, but
PageMaker documents save
you the larges t amo unt of
space when you remove the
fo rm atting.
Dav id Smith
Georgetown, TX
Canvas 2.1

Ma c into s h u se rs k now
about the problems wi th qua l
it y tha t c a n occ u r wh e n
Mac Draw or simi lar graphics
are pasted into other applica
ti ons. Many thi ngs such as
alig nment and line we ights go
hayw ire whe n you print. If
yo u own Canvas Separator,
you may have a solution right
unde r yo ur nose.
l. Open the ori ginal graphic
in Canvas.
2. Save the graphic in Can
vas fo rmat.
3. Use Canvas Separator's
Convert comm and (see Fig
ure 4) to convert the fi le into a
suitable fo nnat, suc h as EPS
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TIP SHEET
PICT or EPS Illustrator.
4. Finally, import the fi le
into your page-layout or word
processing package. More of
ten than not, the problems wi II
vanish.
Jeff Harri s
Leesburg, VA
Mouse

Here ' s a low-tech way to
transfonn your bulky mouse
into a halfway decent trac ing
tool.
Let' s say you want to draw
something moderately diffi 
cult such as a map of Jamaica
to inc lude in a letter with di
rec tion to yo ur es tate in
Span is h To w n (don ' t yo u
wish! ).
I. Get a paper clip. (Mac
tips don ' t come much simpler
than this.)
2. Bend the clip so that one
end comes away from the res t
at 90 degrees. Bend that poin t

Convert...
0

D

0

D

0

M
LJ

EPS

B

Bottl• Message

Conversion File

DIRECTIONS
• Seleot An EPS Format
• Clic k The Conver t Button

( Concel J

down 90 degrees.
3. Tape it to the top of your
mouse.
4. Use the ove rhang ing end
of the paper clip to trace the
map from an atl as or a map of
a decent size. The mouse will
"draw" along. The fla tter the

EPS

PICT Format
Clipboard

KConuert ... ]J

surface, the better. It takes a
little practi ce, bu t it works and
enables someone with no ar
tistic fl air to do a fa irly credit 
able job.
Barry Lazar
Montreal, Quebec
Ca nada

urning a good dog into a Guide
Dog takes . . love ... work .
patience . . understanding and
commitment. Become part of
member--supported Guide Dogs for the Blind.
Share the commitment.
Write or phone
GUIDE DOGS FOR THE BLIND, INC.
P.O. BOX 151200. SAN RAFAEL, CA 94915
(415) 499~4000
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Figure 4: Canvas Separator can
help you export troublesom e
draw graphics into formats that
mesh more successfully with
page-layout progra ms.

Word 4.0

Mos t database progra ms
can ex port to PageMaker (and
other desktop-pu bli shing pro
grams). bu t fomrn tt ing text
with anyth ing bu t pa ragraph
based styles is cliffic ul1. (For
exa mple, you might wa nt one

,,

f~..•C-•fll
I

The art of business.
Have you ever noticed the way your
colleagues use graphics? How they
seem to make their reports and
presentations come alive?
Chances are, they are using
MacDraw®II software, the most
popular drawing tool for the Macintosh.
With MacDraw II you can illustrate reports, design
products, publish flyers, and present proposals in a way
that makes people sit up and take notice.
Even if you've never used a drawing tool before.
What's more, MacDraw II is advanced enough to
keep you going even as you get better at using graphics.
Its power and depth have made it a standard for corpora

tions who need a tool that beginners can start with and
expert designers can stay with.
And don't be surprised if you advance quickly,
either. MacDraw II works like you think. So the feel is
totally natural.
But why not see for yourself. Just ask a colleague
to show you MacDraw II. Or stop by an authorized
Claris dealer to find out how effective you can be at the
art of business.

CLARIS

For upgrades and more information. call 1-800-544-8554, ext. 47. In Canada, call 1-800-668-8948, ext. 7. © 1990 Claris Corporation. All rights reserved. Claris and
MacDraw are registered trademarks of Claris Corporation. The Apple logo and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. lnc.
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Name
J Smith

tab
tab

Addres s

14 Be c k s worth Rd.

field to come out in bold , one
in italic, and one in a differen t
font th an the rest). The answer
is to use Wo rd 's mail-merge
function . Format the ma in
document as desired. using the
field names from your data
base; for example, you could
boldface the name field and
italicize the phone field , as
shown here:
« DATA Data docu me nt »
«Name» tab «Address »

tab «Phone no»
Export your database to a
tab-delimited ASC il file , and
set this exported fi le up in
Wo rd as a data doc ument.
Then you can enter the field
names in the data document as

tab
tab

Phone no

8 98 5555

in Example I.
Make sure that no commas
appear within the fi elds (you
can search for commas to be
cert ain ).
Go to the main document,
choose Print Merge from the
File me nu . produce a new
document , and use the Change
command to get rid of the page
breaks between entries. You
can now import the fom1att ed
Word document into Page
Maker or any other page-lay
out applicati on.
O wen Watson
Wellington , New Zealand
Word 4.0' s outline feature
is frequ e nt ly underu se d ,

CR
CR

probably because m ost people
don 't make ou tl ines. But th is
feature can be helpfu l for more
than outlining.
I use the outline feature to
jump quickly to a specified
place in a long document.
Here ' s what I do:
I. Select Outlining mode
(Co mmand- U) from th e
Document menu .
2. C lick on the line or para
graph yo u want to go to (col
lapsing or ex p a ndin g as
needed). In effect. you 're cre
ating a kind of book mark by
ent ering an insertion point.
3. Choose Outlining aga in
to go back to nom1al editin g
mode. Now your cursor is at

theright spot. but it' s probably
off-screen.
4. Press the rig ht- or left
arrow key to scroll the docu
ment to the cursor's loca tion.
Colin H. Bay
Portl and , OR
PhotoShop

When you are using o ne of
the functions unde r the Image
Adjust menu. yo u can toggle
between the current adj usted
image (while yo u are wo rking
o n it) and th e orig in a l by
c lick ing o n the title bar or the
dialog box. What is happen
ing is that by c lickin g on the
tit le bar. you are temporaril y
turning off the Video LUT
anim ation and the orig inal
image (wi thou t adju stment ) is
being displayed. Thi s can
m ake minor adjustmen ts
easier to assess o n-sc reen.
Dawn Applegate
San Mateo, CA ~

LastYear, She Had
2.8 Million HeartAttacks.
She's called Resuscitation Annie.
She's a teaching mannequin created
to train millions of Americans in fighting
heart attacks. It's just one of the many
educational programs we started to help
you con trol America's number one k iller.
And it's all h elping.
Since 1977, death rates from heart
attack have dropped by 30.9% . So keep
up the good work. Quit smoking.
Watch your diet. Monitor your bfood
pressure. And we'll keep on working to
support scientific breakthroughs and
medical innovations that help make
hearts health ier.
To learn about reducing you r r isk.
write the Amer ican Heart Association,
7320 Greenville Ave.. Box 8 . Dallas.
TX 75231. And say hello to Annie
if you see her.
Your Life Is I n Your Hands.

American Heart Association
This space provided as a public service.
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Join The Leaders Who Have
Joined MacNetwork
Check this list of successful
Macintosh vendors. They market
actively, advertise intelligently, and
continue to prosper by reaching the
businesses that buy Macintosh.
How do they do it? The Ziff-Davis
MacNetwork, which combines
MacUser and MacWeek into one
powerful network buy. These
publications - each the leader in its
category - cover the market and
reach the buyers with immediate
impact. Which explains why so

(Your Name Here)

many marketing ~tars have already
joined to reap the benefits.
To efficiently reach the majority of
vital Macintosh buyers, you need
different vehicles aimed at different
decision makers. And no system
attracts brand specifiers and volume
buyers as quickly or as efficiently as
the weekly/monthly one two punch
of the Ziff-Davis MacNetwork.

sliding scale of discounts: for fre
quency, plus Network coverage, plus
Corporate discounts for achieving
your goals in any Ziff-Davis
publications.
Tailor the best program to your
needs, and get substantial discounts
in the process. Reach the decision
makers. And find your name on the
list of Macintosh leaders.

Check the benefits

For more information, call
David J. E:lequelle, Director

By advertising irt both, you benefit
from a generous rate structure
based on an attractive

(415) 378-5601

.

Peter Weedfald, Adv. Director

(212) 503-3755

MacN:TWORK, ·
ZllF · DAVrs

.

~

ostScript Power To The People!
The QMS-PS®410 Printer. Developed by the
greatest minds in the industry. .. Yours.

Before engineering the QMS-PS 410, we performed
one very important task. We listened. Then we took
everything we heard, added a few surprises, and
built a revolutionary laser printer with a
suggested retail price of just $2795!
You said make it Adobe®
PostScrip • So we did. And
now you can enjoy the design
flexibility only Postscript offers as
well as 45 resident typefaces and thou
sands of PostScript software applications.
You said make it reliable. So we used
the Canon®LX print engine manufactured
by the undisputed world leader in high-quality,
easy-maintenance print engines.
You said make setup easy. So we made it truly
and completely plug-and-play. Out of the box, it
connects to IBM®PC's and compatibles, Apple®
Macintoshes®and mini and mainframe computers.
You said make it flexible. So we added HP® LaserJet®
Series II emulation to support non-Postscript printing
applications.
You said make it simple. So we gave the QMS-PS 410
the intelligence to actually "think for you" by automati
cally switching between emulations and interfaces! This
printer has ESP (Emulation Sensing Processor), which
interprets incoming data and automatically chooses the
appropriate printer language. And you can send data
simultaneously to its AppleTalk®, serial and parallel
interfaces! There's no need to change switch settings
or send complicated software commands.

Call Now and Let the QMS-PS 41 O
Liberate You!

1-800-523-2696
You see, listening to you gave us the insight to
develop a printer that offers real world solutions to
real world problems. And the QMS-PS 410 delivers
Postscript power to the people by giving you more solu
tions than any other printer on the market. Affordable.
Reliable. Flexible. Solutions that set you free!

~

You said make it fast. So we created a super-fast
controller with a 68020 processor and third generation
QMS®ASAP™ technology (Advanced Systems Architec
ture for Postscript), which incorporates the latest in
component and controller design.
You said make it expandable. So we made a variety of
options available, including an HP-GL®emulation card,
Adobe typeface cards, HP compatible font cards, memory
upgrades and extended paper handling capabilities.

'

POSTSCRIPT"

The follOwing are trademal1<s or registered trademal1<s of their respective ~: OMS, the OMS logo,
OMS-PS and ASAf' of OMS, lncotpora!ad. IBM of lntetnalianal Business Machine, Incorporated. Adobe,
PoslSaipt and the Adobe ~ logo of Adobe Systems. lncoqx>raled. Canon of Canon USA,
lncotp0ra1ed. Apple, AppleTa1k and Macintosh of Apple Computer, Incorporated. HP. HP-OL and LaserJet
of Hewlett·Packatd Ccmpany. Centronlcs of Centrorics Data Co.-.iuter. tnairpo<ated.

Please circle 143 on reader service card.

.
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DOS on a Mac

What are the minimum additions (soft 
ware and hardware) that I need for my system
so that it can run programs created by DOS
computers?
I have a 1987 standard Mac SE wi th I
megabyte of RAM. I'd like to be able to run
and modi fy some DOS programs such as
dBASE III PLUS and Lotus 1-2-3 and their
filc::s.
John Dabbas
San Diego, CA
Q.

Quesrions,c111yo11e? Here' s
where to get a11swers fron1
the experts . Bob LeVirus is
the author ofthe best-selling
Dr. Macintosh. A11dy l hnarko
isn' r. Bil( he knows a lot a boll(
the Mac. and he's got a heck
of a11 a((it11de. Together ,
they' re ready to a11sll'er your
quesrio11s abow eve1)•thi11g
Macimosh.
18.1 Write to Help Folder.
c/o MacUse r, 950 To wer
La11e, 18th Floor, FosrerCiry,
CA 94404 .
0 011' r want to wait for an
answer? Post your question
on Zmac. Mac User's on-lin e
service. and get a reply from
Bob.Andy,or one ofthe orher
MacUser exp erts. See the
masthead in this issue for in
srrucrions on how to sign up .
By Bob LeVitus and
Andy lhnatko

Bob: First, you need a program called
SofrPC,from Insignia Solutions. You hal'e to
upgrade to at least 2.5 megabytes ofRAM to
rnn it, bw I recommend that you get a/11114
megabytes for the best results. That sofloes
only half of your problem. though . because
your SE doesn't hm·e the DOS-reading
S11perDril'e that' s sta11dard equipment 011 all
new Ma cs. Believe it or 11or, your SE is so
antiquated that it lacks the SWIM chip that
would e11able it ro use Apple's new cheap
external S11perDri ve . Ho we1·er.yo11 can get a
3.5-inch and/or 5.25-in ch SCS I floppy dril•e
called the DaynaFilefrom Dayna Co111m1111i
carions (Mac User gave it jive mice hack in
October '89- "PC to Mac: and Back ," page
143 ) that will workjusrjine.
Mac II in Stereo?
Q. How can I get my Mac II to play stereo
sounds? I'm using my Walkman headphones.
and all I get is mono.
A. Z. Brabbit
Tampa, FL

A ndy: Th e headphone jack at the back of
your Mac II (dang ... spoiled the rhyme) is
indeed a stereo jack, and it will treat you to
big-time stereo so1111d if your Mac recorded
the sound i11 stereo. However. the Mac pumps
Oil( 99 " 1100 of its sounds the easy way- in
1110110 -so rlwr' s how they' II be played back.
Bob: 0 011' t give up, though. Apple seems
ro think that the added so1111d capabilities of
its new Ma cs (and the increasedji 111 c:tio11al
ityofrhe S01111d Input Manager) might change
the stereo swr11s quo and let you record in
stereo. So hang on to your headphones .
What's My Contour Line?
Q. I'm looking for a program that can
create topographical maps and let me zoom
in and out and view them from any angle. l 've
got a Ilcx, so I shouldn 't have a problem with
number crunching. Any suggestions?
Paul W. Moore
Minot Air Force Base, D

Andy: If you have a spreadsheet program
with decem graphing capabilities. such as
Wingz or Full Impact, you mifi/U 11or need a
special program . lf yo11 have all the elevation

data/or the area. all yo1111eed to do is plug the
data imo a spreadsheet as a 2-D table and
/1m•e the program create a 3-D s111fac:e graph
jiwn the daw . Y011 ' II be able to make all kinds
of modifications - ;00111 in or ow , rowte
around the area , change rile viewing angle
Ji'om the spreadsheet (see Figure I ).
Bob: Andy's merhod isa flood one ifyo11 ' ve
already shelled our for a spreadsheet pro
i; rum that can hw1dle J -D graphs . !mt/' l"C got
anoth er. m o re sophistica t ed so luti o n .
Roc/.:Ware, Inc ., of Wheat Ridge. Colorado ,
has a $400 gridding, como11ring, and base
map -ploning program called Ma cGRIDZO
that might be exactly what you' re looking/or.
Call Rock Ware at (303) 423-5645 for more
information .

Figure 1: A 3-0 map crea ted from elevation data
wi th Wingz. (Note: For best results, get Apple to
lend you a lllx before plotting stuff like this.)
Vaccine Redundant?

I in tailed Vaccine I. I on my hard disk
to help guard again ·1 viruses. I also recentl y
purchased Symantec ' SAM , because it
seemed a little more comprehensive. Is the
old Vaccine now red undant and just taking up
space?
Steve Jones
Jefferson City, MO
Q.

Bob: Yes . it' s red1111dall(.
A ndy: Not only that. bll( it also does the
same thing as SAM .
A Faster Plus
Q. A dealer told me that an accelerator
would speed up my Mac Plus, except for
calculations (which don ' t matter to me any
way) . Anot her dealer said an accelerator
wou ldn ' t help that much and could cause
overheating. I do a fair amount of word pro
cessing and keep several large databases.
Ronald Hultine
Apple Valley, M

1\ ndy: Adding m emory is ne1•er a bad idea.
bur it won' r make your pokey Plus n m any
fas ter. Buying an accelerator will (and that
includes moving berwee11 applicmions). The
wireheads at Ma cUser Labs. who li ve to
answer these sorts of questions, reported in
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Join

Zmac

The on-line companion to MacUser and MacWEEK

Explore these areas on Zmac:
• Download Library of Editors ' Top
Shareware Picks
• Zmac Buyers Guide Database
• Technical Tips and Hints Database
• Editorial Discussion Forum

GO ZMAC and discover
Any CompuServe subscriber can access
Zmac by typing GO ZMAC at t he exclama
tion point (!) prompt. If you don't sub
scribe to CompuServe , sign up for Zmac
on-l ine by fo llowing these directions.
You'll need a modem and telecommuni
cations software . Set your format for 8
bits, one stop and no parity.
Find your local access number:
Dial 1-800-FIND CIS (346-3247). When
connected, press RETURN.
At Host Name prompt, type PHONES.
Follow Instructions to locate access
numbers in your area. Hang up.

Signing up for an account
Dial up using your local access number.
When connected press RETURN .
You ' ll see the following prompts
on-screen . Your responses are
printed in bold .
Host Name:
CIS
User ID:

177000,5200
Password:

Z*MAC
Agreement
Number:

Z12D0890
You will then be prompted for additional
information including a credit card num
ber for billing purposes . If you can not bill
to a credit card , call the CompuServe
Customer Support line listed below.
Your new Zmac ID and password will be
displayed on-line. Call again and explore
Zmac . A new password will arrive in the
ma il within 10 days.
For assistance in membersh ip, bil ling or
passwords call CompuServe Customer
Support at (800) 848-8990.

Please circle 400 on reader service card.
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August '90 ("Chasing the llf r: Accelera 
tors." page84) that the Gemini Series by
Total Systems ($ 1.895 , witho111 a float
ing-point cop rocessor) was the best bet
fo r people such as you (a nd me) who
appreciate the Zenlike simplicity (blll 1101
!he speed) of a good old-fashioned Plus.
Ca ll To1al Systems al (800) 874 -2288 .
Bob: You say you're keeping some
large databases? In his zeal f or Zen ,
Andy f orgot to mention that dalahase
programs love extra memory even if it
doe.1·n' t make your compuler go any/aster.
That" s hecause keeping more data in
memory redu ces the 11111nher oftimes thal
your program has to access the hard disk.
Someday somebody will i11l'e111 a data 
base program that never accesses the hard
disk , and all t!te world's problems will be
solved. In t!te mean1i111e , you might con
sider in vestin g in a fas ter hard dril'e and
some more memory.
Bite the Bullets
Q. Is the re an e asy way to gene rate

fill ed-in bu ll et (- ) wi th ou t re ly ing on a
spec ia l fonr set?
Benne tt Egc th
Address Withhe ld
A ndy :/" d belier bow to Bob 's superior
tec!t11ica / sa vvy 011 this one!
B ob: OK. t!te answer to the q11estion is
tri l'ia/ (Option-8 will get you a bullet in
almost any fo nt), bw /'II also point 0111
that there are a lot of useful Ma c typo
graphic fea tures that new users don' t
know about or don't 1111dersta11d how to
use (such as smart quotes . accents , and
ellipses). These li11/e touches set the Ma c
/iterate writer apart . /( s kind of like
knowing which fo rk to use at a di1111er
party. /' ve rnn across a new book by
Robin Williams that gmhers all this lore
into one small. easily digested package
called The Mac ls No t a Type writer
(Peachpit Press . $9.95).
New Macs Unstable?

I traded my re liable SE for
my c urre nt llc i. I didn ' t im agine the
trouble I was head ed for. I knew many
games wo uldn ' t work . but I didn ' t co unt
on the blas ted instability o f the thing.
Part of the pro blem was a virus (since
e radicated ).
What I' m looking fo r is a conci se li st of
error- and bomb-code de finition s. Any
suggestio ns?
R. Eggers man
Eve re tt , W A
Bob: Ma cintosh gurn and Pyro! co
awhor Bill Steinberg wrote a DA called
Q. Whe n

Figure 2: System Errors DA pops up a
scrolling list of Macintosh error codes.
System Errors DA that co11tainsj11st wlw l
you "re looking fo r (see Figure 2). You
can ' t orde r it directly. !mt you can down 
load it fro m Zmac orj i·om CompuServe· s
MA UG fo rnm (where Bill's a sysop ).
I know what _vou mea11 ahout upgrad
ing to a 11e 11 •. stme-ofthe-art CPU. Apple
recently lent me a II.fr. and although it" s
easily the best Ma c /' ve ever used, I had
a co11p/e of incompatibilities thar were
nearly impossible tu track down .
For example. when I first got the llfr ,
Word and PageMaker f ro: e as soon as I
launched them . By trial and error, I dis
covered that if I did11 ' t use Suitcase II .
they laun ched pe1ji:ct/y. I posted a note in
the Fifth Generation Systems S11pport
fo rnm on Comp uServe asking if a11yo11e
else was having tlte same problem. No 
/Jody was . I was stumped 1111til Bill
Steinberg suggested I check all the fl ies I
was op ening ll"itlt Suitcase - perhaps
one ofthem /wd become corrnpted . Bingo.
It 111med 0111 that I fw d a corrnpted fo nt
fil e. After/" d replaced it from the locked
master disk, e l"ery1hi11g worked fine.
Don' t give up . Keep trying different
combinations of thin gs- remove IN/Ts
or cdevsyou 1/ti11k might he causi11g proh
lems . call 111a11ufact11rers if t!teirprodu c1.1·
are11 '1 working right. cry fo r help 011
Co111p11Serve or Zmac. or co11su/1 your
local user group . Once you' 1•e go11en
your llci enriro11me111 stabili:ed . I guar
antee thm yo11 won ' 1111iss your SE at all.
I used to ha 1•e a p/a i11 -1·anilla Mac II .
Now that the 11/r has sellled do 11'11 , I
wouldn"t dream ofgoing hack to tlte old
Mac II.
Andy: Oft . cry me a 1"il"er . Boh . Pukes
witlt 40-megahert: 111acl1i11esand 32 megs
of RAM desen·e to suffe r a /i11le. And
people who get those systems fo r free
desen ·e to suffer a lo t.
You ·re abso/111ely right ahout lu1111ii1g

Let us
take you
one step
further•••
You took the first step toward getting the
Macintosh information you need when you
picked up this issue. Now, let us take you
one step further with this great deal!

Sign on to MacUser and SAVE up to
50% and get a FREE GIFT.

It's 1001 HINTS & TIPS FOR THE
MACINTOSH and it's bound to become a
MacUser Classic! This new disk is packed
with our best short-cuts, strategies and
enhancements for the Ma<!:intosh . Not
available in any store, 1001 HINTS &
TIPS is a MUST if you're serious db0ut
making the most of your Mac.

YOURS
FREE
whenJou join us as
a pai subscriber.
One Year (12 issues} only $ 19.97. SAVE 44%1
Two Years (24 issues} only $35.40. SAVE 50%1
SAVINGS BASED ON ANNUAL NEWSSTAND PRICE OF $35.40.

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL:

1-800-627-2247
Step up to MacUser today!

The

power
to
overcome.
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With a little help from
you and a lot of determination,
millions of people are now
doing some extraordinary
things. Like walking, talking
and laughing.
Give the power to over
come. Support Easter Seals.

doll'!I system crashes, though. Nine times
ow often . it' s an !NIT or a cdel' gu111111i11g
up the works, and ifyoujust keep tuming
off IN/Ts one hy one, you ' II probably
track down the culprit.
As fo r the System Errors DA. well . ..
it's nice, but you hare to hal'e a working
Ma c before you can use it! I prefer to keep
a printed list of codes tacked up by my
desk .
B ob: And here ' s holl' to d o just that . if
you hal'e a copy of ResEdit (see Figure
3). First . make a copy of the System
Errors DA. (A lll'ays wo rk o11 a copy ll'he11
you ' re us ing R esEdit - it can d o nasty
things to a file.)
Launch ResEdit. and double-click 0 11
the System Errors DA. /11 the window that
opens, do u/Jle-click 0 11 1he TEXT item.
Now double-click 011 TEXT ··sysErrorList
2.J" ID= -15392 (it may hm·e a slightly
diffe rent name if you hal'e a differelll
l'ersio11 of the DA) .
Nexl , select all 1he le.rt by eithe r
draggingfrom the beginning to the end or
clickingjust before the ve1)•fi r.1·1character
(it's a bullet in Figure 3 ), scrolling to the
end ofthe text , holding do wn the S hiji key,
and clicking ajier the very last character.
SelectCopyfi·om the Edit menu. No w quit
ResEdit, launch your fa vorite wo rd pro
cessor. and paste. You 110 11• hal'e a text
version of the erro r cod es.
The Upgrade Path

I'm lhinking ofgetting a Mac II and
would like to upgrade eventually Lo a
llfx. What is the bes1 hardware configu
ration (monilor. color board. RAM . key
board, and so on)?
Matthew Micka
Cooperstown. OH
Q.

Andy: /' m thinking of upgrading to a

'
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//fr 100: I'm going 10 steal Buh' s. Bta
back 10 your proh/em-it doe.rn '1111a11er

what periphe rals you /my fi1r your II . A ny
111u11i10r. keyboard. or color board 1/ra t
works in the II il'ill also work in the I/fr.
so l111y rhe b est s111ff you rn11 afford 1hm
ji'ts your need s. Asfor RAM, any memory
that you buy for your II will be 1111erly
useless in the I/fr . because 1he /al/er
111ac/r i11e uses fa 11cy-s/1111a11cy 80-1w110
seco11d chips rhea won ' t fit, nmc/1 less
ll'ork . in your II . So /my as li11/e RAM as
you ca11 to get by 11111il you upgrade . and
start buying /011ery tickets .
Dedicated Phone Line?

Recentl y I bough! a fax mac hine
and a modem for my house. The sales
man a11he tore where I bought the s1uff
say I need to have extra phone lines fo r
the th ings, but I hardly wan1 the hou e
wired up like 1he American Embassy' Do
I rea ll y need all 1hese phone lines?
Jodie Zechowy
Ludlow, MA
Q.

A ndy: Tec/111ica/ly speaking, no. A
phone line is a phone line. and the ltard
ll'are yo u 111en1io n is pe1fectly happy
wherever it ca11ji11d a dial tone . A second
phone line is a necessity if you intend to
keep tirings m 11ni11g 24 lwurs a day (if
you' re r111111ing a BBS or want IO keep tire
fax machine on 24-hour standby). unless
you ' re absolurely sure no one will want to
cnga •e you in analog le/com (11erdspeak
fo r "ra/k to you 0111/re phone") .
Ym1111ay consider adding a second line
for purely a11tltropolog ical reasons.
ho11·e1·er , particularly ij'you hm•e roo111
111ares. See . tire usual ll'OY that human
beings check to see if an other human is
us ing 1he phone is 10 pick up an extension
and s h riek. " /-f ey, an yo n e 0 11 1h e
phone?!?" This has rhe effect of sliming
ll'lia1e1•erdata is coming across rite phon e
line a1 1he time and making your m odem
1·ery a11g 1)' ll'ith you. Another problem

If you want clarity, brightness, and tmific contrast, and you've resigned yourself to paying a premium of hundreds
of dollars to get it, you'll find our newest monitor pleasant viewing indeed.
The PanaSync Cl381 gives you sharp color graphics, with 0.28 dot pitch. And virtually infinite color resolution.
And it's a masterpiece of ergonomics. With front-mounted controls, tilt/ swivel stand, plus a non-glare tinted black
matrix screen.
You'll find the PmaSync as comfortable with a Mac 11 color graphics board as it is with an IBM-compatible nmning
VGA, SuperVGA or 8514/ Agraphics boards.*
Peripherals, Computers, Printers,
All this at a suggested retail price scarcely more than monitors
Copiers. 'f)pewriters and Facsimiles
offering a great deal less. For more information simplycall
toll-free 1-800-742-8086.

Panasonic
Automation~
Office

(Mac SE)
M.HIAC

(Mac U)

• A11 vptio11a/ wble i.r l'l!lfllil'l!dfar
.llaci11tosb. Maci11tosb is a l'l!Jilslered
trrulemark ofApple Computer. Inc"
H'.i{ 11111/ 851.//A Ol'I! lrudt•11wrks ef
/11/£'11U1/iorud H11si1wss ,lfacbi11es Corp.
18.11 XT. tU' a11d PS/2 are tt'gl'slered
tmtlo11111rlls ofl11len1alicmal Husi11css
Macb/11es Corp.

(IBM XT/AT & PS/2 Model 30)

Please circle 170 on reader service card.
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wiTlt rniceldaw colwbiuuion is Call
Wailing. Tlta( s The feafllre 1/tm allows
you To be jusl as mde To callers willt your
one-line phone as you can he 1l'illt a 1wo
line phone. 1l'i11to11T any ex1ra hardware.
When you !tear a beep on The phone. you
/.:now anoTlter call is coming in. Unforl11
na1e/y.1ltis beep is To111odems whaT garlic
is TO l'(llllpires. One beep . and your mo
dem n111s screaming info 1he nigltT , 1er111i
naling ifs conneuion (and wltate1·cr ft /e
1ra11.1j'er you fwd going cu The Time).
You can deal wiTlt m elt problems 111iTlt
o/lf buying a second plume line. ofcourse.
Personally. I jusl !tang .1·fic/.:y notes 0 11
every telephone in The house (''/'II give
you a dollar if you don' l pie/.: up This
receiver" )jusl before I begin a Te/ecom
municaTion.1· session.
You can Temporarily swiich of]' call
wailing in most parTs of The co1111Try by
dialing * 7 0 before dialing The number
you walll /0 connect to. Call ll'ailing will
be reactil'aTed as soon as your modem
!tangs up.
AnoT!ter .rnllllion is TO buy a hunch of
"privacy switches ," /iu/e boxes you plug

into e1·ery phone jack in The house. Then .
whene1·er your modem goes offhon/.: . all
The other recei1•ers go dead. Radio Shae/.:
sells its TeleproTecTor (sloe/.: #43-1 07)
forjusl $7.95 - ifyn111mT The111 onto fll'O
or Three phones , i( s a /OT cheaper Than a
second phone line.
A 75· Percent Solution

I have a Mac SE with an internal
hard-disk drive and an lmage Writer II. I
do 99 percent of my work with Microsoft
Works 2.0, and 75 percent of that is wo rd
processing. I do very little work with
graphics. I could use ome adv ice in three
areas:
1. I like to use at least 7 inches of tex t
width on a standard 8.5-inch page. How
can I easi ly (cheaply) get it all onto my
screen simu ltaneously without hav ing to
contend with scroll and wrap-around?
Do I have to buy a monitor?
2. I want better printed reso lution of
the few Works fonts I use, as when I' m
upsizing italics.
3. I would like to be able to prinl one
document while I am s imultaneously
Q.

working on another document.
Gifford T. Jones
Kirkland. WA
Bob: Le( s Take These one al a time.
I. The /ea.1·i expensii'e solution would
he to i11swll Siepping 01/f II (Berkeley
Sy.1·ie111s. 1700 Sltalluc/.: A1·en11e. Berke
ley . CA 94709: [4 15[ 540-5535). /t ltasa
reduction mode Thal lets you ll'or/.: 011
your doc11111e11T at 75 percelll of its tme
si:e. which 11'011/d gil'e you your 7-inclt
margins. Unfo rT111w1ely. if also makes
on-screen Type hard TO read . especially if
you use s111all Type- / 2 point or smaller
- /0 hegin wiTlt. As you prohah/y com
pose fellers i11 12-poil/f (\'pe. This prob
ably i.rn' i ilte optimal soluTio11 j i;r you.
Wlty 1101 rn11sider a single-page mo11i
1or? They' re 110T a.1· expensive as you
111iglt1 Thi11 /.: . IjusT gol a Mirror Pixe/View
II (!Wo- page) display , and if pe1fo r111s
ad111ira/J/y , especially considering that
i( s less titan half The price of The Apple
Two-Page Display. Tlte Pi.re/View I 
Mirror '.~ single-page display - sells f or
less 1ha11 $600. The compa11.1•even c1fjers
a 30-day "Jove it or re/um ii" guaral/fee.
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A Division of CompuAdd Corporation

Producing a successful mail-order
catalogue takes a big investment 
and results depend entirely on reach
ing the right buyers.
Mao\' enue is
the Macinto 'h-only
divi ion of mail
ordergiant
CompuAcld which
enjoyed over 400
million in ales la t
year. They know
servicing the indus
try inside-out, and
they know that reaching the right buy
ers requires MacUser.
"We.re looking for the knowledge
able buyer·· says Michael hapiro,
MacAvenue· General Manager. "\Vie
need the people who know what
the) ·re buying and why, and we've

"With MacUser,
wt're1__getting
tue uuyers
we want."

found that MacUser readers are quite
sophisticated.
"Inse11ing a lacAvenue catalogue
in lacUser wa the right decision to
help get our business off to a success
ful start. MacUser often outperformed
2ro 1. ometimes 5to 1or 6 to 1.
And the imoices average about 10 to
30 percent higher "'ith MacUser. \Y/e
were plea antly surprised to find that
our first ad in MacUser was ·till pulling
the sales two months after the i sue
went out.
"How beneficial is MacUser?
Beneficial enough that having exam
ined the results we'll be running the
catalogue again."

HELP FOLDER

2. Try Adobe Type Manager (Adohe
Sys1e111s. 1585 Cltar/es1011 Road. Moun
tain View, CA 94039: /4 15/ 96 1-4400).
Although i1 will slow down your SE a hit .
i( II usually gfre you belier output 011
your /mageWriter, no ma/fer whal 1ype
size you selec1. l1should also improl'e the
appearance of i1a/ics. Added bonus: It
makes odd-si:::edfo111s-suclt as l l or 13
poi111 - /ook belier 011-scree11.
Now f or 1/te dra wback: 11 011/y works
wi1h Pos1Scrip1 fo 111s. so you'll probahly
have 10 buy some 1f you don· I already own
any.
3. SuperSpoo/ (Fifrlt Ge11era1io11 Sys
1ems /504/ 29 l -7221) is a print spooler
11ta1 leis you pri111 10 an lmageWrit er
while cominuing 10 work on another
docu111el//. Be ad1'i.sed 1/tm your Mac·s
pe1fo rmance will be degraded slightly
IV!tile 1/tefile is printing, Ina ifyou ' re like
mos/ people. you'll find the 1rade-ojf
acceptable.
A ndy: Hal'e you ever considered 1ha1
lite upcoming release ofSys1em 7.0 111ig'11
solve your fo l// woes? Outline f ollls (the
same sort of rec/1110/ogy ATM uses) will

he an integral pan ofrli e new Sys1em. b111
1111for11111a1e/y 1/te 11ewj(m1j(Jmw1 will be
incompatible with your current fo nts and
also i11co111parihle with PostScript (ATM)
f o111s. My advice: Gel ATM. 11 does a
good job. and ii' s pre1ty affordable. 11
does ship 1Vi1h some s1a11dard Ma c
PosrScripr f onts (s uch as Times and
Helvetica , which are practically all you
would 11eed if you were p11blislti11g. say.
MacUse r) to gel you s1ar1ed.
Custom Startup Screens
Q. J"ve seen Macs on which instead of
a " Welcome to Macintos h" message,
people see the Batman logo when they
tart up. How can I do this on my machine?
Mike Schuster
ew York. NY

Andy: Thar's what' s k11 oll'11 as a
S1artupScree11 .a11dset1i11g one up is pretly
simple. First. comacr DC Comics, Ull'/ler
of 1he Barman lo~o . and ask f or a limited
license 10 use and reproduce its 1rade
marked property. This shou/d11' t cos/ you
more 1/ra11 $20,000. Scan 1/re logo info a
MacPai111 file.

Ne.rt. the MacPai111 file has 10 be co11
ver1ed 10 a S1ar111pScree11. Many paint
programs can do this conversion/ or you,
bur 1/tere's a shareware program called
\liewPai1111hat ca11 do the joh j11s1as well .
.lust dra g rhe res11/1i11g fi le (named
SrartupScree11 ) il//o !he System Folder,
and you' re done.
As far as I know. 1/ris tech11iq11e works
111i1h all comic-book clwracters.
Bob: As long as you plan 10 use 1he
logo 011 your own machine and 1101sell ii.
you can skip the step where you pay DC
Comics. (Son )'. Andy. you should ltm·e
wired that money f or a //fr.)
Anm her rlri11g: You can crea/e the logo
fr om scratch in any paint program 
MacPaint 2 .0, S11perPai111. U/1raPail// .
or Pi.re/Pai111 ,for i11s1a11ce - !hat sup
ports the SwrtupScreenformat. Y011do11' t
have 10 mess wilh a sca1111er ifyou ve got
e1·e11 a modicum of ar1is1ic ability.
Finally . if you have a color-compat
ible Mac. you can eren /rare a color
Swrr11pScree11 . All you have 10 do is use a
color pail// program 1/rar s11ppor1s 1he
S1arr11pScree11 f ormat . : ·

~PELIER. MONTPELJER STATtON. VA

A NATtONAL TRUST PA()P£RTY

PRESERVATION... PLAN ON IT
Planning on restoring a house, saving a landmark, reviving
your neighborhood?
Gain a wealth of experience and help preserve our historic
and architectural heritage. Join the National Trust for Historic
Preservation and support preservation efforts in your
community.
Make preservation a blueprint for the future.

Write:

National Trust
for Historic Preservation
Department PA
1785 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

lntroduci
Buyer be aware

All the shareware that's
fit to share

If your job is buying Macintosh
products , you need access to the
latest product information fast.
Zmac is the only on-line service
that combines MacWEEK's timely
information with MacUser 's in-depth
product evaluations to bring you
data you can use as you can use it.

Day or night: help is on
the way

A guide to 2,000 products

Tech Support is an indexed data

Search the Zmac Buyers Guide
database to find comparative
information on Macintosh hardware
and software products. Features,
price points , MacUser 's author
itative reviewers' recommendations
- all here just minutes away.

base of t ips and hints previously
published in the help columns of
MacUser and MacWEEK. Through
a link with Computer Library, Ziff
Davis' on-line database of 150
computer publications, Zmac
subscribers can also retrieve full
text of any MacWEEK or MacUser
article. When you have to burn the
midnight oil , it's nice to know our
library is never closed .

Tomorrow's news «>&line
today
Take an advance peek at
MacWEEK's headlines before
they go to press. Look for
MacWEEK News Beat.

Talk back to the editors
Interact live with MacUser and
MacWEEK editors in real-time
forums. Register an instant letter
to the editor. Trade rumors with
Mac the Knife. Talk back to
columnists like John Dvorak, Guy
Kawasaki and Steve Bobker.

Power up with tools you
can use
MacUser Power Tools - a
collection of compute r scripts ,
programming code and utilities
developed by MacUser editors - is
accessible at no additional charge.

Zmac 's Download Library offers
only the most useful shareware
and freeware. Each program is
hand-selected by editors of
MacUser and MacWEEK.

GO ZMAC and discover
Any CompuServe subscriber can
access Zmac by typing GO ZMAC
at the exclamation point (!) prompt.
If you don't subscribe to Compu
Serve, sign up for Zmac on-line by
following these directions.

Zmac
How to sign up for Zmac
You'll need a modem and
telecommunications software.
Set your format for 8 bits, one
stop and no parity.
Find your local access number:
Dial 1-800-FIND CIS (346-324 7).
When connected, press RETURN.
At Host Name prompt, type
PHONES .
Follow instructions to locate access
numbers in your area. Hang up.

Signing up for an account
Dial up using your local access
number. When connected press
RETURN .
You'll see the following prompts
on-screen . Your responses are
printed in bold .
Host Name : CIS
User ID: 177000,5200
Password : Z*MAC
Agreement Number: Z12D0890
You will then be prompted for
additional information including a
credit card number for billing pur
poses. If you cannot bill to a credit
card, call the CompuServe
Customer Support line listed below.
Your new Zmac ID and password will
be displayed on-line. Call again and
explore Zmac. A new password will
arrive in the mail within 10 days.
For assistance in membership,
billing or passwords call
CompuServe Customer Support
at (800) 848-8990 .

~====~=======M~

SIMMS $42.00
Installation Manual Included Free!

SyQuest Removable
Cartridges $70

l~ASEll

PllIN'l'EllS
TEXAS

INSTRUM ENTS
Texas Instrument PS17 Microlaser
with AppleTalk Interface .. . ......... ..$1,699
Texas Instrument PS35 Microlaser
with AppleTalk Interface .. . . . .. .. .... .$1,899

Qume9
Qume ScripTEN Laser Printer . . .. . .......$1, 799
Qume Crystal Print Publisher I ... . ..... . .$1, 799
Qume CrystalPrint Publisher II ... . ...... .$2,395
QMS PS410 Laser Printer ..... . ..... . .. .$2,149

HAil)) ))ISll ))llll7ES

)IONl'l'OllS
RosterQps~
SL ColorSystem 19" ............. $4,199
24L ColorSystem 19" ............ $5,499
Clear Vue II. ... .. .... .. ......... $1,099
Clear Vue Gray Scale II ........... $1,499
ColorBoard 208... . . . ........... $ 325
ColorBoard 264.. . .. .. . .. ....... $ 499
ColorBoard 364................. $1,299

radus~

Quantum
Quantum 40. .. . . . . . . . .. ...
Quantum 80. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Quantum 105. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Quantum 120 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Quantum 170... ..... .. . .. .
Quantum 210..... ..... ....

Internal
$299
$459
$509
$639
$779
$899

External
$389
$529
$579
$699
$849
$969

Full Page Display+, SE ......... . . $1,080
Pivot Display .... .. . . ......... . . $1,269
Two Page Display 19" . .. ......... $1,449
Two Page Display 21" ............ $1,679
Accelerator Boards ................. Call

IMPRIMIS

High Capacity Hard Disk Drives
Internal External
MacWren 300 .. .. .. .. .... . $1,299
$1,379
MacWren Runner 330 . ... .. . $1,549
$1,649
MacWren 600 . . . . . ... . . .. . $1,849
$1,949
MacWren 1.2 Gigabyte . . . . . . $3,199
$3,399

Samsung 15" Full Page Display
with Video Interface

$499

)llSC~EIJ~ANEOUS

Microtek 300ZS Color Scanner

$1,679
Magnavox
14" Color Monitor

Abaton 24/96 Fax Modem

$349

Magnavox
14" Color Monitor with
8 bit Video Interface
for Mac II Family

$699
SE/30 $799

$439

1-BDD-BBB-8779
24 Hour Fax Line 602-897-1921
4747 East Elliot Road, #29-461 • Phoenix, AZ 85044
All prices subject to change wi thout notice. All products subject to availability.

Please clrcle 187 on reader service card.

Backup
Automatically ...
Imagine a
backup program that
backed up everything that you
did everyday. A program that
you never had to remember to
use. It just worked automatically.
That program is Backmatic from Magic
Software. Bockmotic will automatically
backup your new or changed files to your
floppy drive. hard disk. or network server when
you shut down . Backmatic con also backup
at preselected limes. like noon and 5:30
everyday or on Tuesdays at 4 a .m . Backmatic
is perfect for the individual Macintosh user.
essential for the networked group. and ideal
for Macintoshes that never shut down (like file
servers.) Backmatic ... because without it ...
backing up is hard to do!
Backmatic is just S99.95 for a single user.
5 and 10 user packs and site licenses are
available. For more informati on . see your
local dealer or contact us directly.

Magic Software, Inc.
2239 Franklin St. • Bell evue, NE 68005
800-342-6243 . 402-291 -067

Please circle 368 on reader service card.

To Place your Order, Call Toll-Free

1-800-327-7234
Applied Engineering
DataLink/Mac (Macil) .... .... .... 181
w/ MNP-5 or Sendf ax .. .... .. 212
w/M fP and Send Fax ....... $259
DI/Mac Portahle
(w/Mi\TP-5 & Sendfax) ...... $181
MacRam Portable 1 meg .... .. .. S449
MacRam Po11able 2 meg ........ $759
Madt un Portable 3-8 meg .... .$Call
IE 3.5" 800k drive .... .............. Sl 89 Q11adralink - Applied E11gi11eeri11g
IE 3.5'' 1.44 meg SuperDrive .. S239 111e answer to dogged serial ports is
here. Quadralink adds fou r addi
Altsys
tional serial ports to your Mac II
Fontogrnpher .. .. .. ... .. ... ... .... .. .. SCall computer via a NuBtL5 cud. Fully
Metamorphosi. .... .. ....... .. .. ..... SCall compatible with die Conunu nication~
Claris prcx:lucts ... .. .. ..... .. ....... $Call Toolbox & System 7. For compatihil
iry with older software, "Shadow
Br0derbund
Driver" soft ware is included.
TypeStyler ... .. .. ....... ... .. .......... SQ1ll QuadmLink .. ................ .......... SJ89
Fo r the Best price o n Macintosh Products, Technica l
Suppo rt, o r Custome r Se1v ice, please call :

1-214/484-5464
Send ma il orders to: P.O. Box 8 15828, Dallas, Texas 75381
We acccp1 MasterCard, Visa and COD orders. Tx residents add
7.25% tax. School and Governmeni Purchase orde rs accepted.
Please circle 65 on reader service card.

tRRUJ;til·Ji¥)
$1935
MacUser #I Personal Printer {4 .5 Mice)

Tl microlaser XL

Call!

16 Pages per Minute,SCSI Port & ATM! .

Tl microlaser PS 17

$1 735

All Ti microlaser prices include AppleTalk!

Tl memory upgrades

Call!

The best price in the USA!
We stock all Tl microlaser add ons:
toner,envelope feeders, second paper drawers,
legal and letter size paper trays, and font

QMS PS810, PS410

DayStar Fast Cache llci
DayStar 50 MHz PowerCache llci
DayStar 25 MHz PowerCard
DayStar 33, 40 & 50 MH:z PowerCard
Total Systems SE 16 MH:z 030
Total Systems Plus 16 MH:z 030
Total Systems SE 20 MHz 030
Total Systems SE 25 MH:z 030
Total Systems SE Gemini II 33 MHz
Total Systems Gemini II 40 & 50 MHz

Call!

ca// for other E-Machines

lkegami 20" Trinitron
$2895
with 8 bit card
$1095
MegaGraphics Rival 19"
NEC MacSync
$455
Seiko 14" Trinitron
$595
Seiko 14" w/Raote rOps 208
$895
Seiko 14" w / RaoterOps 264
$990

•tJ3M·1·HtW)
Challenger VP24/96

$109

Send only 2400 data/ 9600 fa x

Challenger VP24/96SR

RasterOps 208
RasterOps 264

Cal//

Send & Receive 2400 data/ 9600 fax

Global Village TelePort

$125

$295
$395

SuperMac

Send only 2400 data/ 4800 fax.
Connects to Mac ADB port

Orchid Fax Modem
$425
Send & Receive Networkable 2400
dato/ 9600 fax includes BackFax

Prometheus 9600 Plus

Send & Receive Grey Scafe
9600 data/ 9600 fa x

Challenger VP2400
Challenger VP2400 V.42 bis
Hayes V-Series 9600
Hayes V-Series Ultra 9600
V.32, V42, V42 bis

Practical Peripherals 9600SA
V 32, V42, V42 bis

Prometheus 9600 Plus

$735

Mass Micro DataPak
PLI Infinity Turbo 40
Syquest Cartridge (In Stock!!!)

CALLI
Only the finest at the BEST PRICEill

Maxtor 650 External Hard Drivell!

$2195

tr:m:1:rn&,
NEC Portable
Toshiba
PLI (Sony)

Pioneer DRM-600
Minichanger

Caere TYPIST
Microtek 300ZS

Free Co!or Studio & lmoge Studio

We will not be unaersofd on MicroTek!

UMax UG80

Please circle 163 on reader service card.

(256 Grey Scale)
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1-80~-912-3018
20200 Eastway Village Dr., Suite 100
Humble, Texas 77338
•
Call: 713-540-2300
..
FAX: 713-446-8499
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"Now YOU can afford to buy a high
performance Samsung monitor - the
best value available today!
When Apple Computer chose Samsung as
its primary supplier of monochrome CRTs
for the MacPlus, SE, and SE/30, they
based their decision on superior quality and value.
I PERSONALLY GUARANTEE you'll be pleased with
the power, performance, and competitive price of
these monitors. " Rid ~cJ.rvv
Samsung Dual Page
Display w /Video Card

Only $495!
Samsung Full Page Display w /Video Card
At this price, you can 't afford not to have one
of these Incredible eyesavers/ Quality, fl icker-free
images at a price that lets you experience the co n
ven ience of large-screen viewi ng.
• 870 x 640 resolu tion
• 15" portrait display monochrome screen
• paper-white phosphor ·
• 69 Hz vertica l, 63 Khz horizontal refresh rate
• integrated ti lt & swivel base
• SE, SE/30, or Mac II video card
Makes on-screen proofing easy/

No more squinting and
scrolllng! Seeing two pages
at once wlll save you hours
of time. The latest in
fl icker-free monochrome
technology provides true
WYSIWYG! The video ca rd is
based on custom VLS I design,
with a minim um power draw
resulting in max imum
reliabi li ty and long li fe.
• 1024 x 768 resolution
• 19" screen, 72 dpi
• paper-white phosphor
• 78 Hz vertica l, 65 Khz hori
zontaI refresh rate
• integrated tilt & swivel base
• SE, SE/30, or Mac II video
card
Power and function at a
competitive price!

QMS PS-810

Priced too low to print!
QMS Colorscript 100 Printer

Can you
afford not to have It? Right out of the box you'll
print near typeset quality 300 dpi hard cop ies or
transparencies in vib rant co lors that adhere to PAN
TONE specifications. You'll have tota l freedom in
composing using shapes and typefaces and over 16
million colors in endless variations.
• 35 resident Adobe fonts
• Apple-talk compatible
• 8 Mb RAM with spooling
• Pantone certified
• One-year warranty
The clarity and power of full color Postscript
printing/

Faster print
ing (8 pages per minute) at
an economical prfce!
Outstanding print quality. An
affordable Adobe Postscript
laser printer tha t features the
re liable Canon SX pri nt en
gine. The QMS PS-8 10 util izes
a 68000 MPU-based cont ro ller
operating at 16 MHz with
proprietary ASAP technology.
Get 40% faster "first-page-out"
performance than Apple
LaserWriter NT!
• 2Mb RAM...expandable to 3
• 35 resident typefaces!
• RS232/422 standard,
Centronics para llel
and AppleTalk interface

:::,e;:ri t1ex1b111ty and

Now $ 28951
PRINTERS

NewGen Turbo Lasers:
600x300 dpi ... .... ....... .. ................. .3850
400x400 dpi .................................. 4250
800x400 dpi .................................. 5775
QMS PS 810 Turbo ............................. 3995

QMS PS 820 ... .. ................................. 3595
QMS PS 820 Tu rbo .. .. ... .. .. .................. 4795
Tl PS 17 M icro laser ......... .. ..... .. ... ..... ... 1795
Tl PS 35 M icro laser ...... ... ... .. .. ............ .2049

Our buying power gives
you your buying power!

$1179
Seiko 14" Trinitron with RasterOps 24-bit Video Card
Amazing color. High-resolution Trinitron tube makes it possible to
v iew 16 m i lli on shades of co lor!
• 640 x 4BO resolution
• 14" display, 72 dpi
• 24-bit video card
• integrated tilt & sw ivel base
43% brighter than the leading competitor!

An incredible price for the
latest technology in large
screen color viewing.
NEW!

$1619
RasterOps ClearVue/GS (Grayscale Monitor) Unmatched
Image quality! Flicker-free images in 256 shades of gray fo r accurate
proofing. Includes Pan/Zoom and Virtual Des ktop features fo r maxi
mum productivity!
• 1024 x 76B reso lution
• 19" di splay , 72 dpi
• integrated tilt & sw ivel base
• paper-white phosphor
• 75 H z vertical refresh rate

lkegami 19" Trinltron Color Systems!

New generation Trinitron tec hnology ... superior to other Trin itrons cu r
rently availab le. lkega mi- th e market leader in gray sca le monitors
introduces the undisputed champ in co lor reproduction. Each system
comes with an integ rated tilVswivel sta nd, and auto and manual de
gaussing. Full antiglare coa ting, 75 Hz verti ca l refres h rate, and flicker
free images reduce eye strain and improve user comfort. Coupled with
a high resolution 1024 x 76B video card, this combina tion is the top
of-the- line co lor solution ava ilable today.

The right solution for every budget!
Colo rs

Upgradable
to 24-Bit Color

256

No

Zoom In to check details!
System
Entry Level
Professional
Clea rVue (Mac II) ... ................. ... .. ....... ... .. ..... ... ... .. .... .. .... ... ...... ..... 1149
ClearVu e SE w/16MHz
6BOOO Acce lerator .... ............ ............... ... ................ .. ....... ........ 13 79
ColorBoard 20B ..... .... ...... .... .... .. .. ..... ....... .. ... .... ...... .... .. ........ .... .... ... 359
ColorBoard 232 ................ ......... .... .................. ... ....... ..... ... .. .. ....... . 2195
ColorBoard 264 11 ....•... .. .. ... ....... ••....•......... ... ...• ......... ....... ..•..•.•.. ... .. 539
ColorBoard 264 SE030 ... ..... ............... ...... ................ ..... ... ..... .......... 649
Co lorBoard 364 .................................. .... ....... ..... ....... ......... .. ..... .... 1450
SE030 24-bit 14" Trinitron .. ... .. .. ........ .. ... .... .. ............ .... .. ..... .. ..... ... 1295
SFX (NTSC) .................. .................. .... ....... ............. ... .. ... .. ....... ....... 1095
FrameGrabber (NTSC) ............................. .. ......................... .. ......... 1095
14" Trinitron 24-bit... .......... .... ......... ... ... .. ......... .. ............. ...... ........ 11 79
16" Trinitron BL ............ ... ..... ................ ..... ..... ......... ... .... .... ... ...... .. 3795
19" Trinitron BL ....... ....... ............ .. .. ....... ... ....... ........... ............. ...... 3950
19" Trin itron 24L .. ..... ..... ....... ........ ... ..... ............. ...... ... ........ ..... .... .4950

Master's

256

Yes

16 Mill ion

N/A

MONITORS w/ Cards
Magnavox 14" w/B-bit ..... ...... 91 B
NEC Macsync 14" w/B-bit. ... .. B69
Sony Trinitron 1304 14" w/B- bit
..... ... ... ... .. .... .. ......... ... ......... 1095

Other Monitors Available!
Please call.

Pri ce

$3r-
$2995
$3495

7i1nr
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Hardware solutions for
all your business needs.
FREE CONSULTATION to help you answer
these four questions:
1. What combination of CPU, HD, monitor & video card
best fits your needs?
2. How will System 7.0 affect your buying decision today?
3. How much RAM will be enough?
4 . 8-blt vs. 24-blt, which Is for me?
We can help you answer these questions, and can offer
you the Ideal combination of hardware (and software)
for your exact needs.

$3650

Mac SE, w/2 Floppy Drives, 2.5 Mb RAM, 105 Mb
Quantum Internal Hard Dri ve, Samsung D ual Page Di spl ay, Datadesk
Mac 101 Keyboard .

SYSTEMS
M ac llci 14" Trinitron,
4 Mb RAM , 105 Mb
Quantum, M ac 101
Keyboard ... .. ...... .. ..5925
Mac llci 19" Trinitron,
8 Mb RAM, 1 70 Mb
Hard Dri ve, Mac 10 1
Keyboard ... .. ......... 9295
Mac ll X 19" Tri nitron
8-bit Color, 5 Mb RAM,
170 Mb Qu antum, Mac
101Keyboard ....... 82 75
Mac ll fx B&W Dual
Page, 4 Mb RAM, 170
Mb Hard Dri ve, Mac
10 1 Keyboard ............. ....... . 8869

$9795

Mac llx, w/1 Floppy Drive, 5 Mb RAM, 170 Mb

Quantum Internal Hard Drive, RasterOps 8-bit Color Video Card with
19" Sony Trinitron Monitor, Appl e Extended Keyboard.

Mac SE/30 14" Trinitron 24-bit
Color, 5 M b RAM, 105 Mb
Qua ntum, M ac 101 Keyboa rd
...... .... ....... ........................ 52 15
Mac SE/30 System, 5 Mb RAM,
105 Mb Qu antum, Mac 101
Keyboa rd .......... ... ........... .. .. 3920
Mac llsi B&W Full-Page System,
5 Mb RAM, 40 Mb Hard Dri ve,
Mac 101 Keyboa rd ... .......... 3795
Mac llsi 14" Trinilron, 9 Mb
RAM, 105 Mb Hard Dri ve, Mac
101 Keyboa rd .. .... ............. .. 4759
Mac llsi B&W Dual Page, 9 Mb
RAM, 105 Mb Hard Drive, Mac
101 Keyboard ... .... .. ..... .. ... .. 5429
Classic, 4 Mb RAVI, 40 Mb Hard
Dri ve ................ ......... .... ..... 1510
Classic, 4 Mb RAVI, I 05 M b
Hard Drive ... ... .. ... ......... .. ... 1750

$5625

Mac Hex,

w/ 1 Floppy Dri ve, 5 M b RAM,
I 05 Quantum Internal Hard
Dri ve, Seiko 14" Color Monitor
with 24-bit RasterOps Video Card,
Apple Extended Keyboard .

We specialize in high
end graphics systems.
Mac llfx wi th 8Mb RAM,
RasterOps 24-bit Video Card,
Trinitron 19" Color Monitor,
RasterOps Video Accelerator
with 4 Mb RAM, 650 Mb
Intern al Hard Drive, Datadesk
Mac 101 Keyboa rd,
MicroTek 300ZS 24-bit Color
Scanner, QMS ColorScript 100
Thermal Color Printer
with 8 Mb RAM.

............25, 195

"Getting the right system Is critical. You don't want
to buy more power than you need today... but you

$ 13I 150

want to make sure your system can be enhanced to

Macllfx, w/ l Floppy Drive, 8 Mb RAM, 300

CDC Internal Hard Drive, lkegami 24-bit 19" Color Monitor and Video
Card, Datadesk Mac 101 Keyboard .

meet future needs. "

;fi zf
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Guaranteed: If you don't like it
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1-800-972-3018
1-FITSta~
-20200 Eastway VIiiage Dr., Suite 100.
Humble, Texas 77338
Call: 713-540-2300
~
FAX:713-446-8499
~
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COMMUNICATIONS
SOLUTIONS
• Software
LapLink Mac .......................... 11 9
Li aison ... ...... .. ..... ............. ... ... 259
M aclink Plu s............... ...... .... 139
Microphone 11. .. ............... ...... 225
Quick Mai l (10 Users) ..... .... ..329
W hi te Knight ..... ........... ........... 81
Timbuktu ... ......... .... .... .. ... .... .... 99
TOPS (Mac) ............. .............. 199
•Hardware
Abaton lnterFAX 2400/9600 ..4 19
Eve rex 2400 .. .. .... ..... .......... .. . 185
Hayes Personal Modem 2400165
MacFax ...... ... .. ............... ...... 449
Shi va NetModem 2400 ..... .. ... 439
Shiva NetSeri al ....... ....... ....... 295
SmartModem 2400M Bundl e 429

GRAPHICS

$1895

Mlcrotek M
OZS Color Scanner
with Color Studio and Image Studio

Affordable options to
enhance your system.

CDC HARD DRIVES
Int 300 Mb ....... .................. 1799
Int 330 Mb (Wren Runner) .. 2150
Int 600 Mb ..... ......... ....... .... 2495

Extended Warranties Aval/able

QUANTUM HARD DRIVES
Int 40 Mb .. ...... ... .... ............... 369
Int 80 Mb ............. ........ .. .... ... 529
Int 105 Mb .. ... ...... ... .. ..... .. .. ... 589
Int 170 M b ..... .............. .. .... ... 899
Ext 40 Mb ... ... .... ... ...... ..... .... .. 479
Ext 80 Mb ..... .. .... ..... ..... ......... 639
Ext 105 Mb .... ... .... .... ....... ...... 699
Ext 170 Mb ...... ... ... ......... ....... 999

ACC & OTHER PERIPHERALS
l~ 1oto,h11p
-·~·~·

Canvas 2. 1 .. .......... ... ....... ... .. 189
Di gital Darkroom .... ............. 255
Dream s... ...... ......... ... .... .... .. .. 335
Freehand ..... .. ..... ............... .. . 349
Illustrator 3 .0 Bundl e ... ......... 369
Image Studio ... ... ... .............. . 149
Laser Paint 11. ..... .... ... ....... .... . 439
M acDraft. ........ .... ........ ....... .. 199
MacDraw II ............ ...... ...... .. 329
Mi nicad Plu s .. ....... ..... ...... ... . 539
Pixel Paint Profess ional. ..... ... 439
Stud io 1.. ..... ....... .. ... ....... ..... . 109
Studio 8 ........... ... .. .. ....... .... ... 350
Su per 3D En hanced .... ... ....... 331
SuperPaint 2.0 .. .. .................. 133
Swivel 3D 1.1 .. ....... ........... ... 325

~

special-orde r items) . No ifs, ands,
or but s!

A fu ll-featured 2400 baud modem
with the ability to send faxes any
time, anywhere! Includes modem
and fax software. 7-year warranty.

Adobe
Photoshop
$569

~

1 . 30-day money back guar
antee on all hardware (except for

SCANNERS

Adobe Postscript Fonts ...... .. . Ca ll
Adobe Type Manager .. ...... ..... 59
Adobe Type Manager Plus ... . 119
Coach Professional ... .... .. ..... . 11 7
Design Studio ............. .......... 5 19
FullWrite Professional. .......... 269
More 2.0 ....... .... .. ... ...... ........ 255
OmniPage 2.0 ........ ... .. ... ...... 589
Pagemaker 4.0 ... ... ... .... ..... .... 539
Read It! (OCR) ... ... ... .•........... 260
ReadySetGo ! 4.5 ..... ... .. ........ 285
Write Now 2 ...... ... ...... .... .... . 122

~.;;

8 Reasons To
Order From Us
(besides saving
money!)

ZOOM
Modem
w/Sendfax $119

Quark
XPress
$549

(JJJ
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Kurta 12 x 12 Tab let ......... ... .. 399
Kurta 17 x 12 Tabl et .. ............ 659
MacFl ip (80 d iskettes) .... ... ... .... .18
Mac 101 Keyboard ... ....... .. .... 149
Switchboard ... .................... ... 195

Microtek MS 11 ...... ......... ...... 1129
Microtek MS 300GS (2 56GS) 1329
M icrotek MS 400GS (256GS) 2859
ScanMan M32 .... .. ...... .... .. ..... 369
Sharp JX 300 Color ... .. ......... 2495
Sha rp JX 450 Color ............. . 5895

2. Software guarantee. If it
doesn't fit your needs, we wi ll
happily refund the purchase price
minu s the applicable trial fee. No
ha ssles!
3. Toll-free tech support
w hen you need advice or want to
order.

4. Pay when shipped ... We
charge your credit ca rd on ly
w hen yo ur order is shipped-not
whe n you place the order.
5. Trade-ins accepted.

We
gladly take trade-ins on Mac
CPUs and printers in good work
ing order.

6. Overnight delivery w hen
you need it.

UNINTERRUPTIBLE
POWER SUPPLIES
450 AT .. ...... .. ......... .. ..... ........ 375
AP 11 0 SE .... .... ....... ..... ....... ... 229
AP 360 XT ...... .... ........ .. .. ..... ..279
MinuteMa n 300 ....... ...... ..... ...429
MinuteMan 600 ............. .. ...... 695

TARCUS PREMIUM CASES
IW II Case... .... .. .. .. .... ...... ...... ... 49
M ac Plus Case ...... .. .... ............. 59
SE Extended KB Case .. .. ... ....... . 75

PERIPHERAL LAND
1.44 Mb Floppy ..................... 329
Infinity Turbo 40 .. ... .............. 799
Infini ty Du al Turbo 40 ..... ... . 1850
PL 200 Int... .... ....... ... .. .... ..... 1465
PL 250 Int.. .. ....... .............. ... 1765

7. Business leasing available.
8. Installation & training any
where in the U.S.

"We're not happy
UNLESS YOU ARE!

We want you to become a
repea t customer. So we give you :
• discount mail-order pri ces
• superior service & selection
• an unbea table hassle-free
warranty
• tol l-free tech support
• an unsurpassed return policy.
And we do it all wi th a smile ... be
c,wse that's what Yflli deserve. "
Several members of our management
learn: // tor) Barbara, Jim, Lew, Re.1 /.

EVEREX
EMAC 60T (Tape Back-up) ... ...665

DAYSTAR ACCELERATORS
25 Mhz .... ...... ........ .... .... .... .. 1095
40 Mhz.... ..... .. ...... .... .. ..... .. .. 1619
50 Mhz ... ....... ... .. ........ .... ... .. 2195
25 Mhz .......... .................. .... 1095
Fast Cache llc i .... ...... ............ 279
RAM Powercard ........ ........ ....519
1 M egabyte SIMMS .. .. ........ .. Call
4 M egabyte SIMMS ... ... ....... . Ca ll
Mac llcx Upgrades Available
NOW! We handle the shipping
and installation.

EMAC 150T
Tape Back-up $865 

- WE'LL BUY IT BACK!
Please circle 160 on reader service card.

I
r

•
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FREE INFORMATION
ONMACINTOSH PRODUCTS & SERVICES---

IT'S AS
EASY AS
1,2,3

11

Fill in your name end
address end check
off your answers to
the six research
questions. (One card
per person, please.)

~ Circle the numbers on the card that
~

correspond to the ads or articles
you'd like more information about.
(Numbers for advertised products
ore repeated in the Advertiser
Index as well.)

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 2B 29 30 31
51 52 53 54 SS 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81
101102 103 1ot 10s 106101108 109110 111112 113114 115116117 llB 119 120 121 m 123 m 125176127 12B m 130 131
151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 161162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171172 173 174 175 176 177 17B 179 lBO 1B1
201 202 203 204 205 206 201208209 210 211 212 213 m 215 216 211 218 219 220 221 m 223 224 ns 226 221 22B m 230 231
251252253 254"255 256 257 258 259 260 261262263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270 271272273 274 275 276 277 27B 279 2BO 281
301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320 321 322 323 324 325 326 327 32B 329 330 331
351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360 361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 371 372 373 374 375 376 377 378 379 380 381
401 402 403 4n4 405 406 407 408 409 410 m mm m 415 416 417 418 419 420 m mm m 425 426 mm m 430 431
451452453 454 m 456 m 458 459 460 461 462 463 464 465 466 467 468 469 470 m 472 mm 475 476 m 478 479 480 481

1. Please Indicate which of the follow
ing computers you currently use In
your company or organiiation:
(check all that apply)
D al Mac Plus
D di IBM PC
D b MacSE
D e Other
D c) Moel!

2. For how many micro computers
do ~ou buy products?
D I] J.4
0 gi 5-49
D h SO+

3. Your primary job fvnctlon ls:
(check one)
D ii Administrative/General Management
D ii MIS/DP. Communications Systems,
Programming
D k) Engineering/R&D
D II Finance/Accounting
D ml Marketing/Soles
D nl Comouter DeolerNAR

4. For which of the following products are
you involved In selecting brands/models to be
bought bJ your company or orgonlzalion?
(Check al that apply)
SOFTWARE
HARDWARE
D o) Accounting
D wl Mainframe
D p) Spreadsheets/
D xi Mini
Financial Plonneri D y PC
D ~) Project Managers
D z Printers/Plotters
D r Word Processors
D 1 Monitors
D s Database Managers D 2 Disk/Tope Back-up
0 1j Graphics
0 3 Add-inBoords
D ul CAD/CAM
D 4 Communications
D v Communications
S. Are you Involved in the purchasing of
microcomputer equipment at your company?
D 5) Yes
D 6) No
6. If so, what function do you serve In the
buying process?
D 7) Evoluations/Specification
D Bl Recommendation D 9) Buver/Purchoser

The literature will be
mailed to you from the
advertiser free of
charge.

Void ofter April 30, 1991
32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 4B 49 50
82 83 84 85 86 B7 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100
132133 134 135 136 137138 139 140 141142143 1« us 146147 148 149 150
1B2 183 184 1B5 186 IB7 188 B9 190 191192 193 194 195 196 197 19B 199 200
232 233 234 235 236 237 23B 239 240 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 24B 249 250
2B2 2B3 284 2B5 286 2B7 2BB 2B9 290 291292293 294 295 296 297 29B 299 300
332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340 341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350
382 383 384 385 3B6 38738B 389 390 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400
.m 433 434 435 436 437 438 m 440 441442 443 444 445 « 6 w «B 449 450
482 4B3 484 485 486 487 488 489 490 m mm 494 495 496 497 498 499 soo

PLEASE PRINT CLEARlY

MU 1912

Phone 1 - -- -- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - 
Company_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Tit!~------------------------

Add res~----------------------City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Stote-_ _ _ _Zip_ _ _ _ _ __

4. D Please 111nd me a one-year subscription lo MacUser for $19.97. Offer valid
in U.S. only.

--------------------------------------------1 2 3 4 5
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 U lS 16 17 I 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
51 52 53 54 55 S6 S7 58 59 60 61 62 63 ~ 6S 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81
101102 103104 105106107108 109 110 111 112113 114 115 116117 118 119120 121 122123 124 12S 126127 128 129130 131
151 152 1S3 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 16S 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175 176 177 178 179 180 181
201202 203 2a4 205 206 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 21S 216 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225 226 227 228 229 230 231
251 2s2 253 254 2s5 256 2s12sa 2s9 260 261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 110 211 212 273 274 275 276 2n 278 279 280 281
301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320 321 322 323 324 325 326 327 328 329 330 331
351 352 3S3 354 355 3S6 357 358 3S9 360 361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 371 372 373 374 375 376 377 378 379 380 381
401402403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410 411412413 m 415 416 417 418 m 420 mm 423 m 425 426 427 428 m 430 431
451 452 453 454 m 456 m 458 459 460 %1 462 463 464 465 466 467 468 469 470 471 472 473 m 475 476 m •78 m 480 481

1. Please Indicate which of the follow
ing computers you airrently use In
your company or organiiatlon:
(check all that apply)
D ol Mac Plus
D di IBM PC
D b MacSE
D e Other
D c) Macll

3. Your primary job function ls:

4. For which of the following products ore
you Involved ln selecting brands/models to be
bought by your company or organization?
(Chedc all that apply)
SOFTWARE
HARDWARE
0 ol Accounting
D wl Mainframe
C p Spreadsheets/
D xl Mini
Financial Planners
D y PC
C Project Managers D z Printers/Plotters
C r Word Processors
D 1) Monilors
D s Database Manager1 D 2) Disk/Tape Back-up
D t) Graphics
D 3) Add-in Boards
D ul CAD/CAM
D 4) Communicotians
D v Communicotions

(chedk one)
D ii Administrative/General Monogement
D ii MIS/DP, Communications Systems,

S. Are you involved in the purchasing of
mlu0<omputer equipment at your company?
D 5) Yes
D 6] No

2. For how many micro computers
do you buy products?
D I] 1.4
D 915.49
D h 50+

Programmin~

D kl Engineering/R&D
D II Finance/Accounting
D m) Marketing/Sales
D nl Computer DealerNAR

j)

6. If so, what lvnctlon do you serve in the
buying process?
D 7) Evaluations/Specification
D Bl Recommendation
D 91 Buyer/Purchaser

PLEASE PRINT ClEARlY

32 33 34
82 83 84
132133134
182 183 184
232 233 234
282 283 284
332 333 334
3B2 3B3 384
432 433 434
482 483 484

Void ofter April 30, 1991
35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 « 4S 46 47 48 49 50
as 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 9S 96 97 98 99 100
135136137138139 140 141142143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150
185 186 187 188 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200
23S 236 237 238 239 240 241 242 243 244 24S 246 247 248 249 250
28s 2B6 287 288 289 m 291 mm 294 295 296 297 298 299 300
335 336 337 338 339 340 341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350
385 386 387 38B 389 390 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400
435 436 437 438 439 440 «1 «2 «3 «4 445 4% 447 «B 449 450
485 486 487 488 489 490 491 m 493 494 495 496 497 498 499 500
MU1911

Nam..__ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone(_____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Company_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ti~~----------------------

Add res~----------------------City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _Stot.___ _ _ _Zip_ _ _ _ _ __

4. D Please send me a one-year subscription to MacUser for $19.97. Offer valid
in U.S. only.

HOW TO STAY ON TOP OF WHAT'S IN THE MAC MARKET

USE THIS CARD TO OBTAIN llff
INFORMATION ABOUT MACINTOSH PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES IN THIS ISSUE

(SEE OTHER SIDE)
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Quality. No Compromises.

•SIMMS & Memory

ecialists in high-end Macintosh system solutions. If you need high performance, high
pacity storage &backup,video displays, memory and more,Third Wave is the source.

Mac SIMMs (1 , 4mb)
llfx SIMMs (1, 4mb)
NTX SIMMs
Portable 1, 2, 3mb

Call
Call
Call
Call

Memory Third Wave utilizes the latest surface mount
manufacturing technology 10 bring you economically
priced SIMMs and memory products. Since we have
comple1c conuol over the manufac1uring process. you
can count on our quality. Unlike other suppliers, we
arc manufacturers. not just box tuffers.

•Performance Add-ons
DayStar FastCache llci
DayStar Accelerators
68851 PMMU wNirtual

299
Call
189

\Ve sell many performance produe1s bu1 don't have

room to list them all. Please call for more information.

•Video &Monitors

First Class Storage Subsystems
•Quantum
40
52
80
105
105
120
170
210

18ms C12ma• J
17msCLPS)
18ms C12ms•J
18ms C12ms •J
17ms CLPSI
<15ms

<1 5ms
<15ms

Internal

Standard Premium
External External

339
399
509
569
619
669
799
969

•Seagate MacWren
173
300
330
425
600
650
000

439
469
499
529
609
639
669
699
719
749
769
799
899
929
1099
1069
tcoc11MPR1M1sJ

18ms
16.5ms
11ms Runner

16ms 1/2 Ht.
16.Sms
15.5ms
15ms

•Syquest, Tape, DAT, Optical

!5R (Syquest)
599
!5DR (Dual Syquest)
iOt (Teac) w/Retrospect
50t (Teac) w/Retrospect
lATadriveTM 1.3GB WrngDAT, w/Reuospecl
lptiDisk 650TM (Sony)w!cart. & Re1rospect
!.3GB 8mm Tape (Exabyte) wlcart. & Relrospecl

629
1199
599
699
2049
Call
Call

Seiko Trinitron 14·
Sony 1304 14'
lkegami Trinitron 19'

•Combo Drives

Au/horned Radius, Ras1ciQps, and SupcrMac resellers

40/45R
105/45R
170/150t
170/DAT
21 0/DAT
425/45R
425/DAT
45R/DAT

•Why Third Wave?

300/45 R
300/150t
600/DAT
650/0ptical
1000/DAT
1000/0ptical
2000/DAT
Over 30 combinations available!

Third Wai•e uses only 1he highesl qualily. faslesl, mosl reliable fixed
drive mechanisms on the market Some of our compelilors ship un1es1ed,
unformalled drives or ship inferior user manuals. 111ird Wave. on lhe
olher hand, has slricl drive tcsl procedures and every drive is fonnatted
and includes over 20mb of software. And when drives fai l we provide
one-day lurnaround.
From our economically priced S1andard enclosures lo lhc larges!
capacily drive in our Premium enclosu re, 111ird Wave offers lhe most
complele line of drives for lhc Mac. Premium enclosures offer vinually
silen l fans , easy 1ennina1or access. and high quali1y meial chassis
cons1ruc1ion. 01her feaiu res include intema1ional power supplies. zero
foo1prin1 design, and good looks. You gel whal you pay for when you
buy a slorage system from Third W;1ve Compuling.

•Media

•Performance Backup Systems

•UltraCombo Drives

Teac CT600H
Teac CT600N
Syquest S0400
4mm DAT Tape
Sony Opt. Cart.

17
24
78
19
225

•Six Years of Support & Service
Third Wave is in its sixth ycur of serving the Macintosh
communi ty. We strive to provide the best t.echnical suppon
possible. We are au1hori zed resellers of every produc1 we
sell. including Apple. Ras1erOp. . Radius. SuperMac, e1c.
We ship Federa l Express for 1he bes1shipping, loo.

•Bundled Drive Software

~00·284-0486
Drives to 2 Gigabytes
1.3 Gigabyte DJU Backup
2.3GB Exabyte Backup
Opticals to 1GB
Single/Dua/ Syquest
Combination Drives
Teac Tape Backup

589
699
2299

Tape backup sys1ems from 60mb to 2.3GB capacily. Award-win ning
Relrospccl software is lhc heart of all our sys1ems, offering lhe highcsl
performance (from 3mb/min. to 14mb/min.) and mosl features of any
backup software on the market Network backup using Re1rospcc1
Remote also available.

•Best Removable & Combo Systems
No one has a more comple1e selection of removable and combo s1ornge
solu1ions lhan Third Wave. Ou r Syquesl removable is available in 1he
economical S1andard enclosure, 1he Premium enc losure. or as a dual
Syquest drive system. Combo drives range from the 40mb Quanlum
wi1h a Syquesl or tape drive, all lhe way up 10 IGB fi xed drives with
DAT or Op1ical drives. Combo drives arc space-saving, money-savi ng
oplions for the discri minaling buyer who wanls no compromises.

In cluded soflware and fealures: disk management software with pani1ioning. password pro1ec1ion. 1cs1 features. bad block
mana)lemenl , Mounler desk accessory. removable drive INIT. and more. The mos1comple1e forma11ing utili1y available for 1he Mac.
FonlinaTM, 1he ul1ima1e fonl managcmenl u1ility from Eastga1e Sys1ems ($69.95 value.) 01her included software: complc1e Virus
ul ilities, 12mb of public domain and shareware, IOmb slide show of 8/24 bit images crca1cd wi1h Stra1aVision 3d. our own HyperDex
HyperCard ulilily, and much more. No one gives you more soflware 1han Third Wave.

Third Wave Computing
l826·B Kramer Lane,Aus1in, Texas 78758 • 512-832-8282 FAX: 512-832-1533
Major Credi1 Cards; G011., University, and Corp. POs Accepted

Please circle 101 on reader service card.

Authorized Resellers of:
DayStar Digital
Radius
RasterOps
Sony
and many more

America's Largest Macintosh Hardware Source
Prices effective through January 1991

Laser Printer Sale

ScripTEN Postscript®
Laser Printer

$1,799
• 10 Pages per minute
• 11 Font Families (35 typefaces)
• 3 megs of RAM
• Solid Blacks for graphics
• Letter, Legal and transparencies

CrystalPrint
Publisher I
Laser Printer

CrystalPrint
Publisher II
Laser Printer

$1,899

$2,395

• 8 Pages per minute
• 11 Font Families (39 typefaces)
• 3 megs of RAM
• Solid Blacks for graphics
• Letter, Legal and transparencies

• 8 Pages per minute
• 11 Font Families (39typefaces)
• 3 megs of RAM
• Adobe type one support
• Solid Blacks for graphics
• Letter, Legal and transparencies

QMS
PS17 Microlaser

PS35 Microlaser

PostScripr Laser Printer

PostScripr Laser Printer

PS410
PostScripr Laser
Printer

$1,699

$1,899

$2,179

• 1.5 Megabytes of RAM
• 6 pages per minute
• 17 typefaces
• Letter, Legal, and transparencies
AppleTalk Interlace Included!

• 1.5 Megabytes of RAM
• 6 pages per minute
• 35 typefaces
• Letter, Legal, and transparencies
AppleTalk Interlace Included!

• 2 Megabytes of RAM
• 4 pages per minute
• Letter, legal, envelopes, and
transparencies
• Auto switching between Macintosh
and IBM.

PostSctipt" is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated.

Vlaa, MasterCard, and American Express accepted NO
surcharge. Your Credit Card will not be charged until your order is
shipped: We accept COD orders, additional $5.00 charge. AZ.
resldents add 6.5%. All shipments made by Federal Express

Standard Alr which is 1 to 2 day service. COD's Shipped by UPS
2 day air. Call for shipping costs. Products purchased in error
are subject to a 20% restocking fee. All prices subject to change
without notice. All products sullject to avallablllty.

Price-

3.

Dellve~-

• Because of our
multi-million dollar
buying power. we
purchase large
volumes of quality
hardware at low
prices and pass
the savings on to
our customers.

We offer Same Day
Shipping on all in stock
items if we receive your .____ _ _ __,
order by 3 pm Mountain
Standard Time. ALL
Inspected Ii Teslld
credit card orders are
shipped by FEDERAL
bJ Macland Technician
EXPRESS STANDARD
No. <'e
AIR service which
means you get your
merchandise fast!

Technlcal Support
Macland has the best
technical support, period. We
provide you with technical
support BEFORE AND
AFTER your purchase. Best
of all , to assure you the high
est quality, our trained techni
cians test ALL hard disk
drives for quality and viruses
before we ship them to you.

Hard Disk Drives

Quantum
Quantum 40 19ms
Quantum 80 19ms
Quantum 105 19ms
Quantum 12015ms
Quantum 17015ms
Quantum 210 15ms

lmprimis
lmprimis MacWren
30016ms
lmprimis MacWren
Runner 330 10. 7ms
lmprimis MacWren
60016ms

lmprimis MacWren
1.2 Gigabyte 16ms

Quantum drives have
a 2 year warranty!

Internal
$329
$459
$515
$639
$759
$899

External
$399
$539
$599
$699
$829
$959

Internal

External

$1,349

$1,499

$1,549

$1,649

$1,849

$1,949

$3,199

$3,399

SyQuest
42 Megabyte
Removable Hard Disk Drives

$499
Cartridge not included

SyQuest Removable Cartridges $72
Will fit ANY 44 Removable Hard Disk Drive

Cartridge 10 Pak now only $700
30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
ON ALL IMPRIMIS AND QUANTUM HARD DISK DRIVES

NoqlN>St"'1saskec111)9Jese unsatisfiedwhh81TfOllhese<kivos
lo< 8tTf reason )VJ may return lhem whhln 30 days of your Invoice

"""""'•"'ndlesashlpplng.

For Ordering and Technical Support Call 1·800·333·3353 (FAX #602-345-2217)

RasterQps®

radUs™

Full Page Display + , SE w/card . . ... .$1,080
Pivot Display w/card .. . ... . ..... .. .$1,279
Two Page Display 19" w/card ...... .. $1,449
Two Page Display 21 " w/card ........$1,679
Accelerator 16 for Plus/SE . . . . . . . . . . . $575
Accelerator 25 for SE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $949

lkegami 20" Color Monitor

Call for the Country's BEST Pricing

NEW Business Color System
ClearVueSE
ClearVue Gray Scale ll/SE30
ColorBoard 208
ColorBoard 264
ColorBoard 364
We carry the full RasterOps line.
Please call for pricing.

Fax Modems

Abaton 24/96
Dove 24/96
CT Trinitron 8 bit Color System

$349
$279

Microtek Scanners

$2,599

300ZS Color Scanner
300GS Scanner

CT Trinitron 24 bit Color System

$3,699

$1,699
$1,249

Monitors
NEC MacSync 14"

$479
Sony 130414"

$699
Magnavox 14"
$439
Samsung 15"
Full Page Display
with Video Interface

$495
Mac Plus, SE, SE/30,
and entire Mac II Family

Magnavox 14"
Color System
Mac II Family $699
SE/30
$799

Seiko 14"

$589

Monitor and Card Included

Visa, MasterCard, and American Express accepted NO
surcharge. Your Credit Card will not be charged until your order is
shipped. We accept COD orders, add~ional $5.00 charge. AZ.
residents add 6-5%. All shipments made by Federal express

Standard Air which is 1 to 2 day service. COD's Shipped by UPS
2 day air. Call for shipping costs. Products purchased in error
are subject to a 20% restocking lee. All prices subject to change
wllhout notice. All products subject to availability.
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DayStar

Tape Backups

DIGITAL

Accelerators

Both drives include MacXpress™
Software

25 Mhz PowerCard 030 II .. . .. $1,089
50 Mhz PowerCard 030 II. .... $2,179

Optical

25 Mhz PowerCard 030 llx....$1,199
50 Mhz PowerCard 030 llx.. .. $2,249

COSMOS600
Magneto Optical $2,999
THREE YEAR WARRANTY

25 Mhz PowerCard 030 Hex .. .$1,499
50 Mhz PowerCard 030 llcx . . .$2,599

Fast Cache llci

$1,399
$3,699

525 Meg
2.3 Gig

$275

On All Racet Products

Networking Solutions
EtherNet Cards

Controllers

Asante

FaraIIon

Maccon SE30E . . . . ...... .. . . . ...$339
Maccon SE30E 64................$379
Maccon SEE .. . .. ...... . ........ $269
Maccon SE ET... . ......... .. .... $279
Maccon II ET . . . . . . ... . . .. . ... . .. $339
Maccon II ET 64 .. . .. . ............$379

StarController EN
Series 300 ..... .. .. . .... ... ... $819
StarController EN
Series 500 .. . ....... . .. . .... $1,575
TurboStar .. . ... . ... . . . ........ $1,040

Farallon

Shiva

Ethernet Card Mac II ... ....... .. . .$399
Ethernet Card SE30 ........ .. . . .. $399

Ethergate .............. ... .. .. $1,679
Fastpath 4 Gateway ... .......... $1,899

Nuvotech
·

Upgrade your Mac's Memory

SIMM SALE

$45

FRl:.E! Included with your
Simm order is our 22 page, step
by step easy installation guide.

Please circle 50 on reader service card.

For Ordering and Technical Support Call 1·800·333·3353 (FAX #602-345-2217)
5006 South Ash Avenue, Suite 101 Tempe AZ 85282 (602) 820·5802

28ms
28
19
28
28
28

$249
269
339
299

NA
NA

$295
319
399
359
389
439
549
629
619
849
979

19

499

19
20
25
15
16
14
16
16
16
16

559
549

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

1449
1449
1899
1949
2099

16

NA

2999

14

NA

929
939

NA

999

3299

R~mgygble

SyQuest·

$575
25ms. Complete with a
45Mb removable cartridge.

Extra Cartridge Only

$79

Memory Upgrades
4Mb*

1Mb*

$299

$49

(4x&-80n8)

(1x8-80ns)

Tii;:se complete mtmory kits lllC

ideal for the
M11cl l. llcx, llci, SE. SE/30 & Plus.

150Mb

leg~ Ta12§ Bg~k!.!12

$599

Extr:ma1 unil.
"EJ<pross Tai"" by Nu Vo Labs includtd.

Extra Tape Only

$49

Apple Prices that Aren't Hard to Swallow.
A£fordable Macintosh Systems

Solutions that Make Sense•.•

Special on MAC Hsi

Display Solutions

Macinto h II i CPU, 2mb RAM,
40mb hard drive, l.44mb FDHD,
Apple Srnndard Keyboard, Apple
HighRes 13'' RGB.
rc1;.~
pecial Rebate
-$250

$3,343.

You Pay

Mac llfx System

Express Hard Drives

Macintosh llfx CPU, Quann1m 170 RasterOp 264 below $449* (call)
hard drive, 4mb RAM, MacPro Ex RasterOps 264/SE30
$599
•Special fJriccs on Rasrei{)ps may be
tended Keyboard, 24 bit color, 14"
amilable. Please Call for Lou.1?St Prices.
Color Monitor.
RasterOps SL 19"System
$4125
You Pay
$8, 199 RasrerOps 24L 19" ystem $5459
lkegami 20" Trinitron
$2099
Mac llci System SL
20"card for lkegami
$1349
Macintosh llci CPU, Quantum 105 RasterOps 364Board
$1299
hard drive, Smb RAM, MacPro Ex Seiko 14" CM-1445 Color $539
tended Keyboard, 8 bit color, 14" NECMac yncHC14"Color 415
Color Monitor.
Magnavox 14"Color
$479

You Pay

Apple 40mb
$309
Quantum 80
$529
Quantum 105
549
Quantum 170
$S29
Quantum 210
$949
Maxtor 200
$979
lmprimis 300mb Runner
1559
600mb
229
fa1emals
add $105
faremal HH Kits
. 125

~--------~

\Xlirh all of rhe husrle busrle of rhe
Holiday Season ;011 shouldn'i haw w
umry aOOi1r getting rhe srraighr su1ry.
\Xie promise hones!)', e.111ef!ise, and nor
ro sell yousomerhing 11-1? don' rbelieve in
jusr because u~ make afew dollars more.
Call 1tS rcxlay for srraighr amu.~ and ihe
besr priceamilable; we're wairingfor
your call. I-BC0-622-7123.

p~~l~g $4,999 Sale on Other Hardware

&press# Syquest Removable $549
Syquest 44R Cartridges
$79
Macintosh Classic CPU, 2mb RAM, All Laser Printers
Call
40mb hard dri ve, l .44mb FDHD, &press2400 MNP-5 modem $199
Cla ic Keyboard.
&pressFone Net Connector
$17

Mac Classic

You Pay

MicroTek300ZS

$1699

Please circle 45 on reader service card.

VIDEO&MORE

CPU''S& MORE
Mac Classic
Mac lls1
Mac Plus
Mac se/30. 40 CPU (4 Meg)
Mac se/30. 80 CPU (4 Meg)
Mac se/30. 170 CPU (4 Meg)
Mac se/30. 210 CPU (4 Meg)
Mac I ci. 40 CPU (4 Meg)
Mac ci. 80 CPU (4 Meg)
Mac Cl. 170 CPU(8 Meg)
Mac ci. 210 CPU (8 Meg)
Mac FX . 80 CPU (8 Meg)
Mac FX . 170 CPU (8 Meg)
Mac FX . 210 CPU (8 Meg)
Mac ortable 4 CPU . 40 Meg

Ca1111
Ca1111
Call 11
$3195 00
$3595.00
S3795.00
S3995.00
$4395.00
S4595.00
$4895.00
$4995.00
$6595 00
$6795.00
56999.00
54395.00

Apple High Resolution Monitor
Apple Ne1·1. 12 " RGB
Rasterops 264
Rasterops 264130
'Rasterops BL System 19.. Trinitron
'Rasterops 24L. System 19.. Tr1111tron
•Rasterops Clearview/II
•Rasterops GS/Grayscale System
· Rasterops GSl30
•Rasterops Clearv1e\'l/se30
Call for Printers and More . ..
HP Deskl'l11!er 1•//Apple Talk
'Free Shipping Does Nol Appl,·

$710.00
Ca1111
$495.00
S595.00
$4333.00
S5795.00
S1256.00
51556.00
51556.00
51256.00

S685.00

Call For Syquest Removables !!
Most Items in Stock

Please circle 165 on reader service card.
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(800) MAC-0052
(813) 886-9534
Fax (813) 881-0634

4001 Gulf Drive. Suite 107
Holmes Beach. Florida 34217
Free shipping in the U.S.
1 yea r warranty on all products
30 day money back ii not satisfied
International orders welcome
MC· VISA - AMEX - COD - Corp. PO's
(Amex, please add 3%)

Ill
Apple Macintosh
Mac Oassic 2/40 ...................................... 51299.DD
Mac llsi 2/40 .......................................... 52705.00
Mac Sf/30 4/ BO ............. ................- ...... 53735.DD
Mac llci 4/170MB ............ ........................ 54625.00
Apple Perosnal Loseooiler NT .. .. .................... 52299
APPLE IMAGEWITER II ...................................... 5450
Apple monilor and videocords ovono~e
PRINTERS
ABATO ff
ABATOH LASERSCRIPT Poslluiplloser prinler 90 day
on·sile wnrronty ............................................52395
OLYMPIA USA
Olympian NP30 Apple Compatible ................... 5290
HEWLETT PACKARD
HP LASERJET llP wilh poslsuipl ....... .. ............. 52275
DESKWRITER .... ........ .. .. .. .. ............. .. ................ 5750
KODAK
KODAK Ml 50 PLUS PORTABLE PRINTER ........... 5515
SCANNERS & DIGITIZERS
MICROTEK
MICROTEK MSF 300Z color scanner wilh inlerfoce &
progra~ ...................................................... 51749
MICROTEK 300ZS color scanner ...................... 51749
ABATO ff
Scan 300/5 4-bil Gray Scale ............................ 5B99
Scan 300/GS B·bil Gray Scale ..........................5999
DIGITAL VISION DIGITIZER
COMPUTER EYES B& W................ .................. SlBO
COMPUTER EYES COLOR ........ ...........................5320
KOALA TECHNOLOGY
MACVISlON 3.0 DIGITIZERS .. ••- ...... 5240

•
HOYA Exlemol Series
H40 ... 5520; NB0 ... 56B5; Hl00 .. .5725;
Hl20 ... 5B62; H170 ... 5999; H700...51079;
N320 .. . 51315; N400 ... 51515; N650 ...52 100;
HlDD0...53100
REMOVABLE Hord Drives: 50MB .. .5B60;
Tope Backup: 150MB ...5699
COROM: 300ms...5699
OPTICAL: 95ms.. .S3465

Applied Engineering
IA4MB FLO PPY DRIVE
5229

Cutting Edge

~CUTTING

For Orders Over 5500...

•FREE SHIPPING!t
• FREE BOX OF DISKITTES
For ANY Non-Advertised Items: We'll Match ANY Legitimate
Advertised Price PLUS Give You aFREE Box of Diskettes!

TOP SELLING SOFTWARE
Miuosofl, Word .............. ................................. 5743
Miuosoft, Excel .. ............ .. ............................... 5244
41h Oime111ion .. ....... ...... .................................. 5463
Aldus PogeMaker ......................................... .. .S49B
Aldus freeHond ...............................................5327
Mouomind Oireclor ......................................... 5437
Tops for Macintosh .......................................... SlBS
SIM Gly ............... ...... ....................................... 57B
Telr~ .. .. ........ .. .................. .. .. .......... ..................520
Where in lhe World is Carmen Son Diego ...... ...... 57B

ABRACADATA DESIGN YOUR OWN HOME SERIES
ARCHITECTURE .................................................. 5B9
INTERIOR .......................................................... 5B9

Qume

New Wave Executive

EDGE

EXTERNAL
20MB...5308; 30MB ... 5370; 45MB ... 5m;
60MB ... 5465; BOMB...5575; 105MB ... 5745;
135MB...51045; lBOMB...51175
INTERNAL
20MB...S269; 60MB ... S405; BOMB .. .Sm
44MB REMOVABLE HARD DRIVES •• •• 5669
SOOK EXTERNAl DIS KDRIVL-· · 5175
FuU Page
5599
75Hz refresh rolei ndudes
inlerfoce
Two Page
Includes inlerfoce!

PLUS, S~ SE/30 w/Exlended
Keyboard
569
lloc, llci, ll1i
57S
RGB Monilor .....................................................
lmogeWriler .. ..................... .. ............................545
ABATOH lnlerfAX 24/96 ................................. 5349
Dove FAXModem Oesklop .............. ............. .. .. .5299
Dayna Communication
Doynofile Single Dr ive .................................... 5475
Doynofile Dual Dr ive 360K, I.2MB .................. 5665
Doynofile Duo! Drive 360K, IA4MB ................ 5740
TONER
Uncondilionm Guoronleel!
Apple, HP, OMS ............................................ 569.95
...wilh exchonge .. ....................................... 559.95

C/yllolPrinl Pub!Wier II
Solid block for grophks, very fosl
posllu~l loser prinler, 3MB Memory
Apple er MS.DOS compatible· 39 lonls ........... 52595
Cryslolprinl Express
posllu~I, 12 Page Per Minule, 3MB Memory
Apple er MS.ODS compoh1ile·39 lonls ............ 54100

Megascreen

LOGITECH
SCAHMAN .............................................. ........ .5317
Caere
Coere Typ~I hond·held Sca nner .. ..................... 5499

CORPORATE P.O.s WELCOME!

'
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~==~::==~2:B6, 70MHZ, IMB

RAM, 40M B, High
Oensily 5 1/ 2, and 3
-.....:~'.:~ 1/2, VGAMonttor 16
bit $1325

CLEAR VUE/SE SYSTEM·19"mono monilor .. ..... 51195
COLOBDARD 70B·19"color Trinitron .............. 53B21
COLOR!OARD 708·16" color Trinitron ............ 53029
74L SYSTEM·2481T color 19"Trinilron ......- ... 55'105
24l SIDEM 16"· 24BIT16"color lrinitron ..... 54613
FRAMIGRABBER 324HC 74 bit d'igitizer ........._ 59B6
Colorboord 20B, Bbit -·-·--·-.................5345

Mmihplux..~'"'11!1..u..tpoMl'l-•-opucw1.t
~to~~tlcc:.

--""""'
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IBO l Pacific Coosl Hwy. SuileA, Lomilo, CA 90717
Tel. ..... ................................ ............ (213)325·1477
fox .................. .. .. ......... .. .. .............. (2131325·4073

I
MacTRAC

m _, Mac
SE, SE/30, II, llx, llcx,
llci and llfx ................. $1099

QUICKTEL 4800 Ballq SendFAX and

Data modem w/software... S120
QUICKTEL 2400 Baud modern wl th

Mac Plus .................... $1150

software ............................. $105

ACCESSORIES

MAC CARRY
CASES

45 REMOVABLE HD CART................ 89.00
A+ MOUSE ........................................... 56.00
BERNOULLI 44MB TAIPAK ............. 230.00

g~~~~1Ji.8KE~~~iA1~i:i"e·:::: ::: ::::::: n:88

LABELWRITER LABELS ........•...•.•..••. 11.00
LASERWRITEA II TONER .............•..... 90.00
MAC-101 KEYBOARD ....................... 129.00
MACDIRECTOR .................................. 99.00
SWITCHBOARD KEYBOARD .......... 149.00
SWITCHBALL MODULE ...•........•....•••. 95.00
SWITCHBOARD MODULE ................. 39.00
SYSTEM SAVER MAC SE .•.......•....... 59.00
SYSTEM SAVER MACPLUS ••..•......•.. 69.00
TURBO MOUSE ................................ 105.00

NEWGEN TURBO PS410 ........... ..... 2100.00
NEWGEN TURBO PS480 ................ 4899.00
OMS PS810 TURBO PAINTER ....... 2999.00
OMS PS810 3MB PRINTER ............ 4544.00
OMS PS810 LASER PRINTER ....... 2999.00
OMS PS820 LASER PRINTER ....... 3699.00
OMS TURBO PRINTER ................... 4699.00
OUADRALINK · Add 4 Ser.Ports ...... 189.00
OUICKNET BMINIDIN .......................... 22.00
OUICKNET DB9 .................................. 22.00
SCANMAN ......................................... 320.00
SEIKO 1445 ....................................... 599.00
SEIKOSHA 2000 PRINTER ............... 210.00
SIGMA L-VIEW MULTIMODE ......... 1425.00
SONY 1302 ........................................ 632.00
TYPIST ............................................... 499.00

G

LAPAC 2 DELUXE ................................. 560
PREMIER LEATHER CASE ................ $169
MAC PLUS/SE CASE ............................ 560

DELUXE MAC SE/exlKB ...................... S65
MAC llCX/CI CASE ................................ $70
IMAGEWRITER CASE ........................... $60

~fk<®@J@mmll

and
National
Semiconductor
Monitor system
ron display with 24-bit color
dware Zoom and Pan, cable
ilt/swivel stand. Multiple
olutlon and flicker-free.
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ADOBE TYPE FACES ........................ CALL
CANVAS V2.0 .................................... 179.00
CRICKET DRAW V1.1 ....................... 185.00
CRICKET GRAPH V1.3 .................... 120.00
CRICKET PRESENTS V2.0 ............... 299.00
DESIGN CAD 20/30 •...•........•...•.....•.. 339.00
FONTAGRAPHEA ............................. 245.00
FREEHAND 2.0 ................................. 325.00
GENERIC CADD LEVEL 1 ..... ............. 79.00
ILLUSTRATOR 3.0 .•..••.•..•................• 340.00
MACAOMIND DIRECTOR ................ 420.00
MINICAD+ ......................................... 499.00
OMNIDAAFT ....................................... 65.00
OMNIPAGE V2.0 ............................... 510.00
OMNIPROOF ............ .......................... 99.00
OMNISPELL ....................................... 65.00
PAGEMAKEA 4.0 ......•..•...•...•.•......•... 499.00
PHOTOSHOP ... ................................. 499.00
PIXEL PAINT PROF .......................... 375.00
PUBLISH IT! ...................................... 269.00
READY SET GOI ............................... 210.00
SCAEENRECOADEA ........................ 120.00

rni~~~2rJ~~i1JkNi'rn.r:::::::::: m:88

STREAMLINE .................................... 220.00
SUPEAPAINT V2.0 ........................... 125.00
TYPESTYLER ......................... ........... 110.00

H
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DWARE

1 MEG SIMMS ...................................... 59.00
256K SIMMS ........................................ 25.00
SOOK EXT. MAC DRIVE ................. .... 145.00
AMT 2400 BAUD MODEM ............... 109.00
APPLIED ENG. 1.44 DD .................... 229.00
BERN 44MB EXT SGL ORV .........•.. 1349.00
CD TECHNOLOGY PORTA DRIVE •... CALL
CD ROM - PROCOM ......................... 699.00
CDR-3501 KIT .................................... 550.00
CLEARVUE/11 SYSTEM ..................... 979.00
COLORBOARD 264 ....... ................... 499.00
COLORBOARD 264-SE/30 ............... 599.00
COLORBOARD 364 ....... ................ 1299.00
COLORMATE PRINTER ................. 6500.00
COMPUTER EYES - COLOR ............ 320.00
DESKWRITER ................................... 699.00
DICONIX JET PRINTER ........••....••.... 459.00
E-MACH. BIG PICTURE ..... ....... ...... 1175.00

~=~~g~: g;11~~~cc'11~~

..::::::::::::::
E-MACH. Z21/SE30 ..•. ..•.....•. .•..•...... 1699.00
E-MACH.T16,CARD,STAND ........... 2195.00
E· MACH.T1yCARD,STAND ........... 4199.00

EXTERNAL 105M QUANTUM ..•........ 745.00
EXTERNAL 170M QUANTUM ........... 999.00
GRAFLEX ............................................ 79.00
IKEGAMI CT-20 MONITOR ............. 1950.00
INTERFAX MODEM 24/96 ................. 410.00
LABELWRITER ................................. 179.00
MACRECORDER ....•......•............•..•... 150.00
MACSYNC MONITOR ...................... 450.00
MICROTECH OPTICAL ..................... 650.00
MICROTEK 4-00GS KIT ........ ........... 2599.00
NEWGEN TURBO PS300 .....•..•..•..•. 2999.00

~~~m: ~~l Iv''.:.'.'.'. .~~~~~~.:::::: ::::::: ::::: ~~:88

BUS I NESS/PROD UCTIVITY
4TH DIMENSION ............................... 469.00
AT ONCE ..•......•...•.................••........•. 275.00
DESKTOP EXPRESS .........•......•.....•... 85.00
EXCEL V 2.2 ...................................... 240.00
FASTPATH 4 GATEWAY ................ 1799.00
FOXBASE+ MAC SINGLE ................ 285.00
KALEIDOGRAPH .............................. 139.00

CMS EXTERNAL
HARD DRIVES

New Prices!!!
20MB ......................... 329
30MB ........••••......•....•• 375
45MB Removable ..•.. 675
45MB .........................425
81MB ......................... 550
300MB ..................... 2200
600MB ..................... . . 3500

1

-222-2808

4451·8 REDONDO BEACH BLVD. LAWNDALE, CA 90280
MAIL ORDERS AND P.0.1 PLEASE CALL FOR MOST CURRENT PRICES.
1. Lowest prices.
2. Toll-free Customer Service.
3. Free shipping by UPS
Ground on all Items or $3
Federal Express Economy
on software .
4. Qualified personnel will
help you find the right
products.
5. Our Corporate Sales Office
welcomes Educational,
Corporate and Aerospace
Purchase Orders.
KEYPLAN .......................................... 23S.OO
LANGUAGE MASTER 2.0 ................... 5S.OO
MACFLOW V3.0 .•...••..•...•..•••..•.•.•••.•.• 119.00
MACPROOF ......................................... 99.00
MACSCHEDULE .......... .................... .. 119.00
MORE V. 3.0 ...................................... 2SO.OO
PERSUASION .................................... 32S.OO
POWERPOINT V 2.01 ........................ 239.00
QUICKEN ............................................. 3S.00
REFLEX PLUS ..... .............................. 1SS.00
STATVIEW 11 ...................................... 280.00
STATVIEW SE+GRAPHICS .............. 199.00
SUPERCARD ..................................... 185.00
TIMESLIPS 111 ..................................... 1S9.00
ULTRASCRIPT MAC ........................ 112.00
WILL MAKER ....................................... 39.00
WINGZ ............................................... 240.00
WORD 4.0 ................................... ...... 240.00
WORDPERFECT Vt .0.S .................... 219.00
WRITENOW V2.0 ............................... 119.00

PROGRAMMING /UTILITIES
COPY II MAC V7.2 ............................... 23.00
DISK TOP ...................... ....................... 60.00
DISKFIT 1.S .......................................... SS.00
DISKLOCK ...................... .................. 110.00
DOS MOUNTER ................ ........... ....... SS.OD
FASTBACK ....................................... 109.00
FREEDOM OF PRESS ...................... 24S.OO
MACLINK PLUS ................................ 110.00
MACLINK PLUS/TRANSLA T .............. 9S.OO
MACPAINT ........................................... 90.00
MOCK PACKAGE PLUS ..................... 31 .00
ON LOCATION . .................. ................. 72.00
PROTOTYPER ................................... 17S.OO
PYRO V 4.0 .......................................... 2S.OO
QUICK KEYS 2 ................... ....... .......... 9S.OO
QUICKMAIL/10 USER ....................... 30S.OO
S.A.M.................................................. 6S.OO
SIDEKICK V2.0 ...... .............................. 65.00
SMARTSCRAP & CLIPPER ................ 45.00
SOFTPC AT/EGA OPTION ............... 127 .00
SOFTPC V1 .3 ..................................... 230.00
SUITCASE II Vt .2 ............................... 43.00
SUM (SYM UTIL MAC) ...................... 93.00
SUPE'RGLUE ........... ........................... S9.00
SUPERLASER SPOOL V2.02 ..•..•..••••• 80.00
SUPERSPOOL VS.O ............................ 55.00
TEXTPERT ........................................ 479.00
THINK ' S C 4.0 ................................... 1S4.00
TIMBUKTU-REMOTE ....................... 120.00
TOPS .................................................. 189.00
TURBO PASCAL TUTOR .................... 49.00
TURBO PASCAL V1.1 ......................... 63.00
VIREX ................................................... 59.00

HP DeskWriter
• ;lOO dots per inch resolution
! Supports Appletalk and serial
ow only $699

OUR POLICIES

MICROTEK MSF 300ZS SCANNER

FREE SCSI
SYSTEM CABLE AND
TERMINATOR!

COMES BUNDLED WITH IMAGE
STUDIO AND COLOR STUDIO!!!

NEW LOW PRICE!

M1CR9recH 20MB EXT HO .,......... .• 350.00
i.!J<:ROTE.CH 40lt1B ElIT HO ......- .......... 410.00
MIC!l6TECH CO ROM PLVR, ,.......,_...., 699.00
MICRGtECTi 5oMB REMOV, ............_ .. 860:00
lHCROTECH 80MB EltT HD . .............._ 685.00
MlCROTECH 100MEXT HO,_ ............ 725.00
MICROTECH 120M EXT HD ···· ···-···-··- 862.00
t.!ICROTECH 200MEXT 11D ····----.. 1079.00
MICR DTECH 320M EXT HD ·--····
1315.00
UICROTECH 400M EXT HD........... .. 1515.00
MIC RO TECH 650~1 EXT HD · - - ·.. 2160.00

$1749
Please clrcle 375 on reader service card.

Personal Service • Lowest Prices
,
Money Back Guarantee
MICROL YTICS
Inside Information .
..... ........... 63
Gofer.... .. ....
.............. 52
Wordfinder ..... ............. .. .. ... ............ 34
MICROSOFT
Word 4.0 ....................................... 243
Excel .............................................. 243
Help for Excel with Excel purchase . 25
Power Point .... .................... ... ........ 243
Microsoft Office ...... .. .... ................. 522

Software
ABRACADATA
Design your own Home Landscape.
AD~~~ 1~~fi~interiors ... ........... ..... 58
Adobe Illustrator 3.0 ...... .. ............. 339
Adobe Type Manager. ..
........... 55
Adobe TypeSet 1 or 2 ..... .. .............. 55
1

~e~~:;,ure.~ i9.~ ··· · · : : : ::::::::::: : :::: : :·2~

Photoshop .
Fonts ...........
ANDROMEDA
Master Tuner.

........ ... .... 489
... ... ... Please Call
....... ............... 55

DESIGN YOUR OWN HOME ....... $58
(Architecture, Interiors. Landscape)
Now you can easily design and print
color plans for your dream house.
Desi~n your own home with
Architecture. Design your inside with
Interiors and do your perfect exterior
with Landscape.

mainframe power. virtual server,
network optimization. parallel
processing, AFP compliance. 9
security levels & PC access. No
dedicated hardware required .

communications software and a
Macintosh cable. A complete
communications package!

CUSTOM APPLICATIONS
Freedom of Press
... 249
DELTA POINT
.... 105
DeltaGraph . ... ...
DIGITALK
Smalltalk/V Mac ............... .... ...... 119
DREAMMAKER SOFTWARE
Cliptures Vol 1. 2, or 3 .. .. ................. 65
MacGallery . .
.......... 26
DYNAWARE
FARXCrcii;rspective 3D
... ... 679
Timbuktu .. .......... ......
.... 88
Timbuktu Remote
.. 126
FRANKLIN SOFTWARE
Language Master
....................... 57

CE~f~tt_a~OINT........
Mac Tools Deluxe ..........
CERES

····· ···· ······ 499
........ 72

Inspiration ....... .
.... 115
CE SOFTWARE
guic~mail 1O User .... .. ....... ............ 298
UIC eys ·············· ·· ··· ···· ·················· 96
CHI~~~~ 4.0 ............... .. ... ........... .. 64

cJRl~Tax Personal/1040

... 52

139
MacWrite II ..... ........
FileMaker Pro ......... ......................: 209
MacDraw ll(including ATM) .... ....... 275
ClarisCad ................... .. ......... ... .. .... 625
SmartForm Designer . ... .. ... ... . ... 279

~~~~I ~~o~_::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::

INSPIRATION ............................. $115
The easiest way to brainstorm and
organize ideas. mindmap information.
create tree charts. process flows or
basic presentation visual. INSPIRA
TION com_bines easy -to -use graphical
diagramming and powerful outlining.

HY~h~~~E~~t ..

1

more. 5 mice winner

Super
SIMMS ~9
Sale!
SQ nanoseconds

Micie~c~U"edger ...

......... .. ... ...... 480

~~~t;'_n..~°.~~-~a·c ·········: :::::::::::::::.1 ~;

Virex 10 Pack .... ........................... 345
MICROFRONTIER
Enhance ............. .. ..... .... .. ............. 229

.... 142
... 42
...... . 194
....... 324

Network Bundle for MAC
179
Network Bundle for DOS ........ .
149
SOFTVIEW
1f X Forms Designer .. .
... 164
Business Expense Reports
... 47
MaclnTax
..... .... .
....... 56
Personal Tax Analyst ................... 46
Quarterly Payroll Tax . ........ ........ ..... 84
13 States available ......... .......... . CALL
SOFTWARE DISCOVERIES
RecordHolder Plus .. ..
. .. . 78
SOFTWARE VENTURES
209

so~~W6~snT~'f EFiNlii'ioNliC . ...
Smartscrap ... ..
SuperGlue II .. .......... .
The Curator ...... ....... .

... . 46
... .... . 59
.... 69

m
PRESENTER PROFESSIONAL™
WITH MACRENOERMAN' " ..•.• $1715
Presenter Professional with
MacRenderMan gives you the fastest
and most intuttive way to illustrate and
present you ideas in 3D. Includes
freeform 3D Bezier illustration ,
Ph.otorealistic rendering. Path/Object
an1mat1on. and Raytracing.

....... 81

Picturelink ......
......... .. .... 141
ICOM SIMULATIONS
On Cue ... .. .......... .
........... 34
TMON ............................ .
.... 85
HyperTMON ................... .
.... 56
INNOVATIVE DATA DESIGN
Dreams. ........ ... ... ....... ..... ... . ........ 315
MacDraft .. ... ........ .. ........................ 185
INSIGHT DEVELOPMENT
MacPrint
............. 89
INSIGNIA
Soft PC .. ....... ........ .......... .... ... .. . 242
INT'L BUSINESS SOFTWARE
Dataclub .... ... ......................
...... 175
LANGUAGE SYSTEMS
Fortran with MPW ......... .. . ....... .. 398
LAY~i~E1ri'~o'i:iwiifiE···· ········ ···· ····· · 119
....... 275
AtOnce ..... .......................
Ld'Ps~ihi ~tpert per module
.... 388

REALITY TECHNOLOGIES
Wealth Builder
SALIENT
DiskDoubler ... .
SERIUS CORP.
Serius Programmer. ..
SIT~~ius Developer ..... .

Swivel 3D Protessional .................. 429
PARAGON
Nisus ............. ...................... ..... ..... 238

FREESOFT

MacProol
.. .... .. ..... ...... ... 104
MACROMIND
........ ..435
Macromind Director. .. .....
Accelerator ..... .. .
............... .. 125
MAGNA
Empower I .................................... 119
MA~~~ci9' II ............................. ... 213
SHORTCUT 1.5 ............................. $45
Shortcut appears in every program·s
Open and Save dialog. helping you
save Ume when navigating your hard
disk. Instantly find lost files. jump to
frequently used folders/files.
decom ress from Stuttlt archives. and

SERIUS PROGRAMMER ........... $194
SERIUS DEVELOPER ............... $324
Serius Programmer is an object
programming system allowing non
programmers to construct their own
software. Supports animation. color
painting, communications, databases.
networking, scanning, sound.
spreadsheets. and word processing .
Serius Developer is a super set of
Senus Programmer allowing
developers to create their own objects.
NOW SOFTWARE
Screen Locker
.. ... ... .... 43
Now Utilities ....
...
.............. 86
ODESTA CORPORATION
Double Helix
.......... 365
Data Desk .
.... 465
OLDUVAI
Videopaint .... .... ... ... .................. 245
ON TECHNOLOGY
On Location .
............... 71
PANTONE
PA~A~fi'fJpCo lor Imaging Guide ......... 46

ALDU S
Pagemaker.
..... ..... 489
Freehand 2 O ..
.... 319
Persuasion . ......... .. ......... .............. 319
ALLADIN
Shortcut 1.5 .............. .
.... ... ..... 45
ASD
FileGuard 2.5 .
...... ........ 127
ASHLAR
AshlarVellum . ................. ............. . 655
ASHTON TATE
FullWrite (Get Full l'Wact FREE) .. 135
AV~R~lmpact (Get Full rite FREE) .. 135
MacLabelPro .. ...
. .......... 47
Labels Available ... .
....... CALL
BRODERBUND
TypeStyler .. ..... ....... ....................... 112
CA~~te m Time is Carmen Sandiego 29

MAXFAX ..................................... $294
A 2400 bps data modem! A 9600 bps
SEND/RECEIVE fax! Includes Maxfax
software and its many exclusive
features . like grey scale capability.
plus MAcKNOWLEDGE ™

DATACLUB ................................ $175
New information sharing software
breakthrough. DataClub eliminates
network growing pains with :

FONTSHARE .............................. $125
Now all Macs on a network can share
downloadable Laser fonts residing in
any network file server. Imagine th e
disk space. not to mention the money.
you'll save by not needing a dedicated
hard disk for each workstation or
printer. Compatible with ATM, and
includes 3 FREE fonts and the N·
FONT™ utility.
POWER UP
Address Book Plus .......................... 51
Address Book Plus with Binder ... ... 75
Calendar Creator..
.... .. .. 35
Fast Forms .................................. . t06
PREFERRED PUBLISHING
DAtabase .................................. ...... 65
Exposure Pro ................................... 65
49

PR~:p~o;£~"E"cHNoi:oG"iEs· -·---· ....

SpectreSeps-Ouark/Pagemaker . 195
aMW'ectreScan .. ... ...... ....................... 299
QU~~~Script ... ............................... .. .. t 14

QuarkXPress ............. .................... 509
OuarkStyle ................ ..................... 166

STRATA
StrataVision 3D ........................ 348
STUDIOTRONICS
Colorset .. ...
... ..... ..... 209
SUPERMAC
Pixel Paint Professional
... ... 385
Pixel Paint .... ..
............ ... 226
SYMANTEC
Norton Utilities
...... ....... ... .. 79
SAM ....... .
.... 63
SUM 11 ••... •
..... .. ... .... 104
Think C 4.0 ....... ... .....
.... 159
TACTIC SOFTWARE
Clairvoyant ... ..... .
......45
Icon 111 •... .... .... .
...... .. 45
Sound Clips ....... .
... ... ... ...... 45
ArtClips .... .. .... ........ .
....... ..... ... .. 45
ArtFonts .. ............. .
.... 45
FontShare .......... .
.. 125
TELETYPESETIING
TScript .. ................. ..... .
... 89
TIMEWORKS
Publish it! Mac ...... .. ....
... 219
T.::~~~h it! Mac Easy .....
.... 109
Write Now. ..................................... 115
CllckArt ................................... From 33
VERTICAL SOLUTIONS
FastLabel ........................ ......... ........ 86
48

v1s~3i~~:;r:6°givE"t:oP·iiE;;ii'······ ..···

PresenterPro &J MacRenderman 1715
WORDPERFECT CORP.
WordPerfeC1 ............ ..................... 208
ZEDCOR
Desk ..... ..... .......................... ...... 209

For the LOWEST mall order prices call

Takes Care of "lbu!
Hardware

WEALTH BUILDER ··-············· $142
Earn more, lnvesl wisely and save
ettectively with Wealth Builder, your
complele personal planning and
invesimenl syslem. Receive objective
information on up to 1200 mutual funds
and 10.000 slacks and bonds.

DATADESK
Mac - 101 Keyboard ..... ................. 127
Mac - 101 Keyboard (for Plus) ...... 119
DEST
Mac Scan 3000 plus Recognize .. 1361
Personal Scan .......... ....... .............. 669
E-MACHINES
ColorPage T16 ............................ 2120
QuickView 221 ............................ t 762
E-Machines TX .............. .............. 3182
E-Machines T19 ...................... .... 3995
ERGOTRON
MacTilt ..... ................ .................. ...... 66
FARALLON
MacRecorder ....... ...... ....... ............. 155
PhoneNET Star Controller 300 .... .. 799
PhoneNET Star Controll er EN .. .. . t 575
HEWLETT PACKARD
Desk Wrtter ...................... ............. 749
ScanJet Plus .................... ...... ..... 1688
Paint Writer ...... ....................... .. .. 2395
ICD
Graflex ............................................ 83
IDS
Pro series 20 Meg .... ..................... 379
Pro series 40 Meg ......... .... ... ......... 442
Pro series 80 Meg .......... ............ ... 719
Pro series 200 Meg ................... .• 1198
Wip  ............ .... Same prices as above
IKEGAMI
Maclangelo 24 btt color system .. 3695
Maclangelo 8 bit color sys1em .... 2495

APPLE

Mac Systems - Lowest Pricing CALL
ABATON
ln1erfax Fax-modem 24196 ............ 358
256 Grey Scale Scanner +Int. ..... 1269
PoslScnpt Laser Printer .............. 1995
ABCOM
Extended Carry Case for SE .. ... ...... 76
Carry Case for Mac llcx or
AN/~:~ewriler .................. .... ... ............. 76
True Color Hand Scanner .. ........... 562
CA ERE
495
cA J~~"IJY~~kfE·M ·s ········· · ···········
GalorBox ............ ................ ......... 1890
GalorCard E/11 for Mac II ..... .......... 432
COMPATIBLE SYSTEMS
Ether Roule ................................. 1045
Ether Plus ...................................... 398
Ether 11 ..•..••.••••••••••• .••.•• •••••• •• •.•.•. •... 318
DART PRODUCTS
Toner ZipKtt ..... .............................•.. 34

MARSTEK-800/MAC64(800dpQ • $399
MARSTEK-105/MJIC.64(400dpQ .. $349
Scan directly from Digital Darkroom with
the only 800 dpi hand scanner. And with
64 gray scales, you"ll be amazed at how
true our Ima e will be.
IOMEGA
Benoulli 11 Single 44 Meg ............ CALL
Benoulli II Dual 44 Meg .. ............ CALL
I-PROTECT
Radiation Shield for SE/Plus .......... . 69
Radiation Shield for MAC II ............. 75
KENSINGTON
Turbo Mouse .......................... ....... 106
Mac II Stand & Cables ............ ........ 62
KE~~~i'.fi~~ Mac 11 ....................... . 101

MACPRO ············-···-·············-·· $116
The MacPro Keyboard will tum you
Into a "Mac Pro· wtth features such as
familiar layout. an LED panel, separate
numeric pad. and Ctr1, Option and
Command keys placed on both sides
of the space bar on this keyboard.
Macro Soflware is included to give you
flexibilily to assign any operation lo all
15 user-definab[e function keys.

Turbo PS 400 ................. .. ........... 3999
Turbo PS 480 .. ................. ........... 5549
ORCHID TECHNOLOGY
MacSprint II ................................... 209
MacFax/Modem 9600 Baud ..... .... . 435
PU (PERIPHERAL LAND)
Infinity 40 Removable Hard Drive CALL
Cartridges ............... ......................... 79
3795

PRf8~'itA~~~~l~~s···· · ·· ··········

Cordless Mouse ....... ............ ........... 95
Power Strip .. .......... ... ....................... 59

FtLEGUARD 2.5 ··········-············· $127
Protect your hard drives, applications.
files/folders (induding system folder)
from unauthorized access, deletion.
and/or illegal copying. Now wi1h
syslem usage audi1 trail capabiltty.

• Visa . Mastercard & Amox accepted.
• Credij card is not charged until order is
shipped.
• Calilomia residents odd 6.75% sales taX
• Hours: Mon·Fri 9:30-11 EST
Sal
1 Hl EST
• Call (8t8) 501 ·6581. FAX (8t8) 50t ·3760
• Compatibility not guaranteed.
• All prices & policies subject to change without

notice.
Shipping
Hardware over tO lbs will be shipped ground.
• Same day shipping.
Return•
• Call for A.A. number before return
Restocking fPe may apply.
Money Back Guarantee
• Mos1 products have o 30-day money back
guarantee. Please Inquire when you order.

& Cum

TURBOTAX PERSONAU1040 •.•• $52
New for lhe Macintosh. ll's the easiest·
to-use and most complele soflware for
preparing individual tax relurns.
Provides on·llne help. IRS instructions
and comprehensive tax assistance.
Ten companion TurboTax/State
programs are available separately.

MacPro with Tempo 11 .............. ..... 116
KINETICS
Ether Port II .......... ........... .............. 484
Fast Path 4 (now by Shiva) ......... t 975
KODAK
Diconix M150 Portable Prinler ...... . 499
LASERMASTER
LaserMax ................ .... ......... ....... CALL

Policies

• SJ. Airborne Overnight continental US.

from Ille

FAX (818) 501-3760 or (818) 377. 7865

RADIUS
19· Two Page Display .............•... •• 969
Pivot Display ............ ...................... 735
RASTER OPS
FULL LINE AV Al LABLE ·-········ CALL
SEIKO
14" Color Monitor .......................... 625
20· Color Monitor ........................ 2265

MICROTECH
Nova (full line) .... .......... BEST PRICES
Removable Hard Drive .............. . CALL
MICROTOUCH
UnMouse ...... ................................. 179
NEC
MacSync ............................... ......... 499
CDR35 Portable CD Rom ............. 395
CDR77 Intersect External CD Rom 395
ColorMate PS ..... .......... ............... 6775
Siient Writer 2 290 .. ..... ................ 1895
NEOTECH
NEWJ~~rabber ....... ...................... 1295

······

TRUECOLOR HAND SCANNER $562
The firsl attordable 24·blt True Color
Hand Scanner for all your color
graphic applications. Includes
ColorScan MacChoese and Read·lt
OCR soflware. so why settle for black
& while. Three year warranly.

(800) 825-6227...
us

DYNAPERSPECTlVE 30 ........... $679
DynaPerspective 3D conceptual design
program for powerful multi·media
presentations. Enables designers to
visualize and present complex 3D
ideas. Unique abilily to play high·speed
use.
animations without

PROMETHEUS
MaxFax 24196 .............................. .. 265
MiniFax 24/48 ... ............................. 145
MiniModem 2400 ........................... 115
ProModem 9600 ............................ 174
ProModem/Fax 96196 .................... 665
OMS
ColorScript 100 ...... ........... ........... 7495
PS 810 ..... ... ................................. 2995
QUICKTEL
2400 Baud Modem inc. soflware ... 119
24148 Modem/SendFax & soflware 129

RECORD HOLDER PLUS •••••••••.•• $78
The one non-relational data manager
that makes full use of the Macintosh
interface. It includes all the Qraphi~
capabiMies and data managing options
you"ll ever need. plus an easy-to-follow
tutorial, and over a hundred help
screens.
SHARP
JX-450 Color Scanner & Int •...... 5195
JX·300 Color Scanner & Int ....... 2395
Color Printers ...... .......................... Call
SIMMS
1Meg.Simms100, 80,70 ns ......... Call
SONY
1304 Color Monitor .................... .... 689
SUPRA
2400 Baud Exlemal Modem .......... 109
TOTAL SYSTEMS
Gemini 020/030 16MHz 020 .......... 692
Gemini 020/030 t 6MHz 020 +881 866
Gemini 020/030 20MHz 030 ......... . 969
Gemini 020/030 25MHz 030 ........ 1179
Gemini 020/030 for MacPlus ......... 831

Hard Drives

Video

A/UX rompatibilil.y, Disk Manager Mac; IO P.IB
software, backup, & 1 year warranty

~~drive

!ni
t~

50 NIB I" lnrd drive

System SpecWs
Mac Clas5ic ..........................$849 or lease for $21 month
Mac Clas.5ic 2/40...............$1299 or lease for $32 month
Mac Usi 5/80..... .................$3399 or lease for $84 monu1
Mac lld ............................ $4199 or lease for $102 11~1
Mac llfX ............................$6299 or lease for $152 monu1

80 MB hard drive
105 MB hard drive
170 MB hard drive
2lO MB hard drive
300 M13 CDC hard drive
300 M13 WrenRunner
(JOO MB h:1rd drive
1.2 Ml3 hard drive
Internal kit $29
Ask about our
new advanced

509

749

na
na

na
na

replacement

warranty!

Magic CD ROM................................................................$749

Magic Tape Drives include R~ Software.
New fu.ster archiving! Network support,
archive contro~ Data compression,
and unattended backups.

~~m:~r~·:· · : : : · :-. . · · : ·:·:.: : . : .: . :.·: : · .· : : :·: ·: : ·: : : .im
MagicTape 1.3 gig .......................................................$1895
MagicTape 2.4 gig ........................................................$2895

llARDWARE
Accelerators

Ila)= 25n"i1z 030 u. bloc
33ntlz 030 a. bloc
Cla)-star 4()mz 030 I. bloc
CJ¥!ar 50rri1z 030 I. IWCX
()aysla< F3S!Cache lo

°"""""'

~~lldSOrrilz

lla)'Stor SCSI f'l>M:mwd 0 MB
Mag;<; AaiG<61030Aalollr.J1or 16
ooo-.1or 25
Mage RaiG<Jn 030 Aa:ekr.ltor 33
M<:ioNet SCSI ~ SC$12
Mag<:~

Co-Processors

68851 PMMU
68881182 16Mhz
68881182 25Mhz
6a88233Mhz

Connect iv~

~~~fTKSO

AppleShare
Avatar r...t.acMainFrnme DX
Avauir MacMainFrame II
M.ilar MacMalrFnvoo 11/0fT
Gayman Gator Mail
Coyman Ga1or Stwo NFS

g:~~ 5Usor

HARDWARE

1099/1469
14$911829
166Ql1969
219912559

299

Cal
1133
499
799
1199
Cal
119
991199

s~~

~f.fr~u....

47

235
52

~~ICPo1at:WJ

692

l.olusMM<etf'l.la>~

556
556
126

Lorus"'"1<e!Pl.la>~

Mao-oMnd CO ROM

235

Applied Engineering
1.44 MB FkW°>' Dive

Calconl> 12x12

1-.

Ca1car9 12x18 T-.
Cal<Xlrr!)1Bx2•T_,
~Wfl.P..,

Colc:cmo Wfl T_,
MacRecorde< wJo son
Faralon
M.1cREcorder
Fatalon MeQaTrad<&IFaralon MedaTrades

=

Ku1a~.5xl1

Emulation/Translation

~ SollPC ~ro....
1200.'llappo<t
1nsii1Ja
Wl1h AT/EGA
Orahge llocto Mac 286

~9~~f~,yboard

$228

339

3 Com Elherl.k1k/NB

~1onTur~
~ocPro Keyboard

699
925
1600
1399

329

Mac°""""""

~~AomVt;i.1

-

HARDWARE

859

Whrte Pm 8o:>OJs x wrm..s

~·lJason

CXadoM.:lc

"""""°"Mart>oleCO

131
195

l\WOonl Mouso Pon ADS
C...1isMVPMouso
Datadosk Mac 101 ADS

Sll<a F/ashCard
Sll<a Networl< lll.rdo 18/A
Slka lll.rdo /Aac
SolonaRServet

DataYiz M.1cl..iric Pli9IPC
OCAMacJAMA
OCA M.x:IRMA Wa1<slntion
OMA PCMacTcmill
t8SDa10CU>Servet

CD Rom

795
4249
Cal

22 1
20
109
785
925
11•
359
169
Hl9
5"9
25
125
155
159
169
499

ComooScrve Mo<.- Kl1

l'M.ePm•t.Jc240
Wt'lte Pne Mac 241

Ooyro Dos IAourtor

2491299
399

233
114

14" NEC MacSync with tilt/S\~vel ............................ $449
8-bit mrd & 14" NEC Maoync .................................$718
24-bit card & 14" NEC Maoync...............................$798
8-bit card & Jg' Trinilon..........................................$2799
24-bit card & Jg' Triniton ........................................$1595

Backup Solutions

Magic Scanners
Magic Cok>rScan 300ZS 300 DP! single pass color
SCIJ1J1ef with Adobe PhotoShop software............. $1649
Magi6can 256 8-bit 300 DP! gr.1yscale srnnner wiu1
lmageStudio Softw.tre ................. .................. .. ......... .. $1099

E\1emal

299

MagicView lo/' l.J&W \\~U1 card ................................. $899
MagicView Jg' l3&W Plus ver.;iorl "~u1 aird.......... $999
Magic 8-hit color card ll/SE............................ $239/$329
lagic 24-bit color card J3" or 14" .............................$349
Magic Jg' 8-bit color Gut! for 11 •..••.•.•••..••..........•.....• $499

llOO

Magi.c 45
Removable

Portlble, fl.st, & affordable removable media
Syquest mechan~DL Mac & DOS compatible.
2 year warranty.
45 MB Removable Drive............................................ $499
Syquest Cartridge .................... .w/ purchase of drive $67

HARDWARE
729
395

735
1345

53

139
152
92
315
187
25 1
49
78

Dayna Ne<l•L

HARDWARE
549
345

°"""
=al<
Po1

d~"'-.V41

Fara!cnS

Fara!cn~EN

-E-C<rd
Hayes v SEnes
1nconYn Internal 2400 , _
Mage 2400 wrth S<rdfi!X
MagicNm Nelv.<>k
NcMll Bhe<Pcn I

96

679

825

1589
415

cal
99

96
17

489

665
339

Practical Peripherals

1109

9600 Baud V.W42 bis MNP-5

87
83
87
129
109
117
76

$529

Modems/Network/Communication
3ComE~k/SE

IA<crosoft Offlce
NEC COfl-72 ~"''"!""'
NEC Clp MJO
NEC Pcn CORomfon1erface

~~~,,

Voy;qx AudooSlad<
V<1y31J81 Bact1: Branctug Conceno
Vf1YO!p VldOOSlad<
Wllml!J Meda IJceU'(MJn
Warner Modia Milglc R.rto

'"""" Eonh Ca1JJIOgue

Digitizers

645
789
249
483
259
759
68
68
68
43
43

86

425

AE DaUIL.rlk lnlemal 2400
AE Dal"1..11k MacPonnble

Aoo10 Elhomot C<rd

cal

~~-r;!.i Fa.IMNP
AE~

Asante Maccon+ HE. ET
Asante Maocont SEE
Asante Macoon• SE30E

AvatM ~rame ACoax Gate

Ca)man Gator Box
Cayman Gator Card Ethl'.Jnet
Cypress F.,.P,o
Cypress F.,.P,oll6/24

OoyMB""""'<e:.d

345
275
345
1799
2099
449
859

859
339

r~u:a!'bstlllox

~oes~V32J1l600

us Aol>olcs C01nw H>o

°"" s..n;

~i~~.,x~eo Systems

=..

Calcorp 21 Color 241>1 Systsn
Co1c:cmo 21 Color 8 B< 5ys1..,,

2~'MvBo1Systcm

899
123
155
675

9-19

2399

6199

•599

2269
183
329
255
377
339
l.Dpls IJlsQloySctvet SC/30
377
Mage 8 l>I oolor
269
Mage 8 bi1 C010< 19
499
Magoe 6 brt oolor SC/30
329
Ma.SS MlctO Colofspaoo f)(
2599
Mass Motto Colorspacoll·I
1639
Mass Mloo OUcklrTIOg'l 24
739
NEC MacSyr>e 14 Color HC
449
Rad.us rl"roct COior 24
2799
Ro<lius O.roc1 Color 8
1469
RodiJo Groy 51\lldos MilfOO<Y E.<p
115
Ro<lius Groyscoio 1111er1aco
1059
749
Ro<i.ISP!vol
529
Rooo.JS
SEr.lO, 11 lnlorfnco
Rl.lctus Ptoosb1 COior Calit>falor
529
Ro<lius OUck Color Grap/'ks Acceleralor 485

~~li)~Color

t===~ll

""°'

355

429
185
349
349
249
199
199

Aboton ln1orlax 24196
Adbplec AHA SCSI Hos!
Adaplcc ElhorMoc II Nl.b.J5

Tolol>l T , _ f'\.e 19200 BPS

Novel ElherPcn SE.Sf/30
Nvvoledl NlMJln< II
Nvvoledl NtMllB< SC
/'AAuledl Tt.rl>oBndge
Nuvotech TU'boStat
Orchid T~ Fax Modem
Aacal·lnler1an IAac COmect
SlwaE!he<gale
SIWaFastpat/14
S1wa Ne1modom 2400
SlwaNelmodemV.32
Slwa Netserlal X232

~T~ll<>.xl

449
285
319
309
1049
439

369

1699
1989
429
1429
274

339

625

:=~sr;:.,"asp;ny 19

:~

Ro<lius Two Page llsplay 21

1350

Ra91or0ps
RoslorOps
RaslorOps
Rasler()ps
Rasl<>Ops
RaslorOps
RaslorOps

Cal
4935
5780
8960
479
1375
1<00
3525

:t:'~~i11"1ac<l

24L
24L 16
24L 19
24L Gaillr,.or sys 19

264/Mac!I

364
BL
RaslorOps BL 16
Ras1<1r()ps BL 19

=~~~·Ifs~~!

~~

• 369
7549
Cal

RailGwl '030'
Accelerator

lMB

~~=

SIMMs

and are all 100% Hayes compatible.
2400 /l?JJJ/-:f,XJ baud. Auto an.swer/dial .....................$75

$39

With new aa:elerated sc.51!
We can give yoor Mac new
speed and perfomiance with
our Magic RailGun Accelerator
for the Plus , SE, & Classic.

V.42 bis MNP-5 Modem

2400 baud- send and receive up to ~ baud. IAPM
& MNP error conation, :t!iynchronous operation,
automatic adaptive equalization, line impedance
matching, and AT command set. Two year warranty.
V.42 bi.5 MNP-5 Modem ..............................................$199

70, 00 n.s, lifetime guarantee

I MB t:-x SIMMs.................$46
4 MB SIMMs ...................$225
4 MB fx SIMM5............... $225
3 MB Portable RAM ...... $899
Portable RAM 1-8 MB......call

•

16 MHz Rai!Gun for tl1e Plus, SE, Classic.................. $499
25 MHz RailGun for tl1e Plus, SE, Classic..................$799
33 MHz Rai!Gun for tl1e PILL~. Classic ...................... $1199
AfterlJurner accelemted matl1 coprocessor............... $49

4 MB Ch1S5ic upgmde ...$199

Magic
Upgrades
Applied Engineering

3or8 MBRAM

e.xpansion rnnb

$1250/$3415
a

Nu-Bus expansion
cutl- adds 4 additional
serial poo.s to a M:ic

I
I
.

$189

$17

Magic Fax Modems

Our Magic upgrades can
give new life to your old
Mac 12.Sk or 512k. Update
tl1c [{QMs and U1e floppy
drive, add a SCSI port, or
expand your Mac's memory.
Magic SCSl.........................$69
128k-512k upgmde .......$149
12.Sk-1 MB upgr<ide ......$295
512k-l MB upgr.ide ......$149
512k-2 MB upgmde ......$299
512k-4 MB upgmde .. ....$399

MacRam Portable

Quadralink

MagicNet

I

I

Twoyearwarranty.100%
Hayes & Group 3 compatible
2400/4&Xl SendFax/ Modem.......................................$99
2400/~ SendFax/ Mcx:lem ....................................$119
2400/~ Send & Receive ........... ...................... ....... $179

• cash price

1-L-\.RDWARE
-erOps CloaMeN Mac Q
-er0ps232
-erOps Accelcralor
-e<Ops-324

=-

~~B/2419

ligma L·lf>ew M"1it.~ 19

SilveMew 1.121

::>finters

-on l.ase<Saipt
'lpple l.1lserWrit1YllnbC

~~~Write<

:;aJcornp Raster Pk>ttm>
:0-Star labelWritor
3CC
-tPOesk.Writer
~Pl.1lserJel Ill
~1.11serJelUID

~ Lase<Jel UP
-tPPaiitJel
-iP Pan.Writer XL

<odak l:lcxrix Color 4
<odak Dc:orix M 150

Wc:rotek Truel.aser

~ColormalePS

-<ewGe<> PS480

~$..&'~~=
JMS~l!OO

2499
4199
2499
3899
call

1S7
call
725
1755
call
1089
11 49
2359
1169
495
call
7149

H=:!J~'=

:~

4399
209

1999

A.ccesories!Disks, Ribbons
110SE LI'S
370ci LI'S
"1tiGlare SC Arc;-RadatJoo
~ Desk.Jet Cartridces

~Pow••

~'riter Black Pi>bons
mageWn!I>' Color RbOOls

Desk Jet Ro-,,.

Relbon

D$/OO BUI< 50
Momor Cable Extension Kit

Mac:();sk

Mon1or S1ar<l Mac ncx

Sec~ S¥stem

=D$/OO~:lb
Sony DS/H) Box 10

~~~Bag

10
22
.50
30
47
33
10
I
19
2
59

Tl Microlaser PS17/35
Postocript Laser Pmters

~

215
3..19
51
17
3
3

~~~Flatbed

filg~

8(XX)

121nnb

AE3.51 .44K
AE3.5800<
Bernool t.lserSafo M0650
Serro.JI Transpclltallle 44mb
CMSS020
CMSSD30

Dayna Dual 1.2Mb.11.44Mb
Dayna Dual 360K/1.2Mb
Dayna Dual 360Kl1.44Mb

~i:~b

~'tagneti:s 40mb Tape

$1749 / $1950

~~~Tape

=

Konnect Drive 2.4
Kerviect Drive 360

~~i'.:'!/'.:'Badwp

Mlcronot CMO Rood"Mitable Op"°"

Mlcronel SITT 1174 MB Minitower

Mlcrooot SST 2022 MB MinTower

PU lnfrity45AEco

449
2399
7699

2149

'\mefican -

~(Y l,ltj{>Color

Maclll/Sv/Mll

II

5399

JMSPS410
JMSPS810T..OO
5ei<osha SP1000 Dot Mallfx
"1alp J)(. 730 colo< rl<jel

~~:

SOFIWARE

HARDWARE
1099
2115
819
1055
1055
4299
1399
1519
call

~~~

Tl M1croLaser Tone- Kit

Scanners

Abaton 300GS
COOru Typ!s1 Hand~
HP Sarlet,.. wfrl llJ'fac:e

~~ll<ey
Magic Scan 300zs Coloril'l<>coshop

Merolck MSf300ZS
Miaolek MSF400GS
ll«:rotek MSl /lnteriace

~~~

41
1350
485
1599
335
1099
1649
1699
26)9

999
2499
5150

Rocime CObra 100E
Rodme R45 Plus RemJvable
Tecmar OT Mac 150
Tecmar OT Mac 40

Software

40Coollliler
~ac~
Accou'll'1Q

=~~
Alll>'~

AlciJs~ 4
~Copy~ Twvi Pad<
~~ Proganvnt1g
ColorSludio

SOFIWARE
699
1149

4'99
224
189

3399

1089
329
355
809

Qesq1 Sludio

llog1ill°"'1uoom

°""~
D.sl<
Express II
Dos MruilO<

Double Heb
Fieforce

FoleMaker Pto
Footograpller
FoxBase Mac Mt.ti/
F
Mac

ATIA

665

739
479
549
625
139
639
839
249
319
249
191
2749
2999

5999

111 99

725
273
439
1045
719
1599
989
879
219
505
59
39
22
499
11 7
169
169
559
1"89

nt

mauon
top Publisher

~~~~odtt

Macromro fuec·D

MacSle<M
MicroPl.amor
MiniCOd-+; .

E<>I
Pntar MacRenderMan

Pre-Print

Ouark Express 3.0
Remote

3
3 EGNAT llu1de

Jf'orlalle
Option ModJIC

3'g

HOW TO ORDER
469
248
45
45
52
369
249
212
253
388
3 15
359
339
42
69
699
355
389

Totlrdorc.I: 1-«XMlZ?-3475

7~M-f.

Ted\S4JportHit2~t

~r.1-FCST

Qal- 1-512~!

Col"'""'

i.-i1g:

v...~~-

--

Yo.1<rallalllo"'1dugo;ITTll

~~""""""-

339
489
79
512
3 15
399

W r • - Aw-!COTIJB"Tlird
~ PO's.

~ 15). $5 chrge tor coo.
ClSliErs,r:hedcs.

SNppng:

355

243
120

299

425
317
129
485
499
29
95
123
85
63
114
665

57
121

==~,r"""'

""""" ~-El

77

3 15
5 17
269
243

~~~_,,..;
F::,:i1o.::;.,...s1ooi

Tu:

Cal

Cal

1t:lrn<pn ~=

24 IYFaxl.hl:1"512-34U14!
r40nlorl:
tor"""' ;rd siW-g

Rftml:

~
Wesl"ipl'odnE"IJess.

°"'""""""""'
~::"~~

CltitCmB' saW::e. Please at
1512)J43.l)(4f.AI "'1ms._qocttoa
restodcilglee.
9tl*igird tud"g"'1

~-·""......-

AIMilgicpnWcls"""""~

Tennc

carTY. :xldoy money bad<
~1<a11or.-i.

""" '"'*illly ;rd pr'ce 5'Jio::I to

Sane""'°' ._qoa

chroge..,.....rlllica
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"Think ofus.as jollyold St Mac."-MB.6.
•

Popcorn with each
shipment Free!

At Mac's Place, the only packing
material we use is popcorn. Plain,
unbuttered, unsalted, somewhat
stale popcorn. It's better for the
earth, it's better.for the corn farmers,
and it's even good for the birds. We
may not be in the popcorn business, but
we are in the busiriess of providing you
with the best Macintosh service avail
able. We think that includes taking
better care of the
world we
live in.

FullWrite 1.5 $159.
• Ashton-Tate Get high·quality
output without sacrificing ease·
• of-input. Watch text flow
around irregularly shaped graph·
ics with version l .5's page lay
out power. Easy for beginners,
hard to outgrow. Buy Full Write
1.5 and get Full Impact 2.0 free
from Ashton-Tate!

•

•
•

•

•
•
•
·

•

•

•

•

•

A Lasting Impression
Resum~ Expert Series !All Titles) 48.
ACIUS
4th Dimension 2.0 ..................... 479.
File Fon:e ................................... 245.
AEC Management Systems
FastTrack Schedule 1.5 ............. 139.
Apple
Hypercard V2.0........................... Call
ASD Software Inc.
Planisoft .................................... 139.
Ashton-Tate
Full Impact 2.0 ........................... 159.
FullWrite Pro 1.5 .......................159.
Blyth Software
Omnis 5Single User ..................675.
Caere
OmniPage ...........................•......529.
CE Software
QM-MHS Gateway .................... 138.
Ouiclcmail (10 Users) ................. 308.
Ouickmail (1 -5Users) ................ 208.
Quickmail 2.2 (50 Users) ......... 1469.
Chang Labs
C.A.T. Ill ..................................... 279.
CheckMark Software
Cash Ledger .... ........................... 113.
Multiledger 1.3 .........................229.
Payroll ........................................ 172.
Chip Soft
Turbo Tax..................................... 52.
Claris
FileMaker Pro ............................ 225.
MacProject II .•.•......................... 364.
MacWrite II ............................... 142.
CompuServe
Compuserve Navigator ..•............. 48.
Starter Kit/Mac Info.Manager ....21.
Starter Kit/Navigator Bundle .....• 65.
DataViz
Maclink Plus PC 4.0W/Cable ••• 118.
MaclinkTranslators .•........•......... 98.

..

DeltaPoint
DeltaGraph 1.5 ........ 109.
Deneba Software
BigThesaurus............. 63.
Coach Professional .. 123.
FaraII on
Timbuktu 3.1130 f'I() .... 1279.
Timbuktu 3.1One User ............... 94.
Timbuktu Remote .
........ 122.
Fox Software
FoxBASE+/Mac ....................... 289.
FoxBASE+/Mac MultiUser ........ 384.
FoxBASE+/Mac Runtime .......... 175.
Frees oft
White Knight 11 ............ .
.... 83.
Hayes
Smartcom 11 3.1 ................ .......... 83.
lnformix
Wingi ..........
................ 244.
Insight Development
Macprint 1.2 ..... ......................... 92.
Insignia Solutions
Access PC .....
......... 62.
SohPC for the Mac Portable ..... 244.
Soft PC ................................... ..244.
SoftPC·AT/EGA Module .......... 125.
Intuit
Quicken 1.5.................................. 35.
Kiwi Software Inc.
KiwiEnvelopes! ........................... 32.
Kiwifinder Extender ....................65.
Lexpertise U.S.A. Inc .
MacProof ................................... 109.
Mainstay
MacFlow 3.12 ............................ 125.
MacSchedule2.0 ...................... 125.
Meca Software Inc.
Managing Your Money 3.0 ....... 122.
Microsoft
Excel 2.2 .................•.................. 239.
Office ....................•.................... 519.

•

• •

•'

Reference Software
Grammatik fl/ .............................,. ~9.

Sensible Software
Bookends ••···•······················•········ 51.
Sensible Grammar .............•........ 51 .
Shana Corporation
Informed Auto Form .................... 85.
Informed Designer ..................... 165.
Software Ventures
Microphone II vJ.O................... 210.
Solutions Inc.
Backfax ..................................... 159.
Faxgate Plus .............................. 235.
MailMaker 1OUser Pack ....•...... 231!.
Survivor Software
Invoice It ...................................... 48.
MacMoney 3.5 ··················-········ 58.
Symantec
More 3.0 ....... ............................. 260.
Symmetry
Key Plan ................................... 239.
Synergy Software
Kaleidagraph 2.0 ..................... 144.
Synex
MacEnvelope Plus 2 ................ 155.
T/Maker
WriteNow 2.2 ............................ 119.

•

Full Impact 2.0 $159.
Ashton-Tate Magically transform mere num
bers into visually dramatic presentations. Ver
sion 2.0's compatibility with Excel, Lotus 1-2-3,
and the dBASE family protects of your current
investment. Buy Full Impact 2.0 and get
FullWrite 1.5 free from Ashton-Tate!

• BUSINESS
•

• • •

Office CD-ROM ............_. ........... 599.
PowerPoint .....................•..........242.
Word 4.0.•......•...••........•..••.........239.
Works 2.0b ................................ 176.
Nola Press
For The Record .........••.•........•...... 34.
Will Maker 4.0 ............................ 36.
Ddesta
Double HelixRelease 3 Ill ......... 369.
Double Helix Ill MultiuserKit ..•. 269.
Paragon Coursaware
Nisus3.0 ..................•....•........... 235.
Oued-M ............................•.......•.. 98.
Portfolio Systems
Dynodex Instant Address Book ... 62.
Power Up!
Address Book+Leather Notebook83.
Fast Forms2.0 ........................... 104.
Letter Writer Plus™..................... 53.
Prescience
Expressionist 2.07 ....................... 86.
Theorist .....................................228.
Pro Plus Software
Wall Street Investor ....•..•.......... 395.
Quark
Xpress ......... .............................51 9.
Reality Technology
Wealth Builder ............. ............. 145.

OuickMail
10-User Pak $308.
CE Software Here are a few reasons
why Mac picked OuickMail for his
Place: Application integration, OM to
OM Bridge, Remote Access,
Conferencing & Voice-Mall
capabilities, & file enclo
sure/ sharing, just to name a •
few. Mac says "Check it
out. Call Today"

Colorset 1.5 $225.
Studiotronics Revolutionary product that al·
lows GS scanners to scan color images, edit and,
save color images as 8, I6, or 32 bit PICT and color
TIFF files. Comes with ShowScanTM, an XCMD for
HyperCard that displays color images in stacks.

Even the bjg guy knows he can count on Mac's Place.
Help the homeless have happier holidays.
During this holiday season, we're giving $3 to homeless programs for every order
of $150 or more. It's our way of making this special time of year a little brighter
for people whose lives have more than their share of darkness. Even if you don't
order from us, we encourage you to donate to worthy causes in your community.

Our Hours: Monday through Friday 6..\M-10PMPST and Saturday 6AM-6PMPST c,an 1-800-367-4222 US& c.anacta

' We'll rem time for Christmas." -Mac
CompuServe
Macintosh Membership Kit $22.

Thanks to CompuServe's new lnfor·
mation Manager software, you can
use CompuServe with windows, pull
down menus, dialog boxes, and easy
commands. Better than ever,
CompuServe now links you with over
500,000 interactive users.

CUS10"1lr_911

'°' M.idntGsti•
Com puttrt

~l'Pl'O:N

Strategic
Conquest
.......:::::;
3.0/S,Paceward
Ho! $35.ea.

Mac's Policies
• VISA. MASTERCARD and AMERICAN EXPRESS gladly accepted.
• You r credil card is never charged until your products ship.
• When we must ship a parlial order. no add itional freight is charged
for shipments lhar complete rhe order IU.S. only!.
• Most items carry rhe manufacturer's 30 or 60 day Money Back Guar·
anree IMBGI. Mac's Place has a 30 day MSG on all hardware (USA
Only) . Ask for derails when ordering.
• 120 day limited warranty on all products. some hardware items have
a one or tWo year warranty. Defective software is replaced immedi·
ately with like iremls). Defecrive hardware items repai red or rap (aced
al our descretionf loan drives subject lo availability (in USA Only).
• Most personal and compa ny checks approved upon receipt to insure
immed ia te shipment. Allow one week fo r checks ove r S1,000.
• Government. School and lns tituticnal P.0.'s clear imm ediately Isome
corpora le accounts require credit approval. please call).
• No sa les lax (except WA residents add 8.1% 10 total, including
shipping) .
• All returns must have an authorization number. Please call
800-367-4222 .
• All prices & promottons subjecr to change without notice. All items
subject 10 availability. Nor res ponsible for typographic errors.
Orders USA: Orders pfaced weekdays by 7:30 pm E.S.T., 4:30 pm
P.S.T. for " in stock" items ship same day (barring system fail·
ure, etc.) for overni ght delivery via /\i rborn e Expres s. Rural loca·
tions may require an additio~ a l day for delivery Area s not se,rviced
by Airborne will be senr U.S. Postal service Qf UPS . Alaska. f:lawaii
orders ship UPS 2nd day air Our $3.00 shipping cha rge includes in·
surance at no ex-tra charge.
International Orders: Call 206-883-8312. We ship throughout the

free world. Contact Mac's Pl ace for information. Mail. FAX or
electronic orders glad ly accepted.
Electronic Meil Orders: Compuserve 176635,660); GEnie
IMACSPLACEI; America Online IMacsPlace). Mac's Place uses CE
Software's OuickMaiP"'to check our mail each hou1.
Phone: 800·367·4222. 206·883·8312, FAX 206·881 -3090
Mail: 8461 154rh Ave NE. Redmond, WA 98052
© 1990 Mac's Place. Inc
Mac's Aid the Homeless Program: From Thanksgiving through Dec.
31 SI 1990. we're giving SJ 10 homeless programs for every order of
Sf 50 or more. The money will go 10 na11onally recognirnd organi1a·
tions that aid homeless families If you have any quesliuns please
don't tiesitate 10 csk . And again. even if you don't order from us. we
encourage you to donate to wonhy causes in your communi ty.

Delta Tao Software The
two best strategy games
ever. Explore and conquer
the world of Strategic Con·
quest or the galaxy of
Spaceward Ho! against the
computer or human oppo·
nents on a AppleTalk net·
work. From the makers of

Thunderscan 400 $365.
Thunderware In one quick pass, scan graphics and
text from books, newspapers or any flat surface.
Ra ted #I hand·held scanner by

Color MacCheese.

MacWorld, MacUser, Publish! •
and Personal Pub· •
fishing. Includes

MUSIC
Ars Nova
Practica Musica 2.2 ........ ......... ... 68.

Coda
Finale 2.0 ..... ...................... ..... ... 558.
Mac Drums ............................... .. . 31.

Digidesign
Audiomedia .............. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. 798.
Clip Tunes .................................. 152.
DECK ..................................... .....288.
MacProteus .............................. . 698.

Baseline
Publishing
....30dayMBG
!NIT Manager™ -Locate, re·

Passport Designs

ordec, manage an analyze all
your start up documents,
$36.00. Color MacCheese™
/.05-First affordable 32·bit
color or grayscale paint pro·
gram $59.00. Talking MooseT" Humor fo r the Mac, 4.00.

Encore ......'................................ .. 386.
Mastenracks Pro 4.0 .. .... ........... 315.
MIDI Interface ....... ...................... 74.
Midi Transport .. ..... .. .................. 269.
Note Writer II .. .......................... 318.
Trax ... ............. .... .. .. ... .... ............... 86.

Microsoft

Electronic Arts
Deluxe Music Con Set 2.5........... 82.
Deluxe Recorder .......................... 97.

Great Wave Software

.

underWorks soft·
are, DA, controller,
and SnapGuide

Concei tware Plus Midi VS.O....... 97.

TMDN ............. ......
Quick Basic Ver 1.0

PROGRAMMING

.. .. .. 64.

Microsoft Press
Inside SuperCard 1.5

......... 17.

Addison Wesley

Now Software

Inside Macintosh Progmrs Series

Prototyper 3.0 ............ .. ............. 182.

Mac·Has All Vol.s Call For Prices 19.

Silicon Beach Software

Bantam Books

Super Card 1.5.......................... 185.

Hypen:ard Handbook 2.0 ............. 22.

Somak

Digitalk

Script Edit .. ............
Script Edit 2.0 ........

Smalltalk/Vrnac Vl.1 ................. 124.

ICDM Simulations
HyperTMON ........... ..................... 58.

.. ... 48.
.. .. ... 62.

Symantec
Just Enough Pascal ...

Fuji Disks

Check
Listings

Trust your data to tested and
certified Fuji disks. Ease orga·
nization with the brightiy col·
ored Rainbow pack, or pack
more data away on Fuji High
Density disks.

.. ...... 49 .

•
Call I-Bro367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1·2061!81·3090

Maflace

'Deck the hails with great new fDftware."_jWac
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
'"

•

Te leware
M.Y.O.B. ........ ............................ 143.
Timesli ps Corporati on
n meSlips 111 ............................... 17B.
Ti meWorks
Hyperworks Organizer ................. 56.
Tops/Si tka
lnbox 3.0 DOS Admin ................209.
lnbox 3.0 Mac Admin................ 209.
lnboll 3.0 Plus Mac .................... 625.
Neiworlc Bundle DOS 5.25' ....... 169.
Tops 3.0 Networl< Bundle .......... 1B6.
Traveling Software
Lap-Link ~ac Neiworl< Pac ........ 94.
lap·Link Mac Connect. Pac ........ 94.
WordPerfect Corp .
WordPerfect .............................. 226.
Zedcor In c
Desk .........................................219.

GRAPHICS
3G Graph i cs

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Images W/lmpact
Business 1 ................................. 63.
Graphics & Symbol ...................... 49.
Accents ........................................ 64.
Adobe
ATM Plus Pack .......................... 107.
Collecto(sEdition II .................. 12B.
Collectors Editions I .................... 7B.
Illustrator 3.0 w/ATM 2.0 .........345.
Photoshop .................................. 495.
PubPak 1: Newsletters .............. 227.
PubPak 2: Forms & Scheds........275.
PubPak 3: Presentations ............ 275.
Smart Art 1·4 ........................... 83 ea
Streamline ................................224.
Type Align ................................... 57.
Type Manager ............................. 55.
Type Reunion .......
.. ... 38.
Type Set 1or2 ............................ 57.
TypeSet3 ..........
...11 4.
Al dus
Freehand 2.02 ....
.. ........ 325.
Pagemaker 4.0 ...................... 495.
Persuasion 2.0
................ 325.
PrePrint
.................. 325.

Altsys
Art Importer 2.0 ........................... 88.
Fontastic Plus .............................. 50.
Fontographer 3.0 ................. 245.
Metamorphosis 1 ..................... 145.
Ashier
Vellum ...............
.. ............. 6B5.
Base li ne Publishing
Color MacCheese ...................... 57.
Broderbund
TypeStyler .. ........................ ... 114.
Cla ri s
Claris CAO ................................. 579.
MacDraw II ....
.. ........... 2B7.
MacPaint 2.0 .............................. B9.
Deneba Sof tware
Canvas ....................................... 1B5.
Ultrapaint ...
.. ..... 119.
Duhl-Cli ck Software
laserrype
Vol 1-9 ....................................... 39.
WetPaint
Vol 1 & 2Classic Clip Art ........... 39.
Vol 11 & 12 Industrial Rev.......... 39.
Vol 13 & 14 Old Eanh Alm ........ 39.
Vol 15 & 16 Island Life ............... 39.
Vol 17 & lBAll The People ....... 39.
Vol 3 & 4 For Publishing .... 39.
Vol 5 & 6Animal Kingdom 39.
Vol 7 & BSpc. Occasions .. 39.
Vol 9 & 10 Printer's Helper 39.
World Class Fonts
Four 2Vcl. Sets Ea.
Eestgate System s
Fontina ..........
Electro ni c Arts
Studio/1
Studio/32
FM Waves
Artware
2. Borders.
3. Glamour
4. Fashion
5. Fantasy
6. Animals
7. Business Cartoons
1. Agenda for 90s
...... BB.
·vol. 1-7CD·RDM .......... 298.

Macintax Personal
1991 $64.
Softview The best Selling tax
product for the Macintosh. The
award winning Macintax will help
you gather, organize and complete
your taxes-ready to submit to
the IRS. Full integration with 13
state supplements.

. Darwins
Dilemma $31.
• Climb the evolutionary
• tree in full living color.
Follow the origin of the spe
cies through an intriguing
• puzzle of increasing complex
• life forms that collide and
merge as they evolve. Biology
majors beware: this addicting
• game will even stump you!

Ikegami Monitors
Maxi-Sync CN-20 $1989.

Super high resolution color moni·
tor. Combine reliability, compact
design & an incredible price advan
tage all within an auto-frequency
solution. Up to 1280 X I024 reso
lution! Ask about the Generation
XVB/ II color video card for
$648.00. See listings for other
incredible deals from lkegaml &
Generation X!

Reswne Expert
$49.

FastLabel &
Fast
Envelope
$45.ea.
Prim any label or
envelope on any
printer! These desk
accessories import
text and graphics
from almost any
application. Use
preformatted tem
plates or create your
own! Cut and paste your
entries, type them, or im·
port and save your lists
Innovative Data Design
Dreams .........
.......... 315.
MacDraft 2 ................................ 1B9
letraset
ColorStudio 1... .................. ....... 649.
DesignStudio 1 ......................... 489
fontStudio ........................ ......... 458.
lmagestudio ............................... 149.
.... .. 273.
Letrastudio
ReadySetGo! 4.5 .... ................... 17B.
MacroM i nd
MacroMind Directo ...... ............ 436.
Marketing Graphics Inc.
Holidays ..........
........ Call
PagePak
LAN Pak. 10 Users ..................... 219.
Business Vol. 1............................ 94.
Picture Pak Eye Openers
All 3 Vol. .................................... 219.
LAN Pak ..................................... 629.
Executive & Management ........... 94.
Finance & Administration ........... 94.
Sales & Marketing .... .................. 94.
Picture Pak USA
All 3 Vol.s .................................. 21 9.

Professional resume tem
plates, fully formatted in
Microsoft Word. Select a
template and substitute
your own information.
Manual provides expert
writing tips. Ten editions
available. Rated a 1989 Top
200 program and awarded
four mice by MacUser.
Lan Pak. 10 User ........................ 629.
State & Local Government .......... 94.
federal Goverrvnent .................... 94.
US Maps & Landmarks ............... 94.
Paracomp
FilmMaker ................................. 438.
Model Shop ............................... 364.
Swivel 30 .................................. 294.
Swivel 30 Professional ............. 435.
SwivelArt ..................................... 81 .
Si licon Beach Software
Digital Darkroom ....................... 245.
Personal Press ........................... 195.
Super 30 2.0 (Color) .................. 309.
SuperPaint 2.0 ........................... 124.
Solutions Inc.
Curator ......................................... 75.
Smart Scrap & the Clipper .......... 44.
Super Glue II ............................... 65.
Somak
ClipArt CDVol. 1 .............. .......... 61.
ClipArt CD Vol. 2 ......... ............... 61.
Studiotronics Inc.
Colorset 1.5 ......................... ...... 225.
SuperMac Software
Pixelpaint 2.0 ............................. 222.
Pixelpaint Pro ............................ 489.
Tactic Software
Art clips Volume 1 .. ,..................... 49.
Artclips Volume 2 ........................ 64.
Artfonts ....................................... 52.
FontShare .................................. 139.
Icon-It! ......................................... 44,
Sound Clips 1-4 ........................... 48.
TimeWorks
Publish ltl Easy 2.0 .................... Cafl
Zedcorlnc
Deskpaint/Deskdraw 3..............114.

even string the JX){IDin on your 1ree."-Mac

''When you place an orderyou'll b
Intersect CDR35
Portable CD ROM
Reader $459

Now Software
Now Utilities V 2.0 .......... ............ 69.
Screen Locker ........................ ...... 45.

ON Technology

NEC This compact and light·
weight (2.2 lbs) reader delivers
the dependable performance of
full -size readers and full CD·
ROM capability at an afford·
able price. Includes Interface Kit.

On Location ................................. 72.

World Class leader Board .......... 32.

Psybron Systems

Accolade

CalenDAr ............ .. .......................25.

Fastbreak ... .................................. 28.
Grand Prix Circuit .... ................ .... 27.
Hardball .............. .. .............. .. .. .. .. .25.
Mean 18 .............................. .... .... 25.
Test Drive II The Duel ..._............. 31.

Sabastian Software
Image Grabber 2.0 .. .................... .33.

Salient
Disk Doubler ...... .. ........................ 45.
Partner
......................... 55.

Software Innovations
HandDff II

...... .............49.

Samek
SharpenUp

........................ 59.

SuperMac Software
SuperLaserSpool t -5 Users ...... 285.
SupcrLaserSpool 2.0 .......... ......... 84 .

Type Gallery
CD ROM Call

Symantec

For Incredible
Low Price

Synergy Software

Norton Utilities for the Mac ........ 85.

SAM.......................................... 64.
S.U.M. II

...... 96.

Ve rsa Term
.....<> .. 88.
Versa Term Pro 3.0 ..... .. .... ...... 174.

Vertical Solutions

NEC Turn your Mac into
a type house. Type Gallery
PS lets you access over 500
Adobe PostScript typefaces
from a single CD-ROM disc.
• The most convenient and af
fordable way to buy type. Call
for details now!

ENTERTAINMENT
Access Software

FastCat
·r.. ...... .. ......... .. ... 51 .
Fa stEnvelope DA
........... 45.
Fastlatiel
.. .. .. ... 45.

Activis ion
Cosmic Osmo .. ............................. 39.
Manhole ........ .............................. 28.
Manhole CD Version ................... 34.

Baseline Publishing
Talking Moose ............................. 22 .

Broderbund
Ancient Art Of War ..................... 26.
Ancient Art Of War At Sea ......... 26.
Playmaker Football ...................... 29.
Shufflepuck Cate ............ ............. 23.
SimCity 1.1 .. .. .................. ...... ...... 28.
SimCity Supreme ............. ............ 47.
Star Wars .................................... 23.
The Playroom .................. ............. 29.
Carmen San Diego (Europe)? .... .. 29.
Carmen San Diego (U.S.A)? ........ 29.
Car11l,en San Diego (World)? ........ 29.
Carmen San Diego (Time ?.. .. .. .... 29.

Bu llseye Software
Ferrari Grand Pri .. ...
.. .. .. .32.
P-51Mustang Fl ight Simulator ... 31 .
Casa dy & Gre ene
Crystal Que st 2.2 .............. .. ....... 32.
Crystal Quest & Criner Ed ........... 48.
Mission Starlight ...................... 29.
Sky Shadow .............. .. ................. 29.

Centron

Wayzara Tech Call

Casino Master B & W ................ .42.
Casino Master Deluxe Color ....... 48.

Delta Tao Software
Spaceward Ho! .. .. ......... ...... .. .... 35.
Strategic Conquest 2.0
......... 35.

Electronic Arts
Bard'S Tale
Blockout

Think C40 ... .......... .... .. . 160.
Lightspeed Pascal 3.0 .. .. .
159

• TGS Systems
Prograph .............. .. .................. 239.

•

Zedcor Inc
ZBasic 5.0 .. ............... ...... ......... . 114.

UTILITIES
Aladdin Systems
Shortcut .. .. ................. .................. 44.
Stutflt Deluxe 1 .. ....
.. 59.

Al soft
Diskexpress II w/MultiDisk ......... 52.

•

ASD Software Inc .
FileGuard 2.5 ............................. 128.
FileGuard 2.5 llO·User) ........... .. 619.
FileGuard 2.5 (5-User) ............... 368.

Base line Publishing
1Shot Worksheet ........ .......... .. ... 59.
APB Express ................ .. .............. 59.
!NIT Manager .............................. 34.

•

Beagle Brothers Software

•

Berkeley System De s ign

Flash ....... .......... ......................... 119.

•

Premium edition of MacGolfTM with
vivid full screen color graphics and
unsurpassed screen image detail. Six
courses, five enlargement options for
close up viewing, nine practice greens, a
driving range, and much more. Min.
req., Mac Plus.

Disktop 4.0 + Gofer & Util ........... 62.
Mockpackage Plus 4.4 .............. 31.
QuicKeys 2.0 ......................... .. .. . 93 .

Central Point Software
Copy II Mac ................................. 21.
Mac Tools Deluxe .......... ............. 75.

Deniz Development
Retrospect

... 31.
.. 26.

...... 145.

Dayna Commun ications
Dos Mounter .......... ..................... 53 .

Duh l-Click Software
Cal culator Con Set 2.0 .. . ........... 44 .
Cl ickChange .. .. ........ ...... .. .. .........40.

Fara II on
Liaison .....

.. ............ 169.

Fifth Gen eration
Fast Back II ............ .... .1.............. 117.

~~~;~ ti : :::::: : : : : : : : : :;: : : : : : : : : ~~: ·

Superspool 5.0 .......... ............. ... 57.

Ma instay
Capture .. ............

Microcom

After Dark 2.0 .............................. 20.
SteppingOut ........ ....................... 49.
Ca sady & Greene
Qu ickdex .. .................................... 31 .

911 Utilities ........... ...... ................ 89.
Carbon Copy Mac .............. .... 117.
Carbon Copy Mac TwinPak .. .. ... 168.
Complete Undelete ........ .... ........ Ga ll
Virex .. ..
................ 51.

CE Software

Microseeds

Alarming Events .......................... 84 .
Calendarmaker 3.0 .................. .... 31.

!nit Picker 2.0 ............................... 35.
Redux ........................................... 48.

Daystar Digital
Powercache /lei $1698/ FastCache
/lei $28<x:iet an economical boost

with the Fast Cache Ilci. Make your
Mac faster than a llfx with the new
50 Mhz PowerCache llci. Daystar
cache cards deliver the speed you
need at a price you can afford. See
listings for other Daystar products.

Call l-8ro367-4222 or FaxjUUt P.O. 1200881-3090

"Have aMeny Mac anc

ehelp the homel~." -Mac
..
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ChessmaS1er2100 ................._•• 31 .
Chuck Yeager·s(A.F.T.) ............. 31.
Weaver Baseball ·················-···· 34.
Might & Magic II ......................... 38.
Starflight ·-·········-·-······-·-·····39·
Entertainment On-Line
lonl!IY Tracker & Wheeler ··-····· 24
lnlin1 Design
Bomber (w/Headphones) -·······- 32.
Darwin's Dilemma ....................... 31.
Lucasfilm
Indiana JoneS/last Crusade ••..••. 34.
Pipe Dearn .................................. 17.
Mediagenlc
Shanghai ..................................... 18.
Micro League Sports
Micro league Basaball 11 ............ 35.
Microproaa
Pirates! ............,...,.......................35.
Miles Computing
Fool's Errand ................................ 31 .
Harrier Sttike Mission II .............. 31 .
PuzzleGallery .............................. 26.
Mindscape
BalanceOf Power 1990 ............... 29.
Colony ..........................................29.
Crosswnrd Magic ........................ 29.
Deja Vu ........................................ 29.
Deja Vu II (Las Vegas) .................29.
Gauntlet ....................................... 11.
ShadowGate ................................24.
Uninvited ..................................... 24.
Origin sts{ems
Autodual ......:!............................. 25.
Moebius ........................... ........... 24.
Silicon Beach Software
Apache Strike 1.1 ........................31.
Beyond Dark Castle ................. .... 31.
Dark Castle ..................................31 .
Software Toolworks
Cribbage King/Gin King ............... 28.
Hunt For Red October ..................20.
life Arnl Death ............................31.
Spectrum Holobyte
Falcon 22 .................................... 30.
PT·109 ......................................... 26.
Solitaire Royale (Color) ............... 19.
Tanis ........................................... 19.
Welluis ........................................ 20.
Strategic Simulations, Inc .
AD&D: Pool Of Rad/Cursa 34.
AD&D: Pool Of Rad ........... 32.
Strategic Studies
Group
American Civil War Vol 2.. 28.
Gold of the Americas ........ 30.
Halls Of Montezuma .........28.
Panzer Ballles ................... 28.
Reach for theStars ........... 30.
Three Sixty
Armor Alley .............. ... 34.
Harpoon............................39.
Sands Of Fire.................... 32.
Toyogo, Inc .
Go Junior .................... Call
Nemesis Go Master .......... 47.
Go Master Deluxe ............. 95.

Josa~I Tutor ................................. 28.
Tactical Wizard ....••_ ................. 34.
XOR Corporation
Bermuda Square ....................._ . 19.

Lunar Rescue ····- -················-·--32.
Mac:Courses ......·-················-···· 19.
MacGolf Classic ........_ .............. 52.
MacSki ........................................ 38.
NR. Challenge ............................. 53.
Road Racer .................................. 38.
TaskMaker ................................... 26.

File Guard 2.5 $139
ASD Protect your hard disks, applica·
lions, files, and folders (including the Sys·
tern) from unauthorized access and dele·
lion. Includes audit trail capability. Also
available in live· or ten· user office packs.

EDUCATIONAL
Brighi Star Technology
Alphabet Blocks .......................... 29.
Hyper Animator 1.5 ..................... 96.
lnterFACE ................................... 239.
Talking Tiles .... ............................25.
Broderbund
Calculus .......................................57.
Geometry ..................................... 'SI .
Physics ......................................... 57.
Type! ........................................... 18.
Carina
Voyager .......................................87.
Davidson & Associates
Math Blaster ...............................26.
Speed Reader II ........................... 26.
First Byte
Dinosaur Discovery Kit .... .......... 26.
PuzzleStorybook ........... ............ 26.
Spell·A-Saurus .
...... 29.
Great Wave
Software
Kidsmath ................... 26.
Kidstime ............... ..... 25.
Number Maze ............ 25.
HyperGlot Software
Japanese-KanjiMaster Beg
98.
l earning ToSpeak French·
CD ROM ................... 174.
Chinese
Writing Tutor ........... 41.
Pronunciarion Tutor
Span.. Fr..Ger..Chinese 34.
Russian
Beg. Intro ................... 28.

Lottery Tracker
$25.

& Wheeler

Most comprehensive lot·
tery software program on
the market today for Pick ·
6 Lotto games. Record and
track hundreds of past win·
ning numbers and dates,
produce expert trend charts
for hot and due numbers,
and much morel

Studio 32
$455.
New! Created for
graphic designers, DTP
media specialists, and
video professionals.
True 32-bit technology
offers unlimited possi·
bilities for creative ex·
pression. Intuitive inter·
face performs the way
artists think and work.
Works in 8,16, 24, and
32 bit color

C•A•T• Trial Kit $10
Chang Labs, Inc. If your success depends
on the number of contacts you make and
your ability to track, cultivate, or service
them, this powerful new software is for you.
Call for a demo today.
Survival Manual ............. ............ 41.

MacPro
Keyboard $124.
Keytronic Increase your
productivity with Key
Tronic's ADB compatible key·
board. Features extended-style
layout, dual-legend keycaps,
and free Tempo II™ macro
software. Backed by a three
year warranty.

fappy New System"-Mac

Noun Tutor w/sound ................... 58.
Tense Tu ror
Span..Fr..Ger.•111 .......................... 41 .
Verbal Tutor/A:specr
Span.•fl..Ger..Russ ..................... 41 .
Word Tonure 3.0
Russ.•Span.•fl.. Ger.• ltl.............. 28.
Learning Company
Math Rabbit ................................ 30
Reader Rabbit 2.2........................ 30.
Penton Overseas
French Level 1 or 2 ...................... 35
German l.evel 1or 2 .................... 35
Hebrew level 1or 2 .................... 35.
Italian Level 1 or 2.......................35.
Japanese level 1or 2 ....._ .••••.•. 35,

CallrnlX}3674212orFaxl"JrP.o

Russian l evel 1or 2 .................... 35.
Spanish le\'el 1or 2 ....................35.
Personal Training Systems
Mac Carries All PTS Mac Products
52. ea.
Simon & Schuster
Typing Tutor IV ........................._ 2B.
Software Toolworks
Mavis Beacon Typing .................32.

HARDWARE
Abston
lnterlax 12/48 Fax/Modem ···- · 259.
lnterlax 24)96 Fax/Modem ....... 398.
Scanner 300/GS 8Bit ................ 998.
Asante
Call for New Low Prices/
EitherNel Thin.Thick. & Twisted Pair
Call
Cayman Systems
Gator8ox .................................. 1958.
GatorCard E/11 ............................ 459.
GatorCard E/SE for SE............... ~·59.
GatorCnrd E/SE30 ..................... 459.
Ga1orShare Software .............. 1389.
Conn ecti x
Virtual· 68030 Macs.................. 110.
Virtual W/PMMU ...................... 185.
Data desk
Funtion KeyModule ................-. 38.
Hyper Dialer ................................ 24.
Mac 101 Keyboanl .................... 129.
SwitchBall ................................. 119.
Switchboard ..... ... ..- ......- ... 169.
David Systems
1OBase-TS' Solt Concentrator .. 998.
lOBase·TC/TPModule ·--··· 1585.
10 Base-T Supervisor Module . 1398.
VotksnetTwisted Pair HUB ....... 998.
Dayna Communications
Dual Dnva 360k/1.2MB ............. 718.
Dual Driw 36Dl:/J .44MB ••••.•••..• 694.
Dual Drive 1.2MB/1 44MB ........ 889.
Single Oriw s.2s·(J60KB .......... 495.

•

.........

1~1~Maflace

"I'm dreaming of a32-bit color Christmas."-Mac
....
SIMMS Call

Bernoulli Transpot1able ·--··· 1098.
Bernoulli Tri-Padc Gold _ •••- 285.

Expand the mind of your Mac! One megabyte
SIMMS at incredible prices! 80 nanoseconds or
faster. lndudes the most complete installation
manual available. SIMMs for all Macs includ·
ing llfx, ci, si, LC and Classic. Get your Mac
ready for System 7-call today for pricing!

Micron
Micron 128K Cache Card llci __ 338.

Micron Color Card
8Bit SEJJO- 13'/14' Mon ......... 329.
8Bit SEJJO . 19' Mon ................ 57a
8Bit Macll • 13'/ 14' Mon .......... 298.
8Bit Macll - 19' Mon ................. 558.

NAC
Hyper-Net Din 8 .......................... 19.

NEC
CDR-~5 CD Drive/Type Gallery
Bundle ................... ....................588.
CDR-72 CORom Drive ................ Call
Intersect CDRInterface KIT ......... 69.
Intersect CDR-35Bat Pak .... ........ 59.
CDR-35 CD Rom DrivePort....... 395.
Macsync 14' Color Monitor ...... 498.
Multsync XL 20· Cir Mon ........ 2695.
Type Gallery ...................... ........ 288.

•

Script Edit 2.0

•
•

•

Daystar Digital
50MHz PowerCache llci .......... 1698.
Fast Cache llci 64K .................... 289.
PowerCard 030 Accelerator
25 MHz for Mac llx ................. 1078.
25 MHz Mac 11 .. ...................... . 1078.
40 MHz for Mac llcx ........... ..... 2019.
33mhz for Mac II .................... 1438.
33 MHz for Mac llcx ................ 1798.
33 MHz for Mac llx ................. 1438.

•

Dove

•

DoveFax Desktop....................... 269.

MacSnap
•

524 (S12lc to lmbl ...................... 189.
524E (512lcE to l mb).................. 179.
524S(512kEto lmb w/SCSll .... 235.
548 (512kto 2mb) ...................... 429.
S48E l512kE to 2mbl ..................415.
S48S (512kE to 2mb w/SCSll .... 475.
SCSI Pon Adapter ..................... 109.
Marathon
68030 for Mac llX ...................... 439.
68030 for Plus ........................... 445.
68030 MultiComm ..................... 315.
68030 for Mac II ................. ....... 439.
68030 for SE .......................... .... 435.
Racer .... ..................................... 148.
68030 Parallel/Serial ................ 189.

•

Everex

•
•

Emac 60T (Tape Backupl ........... 645.
EMAC DAT 1.3 Gig Tape Backup
2796.
EMAC 150MB Tape Backup ...... 975.
M02400 Baud Modem MNP·5 • 169,

•

hrallon
MacAetllrder2.0 ....................... 158.
MacRecorder Voice Digitizer ...... 89.
Media TracksMM Pack ............ 319.
Media Tracks MM Pack CO ...... 319.
MediaTracks ............--........... 189.
Ponable Pack ............................. 325.
Remote/9600V32 Modem Paclc 939.

PhoneNET
069 .............................................. 28.
Din-8 ............................................ 30.

DeltaGraph 1.5
$109

Generation Systems
Monochrome Board 19' Mac II . 239.
VSeries Color Boards
24 BIT 19' MAC II .................... 1985.
BBIT 19' MAC 11 ........................ 648.

Hayes
V2400 Baud Modem ................. 375.
V2400 Internal w/software ....... 475.

lkeg ami
20· Color Monitor ...............r 1289.
20' Color Mon. Trinitron 2378.

Maxi-sync 20· Color Mon 1989.

20' Mooochrome Monitor ......... 899.

lncomm Modem s
Mac II 2400BD lnll!mal ............. 149.

9600 V.32 External ....................588.
9600V.32 MNPS lntemal ........... 589.

Iomega
Bernoulli Dual Drive ................ 2095.
Bernoulli Portilble .................... 1495.

•
•

SIMM Micron Made In USA

•

SIMM 1Meg 80ns ..................... Call
SIMM FX I Meg 80ns ................ Call

Sony
14• Multiscan ..............- ........... 785.

Sophisticated Circuits
PowerKey .................................... 64.
Power Key Mod Wake-UpCable 34.

Summ1graphics
BitPad+ 12X12 Tablet·Adb ..•... 31 5.

•

Supra Corp.
Supra Modem 2400 Baud ......... 118.
Supra Modem 2400 MacPac ..... 169.
Supra Modem 2400 Plus ........... 158.

Telebit
T·1000 9600 ................... ...........589.
T-2000 19k ............................... 1095.
T-2500 V.32W/PEP19k .......... 1125.
Trailblazer+ 18k ........................869.

DeltaPoint Software
Powerful, easy·to·use, 2·
and 3·D charting program
featuring 25 chart types,
automatic overlays, draw·
ing tools, full color and
extensive import/export.
Transform your data into
dazzling charts and presen·
tatlons with DeltaGraph!
Star Connector1"" .... ................ 17.
StarConn.(lOP!q .... ........... ...... 119.
Repeater ...... 0 . .. .. ........... ...... ...... 309.
Star Co~troll~r ...........................819.
StarController·EN ........ ............ 1589.

•

Single lnline (vlemary Modules
SIMM 80ns or less availablefor all
Macs & Printers ......................... Call

ColorMax
8-24 BBit Video Cam .............. 1495.
19' Trinitron Monitor ............... 3598.
L-View Multi·Mode
Mac ll 19' B&W ...................... 1129.
Mac 11 Video Card ...................... 458.
PageView 2
B&W 15' Portrait MonitOI ......_ 745.
B&W VideoCard ....................... 389.

Mac II 19' Displays
ClearVue/GS ............. t698.
ClearVue/11 ................ 1198.
Mac II Color8oards
264 Mac II (24 Bit! ...... 569.
Video ColorBoanl 364 1398.
Video Color8oanl 364/
Director 2.0 ............... 1798.
364 VideoBoard/
Audiomedia ............... 1798.
364P Video ColorBoard
!PALI .......................... 1398.

•

SIMM Hitachi

Sigma Designs

Fax Modem 9600/9600 ............. 439.

Somak All new for
HyperCard 2.0, this
• powerful editor has
multiple clipboards
and modeless opera·
tion, plus "smart"
Hypertalk menus, handler/ tune·
tion pop·ups, GREP searching, inte·
grated debugger with recorder, and
much more. Includes HyperCard 2.0

Ethergate ................................. 1618.
FastPath 4................................ 1895.
NetBridge .................................. 338.
NetModem V.32 .....................• 1345.
Netmodem V2400 ..................... 428.
Netserial .................................... 274.
Telebridge ................................. 338.

Grl!Ppler 9 Pin IC/Mac/Gsl .......... 78.
Grappler Mac l.X' ....................... 128.
ac 8S Nubus Card .................. 440.

RasterDps

•

Shin Corpor1tlon

Orange Micro

Orchid Te chnology

$62

Mac II Display Systems
24l Calibra!Of 19" Sy$1ern ...... 9821.
SE & SE/30 Display Systems
ClearVue/GS30 Gray Scale ..... 1698.
OearVue/SE (wfl 6mHz Accel.l1485.
264 SEJJO 124 Bit) ..........-···- 678.

Thunderwara
Lightning Scan ........................... 375.
ThunderScan 5.0 ....................... 189.

Tops/Sitka
Flash Card {Dosi ........................ 154.
Tops Flashbox ........ .................... 118.
Tops Repeater ........ ................... 117.

Color $48.
.B&W$42.
Entertainment On
line Count cards or
choose the rules of your
favorite Casino. Casino
master lets you play
your way. Craps, Rou
lette, Blackjack or
Poker-straight from
the big Casinos to your
mouse, by Centron.

WealthBuilder $145.
Reality Technology Designed for the indi·
vidual Investor and perfect no matter what
your level of expertise. Gives you objective
information on up to 1200 mutual funds
and 10,000 stocks and bonds. Earn more
by investing wisely and saving more effec·
lively!

Olll 1-800367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881 -3090

"Free JX)JXOID packe

"Think of it as hard dtiv~ ala carte." -Mac

• • • • • • • • • • • • •
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AtMac's Place, we've come up with a sure-fire way to
make sure you get exactly, precisely the hard drive that's
perfect for you.
Insteadof ordering apre-packaged drive, we let you
specify thecomponents you want. Thenweput it all Ur
getherforyou .
This wayyoucan get an Internal orexternal drivewith
the capacity and mechanis myouwant. Youcan even
specify the kind and colorofcase you want for yourexter·
nal drive .
We asse mble, format , and test thewhole thing andshipit
to you overnight. •' And guarantee it for one ortwo years.
So createyour drive using the components listed . And, as
always, If you haveeventheslightest little qu estion , give us
a call.

• Total Sy1t1m1 Inc.
Gemkit ...................................... 120.

•
•
•

•

QuickCACHEllci ....................... 379.
Gemini 6IKJ30 Aa:elerarOtS
SE20MHz .................................. 768.
SE 2SMHz ··················---···· 998.
SE 33MHz • •••. _.................... 1185.
SE 40MHz .........................- •••• 1298.
SE 50MHz··················--·- 1525.

Cache Systems

Micropolis 5.25"

Mounting Bracket (Se/llcx/llcil ... 29.
Case Opener/Torex Kit ............... 16.

Half Heigh r Drive
Micropol1s 150MEG ............. 1048.
Micropolis 330MEG ............... 1498.

Hard Drive Case
Full Height Case Blade ............. 220.
Full Height Case Platinum ......... 220
Half Height Case Black ............ 1~
Half Height Case Platinum ........ 1 5~.
Syquest Case Black .. ................. 16~
Syquest Case Platinum ......... >: . 15:i.
Maxtor 5.25"
11
Full Height Drive
200-Meg 15ms .............. ............ 998.
615-Meg 16ms 2year Warr ...., 1998.
67 5·Meg 16ms lyearWarr ..... 2295.
Micropolis 5.25"
Full Height Drive
Micropolis 675MEG ......... .. ....1 1989.

C· Enterprises
AB Box (AOB) ........... .................... 38.
ABCO Box (ADB) ........................ .. 49.

Casio
Ca siolinlc/Mac ...................... .. .. .. 89.

•

SF·llOOJ ............. .. ...................... 215.
SF9500 ..................................... 245.

96CXTHst Modem ..............- ...... 675.

ACCESSORIES
Acco
DiskPage/10 Pages/120 Disks .... 28.
Advanced Gravis
Mousestick 5121</Plus ................ 63.
Mousestlck AOB.................. ........ 64.

Altra
Felix ................. ......... ................. 124.

• American Power
Conversion
•

Syquest
44 MEG Car1ridges ........ ..... ...... ...79.
44 MEGMecha nism lw/o ca rt l .425.

Toner/1.aserwriter II ................ 105.
Toner/1.aserwriter Plus ............... 99.

8.0.S.S.

•

Half Height Drive
40·MEG 19ms ...........................349.
BO·MEG 19ms .......................... 549.
105·MEG19ms
........ 579.
120·MEG1Sms......................... 679.
170·MEG15ms
...... 849.
210·MEG 15ms
.. 1148.

Apple

• U.S. Robotics

•

Quantum 3.5" Drive

Power Key

Fuji Disks
00·10 Pack ....................................9.
DO·Bulk !Units Of 501 ..............55ea.
DD ·Rainbow 10 Pack ................... 10.
HO·Bulk !Min. Order 501....... 1.0Bea.
H0·10Pack11 .44 megl ................ 15.
HD·Rainbow 10 Pack ..... .. ...... ...... 19.

wI Quick Keys Lite $64.
Sophisticated Circuits Turns on your Mac
and peripherals fro m the keyboard and shuts
everythingdown from the Special menu. Can
be programmed with an on/ off schedule.
Great for communications and back-ups. Four
outlets provide surge and overload protection
and noise filtering. SE and lI compatible.

Golden Ribbons
lmagewriter Multi Color . ............. 7.
lmagewriter Ribbons  Black .. ....... 3.
Blue. Red, Green, Yellow Available

UPS 110SE .. .. .. ........................... 205.
UPS 370 Cl .. .. .. ........................... 295.

Turbo Tax Mac $52.

• After Dark 2.0 $20.

ChipSoft introduces TurboTax PersonaV1 040
for the Macintosh The easiest·touse and most
complete individual tax preparation software.
TurboTax provides on·line help, IRS instruc·
tions and comprehensive tax assistance.
Eleven companion TurboTax/State programs
available separately.

• Berkeley Systems New! Over 30
• displays and sound. Ticking clocks,
• thunder, munching worms. Use the
company logo, messages. The best
• Fish, Flying Toasters and
• MultiModule. Random display and
• password sleep. "Truly the Ferrari of
screen savers."- MacWeek.

Goldstein & Blair
Macintosh Bible 3.0 .................... 19.
1/0 Des ign
MacLuggage
UltimateNeon-Pink. Yellow. or
Green ................................ .. ......... 88.
UltimateSEBlack Or Navy ..........79.

Kensington Microwar1

•

File Force $245.
ACIUS Designed for the first time
database user, this is the Ideal fillng
system to keep track of and organize
the details of your life. Features In
clude report generator, graphing,
mail merge capabilities, and ready-to
use templates.

Apple Security Ki t System .. .. ......33.
MacII Stand W/Exten.Cables .... .. 64.
SE Radiation/Anti·Glare Filter .••.52.
Super Base ..................................33.
Tilt Swivel .................................. 22.
Turbo Mouse (512k & Plus} ..... . 107.
Turbo Mouse Adb...................... 107.

Keytronica
MacPro 105 AOBKeyboanl ......11 5.

Macs Place
7 Outlet Noise/Surge ......... ........ 19.
Mac Tool kit ............................... 14.
Mouse Pad
Black. Bl ue. Gray Red
6ea ... 6.
Oct.Nov.or Dec.Ad Picture 7ea. ... 7.

Maxell
150Meg BU Ta pe CS600XO ....... 22.
60MegBUTape CSSOOH D.......... 18.

MSC T1ch11ologl11
AOBTrackball .............................. 69
LinleMouse+ ......... .. ................ 74
Linle Mouse AOB ..... ................. 74.

Northgata Co111pat1r
Systema
OmniMar/l)ltra ...................... 139

Kraft
Premium Ill AOB .............. .... .... 49.
KM 30 AOB·············--········-·-··59.
Ouickstick (512lc & Plus) -·---···39.

Kurta

AOB l12"x17"1TabW/Styl ........ 619.
A08(8.5' x 11")TabW/Stfl ...... 204.

..

A08(12'x12") Tab W/Stfl .... ..... 384.

•

Call lW 3674222 or F-ax your P.O.1-Zoo-881-3090

Targua
lmagewriter Bag Blade ...-.......... 45
Mac/SE Bag Black .. .•. . ...
54.
DelUXll SE &tended Bag
Black.Navy.Gray.Wine .......... 68ea

•

LOWEST PRICES, FINANCING &
To make your Mac more affordable,we
offer financing or lease plans to fit
your budget. To make your Mac more
effective, we offer custom system
configurations.

1·800-MAC STUF

MAC llsi
II Si, 2mb RAM, 40mb
Hard Drive, Apple RGB
Color
Monitor,
Keytronic 1OS Extended
Keyboard.

$3,569
$87/mo.

P.

~
fl".

MAC II fx
llfx, 4mb RAM, 170 mb
Quantum,RasterOps1g·
Color Monitor, 8-Bit
Color, DatadeskSwitch
board

MAC SE/30
SE/30,SmbRAM,10Smb
Quantum, Keytronic 1OS
Extended Keyboard.

$11,499

$3,639

$281/mo.

$89/mo.

MAC llci
llci, Smb RAM, 10Smb
Quantum , IKEGAMI
Color Monitor, 8-bit
Co lor, Keytron ic 1OS
Keyboard .

$7,459
$142/mo.

MAC CLASSIC
Classic,2mb RAM,40mb
Hard Drive, FDHD, Stan
dard Keyboard.

L-~~iliil~

$1,.2.79*

MAC llci
llci, 8mb RAM, 170mb
Quantum,NEC 14' Color
Monitor, 8-bit Color,
Apple Extended Key
board.

$5,799
$140/mo.

•FINANCING • CUSTOl'I
SYSTEM CONFIGURATIONS •
TOLL-FREE TECHNICAi
SUPPORT• 30-DAYMONEY
BACK GUARANTEE* • ONI
YEAR WARRANTY • EX
TENDED WARRANTIES• ON
SITE SERVICE • ONE TO FIVI
YEAR LEASING • NO SUR
CHARGE ON VISAJMC/AMEX
DISCOVER

HARD DRIVES
0 U 3jl fJI m
Infernal External
$293 $378
$499 $584
$749 $834
$889 $974
llsl 52 MB $339
llsl 105 MB $559
40 MB
105 MB
170 MB
210 MB

CDC IMPRIMIS WREN

NEW! CORK
EXTERNAL
HARD DRIVE

t>ro1Sene

2 YEAR WARRANTY!

PRINTERS
!N L

300 MB
$1558
330 .MB Wren Runner $1798
CASES
600 MB
$1998
630 MB
$2594
1GB
$3998
Seagate 20 MB
Seagate 30 MB
..__ _ ___, Pinnacle RED · 650

QMS PS-410/810
QMS ColorScript100

EXT

$1698'
$1998
$2198
$2748
$4294
$259
$299
$3789

Call
$7659

DISKETTES
KAO MACINTOSH PREFORMATED DISKETTES.
3.5" DD Time-savers with a llfe·time guarantee
10·PACK $9.99
KAO RAINBOW PACK
KAO"
1O·PACK $10.99
_ _ ,,,,...,,._,

Hewlell Packard Deskwriler
Kodak Diconix lnk)el Pr(r\ler
NEC Sllentwrlter 2 290
NEC Sllentwrlter2 90
NEC Colormate PS
Seikosfla hqag~Wriler 11 Clone
Qume Crystal Print Publlsherll
Qume Crystal Print Publisher I
Qume Crystal Print Express
Tl Microlaser PS 17/35

KAO 3.5"HD/DD UNFORMATTED
10·PACK $15.99

VIDEO SOLUTIONS

$699
$489
$2899
$1825
$6985
$199
$2599
$2099
$3499
$1729n999

SCANNERS

L\1arste1<I
Mars 800-Mar64 (800 dpi) $399
(Includes Enhance Software)
Mars 105·Mac64 (400 dpi) $349

as Ii lie as 15 minules.
Newlife Video display card
NEC MacSync 14"
RasterOps 264/364 Color Card
RasterOps BL 19" wf B·bit color
RasterOps 24L 19" wf 24·blt color
lkegaml CN·201 9" B·blt color
lkegaml CN·20 19" 24·bit
lkegaml CT·2D Trlnltron 19" B·blt color
Hitachi 14 MVX 14' Hi-Res Monitor
Sigma Designs PageView 15' Portrail Display With card
Sigma Desipns SilverView S8 (256 Gray shades)

•

:·
• •1

$328
$439
$499(1299
$4279
$5659
$2479
$3595
S2679
$599
$869
$1799

MicroTek 300ZS wf Color Sludio)
MicroTek 300GS
MicroTek 400GS
Abalon 300GS 8·bi l 256 GrayScale
Abaton lnter fa x2496 Modem

• Newlife 25/Newlife 25 SE System Upg1ade

Brings your 128K-SE lo allci processing power

$1399/$1399
• Newlife 1/Newlife 2 CPU Upgrade

Expands your 128K,512KE ,Plus to the
capabil itiesol aSE

$249/$39
• Newlife 33 SE System Upgrade

Upgrades your SE lo a near lllx pertormance

$2500

~-

NEWBRIDGE

f'

l.

EXPANSION CHASSIS
... add additional slot capability to your Macintosh
with SECOND WAVE Expanse Series.

ACCELERATORS
Newlife accelerates
and upgrades
your old Macs

$1675
$1529
$2639
$1149
$359

~

•1• ••

,:f i

MacSE - 4SE slots
$895
Mac SEJ30 · 4NuBus slots $1095
Mac SEJ30 · 8NuBus slots $1945
Second Wave ,iWex ""(Math
Coprocesssor Option for the
Macintosh LC)
$199

inctud« 1h1

Mac II Family ~4 NuBusslots

$1095

l ndud!~ 1l"i

Mac II Family':: 8 NuBus slots
Mac Portable  2SE slots

$1945
$895

_\1 lt!l· ti ~ ~-~·
-  - 1'1 tM ~
! ~J S!;COIJD
!~ 1 :::.Avr;;
r.· ti
·'' •

[&11 1Jm8 li11
'Vo S11rcbarge.

MACINTOSH PORTABILITY $429

3.5. OS ( 1 MB )

7.29

pe<OOX

3.5 " HD ( 2MB )

13.99

pe<OOX

BULK 3.5" OS.... .49 ea

Transfer Mac Write,
Word, Excel or
most any other
files between the
ZBB and your
Macintosh!

CAMBRIDGE
Z88 Computer
. 5.25"

5.25"

D-Slde I 0-Denslty

High Density

4.99

8.99

3.50" OS

3.50" HD
(2MB)

( 1 MB )

13.99

7.29
DATA

E1TES

CS- 500 HD.....( SO MB }.......... 13. 13
CS-6()() HD.....( 60 MB}....... ... 15.25
CS- 6()() XO.... ( 155 MB}........ 15.95

DISIUtl"l'E CONNECI10N

Complete ZBB Systems

Includes: ~i~e Transfer software,
cable, add1t1onal memory,
and 4 AA batteries.
---~

Start at $429
Nothing else to buy!

Call 800-535-3252

1801 W. Larchmont Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60613 USA
312·549·0030 ·FAX 312·549-6447

Try It For 21 Days At NO Risk!

DS .......... 5.55
HD .... ... .. 9.85
DS (1 MD) .... 8.00
HD (2 MD). 14.75

• Pre- Formancd... 6. 20
• Prc-Fonnaned... 10.60
• Pre-Fonnancd... 8.80
• Pre-Fonnancd ... 15.95

DATA CARTRJDGES
DC 2000 ........ 15.00
DC 2080.. ...... 16.75
DC 2120 ........ 19.25

DC 300 XlP. 18.95
DC 600A....... 21.00
DC 6150 ........ 21.85

TAPE BACKUP PRODUCTS
Black Watch Tape (700-2400-CSS) ...... 12.29
3480 Tape cartridges .. ( 12s14) ... 4.59
DEC TK- 50 ..... 24.99 • DEC TK-70..... 37.50
•••• Wt" Stoel

~

Full Lilte of JM Computer Suppliu ... ,

DISJUfiTE CONNECI10N

DISKETTE

CONNECTION

Total Value , Hardware.
Media & Purchased Software

Annual
Premium

up to $2,000
$ 2,001 - $ 5,000
$ 5,001-$ 8,000
$ 8,001 - $11 ,000
$11 ,001-$14,000

$109
$129

NORTHEAST & CANADA
1 ( 800) 451-1849
PO BOX 10247 WILMINGTON DE 19850

SOUTHEAST

s 49
s 69
s 89

1 (·800) 940-4600

Subiecl 10 underwrllng and ava,labdrty by slale

PO BOX 4183 DEERFIELD BE-"CH FL 33442

For 1mmediatt c°""age. info and rates on higher coverages. call

MIDWEST

1 ( 800· ) 654-4ose
PO BOX 1674. BETHAN Y, OK 73008

wa-1e:mm1•;Elf4~..,*'

~

1-800-84.8-3469

Local 1-614-262-0559 · FAX 1-614·262- 1714
CompuServe "GO SAF" • GEnie "SAFEWARE "

1 ( 800 ) 621-6221
PO BO X 12396, L'S VEG.t.S. NI/. 89 112
M'n1mum C ider S20 00 NO SURC>IAAGE on VISA • MC
COO Otdcrs add S.3 SO Shipp+ng charges determined by
items and d<tlr1ery merhod 1equned by c:u.slomer
I Prices are SU>,ec1 to cNinoe wilhou1 nol1Ce )

FAX

405

495-4598

Plea~e circle 121 on reade·r service card.

320 January 1991 MacUser

DIRECT

Call Today and SAVE!

Please circle 407 on reader service card.

5.25"
5.25"
3.50"
3.50"

f:?1I

SAFEWARE . The Insurance Agency Inc.
2929 N High Sl.. PO Box 02211. Columbus. OH 43202

Please circle 150 on reader service card.

Tl Microlaser PS 35
MacUser 4 &1fl Mice

Topick
for $1,

pick

up.
SYSTEMS _ __

We've got it alL
1-lardwJre, software. and ;ysterns. From Apple,
lbs1e10ps and Mk.n:roft, just to name a few.
In faa, we have over 6,
items for all your
computer needs. Quantity discounts. And
prices thm leave the Olher guys guessing.

At the lowest prices.
Just thumb through this magizine until some
thing catches your eye. Th n call us for a price
n the s:une item. Even after you acid the co.st
of your phone call at 2/minute you'll still get
tlic lowest price anywhere.

Ifs no risk. Guaranteed.
On I.Op of our lo\1 'est price, IX'.SI selection
offer, ll'e·ve got a guar.mtee that will settle tlie
de11. Agenerous 150 clay return on 1na;t
h:irc:lw:ire and software•. So, if it's not just what
you need, send it oock. You'll get a refund, no
questions <L~ked.

So callus.
.fLl'il say go. \Y/e have 160 mil.lion of invento1y
in 16 warelmu<;e; wodcl-wide. we can ship
your orc:lcr immedbtely. Call Lis anytinie
Monday tl1f0l1gh Satutl1y, 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
(C'il') to order, or even if you're ju5t curious.
You'll find out th:1t h'elling tlie best price on
h:1rchv:1re. sofi11r.1re and peripher.1ls from
pie that really know Macintc~h, is as
~'Y :15 picking up the phone.
l':t}mcnt 1-ISI..ll1.>1ucud DN'0\"1' (oo s.1rch:ugcl. checks.
.uxl COIJ. ~OCIJ nmimum oo COD's T:re Tl!\:IS
fL.c,i(lr.tt' nnly<t<kl Sib 11'<- Prices arxl dcn\S subject to
ch:in!,oe :ind a•~lil:!bility. lntcmatlonal:
sun.foll}' on
uu~m:uimal mlc'll>. Mail In: Ordt.'IS :KU~-d with a 10
"''rrl"'l!"· Terms: Ya1""'1Kll dt1Jb'l'..~I unil your
mlr.~ is shipf>..'CI. Shlppin!; minimum S5- UPS
Grnund, Blue. Hl'd.

11.,~-r.11 F.xpn.,,.~, 1;1>..1y. Ai1bomc. iMun" mus
I · in origin;ucondition and JX1t'k.1b'C. Seal mllq
OC( J.., opl't1<-\I m ;ofm:il\:. lklums 1my he
""'"'"
qiJJi..'-t 10 a 1t..'!ncking fl"· A.<k for clc.tlik "l"-11
cxd._~ 13cxiom Line DistOOluion c::uulCX l:e ~

"="

Fax: 1-900-420-8770
International Fax: 512-469-5678

2021Gu:id:dupe, 1i1e 30 • Au.11.in, Texas i8705

Mac Classic
Macllsi
Mac LC
Mac SE/30
Macllci
Maclllx
Macintosh Portable

825
2640
Call
2645
3950
6150
3290

Seiko CM-1445
545
Sharp Scanners All Models
Call
Silverview S4/S8
1660/1995
TI Microlaser PS35
1799
Timbuktt.VRemote kJ:JJss Pk
732
101
Turbo Mouse 3.0
TurboStar
1149
99
ZOOM 2400 Baud Mocfem/Fax

HARDWARE--· DRNES &TAPES
RaslerOps 264/364
429/1249
All RasterOps products available
allowest prices
Call
SIMMs:all types/bes! prices Call
Apple lrrageWriter II
415
Apple LaserWriler II NTX
4199
Apple Personal LaserWrilers Call
Abalon lnlerfax 24196
320
Big Picture Z21 SE
1589
Big Picture Z21 II
1659
Big Picture Z21 IQ
2310
ColorSpace Iii
1449
Courier 9600 V-'32 MNP-5
695
Daladesk Mac 101 Keyboard
123
Datadesk Switchboard
149
Dove Fax 24/96
263
Dove MacSnap all Models
Call
E-Machines T16
1995
E-Machines T19
4100
GCC Producis
Call
Hayes Smart Modem 2400
325
Hewlett Packard Lasers
Call
H?Nlett Packard DeskWriler
699
JetFill HP-DeskWriter Recharge
11
Logilech ScanMan 32
313
Mac286
995
Mac Recorder Digilizer Only
89
Magnavox 14" Color
469
Maralhon 03Q/030x
423
Marslek 800 Scanner
375
Microtek 300ZS
1689
Motorola PMMU 68851
109
NEC Monitors-all models
Call
PhoneNet Star Conlroller
NECMacSyncHC
PhoneNet 10 Pack
OuickMail 10 User
Radius Pivol Monilor
RaslerOps ClearVueJGS

739
420
188
285
686
1500

Bernoulli:all Models
Call
CMS:all Models
Call
Culling Edge all Models
Call
DaynaFile 360k
424
DaynaFile 360k/1.2Mb
589
Irwin 40Mb/80Mb Tape
799/969
MicroTech 50Mb Removable
Call
PU Infinity 40 Removable
699
PU Infinity 40 Eco.
649
PUTurbo Floppy 1.4
273
Quanlum 40Mb/ 80Mb
279/469
Ouanlum 105Mb/ 170Mb 499/749
lnlernal/Exlemal Drive Kil
29/99
Syquesl 44Mb Mechanism
399
Syquesl 44Mb Cartridge
69

SORWARE

41h Dimension
Accutext
Adobe llluslrator 3.0
Adobe Fonts
Adobe PhotoShop
Adobe Type Manager
Adobe Type Reunion
At Once!
CanOpener
Canvas2.1
Carbon Copy 2 Pack
Cricket Presenls
Double Helix 3.0
Dreams
FastOOck 2.1

452
485
299
from 56
485
51
34
273
57

172
153
280
303
282
97

FileMaker Pro
181
Fonlagrapher 3.0
225
265
Foxbase +Mac
Freedom of lhe Press 3.0
229
297/Call
Freehand 2.0!3.0
FullWrile Professional
237
Lelraset Color Sludio
640
541
Lelrcset Design Sludio
MacJrawll
241
MacProjecl II
345
Macromlnd Director 2.0
333
MacWrile ll
125
113
Maraging Your Money
Mas!erTracks Pro
183
MalhCAD 1.0
264
Malhmalica SE
429
MS Word 4.0!Excel 22
225/225
MiniCAO+
439
ModelShop
340
Norton Utilities Macinlosh
74
OmniPage
496
PageMaker 4.0
485
PixelPaint Prolessional
356
Quark Express 3.0
449
Quick Keys
57
Ready Se! Go
252
Relrospecl
131
Simply Accounling
201
215
Solt PC
Sludio 1/8
BSa69
SUM II/SAM
87158
SuperCard 1.5
180
ThinkC 4.0
153
Think Pascal 3.0
159
TOPS 3.0 Nelwork Bundle
172
Ultra Pain!
115
Vellum
599
Virex
46
Virtual 030
114
WhiteKnight
75
WingZ
235
Wrile Now2.0
111

BAM LINE

1-900-420-3737~

Five Simple Reasons:
I. Quality:

While our products may not be fancy , our cases are all domestically manufactured, none of those questionable-quality Asian
knock-offs. They utilize the best auto-switching digital power supplies. Our connectors are all name brands of the finest manufacture, none of
those imported imitations. Our drive mechanisms speak for themselves. Quantum, WREN , Syquest, Teac .... Industry standard s.. . the best
available.

2. Knowledge:

Our helpful, knowledgeable sales associates will help you determine what is the best drive for your needs (not just
the most expensive) . They'll help you navigate those thorny termination issues, and help you decide the right drive for your particular hardware
configuration.

3. Su

ort:

Our trained technical associates will help you address any questions you might have about an

flPS drive.

Ma~or~

899* 999
40 mb s 299 s 399 Syquest .:.::::ei. s 599
5820 -:~:," 329 429 Syquest •wr.:'li:=:::· 699
4 79 979
105
499 599 Teac 155mb
629
105 ~~~:!LC 909 609 Tape Both With
• Rehospect!
120
599 899
170
739 839 WangDAT ~~:~~~~~e 1999
899 999 Dual Drive Combo's
210
- - -WREN
--- ---t I gig WREN/WangDAT S 4999
Drives
800 mb/WangDAT 3799
173 e:i~~t
1099
999
300mb
1599 800/Teac 155
2899
1499
300
1249
1449 600/SyQuest
2599
330
1499
1699 300/Teac 155
2049
425 e:=:.1 1899
600
300/Syquest
1999
1849
630
2199
2399 330/Teac 155
2399
I Gig
2999
3399 330/SyQuest
2399
---------t
Capacity

Internal

External

Under 15 ms average access, very low noise

•All Include one cartridge • $76 per cartridge for additional cartridges

(RUNNER)

===

Juantum & Maxtor Internal Drives fit Mac ll/llX/SE/SE30/Cx/Ci/Fx
NREN Internal Drives fit Mac 11/llX/llFx

ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER COMBOs, SUN & IBM SCSI DRIVES
· All Tape Combo's Include one cassette and Retrospect!
• All SyQuest Combo's Include one Cartridge

MacTel"
Technology Corp.

Our SIMMs are manutactured in-house
at our state-of-the-art facilities.

cli1a~ffeuf
MocTel's Ultimate Hord Disk Driver

2-Year Warranty
40Mb
12ms
BOMb
12ms
105Mb
12ms
170Mb
12ms
210Mb
12ms

1n1ernal
$359
$549
$599
$829
$949

Ex1ema1
$439
$639
$699
$919
$1039

(Juantum LPS SllmNns tor the 111
Internal•••$699. Extsrnat••. $BBB.
lmprlmls 5.26" Wren Serles HD
180Mb
300Mb
320Mb
330Mb
600Mb
640Mb
1 Gig

15ms
16ms
16ms
10.7ms
16ms
16ms
16ms

$979
$1469'
$1499'
$1699'
$1899'
$1999'
$3099'

$1069
$1569 1
$1599 1
$1799 1
$1999 1
$2099 1
$3199 1

•Mac, NUX and ProDos compatible formats
•Password pioleelion  simple and encrypted
·Partitioning . with DA controlled moun1ing
· Disk Mirroring  fault tolerance backup
·Testing· verifies and assigns bad blocks
•User-friendly COLOR interlace
•Expert and Novice modes with balloon help lealures
•Update Drive Button  Install 'HD Chautteur' without reinitializing
•BACKMATIC''" - Automatic backup utility
•AUTOSAVE II'" - Protects against Data loss
• 14mb ol Public Domain Software

Fantastic Pr/cul
33Mhz PowerCard 030 for
11447
1he Mac II &llx
33Mhz PowerCard 030 for
1
the Mac llcx
1897
40Mhz PowerCard 030 for
1
the Mac II &llx
1847
40Mhz PowerCard 030 for
11847
the Mac llcx

s99

-bh

German ...................... '118
MacTel-NET

SYQUESTS
SQ400 Data
Cartridges

Macintosh CPU's
Mac Classic, 111, Hex, lei,
llx, Portable and
the SE/30.
Laser prirters also
avallable, 1ncuir111 the
Apple Personal Laser
/ Printer! Call for prices!

,
71

Ordering

Information

VJ'SA.

• 70/llOnl IM'll • Gold mllacts
• Ulelinl Wll'l'llllY

and traca

FX 1Mb SIMMs .............. 841

H.D. Chauffeur 111d $250 value Software
Bundle accompany All NJEX Hard Drives

DayStar Sale!
MacTel Extended
Keyboard ADB

Surface
Mount,
Low Profile

4Mb Surface Mount/low Profile (BOns) .............. '209
4Mb Mac llfx SIMMs (80ns) ................................ 1219

Al NJEX lllllfs Clrry Gllld Clll1tacr. And ,,,_

Call tor ctB'rent pricing!

The Index

Fa8tCac/18
for the Mac Ilci

1278

Portrait

Mlcrotek 8C81118rs

is-. high resolu1ion.antiijlare
monochrome, wi1h tilVswivel base,
640'870 pixels plus a 75Hz Relresh
Rate. lndL<les interlace card for Mac
SE,SE/30 and Mac 11 lamily.

MSF 300 GS, incl. cables
and software ............. 11845
MSF 300Z ColorScan. incl.
cables and software .. '1888
MSF 400 GS ............. '21185

85791

RasterOps
We carry the complete
RasterOps product line 
Call for a low price!
• ColorBoard 208
• ColorBoard 264
• 364 Video Card
• ClearVue/GS Sys1em for SE/30
• ClearVue/GS System for Mac II
·BL System
• 24 L System
• RasterOps Graphic Accelerator

11 Postscript Printers

Tl microlaser PS 17/With 17 Fonts .. 11898
Q '
Tl microlaser PS 35/With 35 Fonts .. 11999 t-.~==::;-1

AppleTalk Connector ~eluded!

- • INDfll'" M..,y Upgrllle tor Ille

:Ii!
Ci:i
2

TI mlcrlllaser Printar.

Increase printing speed and

s149

Download More Fon1s

•

• No surcharge for Visa or MasterCard. lnterna1ional orders call or lax tor details. European banking service available. • Purchase orders
accepted from universi1y, government, mili1ary NET 30 and CO<porate (on approval), NET30. • Please allow 1Odays for personal andcompany
checks 1o dear. • Returned merchandise must be authorized to expedite piocess,call 512/451 -2600 for AMA number. · All detects w,11 be
replaced or repaired at MacTel's disaetion. · Shipping and handling charges nol relundable. · Product must be in original condition and
original shipping container including all padting ma1erials. •All products are subjecl 10 a 53 restocking lee. • Prices subject to change wi1hout
notice and all products subjec110 avanabili1y.

Maclel Cll'l'la IUl*8ds of pi'Ofesslonll MIC pei. . . . . (not listed) 8111 lbe 1111111'1 MIClnlllSh One. • can or lax tor •

1•800•950•8411

3007 North Lamar • Austin, Texas 78705
Telephone: 5121451-2600 •Fax: 5121451-3323
Technical Support: 5121458-2222 MacNet MACm
Australia: 800/125-880 • United Kingdom: 0800/89-1428
France: 0033/88-n-8320 •Europe: 0041/46-054020

•eta

catalog.

mactel

TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION

Professional Solutions For Today's Macintosh Professional.

Please circle 39 on reader service card.

Install your Large
Hard Drive with a
Click of Your Mouse.
Installation of virtually any SCSI drive is easy and
only minutes away with Ontrack's Disk Manager -Mac
Hard Disk Installation Utility for Macintosh.
Ontrack, the world leader in disk management software,
gives Macintosh users added hard drive options
with Disk Manager - Mac. Select the SCSI drive of your
choice, and create a macintosh that is easier to use and less
expensive to upgrade.

Your window to hot new products in the
Maci ntosh industry. A unique section display
ing new advertisers and their products.
The place to turn first for this month's latest.

·Install any SCSI drive · Create customized partitions
· Complete with utilities to manage and secure your
data - including password protection and
a removeable drive option
· Available with or without a hardware installation kit

· FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT!
Technical Support: 612-937-2121

1-800-75Z-1333
International: 612-937-1107 · Fox: 6 12-937· 5815

ONTRACK
(;()l.RJ'IERS't'SFEMS NC.

Please circle 357 on reader service card.

Top Drives

HUNGRY FOR SOMETHING NEW?

Here's what experts say about our drives
Top Rated!
June 1990
Four Micel
Feb 1990

Macworldrates Deltaic's Server 100H as the
best performing midrange hard drive.

A Favorite!
Nov 1989

Macworld ranks Deltaic's Server 300 as one
of its favorite large drives.

Mac User recommends Deltaic's Server 90
and awards it four mice.

Performance - RellabUity
When you purchase any Oehalc
Sys1ems product. trom economical
40"4 B hard driv81l to our 10GB
Optical systems, you always get
highly raled quality d81llgn and
construction.

SUpport
As an Apple developer, -

are able
to suppon you before and atter your
purchase. Storage seiedion la
more than just corrparfng seek
times ; our knowiedgable sales staff
can help you w~h your decision.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT.

fM WAIS ~~:~:~e~~~~~~::sv~~r;o~n~~ 1.~~~.~~1.1iJ~

Agenda Fo r The '90s, Ani- ~-----~
mals EPS Borders Fashion, Each Volume: $144

'

4

'

CD ROM:

$544

Glamour ~d Fantasy. There
all 7 on CD ROM
are 60-100 images per volume. ~-----~
AllcxceptEPSBordersvolumeare400dpi TIFF.TIFF

t .t

(,f 4
' , to PICT utility and disk wallet included. Write to: FM
4 i t 1'J 4 i
Wavcs 70Dcrby AJlcy, SanFrancisco,California94115.

e

Please circle 377 on reader service card.

op Rated Performance
Professional Support
Factory Direct Savings
1701 Junction Coun 13020
San Jose. CA 95112
Tel: 400.441 .1240 ·Fax 408.437.1719
Applellnk: 04949

Featured Products
Server Series™ Hard Drives
100
320
420
320
1GB

Top Rated rridrange HD
N- Half HI h~rf HD
N- Half HI hi-perf HD
10.7 ma seek HD (runner)
MacWren hi. HD

p
$999

$1799
$2199
$1999
$3699

Optical Drives
B Deac don
Price
940 Write Once - perm. archive S2999
600 Rewrilabie ISO std.

$3599

All drives are corrplelewtthpremiumalurri·
num zero foolpr int enclosure, inlernatlon:il
power supply, push button SCSI select,
cabl86, soflware and ex1emal 1errrinator.
Optical& Include 1 data cartridge.

a,. deltaic

~systems

Storage Tuluiology Solwions

Find out why serious users like our drives
VISA, MC. Corp& Educ POs welcome
Order 1-800-745-1240
Please circle 371 on reader service card.

The Modern Art
of Networking
•
Announcing the All N ew
File Sharing Software that
Eliminates Network
Growing Pains.

•
Finally, complete relief for network
aches and pains. That is, headaches and
growing pains. DataClub"' reconfigures your
network automatically, so you don 't have to.
DataClub uses the combined power and
storage capacity of all the Macintoshes® o n
your network. Your network actua lly gets
more powerful as it grows! And file sharing
is faster than ever. Make your net\'Vork a
·w ork of art \.vith Data Club, the net\'Vorking
masterpiece . Become a member today .

Mainfmme Poiver
You can stack dedicated
hardware and create
your own super sen•er.
However, DataClub
does n't requ ire any
ded icated hardware.

CALL 1.800.733.2822
1270 Oakmead Parkway, Suite 3 14
Sunnyvale, CA 94086-4034
(408 ) 522.8000

Please circle 363 on reader service card.

Location
Tm.nsparency
All users share the
same view of the file
system . So, find ing
shared files is fusr
and easy.

Pamllel Processing

Netivork Optimization

Users can access dara
sim ultaneousl y. There' no
network borrleneck, so
work gets done faster and
productivity increases.

You can control the
location of DataClub files
and maximize speed,
performance, and
producti vity.

Centralized Backup
All network files can be
backed-up from any
location, without any
netwo rk down -time.

Automatic
R.econfigtwation
You can remove Macs
from the network, o r add
new ones - all without
reconfiguring. DataClub is
available 100% of the time.

Maximum Security
&Standards
DataClub is fully AFP
compliant and meets
aJI AppleTalk~
standards.

Centralized Access
All information appears
under one icon on the
desktop , so you won't
waste time searching
disks or servers.

Access from IBM PCs
Use AppleSharc® PC,
and you can access
DataClub from an y MS 
DOS~ machine.

Virtual Server
Utilizing the combined
reso urces of the network,
D ataClub provides
centralized server access
and practically
unlimited storage.

D.mClub is a tndcmark o r ln1cnutlorul BuMncu Softw;uc , Inc.
All othtr products lnd bnnd namct m: the 1nJcnutb of 1hdr rctpcCli\'Ch~dc: n ,
O l990, l n u~ m.a 1 lon.al R udnn • ~·H~. Inc.
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ADVERI1SING RATES AND INFORMATION
MacUser Marketplace is a special economical ection

for product and service listings.
Advertisements are grouped by category and sold by
column inches. Second color option available.
Standard Directory Listings are also available for a
minimum of 3 issues at $415. 00 per issue ($1 ,245 .00
total).
For additional information call 212-503-5115.

CLASSIFIED ADVERl1SING STAFF
One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016
(212) 503-5115 or (800) 8254ADS
Director, Classified Sales

Sales Manager

Paul Stafford

Ron Kost

Group Advertising Director

Advertising Coordinator

Kathryn J. Cumberlander

Wanda D. Brown

Production Director

Advertising Support
Manager

Anne R. Brockinton

Monica Dixon

Production Manag er

Production Supervisor

Carolyn Bingham

Bessi Dion

ACCOUNT MANAGERS
DENNIS M. LEAVEY (212) 503-5111
AK , AL, AR , CO, CT, GA , IA, IL. IN , KS . KY, LA , MN ,
MS , ND , NM, OH , OK , OR . SD, TN , VA , WY
CA (ZIPS 93000 & UP)

C. WESLEY WALTON (212) 503-5136
AZ. FL, MA , Ml , MO. NJ, NC, NV, NY, TX , VT, WA

KAREN A. CASTORLNO (212) 503-5140
DC, DE, HI, ID, MD, ME, MT, NH. NE, RI. PA, SC, lJf, WI , \W,
CA (ZIPS 92999 & DOWN ). CANADA . ALL OV ERSEAS .
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

BAR CODE

I~

DATA

I.. I 'I, I~

Computer Center

COMPUTERS & SOFTW ARE
\..""'
'
Bar Code Reader for
Macintosh, Mac Plus, SE, II
PC-WEDGE II ~

Join the
Eiffel

$309

Metal Wand ..... .. .... .add $60
Mag Stripe Reader .. . ... add $11111

Buy Ille best

•Works with any program  no softwarc required
•Coon«U to ADB pon or between keyboard and
ccmputcr • Recognizes bar code type autom11ic3lly
• Reads al l standard bar code types • Suppons Full
ASCU, c!t«k digits. add-au, preambles, postamblcs,
macros. and more • Automatic !CIUp From bar code

Moci'llosh
equipment

menu• 5 year warranty

•

' Macintosh Plus . ... ... . . From $ 599
Macintosh SE (20/ 1) .... . ... . . $1399
Macintosh SE/30 (80/4) ...• ...$3099
Macintosh II (40/ 1) ..... . . ....$2599
Macintosh llcx (80/4) ..... ... . $3399
Macintosh llci (80/4) . . ..... ..$4399
QMS Laserprinler 4 10 . .. . . . . . $1999
QMSColor Laserprinter .. . .••.$6999
Abaton Fax Modem ..••. . . ... ..$399
Abaton JllOGS (Grayscale Sca1111er) $1179

i'IO<IWOnd
slightly used

Coll for prices on other Macintosh peripherals/

1:3C

Abaton • Radius • RasterOps • QMS

TimeKeeping Systems, Inc.
1306-V i:.st 55th Stnet •Cleveland, OH 44 103

Plmc: (216) 361-9995 •Fax: (216) 361-0030

• DEALE RS & Jntcrn atjona! ordta wek ome

BAR CODE &
MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS
FOR MACINffiSH PLUS , SE & 11

We

Connects on keyboard or ADB
Requires no additional program or por t
Does not alfect keyboard or mouse
Industrial quality, heavy-duty units

Magnotic encoder
Code & 39 UPC Printing Sollware

2253 Wc,twoml Bh<l.L.A .CA\10064

Tel: (213) 470-9555
Fax:(213) 470-9457

NEW - - -

TPS Electronics
4047 Transport Street
Palo Alto, CA 94303
415-856-6833
1·800·526-5920
Telex: (Graphnel) 371 9097
FAX: 415-856-3843
CIRCLE 201ON READER SERVICE CARD

--

cru·, (SE. SEJO. 11. lln. lki AND PORTABLE)
DEMO MAC PORTAB LE W/40 MEG
I MEGSlMMS
COLBY LAPTOP
PER IPHERALS AND SmTWA RE

Portable Bar Code Reader

CA LL
$65

1

APPLELASERWR ITER
$2195
APPLE LASEKWRITER PWS $2495

Sf/20AND USA EQUll'MENT CALL
MAC II COLOR SYSTEM
CALL

700 S. UNIVERSITY ~~:&~1~~'f'~ ~~:1:~~~.fo~ ZES>
$ 1995
$ 1695
PARKS DR.
MITSUB ISHI 2-PAGE MON ITOR, WITH CARD
POSTCR ll'T PR INTERS (ALL MAKES)
CA LL
SUITE 650
- - - - - - - US E D - - - - -- 
WACO

CALL:

1-817-754-2120

FAX: 1-817-754-2345

CD-ROM

CIRCLE 204 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CD ROM, Inc.
CD-ROM, WORM,
MAGNETO-OPTICAL DRIVES
CD-ROM DISCS FOR IBM AND MAC
OPTICAL CONSULTI NG SERVICES
•PUBUSHING
• DISTRJBUTION
• NETWORKING
QUAUIY PRODUCT'S AND SERVICES
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

FREE CATALOG
TEL. 303-231-9373
1667 COLE BLVD., SUITE 400
GOLDEN, COLORADO, 80401, USA
FAX. 303 - 231-9581, CIS 72007,544
VISNMC/AM EX/GOVT POs
CIRCLE 202 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MacUser Marketplace
is a s pecia l econom ica l
section fo r product a nd
se rvice lis li ngs.

Shreve
Systems
;~~;.~~~~ _8\ 1108 Systems? Call us! We Buy and Sell !
·~FAX 318-865-2006 ' ..:;·

8'·og·. '2':2'7'"' 39u·-!f
·-

-

CIRCLE 206 ON READER SERVICECARD

$4 195

CALL
CAI.I.
CA LL

1

TEXAS 76706

UNDERSOLDCALLNOW.

WE BUY AND SEU NEW AND USED

.,~~~~~ MAC INTOS H

II'

won't be

MACINTOSH COMPUTERS AND PERIPHERALS,
ANY QUANTITY. CALL US LAST

Also available

Smar1Card encoder/reader

Mac Plus
$ 975 .
Mac SE 2Dr/ SE20 $ 1750./2025 .
Mac SE/30 2mb Ram 40 HD $ 3075 .
Mac SE/30 5mb Ram 105HD$ 3565.
CALL
Mnc llcx (all models)
Mac !lei Smb Ram 40HD $4585 .
Mac !lei 5mb Ram I05 HD $ 4885.
Mac Ilfx 8mb Ram l 70HD $7485 .
Mac llfx 8mb Ram 330HD $8350.
$ 435 .
Image Wrile r II
$ 799.
HP DcskWritcr
Sharp JX 300 color scanner 2975.
Microtck 300GS/300Z $ 1469/ 1875
LaserWri ter TINT/NTX $3175/4 175
Personal L W . SC I NT $ 1485/ 24 7 5
LaserMax I OOOx l OOO
$ 7885.
QMS 810 turbo
$ 3985.
Ras1erOps ClearVue 11
$ l 085 .
Radius Pivot/2PG
$ 1288./CALL

.

"/ · ~ Call for cal alog !'

CIRCLE 205 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Build Your Own Mac Book & Tape

SUPER DEALS ON USED MACS!

Why wail for Apple? Starl with Apple Macinlosh® logic board-assemble your CAT Mac
from readily available calalog parts & save
money. build exaclly whal you want, gel belier
performance. Hinls, lips & sec1els in new third
prinling make ii easier than ever. $24.95 poslpd. New 68 min audio tape complements book.
$14.95 ppd. Both $29 95 ppd. Visa/MC. Ck/
MO. US & CAN. Overseas S&H Add $6.00.
Branl Associales-Depl M
4420 SE Mark Kelly Court. P.O. Box 68708
Portland. OR 97268

• BUY• SELL • TRADE•
• Mac Classid LC/llSI (New) ........CALL
• Mac SE/30 Load Syslem.
. .$2849.99
• Mac ll's horn .
. ....$2049.99
• All Macs (New and Used) .
.LOWEST
• lmageWriler H's lrom . . .
. .$349.99
• Call for Daily SPECIALS! •
M P. - Computer Mic10 Syslems
655 Wesl Evelyn Ave.. Sui te #2
Mounlain View. CA 94041
(415) 968-9026 FAX (4 15) 968-0509

1-800-334-KIWI
Mac Classic 40/2mb ...$135
Mac Portable 40mb....$3995
Mac Hsi 40/2mb .........$2795
Mac Ilsi 80/5mb ......... $3295
Mac Ilci 100/5mb.......$4795
Mac Ilci 170/Smb....... $5095
Mac Ilfx 100/4mb...... $6895
Mac Ilfx 170/4mb...... $7195
Apple keyboard ............ $100
Apple ext keyboard ...... $175
Apple monitors ............$call
Imagewriter 11.............. $435
Personal Laser NT ......$2295
Laserwriter IINT.. ...... $3150
Laserwriter IINTX .. ...$4295
H.P. Deskwriter........... $725
All items new. l year warranty.
Most items in stock today.
Visa & Mastercard add 2%
C.O.D. orders accepted.
Call for prices on used equipment.

l\IWI l,;UMt"U I t:.H:>
P.O. Box 67381

Los Angeles CA 90067
US & Canada (800)334-5494
Internat ional (213)5534507
Fax (213)286-9667
Mon-Fri 8.30am-4.30pm PST
CIRCLE 207 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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SYSTEMS
MAC Clasaic !Dr.
$
MAC Clasaic 2MB, 40MB
MAC Clasaic 4MB, 40MB
MAC SE/30 2MB
MAC SE/30 2MB, 40MB
MAC SE/30 5MB, BOMB
MAC SI lMB, 40MB
MAC SI 5MB, 8-0MB
MAC LC All Models
MAC llCI 4/40
MAC llCI 4/8-0
MAC llFX 4MB, 40MB
MAC llFX BMB, 8-0MB
MAC Portable lMB/40
Reg. Key Board
Enended Key Boan!
Data Deak Key Board
2Meg SI

SCANER.'I
MicroTech Color Scanner $ 1995.
Abaton Scanner
1295.
H.P. Scan J etPlus & Intf. 1499.
G.C.C. PRINTERS
PLPil
PLP llS
1750.
G.C.C. POST SCRIPT
BLP n 4 Ppm
2350.
2B50.
BLP ll S B Ppm
NEC 90 6 Ppm
1750.
Write Impact 24pin
675.
Write Move 3 Lb.
575.
QMS 410 / 47 Fonts, 2MB 2195.
Diconix 150+
475.
H.P. Paint Writer XL
2299.
729.
H.P. Deak Writer

CALL
1395.
1535.
2650.
3095.
3595.
2795.
3395.
CALL
4395.
4595.
6565.
6995.
3795.

99.
175.
169.
1995.

APPLE
Image Writer ll
Personal Laser SC
Personal Laser NT
Laser Writer !INT
Laser Writer IINTX
Seikosha Dot Matrix
295.
EXTERNAL HARD DISK
Ultra Drive 20MB
499.
Ultra Drive 45MB
649.
Ultra Drive BOMB
B79.
Ultar Drive 200MB
1699.
MONITORS

APPLE

RADIUS
Pivot &: Card
19" Mono &: Crad
21" Mono & Card
19" Color & Card
E-MACHINE
Full Page Color & Card
2 Page 17" & Card
2Page21"&Card
2 Page 16" Color
2 Page 19" Color
IKE Gami 20" &
1280 x 1024 24 Bit Card
Magnavox
Gold Star
Mac Sync
RASTER OPS
Raster Ops 208 Card
Raster Ops 264 Card
Raster Ops 364 Card

Nobody Does Mac Systems Like Mac•ln•Stock®.
Nobody Has More Macs.

Nobody Gives You More Warm Fuzzies!

Starter systems, o r verti cal & high-end technology.
New Mac models? Call us for product information.

Ask for references. Our c ustomers (from Phoenix to Fiji)
wi ll te ll you how we maximize your Macintosh budget.

Nobody Has More Peripherals.

Nobody Does It For Less.

Abaton , GCC. Radius. RasterOps. SuperMacc,~l~l~i~~~
Quantum, Rodi me. Microtek. and more.
G

Shop around . We consistentl y beat up
the big guys ... and out-perform the rest.

Nobody Adds More Value.

Call Toll-Free: 800-633-1538

Get the best for less. Config urati on and bum-in are free.
Tech support? Any time. Toll-free. Warranty re pairs? Free.

Fax Your Req uest For A Quote: 213-322-1486
International Cus tomers: 213-322- 1455

Mac Expertise •Toll-Free Tech Support• Free Warranty Repair• Rock-Bottom Prices.
"Apple". ·· M aci nt o~ h " and "Mac" arc proJuctsltradenrnrls of Apple Comp111cr, Jue. "Mac•l n•S1ock" i!' a rcgis1crcd lrJdc:mark of 2M Group. Inc.

CIRCU 209 ON READER SERVICE CARO

u~~~!1:n~!

Eq

• Macintosh • IBM PS/ 2
• Compaq
• Laser Printers
• Laptops
• Portables

Access 11'l

26 Keewaydln Drive
Salem, NH 03079

SOo-666-5612

Uon'l buy or sell
any new or used
equipment until
you talk to us. We
deal exclusively
in Macintosh
equipment. Call
today for lhc besl
deals anywhere!

CIRCLE 211 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CCHWIP«J1fU~

And a host of other peripherals!

IIHSCOUN'll' WAlRIElHIOUS IE

FOR BEST PRJCE IN A.MERICA ON

APPLE I MAqNTOSH 32%-40% OFF
WE SHIP WORLD WIDE ALL ITEMS NEW I YEAR WARRANTY
MOST ITEMS IN STOCK

CA lL

(718)359 0676 (201) 224 4273 FAX (201 ) 224 6449
BUY•SELL"TRADE

CIRCLE 212 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Next Day Delivery
Anywhere in the U. S. A.
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MacUser
COMPUTER SYSTEMS

DATA RECOVERY SERVICES

ONTRACK

DATA RECOVERY

Ontrack Data Recovery specializes in recapturing data from any
network, microcomputer hard drive or floppy diskette.

·95% success rate · Fast turn around
·Expertise with Macintosh·DOS·Novell·OS/2·
Unix·Xenix ·Bernoulli and more!

Find out why we are the leaders in data recovery - call an Ontrack
Data Recovery representative today for more information .
Keeping you in business is our business.

New and Used: Bought and Sold

The Best Prices, Quality and Service. Period.

111111om---1-800-872-2599 - -.......
International : 612 · 937 · 5161 · Fax: 612 · 937 · 5750

EXSEb: DIRECT
1-800-624-2001
In NY: 716-272-8770

Refurbished Macs!
Mac Plus. . . .
S 699
Mac SE Dual Floppy . . .
999
Mac SfJ20 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1299
Mac SE w/40MB Int . . . . 1499
Mac II w/40MB Int . . . . . 2799
lmagewri te r I . . . . . . . . .
279
lmagewriter II. . . . . . . . .
379
lmagewriter LQ . . . . . . .
699
Laser Writer. . . . . . . . . . 1899
Laser Writer Plus . . . . . . 1999
Lasenvriter II NT . . . . . . 2399
SOOK External Drive. . . .
139

E><SEb:

IHfc Al l(IUllAl 1Vl S()UAC:[ f oil J-.(

2200

~lJTU'tl

Br i ~ hl 1111 - H e nr i dla
l (ot.:h !..'~ l a,

Tuwnlin(' l{<l .
KY 14623

All unlb rdurbl1hed y,·lth 90-Day \\~tn1hf)'. VISA.

MatlcrCard, p~pa)menl, C.0.D. ctrtlflt d art cpl ed.
l"ricu Suhjtcl lo lllan11c. Wt buy !'tlAC's

CIRCLE 214 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Mac Class•40Mb•2Mb . 1 1320
Mac llS1•40Mb•2Mb & Apple13"Clr Montr•keybrd _ •3393
Mac 11Si •80Mb•5Mb & Apple13" Clr Montr•keybrd ..... 1 3950
Mac LC *New• ••••••••••••••• Call
Mac llFx All Models •••••• Call
Mac llCi All Models ••••••• Call
Mac Portable•40Mb ....... •3795
Apple new Personal Laser
Writer NT• 2 Mb Ram ..... '2295
& LaserWrlter SC .............'1450
Laser Writer llNT ____ '3095
Laser Writer llNTX -···- '4092
lmagewriter II ····-···············-·· '429
Apple 13" Cir Monitor __ 1 695
Apple Reg. keybrd -·- ·- '95
Apple Ext. Keybrd ............... 1 175
Radius Monitors •••••••••••• Call
PageMaker 4.0 -··--··-··- 1 499
Quark Xpress 3.0 ................. 1 519
Adobe Illustrator 3.0 ........'349
Aldus Freehand 2.0 ·-··-- '329
Microsoft Word 4.0 ............. ' 245
PixelPaint 2.0 ........................... '225
PlxelPaint Professional 1 389
Claris MacDraw II -···-·····- '289
MacPaint 2.0 ................................. •92

DATA
Recovery
Specialists
Lost Da ta from a Qua ntum .
Wre n or Seaga te Drive?
STOPI

Do nolhinl-( more until you ca ll
us!
WC" t·a n pro bably 1rr o\·r r )"Ollr 11.ll;'I fro m n n n ·
wurkJn.: 1lrtvr~ . ft cr 1"!"\1111. 1 1r ~. r!':i~nJlil f' rates.
fos1 \nm around 1lo n·1 m akr It worsr....

Gi\'C

11 ~

a ca ll

(816) 478-3999
CIRCLE 218 ON READER SERVICE CARO

DISK DRIV ES
Seiko 14.15 14· Sony Tr'nlron mooitor 1640 x 4!0), Iyecr 557
~ 64K f<J3t Cache. cdev so1t•:~on1y, l269

~

_I Pro
i~l~ ·;~m.~·;im:;~ ,~~m;•&.coc...
so
J.10
s.io
12mS/Mk D!:sCoche
PTo lG5
Pro 120
Pro 170
Pro210

~is

S9S
705
&15
95S

6lS
7JS

M5

l2ms/641( DhCoehe
10m,/56k. OlsCoche
l 0n'IJ/.56k DlsCoche

10ms/56kOitCoche

O IS l'llflll SERU:S DRIH
~tJOO

Proll llO
Proll42S
Proll 600
Pro114l0
ProUICJll

Sl~t1l

S1U9i'tl
I~

lb.SS
199S
20J5
239S
"9S

1111/S
I~

2195

ms

'· _. ~~~ ·;\\l wl~~
1

16rm
107
16
16
16.S
is

~~! 1!;~~ ~.!l.1 V6

111

RTiiiii] c.ns Pno Ol'l'lf.U. SERlt:s
[. ~ Pro E l(O)

$.&199

lSms

All d1ivu come wllh syslem sollware , 13meos olshareware,
loll hee rech suppotl and a JO 03y Money Sack Guaranlee .

DISK DRIVES

~VIS~~~:.~~~·~i~4\~~~
CIRCLE 220 ON READER SERVICE CARD

All items new • Visa & MC add
20/o • Next Day Shipping Availabt
For more e ffi cient response
please fax your request to us at

FAX:818•981 •4218
MACMARKET/GMCC

818•981•4210
CIRCLE 216 ON READER StRVICE CARD

DATA ACQUISITION
Data Acquisition & Analysis
Complele hardware and sollware solulions.
Acquisilion hardware and sollware. Analysis
sollware. Signal condilioning modules. A
lriendly. knowledgeable lechn ical slall can
guide you wilh proven solulions in Medical.
Scienlilic and Engineering Lab environmenls.
Call or wrile lor a free catalog and price lisl.
BIOPAC Syslems. Inc.
5960 Mandarin Or. STE 05
Golela. CA 93 11 7
(805)967-6615
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External
40MB 28msec Conner

Includes Software &Cable

(800)800-7868

$399

LGGk! !!

Computer Products Corporation
4657 MacArthur Lane
Boulder, CO 80301

Syquest 45 mb Removable
db systems co.

(800) 338·4273

Memory Upgrades
Starting at $42.00

DISKETTES

Other drives & capacities ava ilable

2333 Fairmount Ave. Philadelphia,
Pa. 19130 U.S.A. (215) 232-9800

$529.00
incl udes cartridge

Macin1osh and lhe Apple logo are regis1ered 1rademarks ol AppleCompu1er.lnc.

CIRCLE 221 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

SyQuest! WREN! Drives! Quantum Drives!
$534.00

300MB

45MB Removable
Incl udes one can ridgc!

Sharp
Scanners!
SI0.498

JX600

Commt'n.; •t 6CX> DPI
Color Sc:anncr

JX450

lnterrnal

JOO MB F/H
JOO MB Hiii
337MB Runner
4().IMB H/H
600 MB F/li
1.2Gig

40MB

$ 1248!
E.x1cm:.I

Slh'IK

SI J'lX
S l 71IK

S l·WK

Sl~ 1 1K

S:?2.lX

S:?3-IK
SI/NS

Sl?itK

sn••s

E:'(lcmal

ln1cmnl

40MB
80MB
105M ll
120Mfl
170M B

SJ 78
· S53l
1578
S6Sl

S29tt
S l65
1508

S61l
1765
Sl<Jl
2 Yc.:ir W:irrant)', 50,000 llouo. MTRP

s11•1x
S!WK
I Yc:3t W:m::m1y, 100,(0) Houn. MTBF•

· ~tTD F.. Mean Tirne Bct1.1. ccn F:ai lure. this
et1uals the probable lite ' f~ ll of lhc Jri vc:

$4.198

V i ~.

- 1 ~5 ,

800-621-8461
Chicago, I L , 606 11

MIC. COO , Gov, Corp. Umv, P.Os AC'«'ptcd/ New Om ·o;, F.aory Warr.mt)' , /

B rac~n. ca.bl ~

:md

M>fl~ an:

$ 1848!

S \'tar W arranty! 16ms
200,000 h~ '.\tTB F! •

Fuji tsu 3.5" Dri ves
lmcmal E.t.rem;, I

45MB 3.5"
90MB3.5"
l.l5MB 3.5"
IK5MB 3.5"
l.Xm W ar ra n! ) .

SJ7R

S'.!98
SlM
1558

llJ.:
50'8
s.82K

SNtt

lf(J.()(Xl HOUD MTBP

fojitsu 5.25" Drives

Profes!>ioo:1I 600 DPI
Co lor Scanner

Mac!Direct!
60 Ea.<t Chestnu l

Fujitsu Drives!
680MB

$298!

357MB 5.25 FH "
680~1B 525FH"
.llat, Warranly.

SI J9K

S l.s 98

S IS-18
Sl<J.lll
:00.IXX> HOUD ~rrBP

mdu&:d/ JO Day MBG/ !fours 8:30-6:30 CST

SONY llD 144Mh1 ~101"~ ·· $16.90 ;a.
SONY OD 8!0 Kh1 ~10 1,.~ ...... $ 8.49;ai
4800Bd SendFAX/lilodem & Software $ 99.95
by Z00ll~4124Uld !OOl /lq!S Cor11 ~
Stillsta~!ilcqiJ/iUrxllllXB!i. ~ FA!

fir.es. ~ ""' <=!l!! 8 UDs, Si.Q'e;56 liJlf
tq & ~ 1};i1 ScWJ Cable-S9795

.=..::=~;;:::.=;

:~~::::=.;

s·oo:2ai:so2s

12132 Sh<mwt Way. H. Hollywood CA 91.GOS

818-76 5-3040
lm'!!!l 2
FREE 4B-Pa1'• Ca ~a lo~I
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GENERAL

DISKETTES
The
New
Way

FORMATTED DISKETTES
BASF, VERBATIM, SONY
WITH
FORMAT
$.44
S.73
S.69
$1.39

QTY 250
MIX& MATCH
5 .25" OS/DD
s .2s· OS/HD
3.so· OS/DD
3 so· OS/HD

WITHOUT
FORMAT
$.39
S.59
S.58
$1.25

•FREE FORMATTING on Firs! Ord er
• TYVEC SLEEVES & l abels Included
•COLORED MEDIA Please Add $.OS
•PRIVATE LABELING Availab le
•SAME DAY Shipping
•MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

800·255·3142
Diversified Systems Group, Inc.
PO Box 11 14, Issaquah WA 98027
CIRCLE 224 ON READER SERVICECARO
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GENERAL
Categor y continued on th e next page.

MacDraw II with
MacWrite 11 ............$375
MacDraw II with
FileMaker Pro ........$439
MacWrite II with
FileMaker Pro ........$329

MacUser
GENERAL

MEMORY UPGRADES

Macs from $295
Mac Plusfrom $695. Mac SE from $995.
FULL 1000;6 WARRAN1Y
Nowyou can buy Macintosh systems and peripherals for
up to 50%off new prices. All come with a 3-montl1 lOO%
warranty and a no-questions-asked
30-day money-back guarantee.
Reconditioned and guaranteed by
Sun Remarketing, Ame1ica's fo re
most Macintosh remarketer.
For complete catalog or to order,
caU anytime. Operators available 24 hrs.

1-800-821-3221

or write to: Sun Remarkeling
PO. Box 4059, Logan , UT 84321
CIRCLE 227 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Features:

-~~,.~·
~

• 5ost5crip1
Mb Ram
•P

• Appletalk
·Pantone
Ceni1ied

HP Deskwrite r QMS ColorScript 100
• Complele wt ColorSludio & lmageStudio
$685
$7495
RasterOps/ Seiko 24-bit TI PS17 $1 599 HP IlP Printer $1990
14" Color Bun dle $975 QMS 410 $2195 Wacom Tablet $395
Microtek 300ZS $1695

ac,~,.=~ll/flllt'e
~..

Offering the Best in Ma ci ntosh Hardwa re

800•654•3242
CIRCLE 228 Oii READER SERVICECARD

636 Sixth Avc nuo
NY, NY 10011

~~~~~;~:~a 1 tcm

TechnologywoRKS
CALL OR FAX

YOUR ORDER
OR INQUIRY!

1-800-688-7466
FAX# 512-794-8520

CIRCLE 229 ONREADE.A SERVICE CARD

171SIMMONS
l_Lj MICROSYSTEMS

One of the Nation's Fastest Macintosh..
Upgrade/Repair Facilities is Growing!

INSU RANCE
INSURES YOUR COMPUTER

Compulerlnsurance PLUS

SAF EWARE provides lull replacement al hard·
ware. media and purchased sollware. As low as
$49 a year provides comprehensive coverage.
Thell. lire, power surge. storms and more. No
lists ol equipment are needed. Onecall does ii
all! Call Barn lo 10pm ET (Sal 9 to si
SAFEWARE. THE INSURANCE AGENCY INC.
2929 N. High Street, PO. Box 02211
Columbus, OH 43202
(800) 848-3469 (NAT) or
(614) 262-0559 (OH)

Insure in one easy step! Computerlnsurance
PLUS replaces your computer a1te1 lire. !heft.
power surge, nalural disasters. including earth
quake. Call NOW to receive comprehensive
coverage and lull replacement.
The Compute~nsurance Agency. Inc.
6150 Old Millersport Rd .. NE
Pleasantville. OH 43148
(800) 722-0385
Hours.
(803) 845-6699
tO a.m.-6 p.m.

SIMMONS COKS ULTING IS NOW SIMMONS MICROSYSTEMS

Same Day Tum -Around - Nationwide
30 Minute Turn-A round - Locally
• New and Used Macintosh Systems Available
• 120 Day Warranty on New Equipment· 90 Days on Used!
• Requests lor Quotes Via FAX
- Nationwide Leas ing Capabilities lor Businesses
• Dealer Inquires Welcome

[JJ!!~ts1y9r~~ (215) 352-6883
64 17 Marke l St.
Upper Darby. PA 19082

FAX# (2 15) 352-6975
CIRCLE 230 ON READER SERVICE CARO

MacUser Marketplace
is a special economica l section for product a nd s er vice lis tings.
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4030 Braker Lane West
Suile 350
Au tin. Texas 78759
5 12-794-8533

Ext.30

MacUser
MEMORY UPGRADES
MEMORY!HARD DRIVES
Syquest Removable
INTERNAL EXTERNAL
SEAGATE
20 MB
S259
S339
SEAGATE
30 MB
S285
S369
QUANTUM 40 MB
S333
S429
QUANTUM 80 MB
S505
S599
T.P.
105 MB
S545
$639
QUANTUM 170 MB
S839
$929
QUANTUM 2 yrs , SEAGATE I yr Warranry
Simms - l..Jletm1e Warranty

~~~ : ~~~~ ~: ~:~~ ~~ns $$59

69

MAC II FX

W!~lf Re~!~Rb~R1rrn Nrx S~~:
w.ca11r 1doe

Axrnfl
1

re1: (2151 J41 -8so8
~ Fai: (2 15) 971-0559

AXONE Computer Systems, Inc.
60 Chestnut Avenue . Suite 207 [@J ~
Devon . PA 19333

Add the Moc Rescue '" Video to any enhanced
128K or 512K Moc and you con use any standard
video monitor, gel up to 6 megabytes of memory
and ifs 20% foster than a Moc Plus. Wow!

Makes any standard single page mono
chrome monitor very happy. Moc Rescue
Video also hos on SCSI port, and ii con odd up to
4 megs of RAM plus a 2 meg RAM Disk. The RAM
Disk may eliminate the need for a hard disk. The
video circuitry was developed in collaboration with
Lopis Technolog ies.

Trash the 128K and 512K Macs? Fiddle
sticks! 'Too little memory: Not so.The Moc Rescue
Video doughterboard snaps on to the enhanced
Classic Moc motherboard.That's right, snaps on,
no need to fold, spindle or solder.Install in minutes
to get the functionality of a speeding Moc Plus.

Six SIMM slots give you 1, 2, 2.5 or 4
megs of RAM plus either a .5 meg or a 2 meg

RAM Disk. Special RAM Disk software is available
from Computer Core.
We design, make and market 256K. l meg and 4
meg SIMMS, fX Liberator, Poe RAM for the Portable,
Soflstep®memory expansion modules and Moc
Rescue,'" for Enhanced Classic Moes.All hove a
one year worronly. Coll today.

e

Ford Centre, Suite 1180
420 North FitthSf.
Minneopolis, MN 55401
(612) 371-0061
(800) 950-CARE (2273)
(612) 371-9342 Fox

Dealer Inquiries Welcome.
Visa. MC, AM EX. Discover Accepted.

o - o -·

Macinto sh Portable
• 1 Mb & 4 Mb Modules
• Truo Static RAM
• Meets Apple's power consu mption standards

SPECIAL BUYS
105 MB external Quantum .. . $779
Relax Mobil 42 Removable .. S879
Tope Cartridges for Relax ... $99
CIRCLE 234 ON READER SERVICECARO

ACCU-SIMMS

CIRCLE 231 ON REAOEH SERVICE CARO

1 Mb & 4 Mb Modules for all Macs
(Mnc Plus, SE , SE 30, II, Hex, llcl)
lower Profile, Suface Mount

COD/Credit Card/PO
CALL US LAST!

503 631-3698

Computer Care

·----·
·----!
.----
.---..

i

>I

·.h l
We'll Match ANY Price!

LaserWrllcr II NTX SIMMs

lilllUl.111
a1ll 1_,_Ll_IJ3
1 Mb & 4Mb SIMMs tor Mac II Ix

l SOUTH II . Made in USA
·Government, University &
Lifetime Warranty
Fortune 500 POs
{ 0Q)
8
289 - 8801
COAST ' •Same Day Shipment •MC, VISA, AMEX
1

We manufaclure our own Simms and guarantee
lhem for file. Add dependable memory lrom
someone who can back them up wilh support.
Calf for latestprice. As prices change so fast, as
low as $49.00 per meg. we·ve been in the
semiconductor business !or over 26 years.
Call Toll Free 1-800·662-SIMM(7466)
Oala Memory Syslems Co.
15 Union St.
Lawrence. MA 01840
(508) 683-2325 in MA. Fax (508) 975-5232

MEMORY
UPGRADES

•

J

ELECTRONICS

I 10920 Wilshire Blvd.

Suite 1100, Los Angeles, CA 90024

(213) 208-3260 (213) 208-3282 FAX

Category continued
on the next page.
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MEMORY UPGRADES

lMEG SIMMS

LOWEST

PRICE!!!
CIRCLE 235 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

•80/70ns
•Low profile
•Surface mnt
•All new parts
•Lifetime
Guarantee

h- ?

UPGRADES! •Accelerators
(User-Installable!)

512Ke-Plus $295
512K-Plus $625 •Motherboards
128K-Plus $695
Many types!

Li fe ti m e Warr.inly

• 1 meg

• DNTX • Install atio n Kits
• 4 mcg
• 30 day tr ia l r c riocl
• Visa / MasterCa rd

Billy Mac Stratum
Takes Aim at High Prices

...... _.,.. ·-

• fu!l lim.• of llll.' l lHH)' J1r<KlllC...1!\
• Pun.:h:1!'oe c1rc.k:r:-. :1ro:p1<.:<l fr< 1m
L·nin.·r.-.ity an<l <:<1rpor.1tc...· dic:nts

--- ------

~
-~•vn•
TfCll\OlOGIB 1 \ (0 . , 0 lArl D

PERIPHERAL OUTLET
314 S. Bdwy • Ada, OK 74820
405-332-6581 • Fax 405-436-2245
Prices su b jcct to change

Viu &. MC ok.ly (.1dd Jfr)

Rasterops· s aI e!
Authorized RasterOps Dealer
RasterOps 19" 24bit Color System

12 19 1 Tn·hnology lllv<l., /\u., tin . TX 78 27
CIRCLE 236 ON READER SERVICE CARO

800-332-6581

PERIPHERALS

Low Profile SIMMs

::,:-6K . Ofx •

.:'

by Dove, Daystar, &
Newbridge

(800) 533-1744

$3333

RasterOps ClearVue GS30

NOW $1499

RasterOps 264 For SE30

NOW$ 599

RasterOps 264 Color Board

NOW $ 399

RasterOps 24bit Color Board NOW $ 799
For Large Screen
RasterOps 19" 8bit Color System

$2995

1 Meg Simms $39.95
(with any purchase-limit 4)
CIRCLE 237 ON READER SERVICE CARO

MEMORY UPGRADES
256K/1MB &

4MB SIMMS
NTX I FX SIMMS
PORTABLE MEMORY
LIFETIME WARRANTY JO OAY TRIAL
LOW PRICES! VISA I MASTERCARD

Need Highest Quality
at Lowest Price?
Ca ll TECAP First •
• Huv dinrl frun ntu1uf:rtwt1' . ,b,i..· " ' l l~A
• ~..tib.b&e in 15(1 1m. 1Mn :ukJ .. ~m

• lmnx.'f.ti:ul·ddf\.m· ·

<~Ill r. ir mmrn 11rin:-;,

POs ACCE PT ED FROM GOVERtn,1EN T,
UN IVERSITY & CORPOR ATE CUSTOMERS

~1AooON
~MERICA
DIVISION OF ROHM CORPORATION
433 t~ . MATHILDA AVE . SUNf'~VVALE . C A 94088
(408 ) 746- 1590 FAX (408) 746-1593

800 - 292 - 7771
CIRC LE 238 ON READER SERVICE CARO

MacUser Marketplace
To place your ad
Ca ll (800) 825-4ADS or (212) 503-5115

D

-IYlacOutiet

Bay Alea (415) 623-8890
Tel l Free(SOO) 622-6885

Canada (800) 833-6698

48860 Milmont Dr. Fremont, CA 94537
CIRCLE 240 ON READER SERVICE CARO

aG
M asters

'V'-llllT1L'!f Mic1o s y s tcms
1t J.. ti~ Jill fl
11111tln1H I

i . llld

504-386-6999 fax

• CALL FOR FREE CATALOG •

Mac Classic 21.t>.RAM,40 Mb.HD ..............'1360
lkegami 20· THnltron sys1em tor se.oo,11 .'2695
T.L microlaser PS 35 lonts. AppleTal< ·-······'1990
Nutmeg 19" display IOI SE, SE/30, 11 ........... 11045

H.P. DeskWriter wilt caJje .................. - ....... .'725
GVC V.32 9600 modem cable, w,2yr. warr .. '690
Zoom 2400 modem cable, sJw, 7yr.wan ........'1 19
Zoom Sendfax modemcable, stw, 7yr. watr ••'129
Network adapters Phollenet'style......._..........'1 8
SCSI cables 3' length, 25-SM0-50 ........_....'14P16
Hsum (order) ~ $100 then shipping= Iii

~-~,·:.~;: '. :~sL:.~:L~~-~~~~1
I

"

t •

•t

PERIPHERALS
Categor y continu ed on the n ext page .
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BAR CODE

. . .•. .LOW LOW PRICES! • .. ...
Abaton lnterFax 24/96 ...........$389.00
Color HandHetd Scanner .........$595.00
Soft PC EG/AT . .. . . .. .. .... . ..$125.00
Gemini 020/030 Accelerator Cards
Mercury 030 Accelerator Cards
Call for our low prices on more products in
Hardware & Software Lines
TOPTECH AMERICA. INC.
106 Watch Hill Lane
Gaithersburg, MD 20878
(301) 840-9383 FAX# (301) 977-2564

BUSINESS

BAR CODE FONTS

0

UPC/EAN Ba r Font '"
• Generate Film Masters
• Total Package Price: $199
• Code 39 also available: $99

800-345-4220

PRINTERS

417 Ingalls Street • Santa Cruz, CA 95060

APPLE DAISYWHEEL PRINTER
Crisp office lypewriter prinl quality on all
MAC's & Apple lf"s. Fast 40 char/sec speed on
6-part forms. Fixed &proportional spaced fonts
incl. legal & foreign language signs on one
wheel. Boldface. 198 columns. NEW $449,
RECOND. $349 includes easy MAC point-&
click printer resource &cable.Auto sheetfeeder
$49. Commercial grade with 90-day guarantee.
Quality Discount Compulers, Inc.
135 Artist View Drive
Wellington, NV 89444
(702)465-2473 (415)487-8148

SOFTWARE/

ACCOUNTING
POINT OF SALE/ORDER ENTRY
North America's# 1Mac POS software "Shop
keeper •• -5" now links with "atOnce!•·".
Handles all sales/order entry & billing func
tions, inventory conlrol, NA. cust. dala, pack
ing slips. cash drawer control. bundles. floor
plans. labels & informative reports. Canadian
GST version available now. Train your slaff in 15
minutes! Single user $395.00 Mulliuser $795
Demo $10.
SHOPl<ffPER PUBLISHING INTL. INC.
631 E. Call SI, Suite #41 2
Tallahassee. FL 32301
(800) 334-0046 (USA)
(800) 345-2932 (Canada)

MAIL ORDER MANAGER

Accounting/Time Management

SuperMOM-a complete dalabase solution for
catalog mail order businesses • Easy order
entry • Invoicing,packing slips, mailing labels.
billing • Inventory Control • AIR • UPS
• Credits/Relurns • Commissions & Royalties
• Extensive reporting on Inventory, sales.
advcr1ising • Demo $15
Nalional Tele-Press
P.O. Box 79
Mendocino, CA 95460
1-(800)-448-0988

All NEW ProfitAbility® Professional. a fully
intCl)rated. double entry bookkeeping system.
Easy to use, with complete checkbook, profil
and loss. inventory conlrol, cuslomized invoic
ing, receivables, payables. payroll. and client
data base. Price $349, Demo $40 + S&H. To
order or for more info call or wrile:
Wetzel & Co., Inc.
147 Easl Rocks Road
Norwalk, CT 06851
1(800) 635-7849

BUSINESS TIME MANAGEMENT

WORTHINGTON
DATA

S OL

TIO~ S

SMART ALARMS™

BUSINESS

& APPOINTMENT DIARIESTU

BizPowerTools
nit Pla n lJ ullder' ,.. New v.4 .0 . l n1uiti'1c & ll)gical
busincs.-. & m:uke 1ing plan templ:uc ~ for
rn i.-.in i; capital. l:mnching new products or se rvi ce).
90+ pages of ou1lincs. headlines. wriucn lc:\IS &
itlcus ... fonnattcd into 33 MacWrifc/MS Word file).
Sale!> & mur kcting oricnicJ -follo w lutorials. fill in
lhe bl.:i.nks. edi l into :1 fini shed plan . Link c-d fin:1n·
ci:t l\ in fa ct'! (S YLK ). Proven: 23 .000+ sold! 5129

•I invcntC'd a ncw const ruct ion tool a nd ntf'dC'd
monty lo build a prololype and launch my bus i·
n ess. An lnvcslor wanttd lo Stt a bus inr:sJ plan.
I boui:hl UlzPhrnlJuildrr o n Monday. wr ote ii on
Tuesday, WtdnC'Sday & T hursday ; on Satu rd;iiy
ht gavt me $45,000." - M. M.. San Diego. CA

• Emplo}ct Policies Handbook
• Plul n · •:ngllsh Husiness Agrttmen ls
• Equip/Real Estate ln vtsl ment Ana lysis
• Prh·•Ur Stock Orft ring raise up lo SI Mil
• l.lml lrd Pu rl nership Agr tt mt nl
• Oca1Maktr 1-" t Busi ness Valua1ion

~1 29

S99

$139
S 149
5149

5590

Lc\'Cragc Your Time & M ac in1 o~ h

_ . 800/ 442-73731011.rrcc

llllll
-

VMC

4 15/ 94 1-9 191 woddwide A ISa

CIRCLE 244 ON READER SERVICE CARO

mex

Personal & Office Scheduling Systems
Announcing version 3 !!!
The most widely used re minder & ca lendar
syste m is now easie r to use than ever!
0 Self Installing INIT

o Auto Backup

O Turn off Alarms during user selected
applications
O Snooze to 3 hours
O Import, Export, & Merge Reminders
O Launch Macros
O Add different sounds for each Reminder
O Set multiple Reminders from Diary

MultiUser Diaries works with
TOPS, AppleShare, allShare, or PSN
JAM Software
Voice (415) 663-1041 FAX (415) 663-8217
lnt'I Saks: Al"iralia

BAR CODE
07

12345

799-1888 • FAX (612) 799-4042

MacUser Marketplace

.,J

• Code 39 • UPC IEAN • Interleaved 2of 5 • PostNET
prints on lmageWriter, LaserWriter, lmagesetters
• Bar code readers starting at S395.
Phone

.r Type 1
Postscript
.rUPC!EAN
Supplements
.rUPCIEAN
Bar·Width
Reduction
.r Font Utility DA

916-622-4640
FAX

916-622-4775

((i l 2)

CIRCLE 245 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

Standard directory listings
available for a minimum of
3 issues at $415.00 per issue
($1,245.00 total).
To place your ad call
(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS.

6069 Enterprise Onve • Diamond Springs, CA 95619
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CD-ROM

Extra.,aganza !

CD·RO
CO-ROM Drives
Microsoft Office is only S400 11•/ lhe p11r
c/1t1$e of any CD-RO.i t drive. Limited
llnre offer. Save S50 0 11 EDUCO RP
CD-ROM 4. 0 rdlh a11y drir•e p1m:luise.
Onc-1·c-J r warrJn11•on all drh l-,,. On1·cr soft
ware .and free ScSI ciblc included. SJJ<.'tify
!=9821SCS I to SCSI or C"981l ~be m SCSI

1·800-843-9497

International
Graphics Library "'
Commern:t l·qual it )' i1mies and
lr.ickgroun<b m-:lll'll hy :inL-.s in
the hroadc1>1 lV indu,trr. Over 200
1 husinc"-oricntcd 24-hit color &
gr.1y.'<-~1 le TIFF<. ..... #1581,S299.00

Desktop Publishing CD '"
Contains 01er 150 l:Lscrfonts. Ol'er 1300 El'S
clip an file . 12 pmgrJnt:. rel:til'll to dl'Sktop
pul~ishing. 22 demo;. Dll' D:\.' and utilities.
world >tamps in gr.tysc:ile and color TIFF.
and more....... .. 11389, $79.95 intro offer

3-CO Pack For Only $99!
Newly rdc:tscd for the Macintosh - Rirtl< of
America (w/soundl, Shakespeare, an d
Sherlock Holmes on Disc! Hc~u l arl y 5298.
Lim it t~l 1imc offer. ............. 11544, $99.00

CO-ROM Titles
Winner of

the 1990 ' Best Buy"
Aiud. ltbastbdastestspeed

w/64K memory buffer.
13 17 Ocnon DRD 253 Drh'e .... $599.00
1391 Toshiba XM-3201 Drive .... 749.00
1973 NEC's Intersect CDR-35 .... .499.00
1972 NEC's Intersect CDR-72 ..... 699.00

Lingua-ROM '"

EDUCORP CD-ROM4.0"'
01w 620 mcgs of 1hc finest public illm:tilV
Sh:ircwarc "oftwarc.......... #1300, $199.00

---

Exotica-ROM 2.0 ·~
l\e11· K improretl1Over J;Oexotic painlings
inbrilli:tntrnlor (l+bit &ll-hit).:111dgr.1ysc1k.
Upgr.1des :1v:iil:ihle. please c 1ll Arail:thle on
Ooppies <ask). #l -1327,Sl99 MAC & PC
Exotica Mouse Pads
=993 Zebra L:1dy II l~hnwn alxwc> . $19.95
=99-i Panther bdy ............................. 19.95

Spc:tk Rtl';.,i:tn, fa·ndt. Spanish. German.
Japanese. ltalbn . and Chinc; e. 25 of
HyperGlo:'s l:mgu:1~c 1utorlo . # 1358, $499.00

13 5-t Tiic .\l:i~ic flute ......... .. .... .. .... $59.95
l}t1 llcl1ho1rn';Symphony =9 ..... 79.95
1383 flcc1horcn . trin)l Qu:1nt1 =J.I .. 59.95
l3;8 TI1c \'o)"grr CD Audio ~rack ... 79.95
1.~6 L'SA Fat1 !look ... ......
...89.95
134 1·111e World F:1n lkx1k................ 79.95
USA l'ticl Bk &ll'orlt/Facl BkforSI29.95
1370 All nf ~ l :tcTUlor ....................... 189.95

•

SrAC£SHU"

•

WJ\~~~I{·

~~;t~
"'=-~•

I

.

Interactive Movie

I

CD-ROM
"An epic SciFi adventure!"

Rated PG-13 #1583, $89.95
Takillg orders now, slrlpplng I/10/91

1336 Gui nness World Record< .......... 99.00
1357 Mitm<ofl Oflke ...................... 559-95
156'! Lo1us ~b rkel Pl:ice • llu.1i ne." 549.00
1579 \EC Photo Gal krv ilockl'll) ... 249.00
1378 :\autiltb (introdutiory di!.k) ..... 24.95
1306 ~ l :tnhok ... ................................. 39 95
I. I \'inU:tl \'alcric ... ........ .. ........... 79.95
1339 Cosmic Osnto ......................... 59 95
1388 ~kdi:tTr:t ck.< .\lultinK'di:t ........ 349.00
1321 CO-HO.\l C:tddil's ............... .. .... . 12.95

BUY 4 CD-ROM rm.ES AND WE'll
GIVE YOU4 CDCADDIF..5 FREE 11399

EDUCORP Stocks The Lm-gest Selection
OJ CD-ROM Titles--Ove1· 90 bl Stock!
\l"e'll m<'el or lx•at a11y t1d1t'11ist·d flriC<' l-800.,ti43-9497
CIRC LE246 ON READER SERVICE CARO

EDUCDRP • 7434 Trade Street• San Diego, CA 92121•Orders:1·800·843·9497•Info:1·619·536·9999•FAX:1·619·536·2345 _ _..

The Ultimate Sales
Increase Your Sales
And Marketing Tool And Profits With
• G«tr 1nuonr n fcm'O"'Cf'I oo o.'Cf
Lotus MarketPlace
1 rn90n us Ou~
Only $689
• Jv'rayl'fl POlenlo ma.o·s end tno
f'l(tw C US TQll'OGn

• IOlgOt CU1lOITl9!) 0y loCCl!Ot'I S.' C

1ypo. ~~ . e
' ees otc
• Oovotop to!oblo promects & duect
OUWW)$$

mo~lis''
• Gonoro10 IObols and O(PQtl 10
oopulor S.O llWOIO P'OQIOITit
• vnl.mltOd PIOYIOWing Of u~or
aol innd lb ! S.OIOCllon~
• Vou 12\'lD (un~m. lod V10QOI) !no
pro'Pf)Cll vou Cl'lOQS(! 10 OCltvOIO
• QUOl'I Ol'IV upoa:~~ ovoileolc

MacUser Marketplace

Pcrtoc1 tool f0t st101egc ploN\ing,
market onotvs4. d:rcct moil . &
soles rnonogementl

+Plus wit h your purc hase g et
$100 di the p ric e ol a ny Moc
CO-ROM drlvo from tho Bureau .
Cno~o

CDl , Do non. H1toch1ond NCC

G uoran'-ed low..! prices Ol lho

Buteau. doto lnt-sirlty OI TrirlO T. ll'IC. s
[Qu!TC• ~Or'kA !lnO DeciSlon SvSIOms '"
or.a r• lloolity 0 1 Lotui C o ro

Mc:n9y boc k Q\'Ol'Dnl••. h ff lK tl

U.S. History
on CD·ROM
Contoln1 111+1 lul tc•t 01 107
U S 1ui 1ory OOOIU , hcluOlng
I ,<XX! rmogos. robl<tS ond

mom, on ono CO-?OM

d~

Stand out in a crowd! Take
advantage of MacUser's n ew
second and third color options .

Only $395

•IJPP0'1. Noodditlonal Chafgefo1 p 0 •

- . - - Bureau of Electronic Publishing, Inc. ~ "'.....,.

Call 1-800-825-4237

---~ 141 NewRood. Ponippany , NJ07Q5.d • Fox201 ·806 ·2676 ~ ~

: II

MacUser Marketplace
gives you the versatility you need to get your product the most attention. Our options
include:
• Second and third color options
• A choice of display format or direc tory listings
• Frequent and adva nce paymen t discounts tha t Jet you get the most from ad dollars .
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COLOR IMAGING

EDUCATIONAL

ENGINEERING

THE COURSE BUILDER SERIES
Now in 4llt release with enhanced features.
Visual authoring languages lhal allow you to
create sland-alone courseware for leaching.
lesling, and training. Powerful built-in fea fures
include drawing, painting. animation. voice.
music, grading, in!elligenl branching, video
interface, and extensibility. $10 demo.
TELEROBOTIC INTERNATIONAL, INC.
7325 Oakridge Highway, Ste. 104
Knoxville. TN 37921
(6 f5)690-5600

TROPIC SYSTEMS
Electronic Symbol Library

Over 1300 symbols. All symbols created to
conlorm to IEEE 315 & 31 SA s1andard.
Compatible wilh: Canvas,.1-1 2.0, or
Mac 0raw 1 M II

$59.00 U.S. + $5.00 shipping In U.S.
To order se nd money order or ch eck to:

Tropic Svstems

TEACHER'S ROLLBOOK
A complete classroom management tool •
Grade averaging and reporting • New quick
grade entry • Full allendance recordsand totals
• Records disciplinary actions • Class size
reports• Up lo 315 students!lile • Checked out
items • Lellers to parents • Requires Mac
512E. 2 Drives • $99 • Demo $10
Current Class Productions
22824 Berendo Avenue
Torrance. CA 90502
(213) 326-4246

123 19 SW 132 Ct., 2nd Fir.
Miami, FL. 33186

Spec1ty Canvas 1 " 2.0 or MacDrawt-. II version
For info caU(305) 251·7644

CIRCLE 250 ON READER SERVICE CARO

MacUser
Marketplace
To place your ad ca ll
(212) 503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

ENGINEERING

McCADEDS
the leader
in

CIRCLE 248 ON READER Sl'RVICE CARO

DESKTOP
PUBLISHING
Basics of DESKTOP PUBLISHING
Gelling started? Whal equipment? Which pro
grams? Whal are fonts? Where do you go for
help? Gel the answers in 36-page book, Basics
of Desktop Publishing on the Macintosh. Cov
ers PageMaker, XPress. graph ics. pr inting,
newslellers. $10 + $2 ship/hand. Check/
VISA/MasterCard.
Pageworks. Dept. MB
Box 14493
Chicago, IL 60614
(312) 348-1 200

EDUCATIONAL

Integrated Electronic Design
Schematics

Simulations PCB Layout Autorouting
Call or write fo r free demos.
VAMP Inc. 6753 Selma Los Angeles, CA 90028 213-466-5533
CIRCLE 25 t ON READER SER VICECARO

GRADE MACHINE '"
Gives you FAST full -screen editing of grades,
weighted assignments & categories. and style
sheets to customized reports. Each class fi le
holds 150 students & 200 assignmenls. and
can be divided into 5 grading periods. Money
back guarantee. NOT copy-protected! Only
$49.95 + $3.50 S&H ($4.33 tax in WA).
Misty City Software
10921 129lh Place N.E.
Kirkland. WA 98033
(206) 828-3 107

Model-I tr

Visual Programming Tool for
Dynamic Systems
Modeling & Simulation
• Ger rc ~u l 1 s d ircc1ly from block diagr:nn"
u. i1hou1 com1>u1cr l:mt u:.ige progr:imm ing!

• Si mul ate d )·nami c ' )'sh:ms. ~ l\'e d ifferen11 a l
cqu:uion\, 1c ~1 algori1hms. fill er da1a sets. 1es1
and o pcun11c dc!>i!! nS, perfonn gcni:rJ I nu mnic
proccssini:.
• Modify d:ua :md diagrams whil e a !>imulation
runi;;.
• W:i 1ch 111b l ~ ... nnd p lols upd:uc :iu1 oma1icall y.
• C ut nod pa11tc di ~grnms . rnbles, and pin!)>.
• lmpor1 and c~port d:u ::a fil es .

CIVIL1 . STRUCTURAL
SuRVEYING,
DEED PLOTTING
LANDesign.• FRAME mac··
COGO/ Survoyl ng
• G1~pna. a!way1 Vt&oOle
· lmp)rtt •l)Ol1d.lta
• Dffd pl.cl map .:Nd!.

' "-""""""'

·ln!\"fSCICtlOnS

• l r:wc-rw~

Norris Software Systems, Inc.
520 1 Westorn Avenue #432 Knoxville. TN 37921
(6 15) 5BB ·577•

H1ahest rated software ava1lab!e in vanaus
edi't1ons to match your 1est1ng needs. Fully
guaranteed' PricingfromSt 49 For complete
brochure & free pre·;iew disk: call write. or lax
Lo~ rc eXtensron Resou rces
96 1·C Business Center Dnve
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730
(714) 980-0046 Fax: (714) 987 -8706

shear. mcmer:t. da"ectlOfl

• USS ~~pluJ.sh"DO<f\D

• US$.393p(U$s.hipoll'lg

ruaranlee. Fr•• s ... pport.
Other programs available for.

· OwoplQ:::<r'IQ
·n:i-a,Cl~·i
• Coroou•m~

· S~de5ig'iol
£1Hl.wOOCJ.~•:•

· (\farn..:,ng

• lt'lr.tnl"IOOltlllinQ

• St.'l.l~lll'CIP6~ts

· tar.lh•Ofo.Clic\t•Xlnl
• r u.rna~ng
O.tt~r.on PO"" C.~n

· s.cton!Mlltts AtSC.CrSC

·

• UM oonv""'°""

•D< Q•t1: f1 .np..1

· l"ltiM'O

·:.g1;1~te- Dlerw::i.rw;

For free catalog or info, call or write :

COMPUnoering " (416) 738-4601

,,

777

CIRCLE 252 ON READER SERVICE CARO

LXR·TEST'" 4.1 is the most advanced and
complete testing system available lor your Mac '
b
• Hern banking
• Character Sly1mg i·11a s
• Testgeneration
• Full graphic placemen
• Scoring & analysis • Database se!ec ion
• Paper 8 interacuve · Compatible gradebooks
· Mark reader support • Stcdent mastery
•Corrrnercial banks • Spellingchecker

• F1ames. !T'uUoe$. be~
• Emar da!.l ;raptw;:afy01

~""""'
· Fu.'l
cra!)f\CS !ot
u1uaure. IO.lel. ~.al

On• monlh money·b•ck

Price: $295. De m o n stration Di s k : S I 0 .

EDUCATIONAL

Structural Amllysls

~11 3 McCabe Cr escent
Thornhill, Onle rlo l.4J 256
CAtlA DA

CIRCLE 254 ON READER SERVICECARO

ENTERTAINM ENT/GAMES

CIRCLE249 ON READER SERVICE CARO
r1rJmun

MacUser Marketplace

Toyogo, In c.

To place your ad ca ll (212) 503- 5115 or (800) 825-4ADS

800 Toyogo-'1

au fomarcd

md ~ to

X" 11n1111c 111111 d,,, ,,[op ,,d

Ma, Wor ld 6/'f.4

F, lkpt. U. lo\ am'41h.:. Ill 967J.i. 162h. il«Uh 25-1- 11 66
$79 Nl: MESJS fio ~h,tcJ , ~9 .lt•wl.1 li~· mu ,, S59 T;u:tll"al W11.;,rll S6.SO S.~ 11
P.O.

Ho ~

4
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GENEALOGY

ENTERTAI NMENT/GAMES

REUNION Thl
the family tree software

~~~~ t MacUw0<1W
Rcw1ion quickly record s and displays family .
infonnation and images . Creme large, color
chans. fam ily grou ps, reports. histories. index.
rdcrcnccs, user-de fi ned fields, mail merge,
bin hday calendars, muc h more .

*uo011be fore121251901
Ordering & lnlormallon:
(505)982·1562

1-800-245-7824

RT (;'RArliicss19.9s
2257 CaJe Caoqve, Sanla Fe, NM 87505

ALL NEW....GAMBLIN' TIMES 3.0

t 2.l? E. Palm. Alt adcna. CA 9 t 00 1

(818) 791-3656 MC/VISA
CIRCLE 255 Oil READlH SERVICE CARD

365 Day Desktop Calendar

Calendar z~
...........
_
.
·-··.,·...-~
I
fOf lhc MxinW..

Select one·

----

• Spons TrMa
• L.M. Boyd's

:~~.,~~

·Std.Ca°'"""

FONTS
FONTagenix
ARTagenix

,.

.

4Vol. ol bitmap d1sptayAcx11on1s

SVol.olgraphlcs 11clud1ng

Floral. Child Art t.hhtary Ai1t1alt in DllfNP I ~

LASERgenix'"

Only s39so per volume

$19.95

Foreign Fonts Edition ··
22 1o10grlJn'lu>lebitmJc>lon'5 s69so

Screen • A • Day Software

1·800·283-4080 ext. 814
PO Box 536 Cupertino, CA 95015-0536
CIRCLE302-0N REAOER SERVICECARD

Devonian International
Software Company
P.O. Box235 1 • Monlclair, CA9 1763
(714) 62 t·0973
Alor<XnadtJ$3~.

CA rcsadt:Vlt.splo&$fl

~e

75'11i la.c

VISA/MOO~eCl<iM:n!'f

FONTS

Call, wri u:, or FAX fo r more infonn.ition.

LEISTER PRODUCTIONS
ld fl~Btvd .•

Mechanlc•bu'O· PA 17055

7 17·697·1 378- FAX 717·697·4373

Roots and Branches ··
Use this powertul genealogy stack !or keeping
lamily records and biographies. Print Pedigree
Charts. Family Trees. !or everyone. Display and
prinl lamily groups or individuals. Automatic
indexes. Great !or reunions. personalized gilts.
Low price. greatvalue: $50 S5 S/H.Visa and
Mastercard accepted.
GSC. Dept M
P.O. Box 11 13
Fairlield, IA 52556
Phone: (515) 472-6461

6Vol ol ilUNlllcallJO!e !JIS[R

lonts CyHllic, E Eurooean. Text, Cookbool<. FroctlOM. 0'.ll!!S

1mrr;f,y;:orr
plus S & H

Z•
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TI1e hc.;1gambl ing simul :uion avai labl(' . Over 100 mi lli on different comh inalion.;. Crap, ,
Bl add ad . Keno. 7 Card Stud. 5 Card Dr.iw , 5 Card S tud. Spit in lhc Ocean. T exa~ llold'c m.
Fi ve cl iffcrc nl Slots. Speed. 4x4. Liars Pnkc r. Rouk lll". Mu lt iblc gamblers by rJn ~ . financial
M;ttc nu.: nt ~. adj usl:lblc sound and mus ic. :-.ial i'ittcnl infon na1ion, un lim i1t.-d bell ing . rc;1I voice ,
u..cr dc fim:d wi ltl cards. belling systems. adjusiahlc speed!', hou.;;c rc rccnis und a lot more . Very
fost XFC N's. Requires ll ypcn.::inl 1.2. h;m.I llisk. I MB Rant
Murketln~.

'""""' """"' ~
Delivery. Check, PO.

"Excellent Animation'', "One of the best card games that I have seen
on any computer system", "A wonderful new game'', "/l's just
amazing this is programmed In Hypercard"....Nei l Shapiro . Mac Hands On
" /love this game".......Brian Renard. Apple Computer. Inc.
" 10 well executed gambling games".......Hyperlink Magazi ne
" Wonderful digitized sounds "....... Computer Currents

Chrck or MO fur $87.95 + SJ Sii.. Wilson

NATIVE AMERICAN & SOUTHWEST
Images. Ancient to Modern Designs.
Paint lormal. 500 ILLUSTRATIONS
and 140 BORDERS on 3 DISKSI

Croets ecoeptod
Oelf!!tlOlslrb.itorlncJ.e!;V:f/ICOrt4t

CIRCLE 257 ONREADER SERVICE CAllD

sssvfaa~5IIJ.v~ cfirlj[§i! ~tOO

GRAPH ICS

CIRCLE 26 1ON READER SERVICE CARO

DrawTools

TM

/l/ 11stratio11 Desk Accessories for MncDmzo®ll

Upgrade MacDraw II
With DrawTools
Only $79!
"~m" 11so

All world alphabets, custom dvpt.; Type-1 Postscript Fonts
All -European IPA VNam Greek Russian ... Georgian Armenian
Hindi Sanskrit Bengali Malayal.Tamil Thai Burm . Ethiop. Chess
Hebrew Arabic Persian Pashto Mongol. Chinese Japan.Korean
Catalog$5 Ecological Linguistics, Box15156 , Wash .DC. 20003
CIRCLE 256 ON REAOEH SERVICE CAPO

MacUser Marketplace
To place you r ad
Ca ll (800) 825-4ADS or (212) 503-5115
today to reach 3 15.000
Macintosh Business Buyers
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To order call:
(415) 956-4091

P ARACOMP
. . ..

Paracomp, Inc. 1725 Montgomery Street, 2nd Floor. San Francisco, CA 94111
CIRCLE 259 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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MEDICAL/DENTAL
What's Wrong with me?
A teaching medlcal diagnostic tool ror all ages

A, ·

~

Presentation Quality Clip Art Maps

1
.;

World , Continents, USA
20+ Co untries by Sta te/Province

r . ·
-(4 • Cl.

iri'l 'io
1
., :

EPS•Draw(PICT)•P aint
Edit maps with: Illustrator. FreeHand.
MacDraw. Canvas . MacPaint
For yo ur FREE brochure
with sample maps call :

800-334-4291
MlcroMaps Software
9 Church Street

P.O. Box 757
Lamberiv1lle, NJ 08530
609·397-1611
FAX : 609·397·5724

Reaches a reasonable
diagnosis.
• Mirrors a physician's
diagnostic tale nts .

~ i )
1

Learn about diseases
and their findings.

,

1000 symptoms.
500 diseases. an d
250 illustra tions.

I

MUSIC/MIDI
•OGlO•OGlO•OGlO•OGlO•OG'.lO•OG'.lO•OGiO•OGiO•OGlO

0

g•
()

MacBEAT offers the mos t knowledgeable sales & tech suppor t
for Music on the Mac. Authorized Coda,Dr.T's.Dfgidesign.
Mark of the Unicom.Opcode.Passport.Roland CMS & more.
From MIDI cables to complete computer sys tems .

8~ ~ 1-800-MAC-BEAT ~l:;:e~~ ~
~~)MIDI Glossary HyperSt.ack SI0.95-Stocklng Stuffer!
CIRCLE 266 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• Wrinen by an
emergency MD.
Free Factsheet
St 15 (shipping and taxes i n cluded ~

PUBLIC DOMAIN

ComputerMed
7777 Fay Avenue, Suite K-268
La Jolla, CA 92037 (619) 454 -3755

Call for a
FREE Guide
to Public
Domain &

CIRCLE265 ON READER SERVICE CARO

LANGUAGE TOOLS
NEW!!
68000, COPBOO, PIC16Cxx

versions!

µ ASM™

Cross Assemblers
for the Macintosh™

·TEXT EDITOR.CROSS MACRO ASSEMBLER. ANO
COMMUNICATIONS FACILITY ACOMPLETE
INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENT
• S OA HEX FILE OUTPUT DOWNLOADS
TO MOST EPROM PROGRAMMERS
AVAILABLE FOR MOST a.BIT MICROPROCESSORS
AND6aOOOU10.CALL OR WRITE FOR TECHNICAL SUL·
LEU.. 30 DAY MONEY SACKGUARAllTEE. MCNIAE .

Micro Dialects,. Inc

$149.95 ca
plus S/H

DEPT. MU, PO BOX 30014
CINCINNATI, OH 45230

(513) 271·9100

MediSearch '"
Communications11esearch soflwa1e to access
NLM's MEDLINE directly with a powerful Mac
interface lhal saves lime and money. Easy lo
learn fealures for both new and sophislicated
Medline use1s. Formats info relrieved 101wo1d
processors, EndNole •• . and FileMaker .. .
$149. POIMCNISA.
Shoestring Solutions
402 Co1lland Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94110

Shareware
A ll prog ram s

Jes ted ,

organized.

1-800-2424-PSL
Public (software) Library
P. 0 . Box 35705-Ylli
Houston, TX 77235-5705
1-71 3-524-6394

1(800) 333-9462
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To place your ad call
(212) 503-5115

or
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~
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1!~~ii~~::j
"

8e
8()

· Teo1chH in tt'rv.a ls, ch ords, melody, rhythm
• lntenclivc slaff not.a tion • S.n •rs scores
•H igh q u.ility sound • MIDI compa tibl e
•His torica l &. comp ulcr-gcn r r<1 led melodi es
• C usto m l'olr train ing me lod ies
•Includ es h.' xtbook •Begi n ners to .1dva nccd

$ 125.00 • C.1 11 Toll Frcc80CJ-l45-4866

ARS NOVA

(800) 825-4ADS

LOTTERY/GAMBLING

BOX h37, KIRKLA!\D, WA 98083

CIRCLE267 ON READER SERVICE CARO

PRINT DRIVERS/
SPOOLERS
New.. llnique Powerful!
lmroducing.. .

MacJet..
From the co mpany lhat mvt nted 1Jw
Quirk Draw laser Primer

CIRCLE 276 ONREADER SERVICE CARO

Use any HP <or compat ibleJ laser
printer with the Macintosh!

MacUser
Marketplace

Convert TYPE I Fonts int o HP SoftfonlS
Prints.fuu.u than Apple's La.sc rWritcr
Prin1 CO LOR as

G ra~"SCa lc

...._ ....,,,.. $99.95
Stand ou t in a

('l'O\\'cl 1 Take

aclv;111 t au;c

or

Mac Use r 's nl'\\' seco ncl an d 1l1 i rel co lor opt ion s .

Call 1- 8 00 -825 -4237

COMPUTER:applications, Inc.
, (9 19)846-1411
CIRCLE 268 ON READER SERVICECARO

MacUser
Marketplace
Listings are
grouped by
category and
sold by column
inches.
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MacUser
RELIGION

Study English,
Greek, and
Hebrew at the same tim
Introducing macBib/e'~
The comprehensive
Bible resea rch software
for the Apple Macintosh '~
Speed, acc uracy, fl ex ibility, thorou gh
ness-ma ke macBible a revolutionary
tool for Bible stud y. Only macB ibl e
offers all these as indi v idu al modul es,
or in any combi nati on:
• New Intern ati o nal Version
• Rev ised Standard Version
• King James Version
• Greek New Testament
(U BS3, corrected)
• H ebrew Bible (BHS)
Plus th ese features:
• Three ea rch optionswo rd and phra se, verse,
wo rd cou nt
• Si x windows- five text,
one special -purpose,
simultaneou slv
• Prin t or export any text to
word processor

1:1<1'U,L. •

....;,.

/~~

• AND . OR, NOT, XOR, log ic
and proximity sea rches
For complete orde rin g inior
m ation call 1-800-727-7759 .
Full fea tu red demo, $ 10. Or
wr ite Zondervan El ectroni c
Publi shing, 1415 Lake Dr.
S. E., D ept. MU, Grand
Kapids, Ml 49 506

~fl•
Zondervan
~

STACK WARE

Electronic Publishrg

l ~'1 · ... : - . ... t

¥"1(#' .. ....:~ ~""'

Expand your vocabulary in:

Appl e ~md M,1<.in to'!lo h cl fl' rl:'gb lert·d 1r.1dc r11.trk'!lo of Apple Compull'r, Inc.

CZECH FRENCH SPANISH
GERMAN RUSSIAN LATIN

CIRCLE271 ON READER SERVICE CARO

SCIENTIFIC

Over 2000 wo rds / I 000 foreign synonyms. C o mplele.
accura l e lranslatlons a nd 1·h o usands of English syn onyms!
M acFtash Ca rds gel you lo the lnlermedlatc vocabu l a ry level
F·AsT. Compa re our prices a nd SAVE! Germa n I/II, Frenc h
I / II. Spanish I / II , Ru ssian I / II , Czech I, Lalin I : $25 eac h .
S&H $3, CA Hes add 7.25% lax. Call or send for a dditiona l
Informa ti o n . Order loday by ealllnl! 1-800-283-4080 X850
The Language Quest S oftware Company
INcxt Day Shipping
I 0 I First St reel. Suite 428 . Los Altos. CA 94022 2 Davs 10 you ' <lood

SHAREWARE
FREE - 6 DISKS - FREE
FULL OF SOLID GOLD HITS

.....

" ...............

-...~.,....,...

TRY US ! Our Winter 1991 edition
of best selling software - FR EE!

~

~ 10

i.~ . ~ :.
·10

Games, Business, Education,
Graphics. Programmers' Utilities,
Finance, Desktop publishing, more.

PAY ONLY $5 .DD FOR SHIPPING

==:.-"'-'""-"=-:...J

·1' ........-..--r-......." r'

,-,
"·n·•_ _....-'_..,

-~0011.)

Jgo_r_ __G~•o=;>1>
~ng"'""'
onc1""""0o
"'--'ro~Ano1~~=·
• Unlimited d.:il.:1length

• Incredibl y fo t
• High r~solu 1 ion printing

Wave Metrics

• E"'tens1vc analr-1..
• 5295, VISA & M

• JO dny su.irantt '(.'
(503) 620.3001

P.O. Box 2088 • Loke Oswego. OR Q1035
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VIRUS FREE MAC SOFTWARE
SMC SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS
ORDER TODAY - CALL

lllll!!!!Jl!lll 619 942-9998
t..iiiiml
since 1985

[¢...
]
'ifiiil
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f"'H'v 'P·E·R·s·~~j'()Q'p~~" ". "'F~~~~~~:l~"" ''''j'""""~'~"~"~~~:~·;~· """'!
j This debugging and archiving tool eX1racts stack scripls and i

! settings, as you designate. from any stack. Use srored resu lts 10 !
! study. modity, or make a text file archive of your stack. Complete !

! Macintosh'" in1orface for easy use. with detailed manual.

~

,.:..:,

l ...._.....

= Works on any stack
~ Cont i nua l progress
display

= Analyzes scripts
= Use on all or part
of your stack

Requlfot HyperCard' " 1.2 or higher, h;ud dlsk 1oc:Ommended.
"c iiiii~'iifo j:i ii{.\iifas'EiivicE

-................. ...... ""'""""""
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MacUser Marketplace
is a spec ia l eco nomica l seclion for product a nd service listings.
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j

P.O. Box 1560
Fa \lbrook. CA 9 2o2 5
Phone orders call

~~8i~~~s~:;r~
$28 Delivered
V/MC Welcome

: Shipping and sakls 1ru: lndudod

i

CARD .. '""""" '"""" ................... '
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STACKWARE

MISCELLANEOUS/ACCESSORIES

HyperSpeller XCMD
HyperSpeller is lhe complete HyperCard spell
ing checker! II is similar to "speller" dialogs in
word processing programs. HyperSpeller con
tains a "!ind/change" dialog and a highly
compressed 161 k dictionary which contains
over 100.000 words. Credit cardsaccepted and
dealer inquiries welcome. $49.95.
Foundation Publ ishing. Inc.
14228 Shore Lane
Prior Lake, MN 55372
(612) 445-8860

MAC FREIGHTERS
The Best Deluxe Shipping Cases
·super Strong· made of steel, aluminum & ABS.
The Ultimate airline check in or shipping containers

WHOLESALE PRICES
In stock · same day shipping
Custom cases made to order
Accept VISA, Mastercard, Company PO's
Linebacker Inc. For more information call : 1-800-228-7042
CIRCLE 278 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Dialoger Professional Im 1.5
Dialoger Professional is a complete environ
ment for thedesign, creation and control of any
kind of dialog window-enlirely within Hyper
Card. Using floating palettes, piclure buttons.
popups and cuslom controls. you can break
through HyperCard's limits. $125.00.
theResult Software Inc.
111 Providence Rd.
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
(800) 365-5034 or (919) 490-3292

Accounting/Time Management
Introducing, lhe all NEW Profi!Ability® Profes
sional. a fully inlegraled. double enlry book
keeping system. includes HyperCard 2.0. Easy
to use, akey lo fiscal responsibility.Price$349.
Demo S40 + S&H. Also available theoriginal
ProlitAbilily V2.0. Price $99 + S&H. To order
or for more info call or write:
Welle! & Co.. Inc.
147 East Rocks Road
Norwalk, CT 06851
1(800) 635-7849

Protect your MAC !

N~

1065. 1120, 1120S. IRS approved.
• Easy-enlry wksht. for unlld. K- l'sr
• Over 30 #'d supporting stmts!
• Over 25 linked lorms & schedules!
For Excel. Each formset. $200: all three. $500
(1989 version. $50). "Swiss Narrow" font. $50.
Designed by Tom Healy, CPA.
BESAG SOFTWARE CO.
1015 Pine Slreet
Boulder. CO 80302.
(303) 443-1804.

UTLLITIES

cases. call t11e

MAGNIFY YOUR
MONITOR SCREEN
UPTO 3X!

STAR ORDER HOTLINE:
The Best Case Scenario

Distortion -free lens by 3M
Desig ns to fit all monitors
up to 16 inches
Available with Polaroid
anti -glare filter

TAXES
BUSINESS TAX TEMPLATES

Specialty cases available. Choose
from tf1e vintage "MAC t28" to the
newly introauced "Classic". LC & lls1.
Standard and custom cases available for
your computer and per1pl 1eral case needs.
For t11e finest m reusable st1 ippmg & carrying

THE SINGLE SOLUTION
TO THE PROBLEMS OF
RADIATION DANGER AND
VIS ION IMPAIRMENT!

Airline Check-in or Local Use
Zero Halliburton Aluminum Mac Cases:
lightweight, Durable, Distinctive Styling
Plus/SE llcx 11/llx Monitor Cases
Portable Attache lmageWriter II

from $299.95 1-800-542-4591
TCC 13101 Wash. Blvd.. #110. L.A., CA 90066
CIRC LE 28 1ON REAOER SERI/ICE CARD

(800) 782-2273
TAR En1erprises P.O. Box 678 Lansing . IL 60438
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BOOKS/
CATALOGUES/
PUBLICATIONS
ARE COMPUTERS CONSCIOUS?

For a dealer near you
or lor more info . call.

In JONAH: THE ANATOMY OF THE SOUL. Dr.
Stephen Goldberg, bestsell ing author on the
nervous syslem. !uses neurology, computer
science. and quantum Jheory in lhe strongest
case to date for consciousness in computers.
106 pgs., $8.95 + $2.00 P&H.
MedMaster, Inc.
PO. Box 640028. Dept. MU
Miami, FL 33164
(305) 653-3480

800-872-1051
Less Gauss Inc
Box 5006 Rhinebeck. N Y. 12572

CIRCLE 279 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Car.1PUC!lVEA 0

COVER YOUR INVESTMENT
~

Hard Disk Ulil v3 .D
Hard Disk Util uploads copy-protected software
onto hard disks and lloppy disks It eliminates
theneed to insert a'key' disk. Program incom
patibility with newer computers and Systems is
quickly eliminated. Available since 1985, it
supports most of !he popular CAD, entertain
ment, and music software. $149.95
FWB, Inc.
2040 Polk Street, Suite 215
San Francisco, CA 94109
(41 5) 474-8055, (4 15) 775-2125 FAX

Pack your Mac
in seconds!

~~~ !(I&')
Keys kin '"' Keyboard Covers
Clear 10 !h e eye ana soil 10 1ne 1oucn KeySkln 1"'
Kaybon rd Cov ers "'AV nn ?4 hour::; :i r1i'1y, prOlf'r;fm!J
against splllS and dust. wn1!e you use your computer

Computer Du st Covers
Splll Proo f !! S1at1c Prool t! Our Stylishly litteo Oust
win look lJOOd on your cornpurar ancl 91 vP.

r: ov e r ~

ma:oumum protectlOl'I fr om dus l and spills. Ava!lao1e 1n
Ny!on or c;1ea1 Plash<:

USA 1800) 874-6391
19041 862-4448
2 104 Lewis Turner Blvd . (Dept MU)

v isa

Fon Wallon Beach, FL 32548
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MC

Curc.l ura case ha s internal
padd ed pockc ls for mou ~ l' .
kt' yboa rd an d dri vt.:. Ava il a ble
in s ix colors . E.xtcnckd Key·

hoard version also a\'ailabic.: .
for a deale r near yo u call toll free

1-800-548 -0053
West Ridge Designs
1'.l:Hl

~

W . Fl;mtkr:.. Porll ;md , <lH. '>i'..11111
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Standard
directory listi n gs
available for
a minimum of
3 issues at
$415.00 per issue
($1,245 .00 total).
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MacUser
DATA CONVERSION SERVICES
WE CAN CONVERT OATAFILES
TO/FROM OVER 1.500+ SYSTEMS
IN VIRTUALLY ANY FORMAT!
- ON DISKS OR TAPES!
~like:

• Mainframes
• Minis

• Dedicated word
Processors

• Mic1ocomputers

• Typesetters, etc.

Fonlllts like:
• MacWrite'
• Mrcrosolt Word·/Works·
• WordPertect'
• Omnis'
• 4th Dimension·

• FrleMaker·
• Jan'
• Excel'
• Tab-delimited
ASCII. etc

DESKTOP PUBLISHI NG SERVICES

TAPE/DISK CONVERSIONS

SLIDE IMAGING

Conversion services for your Macintosh to over
3000 compuler systems. Capabilities include
converting lo or from:
• Maglapes 'Mini & Micro Compulers
• Word Processors 'Typeselters
Dala can be supplied in over 450 soltware
packages. OCR scanning also available.
Pivar Compuling Services. Inc. # MU
165 Arlington Heighls Rd.
Buffalo Grove. IL 60089
800-CONVERT

All major Mac/PC packages!

O ve rh ea d s, P rin ts, Du pes,
4x5 Transpare ncies,
Scanning, Im agesetting

Slidemasters Inc .

CompuData Translators , Inc.
3345 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 407
Los Angeles. CA 90010

800/969-8228 Voice Phone
800/486-9998 Mac Modem

800/825-8251 • 213/387-4477
CIRCLE284 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES

Slides From Your MAC

We image: Pict. Pict 2,

We want your business. And we'll prove it!
We offer the best service available. Experts in
Persuasion, Powerpoint and others, on staff
to serve you . Free Federal Express ship·
ping . Toll-free Customer Service. And if you
should make a mistake, we'll reshoot your
slides, free. Call loday, and say ''I'd like
to try your service. Free."

We're not just nnorhor PC imaging t1ousc.
we're flXpert Macintosh slide makers.'

· True customer service
- Unsurpassable 4K quality

-B: "\
1-800-222-2592
LI
I Accent Presentations, Inc.
12780 Hig h Bluff Drive, Ste. 250 • San Diego, CA 92130

· Color overheads and color hard copies
24 Hour Turnaround Standard (Rush Available)

In NY State Call:

Outside NY Slate Call:

212.989.2727 800.445.9002
1011 Second SI . S W • Roonoke VA 240 16

1-800-433-8829

Visa, MasterCard. Ame11can E:rptoss.

Corporate Accounts

CIRCLE 285 ON READER SERVICE CARO

DIGITAL PHOTO
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•WILL IMAGE ANY PICT, PICT2,
32 BIT PICT, 24 BIT TI FF
•QUALITY SERVICE & TECH . SUPPORT

N e w s l etters
~roc::h
ur
~Tld O Lh . . 1·

.s

.P" r • Q! • ri.g
Disk & Modem
We will output your file directly to 1693 DPI
printing plates on our Linotronic.
1000 4-page newsletters folded to 8 1/2 x 11
printed on high quality enamel stock
Lino Play-Out Service
Call for Quotes
Call for quotes on all your printing and design
needs. Mailing, drop shipping. high resolution
scanning. custom templates. 2 & ~ color printing,
and use of 500 Adobe fonts.

$ 1 58

POSTSCRIPT SLIDES, TOO!
Tra nsm it & Sh ipping w ithin 24 hrs .. 7 days a week

FOR MORE IMFORMATION:

•

402-393-17 44

$53:
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1118 Wilkes • Columbia Missouri 6520 1
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WE CHALLENGE YOU . ..

Postscript Output: Reflex or Film

To find aservice bureau lhat provides 1.200 and

FREE quality conlrol sheel. Lowest Prices in
USA. 24 Hr. Auto Modem Service or send Disk
or HD $6.95 lo $2.20 pp lor 1800 DPI. dis·
counts on 2nd page - Film add$3. Graphics or
Text same$. 150 US perfect Wealso do color
separations. color scans & correclions with
Cromalin Proofs. Oflice hrs. 9am to 11 pm.
ENTERGRAPHICS
RR1 356A Sall Pl. Turnpike
Poughkeepsie. NY 12601
(800) 473-4108. modem (9 14) 473-5719

2.400 dpi PostScript output with amoney-back
guaranlee at a consistenlly lower price. How
about a service bureau thal has: unparalleled
volume discounts. no minimums. easy credit
terms, and free 24-hour 1urnaround?Well. look
no furlher:
ICONS & IMAGES. INC.••
P.O. Box 434
Greenwich, CT 06836
(800) 869-9059, (203) 661-4469
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Persuasion • PowerPoint • More III
Cricket Presents • MacDraw • Harvard Graphics
4000 Line Reso lut io n
Tmmmit 24 Hou rs/Day, 7 Days/Week

1om55197sz
"OJJ" J"

Ron Sizemore
Visual Produc/ious
120 \\l('St 4-lt h St reet
New York, N Y 10036
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES
Categor y continued on lhe nexl page.

MacUser
DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES

SUPPLIES

Never buy another
ribbon!

RE-INKfNG
and

•
•
•
•
•

PC Mac Unix etc.
Postscript formats
Most vector & raster
42 in. X 12 ft. , 400 dpi
24hr19.2k Baud BBS

• Large illustrations
digital prism
• Large renderings
•Courtroom displays 636 El Camino Real
San Carlos. CA 94070
• Signage, Murals
415 508-8800
•Architectural

inc.
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INSURANCE

SERVICES

for

Over 150,000 sold!!

HP DeskWriter
Print Cartridges

$8.50 ea. BLACK
$18.00 ea. COLOR
l~

Hlut, Hroll n, t:rl'l'n, Recl. Turquoise

more!

New Dcsk\Vritl'r C:1rtridge . .. $ 19.00
Ta.r, Rl'ttmt Siii l11dutll'd (U.S. & CunadaJ

Maclnker™, the Automatic Rib
bon Re-inker, re-inks any prin
ter ribbon (black & color) for 5 rt.
Lubricating ink cools printhead ,
extends its life and yields better
than-new printout. Average re
inkings per cartridge: 60-100 .
Universal Maclnker 1spec.pri111 er1
$75. lmagewriter I/II $45 .
Adapters available for multicolor
cartridge , $40. Complete range
of black , color, heat transfer ,
special
ink
cartridges.
Satisfaction or 30 day refund.
Free key -beeper-flashlight for
orders >$100 .00 . Order toll
free or call to get fu ll
information.
(800)547-3303 f,~~PJ:,l;~~~~n~s

BriglitDol Solutions
J~O.

Whal happens after the warranty
runs out?
Simple. You're the one that pays for repairs.
Unless you have extra cash to repair or replace
your computer system, you need SAFEWARE
FIX:IT. Be insured for mechanical breakdown
(wear and tear) as well as exlernal losses (theft,
fire, power surges, natural disasters and more).
Asingle insurance policy coversall your equip
ment for as little as $100. Call for Free Bro
chure: 1-800-822-2345
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency, Inc.
2929 N. High Street, P.O. eox 02211
Columbus, Ohio 43202
(6 14) 262-0708 Local, FAX 614-262-1714

Color-Conversion Services

/Jox 967

Lakeside, C1\ 92040

Call: (6 19)561-9415
VISA. Mt1sll!rCartl Accepted
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$J288*
MAC SE to SE 30 $1988*
MAC II to MAC FX

P.C. Copier &
Laser I»-inter Owners

(4 MB 70 NS fX ltAM)

TONER

Service
Company

(5 MB FAST SO NS RAM)

UPS To:

6827 S. Broadway
St. Louis, MO
631 11

NOVELTIES

Ricoh Engine Toner $49.95/CS
New Drums Avoiloble - Coll

(3141352-8667

THE Most

M;i;o1 ocdi1 ca rd s accopiO<J POs

800-88-TONER

Exciting

trom National Accoun1s ncccprnd
StiJi»ng SS oo <»<1aoo S3 30

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

New Fun
item for
~.Jl-rtrdTII the MAC

Ponland OR 97229
tel. (503)626 ·229 1
lax (503)643·5379

CIRCLE 30 1ON READER SERVICECARD
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TONER £,~!.-:!r.~dges!
& Canon PC Copiers
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A

Get some laughs ...
Share it with a friend...
~
Give it as a ciift. ..
o
You'll love itn!
$5.95
;s
P\us $1.00S& H
TeX8$ 1eslden1sadCllOcalW

VISA or MC Order:
1-800-275-5123

U

e
e
e

To place your ad ca JI

=

U

<rt

SERVICES

20 '11> MORE TONER
DARKER PRINT
100~ GUARANTEED

FromS4495
We buy empties
call lor brochure

Wiiiow Products Corp.

3857 Wiiiow Ave, Pgh, PA 15234

(212) 503-5115
or (800) 825-4ADS

:s·"g

Other Info: 1-713-363·2948

BETIER THAN NEW!

B1ack

Mac Repair
Apple™Certified Technicians
One-Day Service Turnaround*
Mac Plus Upgrades from 128/512
Up to 75% below Dealer Rates

•
•
•
•

Memory and Hard Disks
Firm Price Quotes by Phone
Hard Disk Repair &Recovery
Nationwide Pickup &Delivery

·on most repairs. V1WMC/AX. Fas/ overnighl air expressavailable. We use genuineApple™pans
Our f1 source ol new business is rclerrals lrom salislicd cuslomers' MacShop isa "Macinlosh Way" company.

MAC SHOP • (800) MAC-SHOP

WILLOW

CIRCLE 298 ON READER SERVICECARD

A<lurunaoJQJ'dity

ToN•w

&nR•m•enurac1ur••d

Smul97S

ghtD.iJ.!g

Black. Long Lilo, Toxt, Cotor. & Graphics

•
•
•
•

I

800 -BLACKgg

HP LaserJets, Ricoh
Apple LaserWrlters
CanonPCCoplers
Kyocera & morel

( 1 -8 00-252-2599)

We buy used CArtrldg~s.
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Toner

••w•

$3 9.so
$5

C:1r1ridgcs Rc11111nufoc111n:d

; .;::.-· · __/ ,·~·11
~
~:·.~_.;
--~'''

Appl•,Canon.111'.

w~:dsn;::~~~~<c>~!E·:
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The Gloom and Doom Boom
s the new year begins, Appl e is un 
der allack for losing some of its
market share to the PC-clone mani a
last year. The situation at App le was wors
ened by the re lease of Wind ows 3.0 - a
prog ram that mimi cs the Mac inte rface . As
sa les and profi ts inc rease, everyone is pre
d icti ng the wo rst fo r Apple . They always
ha ve : They always wi ll.
Observers always predict the worst for
IBM too. They say that mainframes are dead
and t.hat IBM is out of touch and will fa ll
apart an y minute. DEC is doomed too. The
mini computer is a dead duck . The company
will go broke any minute - j ust you wait.
So nobody is really picking on Apple. It
see ms th at. for some strange reason, all
compute r compani es arc bad ideas.
I heard the g loom and doom about Apple
long before its first $ IOO-million year. "Too
big. It won 't be able to handle those numbers."
Then Apple approached its first billion-dollar
year. " It ' ll never survive . It 's too big. It ' ll
rail apart. " I suppose when Apple cracks$ I0
billion, it will be even worse off than it was
when it was making $ 100 million.
It never end s. Sure, someday IBM , Apple,
and DEC will fold up the ir tents. They may
be sold, or they may break up. But it could be
the year 3015 when it happens.
So here ' s the mystery: Why do we keep
hearing predicti ons of g loom and doom fo r
companies that are pro fit able year after year
and g rowing at a stead y rate?
Pe rhaps it' s becau se man y co mput er
compa ni es do fa il. Mic roma kers , mini 
makers, mainframe makers, super makers.
They go broke more o ft en than not. ln our
category. desktop computers. there were a
slew of losers over the last decade: Dot,
Polo, Adam, Morrow Micro Decision.
I suppose that becau se of fai lure after
fa ilure, we can generali ze about success. It 's
impossible to succeed.
Te ll it to the judge. A quick look at the
success of the PC and the Mac makes it c lear
why IB M and Applecontinue togrowdespite
the expert ' predicti ons.
Pan o f the success is due to piracy. IBM
and Appl e have machines that invite easy
software piracy. Companies such as DEC,
whi ch entered the low-e nd market with se
cure systems (and even sold preform alled
d isks), have fa iled mise rabl y. Machines with
oddball drives or im bedded se ri al num bers
can never make it in thi s market.

A

Apple is doomed.
It was doomed

when it was a
$100 million
company. It was
doomed when it
was a $1 billion
company. No
doubt it will be
doomed when it's
a $10 billion
company ....
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It ' s not that people pirate soft ware to use ii .
They pirate to play with software free and buy
it later if they want it. Software vendors hale
the idea that someone is using their $900
database manager borrowed (or copied) from
a fri end. They perceive thi s as a lost sale. I
used to arg ue that th is was n ' t really a lost sale
but rather a sales tool. People who p irate
so ftw are usually don' t buy it in the first place,
so it 's not a lost sale . It 's just sitting on a shelf.
Recenil y I've altered my interpretati on of
thi s phenomenon and now conclu de that some
sales are actu all y lost. When you get to play
free with some of the junk out there and
decide not to buy it , then a sale may have been
los t. If easy copying weren ' t possible, then
the software wo uld be sold to a dissatisfi ed
customer - but it would still be a sale. A gyp
rip-off sale, but a sale nonetheless. I have no
sy mpathy for th is lost-sale victim .
Anyway, the freedom to look at software
without penalty is not understood by com
panies such as the de funct Fortune Sys tems,
which came on the scene years ago with one
of the earliest and cheapes t UNIX/68000
systems. Unable to ident ify w ith theend user,
it made the machine secure .
Even the slew of PC cloners almos t have to
try to go out o f business now adays. These
compani es offer nothing special in terms o f
R&D or support - they are selling di sk
copying machines th at let users recoup the ir
hardware in vestment by bootlegging just a
few pieces of softw are. It 's the modem (pi
rate) equ iva lent of bundling. So the hardware
make rs are getting fi lthy ri ch. The fe w cloners
that go broke are s impl y mismanaged .
The fact is th at the marke t is a bonanza fo r
an yone who wants to play. Appl e is making a
ton of money. I BM is making a ton o f money .
They ' re all makin g a ton of money.
So why all the doo m and gloom? It's be
cause fai lure is more fun than success. You
can an alyze a failure. You can say, " I knew
it ," or, e ven better,"! told you so!" You ca n
te ll people what they d id wrong. You can say
how you wo uld have done it belier. It ' much
more fun th an passively watching someo ne
succeed.
Everyone loves a loser. It makes us fee l
belier because the lose r isn ' t us. It g ives us a
chance to pontifi cate . But when the " loser" is
App le or IBM and they a in ' t los ing, what do
we do? Predict they ' ll be losers and analyze it
as though they already were. That' s what we
can ex pect to see in 199 1: nonfailures. : ·

The Question Isn't Wh__y
Ehman Monitors Cost So Little...
ItS W1JyApple And Radius
Charge So Much.
We make no apologies for the pricing of our
monochrome monitors. Like all Ehman peripherals
they 're excelJent products and superb values. But it's
hard to explain the gap between Ehman monitors and
the two leading brands. It's even harder to justify it.
You could buy three Ehman two page monitors for
the suggested retail price of one Apple two page monitor.
Or you could buy three Ehman full page monitors for the
price of one Radius full page monitor.
If you think we've taken short cuts in quality,
think again. Ehman monitors feature exceptional
resolution, front mounted controls, U.S. made tubes,
and our two-page monitor has true WYSIWYG
resolution and a flicker-free refresh rate higher than

Apple or Radius. Prices on the Ehman monochrome
monitors include card, a tilt/swivel base, a full one year
warranty, and, of course, our standard 30 day money
back guarantee.
For those who are in the market for monitors there
are a couple of choices. If you don't mind spending
money on expensive labels, buy your next monitor
from Apple or Radius. But, if you prefer saving money,
call Ehman.

@Ehman

Quality Macintosh Peripherals Since 1985

Call 1-800-257-1666 FAX 1-307-789-4656
Please circle 176 on reader service card.

TES HAVE RISEN

=Es HAVEN'T.

A leading magazine recently polled over
1,400 Macintosh volume buyers on their
peripheral preferences. Not surprisingly Radius
was the winner among third party monitor
manufacturers, while Hewlett-Packard was the
leader in printers. Some people may be sur
prised, however, at the choice for the leading
independent hard drive company, Ehman.
Little surprise, really. Ehman has been
saving Macintosh users hundreds of dollars for
the last five years on their hard drive and
removable drive purchases. And Ehman stands
behind each purchase with a 30 day, no
questions asked, money back guarantee and a
I to 2 year warranty.
Now, with the introduction of its new
E-series line of drives, Ehman stands for more
than just affordability. With added features like
two AC outlets, dual fuse circuitry, and a new
,......_ _ _ _ _ _ whisper quiet fan, Ehman quality is now
unsurpassed at any price. And all Ehman
drives now undergo a rigorous 24 hour
factory bum-in test before shipping.
If you 've already bought an Ehman
drive, we thank you for making us the
number one choice... and encourage you to
call today for an E-series upgrade. If you 're
in the market for a new hard drive or our
l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!J popular 45MB removable drive, call us
today at 1-800-257-1666 and find out why
Ehman has reached the top in customer
preference.
(Mii )
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Ehman

The Apple Alternative

1-800-257-1666 or 307-789-3830 Fax 307-789-4656
Please circle 177 on reader service card.
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With the high cost of travel, Faraffon's remote commu
nications products offer a better way to get to your clients.

I 1mbu1<ty/Rem01e 20
• Viewanooperateenothe-< M ac1nto!.h
~ telephone lines

• Iwo--w~ file transfer
• Enhanced secunty (mult1pje
passwords and ca uback)
• FM!!:xibleCClscriOts
TimbulctuJRrmote Accns Pie!!
• Timbuktu/Remote sottware
• 9600 bps RcmoteN.32 fl'IOdem
• RemotefWakcUp'" m odem coble
starling up 11Macintosriltrcmotefy
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• Complete, alHn-one ~rvinlit: case
• Two copies caeh of r.mbuktu' and
T1mbu1<tu/Remote

• Two PhoneNE T St¥Coonec1or-~
devices, tools. and winng acceuoncs,

even 11 P<>Cketknife
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Go to the store instead, and get yourself and your client a copy of Tlmbulctu/RemoteN 2.0.
Timbuktu/Remote 2.0* software lets you view and operate any Macintosh connected to a
modem, right from the Macintosh in your home or office. Which means that from across town
or across the country, you can solve your clients' software or networking problems as if you
were in the same room with them. And with both your screen and your remote user's screen
on your monitor at the same time.
If you don't already own a high-speed modem, we provide everything you need in the
Timbuktu/Remote Access Pack;" including our 9600 bps full-duplex Remote/V.32N modem
and a hardware flow control modem cable.
But what if you're already on the road?
If you're at a client site. or in a hotel room with a Mac and a modem. the Fara/lonN Portable
Pack is the ideal solution. The Portable Pack contains everything you need to hook into a LAN
or local phone lines and communicate with others.
For information on these and other products, check out our bulletin boards on America
Online, Applelink, and Connect. (IDs for all : FARALLON.) Or call our Customer Service line at
(415) 596-9000. Dealers call our Reseller Hotline at 1 (800) 344-7489 in U.S. and Canada.
•one copy of Timbuktu/Remote and a modem are required at each location. A 9600 bps fu11·duplex modem is recommended

Please circle 80 on reader service card.

Direc tory
Travel to a client's
office with the click
of your mouse.

